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can
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with what has been

with
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I

work, though

now
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not dis

was
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For The Golden Rule.

A CHAT WITH

A GREAT EVANGELIST.

BY J.

L.

S.

"

probability a larger number of individuals have
Dwight L. Moody than ever listened to
any other one man in the world's history. Bring together
into one congregation all these multitudes, and where is
the auditorium that could contain them? or perhaps we
might ask, Where is the city in which they could com
fortably dwell? Wherever this modern prophet of the
Lord stands and utters his
the

strong, plain message, there

and prayers of countless Christians in our
and other lands are sure to turn. It is safe to assume

thoughts

own

that all the readers of THE GOLDEN RULE will be interested in any tidings from this great evangelist, and will
read any words spoken by him especially for their
pleasure and profit. So let us enter, by previous appoint

direct, personal work,
Learn how to

use

es-

the

will compromise his influence."
most useful to their

young Christians be

In the

country places,

I think much

can

is the

Here

Christian Endeavor societies.

I don't

be done in

great field

see

for

how the out

ment, his quiet suite of

rooms

spiritually
tion,

destitute is

for almost within

worst streets and

cities young Christians can find plenty of work to do,
will open their eyes.
The foreigners are right at
doors. You can pick up needy children, form classes,

they

our

and
In

help in a great many different kinds of work."
reply to an inquiry as to the present quality of Chris

tian life among young people, Mr. Moody made this brief
expressive utterance: "I think that Christian En

but

deavor has
it is

brought

new

life into

churches.

our

I believe

of the most

hopeful things of the present day."
With this kind word and significant indorsement we
take our leave, and give Mr. Moody opportunity to hasten
away to the next of the many engagements that crowd
his days and nights in this closing part of the present glorious campaign.
one

a

not the

private

are

some

as

well

as

in

1. His dramatization
we are

impressed

energy of the
see in him the

nervous

public

we

scriptural motto, "The King's busi
requireth haste." Ill' plung-es into a reply to our
questioning with all the vigor and directness of a noon
day talk in the crowded Tremont Temple.
ness

..

now does my present work in Boston compare with
that of thirteen years ago? Well, it is altogether differ
Theil

gregations.

we were

Now

BY REV.

in the

we

Tabernacle,

with its

have been from church to

JAMES

L.

HILL.

of the

embodiment of the

vut,

SOME ELEMENTS OF MR. MOODY'S POWER.

quarters of Boston.

greeting,

big
church.

eon

He

pictures

sees

Others have the
His

imagination

A

YEAR.

where others say
chance, but

same

seems

at times to

have almost the power of Bunyan's.
The word-picture,
never to be
forgotterl', that he incidentally made of him
sorrowful with

thirteen,

his first

homesickness,
they could be
counted.
Others have been just as homesick, but are not
such strong and rapid artists.
They deal in heavy narra
tion, he in description. He has a preaching nature; he
He does not give an argu
first interests his audience.
ment and then give an illustration, as most preachers do,
The illustration is
thus going over the ground twice.
the argument.
It is a difficult doctrine stated concretely.
was

done

2. His

with

few

so

uncommon reserve

strokes

that

power.

He

call up

This

unexpected strength.
meeting for women only. At

crisis,

a

can

was

of

a

sudden

illustrated in

near

a

the close of

his sermon, when an expression is to be made on which
all prayers are hanging, an unfortunate and unforeseen
episode intervenes. It occurs in a conspicuous place in

the audience, and under peculiarly trying circumstances.
A
Glances of regret are exchanged upon the platform.

neighboring minister whispers, "Defeated." But Mr.
Moody has many resources. Some other truth must sud
denly be made instrumental. For ordinary persons the
episode would be one to be talked over at home and
deplored. He finishes the paragraph, useless as it now is,
merely to show that he keeps his place, and then starts
right out in a new line, dissociated with the past, but
fraught with a new determination. In the privacy of the
hotel he remarked that his exhaustion was as great as
after fonr

or

Sixty-eight

five

ordinary

persons

He had his reward.

services.

to pronounce

arose

themselves for

Christ.
3. His naturalnes,�.

of" art, criticism is inevitable.

in

and to

of Scripture.
Peter and

We

are

Paul

made to sit

they go on
evening walks together, out from Jerusalem,
to review the garden scene at Gcthsemane, the place of
the crucifixion at Calvary, and the spot whence occurred
the ascension at Bethany.
Meanwhile, we heal' Peter
with a pathetic voice narrate to Paul just how those
our

places

see

as

their several

sacred events occurred,

The

1'00111

grows

as

"till

as

if it

unoccupied. 1\11'. Moody is an artist. In speaking
English it is a great thing to have the uuerring first
He makes sure his imagination is sanctified,
touch."
and then turns it loose.
His genius beautifies the things
were

..

Brusque and

unconven

tional, Mr. Moody attracts people to Iiimself personally.
It is impossible to be close to him through a spiritual
campaign without becoming friendly. Dr. Goodwin, of
Chicago, once said that he regarded it as the highest
privilege of his life to have been associated with )lr.
Moody in the great movement in Chicago, and that he
would be glad to go through it again, if he laid down his
life at the end of it.
It is

4. His enduement with power.

interesting

to read

from the books of the Mt. Vernon Church in Boston the

clerk's most moving record of Mr.
examination

others, for
membership :-

with

as

a

Moody's appearance,
candidate for church

Dwight L. Moody. Boards, 4:3 Court
baptized. First awakened on the Itith

1079.

"No.

His

stone's throw

with the intense earnestness and
In

House,

at hand.

nothing.
same ability.

Has been

Street.
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sympathy for the
seemingly illustrated by this selec

X ext to the heartiness of his

man.

at- the Revere

are near

that there is

eagerly

which is his chosen winter horne.

Two DOLLARS

You no more think of criticising
lying districts can be reached inany other way. In North
as Dr. Dale has so well suggested, than you think of
field, OUI' Endeavor society is taking right hold and get him,
a man that you meet in the street who tells you
ting into every district outside the village. You find a criticising
the shortest way to a railway station.
Some men force
man living two 01' three miles from the centre, and he is
It is clear that they are taking a great
not going very far away from home to any church, after you to be critical.
deal of trouble with their sentences.
It is disrespectful
being tired out with the day's work; but if there is a
not to examine their work.
It is clear, too, that they are
in
the
under
the
shadow
of
schoolhouse, right
meeting
his own house, he is going; and Christian Endeavor can giving you their best thoughts, their best arguments, and
do a great work right along that line. Then again, many a their best illustrations, and they show them to you just
church in the country is closed because there is not money as a collector of gems shows you his last triumphant
it is almost insulting, not
enough to pay a minister. In such a case as that, let the acquisition. It is impossible,
Christian Endeavor society go in and hold the ground. In to criticise. When a speech or sermon is plainly a work
our

IN all

everything that

can

the district schoolhouse.

if

heard the voice of

better than

church?"

430, 431

.

Rev.

The

D.-A Local

Gordon, D.

will avoid
"How
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EDITORIAL NOTES FROM THE WIDE FIELD.

nothing

with the Bible in hand.

Bible in conversation with your friends.
Of course, if
one is seeking to influence others he will live
godly; he

Shall We Have Another

EDITORIALS.

I know

pecially

Illustrative Quotations, L.
Topic, Rev. W. H. G. Temple.
Adelaide Wallingford.
Dally Readings.
WHAT "THEY SAY." Changes.-True Cb1valry.-An Ideal
Heroine.
Family Flnanclertng.
Bright and Breezy.
the

friends to become Christians?"
"

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. Prayer Meeting. Topic for Week Be
ginning April 12, Is My Heart Right with God 1- Slant Lights on

Moody?

like this."
"What advice would you give to young Christians,
Mr. Moody, who want to know how to persuade their

-

that

self at

Looking upon the stout and vigorous form of Mr.
Moody, and gazing directly into his clear, keen eyes, the
next question is almost inevitably suggested, "How can
you do so much work, and yet keep your health?
The reply 'comes with promptness and positiveness,
"Because I rest one day in seven.
Usually Saturday is
my rest day, but here it is Monday; I find it easier to
leave the city over night, and thus get wholly away from
I never take a vacation, but I
my work for a few hours.
have a change.
I am with my schools part of the time;
and though I speak then two or three times each day,
still, it gives a change. Then I have my two conventions
each summer at Northfield.
My studying has to be done
in summer; it is impossible in the midst of a campaign

SINGLE COPIES FIVE CEKTS.

1891.

May. Became anxious about himself. Saw himself a
sinner, and sin now seems hateful and holiness desirable.
Thinks he has repented.
Has purposed to give up sin.
Feels dependent upon Christ for for�i vcness.
LoYl'S tlu
Scriptures. Prays. Desires to he useful, Iteluriouslv e.lu
cated. Been in the city a year. From Northllehl, this
of

State.

Is

not

ashamed

known

be

to

years old.
"Xo. 1131. )larch 1�, 11-1;)1;.

as

a

(Iu-ist iu n.

Eighteen

'I'hi nks lu- ha.' nuule

"OllW

progres» since he was here l)('fore, at least in ku.iwledge.
Has maiutained his habits of pra.H'r awl reading the
Billie.

Believes

determined

to

God

will

adhere

to

hear
tlu-

his

Feels that it would be vvrv had if
church and then turn.

glveness

)Iu�t

for Christ's sake,

prayers.
of

(':lnst'

Christ

lu- slu m lr]

Is

fully
always.
join the

rl'l't'ut 01 sin, and ask for

Will

never

give

up his

hope

or

love Christ
His

not.

less, whether admitted to the church
intention is to give up his will

prevailing

or

ideas

to

Greek lexicon

by heart.
experience. You

wisdom from

"Admitted May 4, 1856."
People of all ranks on both sides the

a

values than

Draw

and unreserved consecration and vowed that he would

subservient to inflexible purpose.

hiding

But, like Samson,

God all his time."

arc

The path of honorable distinction
country is yet open to merit, how
ever lowly its origin, if perseverance, self-denial, studious
habits in the intervals of toil, and self-control, are made

in the service of one's

"give

know the

others who

may learn more of practical
live American than from all the records

of his power. This power seems
in pre-eminent measure to have attended him from the
moment that he stepped boldly out with unhesitating
him to find the

from

April 2, 1891. [2J

of Greece and Rome.

have studied

sea

terms and

of economic

older in

God.

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

424

he has done

Me.

Auburn,

prodigies with the enduement of strength that came
on him
by a special gift of the Spirit. As a Nazarite,
however, the strongest of men had never injured the
fineness of his muscular power by wine or strong drink.
At the start he was a strong man, as men average, and so
have been John the Baptist and St. Paul and Luther and
Moody. The spirit of God co-operates with an efficient
leader.
This was felt by the hosts of Israel when they
cried, "The sword of the Lord and of Gideon."
Medford, Mass.
all his

For The Golden Rule.

SPRING GRASSES.
BY REV.

Thrust

through

When, late,

stern Wi nters

he

battered

shield,

disappears.

dew-drops bow your heads,
Footsteps may crush you low;
But through your veins press tides of life,

ROOT.

Like flowers of

LET

of

to

men

themselves

We must aim to know

measure.

men

Through

lives

If

wool may bring.
A second maxim about brains
contained in my first advice.
cure the very best possible
Because

Why?

faculty.

of forces that

never

are

a

completes

the

mind

more

H udibras

"

are

Christian
we

education that the

of mental

A

training.

college gives
sheepskin is

is

we

do not admit that there is

who

indulges

influence exerted

to lead

one

the

form

"open

with Abraham

new

in books.

He who waits until middle life to form

know

ail

dread

the

on

about it.

hand

no

harm to' the Christian

the

theatre,

we

would here

and

different course; that
for this, and

In

parlor.

But

made

on

a

few minutes
we

were

We found
to

there, wait
in came our friend,
expecting a pleasant

about to receive

we were

her.

appointment

an

a

us

shock for which

prepared. The life that she had been lead
ing and the people with whom she had come in contact
had so altered her that the language and the expressions
we.

were

used

not

were so

terrible that

them.

We could

known

only

a

we

could not bear to listen to

scarcely believe

short time before

it to be the

as a

very

one we

lovely

had

Christian

than we could stand. We brought
speedy close, and left as soon as possible.
We were offered complimentary tickets for the perform
ance, which were not accepted, for I could not go and
It

woman.

the visit to

was more

a

I would not have gone for a thousand dollars
that night.
Two years had made such a change in her
character as we did not think was possible."
are not the exceptions, but, we believe, the
might bring further testimony on this point, but
think this should satisfy any who are desirous of settling
the question right, whether a Christian should attend the

These facts

rule.

Christian

We think that it is

We

theatre.
ence

in

Dear Christian

sustaining

reader,

can

that which works

you lend your influ
much harm spiri

so

tually to so many who are engaged
public with amusement? In doing
causing your brother to stumble?

in
so

furnishing
are

you

the
not

Scranton, Penn.

question, and consider only the

others.

beyond

ought not to encourage a proan impossibility for a person

Christian

or

a

business that

a

Christian

evidence of

a

Christian faith.
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HER
(A

ASSOCIATE

SEQUEL

permit it, they perform

on

the

public sen
Lord's Day as

for investigation.
Seek to
superficiality as you would

plague. Follow questions to their remotest
I may be talking with young men who are

I
I

i
I

pains to state that he did so not from any religious SCl'U
pIes, but because he thought he could get better work
from them by giving them the day for rest.
A few years ago, in an argument with an infidel friend,
I condemned the theatre as being immoral in its tendency.
He, of course, did not agree with me. Not long ago he
came to me, and said, "I have come to the conclusion
that you are about right regarding the theatre," and.
made most grave charges of immorality.
His condem
nation was so much greater and more general than I had
dared to make in our first argument that I was quite sur
prised, and when I said, "There must be some excep
tions," he replied that they were very few. This man is

BY

[SYNOPSIS.

-

MEMBERS.

TO "CHRISSY'S E}.'lJEA VOR."J

The average dra
about rehearsing

any other. A short time ago, a manager, who would not
allow his company to play on the Sabbath, took particular

a

bearings.
working in factories. For you there is good discipline in
We are approaching the period of the
economic study.
reign of the common people. What Blackstone calls tile
indefeasible tight of kings hastens to its downfall. QuesThen train yourselves
tions of sociology are foremost.
to think closely on problems of government, trade, COlUI would rather possess clear
merce, labor, and finance.

life,

on

go to his grave uninterested
to have one particular subject of

Dread

a

timent will

probably

Always try

importance

a

The time set found

matic company has no religious scruples
parts on the Sabbath, and In cities where

Lincoln; but without such discipline you
are at a disadvantage in the race of life.
Furthermore,
begin early to train the mind to methods of thought

chief

rehearsal, and

to meet us, and

glad

could not manage.
During the past fifteen years I have been brought i�
contact with a very large number of managers and per
formers, and have yet to find the first one who gave the

slightest

habit will

a

on

"

You may obtain it in the university, or by the
blacksmith's forge with Elihu Burritt, in back-log study

reading

attending

leave that out of the

pline.

and attention.

in

asked

hear her.

that the

un

The end of education is mental disci-

sesame" of life.

deny

was

fession in which it is almost

only

not

in the

very

CHANDLER.

pastor should set a good
example; that is a good point, well taken. Now let us
analyze the statement. An example is something to be
followed.
The" good example" is to stay away from the
theatre. What, then, is the duty of the 'people? The
answer is plain.
They should follow the example and
stay away, too.
In -the discussion of the subject, however, we are often
met with the qnestion, "Where is the harm?"
While
will

in

engaged

meet her at the hotel.

Father in heaven?

N one

advice

She at

her

Are there two standards of

Does God?

pastor's

Her

sister and I went to the theatre to call

living,-one for pastor, another for people? Are
our light shine, so that men may glorify

question that

'

free

not all to let

our

a

often true:-

"Many a lad returns from school,
A Latin, Greek, and Hebrew fool;
In arts and knowledge quite a block,
But deeply versed in hie, haec, hoc.'
The

of them?

do?

to

once secured a leading position in one of the
companies at a very liberal salary, not having to
spend years in working up from the secondary parts, but
starting almost at the head, which position she holds
to-day. After travelling for two years, she visited the
city in which I was living. I had a great desire to meet
her and to talk over old times, so in the afternoon my

talking with Christian friends, I have always found
them ready to admit that they thought it would not be
right for their pastor or a prominent Christian worker to
attend the theatre, and when they have been asked for a
reason for making such discriminations, the reply has
always been, "\Ve expect more of them," or "We look to
them to set a good example."
But why should we expect

of culture.
"

"

IN

I do not say that the
avenue
The lines that shrewd old Butler wrote in

trained.

she

visit.

thought

disposal
college is the only
a

H.

Christian

most beautiful

was a

girl, a very talented elocutionist, and one who was always
sought, and who readily responded when asked to help
in any line of church work, one whose lovable ways

ing
CHARLES

tender

best

THE THEATRE QUESTION.

mind trained is the master
of

stand,

For The Golden Rule.

BY

a

following story from her:was intimately acquainted with

She was fitted
was, to take the stage.
decided to follow her friends' advice.

mighty

bounty

Just here I touched

the

were-called her friends advised

To bless the great world's need.
BreW€I', Me.

It is this: Endeavor to se.
education of every mental

at the

a

With service true and

to

merely

raise,

dust;

so may tread a lowly path
Of humble thought and deed,

get houses, lands, stocks, and bonds,
his fellow-creatures will no longer be to him as brothers,
but rather as so many sheep to be fleeced for what the
man

days

And

in order to know

and misfortunes of others.

by

was

readily given, which was that she fit herself for a teacher
of languages in some school.
For this she was well qual
ified, both by natural talent and by education. Some who

show of power,
But life that hidden lies.

Not

study how you can get the most out
large your bank account of personal in

terest in the troubles

summer

learn with courage firm to
And win the noblest prize,

of men do not
Make

genial

May

tution of the United States before you write essays on
Numa Pompilius. And if you are in business, in the

Of them.

all the

Like verdant leaves from

edge and love of humanity. All burning questions of the
day relate to human needs. If we use our brains in
studying men, we shall be able intelligently to trace the
It is folly to spend an hour in hunt
progress of events.
ing up a Greek root when you are ignorant of the most
Read the Consti
common facts of American history.

study

received from it.

we

Some years ago, I
--, of --, who

was

Weak souls may learn to trust
Your Guardian, their best hopes to

We should seek to grow up into the knowl

ourselves.

opinion about
early date. I
said that I knew nothing about it.
"0," she said, "you
don't go to shows."
I told her I did not.
"Well, I don't
very often," she added; "I am very particular as to the
character of the play."
I then said that I thought that
Christians should not only think of that, butas to the influ
ence of stage life upon the performers, and that if we
found that it was injurious, we ought not to attend, no
matter how much we enjoyed the theatre, or how little
a

known, and who was almost as dear to me as a sister.
Her parents died, leaving her in such a financial condi
tion that she was compelled to earn her own living. What

you may

All must accord to you.

employ brains in galllll1g
knowledge
by studying other men.
Carlyle said, "The true university is a collection of
books."
The best university is a collection of men.
Here there is no graduation, and no diplomas are con
ferred.
But the knowledge acquired is a key to your
own hearts, and to the hearts of others.
The more we
learn of humanity, its hopes, possibilities, needs, the
more
accurately we shall penetrate to the meaning of
books.
In every person you meet, behold a reflection of
YOllr possible self on the principle laid down by Goethe,
... �s I grow in years, I grow more charitable, because I
sec no fault committed by others that I have not com
mitted myself." Now the value of reading and study is
immense; but a head continually in the clouds is apt to
become a dizzy head. It is well enough to know Greek
and Latin, and Homer'S birthplace, if you can find it;
but the brain that holds downright common sense, which
it! a rarefied form of keen perce ption, contains greater
advise young

me

mo

endeared her to all who chanced to make her acquaintance,
fact, one of the finest, purest girls I have ever

boast,
brilliant hue;

beauty

whose idea of

a man

-in

But life of true beneficence

a

He is also

living.

is not very high.
A short time ago, a lady friend asked my
certain play to be given in our city at an

Miss

Resistless in their flow.

S.

his

earn

raJity

'"

Jewels of

No varied
FREDERICK

to

harm

MERRrLL.

WELCOME, ye tender blades of green,
Fair Ceres' shining spears,

BRAINS.

REV.

B.

as a scene-painter bringa- him into
actors, among whom he is compelled

direct contact with

spot, and the result

For The Golden Rule.

BY

B.

whose business

one

PANSY.

'Holmes. formerly Chrissy Hollister, resolves. ill
discouraging experience with a. Young People's Club, lou
in
the
people
place where she and Mr. Holmes are staying for

Mrs. Stuart

consequence of
avoid the young

a

his health.

In spite of herself, however, she becomes interested in some of
people, among them .lIadeline Hurst, whom she mvttes to her room one
afternoon as she sees her passing. )
the

CHAPTER XVI.

They Search for" Real Things."

lamp was turned low to
silvery moonlight, :Mrs.
an opportunity to get closer to the
heart of her guest, and to learn, if possible, what dangers
beset her way.
They were quite alone again, Mr. Holmes
having retired to his room for thenight,
0, do not go yet," her hostess had said, as Madeline
LATER in the

evening,

allow full sway to
Holmes hoped for

a

when the

flood of

"

made

a

movement to

depart;

"I will

give

you

a

book to
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read while I
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making Mr. Holmes comfortable, then
"If you will," said Madeline, coloring, partly with 'The Hills of the Shatemuc' was one of my favorites, and
1 was troubled as to
a long talk.
The Old Helmet' was another."
pleasure, and partly with shame of the confession she
how you were to get home, but I have thought out a was about to make.
"0, 'The Old Helmet'! I read that once. I did not
charming plan. You know Uncle Tommie, do you not?
No, the books I read do not help me, I suppose; at like it at all. People talk about unreal characters, Mrs.
He is the nicest old man, and a particular friend of mine;
least, they make me hate my life more than I did, and Holmes; I do not know where you would find any more
he comes this way each evening to bring our mail; his that is useless.
0, I do not choose the best reading by unreal than those described in that book. I do not be
way home lies directly by your door, does it not? 0, any means. I do not do the best of anything. I read to lieve such people ever lived as that Mr. Rhys, for in
Uncle Tommie will take excellent care of you."
help me forget myself, and my hateful surroundings, as stance."
"Care of me !" said Madeline, laughing;
"In that case you ought to be fond of it, my dear; did
"why, I much as I can; that is my single motive."
had not thought of such a thing; I am accustomed to go
But, Madeline, is it a wise one? Is there not a bet you not just confess to me that you liked overdrawn
ing where I please, and when I please. I am not at all ter way? If, for instance, there were books which books ?"
afraid in the dark, Mrs. Holmes."
would help you, lift your life into an atmosphere that
Madeline flushed, and laughed a little.
The woman who had been sheltered by thoughtful care would
I do not mean of that sort," she said, after a minute.
give you joy and peace, would not that be better?"
am

will have time for

we

,

"

"

"

all her life looked astonished and distressed.
..

My dear girl,
ought to be."

I

beg

your

pardon

for

"There

saying it, but you

are no

such

at least I

books;

never saw

them

if there are, and I don't believe there is anything in this
world which would make me do other than hate my

"You think

absurd and

me

childish;

but I know what I

mean, though I find it hard to explain
not of late years been in the habit of

myself.

I have

asked my
The unreal stories which I read and

being

"Why, pray?"
reasons for things.
present surroundings."
Why? Because Satan and sin are abroad in the world;
Very well, let us go beyond this world then. Is there enjoy deal with society and dress and amusements; things
believe me, dear, it is not safe for a young girl to walk
nothing in the life of God which could do for you what about which one has a right to be as extravagant, on paper,
the streets of any city alene at night.
It cannot be your he has for so
as one pleases; but when it comes to talks about religion,
many?"
duty to go alone after dark, and I can think of no other
Silence for a moment; then, in lower tones than before: and the Bible, and matters of that sort, it never seemed
motive that ought to take a self-respecting girl into such
"You mean the Bible, I snppose. I do not read that to me it was right to picture things different from the
I do not think I am making myself very clear,
possible peril."
I read it with mother every day, reality.
any more; I used to.
Madeline's cheeks were Vf�ry red, and she bent low over and for a little while after she was
I but that is as nearly as I can express my thoughts."
gone, but not long.
the book that had been placed in her hands.
could n't; it made me feel horrid, worse than anything
I get your meaning, my friend; there is force in it, or
"Nobody ever troubled me," she said, trying to speak else."
would be. if there were not a very important point which
lightly.
What do you mean by unreal things-the
"Poor child, do you understand why?"
you overlook.
"But somebody may, my dear girl; and. if they should
The silence lasted longer than before; then Madeline's impossible or the improbable?
not, you set an example for those less careful of their great eyes, which were almost black, looked full at her
"Well, the extremely improbable, perhaps. I do not
ways than you."
think the absolutely impossible has much charm for me.
questioner.
But at this Madeline laughed coldly.
I may as well tell you the truth; I suppose it was be I never liked fairy stories when I was a child; but a de
You are really mistaken in me, madam," she said; cause
my conscience told me plainly that I was not liv lightful thing which might possibly be, I revel in, no
I am not, and cannot be, a fine lady, to put on pretty
matter how improbable, because I cannot help saying to
ing in accordance with the teachings of the Book."
airs and insist on being taken care of.
There is no one
And your only remedy for that was to close the Book? myself: 'Strange things have happened; they possibly
to do it for me if I wanted it.
As for my influence, I
0, Madeline!"
may again, and they might, some of them, come to me.'
have none in the world.
Who is there that you imagine
"Well," said Madeline firmly, rising to the defensive, Not that I expect anything of the kind, either, only it is
would quote Madeline Hurst in proof that an act was "I could not
help it. As I was situated, it was simply pleasant to imagine once in a while that I do; but, as I
right or wrong?
impossible to live by the Bible. When I had my mother, said, when the highly improbable has to do with religion,
"More than one person," said Mrs. Holmes, earnestly; it was different; but I told you you did not understand it is not to
my taste."
"people of whom you know nothing, perhaps. It is my position."
"I understand, but let me ask you, Suppose these
folly for any of us to declare that we have no influence.
And I told you that there was One who did. Do you highly improbable things were so only because people
Until we can know all the past and all the future, even as believe it possible that he placed a soul where she could
chose to take no steps to secure them; and suppose that
God does, our lips are sealed upon that point."
Saying not follow out his dearest will concerning her? Is that the moment one chose to make the apparently unreal his
which, she vanished, giving those last words a chance to in accordance with your mother's teachings about her own, he could do so; would it not alter your estimate?"
sink into the girl's conscience.
Saviour ?"
Of course; but I do not see what that has to do with
"You have an interesting study out there," her hus
Madeline's head drooped suddenly, and again she was our
argument."
band said, inclining toward the door, "is she one of silent.
After a moment Mrs. Holmes spoke again.
Do you not? To me it has everything to do with it;
I do not know how you are circumstanced, it is true, I have heard the
your associate members?"
charge of unreality brought against my
"I am afraid so; I half hoped at first that she might nor, so far as this subject is concerned, does it make the favorite books
before, and there is a sense in which it is
prove an active one, but this afternoon has not encour slightest difference, except that those who have not in true.
For instance, it is true that there are few men like
this life the place they crave, are especially called by the Mr.
aged me."
Rhys; I would not make so strong a statement as you
"The soil is full of weeds," he said, "but perhaps she loving One.
Have you forgotten how he said,' Come
did, for I have known afew who were much like him, but
"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

had

a

"

0,

Christian mother."
she

had;

a

good

believe, but she has been
girl has spent her Iife of late

one, I

gone, and the poor
among thorns."
"Still, perhaps the good seed is not

long

he

said, smiling;

"we must

adopt

But Madeline

dead, only choked,"

her and win her for

Christ."
"Do you like that book?" Mrs. Holmes
guest a little later.

said, returning

to her

Madeline gave a slight start.
"Yes'm-or-no-I don't know,

unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I
will give you rest'?
Is not that meant for you, my
friend? "

an

I have been

silent.

obstinately

In her heart

not

assured conviction that if Mrs. Holmes knew b er sis

the

and had to live with her, she would talk and
think very differently.
And then Mrs, Holmes, who felt
that perhaps she had said enough of a strictly personal

to strive to become.

nature, tried another subject, or,

could be

ter-in-law,

a

different form of the

"You like to read

same

more

properly speak

subject.

stories, you say, but you have

not

and

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

Can the same be said of any of the
books to which you are referring? "
"
No," said Madeline, promptly, "nothing of the kind
it

made plain to me what ones.
There are stories and
reading only sentences here and there."
"You like to read?" inquiringly.
stories, you know; some of them I like exceedingly."
"You would not like my favorites."
Madeline's tones
"0, indeed, I like it too well; better than I wish I did.
The habit of reading everything I can get hold of is al were growing cold and dignified.
Yet I do not know how I
How can you be sure, my dear?
There is not such a
ways getting me into trouble.
could have lived without books."
striking difference in our ages that our tastes should be
What books do you read?
so greatly unlike."
"It is more than age which determines these things,"
"Everything I can get, as I said; but that does not
mean much; my opportunities are limited.
There is a said Madeline, with the air of a sage; "I like sensational
circulating library, a small one, from which I have been stories, such as you would call unreal, overdrawn, and
getting books; but it does n't help much; I have read and all that sort of thing."
reread everything in it, and they only get new books once
"And do you like unreal, overdrawn things, my
in an age."
friend?
What books do you like the best, history?"
"Yes," said the girl defiantly, "I do. When the real
"01 no, indeed," with a deep blush; "I do not like things all about one are horrid, why should not one enjoy
histories at all."
beautiful unreal things, in books, at least? What harm
canitdo?"
Biographies, then, or books of travel, perhaps P
"It is thought to increase one's dissatisfaction with
"No, I cannot say I like such books; biographies I
think I hate. I like stories, Mrs. Holmes, real, genuine reality, and at the same time to offer no remedy.
Is that
love stories. I suppose that is very silly, if not worse, a just charge?
and you are shocked at me."
"I suppose so," said Madeline gloomily; "but that
Why should I be? Am I not supposed to approve of does n't keep me from enjoying them at the time."
"You have not given me the name of a single author
love, my dear girl?
"0, I don't know. They prose about it, you know, as yet. I am going to see whether you do not, after all,
good people do; they think it is wrong to read anything like some of my favorites. Do you ever read Miss War
more exciting than a psalm-book.
I like exciting things, ner's books?"
such as make me forget my every-day life, and lose my
"What has she written? I hardly ever notice the
name of the author.
You would not approve of that,
self, for a while at least, in the lives I read about."
"And books which help you to live the life set for you, either. Of course, you would choose your author WIth

thinking,

is, that hers represent
only the entirely possible, but they produce before 11S
picture of what it is our manifest duty as Christians

other extreme characters in fiction

was

ing,
indeed;

was

I grant you there are few.
Now, the infinite difference
between Miss Warner's extreme characters and of many

said, and I never before heard anybody say that
possible to be as good as that Miss Warner made

was

her characters.
were

I'm

sure

I should like to

see some

who

like them."

"
But, my dear friend, is the pattern held up in that
book any better than the one which the Bible calls for
when it says: 'Present your bodies a living sacrifice,

which is your reasonable service' ?"
"
Perhaps not, but then who does it?
"That is not to the
not

line

much' Who does it ?'

so

Hurst, reading

fictitious character

"

You know the

point.

as

question

'Who 10ill 'I'

is

If Made

of the pure and beautiful life of some
after the man Jesus Christ,

patterned

is moved

thereby to the remembrance of him who was
glorious reality; who lived on earth, and
loved and died in order that we might be conformed to
his image; and if she resolves because of it to try from
henceforth to order her life after that pattern, bas not
the unreal and unnatural character accomplished a
not fiction. but

blessed result?

"

"

Then you think it is all
"
fiction?

right

to be unreal in

religious

"

"

"

with

a

better aim and

a

"

I like such books."

"

Do the

line?

truer purpose than before?

"

you choose help you in this way, Made
"
I may call you Madeline, may I not?
ones

care, and avoid

like; but I
everything;

a

book written

have little
so

by

one

opportunity

whom you do not
choice, and read

for

what does it matter who writes them?"

"Miss Warner has written

a

large

number of

books;

"

If

by

unreal you

simply mean, as I suspect, not com
is something which might be real,
judgment, the realm of legitimate fiction,

mon, and if the

this

is,

in my

picture

and its

only excuse for being at all."
"Well," said Madeline, drawing a long sigh, after a
minute of silence, "I confess that I have a stronger hope
of suddenly falling heir to a hundred thousand dollars
and exchanging my one room in the attic for a palace, as
the young lady did III the last novel I read, than of grow
ing into such a perfect character as Mr. Rhys, or even ail
Elinor did, after she became his wife."
And then Uncle Tommie

evening

was

came

with the

gone.
(To be contiDued.J

mail, and the
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dead

was

mended for his wisdom,
THE

GOOD AND EVIL IN
:l

REY.

Il. Learn that God

advance his

BAKER.

81>lITH

GOLDEN TEXT.-l\!an looketh on the out
ward appearance, but the Lord looketh on
the heart.-l Sam. 16: 7.

the tenth king of Israel, was
He founded
general-in-chief.
the fifth dynasty, which lasted one hun
dred and twelve years-the longest in the
history of Israel. He slew Jezebel, Ahab's
widow; also seventy sons and grandsons
of Ahab, and then Ahaziah, king of J udall;
then forty-two nephews of Ahaziah; then
all the others of the family of Ahab, and
then Athaliah, queen of Judah; thus ex
tinguishing all the house of Ahab.
1.

JEHU,

Jehoram's

2. Baalism

its immoralities

with

to

are

of

men's deeds

judge

their' times.

the

by

The

onward

march of Christian civilization exhalts the

Some things which

standard of morals.
considered

were

quite harmless by

fathers would not be tolerated
that the

gospel
of it is

ception

has

but

advanced,
enlarged. What

our

ns; not

by

our con

would be

considered very proper in a converted Af
rican chief would be very improper for a
New

ter,

Christian. Hence in

England

Jehu

or

we

judging

any other Old Testament charac
are to remember the age and the

circumstances in which he
to condemn him

by

our

lived,

and not

nineteenth

century

conception of the truth. And even so we
are not to expect so high a standard of
from

living

Christian

child

a

family

up in

brought
from

as

one

a non

whose home

influences from childhood have been in the

right direction.
4. We
acter

by

one

not to

judge

good deed,

of

anyone's char

whether it be

deed,

A wicked

bad.
a

are

man

may

now

most wicked

as

good

but

do,

that does not make

a

good

and then fall under

man

may

now

good

and

g-reat temptation

do

but that does not make
him.

a

of him.

man

A
a

wrong thing,
wicked man of
a

deed,
David, judged by
wretch; but God said that he was a man
after his own heart, because the main pur
We are to ask
pose of his life was right.
what a man's aim is.
Is it to please God,
or

one

was

a

self ?

5. Jehu

wiped

was

not

a

good

and that

out

He had

man.

He

idolatry,
good.
quickest and most effec
tual way.
God simply acknowledged the
goodness and the ability of the deed, but
he did not canonize Jehu.
It is probable
was

had done it in the

that God

saw

that Jehu's method

most merciful in the
was

quickest and

the

was

Grant's method

end,
merciful, though
as

most

it

seemed merciless at the time. God's vision
saw, and

history reveals,

that in

war

brev

is mercy.

ity

I). We

always to make a distinction
praising men and praising their

are

between

deeds.

X 0 American

Wehster's

gigantic

can

fail to admire

powers of mind and his

immortal defence of the Union, but every
Christian is ashamed of his character.
7

.•

Jehu

Lord

ene

the head of

interest

was a

selfish

the

more

or as a

that he be converted

Important

to God. The church of God needs tremen

dous executive

Wesley's

force,

power

who has it is the

well

as

learning.

as

The

was

in both.

man

whom God

people

needed

ter

would

as

man

de

purely se-lfish and cruel,
pushing everybody one "illt· who stands in
their way, deceitful, pretending one thn.g
when they mean another. self-righteous
and rejecting (';011.
8
Jehu had some good girts: (II) he
was brave;
(b) he W3.l! firm; (c) he was
are

significant

and had

those who had

worshipping Baal, but
something more than that re
quired of him; it was still possible for
him to be in the wrong, although he had
thus punished- the wrong-doers.-Baptist

Jehu.

all the

gathered
The

(v. 18).
ment of

people

there

together

study of the one little frag
story which we have in
not enough to give us a true

Jehu's

this lesson is
idea of the

No character

man.

can

alto-

To have

con-

fallibly
gether finished.

a

correct

was a

soldier of

commander

high distinction,
in

_

chief

_

of

most

Israel's

His anointing as king was by
appointment. He was evidently
popular with the people. As a soldier he
His furious
was brave, energetic, prompt.
driving was typical of his character. He
was unquestionably the man for the terrible work he had to do.
The quality of

divine

his zeal

shall

we

go on with
evidence that he

see as we

There is

no

a

godly

Call unto
his

worshippers, and all
none be wanting (v. 19).

Good

in

in the character and

duct of Jehu.

There

elements and

Here

we

his

see

are

are

thoroughness.

one

of the

The

escape.

do

we

approval

have Jehu's zeal

against

ise

things

these

had

a

a

to eotue.c-Ba pt!«

Search,

of the

Tillite

The

an

in his service

purpose

wa"

evil

temporal motives, and he
The higher spir

reward.
a

noble character and

According

always denied

....

com

to such

Most if not all of the work

of

a

watch.

One

reason

imperfect

uses

doing

his

instruments,
work by perfect

is that the work

trains

and im

proves the

instruments, whether they be
men, or churches, or motives, or beliefs.
Therefore, we should not be content with
being imperfect instruments, but seek
with all

I�f the Lord (v. 23).
slay only tile false
none

s

instead

were

of
and.its people aud t�' hurt
'�'ol'�llip
God
to Hebrew
worshippers.

call to him

(v. 30). This prom
exactly fulfilled (2 Kings 15: 12).
house reigned an hundred years.

why God

Teacher,

to

a

by imperfect instru
ments-imperfect men, imperfect churches,
imperfect plans, imperfect faith, imper
fect motives. But the imperfection is always
a hindrance to perfect work.
The higher
and more spiritual the work, thc more
the imperfection of the instrument in
jures it. A roughness unnoticed on the
driving wheel of an immense engine would

d look thut there he tI:ith you
serrnut»

as

of the Lord is done

it ill

already

to be held

of the fourth. generation

temporal

motives

to death those who had fallen into idola-

were

God

the house of

the throlle

on

munion with God is

sUbtilty (v. 19). He
deception in
to destroy the idolaters of Israel; he
right, according to the law, to put

those who

punish

of the nature of

itual reward of

did not need to resort to this
order

was

Jehu acted from
had

in ourselves.- WelStminster Teacher.

But Jehu. did

was

Jehu's

"Let not

all

to

deception in the execu
Baal-worshippers, Rather, the

cldidren.

The

shall sit

should do well.

commission reads.

hearts all the

So

God

fully. It was as if God
said," You see I keep my word, and I put
down them that rise up against me."
But
he has only a temporal reward for a tem
poral service.-Sunday School World.

He did not

Baalites, all the sinful
one escape," the
'Ve would do well to

own

(v, 30).
will,

to follow the Lord

was

In this very line of extermination we all
have a commission which reads very much
like Jehu's. We are to destroy out of our

propensities.

God's

the gross

tion of the

prophets of Baal should
tragic thoroughness

we

out

Much less is

approving

one

that whatever

attempting

Ahab.

con-

of the doomed house to escape.
Even from Jehu we may learn the lesson

permit

carried

way of

same

part of the record.

he

as

let

appears in his execution of his commission
against the house of Ahab, as we learn in
the earlier

right with God. Christian
zeal, like Christian faith, worketh by love.
Vaughan, in The Sermon Bible.
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PRIMARY EXERCISE.
FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

BY MRS.

quarrelsome king of Syria is dead. A
reigns, with whom the king of
Israel, with the king of Judah to help him,
has been fighting. J ehoram is wounded, and
THE

one

new

goes back to Samaria to be healed. The
king of Judah follows in his chariot, for
J ehoram is his uncle.

palace still lives the wicked Jezebel,
son on one throne, her grandson
on another.
Nearly a thousand priests of
Baal live near her, and in Judah, also, they
In the

her

ruling

have built their altars.
A sick
"

boy

was

"He will

day.

unless

carried to

cut off the

we

a

leg where

Was the doctor kind

began."

hospital

one

live," said the doctor,

never

A fire had started out in

or

a

the trouble

cruel?
It

city.

WIIS

fast j it had not yet reached a line
block of houses, not far off. "We must blow

spreading

up these houses," said the firemen, "that the
rest of the city may be saved." Were the

our

hearts to do God's work per
Notes.

fectly.-Peloubet's

I

We may
of

just

story,

der blew up the homes of tbe people, so I do
not want you to know all the things that

,

approves probably by the word of Elisha.
But it is not said that God approved of his

determined to do his terrible work well.
Not

Whether

all

manly.
He

the heart is not

now, love is the

or

Because thou hast done well

in him many

qualities that

sins may be traced up.
"With all his
The fault in our service is that

heart."

fulfilling of the law.-Rev. E. Judson,
Historp Prophecy, and Gospel.

far

and evil

strangely mingle

most of

I should not want you to see tbe doctor's
knife do its work, nor be near when the pow

under the Old Covenant

our

Baal,
his priests;

To the

nature

sharp,

sole

was

all the prophets of

me

our

heed."

no

human

He

which accord with his command.

Westminster Teucher.

man.-

"Took

heedlessness of

of Ahab and the

armies.

lesson.

heed to walk in God's law with all

no

heart.

destroyed the dynasty powder a terrible thing to use, but both knife
worship of Baal, for they and powder must be used if the boy's life and
stood in the way of his ambition, but he the city were to be saved.
So a man was found by the name of JellU,
spared the golden calves that they might
help to preserve the unity of his kingdom. a man brave, bard-hearted, quick to do, slow
Let us not make the mistake of supposing to feel. He was made king of Israel wbile
Jehoram, tbe wounded king, was sic� at
our hearts pleasing to God because we do
Samaria.
certain outward acts, however important,
This is a terrible
children, and
forsook him.

instruments for the destruction of Baalism.
He

his

From the 8ins of Jeroboam the son of firemen kind or cruel?
God's kingdoms of Israel and Judah were
Nebat, who made Israel to /Jin, Jehu
full of sin; unless some terrible thing was
departed not (v. 29). Jehu's obedience
done to stop the people in their wicked
was but formal, not from the heart, not of
doings, God would be forgotten and the
faith, not unto salvation. He served God
people would all perish.
so far as it was to his interest, and then
That doctor's knife was
the firemen's

ception of Jehu we must go beyond the
present lesson and study all the facts that
He was pointed out
are recorded of him.
to Elijah, many years before he came to
the throne, as one of the di vinely ordained

likely

was

Teacher.

be in-

measured until the life is

took

con

fallen into the sin of
[Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.)

angels,

self-righteous; (e)

was

most

much,

the conduct of

demned

MANY SOURCES.

A

Jehu had done

word.

LESSON FROM

THE

part of the character before us. Jehu
zeal for God, but Jehu nevertheless

a

of such charac

Study.

(v. 29).

able
had

correct the false

eventually

valuables.-Bible

uses.

Howbeit
LIGHTS ON

discipline

a

worship in the world. Men were to be
taught that they could not serve idols of
any kind and yet receive God's favor as
though there was no distinction between
truth and falsehood, righteousness and
wickedness. Men must learn to be guided
and controlled by the truth as God has
revealed it, and to surrender all prefer
ences for their particular gods, whether
Baal, Ashtoreth, and numerous other
varieties, or gold, silver, and other worldly

liquor
politician, might have ruined millions; but
as a servant of God, he has led untold num
bers to Christ.
The stronger willed and
more charged with restless energy a boy is,
a

entitled to his protection.
It
severe, even a hard, system, but the

were

His message was not, however, intended
to Iead any into tlu- wOJ""ltip of Baal: only

was

was

.•

to

men

his

he

(a) he

(rl) he
rejected (;od.

ceitful ;

who

destroy

And yet, for his age, he
than many politicians of our

man:

cruel; (to) he

time.

and

ruin the works of

wicked

was

was no worse

wicked

uses

kingdom

Under the old law and system of Moses
only those who feared and obeyed the

try, and if he had been more candid and
straightforward, he might have accomplished a more lasting reform than he did.

was a

(") he

selfish:

He did the work

or

and then do

men

com

power, are also an equal power for good
Mr. Moody, at
when consecrated to God.

and

power.
3. 'Ve

was

mies; and that the same traits of charac
ter, energy, firmness, promptness, and
courage, which give a wicked man so much

corrupting vices and degradations was
sapping the land of all virtue and all hope.
All true religion and the nation itself were
in peril if the house of Ahab continued in

character

He

if

edness.

which needed to be done.

JEHU.

Kings 10: 18-.'J:e.

BY

they did not turn from their wick
They were violating the first and
second commandments in form and spirit,
and had no claim to the pity of the Lord.
lives,

he knew

the evil he would crush.

1�!H.

APRIL Ii,

earnest; (g) he was keen
no compromise with

in

sighted; (h)

April 2. 1891. [4]

law and the economy of Moses the idola
trous in Israel would really forfeit their

prompt; (d) he was thorough; (e) he was
cautions, he kept his own counsel; (f) he
INTERNATIONAL s.s. LESSO:S.

RULE.

counsel,

apply
a

were

It

done

was

gentle man
was

Jehu.

by

God's

work;

unfavor-

it had to be done.

like Elisha could not do

it,

so

A

Jehu

chosen.

King Jehoram and his nephew, the
Israel, were killed, tbe wicked queen
mother also, and all the sons and grandsons
of Ahab, just as God had said to Ahab on the
floor of the vineyard of Naboth.
After this, Jehu called all the priests of
Baal into their temple, and they, too, were
all killed there, their temple torn down, their
images burned.
Both

king

of

Jehu did

a

terrible work, and he did it in

II

terrible way, not at all as the kind doctor did
his work; nor was he like the firemen, who

searched the houses

perhaps, might

carefully

lest

a

kitten,

have been left within.

We cannot love him, nor even honor him,
only be thankful that he did his work 80 well
that never again did very many of the people
worship Baal.
When all this was over, what then? Why,
then he worshipped God and taught the peo
ple to worship God, but in a half-hearted
way. He led them to those golden calves
Jeroboam had set up so long ago.
"
When we pray to these, we are praying to

God; these images stand for God," he said.
So, while pretending to keep the first com
mandment, he broke the second.
Our text says that the Lord looketh at the
Let us ask him

heart-at yours, at mine.
now

to

hearts,

help

us

and to

to

serve

only

serve

INTERNATIONAL

him with all

our

him.

BIBLE READING

ASSOCIATION.

April 6.-The Good and Evil in Jehu.
2 Kings 10: 18-27.
7.-The Good and Evil in Jehu.
2 Kings 10: 28-31.
8.-Ahab's Family Destroyed.
� Kings 10: 11-17.
!l.-God's Anger with Sin.
Zl'ph 1: 7-18.
10.-Warning for Us. Rom. 11: 13-22.
11.-ZealomIJv Affected for Good.
Gal. 4: 12-18.
12.-Rcal and Pretended Service.
}!att. 6: 1-6.
.

in the way

to. ourselves,
from the

warrung

as

[5] April 2,

THE

t S9t.

the heart of man for s.n and God's favor at

One will

other.

Hence, the moment

selfishness of

MEETING.

PRAYER

once.

immediately drive
a

disposition, he
right with

heart cannot be

TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING APRIL 12.
IS MY HEART RIGHT WITH GOD?

Kings 8: 27 -40; Matt.

5: 8.

(Editorial.)

hypocrisy is

THAT

that all wish to

is

proof enough
good opinion of

common

have the

their fellows, and to have their lives appear

outwardly right.
Indifference to the

of others is not

opinion

a good indication, yet every person should
care more for his own self-respect than for

approval of the world. The popular
judgment in regard to anyone can be based
on only appearances; the man's own judg

the

his motives j

on'

ment,

and the two verdicts

may differ widely. Yet a man's judgment
of himself may be even further from the
truth than is'the opinion of his friends.

They

may be deceived in

sible for bim to be still

him; but
more

it is pos

deceived by

himself.
Both the
one's

opinion of one's fellow-men and
jndgment of one's self are weighty only

they reflect the decision of God. The
soul is made sensitive to them that it may be
as

the

powerfully influenced

more

divine will.

to follow the

Whatever human verdicts may

the final

be,

appeal is always to the Lord's
judgment-seat. It is, then, of prime impor
tance that one learn the sentence there to be

pronounced, that
undeceiving

rible

it may not come as
when too late. It is

proves that his
God. I am not

those who

only.

men

evidence of per
and who make no confession

are

sonal

give

no

ter

a

heart is

with

one

men.

that submits to God and divides
Have you one?
'

3

.A

.

right

heart is

a

consecrated heart.

It

sin, it opens to the divine touch,
and expands toward all mankind, and it

mourns over

longs

for service.

It considers its limited

ability, and

prays for more. It perceives the
need of active work, and sends through the

being
whole

hour

a

thrill of resolution that wakes up the
It contributes courage in the

disappointment, and hope

of

others fail.

It trusts God and does its

when

duty.

It loves peace, hut will fight rather than sur
render the right. It is the heart that must

distinguish the Christian if he is going
improve the magnificent oppor
tunities that God is constantly putting before
him. Is your beart thus right? Is mine?
ever

to be fitted to

Proofs.

worse

is, How do I stand in the Lord's sight? If
we can see evil in ourselves, the divine eye
looks far deeper, and sees all things.

If my heart be right toward God, I shall
love his truth, his house, his cause, his

Everything, then, that will help to a
knowledge of God's judgment is to be wel
comed. Conscience, the Scriptures, expe
rience, anything that can throw light on the

If my heart be right toward God, I shall
uphold the glory of his Son, and shall repeat
with gladness the invitation of his Spirit.
If my heart be right toward God, my inter
est in all that pertains to the upbuilding of
his kingdom will show itself in unremitting
labor and unquenchable zeal for his cause
throughout thl) world.

matter, is to be consulted for its utterance.
Whatever habit experience shows to have an
evil effect on one's character, whatever can
a

tendency

to lead others

astray, cannot be too carefully shunned; and
it may be

where any course is doubtful,
ruinous to follow the leading of many good
people in adopting it, when it would, at the

least, be absolutely safe

to

refrain

entirely

people.

heart in which thy will
Shall hold its sovereign swayl
for
a
life thy love shall fill
0,
With gladness every day!
Then shall that heart and life unite
To serve their Lord with all their might.

0,

for

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

(Selected by L. ADELAIDE WALLINGFORD.)
BY REV.

THIS is
Let

a

W.

Phillips

G.

TEMPLE,

Church, South Boston.

personal topic: Is my heart right?

mention

us

H.

�aracteristics

some

of

a

right heart, and then again ask ourselves the
question.
There
1. A right heart is a contrite heart.
can

be

no

reconciliation between God and

God hates sin; he will make no com
promise with it. Sin is rebellion, and the
sovereignty of God cannot abide it. He can
sin.

look upon it with the least degree of
allowance. He remits the penalty for sin

not

because he

forgives the sinner. But why
forgiv.e him? Because the sinner
has shown penitence .for his sin, and has
brought, to God a contrite heart. The desire

does he

to sin has

and

disappeared.'

promise

Grief for the past
of better living for the future

RELIGION differs from morality in the value
which it places on the affections. Morality
requires that an act be done on prmclple.
Religion goes deeper, and inquires into the
state of the heart. The church of Ephesus
was unsuspected in her orthodoxy, and un
blemished in her zeal: but to the ear of him
who saw the apocalyptic �ision a voice
spake, "I have somewhat against thee be
cause thou hast left thy first love."-F. W.
Robertson.
.

Only love to the living God, only the long
ing to be approved not only by our own hearts,
but by him,-this, and this only, is the basis
of Christian morality, and science will never
find one that is plainer, nor life one that is

will cause us to fall before our enemies
I believe our blessed Guide, the indwelling
Holy Spirit, is always secretly dtscoveriug
these things to us by continual little twinges
and pangs of conscience, so that we are left
without excuse.-H. W. S.
....

ence

God.

Now there is

a

differ-

between contrition and attrition. The
sorrow for sin caused by fear of pun-

latter is

ishment j the former, sorrow for sin because
of love toward God. Attrition St'I'S the rod

uplifted j
of

arms

contrition beholds th., outstretched
mercy.

under

Attrition tremble-s

anticipated blow; contrition waits in
the kiss of pardon. Have II> contrite
heart, and so be right with God.

the

teurs

right heart is an ttll.�rUish heart. It
loves God, and
because
lo�'es �an
I.t
a. selfish Olrrlsttan,
God. The expression,
2. A

�ove�

ill

a

contradtction.

Selfishness Is

a

sin, and one cannot be a sinner and
tian at the same time. There is not

root of
a

ChrIS-)

room

in

are pure, you say; are your thoughts as
white
As the snow that falls with the midnight's
hush?
Could you see them blazoned in letters of

light,
For the world to read, and feel no blush?
If you stood in the court of heaven, mid

swift,
Glad

greetings

of loved

ones

who know

from God is always downward, no
matter if we be climbing among men.
Get
nearer
to God in heart, in life, is always
ting
in
the
world's
scale
onward,
getting
though
we may be descending.
We need, therefore,
to watch our hearts and our spiritual life
when we are prospering in earthly ways.
We are likely to be greatly troubled if we
lose money, or property, or position j but it
is a far worse calamity if we lose faith, or
love, or spirituality, or tenderness of con
science, or the friendship of God. We need
to beware lest, while we are going forward
enthustastlcally in men's eyes, we may be
going backward as God and angels see us.
-From" The Sunday School Time.,."

Away

No one but Jesus can ever know
The" inner life" of all below.
Whate 'er we hide, whate 'er we show,
Is only known to JpSIIS.
-From" The New York Evangelist."

Bible References : Deut. 5: 29; 10: 12, 13 j
Josh. 22: 5; 2 Sam. 22: 23-25; 1 Kings 8: 61;
11: 4j 1 Chron. 28: 9j 29: 17-19j 2 Chron.
25: 2j Ps. 11: 7j 15: 1-5; 24: 3�j 51: 10j

is as the strength of ten
Because my heart ts pur,'.
-A Ifred Tennyson.
for

us

to hoe in

ft'llowship

with God without holiness in all the duties

To

purify your blood and fortify your system
against the debilitating effects of spring
weather.

At

other

no

taste in the mouth

is the bitter

season

prominent, the breath
so offensive, the drowsy dizziness
·
so frequent, or that extreme tired
feeling so prevalent. Hood's Sar
saparilla is just the medicine to
purify the blood, cure sick headache, bilious
ness and overcome that tired feeling.
"I have been troubled a great deal with
headache, had no appetite, no strength, and
more

SI Ck

felt as mean

as

could, and

one

any
be

about my work.
Since taking Hood's

H8adaCh8

Sarsaparilla I have not had the headache, my
food has relished, and seemed to do me good,
and I have foun4l myself growing stronger
every day." M. A. STEINMAN, 19 Grand
Avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Nerves
Are All Right

My

snd I have

gained 10 pounds in 6 months,
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,

the result of

as

says Mr. B. H. Rose of the firm of Rose &I
Eddy, Rochester, N. Y. "I had almost

Chronic

Dyspepsia

My digestion being very bad, and I

was

broken down from overwork so that I could

But my stomach Is now in
and for all the above benefit

not

sleep nights.
perfect condition,
my gratitude is due Hood's Sarsaparilla."
..

,

Water-Brash

dyspepsia troubled me for 10 years, and
after trying various things I concluded to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla. The effect ia ma ....
velona as I seem to be almost entirely
cured." J. M. JOHNSON, 427 10th Street,
If yousutfer from
Toledo, Ohio.
And

Indigestion
dyspeptic troubles try Hood's Sarsapar:llla..
It gently tones and stimulates the stomach
assists digestion and creates an appetite.
Or

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all

druggists. $1;

six for $5.

Prepared onl,

fly C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100

Doses One' Dollar

Suggested Hymns.
"Blest

are

the pure in heart."

"Thine, most gracious Lord."
Lord Jesus, I long to be perfectly whole."
"Empty me of self, dear Saviour."

THE ONLY

"

"Have our hearts grown cold since the
"
days of old?
"Are yon ready for the coming of the
"
Lord?
"
Lord, at thy mercy-seat humbly I fall."
"
My faith looks up to thee."

Pe"'sct Su6stitute for
IN

A

Mother's"ilk.

INVALUABLE
CHOLERA INFANTUM AND TEETHING.

quickly 8Il8imilated Food

for

DYSPEPTICS,

CONSUMPTIVES, CONVALESCENTS.
A PERFECT NUTRIENT in all wa.stingdiJ!eases.

REQUIRES

110 COOIIIIG.

IEEPS IN ALL CLIMATES.

book,"The Care and Feedlnllot
f:tEND Ifor
nfanta," mailed free to any address.
oar

IIJ

DOLIBER-GOODALE co.,

First

Day.-God's anger

Second

Day.-Real

and

BOSTON.

Mil'"

with sin.

Zeph. 1: 7-18.
pretended service.

Matt. 6: 1--6.
the heart.
1 Sam. 16: 6-10.
Fourth Day.-Keeping God's law.
Ps. 119: 33-40.
Fifth Day.-A heart that was not perfect.
1 Kings 1.�: 3--5.
Sixth Day.-" Whose heart thou knowest."
2 Chron. 6: 20-31.
Seventh Day.-Is my heart right with God?

Third

Day.-Gud

looketh

on

(Temperance meeting optional.)
1 Kings t!: 37--40; Matt.

5: 8.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO., MAKERS,
CHICOPEE

eOSTON.

FALLS,

WASHINOrON.

A. C. SPALDINC"

DENVER.

MASS.
SAN FRANCISco,

BROS., Special Agents,

CHIC.WO. A1." IV YURKo and PJlIL.HIt.·L1'Hl.4.
In connection with our
wbolesa.le business
acc

uatomed to sell

for

use

we

in ChurcheB at

ufa.oturers'

Bre

Carpets

prices

man

Corre

spondence Solicited.

My strength

impossible

Now
Is the Time

58: 1, 2j 78: 34-37j 84: 11j 119: 2,3,10, 11j
Provo 20: 9j Isa, 29: 13, 14j 48: 1; Jer.17: 9,
10j 24: 7j Ezek.11: 19, 20j 18: 31; 20: 15, 16;
36: 26, 27j Joel 2: 12, 13; Matt. 7: 21-23; 15;
7-9; 22: 11-14j Mark 7: 20-23; Luke 6:
45j 8: 15; 18: 9--14j John 4: 23, 24j 15:10j
Acts 8: 18-24j 1 Cor. 5: 7, 8; 2 Cor. 10: 17,
18; Eph. 6: 5-7; Phil. 2: 5; Col. 3: 22-24;
1 Tim. 1: 5j Titus 1: 15; Heb. 4: 12, 13; 10:
22; 1 John 2: 4-6 j 3: 2, 3; 4: ZO j 5: 18-ZO.

His grace descends, and as of old,
He walks with man apart,
Keeping the promise as foretold,
'With all the pure in heart,
Thou need 'st not ask the angels where
His habitations h ... j
Keep thou thy spirit clean and fair,
And he shall dwe ll with thee.
=-Alice Carll.

It is

no

wrong,
Could you bare your heart to them all, and
lift
Unshrinking eyes to that spotless throng?
-E. G.Dowd.

DAILY READINGS.

Show me the sin that makes me blind,
The clouds of wrong that hide my sun,
The pride that hides me from my- kind,
The sloth that leaves thy work undone,
The race I have not run.

Lord, that I may receive my sight,
place .. If the desire or inten
Not all my grievous sin to see,
tion to sin remained, God could not forgive'
To pierce the terror of the night,
the sinner, and just so soon as that sinful
And into outer.darkness flee,
But to look up to thee.
spirit again asserts itself in the mortalheart,
-R. T. Cooke.
It mnst again be supplanted by contrition, or
there will be a gulf between God and the
Anything allowed in the heart which is
contrary to the will of God, let it seem ever
sinuer. God loves the sinner, but hates his
so insignificant, or be ever so deeply hidden,
sins. Until the sinner also hates his sins he

truly love

You

Burer.-Hermann Lotze.

have taken its

cannot

him, and ask him to root ont of you the
mischiefs that you do not know are there,
and live humbly and self-distrustfully, and
feel that your only strength is: "Hold thou
be saved."-Alexander
me up, and I shall
McLaren, D. D.

a

from it.

Pastor of the

..

.

to

man.

If my heart be right, it will be at peace
with God and men.

to,bave

.,

These things act and react on each
We
cannot
from strife,
go
breaches, and angry words, to God. Selfish
ness, an imperious will, want of sympathy
with the sufferings and sorrows of other
men, neglect of charitable offices, suspicious,
hard censure of those with whom our lot is
cast, will miserably darken our own hearts,
and hide the face of God from us.-H. E. I
of life.
other.

religion,
Manning.
One evil thought, allowed to take up its
all, who are called by their com
panions noble and unselfish fellows. They abode within our heart, destroys the har
mony of the soul.-Ge01·g Ebers.
are generous to their friends, kind to the
no
and
hold
unfortunate,
grudges against allThere are very, very few of us that dare tell
our thoughts and show our inmost selves
their enemies. "Better than a good many
to our dearest ones.
The most silvery lake
members of the church," says the world. I that lies
sleeping amidst beauty, itself the
beg to differ. That man can never be called very fairest spot of all, when drained off,
shows
ooze and filthy mud, and
all
unselfish, I care not how amiable he may be. mannerugly
of creeping abominations in the
among men, who shuts his heart against God slime. I wonder what we should see if our
and refuses to bow in allegiance to Christ, hearts were, so to speak, drained off, and the
the King. He wants his own way, not God's, very bottom layer of everything brought
into the light. Do you think you would
and is amiable so long as he has it. If that
stand it? Well, then, go to God, and ask
is not selfishness, what is? A truly unselfish him to
keep you from unconscious sins. Go

than useless for anyone to try to convince
himself that he is right. The one question

be shown

427

of Christ at

(Temperance Meeting Optional.)
1

of

There

out the

Christian shows

selfishness toward

speaking

RULE.

GOLDEN

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and Rehlll,

558 and 560

Washington Street.

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
Tr.��fe�n�;;SI��S���·l� ��t>l\?r�lI:�IJ�:' sat'f::� Or��s)(��

§l����s�'�tl�l:\T:�)�'on�a��sbe���I��:'anT��fl!.rt'r�th!:��l�

In mall)' respects it is superior to h.md-patntmg. �t-'n"r
flUis to �l\'t> sanstaetton. FilII c1trt-'l'tlons arlit cOOlpldt"
outnt. w lu.h cnllt;llTl� Yarrush. Brllsltt'ta. HnUPT. und an
a ssort me ut ot Pll'lurt s. 1lI.11l�U un recen-t ut ioILUO.
MADISON ART CO.,
.l\ladi�on, Conn.

In answt>ring

an

vertiser that JOU

adv, pfease InConn the ad.
it lD The Golden Rule,

saw

THE

428

GOLDEN

Miss Smith.
Then at Dublin there is a
Miss O'Grady, "with oh, such a perfect
nose! Could I run over there and make a
In Books, Papers and Magazines.
sketch of it?"
A letter of introduction is
enclosed, and, as a precaution, I am en
..
joined that I must not mind her squint."
CHANGES.
Hut I do mind, and I am sure the blemish
I would
sadly mar my proper judgment of
So many little faults we find;
the lovely feature, for gazing on which
"Te see them, for not blind
those eyes have lost their rectitude.
For
Is love; we see them, but if you and I,
the ears, a journey to Scarboro', to see Miss
Perhaps, remember them some by-and-by,
Robinson, the Vicar's daughter, is recom
They will not be
Faults then-vgrave faults-to you and me,
mended.
No, she may listen, think I, to
But just odd ways, mistakes, or even less,
the "sad sea waves," or to her father's
Remembrances to bless.
sermons, but never to any flattery from me.
Days change so many things-yes, hours;
The mouth I shall find in �Ianchester-not
We see so differentty in suns and showers.
an English mouth, but a sweet Spaniard's,
Mistaken words to-night
Senora Nicolomino, the daughter of a
May be so cherished by to-morrow's light.
merchant there.
So already I sniff the
We may be patient; for we know
There's such a little way to go.
cigarette held so lovingly in those perfect
-Selected.
lips; but I am to draw an English heroine
--------��-------of fifteen innocent summers= how those
TRUE CHIVALRY.
curling wreaths of pearly smoke would dis
enchant my mind of the spell of youth and
EVEN Sir Walter Raleigh with his famous innocence! For the hair I must go to
the figure to a Dumber of
act of chivalry must retire before the un Brighton; for
different places. My author had mapped
selfishness of frontier deference if the fol
out a complete tour for me.
I am irresistibly reminded of that story
lowing story be true. For what is a gar
ment lightly touched by the foot of royalty which I have often retold in lecturing, of
in comparison with a night's exposure to the artist who was determined to paint a
perfectly correct figure, strictly in accord
the elements in their most disagreeable
ance with the orthodox rules of art.
As
mood for the sake of an unknown guest? he painted a portion he covered it up, and
so went on until the figure was complete;
The tale runs thus :-when it was finished he tore off the cover
A few months after my marriage I was
ing; the result was hideous! He went
sent through Lincoln County, New Mexico,
mad! I feel sure that fate would have been
to survey some mineral lands for a railroad
mine had I attempted to carry out my au
company.
My wife wanted to go with me. thor's instructions.
lt was a camp-out expedition and a case of
roughing it, and no mistake. I finally con
FAMILY FINi\NCIERING.
sented, and we set out with an ambulance,
cooking outfit, etc., across the plains, one
hundred and fifty miles from any railroad "THEY tell me you work for a dollar a
day;
and -into the heart of the wilderness.
How is it you clothe your six boys on such
One day a terrific rain set in and con
pay?"
tinued all the next night. In the storm I .. I know
you will think it conceited and
lost my bearings and wandered until eight
queer,
o'clock at night, when I saw a light.
I But I do it because I'm a good financier.
drove toward it, and came to a small mi
"There's Pete, John, Jjm, and. Joe, and
ner's cabin.
I got down, knocked at the
William and Ned,
door and was admitted.
I stated my case A half-dozen
boys to be clothed up and fed.
and asked for shelter.
"And I buy for them all good plain victuals
"
Come right in, stranger, and welcome,"
to eat,
was my answer.
But clothing-I only buy clothing for Pete.
I glanced around the room and saw four
When Pete's clothes are too small for him
roughly dressed miners. The room had no
to get on,
floor, and only an open fireplace, over
wife makes 'em over and gives 'em to
A My John.
which their frugal meals were cooked.
few necessary articles completed the entire
furniture of the cabin.
wife is with "When for John, who is ten, they have

117641£
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April 2,

de face ob de. public! Leg go yo' hole dat
daug, UI' I beat yo' widin a inch ob yo'
life, yo' good-fo'-nuthin' niggah, yo' 1"-Bazar.

I

than can the
of his spats.

1 891.

proverbial leopard in the

[6J
matter

THINE, NOT l\IINE.

A Sequel to" Chang.
William Everett. 7 in. x 5,
Boston: Roberts Broth.
pp. 2m; illustrated.
ers,
Cloth, $1.25. This story gives 80ID�
vivid pictures of kindness shown among
boys. It has no good words for powerful
lads who try to make slaves of small or wpak
boys of the schools, The duty of thoughtful.
ness for the comfort of one's associates i�
dwelt upon.
Vigor is added to the book hy
the introduction of a base-ball nine. Life
like portrayals of a country school make on ..
feel as if he were again a pupil, struggling
with the old-time problems.

ing

Religious.
RELIGION. Essays, Fragments,
By J oseph Henry Allen. 7 in. x 5,
pr. xii, 259. Boston: Roberts Brothers. Cloth,
$1.25. The brilliant author has here brought
miscellaneous
his
treatises,
together
thoughts, and experiences. Each lesser part
of the volume was composed because the
author felt the burden of having something
to say.
The book is full of matter. There is
a great deal of heart in it and of rich
ality, and-we do not need to add-o brain.
Many of the tracts here bound together have
POSITIVE
and Hints.

Base."

By

Poetry.
THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD, or the Great
Consummation.
By Sir Edwin Arnold,
K. C. 1. E., C. S. 1. 8 in. x 6, pp. 286; illus.
New York:
Funk & Wagnalls,
trated.
Cloth, $1.75. This new poem by the justly
famed author' of "The Light of Asia" will
be welcomed by all who are familiar with
..
the brilliant author's earlier work.
At
Bethlehem" is written as a sort of Introduc
tory book. The poem is in blank verse, with
another introduction in rhvmed verse. Be
sides the portrait of Mr. Arnold there are
fourteen full-page, excerleut reproductions
from Hoffman'S celebrated paintings illus
trating the life of our Lord. The facts of

ferson

Indivldnatity enough and force enough to
stand alone. One or two of these studies
contain touches of fine pathos, like that upon
"Religion as an Experience," which was
composed during recovery from illness, and
was-afterwards committed to writing. The
bours spent with the bracing volume nave
been exceedingly pleasant.

Scripture nre largely reproduced, although
at points poetic license is indulged.
Mary
Magdalene, for example, is made identical
with Mary, the sister of Lazarus. According

Stories.
IN THE CHEERING-UP BUSINESS. By Mary
Catherine Lee. 7t in. x 5, pp. 322. Boston
and New York: Houghton, Mifflin & Com
The doleful woman
Cloth, $1.25.
pany.
whose portrait is here drawn is easy of recog
nition.
Like Mrs. Gummidge in "David
..
Copperfield," she needs.to cheer up." The
task uf cheering her is undertaken by a
young lady of seventeen, an orphan, who
subordinates her own difficulties in life to
brighten the .pathway of her melancholy
aunt.
She makes a business of it. It is a
rare
story. Evervthiug is so freshly and
brightly told that it imparts an atmosphere of
cheer tbat is not without its effect upon the
reader. There seems to be a mission for just
such heroines as this book sets forth. While
the subordinate plot has a pleasant outcome,
the issue of the main story is not quite so
gratifying to the parties princtpally inter
ested as many sympathetic readers would
But in this very fact appears the
crave.
truthfulness of the representation. People
who are not happy unless they are miserable
can no more be changed, speaking broadly,

to the poem, Pontius Pilate and his wife stop
at Magdala.
The memory of Christ haunts
Pilate, and he seeks an interview with Mary
Magdalene, whose touching references to

Christ so move the Roman
that he cries,"

governor's

heart

One other watch spent here
Will brand me Nazarene."

A slave of one of the wise men from the East
hears the sweet discourse of Mary. As the
story of Christ's life and teachings and death

and resurrection is later rehearsed, questions
are introduced and comparisons are insti
tuted between the teachings of Christ and
those of Buddha. All this secures a fine
literary effect. Everything is reverent. The
deity of our Lord is not made as conspicuous
as those of us who are very zealous upon that
point could wish; but this is poetic litera
ture, and not theology. The Oriental atmos
phere is full of splendor. The theme is won
drously adapted to the author's genius.

"

"My

me," I said, "and is out in the wagon
now."
"Here, boys, bundle out 0' this
and help the stranger in with his things.
Be lively, now," said the spokesman, pull
ing off his hat and squaring things about.
They helped us in with our goods, got
a roaring fire to going, and then forming in
line near the leader, said: "Ye' er kindly
welcome, mum. 'Ve ain't got much to
offer, but yer can take the ranch." And
in spite of all we could say they took their
rubber coverings and blankets and filed
out of the cabin and stayed out all night.
Nor would they take any compensation in
the morning.
AN

IN The

IDEAL HEROINE.

.Magazine of Art Harry Furniss

describes the difficulties of

lustrating books.

an

artist in Il-

The lamentable disre-

of authors of artistic effects, and
especially their carelessness in regard
to consistency as the story progresses is
humorously, even pathetically, pictured by

gard

grown out of

"When for Jim

over

they

Jim, who

for

become too

is

eight.

ragged

to

fix,
She

just

makes 'em

"And when little

over

for

Joseph

Joe, who is six.

can

wear

'em

p

(sSa

date,

She just makes 'em

riUa

no

more,

She

just

makes 'em

over

for

Bill,

who is four.

"And when for young Bill they no longer
will do,
She just makes 'em over for Ned, who is two.

"So, you see, if I get enough clothing for
Pete,
family is furnished with clothing com

The

plete."
"But when Ned has got through with the
clothing, and when
He has thrown it aside, what do you do with
it then?"
_

"Wby, once more we go round, the circle
complete,
begin to use it for patches for Pete."

And

-Christian at Work.

more

this artist and he caps the climax with this
incident, which he assures us is literally

true, illustrating the impossible demands
of an author upon -the skill ·of his Illustra.

tor:--

For instance, I receive his sketch of his
ideal heroine. 1 read in the MS. she is to
be the most beautiful creature imaginable.
I realize this from the �1�. But my horror
when I see the lady's picture is like Henry
VI11's when he saw Lady Anne of Cleves,
after forrn ing his idea of that lady through
Holbein's picture; only the incident is I'e
versed.
I mildly point out that my idea of his
heroine, gathered from his description in
writing, hardly coincides with his sketch
in pencil.
Quite so, hut he is anxious the
character of his heroine "should not he
stereotyped." Little fear of that, think I,
if I follow his sketch.
I soon receive my au.hor's recipe for
constructing the ideal heroine. I am not
to take one model for the lady-I am to
take several; for all know no face is per
fect.
I am therefore to go to Hastings and
see a certain Miss Jlatilda Smith, in a pas
I am to
eyes.
visit Hastings and eat buns and cakes, gaz
in;; the while into the beauteous eyes of

try-cook's shop,

for the

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

She: "I wish I could vote."
He: "Pair with me instead."
"I paid $5.01 for that apple my boy
"
ate.
"What ?"
..
$5.01. Five dollars for the doctor, and
a cent for the apple."
Bessie (to horse dealer): " I thought you
told me that that saddle horse I bought
would take in the bit without the slightest
trouble."
Dealer: "Well, doesn'the?"
..
Bessie:
No, he does n't he! I held the
bridle right up to his nose and clucked
several times, but the ugly thing never
made a move."
l!'niter Girl: "Ummummummummum
mummummummummerum."
..
Ummummumme
Experienced Guest:
rum."
liTalter Girl: "What did you say, sir?"
Experienced Guest: "�ame as you did.
Bring 'em along."-Cincinnati Commer
cial Gazette.

Bound to Maintain the Dignity of the
Office at Any Cost.-" Yo Sime'! Heah yo'
pa jes 'lected president ob de Human
'Ciety, an' yo', de son ob de president,
a-Irowin' disgrace on hiz high office bv
a-pullin' an' a-haulin' poo' Tige 'roun' in

AVER'S Sarsaparilla has cured others and will cure you. It will cnre you of INDI
it will cure you of LIVER and KI DN EY
COMPLAINT; it wlllcure
you of any disease originating ill impure blood. AYER'S Sarsaparilla is the best medl

CESTION;
cine to take

powerful
"igor of

during the months of MARCH, APRIL, MAY. It Is pleasant to the taste:
action, and always eRicacious. It relieves that tired feeling, restores the
health. and makes the weak strong. It quickens the appetite, aids digestion,
in its

and is the best-THE SUPERIOR MEDICINE

-

for all diseases peculiar to SPRING.

If yon have deterrnmed to take A YER'S Sarsaparilla, don't be Induced to believe that
anything else is just a s good, Remember that A ¥ER'S Sarsaparilla Is the only medlo

cine of which it is said,

HAS CURED

OTHERS.

WILL CURE YOU.

THE
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Miscellaneous.

GOLDEN

429

BUY

TO

HOW"

HOlliE FLORICULTURE. A Familiar Guide
to the Treatment of Flowering and Other
Ornamental Plants in the House and Garden.
By Eben E. Rexford. 7'i in. x 5�, pp. :326;
illustrated. Rochester, N: Y.: James Vick.
Cloth, $1.50. 'I'his is a very complete man
ual for any lover of flowers. It tells of the
right soil for plants, how to pot and how to
water them, how to fight their natural insect
enemies, how to cure them of diseases, how
to let them rest, and how to force them.
Different varieties of flowering shrubs and
bulbs and seeds are treated discriminatingly
and most helpfully. In fact, there is almost
nothing that one would care to know on this
subject that is not. here treated.

RULE.

"PNEUMONIA"
IS GETTUG TO BE A DREADFUL WORD.

CARPETS

Do you I<now what it is �
"It is a local (lung) manifestation of the bad con.
dition of the Blood. n If your blood is filled witb the
products of faulty secretions, a ·'cold" is liable to
produce pneumonia, or lung fever.
When theattacs comes on, summon the best obtain
able physician, or what is better.
U

BY MAIL.

PREVENT IT
by keeping the secretions free and natural by regula.r
me

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

of

SCHENCK'S

Educational.

prices, state as near as you can the kind of Carpet wanted,
whether Brussels, Tapestry, Woollen, Straw lUatting, Oil Cloth, or
other variety, and about what priced goods you desire.

No.1. In

The Annual of the Live Oak Preparatory
School, Baton Rouge, La., contains the roll of
students, and states brietly the system and
needs of the school.

asking

ordering Rugs,
weil

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

14th,

Mr. Jos.

Willett,

us

has

E.

Boston,

more eco

everything

A, A. MARTI:>".
Mass.

Economical and Comfortable One Way Ex
cursions Personally Conducted.

Pullman Tourist Cars through to destina
tion. If you are going to Colorado.t Cahtor
niu, Oregon or any point west of the Missouri
River, then take the Great Rock Island
Route
Excursions
leaving Boston every
second Tuesday. You can save nearly $50
from regular nrst-class fare to the Pacific
Coast, and proportionate reductions to other
For full partlr-u lars cul l on your
points.
nearest
Ticket Agent and write E. W.
Thompson, N. E. Pass. Agent, 2!16 'Vashing.
ton St., Boston, Mass., or A.. B. Farnsworth,
N. E. P. A., Jno. Sebastian, N. E. P. A.
"A MODERN HYO·EIAN" is the title of a
handsome paruphlpt book containing artirles
by Caroline M. Dodson, 1\1. D., of Philadel
phia, Presidpnt of the National 'Voruan's
Health Allsociation of America, Osrar B.
Moss, 1\1. D., of Kansas (;ity, Mrs. Annie
Jenness-Miller, of New York, Grace A. Prps
ton, M. D., resident physiPilin of Smith Col
lege, Northampton, 1\1rs. 1\1ary A. Livermore,
and other proIllinent writt·rs. The book is
illustrated with full-page engravings. Any
reader of THE GOLDKN RULE can obtain a
copy free by sending a postal ("ard to the
publishers, George Fro!!t & Co" 31 Bedford
Street, Boston, Mass.

cent a cup; It ta deltcloua.nour-

IIaio.IM.lsbing •• trengthening,

Price

EASILY

DIGESTED. and admirably adapted for Invalids
well 88 for persons In health.

I

I

JERE A.

DENNETT,

23 Bromf�eld

St., 23

BOSTON.

and Tunes for

Buys

a

$12 S�wiofi
.

•._......

,65.00 Improved Oxford Slog«
Machin�ja perfect worktng, re

�:rbl11�hfit:�tea��b;:rt::.il�f �ilc:���'I��a:a��

of atLachments. A written
Buy
�n.raDh'e for 6 yun with each machine.
from manufacturers and save Dealers and
men

ts and

���"dlrt'd

complete set

"1!t'nt!'1 profits.
ftXF(\P!'

Cutaloeue free,

·B�TF.4fTrnt:xO CO.,

Cbteago, Ill.

POISONED-$50 REWARD.
lady shown in cut. Mrs. MagA'ie
Thompson, of Murshall. Ill., says:
For five years my Mood wns poisoned
with Inflammatory Rheumatism.
Ab
"

'The

bott Brothers'

Rheumatic

m.ct;������(le)lr�e�;�e
bottle
$1.2.5 per

we

Cure

cannot

cure.

pr.paid.

AB��,,�1'''':klJ���l'��go.

EDUCATIONAL.

SCHOOL

MUSIC.

Prayer .l\le.Jtings

use

where

one

D. D. 344 Hymns
book is flesirf'd for

Humlay-School Songs.

lll35 per 100.

257

i

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

PILGRIM'S
4to.

ST.,

lllus-

PROGRESS.

I

With

$1.50; gilt, $�.OO.
on

receipt of price.

Society,

and 304 FOURTH

Boston, 54 Bromfleld St.
Rochester, 93 State St.
Cincinnati, 176 Elm St.

AVE., NEW YOnK

.

Philadelphia, 1512 Chestnut f;t.
Chicago, 122 Wabash AYe.
San Franciseo, 735111arket St.

The Columbian

I

CYCLOPEDIA
Unab"illged Dif:tionary of
Language and a Cyclopedia of Uni
versal Knowledge in one; 32 vol
umes; over 25,000 pages; nearly ';',000
An

I

illustrations.

Cloth binding, per set,
$25.00; half-Morocco, per set, $:12.00.

:Sew

J ust iss ned,

40 cents eack

Specimen pages free; sample volume
turnable, and money refunded.

THE BICLOW & MAIN CO.

re

A GREAT OFFER.
further' pa-rnent
cash and
of $�l).OO in 16 installments of
$5 00
will

76 East 91h se .. New Yor'"

Randolph St., Chicago.

Leitch.

PICTURE AND STORY.
Cloth, $1.25; gllt,llll.75.

American Tract
150 NASSAU

bll mail.
complete Catalogue and Specimen Pages sent on request.

A

IN

illustrated.

'.* Mailed postpaid

a

M·W3P1I(1l!'"HI
�
of all kinds will

•

$1.25 each

to suit them among

something
the following new and

superior collections

of

Foreign

1 to 16, in
in,! 1Jolltm,es being delivered as the Instal lrnent a
are paid; or a first payment of $8.00 and 16 iu
:

stallments of $1.50 each will secure the same m
half-Morocco binding.
Order immediatl'lll, as
this offer is subject to withdrawa.l without notice.

Vocal and

CATALOGUE, 1.12 paries, New, Standard,
Holiday Books, sent free.

Piano Music:

and

POR. PIANO.

('[�e �olumbian publis�ing �o.

Plano Mo_ln 81.00. Modern Cl .... lea VOl_
a 81.00, Modern oIu"enll .. 4·1 ...... 1.,.. Vol. 2 61,
Amerl ..an Artl.I.' Edillon Album Vol. I

NEW YORK.
393 Pearl Street.

G:;e .... Ameri ...an ArliMIN' Edilion AlbulD
skl Album M .. t •.•
Yol. 2. 6:)(' .... Pader

A

Four Hand Album
W_ner Album Me
alie"', II .......... Coneer& Album Meta.

VOOAL

by

mall

on

CHICAGO.
24� Wabash Avenue.

NEW

For CROCHETINC.

ror SoprAno 81.00. SonC Mo
ror Alto 81.00. Soner Mo_i.,.. ro .. Tenor
Jor nu .. Hone or n ....
81.00. Sonc Moaal
no SODII_ 81.00, Mod81.00. Modern SOp
ern Voea} Dne .. 81.00, Fin;, BaBA SOupSI.
sent

I

CROCHETING

TWILLED LACE THREAD BOOK NO.2.

50nc __ IN

*." Any of the above

imm�diately by <'XP""'S,
cloth binding. th .. rem a tn

secur ..

.. otu mes

find

BEST in the world!

... It'II

Course of study compl.te, thorough. JlihUc'nl nud practi
cal.
�pe('U\l Lnstru('tion 1n �f"V Testnmt:'llt Greek and
nth'anced S�"'IIi,' St(l(lI�s. Term opens Sept. 11. Address
Pl'<>f. f. 11. IlI,NIO, lIt1u!-:or.lIIe.

BIBLE

Profusely

Clotu rO"frs,

1

CEYLON.

tI.0��h, �I..JG�r�k::2.JJ.oUghton.

THE

and the

Sunday Schools.
$40 per 100 copies.
By IRA D. S"l<KEl'.

CAPTIVITY.

THE LIFE OF CHRIST IN PICTURE AND
190 illustrations.

I

HULL, Publisher,

Winnowed Songs.

81

WIFE ��1s JlJIEITC��OiH��O��1
I

SEVEN YEARS IN
trated, 410. 75 et8.

I

I

By F. N. PELOI:BET,

Select Songs.

and Selected

Pape

I

127 lllustrations.

•

THE

TO

present

BUNYAN'S

The Bright Array. The latest book by the favorite
authors. ROBEHT LOWRY and 'V. H. DUANF.,
Price, $30 per 100 copies. 35 cents eacli if by mail.

WALL PAPER and
WINO-OW SHADES.

A story by 1IIrs. Walton. au
Organ." etc. 16mo. Illustrated.

cts.

SOLOMON

$U5.

•

150 Nassau Street. New York.

SUNDAY

Leather

STUDIES IN JOHN'S GOSPEL. An exnostnon
of the S. S. Lessons for tile second half of 1891.
By
David Gregg, D. D. 12mo. Cloth, $1.25.

IT?

i�p������; ��p�,��;�<1��� :o��e;.l�3�\'.�.hundred.

ASA

CREAT "ARiETY,
REASONABLE PRICES.

23·

NOT TRY

•

ForChurches, Public Halls
and Dwelling Houses.

Square.

l;�:g;�O{ll'r
���11��V�v�i
};[���e,Kti�t�OIY�in��y 2��n���
For the
S. S. Lessons.

•

C. A. COS PEL SONCS.

100 , 000 TO GIVE AWAY"

by

Wall

B RIC H T

Any Superintendent sending us name oj the School he
represents. an<J, )0 cents to cover mailing expenses, will
receive a Specimen Copy free by return mail.

Grocerse.:erywhere.
W. BAKER &; CO., Dorchester, Mass.
Sold

Christie's Old

Cloth. 75

IS FAR AHEAD OF ALL COli PETITION.

one

Spurgeon.

.•

JEWELED CROWN

Sugar,

or

aa

your Ex
and I desire to say
never had a more
01

pleasant for us. We were on time all the way
through going out, and I can earnestly rec
ommend the Rock Island Route Excursions,
and especially the Pullman Tourist Cars
which you run.
Very truly yours,
St.,

Arrowroot

..

FROM

Our New Sunday School Music Book.

It

preparation.

H.

TALKS TO GIRLS. By Eleanor A. Hunter, author
of
Talks to Boys." 132 pp. 12mo. 60 ets.

MADE

ChiC�O.
ork.

than three times tl.8
of 'tocoa mixed with

64 pp.

50 cents.
the salt of the earth."

180 pp.

more

aod Is therefore far

A. C. R.I. &: P.

to assist the passengers and make

7 Lewis

used In its

By

Mrs. S. S. Baker.

are

thor of

new

WHY

Ye

By Jennie

Cloth, si.ou,

WINTER'S FOLLY.

THE S. BRAINARD'S SONS CO.,
Ward & Drwnmond. 711 B'dway. New

pure and
it is soluble.

strength
Starch,

....

M.

248 pp.

A series of new and beautiful
BIBLE ATLAS.
maps made by Johnston. of London, the letterings of
which are unusuully Iarge and distinct. Paper, 25 cts.

collection of Sacred Music Jor Male '·oioe s, cornposed and arranged by Dr. J. B. Herbert. Prke.35 cte.:
83.60 per doz. Send for auecimen conies.

No Chemicals
are

1890.

your conductor who accomwas untiring in his efforts

ette.

-BEST

12nlO.

S��:r?�� l2;:'0�17r�L�foth�ll.{l�:

absolutely

nomical, c08ting less than

through,

Y.
A

frQm which the excess of 011
has been removed,

for your benelit that I
pleasant trip in my life. Everything was
carried out that was promised, and more.

panied

FISHERMAN'S DA UGHTER.

Harrison.

The new Sunday-school book by J. H. Tenney and Chas.
Edw. Prior, is full of Bright and iSparltling Hems. Price.
35 cents; 830.00 per hundred.

Breakfast Cocoa

lUan of J<:ast Boston.

Oct.

A

SALT.

SPA R K LI N CAN D

W. BAKER & cO.'S

Is

TLfE

26 JOHN ST. NV.

BOOKS.

NEW

PENS �Q

(81ER" O· R'OOH
t

TestiInonial From A Prominent Business

leaving

DB. J. H. SCHENCK & SON .• Philadelphillo, Pa.

firm, try

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

560

garden.

cursion

reliable

"

honest dealing, and the largest
In novelties that have substan
tial worth ami are not merely for show, Vick
keeps fully up with the times, and every year
his catalogue is fresh and interesting. This
is partlcururty true of the catalogue for 1891,
a substantial and beautiful volume of a hun
dred pages. Every lover of a garden should
send ror this pamphlet before making up his
list of seeds for the flower and vegetable

member

or more

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY,

enterprise.

a

DR. SCHENCK'S Book on Consumption.
Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, sent Free.

Pray, Sons" Co.,

John B.

reliable seed-house in the

was

PULMONIC SYRUP

us.

No.6. If you cannot think of an older

good seed,

I

definitely as you can
Rug needed,
shape of the room, and for what purpose the
Several Rugs can be sent on approval, to select from,

No.5. Do not forget that 10 purchasing by mail you deal directly with the firm,
as this branch of our business is attended to by one of the partners.

country than that of James Vick, of Roches
ter, N, Y. The name itself is a guarantee of

-

state

and the balance returned to

Literature in the Public Schools, by F. L.
Pattee, is No. ain the" Library of Education,"
and points out to teachers the way to culti
vate literary taste in their pupils in the lower
grades of school. A following of the advice
given by the author would result in much
more intelligent reading in public schools,
and the lists of books suggested for supple
mentary reading would prove useful to many
teachers.
(Uincirmati, 0.: Teacher's Co
operative Publishing Company, Price, 20
cents.)

Dear Sir:

SCHENCK'S

the sized

as

the size and

as

Rug is required.

The Seventy-fourth Annual Report of the
City Missionary Society, Boston, is supple
mented by a map and a statistical table
showing the population and church accom
modations of each ward, the average ranging
from one church or Sunday school for each
:�2 of population to one for each 7,458.

Thornpson,Esq.,N.E.P.
Railway, Boston, Mass,

MANDRAKE PILLS
and in the cold-taking period. fortily the IllDS1l
against colds by faithful use of

mailed to you.
No. 4� In

Peter Henderson &: Company's Manua; of
Everythin.q for the Garden sustains by its
completeness and beauty the reputation that
it has long maintained.
(35 and 37 Cortlandt
Street, New York. Price, 25 cents.)

E. W.

AND

No.3. If you wish the Carpet cut and sewed by us, fill in the dimensions of the
room, in feet and inches, on the small blank paper plans which will be

as

BOSTON, Nov. 7th,

SEAWEED TONIC

sending for samples, state whether you wish small samples sent by
mail, or larger ones by express (the latter to be returned to us), also
state, colors preferred, and whether the carpet is to be used on Parlor,
Sitting-Room, Dining-Room, Chamber, or Hall and Stairs.

Pamphlets.

no more

for

No.2. In

The prospectus of the fifteenth session of
the Summer School of Languages at Amherst
College indicates the broadening scope of
this popular school. To the departments of
languages, mathematics, chemistry, art, and
physical training has been added a depart
ment of Ii brary economy in charge of the
efficient college librarian. Information can
be obtained from Prof. William L. Montague,
Amherst, Mass.

There is

"

50

IlhlHh'ntM
Pntt .. rns
.

TE:,\ ('E:\T".

�ertes"f 12 Rt>autifnl Illu". TitlieH fr(lm Lon
don aud P�tl·is. I III JIllrt> for tht'11l nf your dt'alt'r.
or st'nd 10 t,· .. nts for "1'001- '�'tI Y:lrtls.
5 .. �nts
for �in�I<' Tidy. or 60 <"tN. tor 12 Tidy Pnt
t4:"rn!"\. lHdwlllll.': \'U"\ tit (r�)\'lll-'ti1\� Hook !\II.:!.
"I,A,,(;n LACY. THRI-;AD ('0 Gla��o, Ct.

receipt

of marked price.
L,st of Contents furnisherl on application. Send
locts.for sample of "M...ri"al Yi3itor" for choirs.

••

The JOHN CHURCH CO.- Cincinnati, O.
noot * �oa. Mu.l� Co.,
aN

W&buh Aye ••

Chic�o.

I

Th(' .foba CbUl'eL ('0,
191:.:. ,oth St"l New Yurk..

I

In answerin� an ad. Jllt>a�.,. Inform tht> 1l4l
vertioer that lOU saw it in The Golden Rule.
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Does Your SocieW Want To Pu�lisn

a

men

impossible that among the thou
uniting with the church in 189'1
who in 1926 will reveal the

one

.same

power that has appeared in Mr. Moody's services during
the past weeks? The elements of his strength are not

One SubscrIptIon, One Year, IN ADVANCE, $2.00.

to E. L.

April 2, t 891. [8]

exception, and stands alone." Such a thought ought
inquiry, Shall we ever have a

sands
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RULE.

to call forth the serious

second

STREET.

BROMFIELD

an

GOLDEN

hopelessly hidden. There is no magic about his methods.
A magnificent physique, common sense, energy, and gen
eralship; constant study of the Bible, obedience to the
known will of God, and consequent power in prayer;
are these gifts miraculous, or possessed by Mr. Moody
alone?

It is the combination of them all in

one man

and

the

plan for a national family reunion, you may as well sub
Twist your lips into a
mit gracefully to the inevitable.
smile, at first betokening only mild interest, but gradu
ally broadening into an ecstasy of emotion, as he demon
strates, in a way as clear as Mississippi River water, that
you are his fourteenth cousin thrice removed. He glows
with radiant pleasure over the achievement, while you in
wardly vow that if once removed from the mazes of his
cousinly explanations nothing will persuade you to be
caught again in their bewildering entanglements.
Really, dear fourteenth-cousin-thrice-removed, this ge
nealogical business is all right, and a good thing for those
who enjoy it. We know that you will not ask a loan on
the strength of the relationship, and that nothing worse
will overtake us than an invitation to that grand gather
ing of representatives of the heroic family name of Scroggs
or Boggs or some other patronymic that unites its posses
sors in bonds of undying affection.
It is, indeed, better
to be proud of one's ancestry than ashamed of one's pos
terity; it is a good thing to descend from illustrious pro
genitors, provided one does not descend too far. After
a:l, our friend is a useful member of the community in
His value is undoubted
certain important particulars.

proportions in which they are combined that explain
the glorious results. Does anyone doubt that God would
use and honor equally another man possessing the same
measure of endowments and acquisitions?
We cannot
reasonably expect that the precise duplicate of this man
will appear.
We ought to hope and pray and expect that
this Elijah may have not one but many successors in the
day-may it be far distant I-when his mission on earth
shall be finished. God grant that there shall be many to
repeat his achievements, whether or not they copy his
personality. We are sure that all our readers ought to when it comes to compiling town records and contribut
We are glad
study carefully the history of such a successful worker il,l ing to the annals of historical societies.
the vineyard, and instead of despairing utterly of such that somebody enjoys family trees and can climb briskly
usefulness, study and strive earnestly to approach it as about their branches without missing his foothold and get
closely as resolute consecration and the blessing of God ting a tumble; but we are content to sit below and ap
shall permit.
plaud without imitating Mr. G. Nealogist.
THE RESCUE SPIRIT.

Local Paper?

incident

ONE

wreck under the

in the terrible

twilight

story of the Utopia's

shadows of Gibraltar stands out

WE give our readers much concerning Mr. Moody this
glorious light, both for its intrinsic lustre and for its
week, and believe that it will all be read. Mr. HilI's
lines.
a
order
By strange
suggestiveness along spiritual
analysis of the evangelist's power is the result of thought
To furnish a Four -Page Paper, (1 H x 9 inches). ing of Providence, with apparently no human responsi
ful study, and Dr. Gordon's contribution to "Applied
for
a
British
tears
the occurrence,
bility
warship's prow
On the two inside pages we will print Endeavor
Christianity" comes from personal observation while lec
through the steamer's side, inflicting a quickly fatal
in the school that he describes.--All of our read
turing
articles, bright, timely and helpful. The two out wound. Close at, hand are other crafts at their anchorage, ers who have" Brains
"-beg pardon! all our readers
side pages will be left blank for your local items, but the fury of the tempest makes it perilous and almost will want to follow Mr. Root's al'ticle.--While on the
hopeless to offer assistance. The great search-lights of second
page, be sure to make your own those thoughts
to be printed by your local printer.
There would the ironclads turn a
ghastly gleam upon the scene, where about the theatre.--The
story is very interesting, and we
hundreds of human beings are struggling on the sinking
be a new edition every month.
give a larger instalment thaa usual.--The "Fa.miliar
In spite of fearful odds, the sailors man their
vessel.
Few Facts" treat a theme
Letter" and Secretary Baer's
boats and seek to save what they may, and even in this
second to none in timeliness, on which every Endeavorer
THE QUESTION
HOW YOU CAN
(AND �
attempt some of the rescuers perish. With the terrible should be
posted.--Are Miss Reinking's suggestions
OF EXPENSE '* � -? COVER IT. '* '* sight so close at hand and so vividly in view, many of the new to
you? If so, test them at once in your own society.
spectators must have been paralyzed into inaction by the
The expense will be small. We should furnish horror of the event; but one nameless hero is so stirred by
JUST A FEW SAMPLES.-That our readers may taste the
what he beholds that he plunges, single-handed, into the
sweets of anticipation as well as those of realization, we
the papers at from 75 c. to $1.00 per one hundred
billows, and, after displaying wondrous skill and courage, will inform them that a peep into our editorial portfolio
copies, according to number ordered. You can easily brings back in safety one of the drowning passengers.
discloses another of those favorite articles by Dr. Way

WE

PROPOSE

in

"

Here

SECURE LOCAL ADVERTISINC

enough to fill one or more columns,
or a large part, of the expense.
IF YOU
LET US

If

LIKE
HEAR

THE

and

cover

FROM YOU.

receive sufficient

E. L.

all,

IDEA

encouragement we
publish the first edition in May.
Send for sample sheet, with price-list, to
we

will

PEASE, MANAGER,

50 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON, MASS,

SHALL WE HAVE ANOTHER

MOODY?

MOODY, to whose words and
give considerable space in this issue, is at once
a noteworthy and marvellously useful man.
It is now
more than a third of a century since he united with the
church and began his work for Christ.
He was a young
EVANGELIST DWIGHT L.

work

we see

a

man,

It is

frequently the fashion

to feel and

tlItink,

if not to

say, "How glorious such a ministry! but of course no
one else need think of equalling it, because Mr. :Moody is

Hoyt, which will be ready for the public eye next
We also have in store some incidents and illustra

week.

tions fresh from the pen of

one

of

our

most successful

favorite with young people; these
will begin to appear at an early date, and are sure to be
helpfully suggestive to all Christian workers. Our inter

evangelists,

a

special

viewer has also

captured

a

half-hour's chat with Professor

or, as we may begin to say, President Harper,
which we think is well worth giving to all our subscrib

Harper,

Here

ers.

AN

are

only

few

a

EXCELLENT"

attention has been

samples

of what is in store.

SAFETY ApPLIANCE."-Now

that

so

is most commendable.
THE GOLDEN RULE SKETCH-BOOK.

also

thoroughly

and

We believe that this railroad is

consistently opposed

to all

Sunday

traffic.
PIctures from Real Life.

A CALL
MR. G. �EALOGIST.

with less faci lity for

education.

land

largely directed to the perils of
and the responsibility of directors therefor, it
of lost men, and are aware of the multitudes who are in railroading
is interesting to note the recent action of leading officials of
this danger, we become paralyzed into inaction and stand
the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad. For a
still, horrified, appalled, doing nothing. 0, for more
time they have required of all employees total absti
of the rescue spirit to take possession of single souls, and long
nence from all intoxicants. In Scranton, Penn., the saloon
to send them out into the surging billows of sin, deter
some of their friends among the train
mined to bring back at least one lost life to the ark of keepers persuaded
men to sign petitions for their licensure.
Although these
safety! Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength,
were not purchasers at the saloons, they were
what may we not accomplish if once we are completely signers
from their positions on the road,
filled with the spirit of him who came to "seek and to summarily discharged
and were reinstated only after they had withdrawn their
save that which was lost" ?
signatures. Such scrupulousness on the part of officials

we

public speaking than is pos
sessed by thousands of youth in our churches to-day. He
adopted the regular practice of testifying for his Master
at a time when young people had fewer helps and less en
couragement in that direction than now. By means of a
finn purpose, persistent trying, and constant openness of
heart to the Spirit's influence, he has come to be what he
The abundance and variety of his past labors are
now is.
exceeded only by present and prospective undertakings
in ever-widening fields of evangelization and Christian
man

the rescue spirit taking complete posses
making him forget personal risk, inspiring
him to accomplish what would ordinarily be impossible.
Is not this what we need in the church of Christ to-day?
For generations men went down to spiritual death in
utter darkness, comparatively hidden from the vision of
Christ's followers.
To-day all the world is brought into
the very foreground of the church's outlook. The search
lights of our present knowledge throw a fearful illumina
tion over the heathen in foreign lands and the heathen at
our very doors, who are perishing for lack of helping
hands. Our first temptation is to refuse to look, to close
our eyes, because the spectacle is so sad; the next danger
is that, when we have once realized the impending doom
sion of

"LET the dead Past
X ot

so

meet.

bury

its

dead," sings

a

great poet.

believes this friend of ours, whom we occasionally
So far as the necessities of eating and drinking

sleeping are concerned, he consents to exist in the
living present;" but his tastes and inclinations all turn
toward the glorious and shadowy past, which charms him
in proportion to its remoteness.
Next to his Dible comes
the volume giving his family pedigree to the time of Wil
liam the Conqueror. If he can lure you into a half-hour's
conversation, and extract from your unguarded utterance
and
"

two

or

three of the maiden

tors, presto! you
takes

fire,

or

are

names

of your female ances
Unless the house

related to him.

he must attend

a

committee

FOR

THE

COURAGE

OF

CONVICTIONS.-The

Unitarians in

meeting,

to

Philadelphia have recently been discussing
the question of Sunday-school text-books, and have
revealed quite characteristically the growing tendency of
that denomination as to its attitude towards the Word of
God. One speaker" thought the time had come when
Unitarians should be brave enough to discard the use of
the Bible as a text-book in their Sunday schools, and
devote the time to character studies alone."

In view of

the avowals of

we

some

of their

prominent divines,

should

that such "brave" action would not make any
serious demands upon the heroic spirit. Another speaker

judge

urged his hearers to "make character building the chief
object," in securing which he considered the Bible as of
doubtful use. Another, apparently believing with Pope

[9] April 2. 189 t
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that the" proper study of mankind is man," considered
that lessons drawn from the children's own experience,

would be

more

beneficial than

anything

taken from

For The Golden Rule.

There is nothing startling in all this. Giving up the Bible
the text-book for the study of character is only the natural
sequence of Unitarianism. As a code of ethics the Bible is
incomparable, but they who have no larger idea of it than
that will lose their appreciation of its ethics.

against all such assaults
Scriptures we would also like

Over
the

utterance of Dr. John Hall:

upon the usefulness of
to place a single weighty

"If I wished to raise up

a

statesmen, higher than politicians, animated not
by greed or selfishness, by policy or party, I would famil

race

of

iarize the

boys

of the land with the characters of the

.Bible."
THE LANGUAGE
to

us

from

addressing

HEAVEN.-This

OF

via

Sweden,

that

"expressed regret
language, and

in heaven.

One

a

could not talk to them in their

we

asked what
cried

boy

pretty story comes
traveller, while
Swedish Sunday school,
A

England.

the children in

own

•

placing theological schools in
quiet of the country, and re
mote from the great city's noise and din, we believe to
be a mistaken one.
For those intending to enter the
practical work of seeking and saving lost souls, active

a

as

language

out,

•

we

should

speak

min

Herr.'

Svensk,

in that case, we must all learn Swedish at once.
But are you all of that opinion? Is Svensk, think you,

Then,

the

language
quietly said,

of heaven?'
•

det Kiirlike

Could she have
"YoUNG

ings."

given

a

PEOPLE are

is

"Religion

"The churches

•

Nej, min Herr,' a
sproke' (the language

little
of

girl
love)."

better answer?
not attracted

losing

its

by religious meet
power over the young."

deserted

by our young men." These
pessimistic wails, once so frequent, are getting to sound
strangely in these days, in view, for instance, of such a
meeting as that held in the Tabernacle of Philadelphia
last week. It was a meeting simply of the Christian En
deavorers of Philadelphia and vicinity; and yet there
were applications for over eleven thousand tickets, and
over six thousand were actually given out, crowding two
of the largest audience-rooms in the city to the doors.
Yet this was neither a banquet, nor a concert, nor a the
are

THE

LINES.-Hel'e is another

THE

suggestive

note for Mr. Mossback:DEAR MR. MOSSBACK :-1 do not know as it is customary
for you to receive requests to preach on any particular sub
but I shall make one, and hope you will grant it. There
�ect,
IS a dear brother in our church that is always insisting that
the young people are trying to" draw a line" between them
selves and the church, though they are always in sympathy
with the church in its spiritual welfare, supporting it by
their prayers, and also its financial success by givmg liber
ally of their money. I trust that a few of your wise sayings
would prove to this dear brother the utter fallacy of his
fears.

Mr. Mossback rallies

strength enough
lines, dead lines, or

brother not to talk of

to advise

this

INSTITUTE.

A. J.

D. D.

GORDON,

exceedingly desirable. Therefore, theological
ought to be placed, if possible, where the opportu
Mr. Spurgeon's
I HAVE been asked to write a few words concerning nity for such contact can be easily had.
and Dr. Guinness's Missionary Training
Mr. Moody's Bible Institute for Home and Foreign Mis Pastors' College,
Institute in London have been located according to this
sions in Chicago.
It was my recent privilege to spend a
and both have been pre-eminently distinguished
month in the school, giving biblical lectures to the stu principle,
for the practical training that they have imparted.
The
and
I
thus
had
a
to
of
the
dents;
good opportunity
judge
character and work of the Institute. Being deeply con Chicago Bible Institute is planted within easy reach of
vinced of the need of such training-schools for helping Chicago's sinning, outcast multitudes; and herein it has
a great advantage for its work.
those who are unable to take more advanced courses of
Lastly, the school is admirably housed and manned.
1
am
the
more
desirous
to
commend
to
the
instruction,
A building for dormitory and lecture-room accommoda
attention of Christian workers this one, the best and
schools

in the country.
place, it is founded on the right principle.
"
Co-education" is a great word in these days, meaning
the training together of men and women in the same
most

thoroughly organized

1. In the first

school.

We believe in co-education in another sense, the
Union of Study and of Work,

of

teaching

and of

The Bible

practice.

was

made for

man, and fits into the human heart with wonderful close
ness.
If we would prove the Scriptures true, we must

try them,

we

must

how

see

exactly they

conform to the

condition and needs of the human heart.

If

clined to doubt the doctrine

depravity

in the Word of

taught

tact with fallen

God,

of natural

let him

come

one

is in

into close

as

con

and women.
He will very shortly
depravity is as palpable as a fact, as it
is as a Scriptural doctrine-or, turn it about, and observe
what the Holy Spirit does in regeneration, and see if the
men

discover that total

doctrine of the

new

birth is not also

wonderfu-l fact of

a

human experience. In a word, we must study the two
books together,-the book of human nature and the book
of divine

inspiration,-if

doctrine and
is

training

authority

we

would be established in the

of the Bible.

Economical Method
.

misers of truth

as

well

.

.

as

misers of money.
active

danger of study, when separate from
work, is that it may foster an avarice of

knowl

which may be just as bad as an avarice of gold.
There is nothing that breeds heresy like unused learning.

edge,

Biblical instruction must be

quired

if it would be

Now,

kept

employed

as

fast

as

it is

ac

fresh and sweet.

if students of the Word

can

be

kept busy

every

day in the work of soul-saving while engaged in Bible
study, the highest degree of spiritual economy will have
been reached. In Mr. Moody's school this is the method.
largely imaginary, any way. The old sailors make a great
fuss when they Cl'OSS the equator in their desire to initiate The young men and young women are kept steadily em
after day, month after month, in direct, hand
the unsophisticated landlubber.
But, after all, the ployed day
to-hand Christian work. The aim is to preserve an even
is
an
line.
equator
imaginary
balance between the two, not considering study as the
Too FINE A DISTINCTION.-A smart youth in a West task and work as the recreation, but both equally as a
ern city worked a nickel-in-the-slot machine by boring his
business, study as a work, and work as a study. The
coin and attaching to it a string. After emptying the result has been, in this instance, most excellent. The
receptacle of its contents, and pocketing them, together following summary from the first annual report of the
with his nickel and string, he was arrested and brought Institute will give an idea of the practical working and
before a justice, who gravely decided that the boy was actual results of the school.
lines,

01'

innocent of

theft,

the directions did not forbid the

as

withdrawal of the nickel after it had been dropped! We
cannot believe that this decision would hold in higher

courts, and

are

quite

would condemn it
Such

an

tunate

as

sure

Judge

of all the earth

spirit thoroughly dishonest.
an

unfor

influence toward that disastrous ambi
to

get something without giving

THE INDIANs,-turn them
the tender mercies of a showman, to be paraded

WHAT
to

in

evasion of the clear intent of words has

educating

tion of the present day
anything f01' it.

over

that the

being

NOT

TO

in "Wild West"

DO

WITH

shows, and exposed

to all

manner

of

Three

have been in operation during the
for men, one for women, and one for instruction in
music; and the number of persons enrolled in them is 173,
80, and 578 respectively-in the two first named 253, or a total
of 8:U students. Upward of 20 denominations were repre
sented in the attendance, and more than 30 States of the
Union. Sixteen came from England, 15 from Canada, 9 from
Sweden, 4 from Ireland, 4 from Germany, 3 from Norway, 2
from Turkey, and 1 each from Russia, Bohemia, and Finland.
They came from 51 secular occupations, and 41 were minis
ters or evangelists. The average age of the men was 30, and
of the women 28. The visits made aggregated 2'2,766. They
conducted 2,!Wl church, cottage, and mission meetings, 549
children's meetings, 235 tent meetings, and taught 2,163 Sun
day-school clesses. The number of visits made to saloons
was 1,932, and the number of inquirers professing conversion

year,

departments

one

2,729.
These professions of conversion

are

not

Indian,

The Right Conditions

as our own

have been
in

an

hundred

more

or

just

in the

young men,
rear of the

Chicago Avenue Church, and alongside the same church,
fronting on La Salle Avenue, are three adjoining houses
for young ladies,-all constituting one united and com
pact establishment.
The
sense

teaching of
word,

of the

the school is biblical in the strictest
and is conducted

in the Bible from

to

cover

by

men

�Ir.

cover.

who believe

Toney,

at the

department, and Mrs. Capron, in
charge of the women's department, are persons admira
bly qualified and endowed for their work; and their
selection illustrates the signal ability and sagacity of Mr.
Moody in choosing his workers. Study, work, and, last
and highest, prayer! Much time is given to seeking the
enduement and help of the Holy Spirit, and we are glad
to believe that under the present guidance and manage
head of the men's

ment of the school few will go out to their work without
some

can

experience of that "power from

alone fit

to go down into the

one

on

depths

high" that
bring up

to

lost souls.
A

LOCAL CHURCH

PAPER.

sought

admirable

local church paper of great ad
Through it announcements and
notices can be given, matters of personal interest relating
to members of the church, Sunday school, and Christian
Endeavor SOCiety, can be given, choice extracts from the
shut
pastor's sermon recorded for the benefit of the
ins," and all items of special moment recorded. Very
often the Christian Endeavor society is just the organiza
All who are
tion to publish a church paper successfully.
interested in such an enterprise will find an announce
ment of much interest in the first column of page eight.
It will tell them how they can have such a paper at a
very low price, and how even this small cost can be cov
ered without expense to the society, while at the same

and found. The Institute is established

locality

for

dow"

a

in their work.

••

time two pages of material of real value and interest to
every Christian Endeavorer can be obtained in addition
to the local pages.
Such a publication enlists printer's

ink in the

cause

of

"applied Christianity."

A NOTEWORTHY DISCUSSION

-the
on

symposium

what it undertook to

OF AN

IMPORTANT

THEME,
19,

in the Christian at Work of March

"The Coffee-House

versus

the

Saloon."

This is

opened with a statement of the question by Mr. Robert
Graham, describing" the liquor saloon without liquor,"
by which it is proposed. to supplant the modern grog
shop. Letters from a host of noted men and women fol
low, in which there is much sound theory and some valu
able testimony as to the working of this reform measure
in England.
We rejoice that so much valuable matter
has been brought together upon this subject. It is high
time to strive more earnestly and steadily to supplant the
public bar by some thing that shall posi ti vely supply some
of the cravings for society and companionship to which
the saloon so viciously, but exclusively, caters to-day.
We hope to see American capital enlisted on a large scale
in coffee-houses as a business enterprise; and we doubt
not that reasonable financial returns would reward such

ventures, if wisely managed. We hope to gi ve
symposium in a later issue.

some

quota

tions from this

AT MR. MOODY'S BmI,E

was

merely nomi
irreligious and vicious influences. We notice that Miss nal.
the work done is largely among a shifting
Though
Collins, a teacher from an Indian school, made a most
population, it was found at the summing up of the re
forcible argument against such a course, in her recent
sults at a converts' meeting held at the end of the first
remarks in Chicago, and asserted that this practice in
year that more than a thousand were actually present,
the past had resulted in the" unspeakable degradation"
and responded to their names as having been converted
of its victims.
We sincerely trust that the authorities in
during the year. The actual work done, therefore, would
power will not allow this rumored disposition of captive
justify the expense of the Institute, aside from the
Sioux.
The Advance well says:knowledge gained by the students.
Such a. permission would be not only a. pitiless mockery of
3. For the accomplishment of the work
the
but a. shameless exhibition of what will be taken
heartless indifference to the obligations of our
inherited superiority. We cannot believe that our govern
ment has lost its sense of honor, or its sentiment of moral
obligation as to those who are in a special way its wards.

a

West Peerson Street

MANY churches find

"

Christian

on

vantage

and thou shalt be
I will bless thee,
training.
a blessing," was the word of God to Abraham; and he
desires to keep the same promise with all the children of
Abraham. His order is that we both recei ve and give: give
while we are receiving, and receive while we are giving.
are

stands

The best biblical

2. This is the most

And the

tions, capable of seating

that in which the student works while he

studies and studies while he works.

There

is

misery

Pastor of the Clarendon Street Baptist Church, Boston, Mass.

young lines, or
any other kind of lines. The surest way to
These lines are
create these lines is to talk about them.

old

amid the

and habitual contact with the worst forms of sin and

of

DRAWING

BIBLE

CHICAGO
BY REV.

atrical show, that attracted the young people, but a reli
gious service. No, the religion of Christ is not losing its
power.

method of

sequestered spots,

book.

WE CORDIALLY INDORSE The Observer's comment upon
such views:-

The old

do.

INSTITUTE, IN CHICAGO, Rev.
begin this month a three
months' course of lectures. Next month, Rev. James
Stalker will be present for a few days; and during July
and August Rev. F. B. Meyer, of London, will be the
leading lecturer. Opportunities for observing the best
methods of aggressive work will be furnished by gospel
meetings to be held in three large tents to be located in
neighborhoods where there is a special call for such work.
The regular course at the Institute covers two years, but
students may attend for any length of time. Any who
propose to go should write at once to R. A. Torrey, 80
West Pearson Street, or Mrs. S. B. Capron, 232 La Salle
A venue, Chicago, Ill.
Dr. W. G.

Moorhead will

THE
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"ene i; pour .ma�tcr, eben

':5rttbrcn.'

are

pc

,�brJ;t;

anll an

,

not necessary to wait for the monthly busi
ness meeting
before the name is voted

Why?
Now

why should

of the

llemb<>rshlp
tU'll Euueavor

Young People's

bl�1
In I<'<'!
In 1 ...<3
In 1<"<1
In I�
In I��
In I'i<i
In I�"'l
In IK><!I
In I�
In 1�91 (on record Jan. 1st)
•

•

soctenes of Chris

lose this

:

.

•

.

.

.

•

..

Societies.
2
7
56
156
253
s:;o
2,al�
4.K79
7.b72
I 1.013

Members.
M

4<1

2.Il7U
ij.!lll';
IU.%4
5H.UHU
14U.UUU
31l1.UHU
4K.),OHtI
66U,(�",

13,068 784,000

divide up

and

again

we were

Christian

providence, the
Endeavor movement has brought

about?
Can

a

single good

tlexible methods

be

reason

Our

given?

admit of denomina

even

unions, if anyone desires them,

tional

without

withdrawing any society from the
fellowship, and every

interdenominational

WANTED.
Anniversary, Missionary, Temperance, Praise
and Promise

For

�Ieeting Exercises."

original exercises as the United
Society deem worthy of publication it will pay
such

ten dollars each.

These exercises should corer

to eight pa,qes of PRINTED note
paper, and may consist of responsive Scripture
readinqs, recitations, hymns, and allY other

from four

features that will make the exercise attractive
and interesting.
Manuscripts that cannot be used will be re
turned if a stamped and addressed envelope is
enclosed with the copy when sent. Address
U. S. C. E., 50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Jfass.

facility is given for the fullest denomina
tional control, oversight, and instruction.
This being so,-and uo one can say that
it is not so,-what is the reason, let me
ask again, for this clamor heard in some
'What is the

efforts made in

local societies
deavor

from the �re;lbent

have not

FRIENDS:-I
our

said

interdenominational fel

lowship in this column, because, though
feeling deeply some of the misrepresenta
tions that have been made concerning
Christian Endeavor for the sake of break

seem

In

saying
by any possibility

could

oversensitiveness.

by

interdenominational

our

have

we

that

to be dictated

legacy

a

too

precious

fellowship
to be

En

the ideas

taken

are

in

the

name

connection,

if

held

not have the

can we

without

a.

common

same

called

are

by the

one

they

No

Let

There
this

all may be one."

who would

There

crown.

are

despoil us
some, I grieve

of
to

say, who call themselves Christian men
and Christian ministers, who would like to
see

the Christian Endeavor movement fall

pieces to-morrow, who delight in every
society that is disbanded or changed into a
purely sectarian society, and who are doing
all that they can to check and thwart the
growth of the movement. And on what
ground? The only conceivable reason
to

that such

would dare to urge is that
in some way the Society makes the young
people less earnest and efficient Christians,
or

less attached

to

their

own

churches.

If it is

and

the last ten years.
I ask confi
every local and State union in
the country, Is there any tendency in ali
this fellowship to make the young people

history of
dently of

less earnest
The

Christians,

or

these:

position

a

Is it

to take?

that

members of the

of the

Society, as in no other way, can
young people help answer our Saviour's
petition, "that they all may be one; as
thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that
they also may be one in us."
Your friend,

answer

not been

society takes up

Our

a

maintained

successfully
by any
one that the Society does not promote loyalty to "Christ and the church," but that
it does promote such loyalty all the history of the Society proves. Its motto is
no mere form of words; it is a living reality, acted out by ten thousand societies all
the world.

through this movement God
has brought evangelical Christians together
as never before.
They have held sweet
fellowship together. They have taught
And now,

each other how better to do Christ's work.

collection

.

given at other
made?

times, when

charge
INQUIRER.

no

IS

Ans, We should not thIDK It wise to do
so

usually.

uses

sary
that

There

are

far

more

important

for the money.
Beyond the neces
we think that all the money
comes into a society treasury should

printing,

be devoted to benevolent purposes.
each sociable pay its own expenses.

committee,

each

suitable for either the senior

com

one was

or

Junior

society:..

We are laborers together with God."
MISS---We have noticed that many of the scholars
in the Sunday school do not attend any other
service of the church. Many of them have
no acquaintances in the church or school out
side of their classes, and some perhaps have
never heard the testimony of a Christian

(ALL commnnications fOT 'the Question Box, or any
other department of THE (iO:LDEX RrLE, must be signed
bv the real name of the writer. though not necessarily
for pubhcation, No notice can be taken of anonymous

monthly consecration meeting, and
occasionally gives a sociable for the purpose of getting money into the treasury.
Is it right to draw on the treasury for
�oney to pay tl�e expenses of sOClabl�s

committee i tself is

been

.

�ue�tJon ';)l;o,:.

at each

have

expected to give a personal invitation to
those assigned him, and see that they
welcomed socially when present.
were
Third, the following letter, signed in auto
graph by all the committee, was sent to
the teacher of every class having scholars

�1G.�
Ques.

seeking

age who did not attend the meetings, and,
this list having been divided among the

our

commumcattons.j

methods used

First, the

I

companion.
We desire your continued co-operation in
securing the regular attendance of every
member of your class at the Tuesday evening
meetings, whe�e �hey can hear the testlm';lDJI'S
of
;young Chr istians and we can cultivate
their
acqualDtance...
By way of beginning tb is work, Will you
not soon arrange to have your class attend
one of these meetings with you?
To enlist
their interest, get them to repeat an appro.

I

text.

priate Scripture

We would be glad if you would interest the
Christian members of your class in bringing
the others, and in making them cordially
welcome when they come. Any suggestious
as to the best methods of accomplielung this
work will be gladly received.

lout committee

usually
quietly

better for the lookto

drop

the

name.

society

connected with the

Congregational Church at Gardner, Mass., has
recently fitted up and appropriately dedi.
cated reading and entertainment rooms in
of the business blocks of the town.

one

station for

grand recruiting
members!

new

A

associate

---

WANTED.-Badges for the new Minne
apolis banner. Send on to the United
Society the ribbon badge of your society,
and it will have a place in the beautiful
new banner of badges, which will be dis
played for the first time at the Twin City
convention, July 9, 1891.
•
••
By the way; which States, Territorles or
Provinces propose to capture those two
banners of badges, one to be given for the
increase in the number

greatest absolute

societies, the other for the greatest

of

We have already heard
Wisconsin, New York, Texas, Utah,
Pennsylvania, Ontario, Oregon, Virginia,
Indiana, Nova Scotia, and several other
States and Territories were each expecting
relative increase?
that

Who else enters the lists?

of them.

•••
Henson, of the

First Baptist
Chicago, at a recent meeting of
the Chicago Union called the Christian En
deavor Society" a special providence of
God in the impending crisis of history."
Dr, Henson always has a way of saying
a thing strongly and
tersely and of packing

much into

nut-shell.

a

-.Are you preparing that anniversary exercise, or that missionary, temperance, or

promise meeting exercise asked for by the
United Society?
Remember that the
United Society will pay ten dollars for any

POINTERS.

Our society has been a wonderful power
for spiritual good.
It has doubled or tripled
the Sunday evening attendance. We have
received eight members into the church on
confession, held schoolhouse meetings, and
thoroughly aroused the older Christians.
The members have been to me like Aaron
and Hur, holding up my hands.

everywhere. Do you
command during the prayer

carry out this
meeting hour ?

-_.

Presbyterian Society at Rochester,
Mmn., which gave Secretary Baer to the
national work, reports an interesting expe
rience in raising funds for their missionary
treasury. Upon writing to Rev. D. J.
D.

Burrell,
he

act, speak P

But is he not

side?

..

really

at your

-

for his terms for

D.,

I will return the hundred
penses.
but you must sell that amount of
or

no

lecture,"

society will try
••

And

near, and

-'faine

form,

are

and

at

hand, printed

giving

in excellent

the papers and addresses

lecture,

A

ex

dollars,
tickets,

great scheme!

What

it next?

-.Spirit said

the

join thyself

unto

Philip,

to this chariot.

Go

And

Philip ran to him." Do you remember
happened as this lay worker engaged
in personal work with the Ethiopian?
Find that story.
Read it again, Hunt for
what

hints

for

members.

work.

own

your

suggestions.

Try

Follow the

them with the associate

All members of lookout

mittees, this pointer is for

C011!l"

you.

-.more

can

our

question that

associate members

is often asked. Wllat

associate member of the

nected with

society con
Brighton Heights Re
actually did for the recent

the

formed Church

the Staten Island

Union

was

drawing of Willis
ton Church, the birthplace of the Society,
to decorate the church where the meeting
was held.
The picture was a most excel
lent representation of the church.

to make

a

large

The minutes of the last State convention
III

a

"One hundred dollars and

replied,

meeting of

If Jesus Christ, in the flesh, sat next me
in the prayer-meeting, how should I feel,

-

..
The

do? is a

"BE coUrtBOUS"

He writes:-

seminary.

one

Ans. 1. It is

document that

--The

What

Let

QuP.,. 1. When a member is absent for
three successi ve consecration meetings,
and the lookout committee have spoken to
him, should the lookout committee drop
his name from the roll, or should the soci
ety vote upon it?
z, Can a person be admitted into the
societv as a member the same night on
whicli his name is proposed, if he has
been recommended by the lookout com
Inittee?

a

Christian Endeavor

Church of

school have not been
the

It is

help

in the Pine-tree State.

one

of the members of

some

to

ought greatly

posed of the superintendents of the three good exercise of from four to eight printed
departments of the school,-the primary, pages that it finds "available" for publi
intermediate, and adult,-the secretary, cation.
._.
one teacher, and one scholar; that is, indi
Here is a good record for a society not
viduals who are conversant with, and inter
in a small country
a
ested in, the work in hand.
Second, a list yet year old, organized
church by a young minister just from the
was made of all the scholars of suitable

the

Is not that

less devoted to

universal"

over

society and enjoy

of the movement.

fair and honorable

churches?

is an emphatic, a unanimous,
No," from those who know
anything about the matter, and who con
sequently have any right to speak. It has
a

Christian Endeavor

fellowship

ship

Sunday

Some of

our

I will

true,
join hands with those who would break up
Christian Endeavor. But I appeal to the

own

the

men

Now is this true?

their

been held when

Lord would approve? I
believe that it is, for through the fellow

Man Take Thy Crown.

are some

the

occa

D. C., has done such a successful work
that the report is, "scarcely a meeting has

confusing, and weakens
fellowship. By all means
form a better society with a better name,
if possible, and we will all join it if we are

misleading
or destroys

one

men

mittee.

without the other is

not

that

young
to leave

the Saviour."

To take either

a

or

Sunday-school committee of the
Calvary Baptist Church of Washington,

deavor."

"

-

society
compel the

to

THE

En

allowed to do so; but while you have a
Christian Endeavor society, honestly call it

a

stop it,

should have

Work for the Sunday-School Com

fellowship

possession too valuable to lose.
From one aspect, this is the crown of the
Christian Endeavor societies,
that it
brings young disciples together in fellow
ship, and helps answer our Lord's prayer,

lightly,

not present to

put away their cards

with

"Christian

name

of the

e,:cbanlJ&.

and methods?

name

was

moment.

great fulness.

with

Dr. P. S.

is

thing

If the pastor

a

company, and not thus desecrate' the
sion and the place.

impossible. There must be
some bond of fellowship.
Our societies
lume foutul tit is bond in the principles that
The

aggravated

like it. These

should not be tolerated for

should be

desired,

one

smart

the
to

that the leaders of the

only thing

evidently
heard of

never

president
authority enough

prejudice

Society ask is that the
name and the principles of the movement
be allowed to remain together, that where

I have desired to avoid

ing it up,
anything

a

thing

remove

Christian Endeavor

why
My DEAR

and to create

We

an

young men wished to
annoy their former Christian companions
and to outrage their feelings.
Such a

any distinguishing denominational name,
and that the fellowship be preserved. But

of tbe lllniteb �ocietp..

much about

to

quarters

some

This is

would-be

them?

taken, too,
� JFamliJar 'JLetter

case.

desperate

from their Christian

moorings

against
The

for the

reason

desir

ILLINOIS.

Ans.

quarters for distinct denominational socie
ties?

specially

Ques. Our Y. P. S. C. E. recently held a
social game party. Everything was going
on well, when one or two young men, for
merly active members, went out and
bought some packs of "playing cards."
They insisted upon playing the ordinal;'
games with them, in spite of remonstrance.
It seems too bad that the society should be
even indirectly implicated.
Can you not
through your paper give the young folks
some hints as to the best way in which to
deal with such young men, who are ambi
tious to show what they can do?

God's

through

which,

we

upon, if the new member is
ous of coming at once.

ten years ago, and
interdenominational fellowship,

go back where

April 2, 1891. [10]

2. It is better, we think, to live up to
the usual constitution, and to propose the
It is
name one week before it is voted on.

They have touched elbows on the march
Zionward, and in it all they have main
tained an increasing love for the particular
regiment and division of the army to which
they belong.

OUR GROWTH.

RULE.

GOLDE[\J

crayon

-_.
This

union voted to send at least

delegate,

as

a

union,

to

ODe

Minneapolis. ..\

good plan (

Let

THE

t 891.

[t t] April 2,

have

us

individual societies

many from

as

possible, and then
special representa

as

let local unions send

tives, from whom reports will be forth
coming at their first meetings next autumn.
•••
"0, if those who cry against the Christian Endeavor

could

pledge

realize the

number of young souls they are catching
in a moment of indecision and casting

back, perhaps forever!" So writes
earnest Endeavorer, protesting against
abandonment of the
constitution for

There is

a

in

pledge

a

an

the

proposed

denominational society.
force in her thought which is
a

often

forgotten. We know a society whose
condition was changed from promise to a
hard struggle for existence by a new pas
tor's criticism of the pledge as useless.
Do not go to tinkering your spinal column!
•••
decennial anniversary,
The Sunday-School Chronicle, of London,
of the

Speaking

says:THE GOLDEN RULE in its decennial anni
versary number reviews with spirit and force
the whole history of the Christian Endeavor
movement.
It is fine reading, full of informa
tion, and offering so many choice pieces as
to carry one in thought to some picture
gallery where the selection of pictures is
excellent, and each picture in itself a study.
Ten years is enough to test any movement,
and the test of this movement is in its
unbounded success.

The

North

•••
testimony of a Baptist pastor in
Dakota, as expressed in the In-

quirer:I have had a Christian Endeavor SOCiety in
our church for over two years, and I have as
yet never found any Baptist doctrine that I
could not teach or impress: If a Christian
Endeavor society in a Baptist church is not
true to that church, then it is not true to its

consutqtton,

to my

sand societies of Christian Endeavor.

members of churches in that communion
I

rejoice
to

loyal

THE Methodists of Canada

showing

are

themselves most broad-minded and liberal

churches,

denomination.

Our societies

are

and

our

our

pastors,

Next to Christ

we

recog

authority, and we are pleased
our presbyteries and synods
are planning to give us appropriate recog
nition in their assemblies and to augment
our doctrinal training.
We are giving of
our time and money to the
missionary
boards of our church, and are becoming
all the time more intelligent Presbyte
nize

other

no

to know that

rians.
Next

the

come

Congregationalists,

with

attitude

toward Christian En-

It is the individual opinion of this committee, representing the Provincial Convention
of the Christian Endeavor Societies in Ontario and the Epworth League Board of the
Methodist Church in Canada, that it would
be in the interests of the promotion of Christian life and work among the young people
of the various Christian churches in the
world to have a uniform movement characterized by a common name and common
principles, and that such movement should
be under the direct supervision and control
of each denomination, so far as the societies
in connection with its respective churches
are concerned, similar in working to the international and interdenominational Sundayschool system,

also

They
the

name

expressed

the

opinion

that

"Christian Endeavor" and the

principles represented thereby provide
system of working for young people's societies that may be thus adapted and
adopted.
a

We say" Amen" to all this. Each denow may have full control of

churches

deavor

is

asks
name

that

the

Christian

should go with the

and the features with the

En-

features,

name.

being carefully studied;

are

A

FEW

pastors of Baptist Christian Endeavor
cieties and find there
and

are,

BY J.

W,

BAER,

General S�cretary of the U. S. C. E.

CHHI:->TI AN

ENDF..\ YOR

societies

in

thirty-two evangelical denominations,"I made that statement the other

day when

I believe that every good meeting must
said quiet Alice Leigh;

begin in the closet,"

mittee.

"

and the Pastor?

questions

The

answers

to

these

will prove beyond a doubt that
all loyal Methodists.

men are

I cannot refer to the many other denomi

nations

but have

separately,

sought

to

prove by the four denominations that have
the largest number of Christian Endeavor
societies in their churches that each Chris

"while

we

we

the

are

prayer-meeting

com

should also be the praying

we

First of

com

need to pray that
be filled with the spirit of service; and

all,

we

we should pray over the topic, and
for the leader every day."
"Without doubt this is our first great
duty," said the chairman. "Fred, willyou

then

scribe, please?"

serve as
"

wondering," said George
Spofford, hesitatingly, "whether we could
At a
not organize a concert of prayer.
certain hour every day;-say six o'clock in
I have been

said Alice.
THE PRAYER-MEETING COM

previous

MITTEE.

so

societies

intensely denomina
be anything else and

be,

cannot

Christian Endeavor societies.

A

to the international and interde-

nominational

twenty

States referred to.
It is hoped that
the members of Baptist Christian En

BY ELLA

REINKING.

him.
(The following essay

was

awarded the prize offered by

THE GOLDEN Rl'LB for the best essay on
Tb.e Prayer
Meeting Committee." The judges were Mr. C. Z. Mer·
ritt, Mr. C. F. Baker, and Miss Florence ]1(. Hanna, all of
Oakland, Cal.)

THE newly
mittee of

a

elected

prayer-meeting

certain Y

to enter upon its duties

mittee

meeting

com

by holding

a

at the home of Florence

Taylor, the consecrated young chairman.
When the five members had assembled in
the cosey little library, Florence suggested
that the meeting be opened by a season of
prayer, she herself venturing in a trem
bling voice to ask God's presence and di

astic

sired.

emphasis

of

Baptist principles in
meeting will bring

their denominational

the enthusiasm of their convention with
them to the interdenominational

gathering

at Minneapolis, and with us of other de
nominations, will greet Rev. Dr. Faunce,
of New York, President Andrews, of
Brown University, Rev. Dr. Crandall, of
Cleveland, Professor Harper, of Yale, and
others of their Baptist brethren, who will
speak to them from the platform of the

Minneapolis

Convention.

"The Methodists have all forsaken Christian

Endeavor," is

a

statement that is not

true, and is decidedly unfair to the
over

mem

two thousand Methodist Chris
a

number of

they arose from their knees, Flor
said, "The more I study the Consti
tution, the more I realize the importance
of om committee and the solemn responsi
bili ty resti ng upon us."
"I always thought that there was less
work in this committee than in any other,"
said Dora Brown.
I was on it last term,
and all I had to do was to appoint leaders
When

ence

"

when my turn came."
"Yet, dear Dora, it

seems

to

me

that

see," answered Dora; "now that we have
adopted the uniform topics, and have the
United Society to do our printing, we are
released from the task of hunting up suit
able topics and devising tasteful and ap

Epworth Leagues of Christian Endeavor.
Are these young people any the less Meth
odists because they are known as Christian propriate cards.
See whether I am not
Ask them; they will tell right; this is what the Constitution itself
Endeavorers?
you that they belong to intensely denomi says: 'This committee shall have in charge
national societies, and will prove it beyond the prayer meeting, and shall see that a
a possibility of a doubt by teIling you that
topic is assigned, and a leader appointed
they are pledged individually to their indi Jar every meeting, and shall do what it can

Methodists in that great interdcnomigathering l' Yet no one doubts

national
that

Bishop

knows

a

Vincent is

a

Methodist and

Methodist when he

speaks to him.
Minneapolis, any

faithfulness to the prayer-meet
pledge.' There!" cried Dora, exult

secure

ing
ingly.

"But read

"

duty to take part
these meetings."
our

it is

as

And have all the deacons

we are

as

to at

that

crying

it out of their hands I" cried

taking

Dora.

No, my idea

only; nobody

is to

provide for pauses
takes part any more."

ever

"Of course not," cried the incorrigible
Dora, with a gleam of wicked humor in
her eyes; "they don't usually exhort, tes
tify, and pray later than 'March ; the first

zeal. has

of-J anuary
time."

all

evaporated by

that

They knew that there was much truth in
words, and with a half-amused
smile George continued, "I think my plan
will re-awaken the' first-of-January zeal,'
as you put it, long before its time.
Let us
provide for, say five, pauses, and go pre
pared to take part if opportunity allows.
Dora's

If you will assist me, I will go
fill the first pause."
"I will

stand

for

good

pledged

the

to

second,"

cried Fred.
"

I, the third," said Florence.

"And

will

I

take

the

fourth,"

said

said

Dora,

Alice.
"

I will

to take the

try

fifth,"

"but you do not know how hard

seriously;

that is the very simplest of our duties."
"
It is the only one left, so far as I can

to

tend

"

com

Now I wonder whether it is not

much

P. s. C. E. decided

deavor societies will be present at Chicago
large numbers, and after their enthusi-

in

"
I have thought of one already;' cried
George. Wednesday evening prayer meet
ings have devolved almost wholly upon
' ,

rection, and being almost immediately fol
lowed by four other petitioners in brief,
simple, direct requests for the divine
guidance so much needed and so much de

one

Is Rev. Dr. Tiffnny, of
emphasizlng our much-prized interdenomfellowship. Now let me say it the less a loyal Methodist because he will
again and add, "and each society at the preside over one of the important sessions
same time intensely denominational."
of that conference by virtue of his office,
I
To-day, four of the thirty-two evangeli- since he was elected first vice-president at
cal denominations referred to, have each, I the St. Louis Christian Endeavor Conven-

inational

"

it will be to members of other

as

denominations, when he addresses them on
the topic" The Christian Endeavor Society

these

been."

mittee,

for the

national convention of Baptist young people will convene in Chicago in July, just

loyal
"

an

any
that will not be as

14

must

They

truly

Endeavor

Christian

statement,

proof

my

great denom
ination.
Do not you suppose that Bishop
Vincent expects, when he rises to preach
the sermon at the Minneapolis Christian
Endeavor Convrn tion. to speak to many

FACTS.

meeting

time

suggest

to young Methodist converts in
them to become heartier church

workers

and

vidual churches and to their

For The Gohlt'll Rule.

thing
helpful
aiding

for one, though a Presbyterian, I listen to
and read with interest the testimonies of

tian Endeavor Societies and

Society

that

at

same

not

were

"

societies, and just so far as it
chooses does have such control; and it
can increase and strengthen this control
in any way that it may desire.
Let it be
repeated once more: all that the United

Methodist Church, and at the
active Christian Endeavorer,

know, Dora, that our meet
what they should have

"And you

ings

"

bel'S of

own

year? Will Rev. Dr. Holman, of
Paul, another representative of the

St.

under what banner

nomination
its

tion last

three thousand societies. Ask them

gathering of Christian En
deaver societies at Minneapolis.
Repredeavor societies.
Committees from the
sentative Baptists of twenty-one States
Christian Endeavor societies and Epworth
have jointly signed the call for this con
Leagues recently met in Toronto, and the
vention, and let me say that I know of
following minute was passed as an ex
fifteen hundred and sixty-seven Baptist
pression of opinion:Christian Endeavor societies in the
their

in
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tian Endeavor society is intensely loyal to the evening,-let every member of our so
they march, and you its church, and is in the best and highest ciety, wherever he or she may be, lift up
will receive a hearty reply.
See them sense of the phrase intensely denomina the heart to God in prayer. We might per
working. Those young people are live tional, and more than all, is working for haps have a subject assigned each week."
and enthusiastic Christians, deeply conse Christ, through its church and denomina This suggestion was enthusiastically ac
crated to Christ and the Congregational tion, receiving inspiration, encouragement cepted.
I want to suggest 'Our pastor' as our
from the elbow-touch
Church. They believe in their churches, and enthusiasm
institutions, and agencies for winning with other young Christians in interdenomi first subject," said Fred. "He looks so
souls for the Master; and best of all, trust national conventions of Christian Endeavor discouraged; and I can fancy how his dear
ing in God for wisdom and guidance, they societies. Am I not right, young Chris good face would brighten, did he know
have some certain part in supporting these tians? Weare intensely «enominational, that at six o'clock every day fifty prayers
and at the same time have the broad inter were arising for him; just think what an
insti tutions.
The third place in point of numbers is denominational fellowship of Christ's fol inspiration it would be !
"Yes, when we begin to pray for him,
taken by the Baptists.
At this time the lowers in thousands of churches.
we shall find new
ways of helping him,"
Christian Endeavor societies in Baptist

nearly

be
THIS.

in that fact.

our

--------��--------

TO

The

Presbyterians lead, with over thirty-four
hundred societies, and together with other

tional.

AMEN

not less than two thou

knowledge,

RULE.

GOLDEN

it will be."

After

a

good

deal of

mittee divided the

the

both active and associate,

society,

ing

planning the com
membership of

entire

certain number for whom he would be

He

sponsible.

account of the

meeting, and to
It

day.

giv

each member of the committee

to

was

expected to keep an
by them in every
pray for them by name every
was

part

secure

appointing

them

and

leaders for
at least

giving

within his

taken

also decided that each

ber should

vance,

a

re

them

power in

a

one

mem

month,

week in ad

any

assistance
for

preparing

the

meeting.
When

they separated, the scribe's book
following duties in addition
to those already mentioned:Shall pray especially for the associate
members, and shall occasionally hold extra
contained the

between the

lines, Dora,"

said Fred Walker, "and you will find that
Florence is rig-ht.
There is a world of re

sponsibility in the lines 'shall have in
charge the prayer meeting,' and' do what
it can to secure faithfulness to the pledge.'
You know what the pledge is, Dora, am\
the tact, prayer, love, and example neces
sary to persuade others to keep it."
"0, we dill not do anything about that,"
she answered, quickly; "we never thought
of such a thing."

prayer meetings for them alone.
Shall see that the prayer-meeting
is well

Shall

pied

room

heated, lighted, and ventilated.
see

that tile front seats

are

occu

first.

Shall hold

ten-minute prayer

meeting
regular meeting.
Sli:l11 hold cottage prayer meetings with
the poor, sick, or aged, whenever de.red.
a

wi th the leader before the

THE
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Shall attend the church prayer meettng
and take part when pauses occur.
Shall pray for the pastor before the
mon,
mon ,

ser-

during the sermon, and after the serasking God's blessinz to richly accom.

"

pany it.

I wish that I rnisrht
relate
"

of the

some

re-

.

sults of these

pledged duties of this prayerI fear that the

meeting committee, but
electric bell has

already

rung.

Des .M(Jines, la.

GETTING READY.
THERE '8

going to be

a

convention out in

Minneapolis next summer! If anyone has
doubted that, he should have been in the
Hennepin Avenue M. E. Church, Wednes
day evening, March 18, at the meeting of
the local union of that city.
The time was
occupied with accounts of the preparations
and arrangements for July.
Fifteen thou
sand delegates expected, and not one of
them is to be left to sleep on a bench in the
park. One hundred special. trains are to
bring the multitudes. No wonder the rail
roads are ready to do the handsome thing in
rates.
Miss Elizabeth M. Wishard, State
secretary of Indiana, promised a large dele
gation from that State, and W. H. McClain,
Louis, told of the two hundred from
that city, whose rooms are already engaged
at the Nicollet.
Good enough! Our hosts

of St.

are

in

beginning

guests

ning

from all

for the

AN

good

over

Let their

season.

the land be also

the Christian Endeavor movement.

of this unanimous
believe

that

columns,

as

we
we

urgent advice

):ndeavor
terials

a

The

at Work

Young People

editorially approves
view. We are glad to

shall

never

have read

to break

read in its

elsewhere,

down

sectarian imitation.

repeatedly affirmed,

we

have

As
no

we

ma

have

contention

with those who would

closely together

the

simply draw more
young people of any

denomination for their instruction and the
increase of

loyalty

to their

Miss Minnie Moaner and Professor
Hollister. Mr ...w. C. Jones led the conseoration meeting. The union is composed of
soci�t�es, all of which are in a flour�fteen condition.
Ishing

read. by

•

In spite of the recent loss hy fire of its
church home, the First Congregational Society of Great Bend is only redoubling its
efforts in the work of the Master. The Presbvterians have kindly tendered them the use
of their church for the meetings, and the
society is going to work at once to help in
repairing the loss. This society reports a
constant spiritual growth during its four
years of work.
lIIlSSOlJRI.

The Cameron Union held its second mass
meeting, Sunday, March 15, in the Christian
Church.
Stirring and helpful addresses
were made by Professor Huston of Wesleyan
Institute, and Mr. O. E. Rumer of St. Joseph.
Mr. Rumer also conducting the question box.
Miss Mattie McComb
read an excellent
There was a large attendance and it
paper.
was a profitable and interesting gathering.
WISCONSL."f.

The Westminster

Presbyterian Society

of

Milwaukee, though less than a year old,
manifests a true spirit of consecration, for at
the last roll-call meeting every member but
one-and she was detained at home by ill

ness-responded

with

a

word

of

renewed

consecration.
ILLINOIS.

The Alton Union held its annual meeting,
March 18, in the Presbyterian Church. It
was a notable occasion from the fact that at
this time it doubled its membership. A
grand meeting was held.

\'

INDIANA.

own

The fourth district convention, held in the
First Presbyterian Church, Goshen, March
17, was an unqualified success. In the after
noon a most
profitable session was held,
including papers by Rev. M. S. 'Vaters, of
Goshen, Miss Stanfield, of South Bend, and
W. H. Mann, of Elkart. Dr. Rondthaler, of
Indianapolis, was the eloquent speaker of the
evening, conducting also the consecration
service.
TENNESSEE.

little Congregational Church of
Pomona, on the Cumberland Plateau, two
thousand feet above the sea level, is a flour
ishing Y. P. S. C. E., which is doing a good
work for the Master.
In

The Pilgrim Baptist Y. P. S. C. E. of Phil
adelphia observed its first anniversary, re
cently. Addresses were made by Rev. G. A.
Peltz, D. D., and Mr. B. J. Bolding. There
has been a marked spiritual growth during
the year and several associate members have
become active.
NEW JERSEY.

church,

and such ;->�':,('ars to be the sole purpose,
at preseu., of those who desire this new

organization.

The y, P. S. C. E. in the Presbyterian
Church of Cape May City, Rev. C. A. Brew
ster, pastor, has been greatly blessed within
the past few weeks. Between forty and fifty
new members have been added.
Many of
the associate members have become active,
and eleven have been received into the
church, making nineteen associate members
who have come into the church during the
year. A public service of praise and thanks
giving was held on a recent Sunday evening.

The society of the Presbyterian Church of
Sumner has just purchased fifty copies of the
Select Songs," has subscribed $25 for the
support of a foreign missionary, and reports
an interesting Junior society.
The meetings
are well attended, and much interest is man
ifl'sted.
..

lDAHO.

A promising Presbyterian Y. P. S.· C. E.
bas been organized at Fort Lapuai by Miss
Kate C. )[eBeth, a missionary among the
Indians, The starting of a training school
here has made this fpa;;ihle. The thorough
way in which the work here is being done
is shown bv the faet that onlv a verv small
active membership is allowed at first, and
attendance at two prayer meetings a week is

required.
�LBR.!SKA.

The First Preshyterian Society of Omah.
for two years now has been supporting a
mission Sunday school, having pain fur r-nt
and general expenses more than S600. )10re
over, this last year the society has also
erected a chapel building at a cost of Sl.�),
all but ahout S� of both amounts being
contributed bv the members therns ... lves. Xu
wonder that 'the society is being prospered
spiritually, with such a record!

That will

I vory in each.
you will be

At the third annual meeting of the Syra
Union, held in the First Presbyterian
Church, Rev. R. 1\1. Burton delivered an
eloquent address on systematic Bible study.

cuse

give

Ivory-Soap

an

it

a

BY

DISSOLUTION
Two

At the sixth quarterly meeting of the New
Bedford Union, Rev. R. L. Greene, D. D., of
Boston, made a stirring address. The pres
ence
of a Californian Endeavorer added
much to the meeting.

The Amherst Union held a meeting at the
First Church, March 2, Rev, Wm, G. Poor,
of Chicopee Falls, gave the address. The
new Society in the Baptist Church has joined
the union, making six societies in all.
The
union meetings are well attended and very

helpful.

SEW HAMPSHIRE.

Congrpgational Society of Leba
non o],� ... rved its first anniversary, March 11.
A larg- audienr-e was pr-s-nt to participate
The First

in th- ex-rcis-s. which were of a varied and
int ... rpsting character.
The society has al
most tr ... hled its membership during the year.

The pastor, Rev, Edgar T. Farrill, has been
appointed a district secretary in the State
work.
(Continued on page 13.l

week

one

SALE

Large Stocks of Fine Merchandise will be
sold Without Regard to Cost.

advertisement but a true statement, and in
is invited to prove the same.
SPECIAL BARGAINS will be given on Hosiery, Gloves, Fine
White Cotton Underwear, Hamburgs, Handkerchiefs, Laces, Veilings,
Corsets, Trimmings, Ribbons, Yarns, Fancy Goods, and the Most
Complete Line of TOILET GOODS AND SMALL WARES to be
found in the City of Boston.
This is no
spection and

misleading
comparison

J. HENRY NORCROSS,
POPULAR AND RELIABLE STORES,

Nos.

I 7

and

18 Tremont

Row,

Formerly JOHN HARRINGTON & CO.,

And Nos. 660 and 662 Washington St., Boston.
THE

NEW MUSIC PALACE,

Plymouth

MASSACHuSETTS.

In

all-round trial.

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.

CO::-'""NECTICUT.

The fourteenth quarterly meeting of the
Union was held, March 17, in the
Methodist Church, South Bristol. Addresses
were made by Rev. Joseph Kyte, Rev. R. G.
Bughee, Rev. Mr. Wright, Rev. A. H. Wyatt
and Mrs. M. W. Leach. This was a delight
ful meeting.

good,

enthusiast.

COPYRIGHT .89°,

NEW YORK.
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WASHINGTON.

Bathroom, 3 Bedrooms, Pantry, Kitchen-one cake of

dozen cakes.

a

the

PENNSYLVANIA.
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Every reader of Ivory Soap advertisements has said: "I'll try it
some day."
But it is so easy to forget.
Why not do it now? Tele
phone your grocer before you put this paper down. Let him send half

sixteenth district held an insplriug
at Terre Haute, the
attendance being large and the addresses and
papers most helpful. The speakers were
Rev. J. A. Rondthaler, D. D., Rev. R. V.
Hunter, and Miss Harriet Wishard, of Indi
anapolis. A local union was formed.

the

Christian

in order to build out of its

�J

KA�"AS.

The

THE Young People at Work of March 21
gives a symposium upon a distinctive
organization for Baptist young people, to
which over fifty representative Baptists
in various parts of the country contribute.
A majority favor some form of State and
national organization, a union of all young
people's societies in Baptist churches; a
few assent with some doubt and qualifica
tion; a minority of nearly one-third oppose
or fail to approve the contemplated plan.
But in one thing there is absolute una
nimity,-not a word appears advocating
anything that shall sever thousands of
Baptist Endeavor societies from the inter
denominational fellowship gained through

t 891. [t

April 2,

City L'niou hr-ld a large and
most Interestiug meeting, March 17, in the
Church.
Avenue
Methodist
Washington
Helptul papers on the social committee were

convention, March 10,

INTERESTING SYMPOSIUM.

RULE.

The Kansas

plan

time ahead.

good

I

GOLDEN

453,455,457,459,461,463
Washington Street, In the exact trade centre of Roaw
Is the present central establishment of

My Medical Discovery seldom takes hold
people alike I
Why? Because no
two people have the same weak spot.
Beginning at the stomach, it goes searching
through the body for any hidden humor.
of two

Nine

times

out

makes the weak

of

ten,

spot.

little sediment left

inward

Perhaps

only a
gland j
right along,

on a nerve or

the Medical

humor

it's

in a

Discovery slides it
and you find quick happiness from the first
bottle. Perhaps it's a big sediment or open
sore, well settled somewhere, ready to fight.
The Medical Discovery begins the fight, and
you think it pretty hard, but soon you thank
me for making something that has reached
your weak spot. Price $1.50. Sold by every
Druggist in the United States and Canada.
HATTIE
Is

a

MAY'S ENDEAVOR

polish tor gotd',

sll:ver and tin.

Send I� cents in
terms to MIslI

stamps for box. AgenUi send stamp for
Hattie M. Andrews, Box 7:17, Canton, Ill,

OLIVER orTSON COMPANY,
and Includes

an

elegant large retail

store of 70 feet front.
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largest stock of Music

on the continent, and of every
known Band. Orchestral or other Instrument.
The Store, from Its situation, Is accessible to all mURk
lovers In Eastern Massachusetts, and by Its untversaf sys
tern of advertistng matlmg of lists and catalogues. pxl�".
stve correspondence, and prompt
and eXprf'MloIlllt:
,

mailin�

�&'
�ed�g���r:�dl!s�C��f.b�:a�d:lla��e �g�W!r�a ��'��:.
houses of the whole
country,

Correspond freely for lists, Information

or

musical advice.

For Children. 1I0tion Songs (21'e.,$2.28 doz.) Bordmau.
(,olden Boat (50c.] Miss Chant.

f2:'i�iI
�h��.£��8��dV�i18 [Ill::Z7:���:

Social Singing. College Songs [5Oc.] 90 songs.
Song Collections.

Piano Collections. Popular Plano Col't'o [$1)
pes.
Popular Dance Coll't'n [BI] 66 pt'I.

Ma,/ed, postpaid,

on

OLIVER DITSON

receipt 0/ alxn!e prjc...

COMPANY,

Boston.
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NEWS ITEMS.

7-10.-California State Convention at
Santa Cruz, Cal.
20.
Queens County Union Second
Semi-annual Convention in the Presby
terian Church, Freeport, L. I., N. Y.
!lay 28, 2\l.-Northern New York Conference
in the Congregational Church, Malone,
N.Y.

May

May

[Continued from page 12.)
MAINE.

The First Baptist Church of Augusta ob
served its third anniversary, recently, in a
Neighboring societies
very pleasant way.
were invited and sent good representations.
Aft
a supper and a pleasant social hour
ca
the formal exercises, including addresses by Rev. J. S. "Williamson and Mr. J.
R. Townsend of Augusta, Rev. C. E. Owen of
Gardiner, and the pastor of the church,
Rev. J. M. Wyman.
QUEBEC.
An interesting meeting of the Montreal
Local Union was held, Match 19, in the
Olivet Baptist Church. Mr. Robert Greig,
president of the union, occupied the chair.
An excellent quarterly report was given by
the secretary, Mr. W. H. Chapman. Dr.
Wells reported his impressions of the Decen
nial celebration at Portland, Rev. W. R.
Cruikshank spoke on the" Relation of Young
People to City Mission Work," and an ad
dress was also given by Rev. F. E. Clark,D.D.
ONTARIO.

The Elmvale Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. is
reported as steadily growing, new names be
ing added to the list from time to time. The
attendance at the prayer meetings is double
what it was a year ago, and new voices are
being heard not only in the society meetings,
but in the church prayer meetings and class
meetings as well.
ENGLAND.

On Saturday, Feb. 7, the members of the
Christian Endeavor society in connection
with the Congregational Church of Laister
dyke held a social in celebration of the anni
Be
versary of the Endeavor movement.
tween sixty and seventy members and friends
sat down to tea, and afterwards an interest
ing and varied programme was gone through.
Rev. M. Stanley, pastor of the church, was in
the chair, and an inspiring and helpful ad
dress on "Growth" was given by Rev. H.
Short addresses on
Webb, of Allerton.
topics taken from the pledge card were de
livered by the following active members;
Messrs. A. G. Goodall, A. R. Foster, and S.
Nicholson. The rest of the meeting was
taken up with songs, instrumental music,
and conversation.
Miss Rebecca Daily, of Calcutta, writes us
follows; "There are two Christian En
Methodist
deavor societies here in the
Church. The one composed of young men is
months
and
has
a
old,
membership
twenty
of fifty. They are doing excellent work, and
as individuals have grown much through the
training of the society. They have opened
reading-room for men, to be open each
evening, and socials are held here occasion
ally. The young ladies' society is bnt a few
weeks old, and has a membership of fifteen,
with a promise of more. The pledge and the
Christian Endeavor motto are the basis of
these societies, and they are doing a needed
work.
I visited the Y. P. S. C. E. of the
It has a mem,
Lucknow Methodist Church.
bershtp Qf thirty earnest active workers.
Miss Sullivan is one of the prime factors of
the Luck now Society, and Miss Maxey is the
organizer of the Calcutta branches, Pray
that the Christian Endeavor principles may
prove a means of blessing and growth to
.these young people."
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"A Most Delicate

Preparation."

Security.
The Old Colony Trust Company, occupying
ofhces in the new Ames Building, has, in
addition to its banking business, the most
excellent opportunities for the safe storage
of securities and valuables. The .banking
rooms on the street floor are perfectly ar
ranged, and in the basement below are ·the
vaults.
This lower room is finished in white and
brass, and is brilliantly lighted by electricity.
The vaults, with their two sets of massive
steel doors, are built separate from the
building, and contain 4,000 boxes and com
partments. The outer doors are supplied
with time locks, weigh six tons each, and are
nearly a foot in thickness. The inner doors
have double combination locks.
In the arrangement of their offices the com
pany have done everything possible for the
comfort of patrons. Separate coupon and
toilet rooms for ladies insure perfect retire

DEVILED HAM SALAD.
Mix two teaspoonfuls of Cowdrey's
Deviled Ham with four tablespoonfuls
of cream sauce.
Sprinkle one-half 01
a
teaspoonful of salt over three cupfuls
of boiled potato cut into cubes, and
add one teaspoonful of minced parsley,

E 'f� �frl�. t'r��n��s�o s�t��hrcn��I�'H?ow ��.f:

Best ticketing facilities. Oeeun tickets by all lines. Best
berths secured at lowest rates.
Gaze's Gazette, 10 cents.
H. GAZE & SON, 940 Broadway, :0<. Y. (Est. 1844.)

teaspoonful of lemon-juice.
gently one-half of the cream
dressing and pour the balance over the

12 0 R D ERS

whole.
Garnish the top with sliced
hard-boiled eggs and gherkins, and
sprigs of fresh parsley.
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THE REPORT of the Convention held in Portland,

Me., Feb.

2-4� in

celebration of the tenth

of the formatlon of the first

BANNERS

�is:m�������l
��l;e��' i�9?he �{�:;; tii'v���I�'Fa���;;Wi
No
ful, instructive
and

entertaining mstrument.

pre-

J. & R.

���\rl�g�il �tc!l�;�e�fr;)��. nt�i��i��s��e��)£>����n\ts
,anniv�r8ary S���l
N. Yo
wanted.

Young People 8 Society oj
Christian Endeavor is now ready. Orders should be
sent at once, as a limited edition only will be printed.
Price, 25 cents postpaid.

59 Carmine

Novelty Typewriter Co., Oswego,

Snecial

Designs.

LAMB,

St.,

New York.

1891.

1817

To hang in howls and
CARDS.
public places. They are beautifully printed in
colors on heavy cardboard. Advertise your meet

DIRECTORY
other
two

Ings.

Invite the strangers.

Local

Union

PRICES:
SOCIeties.
each.

Card.

Size 11

x

14, with spaces

In lots of ten

25 cents each.

lo�i�ff:,n��c::;��eSr�n�i���h�

11.

or

for ten
more, 2(1 cents

20 cents each.

In

INDIA.

as

RULE.

GOLDEN

The Active MemberShip Card
FOR HOME USE.
(revised). To hang in member's room. Size 10 x 12.
Printed In two colors.
have

Every active

member should

one.

PRICKS:
25 cents each.

of�f:iran'
:b�:,y.g���i:���'
ff.' card,
Plain
10 cents each. In lots 6f 25
cardboard,

In lots

or more,

5

cents each.

PLEDGES FOR CHAPEL WALL.
of

Active

Pledge, No.1,

Postpaid, 50

cents.

Lithograph
framing. Size 22 x 28.
Pledge, No.3, suspended

ror

Revlsed

from rod with roll attached.

No framing.

Size 28

x

36.

RIBBON BADGES. Prtnted In geld-lear, sUver
Ink. Send for sample and prtce-llst,

or

Price, postpaid, 75 cents.

We

do

of

dealers in Boston combined P
Simply because we deal only
In standard and reliable goods,
and

The

kind.

by having their printing done by the ·United Society.
Prices reasonable; work nrst-class. Address

PUBLISHING

DEPARTMENT,

50 Bromfield

U. S, C, E"

St., Boston, .l\Iass.

ALL KING'S DAUGHTERS AND SONS, with
their friends, who can arrange to attend the
meeting in Park Street Church, Boston,
Mass., April 8, will have the pleasure and
profit of hearing Mrs. Isabella Charles Davis
and Mrs. Mary Lowe Dickinson, both of the
Central Council, New York.
Sesstons at 2
and 7.30 P. M.

prices

our

are

very

reason

able.

All
special
prepared to
prlntlllf, any
�r�s:: :�:. U��:�h:�r���i�t��e �l�:�)e�i:n�eaiJ t��r�����
are

is it that we sell more
than aU of the other

Why
Oarpets

of each Rug
is marked on the tag

price

01'
.

In
Oarpet
plain figures.
JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & 00.,
CARPETS

AND

UPHOLSTERY,

560 WASHINGTON

STREET, BOSTON,

Have

you had a good anniversary
exercise, or missionary or temperance
exercise, or a good pratse or promise
meeting programme in use in your
society lately? If so, send a copy of
it on to the United Society of Chl'is
tian Endeavor, 50 Bromfield Street,
Boston, and we may be able to in
Its Influence by
crease
giving it a
wider circulation.

NOTICES.

ApriI3.-Lee County

Conveution at

Dixon,

Ill.

Central 'Yis('ollsin Union
Convention at Wausau, 'Vis.
April 7.-Twenty-fir>lt Meettng' of Enti .. ld
Union at the Congregational Church, En
field, Conn. Evening.
Aprl l 7, S.-District Convention in the First
Presbyterian Church, Poughkt't'psit·,X. Y.
April !I.-histrict Convention in First
byterian Church of Tyrone, Pa. Arter
noon and livening.
April H.-Toronto Union Quurter ly l\IPt'ting
in the Cungregutional
Church, Bond
Street, Toronto, Ont.
April 15.-Hart.ford Union Nineteenth l\IP('t
ing in the Wethersfield A venue ('nngft'

April 4, 5.-North

.

prl'S-1

gational Church, Hartford,

AprIl15.-DanielsOllYillt..
l\lAeting
May 1'1-7.

('01111.
Union Qllurt.l'rly

at Central Vf llug«, Conn,

Kansas State Connllltion at
"Tichita, Kansas.
7-9.-Second
Annual State Convention
May
of Tennessee at Natlhville, Tenn.
-

A RECORD OF A LIFE'S WORK.
The entire facts oonneeted with eVf!1'y
case ever treated bv Mrs, Pinkham
With the assistance
are on record.
of lady clerks
writin� at her d ictntion,
over one hundred Ietrers Pt'1" clay
have been disposed of, tilt' all�WP1'R
going to ladies in all parts of tilt' \\'01'1<1.
and t.he facts compiled in a I :hr,1l'V
of Reference for the benefit of bllt'fel:-

illg

worrren,

.

For the cure of Klclnf'Y Complaints,
either sex, the Compound hus uo rival.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 6':���:�

is the only Positive C'nrf'l and V'I(ti
Remedv for those weaknesses
and ailments jwculiar to women:
Sold hy all Druguists as a standar-d
mate

-

""
---=--===-�----

LIKE CUT. Wrltes as well as hizh priced machines
and RAPIDLY with prac
a mmute.
�'OOLS(,AP I"H"EET. r�es('op�ing'Ink. fiu"AUTO
and Ink. mil, S!ze .3x�x911H:he8; CUARA NTEED as represented, It ts simp!"
�'I\II'trnrtl()n: Has no parts liable to wear out: Is compac-t in form. Iswell made and

�XACTLY
tH'e.-15t025
�IATIC

'!I

tIl" I'""t a �!()KTn";

of

,rrs. Pinkham fr .... lv answers letters
for reply.
inquiry. En(')ose

!-)'<Ii.

btalllp

E. Pinkham Med. Co

..

Lynn.

Mass.

,

Dont walt;

•

]\[('.ntlUlI

"�
11:'7

UII'

Packed in wooden

ease,

bv express

..

R E E 0 'S 'P'i��,���Ti��u�\��d�\V:'If.!��'h�b�.\':��u'l':��
FINE ROSES

I'��.It RAOND SSEEEDsS

'I'

this pall ... r:

$1.00 hymall$I.25.IIl pupercu-e.bv mail $1.15. circulars Free
�, �lQln
"'" r."rtlF'nrlt St., N. Y. City.

Po Ho '�t'\"DS"'11

'. ,,",'n"\"'\NTED:

nrt.ldf', or sent hy mail, in form of
or Lozenges, on
receipt of 81.00.
10

neatly
BE CHEAP AT TEN TIMES THE PRICE.-IO.OOO 801<\
HUNDREDS o� TESTn t "s(.\l.� rl'('<.'in·u at our office; every one delighted.

A
ORDER TO.D'Y

Pills

Rend et e.mp for
Guide to Hf'lA.lth and
Etiquette," a. beautiful 111ultrnted book.

!A�E�

WOULD

!lIIlShed.

III

,,:ords

F�:El)

-

every order.

16

'fh�tiearethebe�luller!!levermadt'b)anyone
to mclude I'"""
I
for
/,u)'/I<".beoitred.
by mall --,
.10. Ju"o,". best
.

--

pink ":,rpr,' Pin'" f\ (�e"n. well
"lllhlflfllll';ll�"III"' ..
.-.- Cllmnllttt'�I'I;" or I ,.... 11 "'tmd 1 for .'10

$1

)wn

nIth "trnnl[ nx.ts.

wtir." r"Floral
r,""dlrivefo;'.()ftl Th�
Plants
..

('11'''_

..

a..re

Mur .. In ,.I ... u",.· "Oil. Dll't'(·tjon� tOfcuitnrewith every order. Safe aniv ... l jlU&rantee4i. A
rllrt' ('halll't�
Don't wil3fo( it. Tt'll y\lur tTi wl.... �. n1H1.., Ru-..t'l or 3 Ilk ..... li"hn,,".-r �t·f"fh.,
wilhl:utalogUll, 10('. Order:-'ow. \\ .tl.r! .... 1:1-:11. FI"nst.l·bnll1ber..burlh ('a.
...
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down
"

the

love"

places where the

can

be found.

RULE.

GOLDEN

:put

"WHERE IS IT?

with

verses

You could

April 2. 1891.[14]

a cross

What is it?

those which you like best, and when you
want verses for a meeting in a burry yuu can

by
JUNIOR

SOCIETIES.

know

Kings

8

:37-40;

Matt. (j: 8.

they
see

BY

MRS. ALICE 1I1AY SCUDDER.

are

never

them all.

dear friend Mr«. Scudder: -I write
these few lines with pleasure to think that
we can tell about our Junior society of the
Wells Street Church.
It was organized
about three years ago.
We have meetings
every Sunday afternoon after Sunday schou I.
We have about fifty members. We open our
meetings by singing, after which we pray
and recite in concert the one hundred and
We have a prayer
twenty-first Psalm.
meeting committee, and they choose one of
the members of the society to lead the meet
ing every Sunday.
We had an entertainment and a fan-drill a
few weeks ago, given by our society, and it
was a success.
We made about $25.00, and
were
glad to help in repairing our little
church. Our society has only girls, between
the ages of seven and seventeen, and almost
all take part in the meetings. Our president,
Miss Mellinger, comes to the meetings, but
we lead them in turn.
Your Junior Endeavorer,
KATIE SIEGEL, Sec.
Buffalo, N. Y.

My

VERSES to be marked in the

Bibles, and
day by the children:
Sunrlay.-Prov. 10: 20 (last clause).
Monday.-Prov. 19: 21.
Tuesday.-Jer. 17: 9.
Wednesday.-Jer. 17: 10 (first clause).
Thursday.-l\Iatt. 5: 8.
Friday.-Col. 3: 15 (firat clause).
Saturday.-l John 3: 21.

learned each

Outline Talk.
Heart trouble

usually is a very serious
physician listens anxiously to
hear the number and strength of the heart
beats. He puts his thumb on the pulse, and
counts how swiftly or how slowly the heart
is pumping out the blood into the body; and
if he is not quite certain, he puts a stethoscope
The

thing.

the heart and listens to

over

see

if he

can

hear the two souads of the

heart, and if he
does, he knows all is right. My little girl
has just been very ill with a weak heart, so I
know how important it is to have the heart

Your

Oh,

how

glad

and I have since

thought

that this is

picture of the religious

fair

Christian influence

I felt when the doctor said

he could hear the two sounds of the
heart.

If each

pretty

Of

course

Btble .apeaks of the heart it does not

beat

side,
beating, thus giving us life; but it
means the spiritual heart, that part within
us that gives us our religious life.
It is true,
that this spiritual heart too, must have two

them.

and

ing

we are to have a robust, holy
first, love to God; second, love to fellow
men.
Or, to make it plainer: children must
love God with all their hearts, and be kind
to everybody they meet. If you fail in elther
of these, you have spiritual heart disease and
need to go to the Great Phy sician.

live

I do not

HEART SYMPTOMS.

vestibule

bad heart, you will

I

of

Whooping
costs

the

Nasal

Cough,

and

Was

All done

ever

our

together-" Hurrah

nert.

SEND

FOR

Diphtheria,

any

And

as

well

bring

anything heard of like this?
Oxygen on the breathin�
drugs.in the stomach I" All
Hun'ah I I

I

Hurrah I I I"

PAMPHLET.

Sale, with Free Trial, at Boston Office, 9 Herald Building; 19 Beek
Street. New York; 70 State Street, Chicago; 394 Congress Street, Port
land, Me. Sold by all Druggists.
For

man

AERATED OXYGEN COMPOUND COMPANY, NASHUA, N. H.
���""'....,.._,��-'"�

For BILIOUS &, NERVOUS DISORDERS S�gH
Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc,

their aisters.

as

.

boy,

a

pleasant,

and I

am

glad

as

see

ACTING LIKE MAGIC on the vital organs, strengthening the
muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health
The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame.
Beecham's Pills, taleen as directed, will quickly RESTORE
FEMALES to complete health,

that

all

fifty girls

Jesus did.

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

Price, 25

room

and

perhaps" desperately wicked;" but if
is right they will be lovable,
gentle, and unselfish. Dear children of all
the Junior societies, try to have your heart
right with God, for our Master's words are
true, "Out of the abundance of the heart,
the mouth speaketh," and it is your little
mouths, speaking from good or bad hearts,
that determine much of the joy or sorrow of
your parents and friends.
their heart

as

always pleased

per

Box.

Helena, Lancashire, England.

����i��-...,,_.._�...(Mention thi8pGpe1'.

Home Grown, Honest, Reliable.
I offer you my Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for
1891 FREE. Note the immense variety of seed it con
tains, and that all the best novelties are there. Not
much mere show about it (you don't plant pictures)
but fine engravings from photographs of scores of the
choice vegetables I have introduced. Would it not
be well to get the seed of these from first hands? To be the
oldest firm in the United States making mail and express
business a specialty proves reliability. Honest and hon
orable dealing is the only foundation this can rest on, 1\1 y Cata
logue is FREE as usual. A matter on second page of cover wil]

what your
committee do, but I

interest

to know that the soci

committees, for they really need
tbem to be a Christian Endeavor society in

Bt.

B. F. ALLEN CQ., SollJ Agentll fM' UnUed States, 8611 .& 867 Canal St., N_
Y{«1c, who (if tfOl:'P druggfst does noC keep them) wtU maU Beefjhtun'. Pur._

I like to know about all the committees.

I am

cents

Prepared only by mOB. BEECHAM,

exactly understand

and

J. J. H. GREGORV & SON. Marblehead. Mass.

my customers.

eties have

the true

sense

311 Varick

of the word.

Street, Jersey City,

N. J.

"WHERE ROLLS THE OREGON."

Po

��� :�t ��tl��
RTLA N D ��t�et��o��������';;��wr���a�h���g�t� w�s:h�r
population

_"","ioiiii_,,""__-'_';;;;;� olis on the

BLACKBOARD EXERCISE.

lakes. As it is anaxiom tha.t where

centers, PI'OPCT-

�h:�;:��e:ei:c�rgr��i��h����h:-;ei� g���N� J���':.��s:.f�lurd:ltg!t�v5fnet�:�i�rp��.pLANr.:e�:!
1�: �';."rc�notr�U{���
u��have
���Yas���ty�?,;�:r,�rt�:a�\��t�hi';,�':,"b!:;'7;.;"��¥�.Wl';�fo������":'
had
maintainedinthenextdecooe. Ever since
ISS1,

A blackboard exercise, to further impress
truth, can be made by drawing two large

the

we

entered the real estate bustnese in

we

our

eyes

in one, Love to God,
Mark 12: 30, 31; and in

IIxed onthe grand and BEAUTIFUL OLD CREICHTON HOMESTEAD,overlooklngtheColumlJi3,
less than 30 block. from the bustness center. as the most decirable tract on the pemnsular We have secured this
und believe it the cheapest propit on the market
property, and

other, 'Deceitful and Desperately Wicked,
Jer. 17: 9; and OYer them can be placed,
"Out of the abundance of the heart, the

to secure a corner at least the three
four in all,
must be taken. Terms._!5 per lot cush with order, and I!!i per lot each 30 days until paid, without interest; or 1u
per cent off for cash, Tne surrounding additions are dotted over with handsome residences, have fine walks,

hearts

and

Love to

placing
Fellowmen,

•.

r,lace
PARK , �.?nc�EJ-eLo».,y:li�.lt .nt2A""r::
aSIRVll1IGTOI
!1
�rl�:'
o���n:,o"S�i�\:t�;'tli<:'��i��j�fti��
IIl.lde Lou and (81 71> for ClomPMI' but
adjoining lots,

the

mouth

speaketh."

L��

shade trees. graded and maca1amlzed streets, and I

Write under each heart

the words that would

spring

�OR OF THE SKIN .AND SCALP OF

EVERY
Infancy and childhood, whether torturing

from each kind

figuring, Itching, burning, scaly, crusted,
blotchy, with loss of hair, and every impurity
brood, whether Simple, scrofulous. or

Plmpil'

of heart.
SONGS
No.

TO BE USED AS

SOLOS

3-1, Gospel Hymns,

OR

verses

SUNG

�g��f;'
Cr'�mR��:is.��s1i8����C�b�
great Skin Cure, CUTlCVRA SoAP,

the
Is

cure

an

verse 1.
95,
100,
205, Spiritual Songs.
Page 57, Little Pilgrim Songs.
63,

new

Blocd

RESOLVENT,

ann

Skin Purifier and greatest of Humor

Remedies, when the best physicians and all other rem
ediesfall. Parents, save your children years of men
tal and physical sutTering.
now. Delays are

"
"

B';l)ln

d��:i�v'::'ryw�:.m�cl:,�
hood�r�"':,n���
RESOLVENT, 81. Prepared by P-o�rug and Chem!C��'ro:��3g:':o���l��nd Blood Diseases."

Bag.

r:r Baby's skln and scalp purified and beautl- AI
fied by CUTICURA SoAP.
a:r
AI

Dear J[adam :-1 thought 1 would write
you a few lines te lling you about our little
.Junior society, which is a ve-ry nice little
meeting. "'e have it at 3.30 o'clock Sunday
afternoon. Miss Whpeler said she would
like to have us write you a letter, so I
thonght I would try to write you a few lines
that would interest you. We learn verses
from the Bible every week, ear-h scholar
reciting one every Sunday at the meeting.
W'e sing a hymn and take part in prayer,
and then thp roll is calh-d : then we sing
again. 1 wish you could be here some Sun
day and take part with UR. I trust you will
sometime. Miss Wheelpr told us to s-e who
could find the most verses with "love" in
I found seventy-five and another
them.
member found thirty-five. Don't you think
we
did pretty well? I would like very
much to see you, but as I cau'tvI hope I
shall hear from you. Yours rt-spectful ly,
W'ALTER C. HALL.
Bridgeport, Conn.

I like your way of finding verses. It would
be nice to have a little blank book and write

0

or

Iieredlta�,
t��
exqUI�kln
Purifier and Beautifier, and CUTICURA
the

BY ALL.

1 and 6.

"

The Junior Scrap

dis-

�

Kidney paine, backache,
matism reUeved in

one

CO!IMERCIAL NATIONAL BANX.
PORTLAND. Feb. 1E, 1891.
Hatoing dnne a large and constantly incr_asing
business with Riggen &- Holbrook, I am warran
ted-from: evidence of their allle business manage·

s:
de::tejfy
�;:e�i8��e�:�{::�����t t�'::!solid
eervatioe,
and

firm.

are

ajinancially strong and
this, from my personal

Further than

ec-

g=�bl���th�'U:'t�b�:��:��nt�e::fl�
the ability to
aut to the full all

agreements

carry

they may make.

R. L.

DURHAM, Cashier.

�J'�N�Ji�:'C� ���i�'i.s�7 �o�l��le� ��:.":e o:e���
���:y��:;���?sli�\h�O;e�hi�l!.�h:.,"���;:r�':'i'e�e"J. m'it.�
mitelOas first payment

on a

pair of lots,

or more

it yoo can

BEST Sneculation of Your life.
rt��ln���e���
Contract
first
fitle
Entire
payment.

on

feet above liver and all level.
feet with alley in the rear.

DO NOT

DELAY.

perfect.

No choice.

tra<·t );0

All lots 2a by 100

BUT REMIT AT ONCE.

We will make selectton, and give you the most desirable
unsold lots on the plat.
�'ull particulars, plats, map. and

circulars

all

application.

RIGGEN • HOLBROOK, Portland, Oregon.

THE RISING SUN sroVE POLISH.

and muscular rheu

minute by the celebrat25c.
3

ed CUTIC(;lU A�"TI·PAL"I PLAsTER.

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,
8U<CeS80rB to

eHAW, APPLIN & CO.
MlUlutactwen of

riULPIT
r SUITS
CAUTION-aeware of worthies. ImItations unaer Other nam...
lIut up In Similar .hape and colo, Intended to deceive. Each
packase of the genuine beartl our Trade Mark. Take no other.
IF'Bewll1'e of being humbugged by peddlers with ltqutd Pollobes (paint) and Pastes said to be
whlrh et.in the hands r It the Iron and fill \ he housc with a. poi.ODOUS and Elcl:enlrj1 odor
rohen heated. The Rising sun rdllsb Is the beA attainable resul� or-8P':'clnteenYe&n NreriellCeo
A ATOoOunce packaie CQlta ten cents-

relf·eh1niDg
I

It

other Oxygen

by Inhalation.

passages instead of

Continued in

Passages,

Consumption!

only one-third of what

costs.

imagine that they stand by the door to wel
come the incoming children, and in the room
perhaps arrange the chairs or decorate, if
necessary. If I am not right, please tell me,

them obstinate, selfish, cruel, untruthful,

see

diseases

that I have

one

Dear Mrs. Scudder :-1 am a little girl nine
years old. I go to the Christian Endeavor
and like it very much. Our president is very
nice and 1 like her.
Our badges are little
silver banners with Junior C. E. on them. I
have one and wear it most every place I go.
We have a vestibule and room committee; I
am on that committee; and we have a social
and lookout committee.
MARY MCGREW.
Lovingly,
Washington, Pa.

life:

a

would

should like to

I

trying to

sounds to it if

When children have

I

the children in your church feel that some
part of helping on the church belongs to

mean

left

on our

girl

must have been

the children must understand that when the
the flesh heart that lies

Lungs, to Catarrh, Coughs and Cold., Bronchitis.

Asthma, P'neurnonfa, Laryngitis, Hay Fever. all

your society
would just double. Try it and see if you
don't like it that way. Your entertainment

heart;

a

OXYGEN:

the old century; creat ute

crowns

restorer; death to all the diseases of Throat and

only girls. There is one
in New Jersey that has only boys for mem
bers. Why don't you ask your leader to let
the boys join too? lam sure boys need good

HEART.

OF THE

is the first

It 's rla-bt

heard of that has

right.
THE Two SOUNDS

society

discovery;

..

for yourselves.

see

AERATED
New

There

fear I shall

scattered, I

so

Do tell us all about It?..
and

come

See how

find about the heart.

can

are a great many excellent ones.
I hope
sometime I may see many of the dear chil
dren who write; but there are so many and

IS MY HEART RIGHT WITH GOD?
1

where to look for them.

just

many you

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING APRIL 12.

here;
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A CONDENSED

FOOD

FOR BOYS AND GIRL.q.

NAUGHTY KITTY.

THE

LITTLE stranger, hay" you pity
For a naughty lrttt« kitty
Who would not mind his dcur mamma at all?
But he was so very pretty,
Such a roly poly kitty,
When he slept he looked just like a soft gray
ball.

Great

had

ity

SMALL

and

of the

delight,

of solid

use

nourishment,

m

1IIIIJIlu .. II .. IUII ......

MIGHIGAJN

supply

palatable, highly condensed form,

THE CALORIFIC WONDER

..... lllllllllllllillI.IIi�IU'llillllllllr
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OIL HEATING STOVE

white pony, belonging to Prof,
at Lake View, near Buffalo,

-

Stewart,

When the pony

saw

$3.00$2.50
$2.00

b�oke

into

the

hay,

a

proceeding

shade of

his

in

the

bell, and

then

a new

and

ltli sses,
style, etc.

piece

I

prlce

��� P:l�ta:MlH{�rli�� �!nvc'.:'.

sent

road toward the
A

man

stopped him,
have had

without his passen
chanced to be In the lane and

depot

otherwise the

owner

would

morning walk with his carriage
gone ahoad.-Tlie Horse World, BU.tralo,
a

A Sudden

Change of 'Veather

"'ill (1ftI'll hring on R "oll�h. The irritation
which ilHltl<'ps l'ou�hing iR quickly Sllh,ltlPd
by BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROI'HF.�, a simple
an,l t'jfpctiYe ('I\fl\ for all throat troubles.
Price, 25 cents pt'r box,
ROOD'S Rnrsaparilla has t.he largest snIp of
an.\' nll'dicine 1wforn tlw pl\h1i",
Any honest
t1rllggi>!t will confirm this stntl'ml'�t.

tively cure in a few days only any ordinary case, not
r-cunplk-nted with scrofula. There is no humbug and no

"re may

�\h! '}RU�I;�hitt nlot�l�e:���J��
�i;����1:
��S��1:�t �b�ritfraud.
this
It is
harmless, safe

me In
paper 1\6 a
perfectly
and pleasant to use, clears the head without sneezing,
purities, heals, stops and cures every dtscnarge from the
the
and
cures
catarrh in all its
sweetens
breath,
nose,
stages. A package, enough to last two weeks, and more

'.

�..

�.

_

nG'Jl?6:��y 8�6'�'jj�R�paiW6
�l:,�� 2��'-!'���'b';
N. Y. Have \'een in
�treet.
Niag .... a
drug busmess

The Liebig COMPANY
the

twenty-llve years been putting up
product which sh.rred medical
given to the
uy thf' renowned chemist, Justiu von

fnmuns

circles
world

Liebig.

.\

hen nrst invented and

Their

EXTRACT OF BEEF
world. and bas lately
by Stanley.
unapproachable for purity, flavor and
beneficial effects.
As BEEF TEA, delicious
and refreshing. Indispensable in Improved
is known around the

I

been carried into" Darkest Africa"
It is

and Economic

Cookery.

Genuine

of

�

with

Jnstns
von

Liebig.

---------,-,---THE NEW MODEL
HALL."

TWO WEEKS

THINK OF IT!

-----'

I'lesh Producer there
question but that

As
no

a

can

gained
of it.

a

It

pound
cures

a

ALL

Soda

��

BANNERSE�����.
LAMB,

St., New YOI·k.

Sond for lonn. 011 Mm •. Me
Cab",'. O"lf"hntf>d ConE-til and
Ml'ot

�t'lhng

LANGUAGE�.

and

Pullman

Wagner Sleeping Cars, Free Reclining Chair Cars, superb Dining
Cars and Colonist Sleeping Cars,
are
features of the equipment

ciucxco, ILL.

BE'T lIIANIFOLDF.R. TERMS
PORTABLE.I?\EXPE::\,SIYE. WRITES

Read Mr. Il.ncetts's

•

EASES. .dS J>.J.L.U'ABLE AS MILK.
Be SII'" yo" get tI.e gtmui,.e CIS there Gf'e
poor iUlitat(o,,".

WI.I:lU;

New

Opinion,

P(larbtbemlotbeRufJ.. loSteam

SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, co U 0 H SAND
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS.

_IS

quicker than by any

lme.

"I wish to express my very great satlsfnctton with the
Hall typewriter, Imnresstons anrt alnmment are both more
perfect than any other t .... p�·'n�l:Rr that I 'know. and it is
Simply a pleasure to use it. It 18 delil:htfnll)· simple and
w. D. HOWELLS."
(�iLm{'d)
man�&,geablel
�t'lld for Cn taloaue and speotruens of 'York.
Address N. 1'Yl'EWltlTER CO .. 10 Temple n., BOSTON.

Many have
day by the use

59 Carmine

h?urs

A l'ERFECT TYPEWRITER.
TO AGENTS LIBERAL.

CONSUMPTION,

e·

other

F. X. S. 6-90.

Hypophosphites

J. &. R.

many

Apply to any 'I'ir-ket Agent for tickets and
full information, or address
W. A. THRALL,
Gen1 Pass'r & Tkt. Agt. ChIcago & North-Western R'y

EMULSION
Of Lime and
is without a rival.

I
I

And all Pacific Coast and Puget
Sound points are reached quickly
and comfortably by the. Chicago,
Union Pacific & N orth -Western
Line, over which Through Vestibuled Trains are run from Chicago
to Portland, Ore., without change,
carrying Through Pullman Drawing-Room Sleepers from Chicago
to San Francisco without change

afforded travelers via the Chicago
& North-Western, Union & South
ern Pacific Railways.

be

SCOTT'S
Of Pure Cod liver Oil and

BtJ},'}"ALO,

in Bnffatc over 25 years.

CALIFORNIA

Bave for

IN

between the posts, hit one hub, stopped,
backed, turned a trifle to the right, and

passed through.
He is always willing to stand at the door
fifteen or twenty minutes without hitching,
but longer than that he thinks useless,
One morning he waited as long as he con
sidered proper, ami went skimming up the

point,

..

TEN POUNDS

of

He started

weak

signature

had

home

a

����-------------�� ...

to drive

pony was turned around and
and his proceedings watched.

to attack wherever there is

CO .•

C"RANC'S�O.

W���Ll�at c��l�iR::;l�o����t�t�rJe���yS�ol�hte)c��ti ]l��i-

tuult

-

retain their excellence

sedately

one

graduanv

SAN

YORK

can be easily, quickly, pleasantly, and
lastingly cured, providing one KNOWS HOW. I do know

escape many a fatal shaft by keel... in� ourselves well
fortified with pure blood and t\ pro1?Prl v no.nrlshed
frame."
cici; St'Tt1tce Gazelle. Madt> SImply WIth boil
Sold only in half-pound. tins, by
ing water or milk.
Grocers.lah e Iled thus:

All goods warranted and stamped wtth name on
bottom. If advertised local apeu t cannot supplv
you, send direct to factory enclosin:; cdvcrt tscd

being put through,
through a lot and between two
I
posts inconveniently close together.
dri.ving through the first time, the

was

ready

Button and Lace.

Congress,

home to dinner.

On the way to the station

may he

constitution

a

stamps.

STOVE

CATARRH SURELY CURED.

lfu��:!��tr(�r����1�gh��1��1�; e��� ��1r��Ya�o����a��s

•

beech tree, where we could see
his white tail whisking the flies, until he
noon

articles of diet that

etc.

men.

All made In

a

heard the

o� BOYS

�Titfs�rnt����1

and Gall Stoves,

thIS book cosh 8 cis.)

�nsal Catarrh

delicately
beverage
m�y save us many
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judu-ious use of such

'3.00 ���e�(Mi:tSin:� ����r1lJ�fc,!�-!leWed
s
2·:i0 fe��ft��:: �do�r���s�R�;'���i'n: �::;.
$2 00 �,fou�a�orstillLadies, and $1.75 for
tor

to his

on

thorough knowledge of the natural laws which
oueratlous of digestion and nutritton, and by

a

��t\��e;����
�o��r:.f1!llr�flavoured
)t���: f:�� �:O���d���(��:�:;f��i
which

$5.00 ?n'ir8�;n�n �lr�:.1hg:���h �����:t:
Itself.
'4.00 �'!8��'tT!'d'f�� s�:��d �,��tfiT:��hoe
'3.:i0 Goodyear \Vell Isthestandaradress
Is
��11'c':,t,�J'�p.:'la';f.;!C:'
especially
$3.:i0 adapted
for railroad
farmers,

not at all

liking,
Consequently, the next morning,
way home, he stopped by the way

fly

53 SHOE CEN{L�"EN.

same

taken to rake

BREAKFAST.
"

govern the

w. L. DOUCLAS

pony who, one summer
after his return from the depot, was

was

NEW

JA1UES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathtc Chemists.
London, England.

walked around to the stable.

on

CHICAGO.

BOSTON.

1.

was

deslgne!f Oil

CENTRAL OIL

*1.75
1"0"
''IISSts

a

gracefully

(The postage alone

'&$ 1.75

him,
gallop,
the buggy behind him, brought
up in front of the barn, the winner by sev
eral rods, and then stopped until the other
horse came up, when, turning his head
and neighing as if in triumph, he quietly
gaining
and, with

\F

sent to anyone for 10 cents in

lAolES

't

R E E2u���::i�ata��:;to

of

$�.oo

up his
affairs.

the other horse

he

on

ger,

great sur
that need

rapidly,

PONY.

and, divining his object, whipped
horse, much amused at the turn of

After

To my

one cent an hour to run it.
Warms all parts of room equally
well. Absolutely safe, no smoke,
Heats by circulation,
no smell.
Wide awake
not radiation.
dealers wanted for agents.

The man, chancing to turn his head, dis
covered the pony trotting over the meadow,

fence

from inabil

that,

has been able to

more

suffering

Costs

the pony took advantage of a gap
in the fence and briskly trotted across lots.

road.

,

....... 111111111.11

ing this,

came

at first feared

Hu the Flneet Farm .. HI.heet Sou... Nearc.t
Parma .old at low prices, easJ paymeDu and long time.
lODe. or bllzzardo. O. L BARNES, ..... d Commla'r,

a

day,

strength

was

would fail

a

square corner, and then one hundred
rods would bring him to the barn. Know

It

it

�owe.ver, B0VI N I N E

system, being,

has been taught to go home from the depot
daily with great faithfulness, always keep
ing an eye out behind for any small boy
who may want to ride, and frustrating
such attempts by trotting away from him.
As a general thing, he will allow no one
to pass him, but one day, as he was leis
urely returning, a neighbor drove past.
The young man had to go a short distance,
turn

food, and
his

"For
was

easily assimilated under all conditions.

Round and round the great, great city
Ran the frightened little kitty,·
Till again he reached his own beloved door;
Then with sighing and with sobbing,
And with little heart a-throbbing,
He vowed he'd mind his mother evermore.
-G'hri8tian at Work.

A

Wholly on
Stephen W. Roach, in a Letter, said:

the

totally precluded

to administer proper

prise

.

E. W,

His son,

months.

for

BOVININE Two

Lived

Shipbuilder,

than two months past the nature of the disease from which my father

So his mother would n't hold him,
And she put him in t.h« ('old dim
Cellar in the corner every day,
Till the naughty little kitty,
o the pity, 0 the pity,
Crept beneath the cellar door and ran away.

A SMALL WHITE

late Hon, JOHN ROACH, America's

THE

he would n't mi rul his mother,
And he taught his l it.t!e brother
How to tease and scratch the other, don't you
see?
Now the other was a aister ;
\Vhen he scratched her, a great blister
Came upon her paw,-a cruel thing, ah me!

No,

Oi.l,;.

8t.

LoulaOoraetOo"S$.LouiB,MOo

The ba.ndiel' littl.
Poacbu
law

F:jrl!: Pr-acber,
uteus i

l

�gs!l by
helt

you.

"'av.

store or

ever

Iteam.

See

�rite

The No"lest. tbe
one

at barJWaro

eole n.anurecturers

,

.,ldoC'1 ""ht"pard &: (·n..lhlcralo, J.l�

They

combine

MODERATE

l:LEli.\':\U';, )ll'RAHlLITY,

PRICES. Among

the

l'1t0 \" LlIlEN18 whIch they contain,

many
are the

REPE.\TlilUACTIOS. productng a toucn

other

alld
IM

PA TENL'
&8

delicaie

that ot .. Con! ert lirand PUno; the CAPO D'ASTRO
liAR, whicn susblns that l>eantltnl 8lDl;illGQU.Wty at
tone. 80 wanting In most l"prlght Pl.,nosi the MOrSE
PROOF PEDAL, wluen Is an abaolute protectIOn
&8

against

mlcegettlng

Into

piano8

and

nuUung havoc

with the fella.

Sold on the most accommodating terms.
Deli"ered In your house FREE OF EXPES�E anel
satiafllctlon guaranteed. Old-irulrwnents taken ill

excllange,

Catlogues and fnllinfonnntion mailed tree.

THE

438

RULE.

COLDEN

April 2, 1891. [1'61

CEO.

LEONARD,

NORTHERN
1
INVESTMENT
2
pURCHASES
CO
President.

A. A.

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.

%

-

Methodist; Southbury, Congregational.
RHODE ISLAND.- Warwick, Central Free
Will Baptist,
NEw JERSEY.-Mount Holly, First Presby
terian; South Rntherford.
OHIO.-Shelby, United Brethren.
'VEST VIRGlNIA.- Charlestown, Presbyte
rian; Cherry Camp, Methodist; Marti n's

Ferry.
ALABA.MA..-Gurley j

and OWNS Strictly Central
Business Real Estate in large and growIts rentals earning its dividends.
ing cities.
Officers of the Company are men of large business

DIVIDEND

Prattsville.

FLORIDA.-Barton.
MICHIGAN.- Portland,First

PAYABLE

Congregational.
Congregational Jun-

INDIANA.-Andrew,
Huntington, Grace Reformed j Manil la i
Scotland, Presbyterian;
Silelby, United
Brethren; Wild Cat.
ILLINOIs.-Atianta, Cumberland Presbyte
rian i Casey, Presbyterian i Chicago, North
ior j

Roby

Congregational

Junior i

Grove

Searcy, Methodist.
KANSAs.-Muscotah, Congregational.
NEBRASKA.-Ravenna, Congregational.
SOUTH DAKOTA.-Alcester. Congregational.
COLORADO.
Denver, Grace Methodist;
First Presbyterian; Florence, Methodist,
Georgetown, First Presbyterian; Monument.
CAPE BREToN.-Glace Bay.
NOVA SCOTIA.-Cross Roads, Roger Hill
Presbyterian.
ONTARIO.-Forest, Congregational Junior,
Presbyterian; Lyons i Metcalf; Unionville,
Congregational, Methodist, Central Presby
i

-

a

surplus

of

$106,000

on

CEORCE LEONARD, Ceneral Agent, Rooms '1 to I I Advertiser Building"
246 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Mortgages
Bonds

a

surplus

of about

Surplus $500,000.

OLD COLONY TRUST CO.,

���%

AMES BUILDINC.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

�!��kS �1d%

20 Years' Experience

THE SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT IS NOW OPEN.

IN INVESTMENTS.

Never Lost

Dollar Rent of Safes from $ 10 to $100 per Year.

a

SPECIAL COUPON ROOMS FOR LADIES.

In every in8taDce Interest and Pr!I)clpal haa been
paid at maturity.

WE HAVE R£TURNED TO INVESTORS

$13.000,000

realizing
We

Company allows Interest on Deposits,
Charge for Depositors.

5 per cent. to 12 per eent, Interest.

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.
319

-GOODSENSE
CORSET WAISTS.

THOUSAIIDS IIOW III USE.
B .. t tor H _Ith. t:co
nolllJ' .. d l1caut7.

�R�Wlli��O�.1�iJ�GE, JR.,
�g�� £: t�rllf�1?N,
�L�liWH�6��7,�LlDGE,
GEORGE
FABYAN,

RETAILERS
everywhere.
lead for Oin:ular.

Marshall r ield & Co.
t=3\.Jl;�""\Y

CHICACO,

lH.ole.al e WeAte ... Ace.a

FERRIS BROS., 341 B�::d�N. v,

fllq.H.tlR. ��t�'
t8SWUh:f\WAEllR,
��M�1:JVA:WW8�Y,
HENRY C. WESTON.

����<[;fli.G:lt�fj:ON,
��i��RS'H����'wELL,
�EJ��E��NMtS��h:R,
LAURENCE MlYOT,

}'.

C. S. TUCKERMAN, Sec. and Treatt.
COOLIDGE, Jr., President.
JOSEPH G. STEARNS, Superintendent Safe Deposit Vaults,

DICKINSON, Manager.

Savings Bank.

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

PAID-IN CAPITAL, $261,000.

AMERICAN SECURITY AND TRUST COMPANY
--OF--

I88U1l8

Interest Bearing
Certificates of
Depo8it
following rates, subject to change:
-

at

Six Months, 5 Per Cent. One year, 6 Per Cent.
4 Per Cent. Per Annum on Savin�s Funds.
Deals in

Municipal Bonds and Other High-Grade
Paper.

Calls the attention of Investors to Its GUARANTEED
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES, running three or

6

��t:��:ftd. ��� t�G,:e��
�:
l���m���;il� this
branch of business, Its
clusrvely engaged
fl!ie;a!�:;enss�:��,\ �;tsh o:"K:fi;!
t:rr"eceY'�g
tr;���)�
solicited
referenc
given
in

returns.

PAID-UP

Correspondence

and

85,000,000
81,000,000

City has had for three years P38t, and Is still experiencing, a phenomenal growth. Nine Trunk Line
already centre there, and others are to buUd this year. Immense manufacturing plants have been
..1.8 an inevitable consequence, the population of the city Is Increasing
are In successful operation.
marvellous rapidity, and both the intrinsic and market value of real estate are being constantly enhanced.

Sioux
Bailroada

established, and
with

The Company will pay dividends for the next two years at the
rate of 7 per cent per annum, and will issue its stock, with coupons
attached, payable quarterly, in July, October, January and April
of each year. At the end of two years the Company Will undoubt
surplus, and it will be its policy
edly have aeeumutated aver),
be consistent with safety

es

WM. C. KNOX. Pres.

���
�;!i�d�C�extaK�arCot�::/��!I�e8an4.;��e
Lands,
unimprov�d�nches, Farm. Garden, Fruit.

IOWA.

CAPITAL,

secu-

appl1cation.

'CITY,

SIOUX
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,

la!f.e

!���h:t!':r����t::!t 'l\;���c::�l���.

MISSOULA REALTY. Wemakelnvestment8for
non-residents where 25 per cent to lOOoercent can be real-

MORE

THAN

Coal

and )lining

Properrtes.

Correspond with

& Low and GEO. F. BROOK"

us.

STODDARD

lliSSOULA, MONT.

CUARANTEED
and one-half the profits. I act as
agent in buying and selling real estate
for a share of the proflts. I lJnlarantee
the principal and a profit of at
least 10 P<'r cent per annum. Send for

1 O%INTEREST
o

coy)" of contract with full Information to

...

Referen�'e �'w�\W'�T�n�1101�f�T.,� Wash.
NOW READY.

LIVINO

�rtm't

pull ()ff.
Batton
Holes-111m" U'#'ar OU(.
FIT ALL .UIJ1;_
Inf ....fII t;o Adult&.
Sold by Leading

Coupons and Divi

T. JEFFERSON

Broadway, New York.

The United States

8uTTo!<B at front in
stead of CLAsPS.
RING BuClILE at bip
for H.- SapllOrt .....
Tape- fastened But

Cord-Edge

and Collects

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

handle any security that we do not alleo
control. Th. Investments we now have are as
secure as any we have ever offered, and pay more
interest than any we have offered In the Iast ten
y''<"8. We can refer to the leading banks In New York,
anc, to our-s.ceo patrons. Weare under the SUpervlaiOIl
of the Banking Department of New York State.

lutely

HE�RY

This

dends Free of

never

their

CROWINC CHILDREN?
We beg of ,YOU don't do it but
IE SURE TO 8UY FERRIS'

5 per cent. for five years and:
extra dividend of 7 per cent,

Capital $1,000,000.

upon

pat still 00I'IIeta

an

'FEBRUARY.

Real Estate, at present value, shows

season

MOTHERS

awarding

NOVEMBERAND

OF

WHYDO

after

$1.000,000.
THE BOSTON INVESTMENT COMPANY

MAY, AUCUST,

terian.

PERFECTLY GENUINE.-There are at this
of the year many announcements of
mark-down sales, and a large proportion of
them are found unfortunately on inspection
to be mark-down sales only in name. The
public has become a trifle suspicious, and it
now looks first to see what firm it is that ad
vertises the sale before it places too implicit
confidence in its genuineness. No one doubts
the bona fide character of the sale now adver
tised by Mr. J. Henry Norcross, in his popu
lar stores at 17 and 18 Tremont Row, and at
660 and 662 Washington street. Mr. Norcross
has been too long known to the Boston pub
lic as a merchant of absolute reliability to
have his assurances for a moment doubted.

pays 7 per cent. and has

Paid up capital about

Mis

sion; Cherokee, Presbyterian Junior; Cleg
horn; Danville. Congregational; Des Moines,
University Place Christian; Dowes, Presby
terian; Dubuque, German Congregational;
East Iowa Falls; Eldon; Eldora, Baptist,
Christian; Fairfield, Cross Lane Presbyte
rian;
Farmington,
Fairview,
Baptist;
Friends; Forest Home, Baptist; Franklin,
Congregational; Fry Chapel; Fort Dodge,
Congregational; Geneva Bluffs, Congrega
tional; Gosport; Greenfield, Presbyterian;
Greenwood, Friends; Guthrie; Hasting,
Congregational; Haven; Homer; Iowa Falls,
Baptist, Congregational; Jefferson, Presby
terian; Kellerton;
Kingsley, Methodist;
Marathon; Maurice, Methodist; Monticello,
United Presbyterian; Motor, Friends; Mount
Pleasant, Congregational Junior; Muscatine,
Presbyterian Junior; Newton, Wittenburg
Congregational; Oakland; Ogden, Maple
Grove
Presbyterian; Onawa, Congrega
tional i Osceola, Methodist; Ottumwa, First
Congregational, Sunday School Mission i
Red Oak, Christian, Congregational; Rock
ford, Baptist ; Rudd ; Sabula, Congrega
tional; Shelby, Methodist i Sheldon, Con
gregational i Shenandoah; Shellsburg, Pres
byterian; Sherman, Presbyterian; Sioux
City, Mayflower Congregational; Spencer,
Christian; Spring Lake; Tipton, Baptist,
Rochester
Traer, Presbyterian;
Union;
Union; Washington, Baptist, Second United
Presbyterian; Waverly, Baptist; Waterloo,
Free Will Baptist i Whatcheer, Presbyterian;
Whitney, Christian; Zion.
ARKANSAS. -Bellville, Methodist South;

Benton; Camden

THE MASS. REAL ESTATE COMPAN.r has-paid
DOW

pays 61 per cent. per annum, and It.
$500,000. Paid up capital $2,000,000.
THE NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY holds about $1,600,000 of Real
Estate, at cost, and has an appreciation of over $150,000. Stock sells at 102i per share, subject to advance.
Call or send for full particulars.

Ed

wardsville; Enfield, Presbyterian; Ludlow;
MINNESOTA.-Wilder.
IOwA.-Blairsburg, Parker's

this

QUARTERLY.

Virginia, Cumberland Presbyterian.

•

experience. Other similar Companies in which the President of
Company is largely interested have met with great success.

GEoRGIA.-Atlanta, Baptist Seminary.

Street

HOWE,

Treasurer.

MAL'iE.-East Brownfield, Congregational.
VERMoNT.-North Springfield.
M.ASSACHUSETTS.
Chelsea, Second Advent i South Rehoboth i Sterling.
CONNECTIcuT.-Deep River i Kensington,

Compiled by

HYMNS.

Hon. JNO. WANAMAKER.

One Million T�ree Hun�re� T�ousan� Dollar�
Worth of choice

v

50 ct8.

OHN

•

v.

mail;

84.110 per doz., at store
1024 Arch Street,
HOOD , Philadelphia,
Pa.

by

near

the

mannfacturtng

centre of the

city 18 owned and controlled by thlI

To enable the

for the further

Company to assist new manufactories, and other industries,
devolopmene of their property, we offer for sale

2000 SHARES OF STOCK AT PAR
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What is the meaning of the vanished glory, the depart
ing celestial ones, the withdrawn cloud, the old toilsome
duty, the chosen cross? What is the meaning of it but
that there on that mountain, amid the glory, Christ was
again choosing; that om' Lord then and there turned
away from the glory that was his by right, and into which
at once, by virtue of his perfect obedience, he might have
entered, and accepted rather for your sake and for mine
the cross and the death, that he might bring with him
many sons into glory? Missing the death, he might have
entered into the heavenly places, since these were his
right because of righteousness. But thus he could not

have made atonement, and must have gone to heaven
alone. But refusing the glory and choosing the death,

454

he made

452

glory.

453

•.•...
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I wonder whether there is not such
of

BEFORE THEY CALL."
E.

BY CARLETON

At once the king,
now what I shall give."
Unswayed by greed of gain or lust for power,
Replied, "Give me an understanding heart;
And thus, by this most wise request, disclosed
That he e'en then possessed the wisdom sought.

"ASK

transfiguration?
in the

vanishing

meaning of

into his
self-sac

radiance of the mount

I wonder whether

we

ought

not also

all, this lesson, that our
alone; that until he could carry others with
he refused heaven? Ought we not to find rebuke
our

slippered, easy-going,

unstrenuous Chris-

whether you have

the lessons of the

ever

HEROISM

IN

THE, WAR.

D.

U. S.

R.

transfiguration

is that

our

one

of

Lord Jesus

refused to go to heaven alone.
Consider that once in human history, in the person of
the Lord Jesus, had appeared a perfect man. Once had
the divine law received

the

answer

of

a

flawless life.

Upon one character sin had cast no slightest stain.
Consider, again, what are sin's wages. Death, the
Scriptures tell us,-the pain, dissolution, misery of death.
Conversely, the wages of righteousness must be a glori
ous lifting and welcome to the heavenly sphere, change,
indeed, but the shining change of transformation, instead
of the dark, disastrous change of dissolution.
Consider

again, since Jesus had achieved a righteous
absolute; since in feeling, volition, deed, he had
precisely matched the claims of the holy law, his wages
could not be the death we sinners die, but must be a
traDsformillg into tho hea.venly, the triumphal passage
ness

LOWELL,

D.

D.,

A., Fort Riley, Kansas.

Minn.

how

So did

"Father Abraham"
One who

was

often

a

Lincoln

guest

during

at

those dark

..

class.
The lamented General Fisk tells

discovered,

Eminently

Examples

of it

are

not

easily

If you would find it, you must seek it.
true is this of Christian heroism.

If we could get at the deepest convictions of many
serving in the late war, we should no doubt find these
genuinely Christian. Much of the display of heroism in
that war was really Christian heroism, because inspired
by purely Christian motives. We mean that from a deep
religious sense of duty many were heroic; that they
dared, endured, sacrificed, from pure religious devotion
to God as well as to man and to principle.
I wish to
emphasize this thought, especially for the young, be
cause it broadens our ideas of Christian living, enforces
the truth that everything in life may be done in a Chris
tian spirit, and thus adds new meaning to the common
duties of every-day life under which we often grow

Everywhere
more

Surely
their

the

fathers did not enter upon
the strongest power of their day

Revolutionary

struggle against

brave

men were

soldiers.

rising

a

lone widow

war.

Baltimore's

of

in response to the call

There remained to this widow but

one

lad of seventeen years, her pride, her hope, her all.
Calling him from the field, she said: "You must go and
fight for your country. This river that flows by our
a

farm must wash the shores of but
to the sea."

The

country

one

boy obeyed

as

if it

on

its

were a

He had beep reared religiously, and
Christian; and as he went forth, he car
ried his Bible and religion with him. Every military
duty was performed as if a religious duty. Willingly he
placed himself as a free offering on the altar of God and
his country.
In one of the battles he was wounded, and his surgeon
said he must die. With Bible and hymn-book in hand
the mother smilingly came to his bedside, thanking God
that she saw him alive.
One day as the good General
Fisk was passing through the ward, according to his cus
tom, he saw that the death-damp was already on the
young man's brow, that his eyes were dim, and his pulse
slow. He took the hand of the boy, and tenderly said,
"How is it this morning, Charlie?"
Looking up cheer
fully, the gentle boy replied, "General, I am going to the
front." The heroic mother-stood by, soothingly singing:
voice from heaven.
a

devout

"Jesus can make a dying bed
Feel soft as downy pillows are;
While on his breast I lean my head
And breathe illy life out sweetly there."

Soon he
his

was

gone, and the mother followed her idol to

lowly burial, calm, cheerful, and thanking God that

she had

a son

This is
The noble

weary.

us

in Illinois at the outbreak of the

was

refuse to go to heaven alone?

Chaplain

thought

commu

days just after the
disasters of Bull Run saw the President, at an hour past
midnight, on his knees before the open Bible, sorrowfully
pleading with God, and saying: 0 thou God that didst
hear Solomon in the night when he prayed for wisdom,
hear me.
I cannot lead this people, I cannot guide the
I am poor and
affairs of this nation, without thy help.
weak and sinful.
0 God, who didst hear Solomon when
he cried for wisdom, hear me, and save this nation."
And this is but-an illustration of the deep religious spirit
that entered into much that was heroic during the war.
In 1863 a wounded man was in the Vicksburg hospital.
He had on him every mark of the gentleman, scholar,
and Christian. Who was he? A minister of the gospel
who had closed his church and left his devoted people,
to serve as a common soldier in the ranks, refusing all
offers of a commi'ssion. Why did he do this? Hear his
answer, "From motives of patriotism and religion I en
listed, to do my country service, and to influence my
comrades, many of whom were the sheep of my flock."
When asked whether, after two years, he was satisfied
of the wisdom of his course, he replied, "Entirely so."
It would be difficult to find more genuine Christian hero
ism anywhere, and yet he stands only as a type of a large

may

TRUE heroism is modest.
WONDER

the White House

pilgrimage

BY REV.

I

God of battles?

and multitudes of others.

service, longing, loving, in Sabbath-school teaching,
visiting, pleading, inviting, so that, like our Master, we
of

D.,

Baptist Church, MinneapoliB,

churches and

They enlisted, marched, fought, dared, and died
from motives as purely religious as when they wor
shipped at church, helped the needy, or knelt in devo
tion at the family altar.
Did Washington enter into secret wrestling with the

son,

GOING TO HEAVEN ALONE.

Pastor of the First

our

nities.

him

CHRISTIAN

D.

the Christian leaders of

were

for

For The Golden Rule.

HOYT,

..

to heaven

For The Golden Rule.

BY WAYLAND

ambitious motives.

streets had drunk the blood of Massachusetts' soldiers.

teach IlS,
Lord Christ would not go

fading brightness

which says, "I am safe," and never cares about
others? Ought there not to be for us as well, some cross

The Christian heart responds,
thy Spirit, Lord." But know we not
That 'tis, in truth, the Spirit's presence blest
That, entering in with form unrecognized,
Inspires the prayer, granted before expressed?
Washin9ton, D. C.

When tIley signed
Independence, most assuredly they
did peril their lives, their fortunes, and their sacred
honor. Nay, they were impelled by a sense of Christian
duty, hence their appeal to the" Supreme Judge," and
Divine Providence."
So was
prayer for the blessing of
it in our late war, on both sides.
Many of these men
or

Does not this refused and

scene

tianity,

me

YEAR.

living

read,

here for

Ask what ye will."

"Give

in the

after

"

"

us

us

A

upon that mountain, the old story of
the cross, ot. sacrifice, of loss for others' sakes that Christ
might be, at last, the first-born among many brethren?
to

SNELL.

with himself lifts

and

atonement,

riflcing love for
II

the celestial visit

light fades;

passes. What is the meaning of it? It was of his decease,
his exodus at Jerusalem, that the celestial ones were talk

D.

in the

the

he goes to meet human sorrow and dis
Onward to the cross he
tress at the mountain's foot.
from that

�r�t3�ri�:
C��IIl��gJi��toAltl1;e�lElion�,B��:fa��eIl���b.
R. Lowell, D.b.-Brawll, Rev.
lian Heroism
War. Rev.
Frederick S. Root. � Upward, Lisa A. Ftetcher,
of the Interpreter,lIlrs. H. G. Rowe.

again,

the cloud is folded away. Jesus alone re
'With his disciples he mingles as before. Down

depart;

mains.

CONTENTS.

Two DoLLARS

thither of the

complete conqueror of sin. What, then, was
transfiguration? As another has suggested, "It was
thejil'st step in his glorious ascent. That light which, from
his inner being illuminated from above, irradiates his
body and makes even his very raiment to glisten, is the
beginning of his glorification. Those two messengers
from a higher world, who present themselves to him, are
ambassadors, come to meet him and to introduce him
into the heavenly habitation.
That cloud, mysterious
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a

to

give

to the nation.

threefold illustration of Christian heroism,

general,

mother, the brave boy,
sacrifice, and suffering by

the devoted

were

moved to their work

motives

supremely religious.

all

Theil' acts

were

sublime

THE
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Christian heroism.

Let

us

learn this useful

lesson,

that

may perform deeds of Christian heroism in any field
of duty. We sometimes imagine that we must become
we

ministers

directly

'may

missionaries, or give
purely religious work,

or

to

all

our

time and effort

in order to show what

be called Christian heroism.

This is

a

mistake.

In

approved field, in any line of duty, Christian heroism
iii possible.
Any duty done heroically and in a devout
Christian spirit, 'with reference to our obligation to God
may be justly called Christian heroism.
any

BRAWN.

strength is an important part of
achievement. Of some is true what Dryden
PHYSICAL

But

Another consideration is this.:-Physical culture is to be
commended

a

the

capital

of

the tonic and the tone of health.

iron,"

wrote of one,
sound mind in a

for

men

In

o

they

have

often fluctuate in

reserve forces

achievement

What

by

no

To

get

power,

resources

so as

to enable

us

are

the

weariness

strongest

o'er

thy loss,

stepping-stones,

That shall lift thee and raise,
So that thine afterward
Shall
In the

be

only

praise.

far

valley,

down,

Lie the mist and the
But

high

on

Is sunshine and

The dark left

Thou shalt

gloom,

the mountains

Still onward and

ever

room.

upward,

behind,
press forward,

Bulb,
were

for

some gleam
hand, stronger

toilsome the way be,
And footsore thy feet,

Though

How it

Thy journey complete.
Then trust thou with

patience

Whene'er obstacles rise,
For they shall but lift thee
To the

o

light

consolation,

the touch of

tender

more

even

some

pitying

than those of his

came

about he could

dazed, half-stunned soul,

the

comforting

and yet upon
with sweet distinctness

scarcely tell;

came

assurance; "I am the resurrection

and whosoever believeth in

...

me

and the

sh311 never die."

Then to that sin-benumbed and sorrow-awakened soul

of the skies.

came

Its First Real Impulse

linger not, stay not,

sunlight

of

and

his

life,

To weep by the way
When far on the summits
Lie

His busi

fellow-mourners.

'T will make but the sweeter

because

enough.

never

blessedness of life had for him gone out forever. Like
one in the dark, his soul groped with an aimless
yearning

The summit to find.

To be

and

to

develop

higher,

a

itself should have

better

life,

a

life

over

which death

power, a life so hid with Christ that
sorrow's heaviest storms might beat harmlessly upon its

day.

no

And watered by the tears of natural
affection, warmed by the beams of the blessed Sun of
Righteousness, that feeble impulse grew, and strength
ened into a new hope, a fadeless, comforting hope, ever
present in storm as in sunshine; a hope doubly blessed,
not only to him whose joy it was, but to all who knew

love-sheltered head.
For The Golden Rule.

unsealed

IN THE; GARDEN OF THE INTERPRETER.

to do God's work

flinching? Dr. Horace Bushnell
in his college class, and the natu
ral Ieader in games of skill and strength, and as we look
on his portrait in his maturity, we discover how energy
of arm was transmuted into might of brain. Dr. Guthrie,
with one hand tied behind his back, was the master of all
he met.
In maturity he untied the hand; but he let
loose a flood of eloquence that shaped the deepest cur
rents of Scotland's religious history.
Now, a boy who in
physical exercise learns not to cry when he is hurt, who
later develops persistence, resource, strategy, hardihood,
adaptation of means to end, in reputable trials of strength,
will almost invariably carry into business and professional
fife the sturdiest body and the clearest brain. But rings,
pulley-weights, rowing-machines, bars, foils, and boxing
gloves are not ends, they are only means of helping us to
help-others in a manly way to nobler living. If a man be
comes absorbed in a scheme of physical culture, and still
cherishes low aims and unworthy passions, he is only a
well-developed brute. The thing for us to do is to make
ourselves strong in order to bear the infirmities of the
weak, and to put ourselves gloriously in line with all
movements that make our fellows wiser, better, holier.
Again, We must not overdo the matter of physical
training. I know a young man who is or was a magnifirent athlete.
I have seldom seen a more powerful frame.
�I'uscles like whip-cords stood out all over his body. But
his vitality was nearly ruined through excessive use of
heav:; gymnastic apparatus. nave a care not to go beyond
�t wise system of restraint in' the matter of exercise. Lanwas

not, stay not,

grieve

And make of it

built up
we need

of character and attainment

athletic exercise

without

then,

A Human

to whom the comforts of this life

ness

But with brave-hearted courage
Crash under thy cross,

by athletic develop
good blood, healthy
digestion, hard flesh, reliable muscle, strong vitality, in a
word, staying quality of body. Upon this whole matter
let me say three things very briefly.
First, Physical culture is not, in itself considered, an
end.
Thomas Topham, of London, lifted his horse over
a toll-gate, and set him down on the other side.
If a mil
lion men were as strong, neither humanity in general nor
themselves would gain by such feats.
The question is,
ment,

too,

prospered; gold flowed into his coffers, and men hon
ored and praised him; as a shrewd, far-seeing, upright
man of the world.
His home was luxurious and tasteful;
his wife fair and loving; his only son, the pride and de
light of his heart, talented, popular, and as filial as the
most exacting parent could desire.
"I shall. lean upon
his strong young arm as I go down life's hill," he thought,
proudly; "and," resignedly, "when I am laid to rest
with my fathers, he will uphold the honor of the old
name."
His father's" hope,"-and when the wise Gar
d ener above, with the loving tenderness of infini te wisdom,
laid that cherished hope low in the dead, dark earth,
away from the pleasant sunshine and the flowers, and
from that dearer, brighter sunshine of loving words and
smiles, the old father felt that all the joy and hope and

LISA A. FLETCHER.

LINGER

To

steel-trap" one week, passable the next, and
nothing the third is not the sustained effort
victories in daily battle with circumstances. But

maturity

once,

he had all that he could attend to in this life.
BY

as a

that wins

was

troubled himself with the question of his soul's
future; that was something that a few fanatical, restless
For his part,
men talked and reasoned and argued over.

UPWARD.

our life-toil is power.
We must put our
selves into whatever we do with intense, concentrated

good

There

a man

ror Tbe Golden Rule.

and I need in

We must do more and better each year.

look, then to long, then to creep up, little by1ittl�, grow.
ing stronger and more eager with every step, until, one
never-to-be-forgotten morning, a sharp, green 'spear
pierced the earth of the garden bed, and for the first time
in his life the bulb realized something of the meaning and
object of existence.
All through the long, bright days of spring and the
early summer, the lily, no longer a bulb, grew taller and
fairer with each succeeding day, until it stood at last, full
grown, in majesty, grace, and beauty, shedding the per
fume of thanksgiving, and delighting the eyes of all with
its spotless purity and loveliness.
The buried hope lay
low in the dust; but from its pulseless bosom had arisen
a newer, fairer, more perfect life, a flower meet for the
garden of our Lord.

He

far-reaching and effective work is based upon
physical stamina, preserved by a systematic exercise, and
by such muscular development as follows a well-ordered
system of gymnastic 01' out-of-door training. What you

smart

on

It is the slender

English infantry support of
Wellington. Composing it are whole regiments of boys
fresh from the great schools of Rugby, Eton, and Win
chester. But they sustain for hours the assaults of vet
eran troops, and are cut down by thousands, dreaming of
Marathon and Sparta. Where did they-learn to die? Wel
lington says, "Waterloo was won on the football fields of
Rugby." In the mimic warfare of school, power was
Waterloo.

the most

"

power for emergencies.
the terrible battle-field of

storing

Notice that "thin red line"

body sound is the natural alliance of youth. If allowed fair
play, strength of muscle and strength of intellect will
cling to each other like burrs. A young man who does
not aim to be strong in every fibre of his moral, intellec
tual, and physical being is like a tree whose roots strike
I am talking to manly young
no depths of nutritious soil.
fellows, not to dudes, foreign importations on which, un
happily, there is no tariff; and to you I say, Glory in
physical strength as the foundation of growth in morals,
religion, and mental culture. I do not mean that all good
and useful men are necessarily athletes.
There have
been very illustrious invalids and cripples in history.
But
this is certain, the best work, the most sustained work,

energy.

of

as a means

support and comfort of faithful friends, we need the re
source of steady nerves, strong hearts, unvitiated sinews,
and buoyant spirit.
In a word we need the" blood and

BY REV. FREDERICK S. ROOT.

Brawn without brain is thine."

April 9, 1891. [2]

stored for emergency. To all of us may COIne a crisis like
Waterloo. In almost every life there is a period of storm
and stress. In that day, next to faith in God, next to the

For The Golden Rule.
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or
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man

Bulbs.

IT

lar,

was

only

to wait its

a

brown

dry,
destiny.

of it.

bulb, tucked away

ill the cel

We knew the wonderful

possi

hidden beneath that

dry, unsightly husk. But
perfectly satisfied with hill present
quarters, and never dreamed of wanting anything brighter
or better.
He had heard vague whispers of the glorious
sunshine, and of the broad, green earth without, and had
caught, now and then, a note from the bright little house
keeper ill brown, whose nest was in the syringa bush close
to the cellar window; but his sluggish life-sap was
scarcely stirred by either. Why should i. be? Of aspi
rations, desires for a higher and more useful life, he knew
nothing. He was a blameless, peaceable, comfortably
circumstanced bulb, and his only hope and aim was to
live out his little life undisturbed and unchanged.
Nevertheless, as that season drew nigh when all nature
awakes to new life, when
bilities

the bulb himself

"

was

Every clod feels

stir of might,
An instinct within it that reaches and

There
orous

was a

towers,"

lily bulb in the dark cellar, moved by some mysterious impulse, put out a timid, uncertain feeler, that was
so disheartened by the first touch of the walls that it
made no effort to unfold itself, but rested, limp and sap
less, just where it was,-a good resolution, without cour
But
age or vigor to make anything of itself.

could

way; and so, too, with the soul hidden in that human
husk, smothered and belittled by that enervating life of
ease

and

proved

worldly

success

that, thanklessly received, had
blessing that it might

curse, rather than the

a

have been.

For The Golden Rule.
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(A SEQUEL TO "CHRISSY'S ENJ)EA VOR.")

BY

PANSY.

(SYNOPSIS.

day of change, of trouble, of sore sorrow; and down,
guOl', weariness, dull, heavy eyes, pinched features, list- down, deep in the moist, dark earth, the bulb's hope of
less movements, are the unmistakable signs of too much future ease and comfort was buried, as it seemed, forever.
work in field or gymnasium.
Remember that for I But now, new forces began to work their will upon the
The tears that fell from the pitying sky
most of us physical training should minister to such health afflicted bulb.
as will fit us for the serious duties of life.
Comparatively above made moist his earthly dungeon; the warm spring
few in the midst of us will have occasion for further use sun shone lovingly down upon it, and countless voices of
of the principles of athletic training.
Dear fellows, it is bird and bee and insect called continually to that buried
Come up higher."
well for us not to forget that the saying of Richard Bax- hope,
tel', originally applied to religious excess, is equally pertiEase, rest, comfort were all gone; and almost before he
nent here.--" Overdoing is the devil's way of undoing.'
was himself conscious of the fact the 'bulb began first to

Mrs. Stuart

-

consequence of

a

Holmes, formerly Chrissy Hollister, resolves,
discouraging experience with a Young People's Club,

In
to

avoid the young people in the place where she and Mr. Holmes are staying for
bls health. In spite of herself, however, she becomes interested In some of
the

people, among them Madeline Hurst, who has been spending the evening
with her, .. Happy," the servant at tbe boarding-house, and 0; Ltph" Stetson,
the landlady's son.]

CHAPTER XVII.
She Finds

The Bulb's Day Came at Last.

II

bulb, that only the vig
develop, in nature's own

hidden in the

a

the

the

lily

forces of nature

an

..

Active Member."

MRS.

HOLMES, as she looked after them down the
moonlit street, wondered sadly what she had accom
plished, after all. The girl was bright and interesting,
but so positive in her views and so narrow in her range of
thonght! She seemed almost as far away frOID that- one
perfect Model as was poor Liph himself.
"And I did not say a word to her about Mrs. Carpen
ter," she added, with a self-reproachful start. "After ali,
of what

use

help her,

would it have been?

not until she is

helped

there that she will let reach close

The poor child cannot
And what is

herself.

enough

to

help her?"

[8] April 9, 1 891
She

she had gone to
minute's talk with Uncle

piazza, whither

the lower

was on

see Madeline off and

have

a

Tommie.

She walked back and forth in the

full of sad

thoughts.

of it?

There

How

she

was

moonlight,
done, any
was keenly

the work to be

many now in whom she

were so

interested; yet

making no progress.
"It is very strange," she told herself, sadly; " so many,
and yet so utterly unlike one another, and so unlike any
I cannot
persons for whom I have ever worked before.

help being
to

one

was

interested in

repel.

them, yet

results.

accomplish

I do not

seem

even

I wish I could have discovered the names of

some

strange influence

a

to be the

Some of the time I

of the books that Madeline Hurst reads.

have

over

the

Happy's selections;

her.

girl

They

seem

to

cannot be like

They

has too much mind

for

those."
As she walked back and forth, thinking her troubled
thoughts, she heard footsteps approaching, and was sur
prised to see Uncle Tommie returning.
"'Vhy, Uncle Tommie," she said, going to the gate to
speak to him, "are you coming back? I thought you
had started homeward for the night. Have you seen my
charge to her own door already 1'""

home, ma'am, but had

"I started

to turn around and

because I

forgot something I was to bring.
Uncle Tommie never could depend on his head to save
his heels, and grows worse as he grows older.
No, I
did n't see her to the door, ma'am. She met with some
one whose company suited her better than mine, and said
I need not trouble further, though it would have been no
trouble at all, of course."
trudge back

"

Met

some

one?

Did she meet

friend?"

a

and he turned and walked with

"Ay,

her,

of the

chance, and she likewise, or
So there was nothing for me to do but

glad

and seemed

at least

willing.

turn and

leave

them."
"

A

gentleman,

"Ay;

at

least,

was

it, Uncle

Tommie?"

that is what he calls himself.

I make

no

be two opinions about that."
brother, Uncle Tommie?"
0, no, ma'am, not her brother."
The old man did not seem disposed to say anything
more, though she waited in hope that he would give her
tile flame of Madeline's friend. She was disturbed, she
hardly knew why. Certainly it was not an unusual state
of things for a young woman to have a gentleman friend
who could with propriety join her in an evening walk.
Nevertheless, she could not help feeling troubled. Truth
to tell, Mrs. Holmes was strongly tempted toward dis
couragement to-night. The reaction from the nervous

doubt there
..

might

Was it her

.,

strain caused
Hurst

by

her

steady

effort to entertain Madeline

upon her, and perhaps helped to make her
mental vision less clear than usual. She could almost
was

have cried out with the

prophet of old, "I, even I only,
needing to be done, and no
workers. Here, for instance, was Uncle Tommie, a clean
faced, neatly dressed, self-respecting old man, whom
everybody liked and trusted, who was so true to his word
that it had passed into a sort of proverb among the people
of his neighborhood, "It is as sure to be done as though
Yet it came to her
Uncle Tommie had promised it."
suddenly, standing there, that she had never said one
am

left."

There

was so

much

word to the old man on the one important theme. His
hair was whitening fast, and the time he had to spend on

necessity be short. Was anyone interested
in where he would spend his future? Who was trying to
help him settle so important a question?
"What is a gentleman?" she asked, dreamily, more
for the purpose of seeming to be friendly with the old
man, and yet carry out her own train of thought, than
because she was interested in his reply.
"Well," said Uncle Tommie, straightening himself in
the moonlight, "there might be different opinions about
it; looking on at folks, I've no kind of doubt that there
are; but if you ask fOl' my views, why, according to my
earth must of

way of

thinking, there

and that is

just

a man

as neal' as

There

was

is

who is

only one kind of true gentleman,
keeping to the road He travelled,

he can."

such intense

reverence

in the

that the listener did not need to

noun

see

of the pro
Uncle Tommie's
use

bared

head, reverently uplifted, to know to whom he
referred, There was an instant lighting up of her expres
sive face, and she reached forth her hand impulsively.
0 Uncle Tommie, do you know him? Then we are
"

ldndred."
"I do that, ma'am," said Uncle Tommie, clasping the
s6ft young hand in his old and wrinkled one. "I've
been travelling on after him for nigh on to forty years,
and I reckon I'm coming pretty nigh to the turn where I

thing," and his old face
rippled into smiles, "I've thought about it a great deal,
and it's a very curious thing, but there comes a time when
be lets us eatcl: up with him and walk along, arm in
shall

see

his face.

It's

a

GOLDEN

THE

.

curious

arm."
..
Do you mean here?" asked Mrs.
voice that was almost awe-stricken.

Holmes,
Uncle

in

a

low

Tommie's I

RULE.
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moonlight almost as though it might
Happy looked as though she had made a. great conces
an angel.
sion to the prejudices of the lady, one for which she de
"No, ma'am, I mean there, though I've come to think, served thanks. She received them, Mrs. Holmes wonder
of late years, that we've a right to get a good deal nearer' ing, meantime, whether the fair little seed dropped into
such unpromising soil would ever spring up and bear
to him here than the most of us have understood."
"I have found an active member," said Mrs. Holmes to fruit.
"I placed a card book-mark in the place where the
her husband, the next morning.
"You cannot think
what a surprise and joy it was to me.
I had almost verse is marked," she said, as she turned away.
"You
grown to think that there were no Christians here. Well, will like the card, I think; and you can change it from
of course, I do not mean that exactly; but you know we week to week to the newly marked verse. This is Satur
have not come into intimate acquaintance with any, as day, is it not? I think on Sunday, one week from to
yet. I do not know of one professing Christian in this morrow, will be a good day for a new verse."
Then she had gone downstairs, leaving Happy to look
boarding-house, and I had some way forgotten that there
were any.
Where do you think I found him?"
at and exclaim over the card book-mark.
She might well
"I can hardly imagine, if you have come in contact have liked it.
Mrs. Holmes had given it an entire morn
with him since I last visited with you," her husband said, ing of careful work.
The name" Hephzibah" was made
smiling. "I had the impression that that dark-faced, in delicate vine-wreathed letters on the centre of the
fierce-eyed girl was the only one you met yesterday. Did card, and winding about it on a spray of Southern jessa
he call upon you?"
mine were painted the words: "Shall the Lord dellght
in thee?
While the lady worked, she had had a dim
0, no. I met him at the gate."
"At the gate! Ah, you mean Uncle Tommie? 0, consciousness that many, perhaps most, Christian work
yes, I knew he was a prince of the royal line. I had a ers would consider this as time thrown away, a sort of
little talk with him one day last week when you were "casting of pearls" before those unable to appreciate
face shone in the

have been the face of

'

•

"

"

out, and he

came

and has had

with letters.

He is

a

blessed old

them.

saint,

troubled voyage. He told me he was so
to lie by in a quiet harbor for a little while, and

glad

the

make

shore

sailor, and his

through
language is

sea."
Mrs. Holmes

was

quiet,

still waters.

He was once-a

filled with the

imagery

with

a

of the

sort of grave sweetness

She had had another surprise. The hus
upon her face.
band whom she supposed too ill to speak or think of

work, yet at his very first opportunity had a
inquiry ready for the man who she thought had
been neglected. Perhaps there was everywhere a great
The
deal more work being done than she had imagined.
story of the old prophet came to her, and she smiled
as she repeated
mentally' the words, "I have left me

How could

Happy be expected to understand the
question, or appreciate the careful
Yet the girl loved pretty things, and had

delicate hint in the

a

.

workmanship?
always a bright-colored flower or weed tucked into her
frayed button-hole, or perched jauntily among the masses
of her frowzy hair.
Who could tell, after all, what this
bit of beauty might do for her?
From that encounter Mrs. Holmes had gone, first to the
then to the piazza, to wait; the scarcest thing in

kitchen,

Christian

Mrs. Stetson's kitchen

word of

had

seven

thousand in Israel."

was hot water, freshly boiled; it
nearly always to be waited for. Mrs, Holmes walked
slowly back and forth, busy with her thoughts, and did
not see Liph Stetson until his voice startled her.
Mornin', ma'am. You was talking about something
the other night which made me think last night that
maybe you could do something there, if you had a chance;
and I thought I'd just give you a hint, if you can keep
dark as to where you got it."
This extremely lucid beginning surprised and half
"

destined to be a morning of surprises, Mrs
Holmes, when she went down to see about her husband's
breakfast, had another. She had just come from an en
counter with Happy.
That young woman had been met
frightened the one to whom it was addressed. Was she
at the head of the stairs, water-pail in hand, a generous
expected to enter into partnership with Liph Stetson and
supply of the liquid that it had contained when she "keep dark" as to his schemes? Uncertain how to
started having been left on a number of the stairs.
reply, she concluded to let a kindly smile and question
Land!" she had said, "I b'lieve this pail leaks; or do for
response.
else I swashed it about.
Don't drag your dress into it,
Can I help you in any way?" and the smile might
Mis' Holmes; though I dunno as it would do any hurt if have won a statue into
response.
"'T ain't me," said Liph, succinctly, "only you talked
you did. Dirt seems to slip off of you, like water does
off of a duck's back.
It does n't do so with me; every that
way, as though you was looking out for folks, and I
blessed thing that can stick to me, does."
thought maybe you might "-there he stopped.
"Happy," the lady had said, interrupting this steady
"Yes," said Mrs. Holmes, encouragingly}:" is there
flow of words, "I have something for you, which I hope
somebody I can look out fori somebody who is in trouble
When I was a young girl [she omitted to or danger?"
you will use.
say how young] I had a large-print Bible, neatly bound,
"That's just it; I dunno about the trouble; I guess
which was a great pleasure to me.
Every week I had a she don't think it is any trouble to speak of; and as for
new verse marked in it, in red or blue 01' green ink, and
the danger, why, that's the way folks look at it; but you
that verse I was pledged to read, at least once each day. said if I had a
sister, you know"My Sunday-school teacher gave me the book, and I prom
"I remember," said the lady, on
Another full pause.
ised her I would be faithful to the daily readings. I the alert.
You see something ahead that, if the person
learned to enjoy them very much. Now I have found a were
Is that it?
your sister, you should call danger.
Bible as much like my copy as I could, and marked one Are
you speaking of Happy?"
verse.
Will you take the book, and promise to read the
Happy!" repeated Liph, with a disdainful toss of
verse each day for a week, and then let me mark an
his shaggy head, and a sort of indescribable sniff;
no, I
other?
ain't! There's a girl that ain't a bit like her, that that
"0 land!" said Happy, giggling much, yet looking fellow is
making up to and going around with, and mak
pleased, "I can't read in the Bible; but that's an awful ing believe he is some; and I d unno how much he means
pretty one. It does n't look a mite like the one I used to nor how much he don't mean; only he's a scamp, if he is
have."
a gentleman; and maybe you, bein' a woman, would think
"It is only one verse a day," said the lady, in a per
there was something you ought to do 01' might do, though
suasive tone, "and the print is large; it will not ·injure
I dunno what it would be."
your eyes."
Mrs. Holmes was very grave, and keenly attentive.
Happy's eyes were as bright as jet beads. She laughed This
mysterious matter, whatever it was, evidently meant
over
this
then
consciously
sentence,
said, blandly: "Well, serious business to
Liph Stetson, and he was making an
I don't mind, if it ain't but one verse a day.
Land I I'd
unusual effort. She wished she knew how to help him
do more than that for you; only I don't see why you care.
in his unwonted work.
It

was

.

"

"

"

"

."

"

"
What color did you mark it in ?
"Red," said Mrs. Holmes, promptly; "a very pretty
red, called carmine; and I wrote your name on the fly

leaf.

Now, Happy,

I trust you; it
that you will read the

course

tween

giving you. this for
is a token, you see, of

in

your own, of
the pledge be

each

day."
"0, I will," said Happy, setting down her pail, to rub
her hands upon her soiled apron before taking the neatly
bound volume in charge, then looking with admiring eyes
at her name written in full.
"I declare for it," she said,
us

"it ain't

l\Iy

I

bad-looking

name

when it is written

It must be fine to make such

admire

[and

a

verse

writing as
pretty writing, MiS' Holmes. I've got

now

there

was

a

pretty.
that.

a

I

friend

conscious blush and that

ever

present giggle] who can write nice, too; he wrote my
name once in a book; but it ain't done as nice as this, and
I mean to tell him so.
I most always keep my word,
Mis' Holmes, when I really and truly promise, down
right; and I will this time, so there I"

"

Do you mean Mr. Arson?" she asked, lowering her
voice, though there was no person within healing.
I do that, ma'am; and
Liph nodded emphatically.
he is real out and out downright what you might call
..

mean, though he is high enough up in some things, and
goes to places where such as me would get kicked out.
And he goes to some other places where even such as me
would n't be seen going." There was terrible significance

in tone and

manner.

The startled

woman

felt that the

nineteen, far down the road to ruin, knew what he
was talking about.
Only," said Liph, beginning again, and lowering at
her from under his shaggy brows, "thn.t ain't a thing to
be told over; I'm in scrapes enough now, without having
to stand a chance of being half killed, telling of things
boy

of

..

that ain't

supposed

keep dark, and
ceuld, why, then"can't

If you
none of my business.
if I had n't had a notion that you

to be

(To be conttnued.)
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than

the

claiming

the soul has

then It feels its

INTERNATIONAL S.S. LESSON.
AplUL 19, IS!)!.
JONAH SENT TO NINEVEH.

JUlia!! 1: 1-17.

sins,
be just.

own

to

punishment

When

us.

preach

style and its contents. Some consider
it an allegory; others, part allegory and
part history. Those who hold these views
its

claim that it makes
the

great lessons

intended to teach.
"

difference

no

be cast

must

There

out.

and

dlsclpllne,

so

far

an

must

offending

The most of Bible students

veritable

as

with this.

There is

proof against

no

only its strangeness, but
strange. In Matt. 12: 40
to it as history.
himself

2. Jonah

last of

was

an

some

was

his

did

principle
sions.

Now

will call this

we

a

think out the answer, and don't look too
far away from home for your facts.
JVelltminster Teacher.

He found a ship going to Torskish, and
went down into it, to go with them (v. 3).
But

flight

does not lessen the

neglect

or

and

the purpose.

answer

It lives

long

as

do.

as- we

LIGHTS ON

are

The time which

THE

fleeing from his duty was
time that belonged to Nineveh for repent
ance.
No other prophet was sent to them

LESSON FROM

MANY SOURCES.

the

little

THIS

with

biography begins

announcement that God asked

a man

the

to do

for him.

a

wall

one

threc

through

hundred feet wide.

It

with

was

moment in his life when he feels the pres
sure of the call to build Jerusalem's wall.

also

and wide

parks
lawns and country houses, the capital of
Assyria. It was a wicked city,-wicked in
its cruelty, its immorality, and its infi-

magnificent city,

a

Jeremiah

when the word of God

manifests itself in the

same

forms in all

to become

that

forcign missionary.
God established foreign missions. Jonah
did not like the call. Very probably, like
some professing disciples in these days, he
it would be

to him

a

�o look into
have not

less than these

see

Many

a

bu.siness

a

if

sf'ls?

life.

Paying

by
our

that

his honorable busl-

run

thought

But he

and his

ought
choose

not of.

him out in

a

manly; he confessed
Lord, and acknowledged

was

to be cast into the

sea.

way

guilt.

his sin

to

was

save

God would

no

I

when every. one else on board was
concerned.
In times of spiritual
when multitudes
must

want

01'

do

the

lost.

Another
comes

reason

for

out in the last

our

we

do to

crying out, "What
be saved?" usually the
who have

those

are

special privileges, children
in godly homes who have despised and op
posed the prayers and tears of godly par
ents, members of the church who have
been

wilfully

unfaithful

There is

vows.

no

to their solemn

condition

alarming
general

so

awakening.-The

Bible Teacher,

strange

'VE have travelled

way since last

long

a

hundred years have passed
away. Jehu, his son, his grandson are all
dead, and his great-grandson is now king.
The

good

has

come.

lesson is

good

a

Elisha is dead and

His
over

a man as

a new

you shall tell
Elisha was.

prophet

When

is Jonah.

name

our

if he is

me

as

I 'Il draw you a map of Palestine on the
board ; it will only take a minute. Thi« is
the line of the Great Sea: this is the River
J ordan
for

this dot stands for Jerusalem: thi«

:

Nineveh

this for Nineveh.

Joppa,

was

not in

Palestine, but many days' journey east
and north of it, the largest, most beautiful,
most wicked city in the world.
One thing I want you to remember always,
-all the people in the world are God's peo
ple, not the Jews alone, nor Christians alone,
but all people ; he loves them all; he wishes
them all to love him.

He called the Jews his

If you and I could go to some museum,
would see stone pictures nearly three

we

thousand years old, telling what cruel things
these men of Nineveh used to do, how they
tortured the

Hebreui; an l Lfear the Lord (v. f).
questioned closely he responded
frankly,' telling who he was and making a
confession of his belief in God, the creator
of all things.
He not only confessed his
nationality and his religion, but he made
a clean breast of his guilt in trying to get
away hom the duty required of him. He
spoke and acted truthfully at least in this
hour of trial and danger, and his conduct
1 am

a

and all the attendant circumstances made

profound impression on those
Study.

poor

men

of the sea.-Bible

excellent

spirit that the blood

of

one

who

wrong should not be at their
if they had murdered him.
They
no

door,

as

own

God's

sovereignty, the very thing
forgot-" for thou, 0 Lord,
as it pleased thee."
It needs

that Jonah

has done

storms to teach this truth to many of

us.

-Sunday School World.
The Lord
As

we

God in

God's people, the Jews, were not
good; we have learned of many wicked
things they did, but the good Elisha was
always teaching them by his words and
actions to be better, and many of them diu
worship God, and try to please him. So
God sent one of them to be a missionary at
Nineveh.
It
to

is

hadprepared agreat.fish (v. 171.

judgment and :power
the sea, and in the punishment

of

a

Nothing

whale in this

is said

in

easily able

to swallow

send him

God's will.

The fish

found

ship going miles and miles farther
place called Tarshish. He paid the

a

to a

west,

fare, and

went

Could he

get

running

on

board.

to Nineveh in that
not mean to go

way?
there; he

No
was

away from God.

Can anyone

Soon there

run

away from God?

came a

dreadful storm, all the

heavy things in the ship were thrown out to
make her light, all the sailors began to pray
to their heathen gods, but it did no good.
"\Ve have some wicked man on board,"
they said, "and his god has sent the storm."
So they cast lots, as you boys do sometimes,
and God made the lot fall

on

Jonah.

Jonah did not lie to the sailors.

"It is I,"

away from my God.
Cast me into the sea, and you will be saved."
But the sailors were kind-hearted men, and
he said.

save

"I

am

running

they had tried in every other way to
ship and themselves, did they cast

the

him into the sea, and

as

he went into the

rough water they prayed Jonah's God to for
give them.
They prayed again, a prayer of thauksgiv
ing, only a little while after, for the sea ceased
her raging and became still; so Jonah, eveu
while disobeying and running away from
God, was a missionary.
Was Jonah drowned? Oh, no! God hall
told him to preach to Nineveh, and God
would not let him die till he had

obeyed.

Su

great fish opened his jaws and swallowed
him, and there in the fish's stomach he lav
three

days

till his wicked heart

Never

run

ready

to go

was

humbled

auywhere

for God.

the land.

on

away from the work God

you to uo.

gives

�..�--__

--

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
ASSOCIATION.

were

Sent to Nineveh.
Jonah 1: 1-17.
H.-Jonah's Prayer.
Jonah 2: 1-10.
15.-Prophecy against Nineveh.
Nahum 1: 1-10.
Ps. 107: 23-30.
16.- The Stormy Sea.
Ezek. 33: 1-11.
17.-The Watchman.
18.-The Disobedient Prophet.
1 Kings 13: 11-24.

and of preser-

Ps.I39: 1-12.

means

a

sea

a man

whole. Jonah

an

experience of

to

he

Jonah started too, but
not in thi.� way, toward Nineveh, but in this
At Joppa, here, he
way, toward the sea.

Then the fish threw him out

The white shark is said to be

nature and

quickly

would have started.

and the term

book,
}Iatt. 12: 40,

through

"Go

great."
If he had called Elisha how

of

"whale,"

to pass

Jonah he chose.

and he was

monster.

was

prophet

of

Jonah, so do we behold the divine care of
the erring man in his being received into
the stomach of a great fish specially
for the occasion.

the

was

Nineveh, cry against it, for its wickedness

a

behold the

brought

missionary

a

Now

not till

(v. 14). The
heathen have learnt something about the
God of the Hebrews.
They see they must
cast Jonah overboard, and they pray in an
c)'ied unto the LOI'd

They

took in battle.

ve1'Y

When

a

prisoners they

Do you not think they needed
to teach them better ?

indeed, he did

God's instruments of

a

M'its. j<'ANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

Sunday. Nearly

such indifference in times of

spare them.

seems

PRIMARY EXERCISE.
BY

are

unconcerned

most

deeply
reviving,

so

trials which would subdue his rebellious

that

(in Jonah 2) he records
feelings.-Bilrle Study.

his prayer and

arc

chapter. He did n't believe God would
destroy Nineveh; that is, he believed the
Ninevites would repent and God would
But

dark

allowed him and

abused former

work

Jonah's reluctance

that he

small, mean man to represent
him in that great city. Nothing is more
manly than true repentance, nothing braver

we

foreign missions. He thought
enough at home. There
are some people in these Christian days
who have this same way of arguing about
foreign missions. A favorite proverb of
theirs is "Charity begins at home," and a
favorite text, "Beginning at Jerusalem,"
although they never read the whole verse.
Keen observers say, however, that the
people who talk thus are usually the ones
who do not even begin at home to do much

away from
away from

God revealed his

question

of where

was

reason was

world.

did them

not believe in

there

churches!
8. Jonah's sin found

judgment

not want to go, but of where God wants us
to go.
It seems very clear that Jonah did

duty, for, though he cannot run
God, he can run away from tenderness of
heart and communion with Christ. Ah,
the Jonahs who are asleep in all our

he

sits in

wisdom

he will not.-The Illustrator,

never a

soul to

Infinite; he

his

from

ship on Jonah's
No man neglects a duty to his
account.
All running away from
own. peril alone.
duty involves others in difficulty.
7. Jonah was asleep .. It is a fearful
own

elevates

But Jotush. rose up to flee wlto Tarshlsh.
the presence of the Lord (Y. 3).
It is

does

men

here

not, for that would be a very unwise thing
to do," and he determines in his own heart

same.

not pay it with God.
6. Trouble came to the

result to one's

Jonah

God said, "Go to
upon the )Iost High.
Nineveh and preach repentance to the peo
ple." But Jonah practically says, "I can

a

fare with

It

His

misspent time 01' neglect of duty,
procrastination or wilful disobedience
Our

as

to

go

above the

Jonah, running
his religious duties, and trying

away from
to make up for it
ness

is

S.

unexpectedly, startling him. The
duty seems irrevocable; he
shrinks from it; he shudders at the thought,
but discovers no escape. My reader, have
you never had this experience? Have you
never gone to meet some obligation with
a qui
vering heart? Have you never rather
preferred death than obey Jehovah's coun

.

sinner all the

man

interested in their lives par
at those points where great duties

unwelcome

was

honest sinner is

this is

for

reason

comes

the call of God for

reasons.

bade them

Christ

Jehovah in the midst of his avocation.

nothing mean about Jonah.
He paid his fare, but rightness with men
does not make us right with God. An
5. There

till

And the

Nineveh, that great city,
This command
and C)'y aqainst it (v. 2).
seems to burst upon him from the lips of
AI'ille,

or

hearts and

It

opportunities come to them.-Rev. E.
Tetul, in :Jlonday Club Sermons.

results,
disagreeable work

our own

rejected

to him.

.01'

of his own nation and he did not fancy
going among them to labor, or he had been
preaching a long time to his own people,
where .he had formed warm and strong
friendships, and it was hard to leave them,
01' he may have felt there was peril in it.
Before we censure him, i� will be well for
us

came

men arc

ticularly

among people with whom he had no personal sympathy, or they were the enemies

we

not known

follow him.

a

did not have much faith in the

the time

at

with

so

were

ages and among all classes of people.
4. Jonah was called from being a home

preacher

us

Zephaniah, Haggai, Micah.
Our acquaintance with Paul begins with
his summons to duty, and the apostles
was

The sinfulness of human nature

delity.

before

comes

sojourn

in the waters.

people first, and taught them his command
ments that they might teach them to all the

Jonah might have
something
often at the cost of some one else's wel
reigns, and
begun the story of his life with accounts fare.-Rev. E. S.
was a more or less constant preacher, all:
Teiul, in Jlonday Club
of his ancestry and family, or with stories
we have recorded of his preaching is in
Sermons.
about his boyhood and youth, but these
this short story.
Only a small part of
lIe lay, tuul was fast asleep (v. 5).
One
are passed by in his haste to enter upon the
what any good man says comes down in
of the worst consequences of a course of
narrative of his life at the point where the
recorded history.
We have but a fragment
or resistance of the will of
first great call of duty came to him. It is back-sliding,
of Christ's words.
the callousness which it brings to
is
God,
that other Bible writers begin
3. Nineveh was a great city, at least significant
of the evil-doer himself.
It
the story of their lives at the same point. the heart
sixty miles in circumference, and, accord
seemed strange to the heathen captain
Nehemiah brings himself before us at that
ing to some authorities, surrounded with
that Jonah should be wrapped in slumber
he lived

Though

Jonah's

once.

lonely

Jonah's place. Hence disobedience
of individual duty is really selfishness.
to take

(Selected by lIIrs. F. E. CLARK.]

vation at

and

un

vllry

Jonah spent in

except Hosea, and the
directly sent. to the Gentiles.

one

but

him,

save

firmly.

Lord refers

the

was

be done until all has been

be to

it

to Israel

prophets
first

all miracles
our

to

difficulty

no

He

strong prejudices, and on
n't believe in foreign mis

God had a strange way of 'demand
There is something
upon us.
preparing hils servant, a mir pitiless and almost vengeful in the way
acle of grace. Be sure to teach that the
neglected duty bangs to us. We may put
original does not read a whale, but a g'l'eat miles between us and it; months, years
fish, and naturalists tell us that sharks may seem to leave it far behind in the past,
have been known which were large enough and
yet we cannot shake its hold upon us.

He who

history.

believes in miracles at all has

can

keeping

Harper says,
the stories of Elijah

and Elisha."

to be saved.

people

deliverance.

as

consider it

never

done that

10. What seemed Jonah's death

Professor

It must stand with

It should

but

concerned which it is

are

heathen

worthy feeling for a prophet to have, and
surely it was. But does no good, clean,
respectable, well-to-do modern Christian
ever have a like fecling toward bad, dirty,
degraded, good-for-nothing sinners? Just

times the peace of the church requites it.
Then it should be done tenderly and sadly,

1. THE book of Jonah is remarkable for

to

kind-hearted, and tried to save him, row
ing hard for his sake, yet it was of no use.

member of the church 111l1l:1t be cast out.
GOLDEN TEXT.-Preach unto it the
I bid thee.�Jonah :1 " 2.

preach

The fact is he did n't want these

them.

Israelite with

sometimes be

ing that

he did not want to

why

reason

April 9, 1891. [4]

When a man feels that he is too good to be
lost, he has never seen his own heart.
9. Though the sailors were generous and

Jonah

BAKEH.

SMITH

BY HEV.

penalty due

revelation of its

a

RULE.

GOLDEN

Nineveh

and

danger

the

sea

to do

Apri113.-Jonah
"

19.-An All-Seeing God.

THE

[5] April 9, 1891.

GOLDEN

is mercy. He abounds not only in truth,
but in goodness' is not only infinite in his

'..

.

Wisdom,

PRAYER M EETINC.

the

as

seerches out
TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING APRIL 19.

look of his

THOU GOD SEEST ME.

1-12; .Ter.

23:

24.

a

lazy

servant it is

his master is

watching

a

all his actions

tion, and will detect any shirking.
fact that

mere

.

some

is

one

or

inac

Even the

observing,

even

though it may not be one to whom he is at
all responsible, will often make a person
more industrious.
"Eye-s('rvke" does not
imply good work, as a rule, but it does imply
that diligence may be expected from one who
is conscious that he is being observed. Even
on this low plane, if we could ever keep
clearly in mind the thought that nothing can
escape the eye of the Almighty, we should
have a great safeguard against many a temp
tation to slight duty or to commit sin.
To an honest worker it is an inspiration to
know that his superior sees all that is going
ful of
men

a

sin, the pleading

melts

one

me,

anything so sweet to you as
glance that made you conGod's full pardon? Knowing this,
ever

do not have to wait until
our

polluted

our

0, tell

divine

rected many of
up

hearts and

our

before

we

ba d habits
in

natures

a

have

little

cheap

the throne of

morality
approach
heavenly grace. God sees us in our baseness,
encourages us by h is I 00 k of love, and bids us
Dear slnner. bave you
come just as we are.
met that look? and will you go?
3. It is

we

sympathetic look. What should
we do, who are striving to do right, if we
were not assured of the sympathy of our
Father?

He knoweth

having

He

frame.

our

the

sees

with the flesh.

How that

struggle

that

we

He of Gethsemane

soldier's courage will not lack brave
It is sometimes a discour

darkness, sorrow, and bestows hts sympa
thetic consolation. It Is the triune God see

never

under' him.

the scholar to think

to

that the

teacher does not heed his

painstaking; it
may tend to lessen the clerk's industry if he
feels that his employer does not appreciate
faithfulness. Sometimes the seeming indif
ference of an employer may be maintained
for the express purpose of testing the servant,
to see whether he will be faithful from prin

simply for the sake of reward. But
whatever recognition may be given b,V man,
every disciple of the Master knows that there
is One who appreciates every effort and who
knows every difficulty.
To one in danger comes an added torture
or

pities

He of

us.

need and

springing to our relief. Like
as a father pitieth, like as a mother comfort
eth,-those are wonderfully cheering expres
ing our

sions of God's love for

understand

Others may mis
and turn away from us, but the

us

very look of
leave thee."

our

us.

God says, "I will

never

4. It is a guiding look.
Sometimes the way
is too attractive for us, and the deceiver of
our souls is ready to persuade us away from

those who

victim of

rugged path of duty. But if we look up
directing eye of God, we shall
not go astray.
Sometimes the fogs rise
around us and we are puzzled; sometimes
the night shuts down upon us and we are far
from home; sometimes the chasms yawn

a

to

before

when he is unable to attract the attention of

might rescue him. The
shipwreck makes frantic efforts
assistance, and

for

one

some

signal

his distress is

sail after sail passes before his
eyes without detecting his plight. However
terrible to one in hours of safety may be the

doubled

as

the

and catch the

us

all hie creatures and is able to

realizing

sees

Nor is there

in sin who cannot obtain
ance

if he will

an

only respond

one

lost

instant deliver
to the Saviour's

look of love before it is too late to call for
cry shall be, "Hide us from
the face of him that sitteth on' the throne, and

help and

the

of faith

Phillips Church, lIollth

sees

thought
itself

contained in

more

our

powerfully

topic will

upon

liS

if

to consider the natnre of thl' look

we

that

God bestows upon his creatures.
1. It 'is

a

penetrating look.

stand its directness.

No sham

Nothing
can

can

obstruct

it, and no mystery can challenge its investf
gation. Even the darkuess shineth as the

light" Impenetrable jungles
a

that

defy human

open before the eye of God. Under
fair form he can perceive a false motive.

vision

princes in his sight,
aristocracy frpquently turns
out to be eternity's pauperdom when the
dazzling light of his revealing gaze falls
upon it. The sin that society winks at and
buslness customs shelter, and even the church
is lax about unearthing and Investigating,
cover

and the world's

looks to the eye of God as black as perdition.
The foibles that we are apt often to call
of

errors

tions of

judgment;
life, God

rather than

sees

imperfec
right through, and

motive behind them full of deceit and
God's eye,-how shall we hide from
its penetrating glance? There is no place
a

evil.
far
no

enough away, no secrecy secure enough,
disguise thick enough, to keep the inner

most

recesses

of

our

souls from

exposure,

"'e should become
this view of'

utterly discouraged at
God's vigilance if we could not

also say that
2. It is a jOI'giuillg look.

who would have

us

There

are

some

believe that God is Iike

a

constable, constantly looking up offences,
ready to arrest offenders. The Bible
flatly denies this dishonoring thought of the
Lord. Justi<'e and judgment are the habita
tions of his throne, bnt his darling attribute
uad

willingness

sees

to

develop

if

care,

Are

see

hearts,

our

remove

and

it.

good

in us,

it.

away into the farthest future

Ilves, and promises

safely

to

the smallest atom of

promises

we

are;

to be.

all the evil in

sees

sees

they really

we

to carry us

of

through

will but trust ourselves to his

we

not

foolish if

we

decide to

walk alone?

Thou
Thou
Thou
Thou

seest me, my sin, D;lY pain, my grief,
lovest me, and sendest me relief;
knowest me, my frailt�" yes, my dust,
tellest me to look and simply trust.

Shall I not meet thy glance with answering
love,
And follow till I reach the life above ?

are

Rags sometimes

finds

as

men

they appear

as

God
our

impress

our

Search LigMIB.

God

and

Iloston.

Then in feebleness

glance upward, and,

gutdanr-e looking down.

God
Pastor of the

one

Captain's presence, dash on to
Look lip, child of God, in every
circumstance, in every moment of your life,
and you will always find infinite love and

God

try

take

declares his

BY REV. W. H. G. TEMPLE,

step.

victory.

them

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

THE

eternal defeat.

we

only

from the wrath of the Lamb."

do not know where to

Sometimes the enemies close in upon us, and
the smoke of battle confuses us, and there is

danger of

relieve their trouble.

we

Then God's eye, looking down upon us, will
be like a star-gleam leading us onward.

thought of God's omniscience, in danger the
soul instinctively rejoices in the belief that
the Lord

and

March

tenderly .lov�d ar� .we, w�en, stri�ken in
hope and soiled III spirit, we he groanmg: and I
stunned, our purposes broken, our VIrtue I
stained, our future dark and forbidtling.- I
Andrew Jfurray.

April May

as

Thou know'st

our

bitterness;

our

joys

Are the best months in which to purify your
blood. During the long, cold winter, the
blood becomes thin and impure, the body be
comes weak and tired, the appetite may be
lost, and just now the system craves the aid
of a reliable medicine. Hood's Sarsaparilla

are

thine;
No stranger thou to all

our

wanderings

wild,
Nor could we bear to think how every line
Of us, thy darkened likeness and defiled,
Stands in full sunshine of thy piercing eye,
But that thou call'st us brethren; sweet
repose
Is in that word; the Lord who dwells

is peculiarly adapted to serve this purpose.
It increases in popularity every year, for it Is
the ideal

Knows all, yet loves
knows.

us

better

My health was very poor last spring and
seeing an advertisement of Hood's Sarsapa
rilla I thought I would try it. It has worked

than he

-John Keble.

wonders for me as it has built my system up.
t have taken four bottles and am on the fifth.
I recommend it to my acquaintances." JOHN
l\UTTHEWB, Oswego, N. Y.
N. B. !fyou decide to take Hood's Sarsa.
parilla, do not be induced to buy any other.

Spurgeon.
Though day by day
dose;

we

Sarsaparilla

..

0111' Lord has a keen eye for all that is
good. When he searches our hearts, he never
passes by the faintest longing or desire or
faith or love of any of his people. He says to
each and all, "I know thy works."-C. II.
This silent life not those

spring medicine.

Hood's

on

high

a

comforts us!
are

443

bunch of ruffled and bloody plumage, upon
the dewy lawn. And so it is with us. Our
souls are not known and noted of God the
most, when, light and tuneful, they are lifted
in ecstacy upward; but equally watched and

cor-

and dressed

unmind

agement

ciple

there

that

So,

lo�'e..

omniscience

Calvary saves us. He of
the wilderness enters fully into our tempta
tion, and, once suffering himself, now suc
cors.
He whose office it is to enlighten,
guide, comfort, sees us in our ignorance,

The commander who is

on.

was

we

spur to know that

most secret

our

forgiveness

hia

to hls mercitul arms.

ns

scions of

[Editorial.)

To

l�
hIS

of

..

draws

Ps. 139:

look

.

.

unfailing

�ut �lso

piercmg

I

RULE.

No

other

medlelne
H 00 d' S placed before
the public
the
has
S arsaparl·11 a people's connHood's Sarsa
dence
thoroughly
I S parilla. From
small beginning this
medicine has steadily
P ecu I·lar andrapidlyincreasedin
it has the largest
until
To popularity
sale of ·any preparation of its kind.
Its
it has
simply
It se If because it is constantly proving
that it possesses positive merit, and
I n does accomplish
what is claimed for It.
This merit is given
St rength ,Hood's Sarsaparilla

love may share,
strive to draw them

we

won

Our secret chamber-none may enter there
Save that one Eye that never seeks repose.
And if beneath that Eye we do not quail,
Though all the world may turn from us

so

as

a

.

aside,

We own a secret power that shall prevail
'Vhen every motive of our life is tried.
-Anon.

now

won

success

There is a touching fact related in a history
of a Highland chief who fell wounded by two
balls in a famous battle. Seeing their chief
fall, the clan wavered, and gave the enemy
The old chieftaiu, beholding
an advantage.
the effect of his disaster, raised himself upon
his elhow, while the blood gushed in streams
from his wounds, and cried aloud, "I am
not dead, my children; I am looking at you
to see you do your duty."
These words revived the sinking courage of his brave High
landers. There was a charm in the fact that
they still fought under the eye of their chief.
It roused their mightiest energies to turn and
stem the tide of battlp.-F:rom "The Tl'eas

ever

Economy ,

�y

IS

the fact that it

prepared

by

a

Peculiar Combination, Propor

A n d tlon and Process known only to
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Curatl·ve and by which tbe full
medicinal power of all the
P ower ingredients used is retained.
Thousands of voluntary witnesses
I 0 0 all
the country testify tobeneftt derived
wonderful
Doses from it. If you suffer from
any disease
O n e D 0 II a r affection caused
by impure blood, take
B e S U re Hood's Sarsaparilla.
To Cet �;��

'

uru,"

over

There is no joy the soul can meet
Upon life's various road,
Like the sweet fear that sits and shrinks
Under the eye of God.

or

But fl'ar is love, and love is fear,
And in and out they move;
But fear is an intenser joy
Than mere unfrightened love.
-F. W. Fabel'.

druggists. C. I. HOOD
& CO., Lowell, Mass.

Think of God; reject whatever excludes
the thought of him. Of course, we must fulfil
our daily duties, accomplishing them with all
the perfections of which we are capable; but
they must be done as beneath the eye of God,
with the thought that God has commanrled
them, and that to do them carefully i!l pleas
"
Gold Dust."
ing in his sight.-From

H· Dod's

Almighty God, unto whom all hearts are
open, all destres known, and from whom no
secrets are hid, cleanse the thoughts of onr
hearts by the inspiration of thy Holy Spirit,
that we may perfectly love thee, and worthily
magnify thy holy name, through Christ our
Lord. Amen.-Fl'om" The Book of Common
Prauer,"
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ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

Suggested Hymns.
(Selected by L.

ADELAIDE

WALLISGFORD.]

"
"
"

GOD knows us through and through. Not
the most secret thought, which we hide from
As, then,
ourselves, is hidden from him.
and
we come to know ourselves through
more as
ourselves
we
come
to
see
through,
God SCf\S us; and then we catch some little
glimpse of his designs with us, how each
ordering of his providence, each check to our
desires, each failure of OUT hopes, is just fitted
for us, and for something in our own spiritual
state which others know not of, and which,
till then, we knew not.-E. B. Pusey, D. D.

If all the gpnt.iest-hearted Irlends I know
Coneentred in one heart their gentleness,
That still grew �entler, till its pulse was
less
For life than pity, I should yet be slow
To bring my own heart nakedly below
The palm of such a friend.
o angels, let your flood
Of bitter scorn dash on me. Do ve hear
'Vhat 1 say, who bear calmly alI' the time
This everlasting face to face with GOD?
-E. B. Brouminq.
.

.

.

A bird is no more surely noted by the
Father of all, when, glanelngsupward through
the morning light, he pours his liquid notes
upon the fragraut air, than when, stricken
by cruelty or evil chance, he lies fluttering, a

All-seeing, gracious Lord."
Search me, 0 God, with pitying I'ye."
Are your garments always spotless?

..

A. C. SPALDINC A BROS., Special Agent.!
CHICAno, NEW YORK, and PHILADELPHIA.

"Jpsus, thy blood and righteousness."
"
'Ve may not climb the heavenly
"Jesns knows thy sorrow."
D.·aw near, 0 Christ, to me."
"More holiness give me."

steeps."

"

DAILY READINGS.

First

Day.-He spps all things.
Hl'b. 4: is-is.
Second Day.-He knows all things.
1 John :1: 19-24.
Third Day.-" Shall he not see?"
Ps.!).l: 9-11.
Fourth Day.-He sees my ways.
Job 31: 4-8.
Fift.h Dar.-God dol'S not forget.
Ps. 10: 11-H.
Sixth Day.-God looks upon t.he ch i ldre n of
men.
Ps. 14: 2-7.
Seventh Dav.c--" Thou �od SPl'lIt me."
Ps.l:l!l: 1-12; Jl'r. 23: 24.
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listie
a

LARK.

Thy thought is of thy failure;
List raptured, and thank God

we

-_S�'Pectator.

__________

WONDERFUL LILY.

productiveness of the
Auratum, Lindley, is
occasionally reported. The Japan Weekly
THE wonderful

•

Lilium

Vail chronicles these remarkable

deacrtbed.
In The Far East of Sept. 16, 1872, it is
stated: "This summer there grew in the
garden of Mr. G. C. Pearson, on the Bluff
(No. 111), Yokohama, two. stems from-one
bu'lb. One was a fair specimen of the or
dinary flowering of the plant, having eigh
teen flowers upon it; but the other, upon
a broad, flat stem, about an inch and a
half in width, but thin as a lath, had no
less than sixty-three buds, of which fifty
two were in flower at one time."

MARRIED IN

SOME

t1

and Liszt,
dressingThe fashionable asserngown, entered.
blage were startled by this strange apparition, but overlooking his attire as an eccentricity of genius ' all anxiously awaiting
his movements
i
Liszt slow'1
y, ad_vance d to the instrument,
there
-t�l� young pianist who was seated
retirtng before the mastery-sat down before
it, let his fingers stray over the keyboard
as though he was about
to improvise;
then suddenly shutting the lid he put the
J
k ey In hi
ns poe k t.
� , alO,se as t..'
langUi'II y as Iie
had
glided from the midst of the
e?tered,
astonished guests, and returned to prosecute the labors of composition in his own
room without fear of interruption..

INSTALMENTS.

would-be brides feel

obliged

to

put off the propitious day until "dear
John" shall have laid

by a little more
wedding and the contingent
Can they not profit by the sug
the bride in the following inci

THE

A

MEMORY

WRITER

in the
of

OF

A

Quarterly

DOG.

Re1Jiew tells

dog, whose memory
many a woman who periodically loses her
pocket-book or her umbrella, not to men
a

good story

tion her

muff,

a

would envy.

The following, remarkable at all events
as a feat of memory, was told me by the
owner of an Irish water-spaniel, the only
dog I ever knew who would perform tricks
and was good to shoot over at the same
time.
His master was out walking with him at
the beginning of the long frost in the year
1855, which set in about the middle of
January. He went on a frozen mill-dam,
where the water was of course very deep,
and accidentally dropped his snuff-box
through a little round hole in the ice. The
dog was dreadfully distressed at not being
able to get it, but was obliged to go home
with its owner, who thought no more
about the matter.
Two months afterward, when the frost
had gone, he and the dog passed by the
same place.
The dog paused opposite the
spot where the box had disappeared,
seemed to think intently for a, minute,
then plunged in, dived to the bottom, and
returned with the snuff-box in his mouth.

PLATFORM.
By Rev.
H, 1\1. Wharton, D. D.
7lt in. x 5!. pp. vi,
24�; illustrated, Baltimore: 'Yharton, Barron & Company.
Dr, Wharton is a man of
v�ry en�aging personality. An excellent
IS
picture
here,supplied of himself and of
his Tabernacle in Baltimore. The short and
crisp Gospel Talks have solid nutriment in
them. The lectures sweep the reader along
by a sort of impetuous strength, The charm
of the speaker comes out so distinctly that
we
,can almost hear him announce to his
auditors, as he �ushes along, that already he
has been speaking an
h�ur, and that If any
must leave, they are at liberty to do so. It
is safe to say that none did. The sermons
This volume will
are warmly evangelistic.
be prized by all acquaintances of the brilliant
Southern preacher, and will serve to introduce him to a new and wider circle of
friends.

PULPIT,

I

PEW

like the baseless fabric, of

AND

THE Busy MAN'S BIBLE, and HowTo Study
and Teach It. By George W. Cable. 7i in.
x5i, pp. 81. Meadville, Penn. The ChauPress. "Lapping as a Dog
tauqua Century
"
is the bright and suggestive headLappeth
the
of
ing
eighth chapter in this little compend of fifteen short studies upon the methods of acquiring and imparting scriptural
knowledge. Busy men must in the shortest
time possible drink in the spirit and wisdom
of the Bible, while other responstbiltties are
all kept in Sight. The points made are all
practical. They spring out of a successful
experience in conducting Bibl-e-class studies.
To their statement the author brings an attractive literary style. Sometimes the title
of the chapter is a bit of compressed wisdom, for example, the words, "Don't Dis
course and Don't Dogmatize," are worthy of
heing emblazoned in letters of gold. We
wish that the book could be handed about
among the Bible-class teachers in every Sun
day school in our land.

Biography.
FREDERICK DOUGLASS. The Colored Orator;
By Frederick May Ho lland. 7� in. x 51, pp.
New York: Funk and
423; with portrait.
Wagnalls. Cloth, $1.25. The first time that
we ever heard Frederick Douglass he did not
feel at liberty to narrate the means used by
him in escaping from slavery for fear it
would shut the door to others. Here it is
narrated as it has been before so many times
by Mr. Douglass and by others. He is com-

monly called the greatest negro America has
produced. This volume traverses the recent

revolutionary part of our national history.
The places described and the persons named
are so familiar that an air of reality is [mparted to the book, which else would seem

Religious.

I
d
tIe.
ra.wmg-r<?om
still clad m his

I
of
1� (001',

cases:-

Some years ago an instance was recorded
of one stalk, under cultivation, bearing no
less than thirty-five flowers.
This hap
pened at Pitlour, in Fifeshire, Scotland, in
1886.
The record is quite beaten by a plant in
the garden of a foreign resident at Karui
zawa, which is now bearing no fewer than
fifty-seven flowers on one stalk. The stalk
itself is six feet high, and toward the, up
per end it flattens out, the buds hanging
like keys on a board. The upper extrem
ity is cleft. Room is thus allowed for the
remarkable luxuriance of flowering just

\!,,,�:bte}J)£).

.

en 1 y

.

for thee!

ro'

to .cry aloud in

.

o soaring soul! faint not nor tire!
Each heaven attained reveals a high

golden lily,

gondyd·
Su

opened,

THE lark above our heads doth know
A heaven we see not here below.
She sees it, and for joy she sings;
Then falls with ineffectual wings.

A

character, seemed

April 9, 1 891. [6]
I

description was in full swing. The
keys of the pianoforte, mercilessly maltreated by performers of the most pugi-

est

Books, Papers and Magazines.
THE

RULE.

GOLDEN

a

dream.

Some

passing strange. One of
them is the necessity that Mr. Douglass felt
of exposing the shortcomings of the clergy,

things

I

now

seem

is that he and his
a,nd anothe�,
fr�ends be
of
Iieved that the cause
I!uman,nghts imthe

perat.ively demands

dissolution of the
At tirs� the natural power
race he used in
Ius
to
peculiar
mimicking sermons and hyruns, The book
nowhere makes the impression that the dis
tinct\vely
�eligious influence of Mr. Dougtass
now IS
d�clded and wh?les?me upon the IIC
gro .. A list of the publ,IC�tlOns of Mr. Doug
lass IS appended, and It IS very large. The
book is extremely and strangely interesting.
With it once in hand, one will continue for
hours reading when he ought to be sleeping.

A�erica� Unioll.'�
of
inutatton

Stories

I

•

RUDOLPH OF ROSENFELDT, or, The Leaven
of the Reformation. By John 'V. Spear. 7!
tn.x s], pp. 419. Philadelphia:
The Ameri
can
Union. Cloth, $�,50. T�i8
Sunday
S,choo,1
book IS an historical novel! selecting ,as Its
sce?� the Netherla�ds during the r�lgn of
Philip II: Its ope!lmg ,?h�pttr pro�Il1ses us
an acquaintance With William the Silent and
other gre�t characters, but the story
de.ala
largely With commonplace an«;l rather I!D
It
contains
probalJ,le personag,es.
m�ch I!I
formation concernmg the state of society m
those troublous
and
d�ys,
g�ves ,a!l'accurate
portrayal of the Intense aD1mO�ltles of that
age, overcoming natural ai!ectl�n, even III
the hearts of parents for their children.

Educational.
The Annual Catalogue of the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology gives, in addi
tion to the catalogue of students and alumni,
a summary of the curriculum and equipment
of that efticient institution; and the Annual
Report of the President and Treasurer reviews
the work of the past year and calls attention
to present needs.
_

Pamphlets.
A very timely pubTication is the Oopyright
Laws of the United Statee of America, Includ
ing the Act of 1891. (F. H. Gilson Com
pany, 54 to 60

Btanhope Street, Boston.)

The Proceedings of the Annual Meeting of
the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic As-

towards the
expenses.
gestion of

dent, and

QUITE A SINGER.

Many of the first settlers of Illinois were
speech and manner. Money'was
not plentiful with them, and service was
paid for in produce. Governor B-- used
rude in

"It's
For

to illustrate these characteristics of fron
tier life by a true story:
One day there came to his office a young

accompanied by a young woman.
He you the squire ?" asked the youth.
sir."
"Yes,
"
Can you marry 1,1S up right away?"
"'F-es, sir."
'�How much do you charge?"
"
One dollar is the legal fee, sir."
"
Will you take your fee in beeswax?"
"Yes, if you can't pay cash."
"Well, go ahead and tie the knot, and
I'll fetch in the wax."
"No," said the squire, seeing a chance
of amusing himself, " bring in the beeswax
first, and then I'll marry you."
Reluctantly the youth returned to the
yard, where was hitched the horse upon
which, Darby and Joan fashion, the couple
had ridden, and brought in the sack of
wax.
On being weighed, its value was
found to be about fifty cents.
"Wal," said the groom, "tie the knot,
and I'll fetch more wax next week."
"No, sir, I don't trust; that's against
the rules of this office."
Slowly the disappointed youth turned to
depart. saying, "Come, Jane, let's go."
"I say, mister," suggested Jane, moved
by woman's wit, "can't you marry us as
far as the wax will go ?"
"Yes, I can and will," replied the sqnire,
laughing. And he did.

So

man,

PROGRAMME.

THOSE who have- suffered at the hands
of relentless and severe

punishers of the
piano, may eomfort themselves with the
thought that a Liszt may take things in
his own hands and regulate proceedings
and then the sufferer may act
if he dares. The story

gestion

Liszt

on

the sug
thus:-

runs

sitting one evening in his
dressing-gown in a studious
awaiting the arrival of the di

was

sanctum in his

and
vine afflatus.
On the' flat

mood,

by

a

banker,

a

above,

which

was

occupied

soiree musicale of the noisi-

a pity it happens just so,
you'd all like my tenor, I
So high it can rise
That loft close my eyes

terribly dizzy r

know;

grow.

"

,"

LlSZT CLOSED THE

(5 Sarsaparilla

A LITTLE man, pressed for a song,
Could not be induced by the throng.
"I'm sorry," he said
With a shake of his head,
"
But I've not brought my music along.

take it in instalments ?

The musical scale, as you see,
Has the letters from A up to G;
And, if it were set
Through the whole alphabet,
I believe I could go up to Z! "
-St. Nicholas.
BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

Garrulous stranger (on a train):
"My
wife's name was Wood. What was yours? "
Crusty old bachelor: "I guess mine's
name was' would n't'.
I did n't get her."
Washington Star.
-

Deliberate Determination.-He: "Ef yo'
eat enny mo' onions, I'se not goin' tel' lub
yo' enny mo'."
She: "All right, Jeff Johnsone; ef yo'
goin' tel' allow a vegetable tel' cum between

yo' may go."-Judge.
Prepossessing female (to photographer):

us,
"

What will you take

me

for?"
For better

Photographer (gallantly) ;."

or

worse."

Prepossessing female (smiling): "I guess
you'll have to content yourself with a
negative."-Puck.
It takes a Scotchman to get at a thing by
very mixed process. The other morning
of them met a friend who was in the
habit of being a laggard at appointments,
but who on this occasion came up for his
engagement on time, and greeted him
with" Good-morning, Mr. McKay; you are
first at last. You used to be behind before,
and I'm glad to see you early of late."
Boston Home Journal.
a

one

An old man who takes out ash-barrels
for a family in N ewton was suspected by
the mistress of the house of having stolen
some tamarinds she had in the cellar.
She
sent for the man to cerne to see her, and on
being charged with the theft, he replied,
"
'Vaal, I saw 'em, and I wanted 'em, and
I took 'em, and I ate 'em, and they done
me good."
The last clause in the confes
sion of theft was rewarded by a gift of
more

tamarinds.-Lancet.

"MARCH to

adage,

search, APRIT. to trv, MAY to tell If you live or die." So runs the old
during the months of March and
To overcome the ailments pecnliar

'But if you take AYE R '$ Sarsaparilla
the result in May will be all you could desire.

April,
Sprlnz, purify and Invigorate the blood by the use of AYE R '$ Sarsaparilla. All
who make use of THIS as their Spring medicine need have no fear of That Tired Feel
ing, Indigestion, Headache, Pains In the Back and Limbs, I"everishness, and other
disagreeable symptoms so pl'('v�l('nt at this period of the year. For the young, tho old,
the middle-aged
for all- AYE R 'S Sarsaparilla Is the SUPERIOR MEDICINE
De particular that YOl1r druggist gives you AYER'S Sarsaparilla.
FOR SPRING.

.to

-

IT croBE8 OTHERS AND WILL Cl1RE YOU.

[7] April 9,
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sociation contains, also, the addresses given
at the opening exercises of the latest exhibi
tion of the Association.

antly surprised to see how close to Scripture
is the entire discussion. It is easy to believe
that these discourses were received with
great public favor, for they have-what not
all .sermons possess-an unflagging interest
for a reader. A flavor of maturity about
these sermons suggests that they are the re
sult of a lifetime's studies.

The

IS GETTI�G TO BE A DREADFUL WORD.
Do yon know what it is ?
"It is a local (lung) manifestation of the bad con.
dition of the Blood." If your blood is filled with the
products of faulty secretions. a cold" is liable to
H
produce pneumonia," or lung fever.
When the att ack comes on. summon the best obtain,
able physician, or what is better,
..

BY MAIL.

PREVENT IT
by keeping the secretions free and natural by �
use or

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

SCHENCK'S

No.1. In asking for prices, state as near as you can the k lnd of Carpet Wanted,
whether Brussels, Tapestry, Woollen, Straw Matting, Oil Cloth, or
other variety, and about what priced goods YOIl desire.

SEAWEED TONIC
AND

sending for samples, state whether you wish small samples sent by
mail, or larger ones by express (the latter to be returned to us), also
state colors preferred, and whether the carpet is to be used on Parlor,
Sitting-Room, Dining-Room, Chamber, or Hall and Stairs.

No.2. In

MANDRAKE PILLS
and in the cold.taking period. fortity the
a"Irainet colds by faithful uee of
.

No.8. If you wish the Carpet cut and sewed by us, fill in the dimensions of the
room, in feet and inches, on the small blank paper plans which will be
No.4. In

Magazines.
Ohautauquan for this

state as definitely as you can the sized Rug needed,
well as the size and shape of the room, and for what purpose the
Rug is required. Several Rugs can be sent on approval, to select from,
and the balance returned to us.

ordering Rugs,

PULMONIC SYRUP

as

DR SCHENCK'.S Hook on ConsnmPtioD,
Liver Complaint nnd DYspepsia, sent Free.
e

or more

The Columbian

John B.

T.,stimonial FrOID A Prominent Business
Man of J!:ast Boston.

BOSTON, Nov. 7th, 1890.
E. W. Thompson, Esq.,N.E.P.A. (1. R.I. &: P.
Railway, Boston, Mass.
member of your Ex
cursion leaving Oct_14th, and I desire to say
for your benefit that I never had a more

Dear Sir:

I

-

was

Pray, Sons" Co.,

CYCLOPEDIA

STREET, BOSTON.

560 WASHINGTON
"

Hip! Hip!! Hip!!! Hurrah!

This

is

the

real

wanted at last!

We've

got

Inhalation only!

No

thing!

what

we

d"ugging!

AERATED OXYGEN!!!
the suffering millions have not known of
this boon of nature till now. It costs, too, less
than one-third the price of any other oxygen.
We'll spread the tidings, though, of this great
homes

Shout

it

to

all

"ufferers

in

their

and

by the wayside, that by inhaHng
AERATED OXYGEN, which is nothing rno re
than atmospheric ail' intensified, the germs of
Continued in our next.
all the diseases of Throat and Lungs wither and
die, and the respiratory tract from the nose to the two billion air cells composing the
"

Lung, is cleared of them for good!

SEND
For

a

man

land,

Sale,

Street,
Me.

FOR

Sold

all

accom

through, was untiring in his

efforts

panied

us

to assist the passengers and make

pleasant for

us.

through going

We

ommend the Rock

were on

and I

ForChurches, Public Halls
and Dwelling Houses.

everything

time all the way

CREAT

can

especially the Pullman Tourist Cars
which you run.
Very truly yours,
St.,

E.

Boston,

WINDOW SHADES.

Paper

Economical and Comfortable One Way Ex
cursions Personally Conducted.

JERE A. DENNETT,
23 Bromfield

A NEW

:

TWILLED LACE THREAD
For CROCHETINC.

BEST in the world!

WRIT�

address 1
1IIas8 for
gard to Patent

Brown's Bronchial Troches

Contain ingredients which act specially on
the organs of the voice. They have an ex
traordinary efficacy in all affections of the
Throat caused by cold or over-exertion of
the voice. They are recommended to Sing
ers and Public Speakers, and all·who at any
time have a cough or trouble with the throat
"I recommend their use to public
or lungs.
"
Pre
speakers." -·Rey. E. H. Chapin.
eminently the hest."-Rey. Henry Ward
Beecher. Sold only in boxes.
The pianos manufactured by Messrs. Vose
& Sons of Boston, Masa., are coming to the
front with a rush that is startling to some of
their competitors. It only goes to show that
a piano that is made on the principle of giv
Ing the most possible instead of the least for
the money is sure. to meet with quick appre
ciation from the public.

information in

Travelling
ft.trther
Convenient, Durable, Elegant.

..

cases.

reo

�
•

�

.

--.
"","_ :,"�
<, .�
',',
.

.

BRICHT.

BOSTON.

CROCHETING
BOOK NO.2.
50

Our New

Sunday

IT?

School Music Book.

JEWELED CROWN
IS FAR AHEAD OF ALL CO:lIPETITIO:!S'.
Price

i�p��:��� r:�p�.���a��� �oov�;, !.>3�el��.hllndred.
100,000 TO

GIVE AWAY 11

Any Super'intendent sending

116 name

of the School he

�:R���:��::;��� C�!���yfr�)�;rr��!��n�ab�penBes.,
ASA

HULL, Publisher,
Nassau Street, New

150

wlll

York.

TIlustrated
Patterns.

TEN CE�TS.

��Or Y)'!lTi,fycp,!��
f��es1t!-,3.�e.fVJ:'
�� sJ'O�};'No.2.
terns, Includlnz
Crocheting
cony of

NOT TRY

WHY

St., 23

Series of 12 Beautiful Illns. Tidies from Lon
don and Paris. Inquire for them of your dealer,

..

the
Accessible"
Extension CaAe Oo.,
Sycamore se., Worcester,
to

AND

.Ja�l' £'I1�I�:-nIJ."?;\ r��3�,!�::�!,!C�7:;k.

VARIETY,

WALL PAPER and

23

A. A. MARTIN.
Mass.

Pullman Tourist Cars throngh to destina
tion. If you are going to Colorado, 'Cahfor
ni.a, Oregon or any lloint west of the Missouri
River, then take the Great Rock Island
Route
Excursions leaving Boston every
second Tuesday. You can save nearly $50
from regular first-class fare to the Pacific
Coast, and proportionate reductions to other
points. For full particulars call on your
nearest
Ticket .Agent and write E. W.
Thompson, N. E. Pass. Agent, 296 Washing
ton St., Boston, Mass., or A. B. Farnsworth,
N. E. P. A., Jno. Sebastian, N. E. P. A.

24� Wabash Avenue.

rJ��'
j,�i�r�'1�1�ii 1�}OB�i�g��t� gp�ir.���n����d ��::
35 cents; $30.00

REASONABLE PRICES.

and

7 Lewis

SPARKLINC

CmCAGO,

I

Y. M. C. A. COSPEL SONCS.
A new collection of Sacred Music for A/ale Voice.�, com
posed and arranged by Dr. J. B. Herbert. Price,35 cts.,
$3.60 ner doz. Rl?no. for snectmen conies.

earnestly rec
Island Route Excursions,

ou t,

Q:qe <1:oIumbian pubHsqirtg <1:0.

per hundred.

Druggists.

in my life. Everything was
carried out that was promised, and more.

pleasant trip

Mr. Jos. Willett, your conductor who

OATALOGUE, 182 pages, New, Standard,
Holiday Books, sent free.

and

NEW YORK,
393 Pearl Street.

Trial, at Boston Office, 9 Herald Building; 19 Beek
York; 70 State Street, Chicago; 394 Congress Street, Port

by

each
secure immediately, by express,
.,olumes 1. to 16, in cloth binding, the remain
in" .,ohtmes being delivered as the installments
are paid; or a first payment of $8.00 and 16 in
stallments of $ t.5" each will secure the same in
half-Morocco binding. Order im.l1.ediately, as
this offer is subject to withdrawal without notice.

$

PAMPHLET.

with Free
New

A GREAT OFFER.
further- payment
�
cash and
'$1.25
�. 00 of $:lO.OO in :1.6 installments of
will
a

And

discovery.

Unabl'idged. Dictionary of
Language and a C1lclopedia of Uni
versal KrwuJledge in one; 82 vol
umes; over 25,000 pages; nearly 7,000
illustrations.
Cloth binding, per set,
$25.00; half-Morocco, per set, $.12.00.
Specimen pages free; sample volume re
turnable, and money refunded.
An

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY,

The Menu Monthly is a new: publication of
novel character, and bids fair to be very use
ful to housekeepers. It presents a bill of
fare for each meal for a month, accompanied
by recipes and general articles bearing on its
department. (Boston: H. W. Sowle. Price,
10 cents; $1.00 a year.

The recent agitation over "darkest Eng
land" gives added interest to the accounts
in The Missionary Review of the World de
scribing what is being done in the way of
rescue
in London and Edinburgh.
Dr.
Leonard's statement of the reasons why mis
sions are modern, and Dr. Gracey's survey of
different missionary methods, are particu
larly worthy of note.

SON, Philadelphia. 1' ..

firm, try

reliable

ments.

The Treasurp for Pastor and People con
tains a sermon by Dr. Stalker, of Glasgow, a
discussion of the minister's office, especially
in ,relation to Bible study, and Dr. Cuyler's
"pen picture" of Dr. Kirk. The subject of
the biographical sketch is Dr. J. B. Hamilton,
of Brooklyn.

,

DB. J. H. SCHENCK &

•

No.6. If you cannot think: of an older

lunge

SCHENCK'S

mailed to you.

No.5. Do not forget that in purchasing by mall you deal directly with the firm,
as this branch of our business is attended to by one of the partners

month has the
symmetry and variety characteristic of this
magazine in its several well-defined depart
.

"PNEur�ONIA"

CARPETS

The Report of the ThirtY-6econd and Thirty
third Years of the New York Sabbath Commit
tee tells of efforts that have been made in
our own land to abate one of the greatest
evils of our times, and gives an interesting
survey of what is being done in Europe along
the same line.

After Death, What? By Rev. S. L. Blake,
New London, Conn.: Carl
D. D. 181 pp.
J. Veitz. These ten admirable and thought
ful sermons were preached at the regular
four o'clock service in the First Church
of Christ, New London, Conn.
The in
terest in the subject of
man's hereafter
will never diminish. That matter is here
suggestively, helpfully, and very strongly
handled. The discourses are conspicuously
biblical. Long citations of Scripture are not
often made, and while the thread of argu
ment is kept unbroken, yet by the references
at the bottom of the page one will be pleas

445

BUY

TO

HOW"

The Report of the Executive Committee of
the Student Volunteer Mopement for Foreign
Mission», presented at the Cleveland Conven
non, sketches the history of the wonderful
uprising, and gives the statistics as at pres
ent estimated.

RULE.

GOLDEN

Hook

GLASGO LACE THREAD CO., Glasgo, Ct -:

book THJ; CHORUS KING is designed
for Concert and Choir Use and contains choice selec
tions from the works of VERDI, MENDa,ssoHN,
new

GOUNOD, BRAHMS, ROSSINT, CALLCOTT, BARNBY,
BISHOP, PARRY, FARMER, WEBE:R, ROOT, COOK, ETC'"
ETC
to which have been added "".I'he Fligh t
of the Holy Family" by Bruch: "'rho
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gatherings dissipate energy, rather
than increase spiritual power.
Whenever the unusual is
so protracted as to become the customary routine, an ele
ment of danger is introduced; and' the closing of special
meetings is then an act of wise caution, not a confession

but for

a season

which such extra

of defeat.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
One
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hand,

a

return to the usual

weekly calen

dar should be marked

by

a

continuation of the same indi

vidual zeal that has

been

shown in collective action.

When Christian workers
of

gatherings

released from the special
their energy should

are

congregations;

great

find freer exercise in
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tion

solitary acts of service. There is no
reason why deep feeling and persevering effort for souls
should disappear with the special meetings. Such' a re
suit suggests something defective in the previous enthu
siasm, in one's use of rich and inspiring privileges.
What is wanted is to actually raise the temperature of the
whole room, not simply to apply artificial heat to the
bulb of the thermometer. The special meetings are a

principle that" sufficient unto the day is
application to the evil that is
past as well as to what is anticipated; and it is by the
goodness of the Creator that, while the past teaches its
lessons, we cannot keep it all if we would, any more than
distant.

The

the evil thereof" has its

pry into the future.
The power of forgetting, as well as that of remembering,
can be cultivated, and sometimes needs to be cultivated.
we can

It is often

to cast aside

important

far

so

as

possible

the

memory of personal experiences; of still more importance
is what we harbor in our thoughts as to the deeds of
for

others,

such exercise of memory the will has
something besides a desire for allit

over

much control.

It is

eration that makes

us

of

speak

forgiving

and

forgetting;

and in this direction there is occasion for

us

Him who says, "I will remember their sin

no

to imitate

more."

THE GOLDEN RULE SKETCH-BOOK.
Pictures from Real LIfe.

when their influence lifts up the entire member
of a church into a warmer atmosphere, a more vigor

success

ship

LOCAL

and

growth,

ous

greater fruitfulness.

a

effected there will follow

ENDEAVOR PAPERS.

greater faithfulness of individual
members to the routine work of the church, the discovery
of broader avenues of united labor, and the application of
more power to single-handed tasks of daily living.
All
this ought to follow the special meetings
..

..

..

..
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On the two inside pages we will print Endeavor
articles, bright, timely and helpful. The two out
a

side pages will be left blank for your local
to be

be

a

printed by
new

THE

your local

items,

There would

printer.

edition every month.
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The expense will be small.

the papers at from 75

copies, according

c.

IT.

lit

lit

We should furnish
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to number ordered.

hundred

one

You

can

easily

and when

level;

and

cover

all,

shall be struck
for such
Peter

speak
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we

them with greater

endure

The

resound with it.

num

less

or

impression
expect and

that the Christian is to

by

term in the

us

its utter absence.

bearing their
plural number?

There is

no

we

warrant

a use

Does Paul

crosses?

Does Christ?

use

Ought

this

we?

of this word contradict the letter and

of the New Testament?

Does it not seriously be
greatest truths of the Christian life? Let
get closer to the essential meaning of this symbol.
of the

one

we

rightly interpret it? There
key to such translation.

a

FROM YOU.

For him

it with Christ?

was

burden and

is

no

doubt

as

the cross indeed

disgrace; but it meant infinitely
symbol, because It was the lnstru

ment, of his death. For Christ the 'cross, the one and
only cross, meant crucifixion. For Paul the cross meant
self-crucifixion, the deliberate ending of the old Iife of
sin, that the new life of faith might begin. "I have been
crucified with Christ," he declares, "yet I live."
The
cross meant to him the complete surrender of his selfish

PEASE, MANAGER,
same shall save it."
STREET, BOSTON, MASS. lightly of our many

-�======�=====================

night after night.

In

those who seemed

near

the

kingdom.

You have felt that

critical, each moment perhaps pivotal in
spiritual destiny. These thoughts and deeds have thor
oughly absorbed your strength of mind and body. And
now the evangelist has gone.
The lights no longer glow
each evening in the chapel.
The Sunday notices speak
only of "the usual meetings." There has been a precious
ingathering of sheaves into your church garner. What
each hour

was

next?
For

one

thing,

there cannot be the

same

manifestation

may he called congregational zeal and effort.
There ought not t{) be. The brlnging together of large
of what

congregations of men,
the coagregatlon alii the

something

that is

women.

and children, the

factor arul

justifiable

measure

lise

of

of success, is

and admirable for

a

season,

understandingly

How is it with us?

Shall

we

why the Democrats dislike
Republicans are not fond
of Senator Gorman, and she is not at all perplexed, as
was one of her fair sisters, about explaining the difference
between the McKinley Bill and" Bill McKinley." More
over, Mrs. Placid finds time for other reading besides the
She has already read "The Light of the
newspapers.
She knows

and

the

why

World," and knows that Edwin Arnold and Matthew
Arnold and Arnold of

Rugby

his

one

1\frs.

is

Placid, too,

She has

smile

a

even

once

Yet, when

we can

been

a

we

reflect

on

it,

remember at all than that
tenant of the mind

become lost?

The power to

can

is it

more

anything

strange
that has

leave its home and

perhaps not less a
blessing than the power to remember. There is good
ground for thankfulness that we are not obliged to go
through life loaded with the accumulated burdens of
other days, that the dread of evil that made some days
wretched without
that the

cause

forget

need not haunt

a

over

in after years,
bitter at the time

that proved so
perpetual possession,

that caused such mortification

gloom

is

disappointment

does not remain

a

agent, and

no

sewing

machine-man has yet heard a cross word from her. 'YUh
all her duties and pleasures, she finds time to make her
Her dress is

self attractive.
hair

as

smooth

as

though

neat and fresh and

as

she had

to do but

nothing

her

give

her whole time to her toilet.
"she

Dickens,

"0,
her

neglects

I

says Mr. Wiseman
children while caring for

know,"

own

the natives of Borriobcola Gha."
.

Not at all.

There

are no

up than bel'S, and
How does she do

children in all America better

brought

none

after.

it,

her

systematizing

more

then?

work, keeping

carefully looked
Why, simply by
unruffled

an

spirit,

the best she can, and not worrying over what she
cannot do. In the expressive phrase of the day, she never

doing

gets" rattled."
control

as

yet she is

Her household

a

are

carefully organized

as

She looks after her

hands.

is

as

much under her

the troops under a skilful general. And
Her family
leader rather than a commander.

are

after her children'S

or

as

a

force

health

own

as

of factory
carefully as

husband's health, and does it fur

She regards it as a religious duty to be
good-natured as well as to say her prayers, and she is all
careful to have a sweet disposltlonas to have sweet bread
their sakes.

for the
In

family tea-table.

fact,

and has

Mrs. Placid has made

come

study

a

of the situation,

life Is made up of
less her Christian duty to be

to the conclusion that

little

and neat than it is to be

and she governs herself

A FA YORITE WITH CHRISTIAN ENDEAYORERS

blessings of a good memory and the importance
cultivating such a power are too evident to call -for
notice; the annoyance caused by forgetfulness ernpha
sizes itself by daily repetition.
The possibility of losing
anything out of the mind is altogether too familiar a
thought to cause any surprise, and is one of the last
things in the world that we should think of being thank
that

and unruffled.

always good-natured
for the book

cross?

of

ful for.

entirely different indi

are

viduals.

BLESSINGS OF FORGETFULNESS.

THE

with her hus

Alliance and the Interstate

crosses, or shall we concentrate all
and effort in comprehending and rightly

THE

quirers have pressed into the chapel. Your days have
been given largely to special outlook and outreach after

talk

can even

band about the Farmers'

out this week

imperative and important question.

a

things, and that it is no
sweet-tempered, gentle, orderly,
devout, chaste, and temperate,
speak' accordingly.

AFTER THE SPECIAL MEETINGS.

Your church has been crowded

duties,

ness; it was the fulfilment of the Master's word, "'Vho-.
soever shall lose his life for my sake and the gospel's, the

thought
bearing, each

An

She

times.

duties

a

It became the

our

WHAT next?

social

How does she do it?

idea,

of the cross, as applied to the indi
Can we find any case where .Iohn or

of

Does not such

meant

receive sufficient

E. L.

money to the
a chance to cheat
The
..

to where lies the

encouragement we will
publish the first edition in May.
Send for sample sheet, with price-list, to
we

a

conception

vidual Christian.

more.

If

a

How shall

LIKE THE IDEA

LET US HEAR

or

have

lose

or

bear many crosses.
If we look for the biblical sanction for this

How
IF YOU

we

lips under a
dear friend;
call of duty, or

our

composure, we think that we are imitating our Master in
the supreme act of his earthly life.
Our public prayers
and exhortations are unconsciously flavored with this

little

enough to fill one or more' columns,
or a large part, of the
expense.

a

shut

berless vexations of life get classified under this head;
our trials, small as well as great, are all lifted to this

spirit

SECURE LOCAL ADVERTISINC

meeting,
toothache,
or

sacrifice time

we

honest when

imagery; our hymns
thus gains prevalence

HOW YOU CAN

QUESTION

OF EXPENSE

the prayer
when we have

when

keep

"

We call it

in

speak
taunt;

PROPOSE

To furnish

prominent place in the church
and in many benevolent enterprises, and yet she manages
to read the newspapers sufficiently to keep up with the
numerous

Speaker Reed,

every-day Christian experience, their
"bearing a cross when we

of

She has

1\fRS. PLACID is the mother of five children.

Commerce Law.

..

HOW MANY CROSSES?

WE

MRS. SERENO PLACID.

When this is

as

us

that the failure

for the moment to cast

every tiling fades away

as

it grows

more

one

of the

teachings

of the

points

transflgura

t1on.--Greater courage than is shown i. mere physical
was called out ip our last war, and some examples

bravery
of this

are

given by

one

who is well known

soldier,--�Ir, Root discusses

as a

Christian

important accompani
ment of brains.--A timely parable from nature is pre
sented by Mrs, Rowe.--Secretary Merrill gives an ac
count of recent evangelistic work, of which we made
mention lately, and which might be Imitated to advan
tage in many localities.--All members of the Society will
be glad to read 1\Cl-. Hill's report of the news from Japan,
and at least two committees will welcome she practical
suggestions given on the eleventh page.
INDUCE�[ENTS
that

TO

A

an

LONG PASTORATE.-"·e observe

call has been extended to Rev. D .•J.

Burrell, D. D.,
�finneapolis, to become pastor of the Twenty-ninth
Street Church (Dutch Reformed) of New York City, upon
conditions equally unique and commendable.
In addi
tion to the regular salary there is guaranteed half its
a

of

amount

annually

in

case

of the

pastor's disability, and
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family in case of his ciple of elevating degraded manhood by providing pleas
thoughtfulness in such ures, has come to financial wreckage after a brief and
condltions that may properly have great weight with any very expensive existence. Half a million dollars went
one.
If churches could more generally imitate this into the plant, and there have been constant yearly defi
example, we should see longer pastorates, and preachers cits until now the institution is apparently shifted from
would have more courage and undivided zest for their its pursuit of simple pleasure to an attempt to furnish
labors. This change in Dr. Burrell's field of labor would what shall please because of its educational value. If
be hailed with great joy by Eastern Christian Endeavor this transition in purpose is fully accomplished, a worthy
ers of all denominations, his stanch
friendship for this future may open which shall make the costly buildings
The Christian
movement having gained for him a much broader circle more truly than ever a Palace of Delight.
of influence than the Western locality that would so re Endeavor movement has demonstrated the fact that the
young people of to-day care more for doing and getting
gretfully give him up.
good than for simply being amused.

the

amount per

same

death.

There is

a

annum

to his

justice and

a

DR. HOWARD CROSBY'S DEATH recalls

an appreciative"
concerning this celebrated divine, by Rev. Carlos
A GLORIOUS MORNING I How warm the sunshine I
Martyn, D. D., which appeared in THE GOLm:N RULE This breeze is
surely fresh from Florida. That brown,
Its closing sentence now reads with
some months since.
bank is really beginning to show a tinge of green.
turfy
a prophetic force: "Without Howard Crosby, New York
Hark! is that a robin 01' a bluebird? The
heat

article

would be

lonesome."

As

an

and -fearless

energetic

existing laws, famous alike for his courage
and resources, he stands in the recent history of the tem
Single-handed he kept
perance reform without a rival.

enforcer of

the

closed for several
ment

city's dram-shops,-an achieve

days
remembering.

that is worth

peculiar

views

From

some

of his

temperance many of his fellow-soldiers

on

strongly dissented; but

in this hour

none

would

deprive

him of the laurels of conscientious and brave warfare.

lines

England,
meetings

THIS JOURNAL sailed last Saturday for
where he has been invited to address various
OF

this is

(N.

spring, and

no

doubt about it.

Our Canadian subscribers

B.

are

are

advised to

sor

above, and all dwellers by the wild
warned against reading the same when the

rowfully skip

the

east wind blows and the rain is

falling.)

Kelly,

and Miss Lillian A.

the associate editors of THE GOLDEN RULE.

are

Secretary

CHARLES H.

of the Vermont Domestic

THE POWER

OF

The

listed.

deaconesses, and the widespread interest taken in the
King's Daughters, show that there are Christian forces
not yet utilized, which are to have a prominent part in
the coming of the kingdom of God.
In all forms of pas
toral work, and especially in the hand-to-hand service
that needs to be made prominent, the voice and touch of

dismay

the skill of evil-minded

men

is

potent.

supply

of workers from this

the

thoughts

turned.

in Vermont to

problem

Christian

source

is

education of

All

large.

women are

out many fitted for this service in every
special training and expe

Churches

can

carryon this work

which to test their

within any house of worship.
live in
where the church

of many

higher

save in the matter of

Missionary Society.

never seen

a

en

of

Christian Endeavor

non-church-going classes in villages and in
scattered districts by a systematic house-to-house canvass
carried on by lady evangelists. For several years the
statistics gathered under the direction of Rev. Henry
Fairbanks, of St. Johnsbury, have been laid before the
public, showing that more than one-half the population
are

are

The movement in churches to revive the order

MERRILL,

attempt has recently been made

sentation of the truth has been

OU'J.1SPOKEN RIGHTEOUSNEss.-We often

Reaaons for Hopefulness
following:consecrated gifts of Christian womanhood

on

the borders of their

parishes without the" intervention of
society. The workers trained up in the

reach the

of the State

Among the

success.

the

Barnes have

AN

country parishes
and to have in it

own

DISTRICTS.

Many of these people
village·s
recently passed the lower accommodations are ample. Far more live beyond the
house of New York's Legislature, like too many recent two-mile limit from
any church.
Lying in between par
measures, needs only ventilation to expose its outrageous ishes are
large gores or districts where nearly one-third
character. On the plea of giving more breathing space of the
population of the State are found, not more than
to the crowded thousands of New York, it was proposed
twenty-five per cent of whom ever attend any religious
to cover over one of the reservoirs within the city limits
In many places where occasional services are
service.
and convert it into an "ah· garden."
This seemingly
held, it is only some travesty of the gospel that has
philanthropic scheme was soon seen to be a crafty plan been preached. Such regions are the resort of those
of the liquor-dealers to secure another vantage point for whose eccentricities of faith so
overlay any saving truth
their traffic. Beer, rather than air, would doubtless be that
they may have, that the name of religion is brought
the favorite beverage of the frequenters of this proposed into
contempt in the minds of the reverent and thought
"garden." We trust that such a measure will receive ful. How to reach these classes with any effective pre

view with alarm and

of

along right Iines,

rience.

BEER ?-The bill that

the defeat it deserves:

movement in missions in

new

to be made

large promise

NEW METHODS FOR EVANGELIZING COUNTRY

Rev. C. A.

accompanied Mr. Clark on the Umbria, and
later they will be joined by Rev. N. Boynton and Rev.
J. L. Hill, who have been invited by the British section
of the Society to assist in the Christian Endeavor cam
paign. Our readers will be interested in this effort to
promote the growth of the Society in the mother country.
The meetings will begin about the first of l\Iay, and full
reports will be given in these columns.
OR

This
seems

respect

BY REV.

the ladies

summer

be secured.

annually sending
For The Golden Rule.

In the

.

the institutions for the

Wilcox,

Dickinson

of the services.

some

upon

plan to return and complete the canvass that they were
prevented from making. They report themselves much
pleased with their experience, and say that, so far as they
can see, the country districts present no difficulties that
As between mission work in city
cannot be overcome.
01' country, they are ready to make choice of the latter.
The directors of the Misslonary Society, upon hearing
reports from these first fields, decided to employ two
more workers from the same school as soon as they could

The

The management of the paper in its details is
left during his absence in the hands of Rev. John L.

AIR

upon
from

woman

ocean.

Mr. Arthur W.

and the

saved,

in London and other

English cities in behalf of
the Christian Endeavor Society.
He will return home
early in June. During his absence he will contribute
weekly to the editorial columns, as well as the usual
"Familiar Letter," and he will also furnish a weekly
article about men and things on the other side of the

Sewall,

wavy
sandy road, and my over
it did a month ago.
There

glowing along
weighs twice as much as
goes the last of that big snowdrift. What makes the
shadow of these maple branches so thick? why, really,
the leaf-buds are swollen almost to bursting. Well, well,
coat

Atlantic
THE EDITOR

that

are

struggling for existence has apparently been
Spirit has been manifest in power working
the entire community, it was estimated that some
every family in town were found in attendance

little ehurch

toward which

workers

have

peen

societies in

missionary

a

societies

in this direction find

can

gifts.

of

field in

a

Already Miss Hartig and Miss
address. Ohristian Endeavor
larger churches on methods of

had calls to

some

of the

personal work. 'Vhen the success of these methods has
been illustrated, many will be found to follow where
others have led the way.
The masses are unreached

Where the

neglected.

people

because individuals
will not

to

come

are

church,

In com
carry the gospel of the church to the people.
munities where the Christian name has been dishonored,

where the church has ceased to be
is held in

a

power, and

religion

contempt, let the divine truth be carried

the homes and the life there be

quickened,

and

into

a nE'W

church may arise.
To hear the message declared apart
from the great excitement of large gatherings, and to see
the
to

gospel

some

new

lived free from

in

our

excesses

and

reaction, will

be

remote districts like the revelation of

a

gospel.

The workers go out two by two, after the apostolic
to aid and reinforce each other.
They carry the
influence of Christian womanhood into homes, and show

fashion,

themselves friends before
cess

sults of
cess

they attempt

instruction.

has attended work like this in the cities.
a

first

experiment

seem

may be looked for in the

to show that

Suc

The

equal

re

suc

country districts.

When the training-school for Christian workers was
opened in Northfield, Mass., last autumn, the pastor of IN THE INTEREST OF APPLIED CHRISTIANITY.
the village church, Rev. S. P. Cook, conceived the idea
of availing himself of the presence of such a band to aid
WE believe that the possibilities of printer's ink in
him in his palish visitation and in holding district meet advancing the cause of "applied Christianity" have by
ings. As the sralnlng-school in Chicago had sent out no means been exhausted, and the Golden Rule Company
ladies to work in the city missions in connection with means to make more strenuous efforts in the future to
their instruction, so it was thought that a country parish promote this cause in this way.
To this end, it proposes
might afford a field for the services of those gathered at to publish several most valuable series of Sunday evening
Northfield. The experiment was so far successful that exercises, prepared by Rev. C. A. Dickinson, as before
Mr. Cook called the attention of the secretary of the announced, and various other attractive exercises for the
Domestic Missionary Society in Vermont to what had Sunday school, and for Christian Endeavor society anni
been done, and suggested that here might be found the versaries, for praise and promise meetings, and for mis
Two were sionary and temperance meetings. All of these wil1lend
workers for which he had been seeking.
selected by the principal of the school, Miss Hulbert, and variety and interest to the services, and will, we believe,
GLASS HOUSEs.-It is rather surprising that Italyof were sent into the fields of North Hyde Park and Eden, greatly increase their efficiency. Along this same line is
all nations should take such a truculent attitude toward in the northern part of Vermont, early in February.
One the monthly church paper, already advertised, and the
the United States on account of the New Orleans mas- of these pioneer workers, Miss Lydia Hartig, has had Offertory Calendar, which has proved to be so popular.
sacre,
To think that a country that cannot prevent large experience in city mission work, and has shown These efforts are undertaken in the sincere belief that in
brigandage in its own territory, and is notorious the special gifts for conducting public services. Her com these ways practical Christianity may he brought near to
world over for its cut-throats and desperadoes, should fly panion, Miss Nellie A. Barnes, has been a teacher in the a multitude of people who are not now reached by the
into a passion because some of those cut-throats were public schools in Binghamton, N. Y., and has had charge gospel. We advise all those who are interested in these
unlawfully killed comes little short of absurdity. It is of the infant department in the Sunday school of one of matters to watch the weekly announcement on the eighth
only' an illustration of a fact in human nature, which the city churches.
page of THE GOI,DEN RULE.
They will find it interesting
The success of the lady evangelists in these fields has reading.
seems to be true of national nature as well, that those
who live in glass houses are usually the first to throw been such as to fully warrant making further trial of
stones
The dishonest man first cries, "Thief;" and the these methods.
It became necessary to modify some
THE TWEJ,FTH TRIENNIAL CONFERENCE OF YOUNG
mendacious man is more apt than any other to say not In what the plan of house-to-house visitation in one of the l\IEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS of all lands is to be held
Ins haste, but at his leisure, "All men are liars."
fields, on account of the condition of the roads; but ""len in Amsterdam, Aug. 12-16. The plan is to sail' on the
the workers were prevented from going to the homes, it City of Paris July 22; and tickets for the round trip
THE PALACE OF DEI.IGHT in London, fashioned accord- was found that some from the homes could be attracted can be obtained for $130. Full particulars will be fur
ing-to Walter Besant's novel, and founded upon the prin- to a public service. In the town of Eden, where the nished by E. M. Jenkins, 257 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

pushing their schemes through legislatures; and it is
always cheering to note any instance where a righteous
public sentiment rouses itself from noxious desuetude,
and baffles the designs of Satan's agents. Such has been
the ontcome in New Jersey, where a combined attack of
liquor men and gamblers seemed likely at one time to
result in most outrageous legislation in favor of free rum
and unrestricted gambling. A clear exposnre of the con
templated action by the lynx-eyed Anthony Comstock
and others, a speedy outcry of indignation from all de
cent citizens, and the work was accomplished. A like
result will crown the controversy over the Sunday open
ing of the Columbian Exposition, if all the people take the
pains to speak.
in

..
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individual, we shall be contin their purpose, to a degree defeats this ob
ually shifting from one ground to another, ject. A Sunday-school convention is not
and shall have no established principle. made up of temperance societies, nor is a
It is not necessarily anything against a Band of Hope meeting composed of dele
There is no
young person that he will not come into gates from Sunday schools.
the Christian Endeavor Society. Of course, antagonism, but each exists to do its own
sies of any

"�nt i_ lIour _a_ter, eben

anb all

�bri_t;
,

':25retbren.'

are

lie

OUR GROWTH.

we

of the

thing

Membership
nan Endeavor

Young People's

Societies of Chris

are

:

Societies.
In 1881
In 1882

In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In

Members.
68
481

2

7
56
156
253
850

1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891 (on record Jan. 1st)
•

•

.

•

•

•

•

.

2,870
8,905
10,964

50,000
140.0UO
310,000
48.5,000
660,000
13,068 784,000

2,314

4,879
7.672
I I ,013

••

• Jramiliar '1Letter from tbe

"re;ibent
of tbe lllniteb �otietll.

DEAR FRJENDS,-I think that sometimes
societies make

our

mistake in

a

time and

too much

anxiety

elsewhere
we

we

desire to

over one

or

society
To be

secure.

wish to get every young person
be helped by the society into

sure,
who

can

some

relation to

possible, but we do
anything that is still

if

it,

not want to sacrifice

important for the sake of a fcw ad
ditional members, however prominent and
influential they may be in certain direc
more

tions.

I

am

led to these remarks because

conventions and
other places, and
through my private correspondence, I fre
quently find my friends mourning bitterly
because there are some that they cannot
at

into the

get

membership
instance, here is an

For

of their

society.

influential young
church member who has been "talked with
and

join
he

pleaded with, over and over again, to
the society, but perhaps he feels that
in

moves

the others.

and

cratic,
upon

some

a

different social circle from

He is

a

little

lofty

and aristo

looks down

possibly

of the members of the

little

a

society.

we regret this, and are sorry that
society cannot have his help, I, for my
part, should be still more sorry for him,
that he would let any such reason keep
him out of your ranks; but do not contin
ually pester him and plead with him to

While
the

Go about your work in the best
way that you can, and do it heartily and
faithfully, turning your attention for the
Jom.

present in other and

more

promising direc

That may be the surest way of
winning the one whom you wish to win,
tions.

at any rate, it is not worth while to
waste on such an individual energies that

and,

might

be

expended

elsewhere.

Another

Case.

we will suppose that there
three who do not believe in the

Or,
or

who think it is

are

two

pledge,

too stiff

altogether

strong, but who allow

and

it to be understood

pledge is weakened or abolished
altogether, they will come into the society.
that if tile

Some societies have been

tempted

to do

away with the pledge, simply for the sake
of these weak-kneed candidates. I know
of

that did

this

just
society
thing.
retrograde movement, however, re
sulted only in obtaining two or three mem
one

This

bers who would not

come

better serve the Lord, we cannot hold
conscience, and ought not to dragoon
him into the Society.
If only a dozen out
of fifty young people in the church want
to band themselves together in a Christian
Endeavor society, let them do so; and let
them go on their way rejoicing, doing the
very best that they possibly can, and mak
ing their society so bright and attractive
and spiritually helpful that the other thir
ty-eight will want to come in and join

in under the

work in its

with

formed

How To

Win

As for denomina

similar purpose, but
different name, since they have been

tional societies of

can

their ranks.

So with Christian

own way.
Endeavor local unions.

his

spending

two individuals whose influence in
or

would, and will do every
proper to bring him in; but if there
other ways in which he thinks that he

wish that he

a

a

frequently for the purpose of keep
ing the young people out of the Endeavor
fellowship, they, of course, will not desire to
come into the fellowship of the union. Let
the unions, State and local, be composed of
Christian Endeavor societies,

Ques. Is it profitable

called, that
principles

80

believe in Christian Endeavor

.

to have

recently

converted Christians lead the Christian En
deavor prayer meeting?
PRAYER-MEETING COMMITTEE.
Ans. Yes.

Him.

your society as streams from the brightest
electric globes into the darkest night, and

found it in the United Church

full radiance.

rich,

But do

not fret

do not think that your society is a failure
because you have not as yet brought into
your membership every young person in
the church who

ought

to be

a

member.

Do the very best you can with the material
God gives you to work with, and he will

give you more when he sees that it is best
for your society to grow in numbers.
Do
not consider this letter, please, as any ex
cuse or

apology

ference,
not

or as

the

use

for slothfulness

ing against

too much

new

one

than

if

same

force

member will weaken you more
had dropped out.
Quantity

ten

quality, remember, if you can have
both, but quality rather than quantity, if
we can have but one, should be the aim.
Your friend,
and

�tS'�1
P.

Pardon

S.

a

single personal

para

It is

When you read this letter I shall be
across the Atlantic Ocean.
Will

half-way

you not offer a prayer once in a while that
this visit to the societies and churches in

"mother England" may result in advanc
of

Christian Endeavor,
greater interests of

and

as

an

comes

the "sun

Mr. WalterE. Sanders

Society,

and

follows:-

composed

of little

either the

girls,

youngest in the society or from the Junior
society, and they are sent to the poor and de
pendent ladies of the church, generally old
ladies, with flowers, etc. The idea is to

bring

some

member is
speak, her

sunshine into these lives.
Each
appointed to one lady who is, so to

special charge.

We wonder if there may not be some old
gentlemen, too, who would like a little of

loving light in their hearts. At any
rate, many a society might well benefit by
this suggestion, and send their own little
rays of sunlight into such darkened lives.
this

NQ Time Wasted.

and

supper time, it seems, may be
into service at our conventions

The
Fttchourg,
meetings.
Mass., Union gives us the hint by the use
it made of this hour at its last meeting.
Mr.

union

Wm.

R.

Rankin writes

that

the

as

afternoon session broke up to adjourn to
the refreshment room, the president an

nounced that cards would be found in dif
ferent

parts of that

names

of the

these the
from

room

the

bearing

various committees.

Near

members of these committees

the several societies

to locate

were

themselves, and improve the opportunity,
while enjoying their supper, to enjoy also
an exchange of methods and ideas along
their

own

The

•••
society of the Central Congregational
Church, Providence, R. I., of which Mr.
F. H. Fuller, president of the Rhode
Island State Union, is a member, has re
cently published in most attractive form ..
sermon by the pastor, Rev. Edward C.
Moore.
A very graceful and appropriate
thing for any society to do.
..
Don't have any" dues" in your society in
Let all offerings be
the shape of taxes.
purely voluntary. This does not mean hap
hazard giving. Have system; know how
much you need, how much YOll have, and
when you are to have the extra amount
that you will want.
Let the management
be

society's finances

of the

an

educative

financiering.

IN Montreal and the immediate suburbs

twenty-seven Christian Ensocieties, and there are on 1 y some

are now

half-dozen
not

thus

churches that

Protestant

blessed.

What will

unions do when there

Miss Hartig and ¥iss
Moody's Northfield training-school.

In

connection with their house-to-house work

they

have

bers of

given

instruction to the mem

societies in methods of per
sonal Christian work.
Would that such
some

teachers

might labor in every
thirteen thousand societies!
At the recent

--meeting

'one

of

our

of the New

EngA., at Bur
prominent place was ac

land secretaries of the Y. M. C.

lington, Vt.,
corded

a·

the programme to the younger
Y. P. S. C. E., and Dr. Clark

on

brother,
spoke for him. A most cordial and de-'
lightful spirit of fellowship prevailed.
This meeting, by the way, was held in the
beautiful new Y. M. C. A. buHding, which·
was largely a gift of Mr. Van Patten, who
was one of the earliest, as he always has
been one of the stanchest, friends of
Christian Endeavor.

-.Commenting on a letter from Ohio, describing the State organization of its Bap
tist young people, with its prospective
summer assembly at Lakeside, the N a
tional Baptist remarks:The above communication indicates two
very wise measures: 1. Such organization as
shall really not antagonize or seek to under
2. Con
mine any form of local organization.
solidation of our young people on the work
we
are
doing, without reprobating their
active association with youug people's socie
ties of other denominations.

From

district

a

.. secretary

in

Pennsyl-

One of the pillars, so to speak, of our M. E.
Church in this place, remarked to me yester
day, while conversing on the subject of our
Society, "I thank God for Christian En
deavor, for it has been the making of my two

POINTERS.

there

County, Vt.,

the presence of
Barnes from Mr.

by

vania:-

line of work.

plan worked admirably.

d eavor

graph:

the

describes it

pressed

anxiety over one,
expended in other
directions might help a score. Above all,
do not cater to the worldly spirit of any
one for the sake of bringing him into your
society. Any such individual thus brought
in will lower tlve standard of all, and the
when the

Haven, Conn.,
new committee,

shine committee."

why you should
effort to bring all

under the blessed influences of your Vleet
ings. It is only a word of friendly warn

SunShine Committee."

New

EVEN

reason

any

strongest

..

The

FROM

indif

or

thltt,

The

has been stimulated

account of this

and worry about individuals whom you
have done everything proper to reach, and

you think of
Rhode Island and Connecticut?

._.

Improve the singing, close up the
pauses, fill the words of testimony and
prayer more full of the very spirit of
Christ. Let such a light shine out from

its

from Boston to

as

do

What

Endeavor work in Lamoille

E,:cbanoe.

better.

desiring

southernmost

our

Buffalo."

model for church

The very best way in which to win the
offish individual is to make your society

then those who pass by cannot help lifting
their eyes to see the source of the light,
and cannot help
to come in under

to

are no new

our

are

local

Christian

Endeavor societies to be formed? What will

they do? Why, then they will have time to
develop every existing society into the ideal
society. Plenty of work for some time to

boys."
A great many other Methodist parents
echo, "Amen I" to that remark.·
-_.
That is

good account of the possible
good literature committee that
this week's prize essayist gives us in an
other column, but we would put more em
phasis on that most important part of the
work of this committee, namely, the secur
ing of subscribers for denominational and
other religious papers.
Let each good lit
work of

a

a

ing
weakening just through it the
the
about killed the society. After a year or
kingdom of Christ among the young peo come for the union of Montreal and of
so, they found that they were going on ple P After a few weeks, I will keep you every other city.
erature committee consider this part of its
from bad to worse, and that the interest
-.posted in this column concerning Christian
By all means, send out old papers;
in Albuquerque, New Mex- work.
The
was gradually waning; and they had to
society
Endeavor in Great Britain.
subscribers for as many fresh,
but
get
raised
over
last
for
its
$350
ico,
year
re-organize on the basis of the strict pledge
church. How many members do you sup clean, timely copies as possible. Every
before the society amounted to anything.
one will be a messenger of light to the
This they have done, and are now in a
pose it had? Three hundred and fifty?
to which it goes.
more flourishing condition than ever.
It
0, no. Twenty-four active and eleven as home
���Lt�i
"
If
'
h
�e��o�u�tOt'
e
sociate.
in
was a dangerous experiment, you see, for
the country
oth�;�e��'
:l����c��I�n:E
O;;g��ii
any society
by the real name of the writer, though not necessarily
that society, and it will be attended with for publication. No notice can be taken of anonymous has done relatively better than that, we
THAT BUSINESS MEETING.
communications.]
will give it a" pointer."
equal danger to any other that makes a

regular pledge,

similar
Our

and this

-

attempt.
societies

democratic

cause

should.

principles,

be

managed

I believe.

They

on

do

not exist for the benefit of one, but for the

benefit of many; and the benefit and wel
fare of each one will be promoted by mak

ing the society the most helpful to all. If
we are continually catering to the laxness
and the indifference and the idiosyncra-

Ques. Should other organizations of
young people besides Christian Endeavor
societies be included
deavor local unions?

Ans. We think not.
ists to advance the
certain methods

the

name

in

Christian

much

The local union

ex-

of Christ

through
and' principles called by
cause

To in

organizations, however good

tract

B.

as

Cristy

Christian

to

Mexico

"Christian Endeavor."

troduce other

En-

Rev. A.

his

from

change

our

already planning

HERE is

..
is

likely

to

Endeavor

add
in

as

New

of location will sub

forces

in

Ohio.

for territorial

He

is

organiza
tion, but finds one great difficulty in the
"magnificent distances." "It is as far,"
he writes, "from our northernmost society

a

bit of

experience worth

cording, reading, trying.
1\11'.

J. A. Patterson,

It

one

comes

re

from

of Nebraska's

district secretaries, and a member of the
First Presbyterian Church of Omaha.
He
says:We hold our prayer meeting on Sunday
evening, just before church services, and for
a long time held our business meeting on

Monday evening i but it

was

diJti.cult to

get.

THE
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even

for

enough

a

quorum;

decided to

so we

try holding it aiter the mid-week church

prayer meeting, and it has worked admira
bly. The attendance now is good, and as
the members get interested in the work done
in these business sessions. the society is
greatly strengthened. I have come to be
lieve that in making our societies what they
way be and ought to be there is nothing so
helpful as work.
.

When

mention the additional fact

we

that this

ship of

society, with an active member
seventy-fi ve, contributed and raised

thousand dollars last year for
missions and church work, their testimony

over

one

gains increased significance.

tian Endeavor

pledge

and

an

earnest

invi-. this committee does

tation

to attend

and

As the
prayer meetings.
Street Church is situated in the

the Christian Endeavor

church

Maple

suburbs at

a

is devoted to
ENDEAVOR MUSIC.

The

Model Endeavor Pianist

quick to find the place.
strike only the chord of a

familiar

tune.

play interludes.

Will not

Will not drag.
Will not race.
WiU lead.
with

Society

room

will,
Also with the spirit and understanding.
Will make a joyful noise unto the Lord,
Not a thin, quavering, scattering, mourn-

sing

a

ful noise.

Will not

the

depend too much on
usually sing more

piano.

than two

Will not
verses,
More

frequently only one.
Will sing many impromptu hymns

out announcement

Will not fumble

or

with

instrument.

ESSAY.

LITERATURE

GOOD

COM

Christian Endeavor society, and

literature

gave me great pleasure, as I am so much
interested in the work of that committee

enjoy writing to you about it.
good literature committee
seems to me as thoroughly missionary in
character as is that of the. missionary com
mittee itself.
It simply takes up one line
of missionary work, instead of several

truly missionary

and where

are

this kind

of

one

is

doing

in

could

work.
only you
come, I would take you first to the Maple
Street Church, where the Y. P. S. C. E.,
If

under the direction of the

good

committee,

has fitted up

for the

of all the young

A
use

vicinity.

A

sociables

literature

Reading-Room

people

in that

very bright and attractive
and its tables are kept well

or

entertain

me

to the

Free

Baptist Church, you would find there
quite a different plan carried out .by their
good literature committee. In the vesti
bule, which is quite large, is a table for
"Paper Exchange,"

piles of religious papers and
missionary magaztnes, all of quite recent
date, also tracts, reports of Christian
Endeavor conventions, and other pamphlets
in regard to special religious work.
All
which

are

are

furnished

by

great pleasure

church
in

members,
bringing their

papers to the table as soon as they have
read them. There is no secular reading
matter upon the

principally
the week,

table, because it is used

upon Sundays, and not through
as is
the reading-room that I
Over the table

described.
ornamental

hangs
very
card, inviting everyone to
a

take from the table whatever he wishes to

directly to this room, while others,
equally generous, have sent gifts of books,
so that the nucleus of a fine library. has
In

one corner

of the

room

is

a

Christian

library, that is, a small bookcase
containing pamphlets and books upon
Christian Endeavor work, inoluding all the
publications of the United Society, and
Endeavor

near

it is

a

reference in

those upon the lookout committee in
other, and so on.

regard

Over the bookcase is

a

committee work.

c�Pl� of the Chris-

papers
being used for the purpose, and associate
members doing the work of distributing
upon the streets.
But you are probably

time what my
the spread of

own

wondering by
church is doing

Christian

literature.

this
for

Endeavor,

CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR

DAY

WAS OBSERVED IN JAPAN.
BY ARTHUR T.

HILL,

Superlntendentof Christian Endeavor Societies for Japan.

You will be

-interested

Christian Endeavor

Day

to know that

was

observed with

societies connected

special exercises by the

with the" Mission Church in

Long

We

before the

Japan."

had risen upon the
Christians here were

sun

societies in

America,
praying for God's blessing upon oui- com
mon work; for our beloved president, that
he might have strength given him to do
the members of the church and congrega the great work that God has put upon
tion to bring to the chapel all the back him; for the many societies in America,
numbers of THE GOLDEN RULE that they that the year 1891 might witness more
earnest, consecrated work done for the
were willing to spare, and any other relig
ious papers not more than one year old. Master than ever before, that the associate
For the reception of these papers we members might realize the privilege of be
"laborers together with God," that
placed in our Christian Endeavor room a ing
have taken up an entirely different branch
of the work from any that I have yet men
tioned.
Our committee began its work by asking

basket with

a

Literature."

card upon it, marked" Good
When we bad collected a

number of papers, we held a com
mittee meeting, sorted and counted the

large

placing all
by themselves, and

of

one

made

year in a pack
record of the

either

on

hand.

Vve

school how many of their pupils
religious paper in their homes,

lack of money
of tile parents.
1'0 these

through

or

indiffer

the

might join
have

enlisted

great army of those who
under the banner of the

cross.

In

a

number and dates of those

no

the hundreds and thousands of young peo
ple in this, "the Land of the Rising Sun,"

Kobe,

F. M.

the members of the A. B. C.

station

tenth

tian Endeavor.

The

the house of
one

with the

joined

celebrating the

one

society

in

anniversary of Chris
meeting was held at
members, and

of the

was

of unusual interest. The Christian En

deavor monogram, made of green leaves,
hung upon the wall just above the photo

Sunday-school Pupils

graph of Dr. Clark,
A special thank-offering was made for
the "Robert W. Logan" schooner fund,
also.
One member of the committee did and will be followed
by an earnest prayer
all this work, and kept a record of the
for God's blessing upon the work of the
papers given to each pupil, that we might
missionary vessel. In Okayama, an inter
not give two of the same date to anyone
esting meeting was held, and an offering
pupil. We next wrote to two or three was made for the same object. In Kuma
distributed GOLDEN RULES every Sun
day, and sometimes some other papers
we

missionary societies of
requesting addresses of
whom

ters ·to

denomination,

teachers

these

In

acceptable.

our

minis

or

papers would be
we
recei ved the

reply

addresses of several who

were

working

in

very destitute of reading-matter of
To these people we sent by
any kind.
mail bundles of papers for distribution,

places

first written to the

having

out whether

procured addresses of
a long distance
any large town or city, but are intelli

teachers
some

from

to find

we

also

individuals who live

too poor to subscribe for any
To these we have quite regularly
paper.
sent religious papers and Youth's Com
panions, or other secular papers, two or

gent, and yet

held in connection

was

with the

regular station prayer meeting.
The subject was the lise and prlnciples
of the Society; and a report was made on
the origin and work of the societies in our
rmssion.
Kyoto also reports a special
meeting. We hope soon to report many
strong, aggressive societies in the native
churches.

they really

From

not.

or

people

wished the papers
these missionaries and

moto, the meeting

In your

for prayer, will you

meetings

not remember the work and the workers

in the islands of the

'Pacific, that

the chil

dren and young people may grow up into
a nobler Christian manhood and woman

hood?

an

with the assistance of many outside of our
committee, nearly one thousand papers

during
paying
sent.

letters
for

the first six

each person
the papers that he

the

papers, you would think us well
for Our labor in collecting and

repaid
sending them.
teachers of

deavor

months,

postage on
If only you could read some of the
that we have received, thanking us

our

The social committee

These letters

come

colored schools and

from

Indian

useful,
suggests ways of working to new and
inexperienced members of committees.

ought

strongest spiritual helpers

Society

can

a

to be

one of the
Chnstian En.

have,
It

",.

shake of the hand, or the bright
smile, that we are not to wear, hut to make a
part of our very selves, is a gift that money
cannot buy.
A little boy said to his frrend,
The

warm

"

You can cut a fine face in that pumpkin
with a knife and make it smile, teo."
We
do not want our smiles to be cut out with a
we
shall
see
III
the
for
them
reflected
knife,
face of the one with whom weare conversing.
if we do.

....
schools, from hard-working and poorly
In a young girl's diary was found her idea
paid ministers, also from young people
of a member of a social committee, and I will
living in lonely country places, all of whom give it to you as she wrote It:
If I were to introduce you to the chairman
"I must always smile.
express great appreciation of our papers.
"Treat everyone alike. cordially
of the good literature committee in this The teachers
say that we cannot imagine
"Talk with others of what is most interest
church, at this season of the year, you might the eagerness with which their pupils ask ing to them, forgetting myself wholly."
find him actively engaged in getting up
for the papers.
Do you wonder that I am
•••
it

Clubs of Subscribers

file of GOLDEN RULES for
to

second-hand

to,

This book has been found very

as

been formed.

attended

in

CELIA D. BRADFORD.
R. I.

Pawtucket,
HOW

success
am

Kobe, Japan.
read, and occasionally a notice of the most
articles
to
be
found'
in
the
mis
interesting
NOTES FROM A SOCIAL COM
sionary magazines is hung over the table, three at a time, sent just as soon as the
MITTEE CONFERENCE.
with the hope of arousing more interest in
person taking the paper has finished read
missionary work, for it has been found that ing it. For this work we gave out ten
THE following are some of the good things
people in general do not realize the import addresses to as many different people in that were said at a social committee confer
ance of missionary work, simply because
In this way, and. ence in the Brighton Heights Reformed
our society and church.
they do not know much about it. Upon also in the bundles mentioned, we sent off, Church, at a recent convention:-

one corner of
the table is a Christian
room it is,
supplied with papers and magazines of Endeavor scrap-book, containing articles
various kinds, both secular and religious,
upon the work of the different committees.
by the church members, who read their own These articles have been cut from THE
periodicals as quickly as possible that they GOLDEN RULE and neatly pasted in the
under different departments.
may bring them to the reading-room. Some scrap-book
All extracts upon the prayer-meeting com
for
even
subscribe
extra
generous persons
in one part of the book, and
daily and weekly papers and have them mittee are

sent

Yours in Christian

All this work has been faith

literature,

Sunday

rare.

'

what each

work?

society.

With many wishes for your
every kind of Christian work, I

societies

city to
distribute upon the streets, twice a week,
temperance literature and GOLDEN RULES,
and also having asked two churches to
keep the hospitals, almshouse, and vari
ous penal institutions supplied with good

ence

who take

you

good literature, having appointed

scale, in your church, situated, as it is, in
a country village, where there is no public

these

would show

vicinity has given

literature committee

good

that you will not be satisfied any longer
to be without such a committee in your

situated in certain districts of the

had

The work of the

If you could make me a visit, I would
take you to the different churches, and

Is not this

fulness of the

own

our

attention to the dissemination of

much

I should think that you might try some
thing of this kind, though on a more limited

that I shall

lines.

The local union of

then ascertained from the teachers in the

A

committee,

work of this kind.

some

them have been led to Christ.

on

for information in

great deal of such
good literature

papers,

JANUARY 1, 1891.
·DEAR ALICE:-

good

urged

are

a

all the

meetings.. Many young men
have in this way been led to join the
society as associate members, and some of

If you could go with

N,J.,

to the

vicinity,

who accept the invitation and continue to
are, after a time, told about the

ments

[The following essay won the prize offered
by THE
"
I'he Good
GOLDEN RULE for the best essay treating of
Literature Committee." The judges were Rev. Frank E.
J.
L.
lIlilier. of Paterson, N. J., Mrs.
Scudder, "f Jersey
and Mr. Halsey Hammond, of Boonton,N.J.]
City,

regard

of the

meeting, which is held on Sun
day evening. Certain members are ap
pointed to stroll about the streets every
evening, and cordially to invite all whom
they find standing on the corners to come
in and give the reading-room a trial. Those

CUSHMAN.

letter, asking

loungers

Endeavor

library

MITTEE.
BY LOUISE

the street

and then to invite them to the Christian

to attend its

the

over

PRIZE

Your

are

the

come

hymn-book to
find" Dennis" or "Rock of Ages,"
But will sing such hymns by ear, and by
heart, and will make every hymn contri
bute to the worship of the hour.

THE

on

Great effort is made to draw into this

The Model

Will

for

quiet reading,
evening of the weekly
church prayer meeting the room is closed
promptly at eight o'clock, that it may not
tempt anyone to stay away from that
meeting. The good literature committee
has the oversight of this room, but is
assisted by the other active members.
except that

Will be
Will

evenings

449

committees in the different churches do

fully
A Social Time j

the other

work, and, indeed,

distance from the

pub
lic library, its young people are very glad
to avail themselves of the advantages of
this reading-room.
Here they may meet
together on almost any evening in the
week to read or have a social time, and so
their mutual acquaintance,"
"increase
which, as you know, according to the Con
stitution of the Y. P. S. C. E., is considered
quite desirable. One evening each week
quite

RULE.

GOLDEN

for THE GOLDEN Ruu; and for various

other

rellgious

01'

enthusiastic in
Now I

regard

Here

to this work?

that I have

in

hope
given you
temperance papers, for this long letter such evidence of the use-

are a

few of the sociables that

were

suggested : The sketching party. out-door so
ciable, pumpkin party. conversation party;
and for a small Dumber, the guessing table,

THE

450

RULE.

GOLDEN
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In one society a class in physical culture has
been formed; many strangers have been
brought in, and the young ladies gf't bet.ter

in the main auditorium by State President
Rev. Geo. B. Stewart, of Harrisburg, wbo
prestderl, by RI'\", G,·n. A. Peltz, D. D., asso
date pastor of t.h ... Temple, Rev. Cyrus D.
Foss, D. D., LL. D., and Rev, Wilton Merle
Smith, D. D., Secretary J. W. Baer conduct
ing the impressive consecration meeting. In
the lower 1'00111 the meeting, which was pre�
sided OYer by Rev, Enoch Stubbs, first vice
president of the State union, was addressed
hyRey.J. H. Parshley,l\[r. Baer, Rev. Arthnr
'V. Spooner, Rt'I'. 'V. H.McMilleu, D. D., and
President Stewart, Miss Marian B. Horttage
conducting the consecration meeting. 'I'ne
evening closed with a reception to Mr. Baer
and the State officers. The music of the
evening was fnrnished by the Pln larlelphia
Union ehoir, under the leadersh ip of Mr.
H. C. Lincoln.

acquainted.
THE REPORT OF THE ,GRAND PORTLAND
DECENNIAL has ht'f'n unavoidably delayed,
hut is well worth waiting for, and contains
much matter of permanent value. The ex
cellent portrait of the president of the United
Society is alone worth the prir-e of the pam
phlr-t. Edition limited; send at once your
twenty-five cents to U. S. C. E., 50 Bromfield
Strept, Boston, Mass.

NEWS ITEMS.

CALIFORXIA.

XEW JERSEY.

The Congregational Society of Redlands
reports a constant inerease- in membership
and a still greater gain in interest and p.n

The Little Falls Dutch Reformed Society
has voted to contribute a certain amount an
nually to missions, to he equally dividr«]
hetween the Arabian mission, foreign, and
home missions.

thusrasm since its organization about a yp.ar
ago. Last summer a few of the members
withdrew and formed a Chrratian Endeavor
society in their own church, the Baptist, and
now occasional" local union" meetings are

Congregational Society of
goes on efficiently and
meetings are well sustained lind
interesting, strangers are made welcome, and
the society seems on the eve of a grand
awakening. It is supporting a missionary in
In

the

First

Newark the work
well.

proving helpful and interesting.
COLORADO.

The La Junta Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. is
using a pretty little invitation card with good
resutts, fil!-ding it of .great help in bringing
strangers mto the society.

The

Turkey.

NEBRASKA.

I

We learn that an excellent and largely
attended meeting of the Omaha Union was
held March 19, which gives promise of increasing power in the union. "Some of the
societies," writes our correspondent, "have
gained fast, especially those of the First
Methodist, the First Presbyterian, the Seward
Street Methodtst, and the St. Mary's Avenue

The fifth quarterly conference of the Hollywood Union was held in the First Baptist
Church, Asbury Park, March 17. "There was
a crowded house, a fine meeting, and a <ll'l'ply
spiritual closing consecration service." ItI'I'.
Charles J. Young summed up the prorltuhle
discussions of the evening and President
Rev. 'V. G. Russell conducted the question
box.
�EW YORK.

Presbyterian Y. P. S� C. E. of Maple
ton, organized last September, is growing in
Churches.
The
Cungregational
disbanding spiritual strength 11,S well as numbers. The
of the society of the First Congregational
active members have been especially blessed
Church was for reasons local in the church.' in their work.
The

"HASTE MAKES WASTE."
"

What! !! Have you finished your washing? I had much less than
What soap do you use?"
you and you are through first.
It isn't the soap.
Use washing powder and you will get through
in half the time; it does the work for you."
"I know it will, but the clothes won't last half so long; we've tried
it. We use Ivory Soap altogether; it cleans more easily and quickly
than any other kind, and I find the clothes last as long again.
My folks
won't let me use washing powder."
"Of course they won't, neither will mine, but I Use it anyhow.
I
don't care to save their clothes at the expense of my time and back."

.

The new organization
the English Lutheran
November."

reported was that
Society, organized

of
in

During this its first year of work, the Pres
of Oxbow has furnished the
church with a fine set of hymn books. The
church prayer meetings have already been
invigorated by these consecrated young peo

The Abilene Endeavorers held an Easter
sunrise prayer meeting at which all who
were present recei ved a baptism of the Spirit.

ple.
The Y. P. S. C. K of Grace Church, Oswe
go, held a very hupressive Easter sunrise
This society
praise and prayer meeting.
had, last year, the first service of this char
acter ever held.
Although four other socie
ties in the city held similar services this one
Mr. A. P. Hollis led
was largely attended.
the meeting.

IOWA.

A local union of the four societies of Shen
andoah bas been formed with Mr. W. H. Crose
as president.
All the societies here are re
ported as in good working order.
ILLIXOIS.

Rev. J. H. Runals reports the
in

his

church,

the

organization

Congregational

"

byterian Society

KANSAS.

Reader, which do you value most, your laundress' time and back,
latter, then don't let her use washing powder.

The first union meeting of Lewis County
held a month si nr-e, in the Baptist
Church, Lowville. The attendance was good
and the exercises helpful. Addresses were
made on the first day by Rev. M. H. Gardner,
Rev. J. K. Griffith, and Rev. C. S. Richard
son; a Christian Endeavor poem by Miss
Alice Allen was read, and Rev. E. E. Empey
conducted a discussion on the pledge. Mrs.
R. E. Bateman and Miss Ida Woolworth read
excellent papers, and Mr. Charles Butts led
the consecration service. A delightful sun
rise service was held the second day, con
ducted by Mr. F. P. Hayes. District Secre
tary L. S. Stanford reported the work, and
addresses were made hy Rev. J. Westby
Earnshaw and Rev. L. Williams, and Mr.
Stanton Allen led the testimony meeting.

of Alto

Endeavor societies. He says, "Miss E. F.
Burgess of Canton spent six days with us
and her services were highly successful and

.

appreciated."
The Oak Park First Congregational Society
has added two new committees recently, as
well as Sixty new members during the past
few months. It has also adopted the envelope
system of giving. The 'pastor, Rev. H. N.
Hoyt, D. D., feels much pleased with the
work of the society.

The'Lakewood

division of the Chicago
Union he ld a most successful and delightful
meeuug at the Church of the Redeemer,
..\Iarch 17.
Following an enjoyable reception
came addresses by Rev. Jas. H. Malcolm, of
the
Church, and
SCOtC!1

Very respectfully
The

slOllary work of

some

R EE D'S FINE
R 0 S E S 16

sort.

proved

:'\IARYL.tXD.

C. E. connected with the
Presbvtertan Chapel at Relay is very ener
getic, and has now started a little paper.
This soeiety bids fair to do much good in the
I'EXXSYLVANIA.

the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Dutch
Iteformed Church of Bushkill feels the loss
of its pastor and founder, Rev. Mr. Thompson,
""ry deeply, yet since his resignation thp
youl\g pf'ople have continued their meptings
and the work so well begun under his gnill
ing hand. New members, too, are coming in
"

tl.le Temp�e,
dlstrlCtcom_entlOn
�erks Streets, PIllladelplua,
�nd
reahzE'l1 all of the
i\.Iilrch
_2t!,
grea� ex:p;'�at.wns
It.
"h.lch had he�n arousp� con(�rJlln"
The mam
Inth extra

tiekpts hrought to the uppl'r room alone
connty deli'gations ranging from 100 from
Bue-ks Countyt02,i,OOfrolll Philadf'lphia itsplf.
Therp. was large t'nt.husiasm and grpat int.erest. There were on thp programmf' alldrf'ssPs

centre of

.. rs,

with strong root s.

These Plants

ar-e

solutely cured at

an

treatment.'

scientific
Send for

descriptive

pamphlet.

New

."",,'_"IIIIL!'

HOllie,

and

GIBBS RESPiRATOR
167 D .. arh o I''' xt.,

CO.,

Chl""KO.

elegant large retail store of iO feet front.

stock of lIIusic on the continent, and of every
known Band, Orchestral or other Instrument.
The Store, from its sttuntion. is nccesstble to all mnslc
Iovers in Eastern )lassac:hnsetts, and hy its universal sys
tem of advertising, mailing of lists and catalogues, exten
sive correspondenee , arut nrompt mailing and expressing

largest

�rlf.��e<1�g,���ri�d �.�e��i���bg;��d:lr��������!r�a i;::l-

houses of the whole country.

Tht"
or

musical advice.

ForChil(lren. Motion Songs C"l5<'.,$2.28 <1oz.rnordman.
Golden Boat [50c.) lIIiss Chant.

{2�i:F

Singing. College Songs [50c.) 90 80ngs.
Song Collections. Son�Classics, Vol. I. [$IJ �Osongs.
ChOIce Sacred Rolos [$1 J 34 songs.
Piano Collections. Popular Piano Col't'n [$1) 27 pes.
Popular Dance ColI't'n [$1)66 pes.
Social

jEalled. postpaid,

The first meeting of the Revere Union was
held at the Lay College Chapel, CresCf'nt
Beach, March 16, President N. C. Hamlin in
the chair. The large nllmber present Jistenpd
with interest to addresses by Rev. E. E.
Abercromhie, Rey. J. P. Bixby, and State
Prl'sident ReI'. Lawrence Phelps.
The ninetepnth quarterly meeting of the
nion of Grafton and vicinity waR held in the
First Congrpgational Church of Upt,on, )[arch
lii.
A hi'lpful and instructiyp pappr waH rpall
1,.1' )Jr. Hprl)f'rt E. Lomhard, and Re\'. F. H.
Bristol, of Lxbrillgp, made an imprpssil'p
all<lr<'ss. A plpaRant sodal time followp(1 the
formal pxprcisps.
[Continue<i

on

Jlagp 13.)

HARVEY.
The Magic City.
LOTS in M. M. BROWN'S ADDITION

Correspond freely for lists, Information

on

OLIVER DITSON

,'eoei]>! of abo!'e prices.

COMPANY,

Boston.

NOW READY.

LIVINC

HYMNS.

Hon. JNO. '"

CompiiNl hy
For t,llP Sahhath
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I

luelude/O",,,

llQ"lier. best red,
F,tu .. ·,. best

La:

l:EI), Flori.t,l'bnlllbt·,·"burg,

Bosto»;

.

audItOrium, spatmg,
ehairs, ahout :I,i;oo, and the Sunday-school
room below, seating 2,700, were hoth crowded.
Applications for 11,359 tickf'ts were receiYf'd,
t.hough only 6,200 were illsned, and thpse

wn

to
•

�����i;dlg�c;>: ier,��cP��U:i{e :���i��a��dh:�l:' �tatli�

helpful.

siding.

I

$1

CATARRH, HAY FEVER
and
lung affections ab-

OLIVER OITSON COMPANY,
and tncludes

The Congregational Society of Spencer
held a most helpful Easter sunrise sen'ice,
)Iiss Jeannette Prince, the president, pre

he l'
dill

\\ _1l.1�.l

,

1I1ASSACHUSETTS.

meeting.

..

Ord .. r:N •. w,

453,455,457,459,461,463
Washington Street, in th .. exact trade
is the present central establishment of

The Providence Union met, March 27, and
was much interested in listening to an address
by Secretary Baer, this being his first ap
pearancein Providence. Rev. E. P. Farnham
also gave a very practical talk. The conse
cration service was led by Rev. F. A. Horton.

Although

The
Broad

gath

.

I

CHEMISTRV.

� of flowers for "Floral

NEW MUSIC PALACE,

'rhe Central Congregational Society of
Providence should have been credited with
the generous gift of $500 to its new church,
instead of the Central Baptist, as reported
two weeks since.

Five associate members of the Sharpsburgh
Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E. united with the
('hurch at the last communion. The attendance of the young people upon the weekly
church prayer meeting and their general
helpfulness to the church seem to be ever on
the increase.

for

�

a Hem. well
will bloom all :>'llIumer. and give
or I will send 7 for nO

THE

RHODE ISLAND.

village.

OF

�:r!��:n��'lf:n�O:i�8I?l���"ny��o: fri�t;:d:�w����Y!YR�!�ror �a�k:!!vjJl���a:�:�.I�
.....

.

most

--

pink, Every Plant

.

P. S.

(

.'

A N 0 SE EDS .-- Oommittees;"

-

The Stamford Union held its regular quarteriy meeting, March 16. Miss Bean, the
u�ion delegate, re'port�d the Portland Decen
nial, and Rev. A. r. Pierson, D: D., �ade the
Stamford .soCIetles
!l-dd.res�. The.
umte�, by
Im·�tatl(�n, With the Fu:st Cong:regatlO?al
Society in an Easter sunrise meeting.iwhtch

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Presbyterian Church of Plainwell is active and a great
help to the pastor and the church. It is havin"
a steady zrowth.
"..

at every

and most successful
in the annals of the society.

ROSES

by mall

--

with Catalogue. IOc.

pleasantest

erings

PROFESSOR

These offers are made by_an Endeavorer to every member 01
}'. p,S.C. E. in our land, Weobtjervetho Gvlc1�H KulellltlJlh,g
every order. These are the bellil oOere; ever made L)' liD)' oU�.

COXXECTICUT.

1I1ICHIGAN.

The Y.

John

,

The Kent society recently held a delightful
Fi�st
�resbyterian
secretary of "C Sociable," which was conducted in the
Lll.lcoln �I�gms, general
Evans
read
an I
�he Clll.eagoand
U�lOn. l\l_rs.
style of a tete-a-tete social, the conversation
instruettve parer
the
lIlt<;re_stmg
.. .I\1l
topics all beginning with C. This was. one
one have
of the

yours,
H. B. CORNWALL,

C: Green School of Science,
Princeton, N. J., Dec. r at h ,88 a.

..\11'.

socletl.es reported excep�
mls�lOna�y
('�'mllllttees and are actively engaged III mrs-

your clothes .,

MESSRS. PROCTER & GAMBLE, CINCINNATI, O.
Dear Sirs :-The sample of Ivory Soap received from you is an excel
lent Laundry Soap, of great purity and more than average cleansing power.

was

Pass, of both senior and Junior Christian

or

If the

l\Ieptings,
Prit-e,

50 ct •.

JOHN J

I

•

ANAl\IAKRR.

S(,hool, Christian EIlIlpflyor
et('.-:�i2

Pages.

hy Jnail; $4.RO Ill'" l1oz at Mtorp
1024 Arch Street,
.•

HOOD ,

Philadelphia,

Pa.

ad. pleasp Inform tlIP ad
vertiser that yOU Raw it In The Gohlen Rule.
In an"w"rin�

an

new

tempf'rancf> and manufacturing sl\bnrlJ ahOlll

18 miles south of Chkago.
Thf"re are fac'tories enough there now and in proslwc·t
to d')mand a populatIOn of :W,OUO in two years.
No pla('e like this for real est.att' inye�tm�llt.
I am just stl'rtiH� a. hllJl<'h of -itl hon�f>s 011 this arl.litioll.
'!1he averngt> (�o�t. of lots is about .$:130; ,:i5 c'ash, jl:! 1)1'1'
month; nearly all central hnsiHPs8 lots in Ilarvt>.\' h�I\t"
douhlecl three to four tin1t's ill tlw last (>i�ht })lolltIl8.
I will post free on applic'ution n. plat of the ",holt- to\\ II,

t\. lot of

photogmphic \"1(,\\"8 of tilt' fn('torit's anrl prilldpal
bnilrlings. a map of l'hit'a.go nlHl its sl1b\lrh�, sllo\\ III,�
t'air sHe, lo('atioll 01' Hal'n'.", {ott'., and ull illfur-

��t��!;�

In. M. BROWN, Chambel' of Commer('e.
142 'Vashingtoll �t., R. 1008, ehh·ago.
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HENRY DRUMMOND'S WORKS.

12.J

QUEBEC.

Appropriate Cifts.

"'VI' want a large delegation fruiu our
Province at the coming International Con
veution at )Iinneapolis, in July next. Plans

THE GREATEST THL�G IN THE WORLD.
By HEXRY Dnusrxoxn, First of the series. Leather

regarding transportation, etc., are progress
ing, and we hope to announce full particulars
io1t an earlv date. Arrange to join the party

ette, gilt top; price, 35 cents. Illustrated edition, cloth;
price, $1.00.
PAX VOBISCUl'Il.
By HE�RY DJ11:;�nIO�D. The

)lontrt'al.
Send your address to Mr.
Rube-rt Greig, lS75 Notre Dame Street, Mon
treal, ant! he will keep you posted, Remem
her we want the convention of '9'2, and SIlP
port all along the line is necessary to sec-ure
"
this.
Canadians, realize your opportunity!
rrom

second of the series of which" The Greatest Thing in
the World" is the first. Leatherette, gilt top; price, 35
cents.

COL. FRED CRANT'S LETTER.

lO.-Johnson

Couutv

tion in the Pleasant Hill

Union

the

wholly by

sustained

was

BOV I N IN

of

use

for

E,

as

Conven

to

his

decease

selected

almost

THE CHANGED
J)m:M�IOl\'D.

from many

the

Congregational

Church,

faithful

friend, cordially

endorses

���

Ful' sale

14 and 16 Astor Pface, ]StlW York.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BOOKS,
'VAYS AND MEANS. By RH. �'. E. CLARK, D. D.
12mo, $1.20.
With Portrait of and
AIDS TO ENDEAVOR.
Introduction by Rev. F. E. Clark. 12mo,75 cents; gilt

edges, $1.00.

A 1'IODERN
12mo, $1.50.
OUR TOWN.

�

��� �
flOWER,"

fI

WEST.

LIKE A FROST-BliGHTED

F01'

world,

FOR

i.rsr, SEE

but
on

superficial

judgment,

daughters.

Daughters,

D. LOTHROP

to your
look to your

Cloth, $40 per 100. Sample sent on receipt of price.
THE SICLOW " MAIN CO!VIPANY.
76 Ease 9th St., NetJJ yo,. ...
Randolph St., Chicago.

THE NEW WEBSTER
In connection with
wholesale busIness
accustomsd to sell
for

use

The

great chemist pronounced the well
Lif'ui� Company's Extract of Beef,

made of the nnest- River Platte cattle, in
ttnitely supertor in flavor and quality to any
wad .. of cattle crown in, Europe 01;' else
where.
He authorized the use of

His

PAMPHLET-BOOK. ENTITLED

C�AI!;1��
M��!�

�
.

ST'J BOSTON

Carpets
maD

Corrs·

priess
SolicIted.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail.

668 and 660

Washington Street.

trademark

signature

LIEBIC

COMPANY'S

I

of

A GRAND INVESTMENT
Family the School, 01' the Library.
Revision has been in progress for over 10 Yeare.
More than 100 editorial laborers employed.

for the

Extract

tWtl:l :���nl���i!:��r:i::-d� C(flt';bePil:!1�'

of Beef.

Soldbyall Booksellers. Illustrated pamphletfree.
G. 41 C. MERRIA1\1 81 CO., PnbUahers,
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.
Caution I -There have recently been issued
several cheap reprints of the 1847 edition of
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, anedition long

Improved and
Economic Cookery.
For

For }h"'lkious

Beef Tea.

since superannuated.
These books are
various name.,-" Webster's Unabridged," 'The
Great Webster's Dictionary," "Webster's Big
Dictionary," "Webster's Encyclopedic Dictiona

��I*�i'm�oO'?81

�il'eli

»: etc., etc.

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

l\'!any annonncements concerning them are
ve�y misleading as the body of each, from A to
Z, IS 44 years 010. and printed from chsap plates

iJUH enjoyed a high reputation. Brilliant and
musical ; tone of rare
sympathetic quality; beau
titul for
v?cal accomp�nllnent. Du!ably con.
structed of finest material by most skilful work
men.
Exceptional in retain'ing original rlchnesr
and fulnese of tone. Require tuning less oftei,
than any other piano. MODERATIi: PRICES. Ru
�ONABLE TERMS.

!>END

.. OR

CATALOGUE.

made

Mount

Y2r�E'��!!!�to��Id B" U I LO
convenient

-

yet

sO�s���·�to�!:
b�,�����i
f3,�p�:(���e li�.,t���t�fije�: !��Sept.
Board and Tultion. 1200
17, 1891.
a

Catalogues

,!!!'���.J,,�e\:;;g::I�t"::: N�Willf:1 fii'08U;

SEEDS.
club.

EDMUND PARKER, Westboro, Mass.

"COTTAGE SOUVENIR" NO. 2
A.
RITII.DING
book of hond.oDle

l;o!.1�tl& fo°�t:I,"o·oc.°"

DESIGNS

_ .. eoc"",

eo.tln

GEO. F. BARBER'" (lO., Mdl'ta, 1I.I:nJlle, TeDD

Ht>lyoke Seminary and college

Offers the Collegiate, Classical, Scientific and Literary
with degrees. and the Seminary course with
diploma. Laboratories. Lecture Rooms. and Cabinets
courses

HANDSOME AND ARTISTIC.

I I Hn"p n ft'w mor€, catalogues of my choice vt"g't>tahle
'lIl,l fiower speus. whkh I will send free to any auuress.
You will find somethin� there that will Intrr�st VOn. I
olf�r s,wdal il\dllC�m�nts to those d�siring to torm a

by photographing the old pages.

EDUCATIONAL.

something

CAROLlN£ M,DoDSON, M.D.PRES,NAT'l WQMANS
HEALTH ASS'NOr AMERICA,OSCARB.Moss,.M.D.
MRS.ANNIE JENNESS-MiLLER.AND OTHER EMINENTW8ITEBS

CEOBGE nOShIiO. 31 BEDfORD

are

"

BY

r��E�

JUS'l' PUBLISBED-EN'l'IRELY ow.

Our

asthe
.

well-known

we

In Churches at

spondence

known

COMPANY, BOSTON,

81

Lynn, Mas�.

Liebig

BOOKS,

Prepared by lIIELANCTHON WOOI..'3EY STRYKER.
Hymns and devout music for the church school by
authors of bigh repute.

Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters
of inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.

Baron

2,000

!>oble

will restore you to health and happi
ness.
It is a positive cure for all those
weaknesses and ailments incident to
women.
Every Druggist sells it as a.
stundard article, or sent by mail, in
form of Pills or .Lozenges, on-receipt
of $1.00.

..

OF

--CHORAL SO�C--

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S J'o�:�a:�d

Med. Co

CATAI.OGUE

364-366 Wasbinghm Street, opp, Bromfield.

l\Iothers, look

selves.

OUR

SJi:!\T }'REE.

"

lessness."

}'ULL

takes this

appearances,

ufacturers'

�JDH,Atit ladiM
WI� ;P�; ;E:' ILLUST'\ATED

the Bookstores, or sent, postpaid, by the
receipt oJ tke price.

011,

Lydia E. Pinkham

CO., Boston, Mass.

at

Publishers,

expression, "died of quick
consumption, while in nine cases out
of ten it should be, "die� from care

ROLLS ..

sale

The fair young sufferer perishes, and
often from causes unknown to the
founded
form of

Preparation."

PoII�ge Stamp for "Tid B1\ Receipts,'

By FAYE HUNTINGTON.

.

.

E. T. COWDREY

EXODUS.

By )IARGARET SYD�EY. 121110, $1.25.
CHRISSY'S ENDEAVOR. By PANSY. 12mo,Sl.50.
THE F AIRHA VEN FOURTEEN. By MARIANA
TALL)IAN. 12mo, $1.25.
TOM'S STREET. lly 1\Irs. S. R. GRAHAM CLARK,
l2mo, $1.50.
LIVING LEAVES. Arranged by Sarah E. Bennett.
24mo, 50 cents.
WHA T SAITH THE SCRIPTURE? Arranged
by lIJary P, Lord, 241110,50 cents.

..

SeDd

by al! booksellers.

JAMES POll & CO" PlIDlis�BrS,

Bond

Make some light, rather rich, pastry,
roll thin and cut in squares of about
four inches.
Spread thin upon each
square some of Cowdrey's Deviled
Ham, moistened with cream sauce or
milk, leaving about one-half of an inch
around the edge uncovered.
Moisten
the edges with cold water and roll
each sheet of ham and pastry, com
pactly pressing the ends together.
Brush over with white of egg and bake.

Only Editions.

Author's

Send stamp fo1'
GuIde to Hsalth and
Etiquette," a bea.utiful Illustrated book.

HAM

FIRST;" A Talk with Boys. An address de
Glasgow to tho Boys/ Brigude. Paper cover,
cents; $1.00 per dozen : leatherctte, silver edges, a:;

10

DOUGLAS, General Grant's physician and
statement regarding BO V I N I N E.

the above

The Chicago, Bnrlington & Qlliney R. It.
Co. has 7000 miles of steel track road extend
ing west and north of Chicago, Peoria and
St. Louis, and east of the Rocky Mountains,
reaching with its own rails all the large coni
mercial centres in the west, affonling unsur
passed facilities in service; and excellent
localities for manufacturing enterprises. The
understgned invites correspondence with
manufacturers contemplating establrshing in
the west. Address Geo. H. Ross, C., B. & Q.
R. R. co., Chicago, Ills.

DEVILED

by HENRY

Gilt to!" leather

Iivered at

-

"A Most Delicate

An address

TIle third of the series.

"

April lo.-Albany and Schoharie Counties
District Convention in the Fourth Pres
byterlan Church, at Albany, N. Y.
April 3O.-Philadelphia Union Third Annual
Meeting in the Memorial Baptist Church,
Broad and Master Streets, Philadelphia,
Penn.
Afternoon and evening.
May 1, �.-Southeast Missouri Conventiou at
De Soto, Mo.
Kansas State Convention at
May 5-7.
'Vichita, Kansas.
S.-Colorauo
'I'Irird Annual Conven
May 7,
tion at Pueblo, Col.
May 7, S.-Knoxville District Conveutiou-at
Kuoxvi l le , Iowa.
}Iay 7-9.-Second Annual State Couventiou
of Tennessee at Nashville, Tenn.
)Iay 7-l0.-California State Convention at
Santa Cruz, Cal.
INDUSTRIAL

LIFE.

in power, and Its in-

::\" cw edition.
"

Street, Toronto, Onto

THE

.

ette, printed In blue; price, 35 cents.

ApnlI5.-Danielsonville Union Quarterly
Meeting at Central Village, Conn.
Aprillli.-Toronto Union Quarterly Meeting
in

nlightv

THE
SPIRITUAL
NATURAL LA'V IN
'VORLD. By IlE�nY lJltHI)lOl<D. F. R. S. E., F. G. 8.
Cloth, red top, title in gold, 438 pp.; price, 75 cents.

Octooel' 1, 1885.

Dn, J. H.

lin, Ind.

previous

following letter,

THE J. B. BUSH MANUl"G. Co.:During the last four months of his sickness, the principal food of 111.1'
father, General Grant, was BOVININE and milk; and it was the us!'
of this incomparable Iood alone that enabled him to finish the second volume
of his personal memoirs.
FRED D. GRANT.

Church, Frank

April H.-Monthly Meeting of the West Di
vision of the Chicago Union at the He
union Presbyterian Church, Chicago, III.
April l5.-Hartforu Union Nineteenth Meet
ing in the Wethersfield Avenue Congre
�ational Church, Hartford, Conn.

months

the

others, will testify:

NOTICES.

April

GRANT

GENEHAL

OX'L\RIO.

The date of the Toronto Union Illct·ting, to
he he ld in the Congregational Church, lJond
Street, has been changed to April Hi.

"The volume is small, but
nuence will be wide."

on

year.

Opens

applir-at ion.

llrs. E. s. )IE.W, President.

�_·o_r_T_H_H �_D_LE_Y�,_�_IA_S_S

I

__

Williston

.

__

Seminary.

Prepares bO)'8 for any College

or

Scientific

School.

�ft;J.��ll(bitil�i�igsGh��:rub� �����pa;ti���tk!te;:��
opens ",ppt. 10. 1!l91.
Rev. W)I, UALLAGHER,

Principal.
E45TILUU'TON, MAlIs.
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in Minnesota

t6ristidn Snbtd)) or.
JUNIOR

myself

once.

Perhaps

some

RULE.

April 9, 1891.

of

On the

your society will be able to attend the great
national convention of Christian Endeavor

SOCIETIES.

July. I think the hymn a very good one,
and other Juniors may like to learn it, so I
will add it to my letter:in

TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING APRIL 19,

Ragged Edge
-The clothes that

(Tune" Hold the Fort. ")

THOU GOD SEEST ME.
P8, 139: 1-12;

Jer, 23:

CHORUS:-

Onward, then, we'll march to victory,
Joyfully we'll sing;
We will never be discouraged,

and

Bibles,

learned each day by the children:-

Jesus is

Sunday.-2 Chron, 16: 9 (first half).
Monday.-Job 31: 4.
Tnesl!ay.-Job 34: 21.
Wednesday.c-Prov. 15: 3.

We

Outline Talk.
There

are

hundreds

world who have

no

of

children in the

idea whatever in what

way God sees them. There are many who
think of God as a great being seated on a
with big eyes that are peering about
in eVHY direction trying to see all the good
and evil things that people do. Such a con

throne,

eeptlon of God

is hideous and barbaric.

the children this

question

Ask

and note the

re

how do you think God

plies: "Children,
sees you?"
•

How GOD SEES.

Explain

then

when the Bible

that God is

speaks

spirit, and

of God

seeing

our

in the way that mamma
sees when she looks at you sometimes and

hearts, it is exactly

says, "I see what you are thinking of."
Now everyone of you knows that it was not
with her eyes that .she saw your thoughts,
but with her mind or spirit. Just in this

way God smirches

minds and

our

sees

the

purposes of our hearts.
But perhaps the children may say: "But
God is so far off, how can he see our minds?
Then show them exactly how a person at a
"

distance

can

the minds of the absent

see

ones.

How MOTHER SEES.
To illustrate: mother has gone away visit
ing; and' when she goes away she leaves 80

many loving warnmgs about doing right that
she

expects everything will progress finely
in her absence. Pretty soon; however, she
becomes fearful that something is going
wrong; the children's letters lack the affec
tion and frankness that they had when she
first left

home, and

she says to her friend:
I can see that something is

"

I am troubled;
going wrong at home,"
her .eyes over all those

distant from

Did she

with

see

miles that she

her childrerl. ?

was

God is not limited by
distance, and it is very much in the same
way that he judges of our actions. When we
do wrong we don't wish' to talk with God

Exactly

nor

'sees

to' be

so

guide II by his wishes, and

'the state of.

Make

a

our

thus he

hearts towards him.

rule to follow for life: I will

never

anything ·fluU God and my parent3 would
disli� to see. Take" Thou God seest me
for a motto, 'It will surely help you.
do

"

ApPROPRIATE SONGS.
&

In "Little

Pilgrim Songs" (by Biglow
Main, New York; price, 35 cents) there are
two very appropriate hymns, which may be
'T is not
sung as solos or duets: on page 19,
far to Jesus;" on page 35, "God can see me
every day." It is an excellent thing to have
"

copies of hymn-books adapted
to children, .and give them into the care of
the music committee, letting it be their. duty
to select the hymns appropriate to the topic
and. provide children to sing them. From
such books hymns can also be taught by
allowing the children to repeat the verses
until they are familiar with them, making a
variety without much expense.

two or three

The Junior

Scrap Bag.

Dear Mrs. Scudder: -After reading the
letters in THE GOLDEN RULE about J. C. E. S.
I want to tell you about ours. Our leader is
Dr. Cryor, the pastor of the Preshyterian
Church at Albert Lea. I send you one of
our topic cards, which you will find in the
envelope. The little hymn was written by
Dr. Cryor, and I think it is good enough to
sing in all Junior societies. Every Sunday
afternoon, for that is the time we meet, some
member of the senior society reads or tells
We have verses to read, and we
us a story.
have been learning the books of the New and
Old Testaments. We have forty members.
Yours truly,
Roy P. SKINNER.
Albert Lea, Minn.
Dear

Roy, I know just exactly where the
live, for I used to live

town is in which you

washes, and
ine, and use
use
Pearline,

May the church, thy: glorious army,
Find our shepherd sling
Mighty to destroy all giants
Who defy her King.

The

CHORUS.

It is very nice to have such aid from the
society, It would be a good idea for

senior

Juniors.
care

Older

brothers

and

sisters

for the younger

ones

in the

311 Vanek Street,

Jersey. City,

N,

Edge

JAMRS

240

FACIAL BLEMISHES.
J&�,

..

1t

New York.

SKIN.

ESTABLISHED 1801 ..
Facial Soap
Sealp.

Prepared by a Dermatologist with 20 yeara'

nOI., red

.ioal and &btlir T,,,almeot lent

HAIR
AND

For the Skin aud

velu.,oU, uia. &eIle, blackheads,
barben' tlch •• cart, "jUloga. JlG"der marb, facial
development, etc. COa.llh.,lon Free, at office or by
letter. 128-page Book on all .skin. ,d Sulp Affec
I,,,,

.

Woodbury's

etta�)I.hm.nt In the world for 'be treat.-

fi:::.o�:��
b�t'b:'��k��!:��;:!ke:";i��,7::s;;�rn�k:
red

�n�:f���io����q:,u.:l��s� .!'�:�:S;1�;
oilr skin, pimples, flesh
:b��':'an�r.e1°;Ii��!:�':ide!,,';n!:�:;:�:;
ive of all diseases of the Skin and scalp.
eczema, scald head,

(seah!d) r..,r 100.

JOHN R. WOODBURY,
DmDoIoI0llI,l,1:GW.ddSt.,N.Y.Clt;r.

liver,

PV(.R,

FOR THE

An elegant dressing exquisitely perfumed, removes
all impurities from the scalp, prevents baldness and
Soft
gray hair, and causes the hair to grow Thick,
and Beautiful. InfaUible for curing eruptions, diseases
of the skin, glands and mnscles, and quickly healing
cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, &c.
All Drug.-ista or by Mall, 60 eta.
BARCLAY & ()o., 44iStoneSt.. New York.

The

the stomach,

you

for it is unnecessary.

-BARRY'S�TRICOPHEROUS

For Bilious Attacks
and all disorders of

useless, if

Labor is

despair. The peddlers and prize givers must be there, lest why should
they use such methods and claim their goods" the same as," or Ie as good as"
Pearline. IT'S FALSE-Pearline has no equal and is never peddled.

J:

heartburn,
sick headache,

it washes

less labor.

to

of

every active member of the older societies to
.take his turn and give a five-minute talk to

ought to
family.

the

'rubbing, It does
anything that it
everything. Use Pearl-

harm

no

At Drucelsts or by mail. Price 800.

and bowels,

JUST WHAT YOU WANT, and any Man, Woman
or Child can get it for
OUR CATALOGUE the

Ayer's Cathartic Pills
are

the

ever

medicine for

family

•

use.

Dr. d. C.

CElE��TED CORNISH Ag��fN�'

Ayer &. Co.

sold direct from factory at wholesale
prices for cash or upon an easy
installment plan to 'suit all pockets.

Lowell, Mass.

ONE SMALL PROFIT ON THE ACTUAL COST.

fSCOTT'Sl

and Commis
sions SAVED-THEY ARE YOURS.
.

THREE BIG FACTS: Thc!h���\st.
are
{ Most Durable.
Our Instruments
The), have triumphantly stood

CORNISH & CO I,

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with

the test of

a

quarter of

a

century.

(Old Established and Reliable.)
Washington, N. J.

CATARRH SURELY CURED.

Hypophosphites

�aaal Catarrh

can

be

easily,

lastingly cured, providing

Of Lime and Soda.

dhe

quickly, pleasantly, and

KNOWS HOW.

I do know

�O�1 Ll�Gn C�OT !�R�l�O����"(��:r;����yS�6i�bie)c���ili p���

There are emulsions and' emulslon.t,
and there is still much skimmed milk
wltiel. masquerades as cream. Try as
tltey will many manufacturers cannot
BO dis!l"i.e tlteir cod liver oil as to make
it palatable to srnsitive stomachs. "�cott'll
E1II1I1.donofPURE NOltWEGIAN COD
LIVER' OIL, combined with HypopllOs
pltites is al71WISt as pfdatable all milk.
For this reason aB well as for tlte fact
of tlte stimulating qualities of the llypo

tively

cure

in

It

few

days only any ordinary case. not
There Is no humbug and no
it. I know wbat I am talking

comnlicated with scrofula.

disappointment

about

Y'��I:l���.'�!��
��ol
�'t�radp���"; als �alr��J�e
In��r�tc�fy
and nleasant
clears
head without

to use,
the
sneeztng,
and cures every discharge from the
nose, sweetens the breath. and cures catarrh In all Ita

purifies, heals, stoos
THE VERY BEST

Church LiAl'ht.
OIL GASor ELECTRIC.
Ov=r one hundred styles
Wbeeler Redeetor. and

pre

stages. A package, enough to Iast two weeks, and more
than enough to cure nearlv every ('asp. sent nost-llftirl for
only 25 cents by (,·EO. N. STODDARH, 1226
Niagara Street. BUFFALO. N. Y. Have been In
drug business in Buffalo-over 25 years.

Bedeetor c:baDdelie ....
for roOT'1 ronaittahlo ...e. Catalogu�s

CONSUMPTION.
SCROFULA,'

That Is Oura.

3 or 4 BIG PROFITS

EMULSION

phospltites, Physicians jreqlrentll/
scribe it in cases of

NOTHING.

best and finest
issued, sent to any address FREE.
A one-cent postal card will get it for
you. WRITE FOR IT NOW.

safest, surest,
and most popular

No; yet had she

been three. thousand miles from home 'she
could have seen that her children were doing
wrong.

our

CHORUS.

the
a

in

'by saving

or no

hearts to conquer
All thy foes, and be
In the world's great field of battle
Soldiers true to thee.
us

the

work-there is little

4: 13.

Help

saves

Pearline
wear,

to obey;
Saviour, be our Leader,
us day by day,

CHORUS.

.

Saturday.-Heb.

get ruined by thewear

of it.

little volunteers

are

Ready

Blessed
Guide

Thursdav.-Prov. 5: 21.
Friday ....:Jer. 23: 24.

soon

King.

our

washed

wi thou t Pearline.

BY MRS. ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

VERSES to be marked in the

are

If you get.
them clean by the necessary
rubbing with soap, they will

We are coming, loving Saviour,
At thy blest command;
We would join thy mighty army
With our Junior band.

24.

[14J

free.

BRONCHI.TIS an"

Please

staUl wants.

WHEELER REFLEOTOR 00.
20 "'aF>hlnJetolJ bt., .Hof'ton.l\lass.

CHBONIC COUGH or SEPEBI!: COLD.
All Druggists sell it, but be sure yo" geC
the genuine, as there are poor imitat-ion.t.

22

d;;'; rblgl�tn �hll�!f�6ra.I�a.
INDELIBLE INK.

PAYSON'S
�i'o��l�ei� &� l.eartYO���.�re�ldo!!r��m�;�� s��
For

with

marking

Lf
pen.

on

a common

n e n

Es-

�h�r

2.'c. for

a bottle, post-paid,
:Sortbampton, Mass.

to A. L.

Williston, l\Ugr.,

TYPEWRITERS.
Largest like establishment In the world. First
class Second-hand Instruments at half new prices.
Unprejudiced advice given on all makes.. Ma,
chines sold on 'Dontbly payments. Any Instru
ment manufactured shipJ>ild, privilege to examine.
EXCHANGING A SPECfALTY. Wliolesale priee&
to dealers. lllustrated Catalogues Free.
TYPEWItU'E:R t 70 Broadway). New York.
lIEAIlQ.'O'AItTE:RS. )144 La Salle se, ChicagQ

PATENTS

THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Washlngtou,
D. C. No atty's fee until Patent ob
tained. Write for Inventor's Guide

For Beauty of Polish, SaVing Labor, (;leanltnesa.
DurabUlty and ('h�apnes8JJnequl\kd.
'J40BSE wro� rl'Oprle",re. CaatAIII. MIl!'
.

THE

[1 5] April 9, 1891.

J" �OOt.6'

�"t.

,,"b

she did not

NORTHERN
!_% INVESTMENT
2
PURCHASES
CO
President.

It is

only very naughty girls who mean to do
naughty things. It really was too bad that
Polly should get into so much trouble
when she did not mean to. She was get
ting to be a big girl now; she was quite
three years old, could put on her own shoes
and stockings, and put away her own play
things when she remembered to do it, but
I

DIVIDEND

sorry to say that was not very often.
Aunt Nelly had come to visit Polly's

a

and, being
had

she

kindergarten,

views about little

decided

some

and she

thought
that quite as much trouble was caused by
little girls when they did not mean to as
when they did, and that Polly must learn
children,

to think.
"
If you are good, Polly, and keep out of
trouble to-day, I will take you walking this

afternoon when I

come

back."

PAYABLE

teacher in

a

HOWE,

and OWNS Strictly Central
Business Real Estate in large and growIts rentals earning its dividends.
inv cities.
•
Officers of the Company are men of large business
experience. Other similar Companies in which the President of
this Company is largely interested have met with great success.

am

mamma and papa,

LEONARD,

Treasurer.

to.

mean

453

A. A.

POLLY'S PET EXCUSE.
course

RULE.
CEO.

FOR BOYS AND GIRL.�.

OF

GOLDEN

THE "MASS.

QUARTERLY.

THE BOSTON INVESTMENT 'COMPANY pays 6j- per cent. per annum, and Its
a surplus of about $.500,000.
Paid up capital $2,000,000.
THE NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY holds about $1,600,000 of Real
Estate, at cost, and has an appreciation of over $150,000. Stock sells at 102t per share, subject to advance.
Call or send for full particulars.

Real Estate, at present value, shows

MAY, AUCUST,
NOVEMBER AND

CEORCE

FEBRUARY.

AuntNelly

REAL ESTATE COMPANY has paid 5 per cent, for five years and
surplus of $106,000 after awarding an extra dividend of 7 per cent.

pays 7 per cent. and has a
Paid up capital about $1,000,000.
now

LEONARD, Ceneral Agent, Rooms 7 to I I Advertiser Building,
246 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

was going out to lunch. A walk with Aunt
Nelly was a most delightful experience,
and Polly resolved to be very good-to re

member

be

to

She

good.

Mamma had

started

off

call, and nurse put
Polly was going into

bravely.

a

clean dress, for
parlor. Polly went in, shook hands
prettily with the lady, and then sat down
on a

the

in

little

a

rocker

rocked back and

near

her

She

mamma.

forth, told the

whole

story

of Jack

Horner, whose thumb went on in
vestigating tours on the insides of pies j re
cited, with a little help, the entertaining
story of Jack and Jill, and then was given
a picture-book to amuse herself, of which
she

soon grew tired.
There was the fa
miliar sound of eggs being beaten, and a.
spicy odor that grew so attractive that

MORE THAN

One Million T�rBB Hun�rB� T�ousan� Dollars

Polly slipped down stairs. There, right in
the mlddle of the floor, was the molasses
gave a. little hushed scream,
moment a little fat finger was in

Polly

jug.

and in

a

a very few minutes a little
white dress dripping with mo

and in

the

jug,

girl

with

a

lasses, sticky hands
into Aunt

Nelly's

and

face.

face, sat looking
Polly's cry of "I

did not mean to" did not

change the ex
Nelly's
Polly lost
Aunt Nelly.

of Aunt

pression

her walk with

face.

The next week there

party, and Polly

noon

was

was

to be

an

after

She

to go,

was

Nelly gave her. "Do
get down, Polly, or touch anything."
"No, Aunt Nelly!
Polly did not mean to get down, but
book Aunt

not

THE CALORIFIC WONDER

Oil HEATING STOVE
Costs one cent an hour to run it.
Warms all parts of room equally

well. Absolutely safe, no smoke,
no smell.
Heats by circulation,
not
radiation.
Wide awake
dealers wanted for agents.
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of
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gracefully

designe�

($100.00

on

NEW

door with the white fur coat and hood
her arm, a little girl
wailed out, "I did not

dripping
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Make Checks
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or
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in

a

sight
smiled, but
For
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even

did not
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WARRANTED GENUINE.
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when you

can now
a

BEECHAM'S PILLS

slIver watch,

obtain forthesmallsum

genuine gold plat..ed huotiDJt

watchiequal{u

hfghl
YF.liSbed
special

y tested,

ON A WEAK STOMACH.
OF

Agent,
BOSTON, MASS.

10%

o

9% 8% 7%

On CITY MORTCACES ONLY.

Safe a.nd sure. For particulan e.ddress
TAOOIlU UlTBSTIIIINT CO.. T_.... W_
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The United States Savings Bank.

It

down

j: almost

Impossible for the

dinary observer

OF TOPEKA, KANSAS.

or

to detect the

PAID-IN CAPITAL, $261.000.

The en�aving Is

just Ilk. that

on

high priced

watcbes and comes J.b the very

���;kad!b��::
attrt:;�
b. able
at

I.oBtlpply."ch a watch
th Is price, and to convince
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for

to."-Christian Union.

BeartrlrJ Cert.ticates of Deponl
jOllOlrlllY rates. subject to change.

Issues

Interest

al

Six Mont.bs, 5 Per Cent. One year, 6 Per Cent.
" Per Cent. Per Annum on Savings FundI!.

extraordinary 01l(:f

the .but aOda)"s.

tnt thl. ont and BOnd U with·
your order ,and we will prompt
ly ship the watch to you by ex
press C. O. D. witlt instructions
to the e:rpreSB�gent toallow you
to eaamlne it at. the upress

for

office.

Jfonexaminationyouare
a bargam.
II
pay the agent t5.85 and the ex:
youTS, otherwise you flay nothing aud it will

18K

Use of dark room

on

free.
main lIoor of our store

press cbargea an'" it-is
be returned at. our expense.

offer
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this uoless

we were

IS.K

convinced that it ts

We could Dot afiord to make such an
confident tbat the watch will not. only

Deals in

Municipal

Bonds and Other

HIgh-Grade
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Calls the attention of investors to Its GUARANTEE'll
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES, running three or
6

�:�Ic:��!nd. 1�� t:i�r�>:t
��; l;���;'������I:
in this branch 01 business. its
clusrvely
ell�nged
l�ie;atr��l";:����t l��tsh o;sX:?1;!
I�rr'!;cetl�_��g �r��l';ft
solicited and references
seen

Correspoudence

returns.

upon application,

given

WM. C, KNOX. Pres.

�yOU,bDt bea ecrprtee toyon. Thlaprlce'WUl be for 30daysonly.

THE NATIONAL MFG. &. IMPORTING CO.
Street, Chicago, Illinois.

191 and 193 Clark

overcome

THAT tired feeling" is entirely overcome
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. which gives a feel
ing of buoyancy and strength to the whole

system.

price, without notice,

as

:{�:V��hk;:���v�{'!'r:;:�n
�! �;)�ra�i�:O����!: isa�:!
lIotinenow-a-dayathat

:sox.

a

ALL DRUCCISTS.

most

-------------------

"

the

adjusted aDd re�

latedso 88tO give perfect results

difference.

be
or the health may
entirely broken down. Hood's Sarsaparl lla.
bas attained the greatest popularity all over
the country as the favorite Spring Medicine.
It expels the accumulation of impurities
through the bowels, kidneys, liver, lungs and
skin, gives to the blood the purity and quality
necessary to good health, and overcomes
that tired feeling.

be

industries,

ti'��YyOfi!f�b: �:!!�::t��ei:br�:;!i f��ti:a
perfec� t��:r::���D����!�:tr;��t�tJ:
plJ>ions, enamel dia4

AOT L:J:� :M.A.Gr:J:O

for every time she came
deal' gentle mamma

making radical changes in regard to health,
During the winter, the system becomes to a
oertain extent clogged with waste and the
blood loaded with impurities, owing to lack
of exercise, close confinement in poorly ven
tilated shops and homes, and other causes.
This is the cause of the dull, sluggish, tired
feeling so general at this season, and which

must

and other

offer for sale

ersatfromC25.00to$30.00.Fittedcomplete

own

one

�y till'

to Order of

!' Don't buy a common Joolrlng

was mor

in the year, is the
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right to advance
$102.50.
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owned and controlled
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Equitable Building,

Nelly laughed out loud.
nobody heard Polly say, "I

mean
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JOHN EATON, Cen'l

Aunt

week

a

her

face, and Polly

new

oaBe, fullengraved
al?pear�
ance to many watches Bold bv retan Jewel

.

her

Payable

of $5.85

260"ts.

"

The black ink would not wash out of

hair,

on

with ink

centre of the

to

thiS hook costs 8 cts.)

SAN

YOR'\

share), reserving

per

CHICAGO.

BOSTON.

her mamma's pen and ink on the table,
and thought it would be a good time to

Polly slipped down from
the sofa, and when Aunt Nelly opened the

manufacturing

Oil and Gas Stoves,

CENTRAL OIL STOVE

name.

the

2000 SHARES OF STOCK AT PAR
I

saw

write her

near

of the Company are
experienced, conservative and successful business men, and live of Its �I!lhl
restdents of Sioux City, who have for years been actively Identtned with its marvellous development.

anyone for 10 cents in stamps.

(The postage alo!le

she

are

To en.abte the
Company to assist
for the further
development of their

Newest and best

sent to

"

property in and

Managers

Directors

-

dressed and carried down to the parlor,
and promised to look at the pictures in the
new

��':The
,�ar:>:, chOice

POISONED-SSO REWARD.
The ladv shown in cut, Mrs.

!��r�",�o�a�tmrl�I;;'�d'��"!I�o;�'\i�d

Ab
Inflammatory Rheurnatism.
bott Brothers' Rheumatic Cure
mane me entirely well."
550 reward for a case we cannot cure.
$1.25 per hottle prepaid.

ABBOTT
290 S.

BROTHERS,
Franklin St. Chicago.

Send for term. Oil Mme. M".
Cab.', Celebrated Coroeta and

lo�bo�t01i.:��".!i, :�

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
Tllis work is growing. In popularity,
The french
Transfer Designs can be used on Silk. Satin, or other

���a���'
et:'lal�;:'on�a�:�sbe���:'
anT����rN�ih�AW
respects is superior
hand-painting.

It
In many
to
Neyer
fails to �iye satisfaction. Full directions and complete
oulflt, winch contains Varnish, Brusbes, Roller, and an
assortment of Pictures. mailed 011 recetnt or $1.00.

1\IADISON ART co.,

1\ladison, Conn.

adv. ptease InfoMn the ad
vertiser that you saw it in The Golden Rule.
In

answering

an

YOU

,..
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�
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�

SHE CANNOT SU BOW'
DO IT FOR THE MONEY.

Bu)'s • e66.oo Improved Oxford S1Dgtt
Sewing MachlDt!; a perfect. working, re
liable, finely dnlahed Stlwwg Mecbme .dap�
for light or heavy work, with all Jatest'lmpTOvementa and complete !let of attachmeuta. A written
guarantee for 6 years With each toachlue.
Buy

$12

r;

Maggie

with

SAYS
•

.,

_'.:/

save Dealara And
Agents profits. Cetalogue free,
OXFORD lI!Ylr.tfTl·RIl\"G CO., Chi .. ,.., m.

direct from mSDufs('turera and
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CALIFORNIA.
Moravia, Congregational;
Oroville, Congregattonal; San Jose, Cum
berland Presbyterian; The Palms, Senior
-

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.

MAINE.
Baileyville, Friends; Bangor,
Grace Methodist; Brewer, First Congrega
tional; Cutler,.l\Iethodist; Elliot, First Con
gregational Junior; North Berwick, Congre
gational; Orono, Congregational .Iunior ;
-

Surry, Baptist.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Springrield ;
boro' Centre, First Christian.
-

Tufton-

.

VERMoNT.-Jericho, Congregational; Lyn
don, Ftrst Congregational; Westfield, Con
gregational.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Edgartown, Baptist;
Fiskdale, Baptist; Jamaica Plain. Baptist;
North Adams, Braytonville.
RHODE ISLAND.-Limrock; Newport, First
Presbyterian; Woonsocket, First Presby

J

and Junior.
NOVA SCOTIA.- Berwick;

Baptist; Gore,
Ba_ptist; Spring Hill,Methodist.
t,lUEBEC.-Hull City, Presbyterian; Mon
treal, Saint Barnabas Episcopal, Calvin Pres
byterian, Knox Presbyterian, Saint Mark's
Presbyterian.
ONTARIO.-Alberton, Presbyterian : Craw
Iord : Elora Knox Presbyterian ; Lieury ;
Port' Hope, 'First Presbyterian; Shelhurne:
Knox Presbyterian; Tempo, Presbyterian;
The Ridge.
ALBERTA.-Calgary.
ASSINABOIA.-Moose Jaw, Presbyterian.

HELP WANTED!"

-

YOUR BACK HURTS

PURPOSE--THAT'S DEBILITY.
OZONE.

Hartford, First Con
gregational Junior; Montville, Baptist.

Christian.

VIRGlNIA.-Lynchburg, Court

Street Meth

\VEST VIRGlNIA.-Gladevillc; I'udepend
Montana Mines; Overfield, Methodist
Protestant; Parkersburg, United Brethren.
NORTH CAROLINA.
Saluda,
Congrega
tional Seminary.
ence :

SOUTH

CAROLINA.

-

New

Belton,

Hope;

KENTUCKY.
Harrodsburg; Lexington,
Chestnut Street Christian; Parkland, Wood
land Presbyterian.
TENNESSEE. -Nashville, Cottage Presby
terian.
MISSISSIPPI.
Edwards; Merldian, Cumberland Presbyterian.
ALABAMA.-Athens.
-

-

GEORGIA.-Cuhutta, Presbyterian.
}<'LORIDA.-J asper.
MICHIGAN.
Benzonia, First Congrega
tional Senior and Junior; Holley, Presby
terian; Hollywood, Fair View Christian;

OPEN

BOTH
YOU

Methodist Protestant.
INDIANA.
Noblesville, Friends;
Methodist; Warren, Christi all.
-

.

field Centre,
low A.-Hamburg,

Presbyterian; Leighton;

Madrid, Methodist, United Brethren; Mon
roe,
Congregational Junior; Muscatine,
Sweetland Township Friends.
Mrssouar,
Appleton, Baptist, Christian,
Methodist South, Presbyterian; Clarksville,
Corinth
Union; De Soto, Presbyterian
.Junior; Eldon, Congregational; Golden City,
Cumberland Presbyterian; Richmond, Pres
-

byterian; Saint Joseph;
be II Street Methodist.

Springtield, Camp

ARKANSAs.-Huntsville, Cumberland Pres

byterian: Springdale,
LOUISIANA.

-

Baton

Methodist.

Rouge,

Methodist

School Senior and Junior.

TExAs.-Lalllpasas, Presbyterian; Laredo,
Creath Memorial Baptist: Sherwood; Fort
'Yortll, East Side Cumberland Presbyterian;

'Veathersfonl, Cumberland.
\Vichita Falls, Presbyterian.
INDL\N

Presbyterian;

Great Bend,
Sedan.
NEBRAsKA.-Belledict, Zion's Evangelical
Lutheran: Lincoln, Grace Methodist : LYOIlS,
Presbvterian ; Oak Harbor, Christian: Odell;
Pawnee City, Second United Presbyterian;
Roseland, United Presbyterian; Waco,Meth
odist Protestant.
SOUTH DAKOTA.-Emsley.
(TTA.H.-PI�·mouth Junior.

Congregational;

'VASHINGToN.-Kent, Baptist.
OREGON.-l\Iountain View, Congregational.

WITH

CHARGED

LUNGS.

WILL NOT HAVE

COMPOUND OXYGEN
BREATHING

DISEASE.

ANOTHER

YOU

TAKE

SCAFFOLDING

HEALTH AND STRENGTH BY THE USE OF COMPOUND OXYGEN.

:h��lr.,�n�g:"l'ha:���e�sa�3�Yt:o':Jlfrl��a�°tJ'r ��
:��7�rtel/::�J::::!�,
g��cu��II���IYpr�J���:ti�e
wh1test, clearest skin, and softest hands and prevents
Intlammatlon and

clogging

of the pores, the

canse

BOOK OF 200

PAGES

WILL

TELL

BOTTOM

GOOD POINT--THIS VIGOR
THE

YOU

HAVE

WHO

ONCE

A

AIR CELLS

WITH

IT CREATES.

marvellous beautifier of world-wide cela brlty, it Is

A

AT

IT.

MAKES YOU TINGLE

FROM TOP TO

POINT IS THE VIGOR

QUIT THE OXYGEN.

INHALE

CIRCULATION IS QUICKENED.

STARTS YOU TO

BUT THE MAIN

YOU

ELECTRICITY.

BUILDING REM,..N$.

REMAINS

DOWN, BUT

BEEN

OF

VIGOR
THE

RESTORED TO
200 PAGES OF

NAMES, ADDRESSES. AND SIGNED ENDORSEMENTS.
YOU GET THIS BOOK FREE.

!\",DRESS

DRS. STARKEY 6. PALEN,

of

pimples, blackheads, and most complexional dtsngu
rations, while It admits of no comparison with the

120 SUTTER ST

..

NO. 1529 ARCH

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

66 CHURCH ST

..

TORONTO, CA""�-

��!t':o�:i�g�� �':,�Y:e ���fI�a��J�g:J!�;��a�.�
tte

Sale greater than
combined sales of all other skin
Sold throughout the world. Price, 25c.
Send for "How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases."
Address POTTER DauG AND CHEilICAL CORPORATION.
Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

soaps.

Ii

1891.

1817

Aching sides and back, weak kidneys, and
by the cele,
brated CUTICURA ANTI·PAlJiI PLAsTER. 25c.
4
rheumatism relieved in one minute

Mortgages
Bonds �6%

�8�%

�!���s �1d%

20 Years' Experience
a

Dollar

•

In every instance Interest and Princtpal bas been

paid

at

maturity.
WE .HAVE RETURNED TO Il'(VESTORS

$13,000,000

realizing

plain figures.
JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & 00.,

5 per cent. to 12 per cent. Interest.

'Ve never handle any security that we do not abso
lutely control .. Th. investments we now have are 88
secure as any we have ever offered. and pay more
interest than any we have offered in the last ten
ye:W. We can refer to the leading banksin New York,
anc, toour4,ooo patrons. Weare under the supervtsion

of the

Banking Department of New

York l:!tate.

I
'

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.
319

Broadway,

we

•

IN INVESTMENTS.

Never Lost

is it that

sell more
than all of the other
dealers in Boston combined P
Simply because we deal only
in standard and reliable goods,
and our prices are very reason
able.
The price of each Rug or
Oarpet is marked on the tag In

Why
Oarpets

I ��t�m§!QB§

CARPETS

AND

UPHOLSTERY,

New York.

HENRY DICKINSON, Manager.

560 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

DONALD KENNEDY
Of

Roxbury, Mass, Says:

My Medical Discovery seldom takes hold
people alike!
\Vhy? Because no
two people have the same weak spot.
Beginning at the stomach, it goes searching
through the body for any hidden humor.
of two

Nine

times

out

makes the weak

of ten, inward humor
spot. Perhaps it's only a

little sediment left

on a nerve or in a gland ;
Discovery slides it right along,
and you find quick happiness from the first
bottle. Perhaps it's a big sediment or open
sore, well settled somewhere, ready to tight.
The Medical Discovery begins the fight, and
you think it pretty hard, but soon you thank
rue for making something that has reached
your weak spot. Price $1.50. Sold by every
Druggist in the United States and Canada.

the Medical

/�II.II�!�I!lI��I����!��.III'

TF.RRITORY.-Tahlequah.

KANsAs.-Beloit, Christian;

First

IS

THE CHEST EXPANDS.

BAD

Ogden,

Ir.r.rxors.c-Greenview, Christian; Hunts
ville, Shiloh Methodist; Lake View, Re
deemer Junior; Lexington, United Brethren;
Loda, Baptist; Tower Hill, Presbyterian
Junior; Walpole, Hebron;
Wellington,
Presbyterian; White Oak; \Vyanet.
\VISCONSIN.-Gile; Merrill, 'Vest Presby
terian; Monroe.
l\IlNNESOTA.-Albert Lea, Swedish Baptist;
Alexandria, Congregational Junior; Battle
Lake, First Baptist; Blue Earth City, Pres
byterian; Brainerd, Second Congregational;
Comlngsville; Foreston; Gordon; Hawley;
Mankato, Congregational Junior; Manches
ter; Minneapolis, Lowery Hill Congrega
tional, Chicago Avenne Baptist, Hope Mis
sion; l\Ioney Creek, Baptist; Park Rapids;
Staples; Saint James, Presbyterian; Saint
Paul, Grace Methodist Junior; Church of
Strangers; Stewart; Villard Centre; Wav
erly l\Iills; Wayzota, Congregational; 'West

UP.

WHEN YOU

COMPLEXIONS, WITH PIMPLY, BLOTCHY,
oily skin, Red, Rough Hands, with chaps, patn
ful finger ends and shapeless
nall� and Simple Baby
Humors prevented and cured by ,-,UTICURA SOAP. A

-

Long Lake, Friends; Morgan, Barryville

IT

AND GLOW ALL OVER.

-

Maysvi l le, Freedman's School.

COMPOUND OXYGEN RELIEVES THAT PROMPTLY.
COMPOUND OXYGEN IS VITALIZED

GENIAL GLOW PERVADES THE SYSTEM.

-

odist, Trinity Methodist Chapel.

IMMEDIATELY!
YOU DRAG ALONe> WITHOUT POINT OR

YOUR CHEST PAINS.

CREATES NEW STRENGTH--MAINTAINS IT.

terian.
CONNECTIcuT.-East

Brunswick Centre, Gi1ead
NEW YORK.
Lutheran; Central Bridge, Lutheran; Con
stableville; County Line, Methodist; Cuba,
Baptist; Herman, Baptist; Massena Centre;
Millport, Methodist Junior; Milo, Second
Baptist; Minden, Evangelical Lutheran;
Newburgh, Baptist; Onondaga Valley, Bap
tist; Peekskill, Baptist.
NEW JERSEY. -Jersey City, Tabernacle
Congregational, Westminster Presbyterian;
Mercervfl!e, Hamilton Square Baptist'; Mini
sink, Reformed; Oxford, Ftrst Presbyterlan ;
Paterson, First Baptist, Second Reformed;
Paulsboro', Presbyterian; Pennington, Pres
byterian; Rahway, 'Willow Street Chapel;
Raritan, Third Reformed; Shiluh.
PENNSYLVANIA.-PortRoyal, Presbyterian;
Progress, United Brethren; Scottdale, Pres
byterian ; Shenandoah, Primitlve Methodist;
Shippensburg. United Brethren; Skippack
ville, Trinity Chriatlan ; Stroudsburg, Zion's
lteformed; Towanda, Baptist; Wyoming,
Baptist.
MARYLAND. -"Baltimore, Grace English
Lutheran, Patapseo Chapel Presbyterian;
Jarrettsville, Bethel.
OHIO.-New Oberlin; Norwood; Omega;
Ostrader; Swanton, First Baptist; Trumbull,

{

,

..'

Illustrated Book

on

Fancy Work, Knlt_

���

ting & Crocheting', ).j() embroidery stitches,
�� patterns
for working theaJphnbct and desi;ms

�,

§;y

�

�

for making t idies & cushions, also bcautltul Japaneae tray mat, given to tr..lal subscribers to TUB
noas, a family story paper for young and old,
with fashions & fancy work illustrated. Send

�

,

lOcnndwewillsend TIIElio!!IE.3months

�
�

EXACTLY LIKE CUT. Writes as well as high priced machines and ltAPIDLY with prac�
tice,-15to 25 words a minute. TARES F'OOLSCAP sHEET. Uses Copying In1<." Has AUTO
MATIC ]<'EED and Ink roll, Size 3x4x9 inches; CUAR ANT EED as represented. It is
simpt ..
in construction: Has no parts liable to wear
outi Is compact in form. Iswell made and neath
finished.
WOULD BE CHEAP AT T�N TIMES THE PRIC£.-IO.OOO sold
in the
3 MONTHS: HUNDREDS OF TESTIMONIALS received at our office; every one delighted.
Dont wait; Mention this paper; Packed in wooden ease, by express
•
• $1.00. by mail $1.25. In paper ease.by mail $1 15. Circulars Free
AGENTS WANTED; R. H.INCERSOLL &. BRO., 65 Cortlandt
N. v City.

R TO DAY
ORO Est

St.,

,
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��,

'�I�ij�fi��;iI�:���;ilr��'�

i��he �l�:;; '{lv��\�·F;cr;.�;�te1 �is:m�����IJe�iie�'
ful, Instructive and entertaining instrument.

:So preViOU8 knowledge of typewriting necessary to operate It.

�a��d:n"����lt;T���;�(t:;r��c.�ror:�'!�o���I��

J. " R. LAM

B,

59 Carmine St., New York.
TIle Wiliisto« Press, 47 Frallkl;" Street,80stoll.

OLD SERIES, VOL.

xo. 3-1.

XV.,

BOSTON, THURSDAY, APRIL 16,

NEW SERIES, VOL. V., :SO. 29.

achievements of his
laurels and honorable

the

modesty that has characterized the reception of
his latest honor, an election to the presidency of the new
University of Chicago.
If we begin our conversation on the theme that lies
nearest his heart, we shall find him ready to talk, even
after the fatigue of his lecture.
"Our American Insti
tute of Sacred Literature," he informs us, "which now
has its headquarters at New Haven, is organizing a great
many clubs for Bible study all over the land, a goodly
number of them in Young People's Societies of Christian

CLARK, Editor.

E.

FRANCIS

REV.

The National Representative of the

Youn� Peopla'� Soclatias of Christian Endeavor.
PUBLISHED

THE

THURSDAY

EVERY

GOLDEN

RULE

BY

COMPANY,

same

Then, too, there is great

Endeavor.

institutes, like the

interest in

Bible

recently conducted at Ann Arbor,
Mlch., where three days were filled with lectures and
essays on different portions of the Bible and great enthu
siasm was manifested,
There is a growing demand for
such institutes, the only trouble being to find men to con

so Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

CONTENTS.
COXTRIIIUTEJ>

ARTICLES.
Acceptance, Harriet Francene
The
Crocker, -A Hali-Hour with Professor Harner. ,'. L. S.
Wood WJrblas, Leander S. Kevs-vr '-Words to Res' l'l'on, Rev.
Enthl1sL1SIl1. Rev. (if?Orge '\1. Howe.
e. H. S'mrgeoll.
Some
Old Text. Re-Read, Rev. J. W. Weddell
-

-

scholarship have WOll him ample
titles, all of which he wears with

one

duct them."

-
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Chap, XVIII Pansy.
THE iSUSn.\ Y SCHOOL. International S. S. Lesson, .\Ilril 26,
!\inev'eh Brought to Repentance. Rev. Smith Baker.
Lights on
the. Lesson from llallY Soureea, lira. F. E. Ctnrk.s--I'rtm u-y Ex
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ACCEPTANCE.
BY

HARRIET FRANC ENE CROCKER.

character of the papers

was

excellent.

Literature will be transferred

o bliss that

evermore

that its scope will be
"
increased.

abides with me!

..

For thou, 0 Christ, art mine, and I

am

thine.

The

university

new

among American

BY

PROFESSOR HARPER.

J.

L.

schools,

Chicago,

and

is to be

a

hope
steadily

we

and its usefulness

radical innovation

is it not?"

"Yes, in many Important particulars.

For The (;ol<len Rnle.

A HALF-HOUR WITH

enlarged

The Institute of Sacred
to

There will be

vacation whatever after the

no

various

of lectures

courses

university once opens; the
will continue during the entire

The twelve months will be divided into four quar
ters of twelve weeks each, thus. giving a week's recess

year.

S.

TilE large lecture-hall in Boston's noble Y. M. C. A.
Building is slowly emptying itself of the evening's audi
ence.
For over an hour seven hundred men and women

between quarters. By continuing Instruction through the
summer, while other institutions are closed, we can

have followed

to number among

a

critical

study

of the first

eight verses of
simply attentively,

the sixth

chapter of Genesis. Not
studiously, have they listened, as the close reference
to the printed outline in each hearer's hand and the gen
eral use of note-book and pencil have testified,
The
various theories about the sons of God and daughters of
IIH'n, the Nephilim, and the agc of thc antediluvians have
been given with great clearness and scholarly research;
but

with devoutness and candor the character of the narrative
has been set

beinu

a mere

:In(1 let

us

forth,
myth.

meet the

clearly defended from the charge of
Como round to the little ante-room,
speaker

as

he retires from his labors.

Those who listened to Ius earnest words in

the Chicago

('hristian Endeavor Convention of 1888 would need

no

introduction, ami all who for the first time look upon his
strong, youthful face, and /!l:1nee into his keen yet kindly
eyes, would be glad to connect with the sight the name
of one who has succeeded so marvellously in arousing

enthusiasm for Bible
William R. Harper.

study,

both crifical and

AltllOU�h

so

young

a

popular,
man,

the

secure

teaching

from all

parts

work and the
to

depend

talent otherwise unavailable.

'We intend

instructors the very best talent
of the world.
The length of a student's
0111'

arrangement

of his vacations

very much upon his

ability

to

can

be made

complete given

If one wishes to work twelve months a year, he
do so; if he desires only six months of study out of
the twelve, he can be accommodated.
The taking of
tasks.

can

degrees

will

examination.'

depend simply

upou

ability

to

pass the

,

plans for university extension?"
yet fully matured, but we expect to do

"How about your
"

These

are

not

BY LEANDER

S.

KEYSER.

The Redstart and Summer Warbler.

people seem to be aware that our fields and woods.
especially in the spring and autumn, are studded with
bright-hued birds. We need not go to distant climes to
find the" brilliants in plumes," as they might be called.
If there is neal' your home a woodland 01' a marsh, with
a thick growth of bushes and briers, you will be surprised
at the large number of species that dwell there for at
."
least a part of the year.
Charity begins at home,"
to
tho
threadbare
old,
according
adage, and so should
OUl' search for knowledge,
FEW

In view of this fact, let

us

take

research opens before
acquaintance of but

us

when

one

we

lithe and

graceful

and tilt with such
and

form, so agile in movement, and flit
fairylike lightness amid the branches

of the trees in search of

foliage

wonder that

they

are

"a

joy

to

species are so brightly and variously col
they remind one of the changing hues in a
kaleidoscope; as the birds turn and wheel and flash in the
sunlight. One writer has prettily called handsome birds
"lyrics in colors." Perhaps I may be permitted to call
Some

the warblers the bloom-dust of the bird world.
the most

interesting

more

eager than

One of

of these gems in feathers is
The Redstart.

a

Sometimes,
vigorous, if

as

you stroll

not a

through a woodland, you hear
vicious, clicking of mandibles above

On looking up, you catch a glimpse of two small
darting in and out amid the foliage in hot pursuit
of each other, threading the woods with black and gold.
You wonder that they do not crush themselves to atoms
against the branches, so swift and reckless is their flight.
But they seem to be expert dodgers, for I have never
known one to come to grief in this way.
Presently they alight far up in the tree, glance about
among the boughs, dash out in a circle for an insect, and
then drop from twig to twig in airy, graceful leaps, until
they reach the lower branches, where they tilt about in
plain view. As they seem to have descended for the pur
pose of identifying you, you may return the compliment
by identifying them, With an opera-glass you may
readily see their various markings. It is best to keep
See what a lustrous black coat he
your eye on one only.
wears.
But there are other colors in his attire; on
each side of his vest there is a patch of orange-red or
orange-yellow, making him look as if he carried two small
fiery shields. You will also catch the gleam of a red spot
on each wing.
As he gallops in a zigzag course to another
tree, notice the shining band of gold near thc middle of
you.

birds

his tail, which he opens and closes like a fan.
He is a
genuine little sylvan beau, so neat and natty is his toilet;
but one cannot help wondering how he prevents his coat
from being set on fire by the brilliant flames on his breast,

wings
her

and tail.

But

we

must not

husband, although
the

same

she is

a

lady of the
gorgeously as
sweet little body, and

very

pattern as her spouse.
a

suit of

the"

forg('t

)1I's. Redstart does not dress

as

Instead of lustrous

while the

orange-red
replaced by plain yellow

olive-gray,

in hers.
N ever shall

I have often found the nests of these birds.

the

take his train

it is small

to the lover of

ored that

of the male redstart's costume is

genial and enthusiastic teacher time
back to New Haven, and come away,

insects,

forever"

But the evening is swiftly passing, aIHI we must have
compassion on one who has already done so much talking
We leave

kingdom.

in

black, she dons

him.

undertake to form the

The warblers comprise a large family of small birds; in
deed, some of them are quite tiny. And then they are so

university."

week still before

few" rambles about

division of the bird

wears

busy

a

home" for the purpose of studying the wood warblers.
You will see at once that a wide and delightful field of

instructors, rather than by the regular teachers of the

a

the

For The Golden RUle.

house."

has

clearly

so

THE WOOD WARBLERS.

The work of this outside study
very much in this way.
will be conducted, however, by a separate body of

ami

to bear

university that is destined
stamp of his creative genius,

'-'

of the Bible accessible to all.

o l'EACE unutterable that fills my soul,
o joy unspeakable that now is mine,

The examination

searching one, yet less than ten per cent failed to
I was greatly surprised at
reach the required standard.
this srood showing. We now have over twelve hundred
examiners in different parts of the world, and expect
even greater success in the examinations of next January.
This movement is being extended into Germany, and the
missionaries, as in Japan, are taking it up. The different
grades of questions make these tests of one's knowledge
was a

YEAR.

A

work of President Harper and

the

nature.

ber ?"

'·IlJUSTI.\::-< f:NDE.\ VOlt

Two DOLLARS

to watch the future

ever

"

"

.ppr It:n CHRISTI.\SITY. The ('se ami Abuse of Tracts. Rev.
H 'V. Pope.
Examinations on the Bible.
of the llnitefl
Our Readers.

"How about the Correspondence School? Is that
prospering?
".Finely.. It is remarkable to see how many individuals
are taking this way of studying the English Bible, and
reciting every week by sending us their answers to our
printed questions. We hope for a continued extension of
this branch of our work.
Then, too, we shall do as much
as possible at summer assemblies the coming season.
At
Chautauqua we propose to have a regular Christian
Endeavor course in Bible study, consisting of one hour
daily during the entire six weeks."
What success attended' your examinations last Decem

SII<GLE COPIES FIVE CENTS.
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I

forget

the

pleasure

leaf-covered bank of

I felt
a

one

deep

June

day,

as

I

lay

hollow and watched

a

on

the

female

redstart

her

building

that extended out

obliquely

castle

tiny

on a

horizontal branch

the gorge.
Several twigs shot up
from the main stem, forming a crotch for the
over

The little builder would dash

nest to rest in.

and return in

the

across

of

a

absorbed in his music that he could not spare the
commonplace drudgery as building houses.

time for such

At all events, he has no reason to be ashamed of his
vocal talents. His tune is a gleeful little trill, loud and
$ilvery, and suggestive of June sunshine and leafy bowers.

It

to bubble out of

seems

He

a sorrow.

a

bosom that has

never

believes life worth

evidently

known

living.

No,

the redstart is not what
for

happy

people call a cynic; he is too
a genuine optimist, as all good
As nearly as I can make letters

he is

that;

Christians should be.

represent his song it is as follows: Tsioee-a; tswee-a, tsioee8wee-swee-swee, repeated quite rapidly and explosively.
The

of

plumage

The Summer Warbler

is

quite unlike that of his brilliant relative, the redstart.
I will give 1011'. Ridgway's description of him: "Above,
bright yellowish olive-green; the wings broadly edged
with yellow; rest of plumage pure gamboge yellow, the
chest and sides streaked with chestnut-red."

streaks of which Mr.
manuals

call

keys

01'

But the

Ridgway speaks are what the bird
"obsolete," that is, they cannot

be

seen distinctly unless you are near the bird.
In the bird world fashions differ somewhat from those

of human

What I

society.

in feathers do not dress

and lovers, which, you

style

mean

is that the little ladies

do their husbands

flashily as
know, is quite
as

the

reverse

of the

in vogue among folks.
And so we find that the
summer warbler's attire is of a duller cast than

female

that of the

male,

and

usually the stripes

on

the breast

are

.

lacking.
I

that you will be pleased with this bonny little
his eye is so trustful and innocent as he

am sure

bird-sprite,

g-lances
lithe.

up at you from the bushes, and his form is so
For so small a bird he has a strong voice.
His

song is much like that of the redstart, though not so glee
ful and explosive, and is more frequently heard in the
trees that border

our

streets.

This warbler is seldom found in the

depths of a woodland, preferring more open spaces along a. stream, if there
are bushes in which to build his nest.
He is quite partial
to the small willows that fringe the banks of a creek or
river.
In' a crotch he will place his compact little nest,
which is so much like that of the goldfinch that the two
can scarcely be told apart.
The neat domicile is woven
C!f plant-fibres, spider-webs, etc., and lined with plant'down, hair and soft feathers. While he does not usually
build as far from the ground as the redstart, his house is
a more

substantial structure.

But what does this mean? Here is
nest that has somehow grown into
high. As it is an old

three stories
no

further

use

tear it to

for

pieces

it,

we

a

a summer

warbler's

small tower two

or

nest, and the bird has

will lift it from its crotch and

to solve the

speckled egg, too large to be
lower part of the structure,

mystery.

a summer

Why, here is a
warbler's, in the

with the fibres and down

about it.
Yes, that is the bird's way of
rid of the eggs of the cow bunting, which has the
bad habit of spiriting her eggs into the nests of other

closely matted

getting

birds to
our

save

herself the trouble of

hatching

them.

But

in that way like
she builds another story to her house,

little warbler will not be

"gulled"

other birds, and so
the intruded egg in the cellar, with a thick floor
between it and her warm breast. Ah! she is a wise strate-

leaving

"But

gist.

why

does n't she

throw the egg out
to all that trouble?" you in-

of the nest instead of

quire.
mer

That is

a

merely

going
question that

you must ask Mrs. Sum-

Warbler herself.

One

day,

while

northern

Indiana,
that I

I

was

river in

was

in for

by a brisk
thorough drenching,

shower.

the banks of

overtaken
a

anyway,
for it was fully a mile to town, I decided to turn aside
and visit a certain bushy haunt where I had previously

found

a summer

protected

her

nest, which

in

a

Reported

BY REV. C.
Minister of the

(From a

recent

bush,

little dame, who did not flyaway at my approach. How
do you suppose she solved my prol.lam for me? There

for this

care on your great Father?
You will do no
wrong in following carefully every such admonition.
You may well rest when you are bidden to believe your

Rest

nothing

of it.

Thanks be to

in the Christian church still

are

some

'paper by

they

there

God,

in whose word

trust in the words of

Men will

whose life

put great
agrees with his teaching. If they can detect something
inconsistent in his character, the man's power is ended.
If he is constantly filled with the one idea of being and
doing good to the glory of God, then his utterances have
I know a man who is no orator; I think that
power.
many a Sunday-school boy could speak as well as he can;
yet if I had my choice, I would sooner hear that man
than anybody else. It is not what he says, but the man
who says it, the life behind it, the hoJy confidence in God
every day exhibiting a restful walk with God, that every
body can see in his very face. It is this that would make
the feeblest accent of a man more powerful than the
most furious declamation of
man

doubt it.

whose words

a mere

one

rhetorician.

rested upon must be a
courageous man. May you have the courage of your
convictions; may you be believers enough to do right, to
speak right, to stand up for the gospel, whoever may
The

A

man

are

who would have his word much rested

in must also be

hearty and enthusiastic. Nobody will
follow a mere head; there must be a heart with it.
If
you want to lead others aright, lead them by showing
that you love the way, by throwing your whole being
into it.
Be hearty when you are working, when you are
praying, when you are singing. We may rest ourselves
upon a man's words when his words are full of God, and
when he has nothing to say but what God has first said

him; for then he is only the medium by which God
speaks to our souls. If the minister of Christ is as God's
mouth, and his one labor is to be not original, but to re
peat God's thoughts, so far as he knows them, people
to

will rest themselves upon his words.
N ow look at the sort of people who
some
am

man's words.

not

tion.

I

am

not

going

to

usually rest on
praise all these; I

them; I want to use dlscrimina
young children, who, if they have gra
godly parents, do well to rest themselves in

going

There

cious and

to blame

are

their father's words and in their mother's words.

that Word will

I have

doubted what my father believed; and when I
grew up, never suspected a doctrine because my father
believed it. Now, fathers and mothers, children do rest

rested, and

1<'or The Golden Rule.

ENTHUSIASM.
BY REV. GEORGE M.

OUR

a

blessed

thing

when

have

they
It is

so

taken up with daily toil that
small opportunity to search for themselves.

with unconverted persons, who have no spiritual
hearing of the gospel; for men

believe

on Christ not only through his word, but as he
said, I pray" for them also which shall believe on me
through their word." We bear witness to forgiveness
that we have received, to change of heart that we have
experienced, to the condescension of Christ in receiving
Christian
the unworthy, and to the power of prayer.
men, ye are the Bibles of the people; they do not read
the Book, but they read you; and if they see Christ in
you, they will respect you; but if you caricature him,

what may come of it?
There is another class,-men who
own

creed,

always

do their

will not follow

own

anybody.

If you will trace them home, you will find in nine cases
out of ten that they are the veriest slaves that have ever

lived.
for

There

believing

are

and has reference to the fire that is kindled

indwelling,"

within the human heart

by the Holy Spirit. Witho�t
impossible to achieve anything in
the Christian life that is worthy the name of Christ. The
same is true in every department of life, whether it be in
the pursuit of art, music, science, or reform.
To obtain
this fervent

spirit it

is

success, the heart must be fired with a noble purpose,
the thought must be stimulated by the constant presence

of

high

a

We

are

who

ideal.

accustomed to

wish to

arouse

hearing
and

men

this said

by

educators
best

their

to

women

endeavor, and the general verdict is that they are right in
laying so much stress upon the matter. But when we
come to apply it to the Clu-istlan Iife, they demur, and one
not infrequently hears it said of such persons that they
have zeal without knowledge,-in plain English, that they
are fanatics or bigots.
If we look into the New Testament, we shall find that
the great Founder of Christianity was an enthusiast, and
that his immediate disciples and the prince of apostles
were

Association with the Lord Jesus

also enthusiasts.

Christ had made them such.
has

come

Ever since

then, whoever

in contact with the Saviour and been tilled with

spirit has become an enthusiast. Every Christian
reformer, every missionary of the cross, every successful
winner of souls, has been an enthusiast.
Enthusiasm of
the right sort is always justifiable.
A man drops from the deck of a steamer into the sea.
YOIl shout vigorously for some one to come and help.
The occasion
You rescue him from a watery grave.
justifies your excitement. None of your fellow-voyagers
would think for a moment of condemning you, but would
rather unite in commending you for your earnest efforts
his

to

the

drowning man.
a thought here
earnestly and prayerfully?
save

Is there not

for all Christians to consider
How can

we

be made

a

power in the world for the salvation of souls and the
Have we not a hint in
up building of Christ's kingdom?
the words of Paul when he writes "fervent in
Let

us

mighty

spirit"?

pray for a fuller measure of this spirit, and
work will be done for Christ in the world.

SOME 01..0 TEXTS

BY REV.

J.

W.

a

RE-READ.

WEDDELL.

No. Y.-An Ancient Consecration Meeting.
"

AND he built there
beth-el."-Gen. 35: 7.

an

altar, and called

the

place

EI

thousands of people who

laugh

at

us

That is

than

Bethel, house-of-God. It
personal and clearly appre
hended majesty, God-of-the-house-of-God,
Jacob had been here before; and, realizing it to be a
holy spot, be changed its name from mere secular Luz to
something

is Jehovah himself

sacred Bethel.
his covenant.

But

Here

mort!

in his

now

again

he

comes

he builds

back to it to
an

altar.

renew

But that

is not
the

enough. He goes back of the mere sacredness of
place to the lofty holiness of the Person. And he

calls it now" God of the house of God." He has

brought

himself into individual communication with Jehovah.
Here let

of

some

me

learn how to visit sacred

blessed

experience, perhaps,

places, the
the old

scene

church

it may be.
Bethel it was to me before; now let
call it Elbethel.
Only thus can its blessedness be

home,
me

renewea.

to me; only thus can it be rededicated to holy
Let me see here not the house oj God merely,
purposes.
but the God oj the house.

in Paul

who, nevertheless, rest themselves
Huxley or Tyndall, or some other

upon the words of
If you are resting upon another man's
word, know the man and bring his words to the test of
Now consider the kind of word that you may rest on.
may.'est in those words that urge you to faith in

You

a

"God

means

so

discernment in their first

have their

which, literally rendered,

children have such

confidence in their parents. It must be largely so with
persons who have little education, persons who cannot

read their Bibles, persons

HOWE.

word "enthusiasm" is derived from

English

Greek term,

themselves upon your words if you are fathers and moth
ers worth having.
I like that boy who said, "I know it
is true, for mother said so, and whatever mother says is
It is

Rest upon the word of God in
thou shalt never find it to

thee.

save

fail.

never

true."

fail

never

do

do trust.

men

word; he will

If thou dost rest upon his finished work, bow canst thou
be ashamed? If others have been saved by the Word,

not appeal' to be sincere; when people hear such men,
they think nothing of what is said, because the speakers

themselves think

in his

yourself

which others have

whose word it will not be safe to rest because

God's word.

from the rain.
low

burden of

way to hell by resting upon the word of some teacher
There are men on
who speaks otherwise than the truth.

Stealing up to the
I looked down at the dainty

see

Thursday lecture, reported especially
its representative in London.}

always a good thing to rest upon any man's
There have been thousands who have found their

I philosopher.

I wanted to

SPURGEON,

Metropolitan Tabernacle, Londonl

IT is not
word.

Are you exhorted to lay YOU1' burden of sin down
Do it.
Are you encouraged to l� your

you. "Whosoever believeth on him shall not be ashamed."
You may also believe in every word that is sealed with
the blood of Jesus. If he died, how canst thou perish?

REST UPON.
H.

God.

at Jesus' feet?

Saviour.

for The Golden Rule.

WORDS TO

how she

warbler's nest.

eggs'

was

olive-yellow wings

say that birds do not reason?

thinking,
a

loitering along

Knowing

out her

the rim all the way around, thus making a complete
water-shed of her plumes to carry off the rain. Who will
over

kind between her

some

was so

nest, spreading

April 16, 1891. [2]

few minutes with

a vegetable fibre
mandibles, and stepping into
the partly finished basket, would deftly braid the new
thread into it with her bill. Then away she would fly for
The innocent petl She did not
more building material.
resent my presence, although I was only a few yards dis
tant, so busy was she with her house-building. At inter
vals she would glance down at me inquiringly, as much
as to say, "\Yell, sir, do you approve of the way i am
doing this?" But her husband (brave little soldier) kept
himself well out of harm's way in a distant sapling;
enconraging his mate by singing to her. Or was he a lazy
little dawdler, who only made my presence a pretext for
not helping his industrious wife? Probably, however, he

hollow,

she sat in her

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

456

THE beauty of goodness possesses a power of attraction,
exciting in us a desire that our latter end may be the
same as that of the righteous; it exercises an influence
over us not merely when the living example is before our
eyes, but even when the mere description of it is benefi
cial to our miJldi ..-Plutarch.
•

[$) April 16,

THE
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wondering
over

GOLDEN

RULE.

457

whether I could not entice that poor fellow

here to look after my needs for awhile,

on

the

One of those sudden
doctor

plea

benevolence, or something of that sort. and so find
opportunity, perhaps, to speak a word to him that might
be helpful. I have been watching him sitting over on
HER ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.
that grocery step.
He is the most dreary-looking person
(A SEQUEL TO "ClfRISSY'S ENDEAVOR.")
I have seen since we came here.
I have a longing desire
to try to reach him."
BY PANSY.
"Do you mean Liph?
0, poor fellow! there he is.
He sits on that doorstep nearly every afternoon, and looks
CI)\!!N����!",;'f1t!,�i��:�r�g��I�i�e:���:r�it�h�fou�ol�t;�ie�:8����: � so dreary and aimless. What a thing it would be if some
avotd 1hA young people In the place where she and Mr. Hofmes are staytng' for
bts health. III spite of herself. however. she becomes interested III some of
power sufficient to rouse him could take hold of the boy!"
servant a' the
Whoa!" said the clear voice of the doctor, and he
�rill��h"o,��.I��1t .�hit�h �[�'i:���. �1�71n��lj}l/r�o'�.�he
reined in his ponies before their door.
CHAPTER XVIII.
"Ah," said Mrs. Holmes, "instead of my going out
She Discovers a
Lookout CommIttee."
for an hour, I think it will be you; the doctor is in search
"I WILL be very careful, indeed," said Mrs. Holmes, of company, I presume."
But having carefully questioned his patient, and exearn-estly; "you shall not be brought into any trouble
through me. Will you tell me the name of the girl who pressed satisfaction with his progress, Dr. Portland
turned to the lady: "Have you broken your contract?"
you think may be in danger?"
"She's a girl that lives on Seventh Street, just out of he said, with an air of great gravity.
Green. She lives with her brother, and her name Is
"My contract?"
Yes, your contract. Do you mean to say you ignore
Hurst; Mad Hurst, they call her. I dunno what her real
But it?
It will not do, madam; I am perfectly familiar with
name is; that is some kind of a nickname, I s 'pose.
she is a nice-looking girl, and she ain't got no mother, evasions of that kind; stilll admit I did not expect it of
Did not you promise to take me into partnership?
nor folks, to take care of her much; and her brother
you.
would n't take no notice of anything I'd say, and would And did not I expressly stipulate that there should be no
just as lief getme into trouble besides, and I thought third party to the concern?"
"0, well, I have kept my pledge, or, rather, your
maybe"Liph's full pauses were more eloquent than his words. pledge; if I remember correctly, I made none. But I
Mrs. Holmes felt herself trembling with surprise and have said almost nothing to Mr. Holmes about my friends
apprehension of, she hardly knew what; but she con- and their needs since that day."
trolled herself to answer reassuringly: "I understand;
"0, 1\lr. Holmes! Who has mentioned his name? That
thank you.
I will be very careful, and will do what I can. is like a married woman.
She believes there is only one
You were right to tell me about this.
It is good to be on man in the world, and he has the honor to be her hUBthe alert in this wicked world to save people from danger. band. Mr. Holmes, I entered into a business contract
It gives me courage that you mean to save yourself.
You with this lady.
I was to give advice, and otherwise, in
have a mother, you know."
short, assistance to the best of my ability, to her patients
But at this Liph turned away, his duty done. Evidently of all sorts and conditions, and only stipulated in return
he had no intention of applying the lesson of his good that I should be sole partner in the concern; and, behold,
deed to himself.
to-day I discover a rival in the person of Uncle Tommie."
"Wait just a moment," Mrs. Holmes had called after
"Uncle Tommie!" repeated Mrs. Holmes. startled and
him, and, moving forward, had spoken low: "Tell me, a little disturbed. What had he been saying to Dr; Portplease, why you thought of this just now. The person is land? There was an instant fear lest Madeline Hurst
was involved in some way.
She waited anxiously for
not here."
further words, but the doctor regarded her with a serious
"Yes, he is," said Liph ; "he got back last night."
It was a vary grave and quiet woman who went in due face and an air of mock disapproval.
"Do you call that honorable treatment, Mr. Holmes?"
time up the stairs with a pitcher of hot water and a plate
of toast.
She had almost nothing to say as she prepared he continued, still addresslng her husband.
"Here is
a dainty morning meal. even to the poaching of an egg by
Uncle Tommie stopping me on the street when I am in
the aid of her invaluable alcohol lamp. She was certainly great haste, and calmly giving me advice concerning my
a success this morning in keeping her hands busy with
own patients.
I think, sir, the madam at Mrs. Stetson's
would do something for her, something that you and I
one line of work and her thoughts on another.
Were the "fellow" of whom Li ph Stetson warned her, cannot do.'
'You and I,' inThose were his words.
and the" gentleman" about whom Uncle Tommie spoke, deed! As though we were equals in skill and experience,
one and the same?
If so, what influence had he over and' the madam' was superior to us both."
Madeline? What was he trying to do with her P How
"A patient of yours!" said Mrs. Holmes, relieved.
far was Liph's judgment or truthfulness to be depended Madeline Hurst was not ill, for she had seen her in the
"Who is there that I can help,
upon; and, in any case, what could she do about it? distance that morning.
Grave enough questions, certainly.
No wonder they kept Dr. Portland?"
her quiet to the degree that her husband watched her
"I don't know, I'm sure.
If Uncle Tommie is to be
with a shade of anxiety upon his face. Was this fair believed,-and he is evidently a partner,-you can do
Cqnstian whom he had himself helped to rouse to earnest more than I; which is not saying much, for I frankly
endeavor, going to indulge in her besetting sin again, and confess my inability to do anything to speak of. The
overwork P Yet even while he thought, and was on the question is, How do you reconcile it with your converge of speech, there was a sudden lighting up of the science to have made a confidant of Uncle Tommie,
grave face, and she turned toward him, smiling. "Stuart, after my express proviso?"
Last night, you know, I found
"Sit down, doctor," said Mr. Holmes, "and tell us
my society is growing.
an active member; and this morning, don't you think, I
what you are talking about."
have discovered a lookout committee'! I am not going
"I have n't time to sit, and I'm talking about a sick
to tell you about it, notnow; you must eat YOl1r breakfast,
woman who lives two miles out of town, and to whom
and the doctor said I must entertain you while you ate."
Uncle Tommie says the madam' can do more good than
"Then your lookout committee is not entertaining?"
either he or I. I give myself credit for great discernShe laughed softly.
r did not so much as ask Uncle Tommie what
ment.
"There are circumstances under which it might be, but madam he meant. There was a sort of intuitive percepthere is a story connected with it, which you shall hear tion about it. It only remains to learn whether she will
when you are stronger."
take a seat in my carriage and be driven out to the said
'I I am
stronger now," he said, sitting upright; "you sick woman's to try her skill."
and the doctor pet me altogether too much. I give you
"What is the matter with the sick woman?" dewarning that I am not to be done up in pink cotton and manded Mr. Holmes, with such emphasis that the doctor
laid aside much longer. I'm almost ready to become an faced around to him and answered with great gravity:
active member again myself, Chrissy."
"It is a case of smallpox and typhoid combined, with a
This time her laugh was free, and her face aglow with touch of yellow fever, 01' something of that sort, thrown in."
"No, but serionsly, doctor, of course I can not allow
gladness. The happy wife remembered that whatever
anxiety and danger there might be in the world, her own Mrs. Holmes to go where there is any grave disease. She
is not strong enough for anything of that sort."
cup of gratitude was full to overflowing.
"Chrissy," called her husband on the afternoon of that
"0, I have not mentioned anything grave, you know,
same day, as she was passing through the room, "have I just those
trifling ailments. Seriously, my friend, do
you something on your programme that demands an hour you suppose for a moment that I would ask your wife to
or two of absence P
And if so, is not that useful maiden, go to a place of danger? The woman of whom I spoke
Hephzibah, with her inevitable book, needed elsewhere is gravely ill, I fear, but it is a case of mind more than
than at my door?"
body. She is simply broken down under the weight of a
His wife halted before his chair in smiling wonder. life that has been too much for her. If yon could ride
What does all this mean? Do you feel anxious to be out and speak a word to her, Mrs. Holmes, there is a
rid of me for that length of time?"
possibility that you might bring a little comfort into her

"I

reach,

it is

her brief

true;

brought

experience

as

a

her into contact with

lines," he said. "The poor
something that is beyond my
Uncle Tommie thinks you can supply;

novice in these

a

evidently

and that

needs

whether you can or not remains to be seen."
What it home it was into which this young novice in
human sorrow was presently ushered! A single room,
which served

as dining, kitchen and sleeping-room for
persons! Three children, in various stages of disorder and discomfort, hovered about a bed, on which lay
the suffering mother.
Poor Chrissy Holmes, with her
dainty tastes and oversensitive nerves, never forgot that
picture of suffering and misery. Mrs. Carpenter's one
clean room was a palace compared with this.
The very first thing needed here is water," she Said
to the doctor in a low tone, "and soap, and towels, and
clean sheets, and pillow-cases."
"Hard to compass," he said, surveying her with a
composed satisfaction that was exasperating; "water I
could secure, but the other articles mentioned are beyond

five

"

me, I fear."
.,

Why did n't you tell me?" she asked, reproachfully;" I could have brought so many things!"
How was I to know the style of ministration expected
"

of you 11"
Mrs. Holmes turned from him in grave displeasure.
The easy, bantering tone seemed to her heartless. But
in

moment she

a

"Get

glanced

back to say with decision:
at least, the poor creature

water, please;

me some

should have her face bathed."
A moment more, and she bad shaken out and dropped
suspicious-looking hand-basin that the doctor

into the

promptly produced, a plain linen pocket-handkerchief.
"It feels good," said the poor woman, gratefully, as the
cool water touched her burning skin; "I've been too
sick to try to do anything for myself, and the young ones
are

too little to

when he

help.
gets in; but it

he's been to work all
with.

I've been sick

It

was

lIe does what he can,
ain't much

a man

can

no

clean thing nowheres."
too evident that she spoke the truth.
The very

handkerchief

was

short talk with the
Dr.

do

a

little that Mrs. Holmes could do with water and

"

nights,

do. when

day, and there ain't anything to
nigh on to four weeks now, and

and there ain't

washing done,

soon

accomplished j and

woman

her resolve

was

a

after

pocket
a

very

taken.

Portland. I shall have to be driven home and

brought back here;
woman needs that I

there

the state of

There is

things.

dozen things that this
supplied, had I known
nothing to be done now but

are

a

could have

to go for them."

"Very well," said

the doctor, in utmost gravity, quite
though he had devoted his life to carrying people and
parcels to- and fro. "I am entirely at your service for
as

the afternoon."
It

was a

silent drive for several minutes.

At last Mrs.

investigations: "What brought about
such a state of things-rum?"
"For a wonder, no; it is generally at the bottom of
this sort of poverty; but the man does not drink, at least
not often, and is a decent sort of a fellow."
"Then, why are they so wretchedly poor?"
"They are incapables, Mrs. Holmes; in intellect, both
husband and wife are children.
They assumed the responsibilities and duties of man and woman at an age
when they should have been reckoned as children, and
The man is stupid
have been retrograding ever since.
and shiftless, a little boy instead of a man. He earns his
dollar a day quite frequently; but if he does not feel
like work, or the work that offers is not exactly to his
mind, why, he drops out, and waits for something better.
His wife spends the little money he brings her in a per
fectly inane way. If she chooses to have spring chicken
at a time when they are sixty cents a pound, why, she
has spring chicken, without regard to the fact that those
Holmes

I

began

her

towels and sheets and other small matters for which you
were looking are non est.
In like manner, if both 1mB
band and wife want to take the children and go to a
show of any sort, and the required quarters can be raised,

..

tired heart."

am

woman

•

I

of course, in Mrs. Holmes's
mission of mercy. Not

new

as they rode, hoping to learn something of what was
expected of her; but, if he understood, he made no effort
to enlighten her.

•

"I have been

this

tor

•

bright.

on

abject poor, either among sick or well. She had
grave doubts as to her being able to meet Uncle Tom
mie's hopes in these directions.
She questioned the doe

..

very

accompanying him
very courageously,

a

ended,

the

..

was

It

Christian worker had not

"

ai, answering smile

became him well.

lIe was gravity
upon him.
certain gentle deference that

come

itself, combined with

of

For Tbe Golden Rule.

of which this mercurial

changes

had

capable

was

I

they go, taking no thought for the morrow. If tbey want
a gold watch, or a Brussels carpet, or any trifle of that
sort, they buy it, generally on the instalment plan, and
take all the comfort they can out of it during the brief
time in which they can call it theirs."
[To be contlnued.J

eager for another opportunity to do
work which he had first refused to do.

time
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well

as men
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cover
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com-

humble themselves before him.

congregation, then preaching
2. They repented, proving
IIllce.

is in

years
overthrown.
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their

He had learned his lesson and learned it

repentI

well.
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men

good could
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it do to make the little
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even

the poor beast� cry that had

sinned. and remembered these

were

had sinned, they
more for
their sins?

suffering because they

were
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not sorry still
did not know how dreadful their sill

till
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saw

how
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who
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wrong had to suffer also.80 from all the cit.y there went up

done

no

Did God love
veil?

or

them?

a

cry.

hate these

Did he want to

forgiYe

people of Ninepunish them, or to

Is there any

man 'so

that, if he really repents, God will

wicked
not

for�

�ive him?
If a man repents, that is, is truly sorry for
his sms, and then asks for forgiyt·ness, what
more mnst he do?
It is not enough to re-

pent, and pray, he

must start

right

better. and keep on trying,
80 did the men of Nineyeh; God

off to do

saw

their

works, that they turned from their eyil way,

forgave them and destroyed them bot,
Perhaps :rou have never yet repented,
prayed for forgiwness, bf'gUIl to live a bettllr
lifp. Will you not begin to-day?
Perhaps some dear friend is like the men
of Nineveh. Will you not tell hiD;l this story?
Perhaps he, too, will repent, pray, lead a

and he

better life.
-----------

I

his deliverance, but no doubt he had a and conduct, and he knows how far to
(a) By self-denial,-a fast.
.apI
and how much to condemn.-B/ble
(11) By an outward confession that they quiet time for thought and for repenting. prove
had done wrong,-putting on sackcloth.
I He would go over the story of his wilful- StUdy.
Let us learn from this story of Nineveh
(c) By giving up their wrong deeds. I ness amI disobedience in the matter of
God has not
(;onfession, humiiin.tion, and forsaking are gQing t.o Nineveh and would be ashamed how to repent ourselves.
I he three grertt evidences of repentance.
of his COlllltWt.
TIlils he learned humility given us fQrty days in which to repent, but I
I
::. God answered tlleir prayer, for their
:m{1 was r"':1I1�' now to do as God might summons us at once to this grace.
He
f I", ill;:; :1llt1 l'epcnt3n('e was praycr.
God
command him.
Indeed, he would become may not spare us a day longer, though he I

I,

Let

day?

a

never

in Nineveh's

principle

a

crying, heard

city

Thus

k
d rm.

or

Do you not think that when the fathers
and mothers heard their helpless children

of

God.

ea t

noise of workmen. lJllt ('ries of sorrow

What

was

thought that God" sa.w" their
penitence, and accepted them.
According to the biblical principle tllat
GO' d "100 k et I Ion the heart," we must conclude that the Ninevite repentance was a
true humiliation, or else it would not have

So Jonah arose, and went 1Into Nineveh,
to the wOI'd oj the Lord (v. 3).

has power.

The

b eas t

nor

children and the poor animals suffer as
must suffer if kept from food and drink

the bare

acts

tory, Prophecy and Go,�}Jel.

a

they

the dreadful news

down from his throne, took off

came

and pain from
ant 1 t ears.

repentance that satisfied the divine demand
on the wicked city is not hinted at, beyond

..

80 he

What

permitted to stand for
afterward, but was finally and utterly

of Nineveh

.,

he prepares

like wildfire

Ins beautiful clothes. put coarse cloth and
ashes upon him.
"Let' all the people, old

more

-

disobedience.
Yet the slight change of
They knew that sin was wrong.
(b) They began to feel theii' peril. Most form in the expression seems full of meanmen are fil'st awakened to think of God by
Arise, go, and preach the preaching,
I ing that I bid thee."
To Jonah these
a sense of
peril.
(c) There was power in the direct, posi- words meant more than reached the ear.
ti ve, bold, uncompromising,
fiery elo- i I told thee to go, and thou didst go the
of
which
arrested
their at- other way: now I tell thee. go and preacll,
Jonah
quence
-see that thou preach nO' other message
tention and caused them to think.
(d) The spirit of God rested upon them. than mine:'-Rev. J. II. Jfason, in His-

Spirit

to Id hiIS wor d s to everyone

God."

I

us

soon

man

ling,"
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,t I ley
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from their wicked way and cry
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Those to whom God sends

wor k

listen.
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manding that a mighty cry go up to God
I
Go UlitO Nineveh, that great city, and
preaches only what his own reason has
for mercy, and that everyone turn from
unto
it
that
1
thee
the
bid
}))'wching
thought out, he who preaches only what; preach
I'
liS eVl'1 way, III tlIe Ilope tl la t G 0 d mig I I t
i
he can understand, will never preach the
(v. 2). God's demand upon Jonah now is
hear their prayers, forgive their sins and
word of God.
God will take care of his precisely what it was in the first place,
save Nineve I I.-Rev. J. II. Mason, in Ilisword if we prQclaim it.
rhere is no effort tc, compromise because
tory, PI'ophecy and G()SlJel.
(d) We have. not a single one of Jonah's of Jonah's former flight. Far to the east,
Alld God saw th€ir works, that they
on
the
banks
of
the
is
a
Tigris,
great godsermons, but from the subject given we
Sin has a stronghold within it. tW'ned jrom their €vil way; and God reknow that his preaching was severe, hold- less city.
ing up th€. law of God and warning men doom is sweeping down upon it, Tillie is pellted oj the evil that he had said that he
short. A warning must be spoken. The would do unto them; and he did it not
of the results of sin.
It was unwelcome
preaching, but it was as truly a message city may be saved. The city is God's (v. 10), The fact in this verse is simply,
ConJonah is naturally, and graciously stated.
of love from God as the most gentle words though it may spurn his law.
he could have used WQuid have been. It is God's though Jonah has once disobeyed tinued sinning by Nineveh meant sure deunkindness not to warn men of the doom God's command. Now comes that com- struction; repentance would result insafet.y
I mand again,-plai4' stern, uncompromis- and blessing. Jonah preached; Nineveh
awaiting the rejection of Christ..
II.
The results of Jonah's preaching:
Arise, go, preacn." The knife must heard, repented, and was spared. Such is
1. The people believed in God.
Why? i have cut closer to the lleart from the fact the divine course toward all men. God
(a) Because what Jonah preached appealed that wllile the same words were spoken, I will punish sinners who do not repent. He
to their consciences. They knew they were
they contained no reference to the former will forgive those WllO do repent and

for the truth.
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He, too, believed the words that Jonah
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If you are an unbeliever,
many followers.
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I ie was, I ie was waitmg Wit I 1 a
2. 'What Jonah was to do.
(a) He was,
If he
quiet spirrt for (.. od to use him agam,
e
to do what he had refused to do before.,
He had learned the lesson of full
,\\ ould.
There IS too much semi-repentance, which,
surrencI er, an d so G 0 d ca II ecI I'
lim agam
'i
Inavmg a sorrow
ItS
sm, seeks to
i IDtO service. Let us learn that, if we have
repentance by dolng some other thing than mac1 e mrs
ist a k es an d G 0 d'In I'
us mercy 1 JaS
I'rue repentthe one It has neglected.
I COl'l'ec tId
an
overru I e d
tllem, we nee d
ec
ance pertains to the deed In connection :
,no t eI espmr 0 f b emg use d'
If we
agam.
With which the Sin was committed.
d I ie WI'11 ca II us again III
wai
I"t
upon tl ie L 01',
He was
to the great
his own good time.-Pentecost,
III Size, great In Importance, great In the,
The W())'d
the Lord came unto Jonah
of
God.
God
did
not
lessen
the
work,
Plan
We do not know
the secoml time (v. 1).
It seemed from the human standpoint
,how long this was after the former comquite an unreasonable, hopeless, yea, fool
mand ; It may have been but a short tune.
ish task; but no matter, that was not
Jonah has a second opportunity to do
Jonah's business. He was ready to try
It is
what God had directed him to do
anything God commanded.
oftcn the case that an opportunity
very
(c) He was to preach what God told
to do good does not return after we allow
him, not Jonah's opiruon, not what would
It is far better not to risk
it to slip by.
seem reasonabl e t 0 tl Ie peop I e, b u t tl Ie
It IS a senous
the chance of a lepetIhon.
word of God. The Christian preacher is
t I ling not to do what G 0 d requir�s of us,
not his own messenger, but simply the
B ap t'IS tTl
eac ler.
He who
proclaimer of God's word.
I
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WE do not know where Jonah had been
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Goers way of qualifying us
1
for greater usefulness.
d
T h ere was
(c) J ona1 I at once 0b eye.
sometimes

LIGHTS ON

I

e ff ec tiive

more

of

capital

GALLAGHER.

FANNIE H.

GOD called to Jonah a second time, "Go to
Nineveh, preach the preaching that I bid
thee," Do you think the prophet ran away

cago it would meet with ridicule, for ours
is a time (If peace.
But Nineveh was the

,

MRS.

.BY

know

message

a

should be sounded in New York

to

Jonah's first disobe-

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

come

Nineveh

moment.

at any

.

forgives
(b) God sanctified

an

penitence

Christ."- Welitlllill,�ter

for

Tea clier,

narrowness

service and

sincere

persons.
3. God rebuked the exclusiveness of the

plan includes

of the lesson is about

but

repentance lead us to sorrow and con
fession, but we should eagerly prepare
ourselves for burning out the shame of our

community is
more hopeful ground for preaching the
truth than an old gospel-hardened society.
2. Nations, as well as individuals, need
to repent.
Sill destroys peoples as well as

Jonah 3: 1-10.

a

we

our

heathen

a

us already many
years. Let us
also remember that the Ninevites had but

single opportunity given them, and had
one prophet to speak to them, whereas
we have had unnumbered opportunities,
and Jesus Christ himself, a greater than
.Ionah, has come to us to bid us to repent
and believe the gospel.
Our sin and im
penitence is greater than that of the Nine
vites, and that city will rise up in condem
nation of us in that day if we find ourselves
cut off through persisting in sin and unbe
lief.
How shall we escape if we neglect
so great salvation? "<-Pentecoet.

lesson for ourselves,

get the

to

I

have failed in any task that God
has set for us, or broken any command
that he has gi ven to us, not only should

Suggestions.

1. Sometimes

ANCE.

ought

When

ever.

NINEVEH

April 16, 1891. [4J

the, has spared

always waiting to forgive, but there is a
beyond which his forgiveness does
not go.
If they had refused lor torty
(lays, nothing could have saved them. The
opportunity of salvation does not last for

is
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April20.-Nineveh Bronght to Repentance.

,Jonah 3.
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21.-Jonah's

Anger Reproved.
Jonah 4.

E1.f'k. 18: 2f>-32.
Y"!
23.-Tnl'nin,g to God. .Joel 2: 12-17.
22.- Rf"lwnt.

24.-Ahnndallt Pardon hn, 55: 6-13.
25.-8a\'l·(1 hy (Tract'.
Ellh, 2: 1-10.
26.-A Greater t.han .Jonah.

Luke 11: 29-36.
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PRAYER MEETING.

of the

of

Unknowable,"

or

"The

GOLDEN

had deceived
But
day."

Intangibility

the

Inexplicable," or "The Unsolved
Problem of Human Destiny." He preached
J esus

Christ

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING

tlu-y cried,
preached the deity of Jesus,

26.

A?RIL

MESSAGES.
Luke 8: 18; Acts 2: 97; Luke 10: 16.

Good tidings every day!
God's messengers rille fast,
We do not hear one-half they say,
There is such noise on the highway,
Where we must walt while they ride past,

AMONG the treasures that one should jeal
ously guard and long preserve would be a
personal letter from a famous man, even if it
were called out only by some business mat
ter.
If it was prompted by friendship, it
would, of course, be far more highly prized.
To every human being God has sent count
less personal messages, speaking by his own
voice through conscience, by his providences,
by the written Word, through one's pastor
and friends, by the Son; and all these mes
sages are sent as evidences of his love for the
individual to whom they come.
These messages are sent for a purpose.
That would be deemed an unnatural child

who, when far away from home, should re
ceive }lis father's loving letters, filled with
carefu1 counsel, and should view them simply
with reference to their literary qualities,
should speak of the beauty of this passage,
the eloquence of that, and the delicate ima
geryof another, but should give no thought
to the writer and his feelings and wishes.
The Bon might know the words by heart;
but if they did not awaken any loving re
sponse and quick obedience on his part, it
would make very little difference whether or
God's message is sent
not. he admired them.
to give needed help, to point to the only way
of salvation

possible for his children, and the
question is whether they are following
his directions, not whether the message has
been received, or whether the one to whom
one

sent admired the form of the message
the person who bore it.
One who is constantly listening for certain
was

or

Bounds becomes most skilled in

do?" Peter

for he

to

be both Lord and Christ,

recognizing

interpreting them. He who is ever lis
tening for God's voice will often, when in
doubt as to the right course, hear the words,
"This is the way." The sound that by one
was regarded as thunder, and by another
was thought to be
an
angel's v oice, was
known at once by the Son as the Father's
loving words. The ears that have been keen
to hear God's commands will become equally
quick to hear his approval; those that have
been closed to the truth will become deaf at
last to the message of salvation.

who sent them forth with the

ordination of his

Spirit.

The herald

H.

G.

treat the herald is

sends him.

Hear.

to

despise the king
Obey.

who

Heed.

Distinctions.
It does not follow that you accept the truth
because you are enraptured over the preacher

speaker.
It does not follow that in either
or

rejecting

or

sepa�ate,

accepting

the truth you should confound,
t I ie speec h an d
speaker.

.the

But It does follow that If you accept the
truth of God, you should be governed by the
of God, and thus affectionately receive
"
for Chnst s sake those who come sincerely

bringing

TEMPLE,

Phillips Church, South Boston.

the truth of

God,

(Selected by L.

faithful.

Hypocritical preachers

re�hed

times

have

human

souls,

and conslstent

preachers

WHAT the way of salvation is for the world
large is one question. But what is it to
you? 'VI' get into a hahit of treating God's
message as We do the topics of the day, the
books we read, thp languages or sciences we'
'I'he first fact, we have to face is
learn
not that we are dealinq with reliaion, but that
Gud is dealing with us, and Ill' deals with us
directb), not through the bruin only, but
through the conscience and the heart. He
speaks to the spiritual part in us, that part
which alone can receive him, hear him,
answer him, feel him, or know him.-BishoJl

ill

no

in favor of

is

a

when faithful
That

But it

hypocrisy.
argument
strong argument against receiving
words of

mere

men.

the

We shall not be asked

Huntington.

jnl}gment har how we liked the minis
ter, but �- vhether or not we received the
truth. Are you a wayside hearer from whose
gospel- hardened heart the devil plucks
at the

t,he

seed?

Who
has

Are you the
the
truth

reeeives

shallow

hearer

ions,
But GOll alone speaks in us, and wewait
In slng leness of heart, that we may know
His will, and in the- sil .. nce of ourspirlts
That we may do his will, and do that nnlv.
-11. W. Lonqfelun»

Are YOIl the
«are-choked hearer in whose life the thorns
no

depth

of conviction?

of worldliness crowd out the shoots of prom

ise?

Are you the heeding hearer who takes
into his honest heart the good seed and nour

ish!'!! it until the

heed.

It

is

plentiful han'est?

God's word.

Take

Hl'ar well.

Do

faithfully.

lesson to the prf!aC h er. P !:' t er s sermon
would not ha\'e pricked anybody's 11I'art if he

�a(l taken

One of the rahbinic st·orit's relat!'s that
Rahbi Joshua met Elijah the prophet, and
asked him wh!'n th!' l\Ipssiah would compo
Elijah told him to ask the Messiah himRelf.
"vi'llt'rp shall I finrl him?" asked the rahbi.
"At the �>ltp of Rom!'." was the replv
"'ht'n t,lle ra blli found the Messiah 'at the
gatt' of Rome, he hai It'd him as My teacher
and my Lord," all II ask .. rl." 'Vhen wilt thou
M:pssiah
conw to IRrael. 1Il�' Lort!·?" And the
ans\\'!'red him." To-da.\·." Thp rahhi r .. tllrnt'll
.. l\lt'ssiah
to Elijah. and ,·omplain.·cl that th
....

Nnw when they heard this, they were pricked
in fhf'ir 'teart (Acts 2: 37). This verse teaches
'

a

for hi!!

subject,

"Thl'

Philosophy

received more permanent benelltfromit thaI'
from any other remedy I have ever tried."
M. E. READ, of .A. Read & SOli, Wauseon. O.

HoodJs
Sarsaparilla

80ld by all druggists.

C.I. HOOD & CO.,

by

"

I

ilII; six for $Ii. Prepared only
Apothecaries, Lowell, 1\1 ..88.

100 Ooses One Dollar

Coolidge.

Down the hill

go-brake well
in hand-flying gracefully
along like a bird on the wing;
you

hind, you laugh at danger
Victor's spring fork is pilot.
Victor Bicycles are best.
They challenge the world.
Send for art catalogue.

How.shall you make man know that God
I� ever:y- way,-the.re is no speech

loves IHm?

language III which that YOH'e may not be
hp'lf(l,-but most of all by loving the man
with a great
l�ye yourself, by a lofty and

mounds fall be

stones and

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.

nor

Chicopee Falls, Mass.
Bc s,t,

n.

Washington.

Denver,

San Francisco

I

•

p.

CERMAN

Bible References: Deut. 5: 27-29; 27: 9, 10;
30: 11-14; 1 Sam. 3: 10; Ps. 19: 1-3; 1HJ: 9;
Eccl. 5: 1; Isa. 30: 21; 55: 3, 4; 66: 4; J er. 22 :
Ezek. 18: 31, 32; :{3: 30-32; Dan. !l: 2023; Jonah 3: 4-10; Zech. 7: 11-13; Matt. 4:
18-22' 7' 24-27' 9' 9' 10' 40 41' 13'?? ?3'
17: 5; '21':
'l\1a�k 4':
9: 33-37; Luke 1: H), 20, 45; 11: 32; 16: 31 ;
John5:22-24,39; IS: 47; 10:27; 12: 47,41S'
13: 20; 14: 23, 24; 18: 37; Acts 3: 22; IS: 5-8:
26: 19,20,27-29; Rom. 13: 1-5; Eph. 1:
Heb. 2: 1-4; 3: 7, 8; 4: 2; James 1: 21-25;
2 Pet. 1: lIS, 19; 1 John 4: 6; Rev. 1: 3; 2: 17;
3: 2,3.

121;

Sweet Chocolate.
The most popular sweet
Chocolate in the market.
It is nutritious and palat
able; a particular favorite
with children, and a most
excellent article for family

2':3,24;

28-32'; 22':'I-io;

13;

use.

Served
eaten as

Suggested Hymns,
0 wandering souls, why will you roam?"
Once more, my soul, thy Saviour, through
the word."
".T!'RUS is tenderly calling thee horne:'
\Vhile Jpsus whisp .. rs to vou."
Redemption! Oh, wonderful story."
..
I hear thy welcome yoke."
"I heard the voice of Jt'SIiS say."
"I hear the words of Jpsnl'l."

::

man.

as

a

drink,

or

it
delicious Chocolate.
The genuine is stumped
upon the wrapper, S. Ger
Dorchester, Mass.
is

Sold

•.

confectionery,

a

by Groters everywhere

•

..

,

Let us, then, labor for an inward stillness.
An inward stillness and an inward healing,
That perfect si lence where the lips and heart
Are still, and we no longer ente-rtain
Our own imperfect thoughts and rain opin

joy, and

with

,.

....

some

have failed.

ADELAIDE W ALLINGFORl>.)

at

truth remained the same, whether or not the
lips that uttered it became occasionally un

kklney trouble." MRS. S. D.
HEATH, Putuam, Conn,
I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for ca
tarrh with very satisfactory results. I have

•

I

and that

of health acid

.

....

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

repentance himself; and if he
it, he could not have
preached properly to that wicked city. He

stuned lip feeling. It has also helped my
mother, who has taken it for run down state

generous affection of which he shall know
.that, coming through you, it comes from
beyond you, and say, "It is my Father that A C S A
LDI�C & BROS., Specla! Agents,
my brother utters," and so be led up 'to the I
OHiCAGU, N./i, W YORK, and PHiLAlJ./i,LPl1iA.
Father's heart
God make us all such
revelations of his love to some of his chil
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.
dren I-Phillips Brooks, D. D.

thou so lovingly to men,
Of the de-ar, dying Christ and Lord,
That my heart's fruit to seed again
Shall turn, and each work have its word.

He had need of

proclaiming

the message of Christ.

Speak

therefore how

preacher falls out of sight and
consideration. He speaks as the representa
tive of God, declariug God's word to men, and
pleading in Christ's name with men. Nineveh
had nothing to do with Jonah as a mere man.

was

1

o 'Vord of God, thou precious seed,
I take thee now into my heart;
o spring thou up in speech ant! deed,
And good to other lives impart.

had not exercised

catarrh.
I took Hood's Sarsapa
rilla with the very best results. It cured me
of that continual dropping in my throat, and

Never with blasts of trumpets
And the chariot wheels of flame
Do the servants and sons of the Highest
His oracles proclaim.
And when grandest truths are uttered,
And when holiest depths are stirred,
Wh('n God himself draws nearest,
Till' still, small voice is heard.
-From" The Palace of the Kin g ."

.

It does not follow that you reject the truth
because you cannot always uphold the

The

to God.

disease,

The very voices of the night, sounding like
the moan of the tempest, may turn out to be
disguised yet tender voices of God calling
away from all earthly footsteps to mount
with greater singleness of eye and ardor of
aim the alone ladder of safety and peace,
upward, onward, heavenward, homeward.
Anon.

the message. The message speaks the will,
not of the herald, but of the king.
To ill

ye hear (Luke 8: lIS).
These words affect the hearer in his relations

Take heed

-Susan

brings

Spirit

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

"I will say I have been troubled for sev
years with that terribly <lis agreeable

eral

"

the Master

.

BY REV. W.

remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which,
workiug through the blood, eradicates the
impurity which causes and promotes the
disease, anrl effects a permanent cure.
Thousands of people testify to the success
of Hood's Sarsaparilla as a. remedy for
catarrh when other preparations had failed.

....

and

Pastor of the

Is a constitutional and not a local disease,
and therefore it cannot be cured by local
applications. It requires a. constitutional

,

[Editorial.]

it

voice."-Prom

proclaimed
The simple
banners
old-fashioned gospel, so rich, so full, so satis?Iaze ,and shine
I TheJr
Christ s
d;ar name
fying, should be our theme. Tired people' And
"I�h
�esus
stOIY, h?w",:>y God s d�slgn
will be rested by it· perplexed pe op I e wi
,'11 b e
He saves us III his love divine
Ant! lifts UII from our sin and_shame.
enlightened by it; downcast people will be
-" Suxe Holm:"
cheered by it; broken-hearted people will
find balm in it; earnest workers for Christ
It is only with the pious affection of the
will that we can be spiritually attentive to
will get new zeal in listening to it; and sinGod. As long as the noisy restlessness of the
ful people will
have
their consciences
thoughts goes on, the g-utte and holy desires
pricked, and will ask, "'Vhat shall we do to of the new nature are overpowered and inac
tlve.-J. P. Greaves.
be saved?" 0, for a baptism of the Holy
Ghost upon all the pulpits of the land, that
When, therefore, the smallest instinct or
men m'ay so speak that a great multitude may
desire of thy heart r-alleth thee towards God
and a newness of life, give it time and leave
believe!
to speak, and take care that thou retus-st
He that heareth you, heareth me (Luke not him that speaketh
Be retired, Silent,
10: Hi). This cannot be said of the ministry
passive, and humbly attentive to this new
risen light within thee.- William Law.
to-day in the same degree that it was said of
the apostles. They were inspired men. and
Often through my heart is pealing
were thus protected from error.
The minis
Many another voice than thine,
an unwilled echo stealing
Many
try of to-day is made up generally of conse
From the wall of this thy shrine.
It has no
crated, and yet fallible, men.
Let thy longed-for accents fall;
Master, speak, and silence all.
authority except that which its common sense
-F. R. Havergal.
gives it. It can claim no respect except that
which its piety suggests.
Yet there is a
When we turn away from some dnty or
some fellow-creature, saying that our hearts
sense in which the world receiving these
�re too sick and sore with some great yearn
messengers of God receives Christ. There
mg of our own, we may often sever the line
are unfaithful men in every profession,
But
on which a divine message was coming to us.
is
the great body of Christian ministers
made
We shut out the man, and we shut out the
angel who had sent him on to open the door.
up of earnest, humble, heroic men, who are
-Annie Keary.
doing their duty nobly in the world in which
they live. To despise them because they are Never messenger shall come if he be not
a-nt,
not brilliant in speech, or elegant in rhetoric,
We will welcome one and all, since the Lord
or magnetic in manner, or a thousand other
so meant;
things that hypocritical people think they Welcome pain or grief or death, saying with
ought to be, or because they tell the plain
glad acclaim,
Blessed he all who come to us in the Lord's
truth regardless of whom it hits, is to despise
dear name."
him

HEARING AND HEEDING GOD'S

we

him, in that he had, said, "To
Elijah answered, "He saith,

"

crucified and risen; and the
of men's hearts were stirred,
""'hat shall
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WHAT IS THE REASON?

I

Hezekiah to tell Widow Gray
To tell Mother Brown, next door,
tell
To
Dicky Dwight, who goes that way,
To tell Deacon Barnes, at the store,
To tell the old stage-driver, Timothy Bean,
To come for me sure, and in season;
But I've waited all day, and no stage have I
I

TOLD

example

is better than

us

practise.

we

A

old acquaintances, and scraps of animated
conversation floated to us from the seat
which they occupied together.
He talked of his business and his travels.
She told of her family and .her housekeep
ing. Then they chanced upon the subject
of pets, and he gave a detailed account of
the manner in which he gave his pet puga
bath.
The lady was all enthusiasm and
attention, and now and then gave a raptur
ous little exclamation.
At length a novel,
seen in the hands of another passenger,
suggested to the lady the subject of books;
and this subject she brought forward
rather cautiously, it must he confessed.
..
I never read novels," remarked the
..
But that man
gentleman, carelessly.
Stanley, who travelled in Europe-he's a
smart fellow. ain't he?"

the
and

les

would teach.

wren

built her nest in

a

box

on

The

On the train the other day, a prosperous
looking man greeted a pretty, well-dressed,
middle-aged woman. They were evidently

Let

'learn a lesson from the feathered song
who refrained from pharyngo-laryn

sons we

in

reported

disinterested person:--

stress

geal lectures, teaching her children
beautiful song by singing it herself,
U"e into the young people's hearts the

conversation

Standard if you want an illus
tration of how half-knowledge sounds to a

childhood up,
difficult for some of us to
to

IT.

know whether you know or not is all of it
of little practical value. Listen to this in

telligent
Christian.
precept

OF

RULE.

April

I

1

6,

1 891.

[6]

shape tbemselves in hill mind. It is thought
provoking as well as thought-compellmg, nor

one of the volumes that leads into the
and mist; but, if read aright, it conducts
us into the daylight of the untlenuial
day of
Christian brotherhood.
"The last word of
Christ is that we love one another; and out
of this divine-human fellowship must be
dey eloped the ultimate gospel of truth. Of
such gospel we have the brightest glimpse in
the record of early Christianity. The world
is awaiting a new Pentecost
Every new
cycle will more nearly approach the earthly
realization of the heaven I:" harmony."
.This
book cannot be rea� hasttly .or super�clal!y,
but
one
Its
weigh
tl.�e t?
a�y
wh? w�ll t�ke
Its
aeknow
meanmg and
III
Ian
th
is
ledge
th�

ill it

fog
Religious.
THE CmLD JESUS. By Mrs. E. E. Bass.
With 118 illustrations. Boston: James H.
Earle. Cloth, $1.75; morocco, $;;.00. It is

seldom that we read a book with 1I10re interest and appreciation than that. with which we
have read the beautiful story of Jesus by
Mrs. E. E. Bass. The volume is the blossom
of a mother's desire to set before her own
child in the simple style and language of the I
child-life the old, 'old story of the child Jesus. I
Having been written for this purpose originally, it bears the impress of the motherheart, and for this reason it is especially
tha�
adapted to all children everywhere; and guage of Its auth�r, IS not an l�ventlOn, a
even the child of older growth cannot help
�e�tal c?nstructlO_D, a specu.latlOn,. but a
finding in its pages a charming freshness, �'lslOn of.hvmg reahty as seen III the light of
Its
own life."
which captivates the attention and lures him
on to the end of the narrati ve. The book brings
MIscellaneous.
the child-life of the far-off age of Christ into
Go RIGHT ON, GIRLS! By Annie H. Ryder.
companionship with the child of to-day, and
the strong bonds of sympathy unite the child
7� in. x 5, pp. 21\). Boston: D. Lothrop Com
Jesus with our own little ones. The story is
pany. Cloth, $1.00. The author is widely
told
and
illustrated.
It
known and justly famed for her energetic
profusely
naturally
contains a great deal of valuable inforrnaand fascinating book," Hold Up Your Heads,
tion eoncernmg the habits and customs of
Girls." She has a fresh and buoyant style
ancient times. The picture of the mother
I that is particularly stimulating. In the chap
the
of
which
we
see
as
stories,
ter
story
telling
upon- essential
accomplishments she
a vision through almost every page of the
argues stoutly for cultivating an agreeable
volume, is one that ought to have its original voice, a correct pronunciation, and a pretty
in every family throughout the land. It is
accent. Even the Venus of Milo would be
at the mother's knee that the child gets its
come a fright if she should open that glorious
first impression of Christ and the Christian
mouth of hers and from it should issue an
religion. We know of no better help to the uricultivated voice, saying, "hort" for
"
"
mothers in this direction than Mrs. Bass's
mormor" for" mamma," or if, de
heart,"
delightful book.
tiling her classic features, she should launch
into slang.
We share the fear that is exGOD IN HIS WORLD. An Interpretation.
270 pp. New York: Harper Brothers. This
pressed that letter-writing is becoming a lost
art.
This
is
attributed to the growing rush
profound book is well worth the pains necesof business and to the increasing number of
sary to read it understandingly. Starting
social obligations. After declaring herself a
with the idea of "real knowledge," as Illuslover of girls Miss Ryder avows that she
trated by realism in art, the author speedily
should like to spend her life in encouraging
comes to Christian realism as unfolded by
them to .believe in themselves. There is a
Christ.
"This divine life is shown to us
only in the Real in nature and in man, and certain piquancy about the expression that
chieffy in Christ. This is Christian Realism." is extremely fascinating. The Five Stories
of Character have all the charm of a familiar
With great learning and research the author
traces the development of faith in its early
talk, all the instructiveness of a finished es
Aryan and Hellenic manifestations, until we say, and all the stimulus of a sermon. TIle
book has about it all a fervor of sincerity.
come to the Roman conception of life and
death and eternity. Then the" Bridegroom"
came.and the kingdom of heaven was revealed
EducatIonal.
in Him who is the light of life. Then came the
The Seminary at Clifton Springs, New
development of the religious life as exhihited
York, issues a tasteful catalogue, giving a
in the Galilean community and in early
view of the institution.
Christian
the advance of the
....

our

yet it still seems
stop preaching and begin

NOT SURE

KNOW what you do know.
What you think you know, what you
guess you know, and what you do not

HOW TO TEACH.

THAT

cut down and chop up a cedar of Lebanon.
I know a. most excellent clergyman, not
far from my own time of life, whom I
would pit against any old Hebrew rabbi or
Greek philosopher of his years and weight,
if they could return to the flesh, to run a
quarter of a mile on a good level track.

I

seen;
Now what do you think is the reason?
-Ladies' Home Journal.

have been taught from

COLDEN

aNew

Jersey farm. The occupants of the farm
house saw the mother teaching her young
to sing.
She sat in front of them and
sang' her whole song, very distinctly. One
of the young attempted to imitate her.
After proceeding through a few notes, its
voice broke and it lost the tune.
The
mother recommenced where the young one
had failed, and went very distinctly
through with the remainder. The young
bird made a second attempt, commencing
where it ceased before and continuing the
song as long as it was able; and, when
the notes were again lost, the mother
began again where it had stopped and
completed it. Then the young one re
sumed the tune, and finished it. This
done, the mother sang over the whole
series of notes the second time with great
preeislon and again a young one attempted
to follow her.
The wren pursued the
same course with this one as with the first,
and so with the third and fourth, until
each of the birds became a perfect songster.

The lady flushed and stammered. "I'm
afraid I don't remember about him," she
"I have a very poor memory for
said.
what I read."
The gentleman seemed to grow suddenly
"I am not real
distrustful of himself.
sure it was Europe where he travelled.
And I'm not just sure that his name was
Stanley, either. But I know I thought at
the tinie he was an awful smart fellow."
The conversation drifted
into other
channels, and we, the long-suffering fellow
passengers, were left to debate within our
selves, whether it would not be better to
go through life in deepest ignorance with
regard to the subject of pug-dogs, than to
suppose that Stanley's explorations were
made in Europe, and not. to be quite cer
tain whether his name was Stanley, after
all I

THE NEW AND THE OLD.

comparisons are dubbed odi
yet it is true that it is often by com
parison that we are made appreciative of
our
present blessings. How could we
ALTHOUGH

ous,

.to,�mblhe SP�flt�l.ll
Int��rretatlOn,
.

I

king

society;

dom is noted.and the weakness of the world,
even in its
triumphs. This is a book of
germs. No preacher can read it without
having the outlines of a hundred sermons

The Boston Correspondence School's Cur
riculum shows by its extended scope how
great is the demand for work such as is con
ducted by the school.

r's Sarsaparilla

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

adequately value our telegraphic and tele
While the ordinary musician dispenses
phonic privileges, for' instance, did we not
music by the measure, the brass drummer
know how people used to have to manage
gets off his by the pound.-Philadelpltia
and contrive-yes, even suffer-without Times.
them?

Teacher: "And why do you suppose
J osep h had a coat of many colors?"
Willie: "I guess he'd been eatin' his
Christmas dinner 'thout a napkin."

Holmes, in his delightful
Teacups," compares old age in

Oliver Wendell
"Over the

the olden time with its condition
the

following

now

in

characteristic way:-

Advertising poet: "There, Bell,
out three lines of my poem

I am afraid that old people found life
rather a dull business in the time of King
David and his rteh old subject and friend,
Barzillal, who, poor man, could not have
told a teal from a canvass-back, nor enjoyed
a symphony concert, if they had those lux
There were no pleasant
uries in his day.
firesides, for there were no chimneys.
There were no daily newspapers for the
old man to read, and he could not read
them if there were, with his dim eyes, nor
hear them read, very probably, with his
dulled ears.
Old age is infinitely more cheerful for
intelligent people, at least, than it was
two or three thousand years ago.
It is
our duty, so far as we can, to keep it so.
There always will be enough about it that
is solemn, and more than enough, alas!
But how much there
that is saddening.
is in our times to lighten its burdens! If
they that look out of the windows be darkened, the optician is happy to supply them
with eye-glasses for use before the public
and spectacles for their hours of privacy.
If the grinders cease because they are few,
they can be made many again by a third
dentition, which brings no toothache in its
habits of
temper�nce and
t�·ain.
well-

.By
goo�
h�e! �loper clothmg,. well-walm�d,

His good
lines of my

I've

got

already."

Wife: "And I've got out three
wash."-Harper's Bazar.

"
Lor', chile! what you chewin' dat
flour-bar'I top fur? "
"Be still, honey. De Jerus'lem band
has dere annual fair nex' week, an' gives
a prize fur de bes'
pie eater. I'm a-prac
tisin' fur dat 'easton."
Winter visitor (in Florida): "I should
love dearly to go sailing, but it looks very
Do not
dangerous.
people often get
drowned in this bay?"
Waterman: "No, indeed, mum. The
sharks never lets anybody drown."-New
York Weekly.

A

Principle

of Evolution.-Guest:-" See

here, waiter, I ordered a young duck, and
you have brought me a tough old hen."
Waiter: "No, sah, dat war a duck; but
de duck egg was incubrated by a hen, sah,
and when de duck came out he done gone
assumed de proclivities of de hen, sah."

I

He (wondering if that Williams has
been accepted): "Are both yonr rings
heirlooms?"
She (concealing the hand):" 0 dear, yes!
One has been in the family since the time
of Alfred, but the other is newer and
only dates from the conquest."

�l���te�t:nn�;:�V!��l�t���:�I�:�i� ao�� �!�shingly)
keep

his muscular
time may
in very good condition.
I doubt if Mr. Gladstone, who is fast
nearing his eightieth birthday, would
boast, in the style of Caleb, that he was as
good a man with his axe as he was when
he was forty, but I would back him, if the
man

of

our

strength

match

were

against

possible, for a hundred shekels,

that over-confident old Israelite to

l.I e.

moss-grown slab in the graveyard
at Rowley is the epitaph of Rev, Ezekiel
Rogers, the first minister of that town,
who died in 1660, in his seventieth year.
It closes as follows: "With the youth he
took great pains, and was a tree of knowl
edge laden with fruit which the children
On

a

could reach."

The time to

purify the blood

AYE R'8 Sarsaparilla,

Is In 1I1ARCH, APRIL, MAY.

The medicine to take Is

which Is SUPERIOR In

combination, SUPERIOR In proper
tlon, SUPERIOR In appearance, and SUPERIOR In all that goes to strengthen and build
up the system weakened by disease and pain. AYE R '8 Sarsaparilla ,Ives tone to the
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels. It quickens the appetite, and Imparts to the sys
tem 3 healthful feeling of strength and vigor. When taken for Scrofula, Catarrh, Ehea.
mati8m, or for any other disease originating In Impure blood the results are positive,
thorough, and lastlnz. The�e statements are true only of AYE R '8 SarsaparUJa. Do
lure to .. k for

AVER'S.

IT 01l'B.E8 O'l'Bll:B8. WILL CURB YOU.

[7] April 16,
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Pamphlets.
Am I Jew

Gentile? by Thomas A. Davies,
Is an attempt to throw light on some passages
in Genesis uy suggestions as to the transla
0,.

How Jo.�h W01'ked up a Concept is a bright
poem with a very plain and practical point.
(New York and Chicago: Fleming H. Revell
�

BUY

TO

HOW"

tron,

CARPETS

ompany.)

Staunton, Virginia, as to its present condi
tion and its posstbi litles, is described in a
profusely and beautifully illustrated pam
phlet issued by the Staunton Development

Company.

BY MAIL.

One of the most complete year-books we
have ever seen is tnat of the Fourth Church
of Hartford. It contains everything one could
wish to know about the chureh, tile Sunday
school, the Endeavor societies, the children's
for
classes, work
women,
evangetistic
agencies, etc. It is a most stimulating vol
rune, for what a church has done a church
may do, and this book tells what a great peo
ple's church has done and is doing. Better
than all, the senior pastor. Dr. Graham
Taylor, as professor in Hartford Theological
Seminary, is teaching a generation of stu
dents every three years how they can do just
such a work in kind, if not in degree, in the
churches to which they may be called. All
praise to the Fourth Church for the work it
is doing for the Ma::!ter.

Dr. J. H. SCHENCK has published
A NEW AND ELABORATE

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

BOOK

No.1. In asking for prices, state as near as you can the ktnd of Carpet wanted,
whether Brussels, Tapestry, Woollen, Straw :l\Iatting, Oil Cloth, or
other variety, and about what priced goods you desire.

CONSUMPTION,

whether you wish small samples sent by
larger ones by express (the latter to be returned to us), also
state colors preferred, and whether the carpet is to be used on Parlor,
Sitting-Room, Dining-Room, Chamber, or Hall and Stairs.

LIV£.II COMPLAINT
AND DYSPEPSIA

No.3. If you wish the Carpet cut and sewed by us, fill in the dimensions of the
room, In feet and inches, on the small blank paper plans which will be
mailed to you.

which will be mailed F R E E to s.ll
who want it.
If you are, or know
of anyone who is, affiicted with, or
liable to any of these diseases, send
name and address (plainly written) to

No.2. In sending for samples, state

mail,

MagazInes.

No.4. In

In The Magazine of Christian Litel"ature
Rev. William Kirkus exalts the office of the
preacher. Among the prominent selected
articles are two called out by the Wesley
centenary, and some particulars as to "The
Early Religious History of Charles Brad
laugh," contributed by his brother.

as

or

state as definitely as you can the sized Rug needed,
the size and shape of the room, and for what purpose the
is required. Several Rugs can be sent on approval, to select from,

ordering RUglil.
well

Rug

as

and the balance returned to

Dr. J. H. SCHENCK & SON,
{Name tbis p<>:oer.l
Philadelphia, Plio

us.

No.5. Do not forget that in purchasing by mail you deal directly with the firm,
as thIs branch of our business is attended to by one of the partners.

Prof. J. F. James sketches in The Popular
Sc-ience J/onthly the history of the Ohio
River, C. B. Warring discusses the various
theories advanced to explain how the bicycler

No.6. If you cannot think of an older

John B.

keeps upright, and Charles H. Shinn out
lines the
Social Changes in California."
The btographlcal sketch describes the career
..

of Dr. D. G. Brinton.

or more

reliable

Y. p. S. C. E.

firm, try

NOW READY.

Pray, Sons" Co.,

Me., Feu. 2-4,

annlversary
Young People', So"."I" of
Ohristum Endeaoor 18 now ready. Orders should be
sent at once, as a limited ed.hon only will be printed.
Price, 25 cents postpaid.

S60 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

To hang In hotels and
CARDS.
public places. They are beautifutly printed In
two colors on heavy cardboard. Advertise your meet
Ings. Invite the strangers.

DIRECTORY
other

..

PmcF.s:

w. La DOUGLAS $3.g� SHUEy
Best in the World.

Sales, 1890, 250,077 pairs.

$3.00 Hand·sewed.
$2 50BestDongola.
$200Ema
$1.75 MI[��S.

Genuine

$5 00 Hand-Sewed.
Hand-Sewed
$4 00 Welt Shoe.
Police and
$3 50
•

•

•

$"

50

Extra Value
Calf Shoe.

one.

RIBBON BADGES.
Ink.

We

Send for
are

�rofit8

sam pic

prepared

are

used in

to do

"5 man's Shoe.
Goodwear
Shoe.
�. 00

PrInted In

and

or

In Iota
more, 5

gold-lear, silver

or

prlce-Ilst,

special printing of any kind. All
the kuowferlge of Chrtstlan

BPrer.diHY

b�H\�;�;g;g
i �y�et�';.1n�t:� ���e ��te[��IJl.:�f�Jh�o�t���
Prices reasonable; work nrst-etass. Address
PUBLISHING

DEPARTMENT, U. S. C. E.,

50 Bromfield

For BOYS & YOUTHS.

Working-

4C.�

$2 tc $1.75

St., Boston, Mass.

CHOICE BOOKS
FaR THE YOUNG·

SCHOOL SHOES.

PCBLISIIED BY THE

W.

Dondn8 Sboe8 for Gentlemen

I"

are

member of your Ex
cursion leaving Oct. 14th, and I desire to say
for your benefit that I never had a more

�t�dl�.I:IF�����\��t���I:��l
t���·
�:si'��e�a�lJe�
5�. and Youth's
13J1l.

in my life. Everything was
carried out that was promised, and more.

utne W. L. DOU'lLAS

was a

11 to

Sizes, I to

�.G.��
S�es
'r';r 1l!�ft��8a�3m�fJ
I��og�a!;l:�d
Sizes I
and hal1 sizes:
lean Common
Sense."

fully.

p,lalnly

on the
do not be deceived

are

thereby.

�;r�YJise W�r�a80��Y:�m.I�s,l�fu���
����'
;;t��,��tk,°n�
valne for the
than
represent

a

greater

make In tho world.

ommend the Rock Island Route Excursions,
and especially the Pullman Tourist' Cars

as

money
thousands who have

any other

woru

them

Rochester, 93

wish

to

call ,attenilon

to the

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,

Economical anti Comfortable One Way Ex
cursions Personally Conducted.

tl_oorato

SHAW, APPLIN

Pullman Tourist Cars through to destine
tion. If you are going to Colorado, Califor
nia, Oregon or any point west of the Missouri
River, then take the Great Rock Island
Route Excursions leavrng Boston every
second Tuesday. You can save nearly $50
from regular first-class fare to the Pacific
Coast, and proportionate reductions to other:
points. For full partleulars call on yonr I
nearest
Ticket Agent and write E. 'V.
Thompson, N. E. Pass, Agent, 200 Washing·
ton St., Boston, Mass., or A. B. Farnsworth, I
N. E. p, A., Jno. Sebastian, N. E. P. A.

I

& CO.

desirability

WINTER'SFOLLY. A story. Bylllrs.Walton,
author of .. Christie's Old Organ."
Illustrated,

It necessary for

16mo.
.$ .75
A FISHERMAN'S DAUGHTER. By Jennie

single pain
establish agencies at once In

us

to

occupied territory.
We otler to reputable shoe-dealers and gf.'neral

un

mer,

����:s
toa�r�rfc�,,!��i�:�rt�����el�g�f��Ve'rIllustrated
s��� �.��
accent the conditions
governing agents.

WHY

NOT TRY

IT?

Our New Sunday School Music Book.

pU��I"�·S JEWELED CROWN
IS FAR AHEAD OF ALL COlIPETlTIO:-<'.

27

Sudbury St.,

8M4/t1I' Oal<Zlogu& BOSTON
-------------------

BROS.

STARK

NURSERY CO.,

Louista na, 1110

1.000

acres:

.•

Foull<l.,IIKl.�: oillpst·

Iargest. �early tiOO IlIles·

good places
outllt tree,

men;

more

men.

Superb

for

good

12"2 Wabash AYe.

San Francisco, 735 Market St.

���'!,� !J?�:I��mc'?�'J'fo�et'Le:t� ���s�ntly
fno����'mako
�n�:
for
and mail orders from

Manufocturer& of

From $48.00 upward.

Chicago,

ot

To Ureter by IUnil, Gentlemen and Boys will "tate size usually worn. style and width desired. Ladles will
please state style desired, size and width usually worn. and If a snug or loose fit Is prorerred
\V. I,. onnGJ,A�. Bro�kt"n. MRss,

yours,
A. A. MARTIN.
Mass.

State St.

Cincinnati. 176 Elm St.
We

:g�::"J�ZIe:�o"'it�� �1:;�\-Q.aL�ri'J'u��I�����ge free, deha1��a��;:����len�:�A��t�p���a��'!nog�I����0",

Very truly

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
I50KASSAU ST., and 304 FOl"UTH .\YE., XEWYORK.
Boston, 54 Bromfield St.
Philadelphia, 1M2 Chestnut St.

consumers

It 18 11 duty you owe to yourself and your family
during these hard times, to get the most value for your

pleasant for us. We were on time all the way
through going out, and I can earnestly rec

(

7,

TO RETAIL SHOE-DEALERS,
AND CENERAL MERC!HANTS.

care

W. L. Douglas' name and the price are stamped
on the bottom of all his advertised shoes before

y"o:I�������Jl\J.tL��gei�i'�e:,::t:;:'I:�et�r%�
his make,
stamped
bottom, and c'alms they

'Willett, your conductor who accom
through, was untiring in his efforts
the passengers and make everything

us

to

(except in $2.50 shoe), D. E, EE widths.

CAUTION! n��!'�:�:rto°!ea�IMl�!!t:
SHOES, read this caution

pleasant trip

Boston,

have

Valuo.

•

Farmer.

•

S"

E.

The Active M�mbershlp Card
FOR HOME USE.
(revised), To hang In member's room. Size 10 x 12.
)'rlnted In two colors. Every active member should

PLEDGES FOR CHAPEL WALL. Lithograph
of Active Pledge; No, I, for framing. Size 22 x 28.
Postpaid, 50 cents. Revised Pledge, No.3. suspended
from rod with roll attached. K 0 framing: Size 28 x 36.
Price, postpaid. i5 cents.

LADIES.

For

For CENTLEMEN..

BOSTON, Nov. 7th, 1890.
E. W. Thompson, Esq., N. E. P. A. C. R.1. &: P.
Railway, Boston, Mass.

St.,

In

cents each.

Testimonial From A Prominent Business
Man of East Boston_

7 Lewis

20 eents each.

25 cents each.

S"

run.

11.

cardboard,

4C.

which you

IO�.�?�Il-;�r::;�e,��r:ent!l�ich�

PRICES:

�lobe

to assist

each.

card,
of'1Pknu
f�al���:.y2K;:���'10�cents
�-:Jf.eeach.
In Iota of 25

Scribner's opens wrth the first paper in its
..
series on
Ocean Steamships," presenting
much that will be of interest to those to
whom the story is a familiar one, as well as
to those who are looking forward to foreign
travel. Herbert Welsh speaks some needed
words on the subject of the recent Indian
troubles. Dr. Dwight gives some interest
ing facts as to the relation between right
handedness and lack of symmetry. Two
are de
INery different quarters of the
..
A Kangaroo Hunt' and" Where
scribed in
"
and the growth of an
the Ice Never Melts;
"
important char itv is outlined in The Story
of the Fresh-Air Fund."

Mr. Jos.

Size II x 14. with spaces for ten
In Iota of ten or more, 20 cents

25 cents each,

so, ue ties.

Some hitherto unpublished letters illustra
tive of the" Early Intercourse of the Words
worths and De Qnincey," appear in The
Century. The story of two Alaskan exhibi
tions is told, anti the discomforts of travel to
CaJifornia in '49 are vividly portrayed. The
article on .. Italian Old Masters" is devoted
to Leonardo da Vinci. The different series are
well sustained, and there is a good sprinkling
of short stories and poems.

panied

Union Card.

Local

life in South America.

I

in celebration of the tenth

of the formation of the first

..

-

Portland,

THE REPORT of the Convention held In

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY,

Two subjects prominent in scientific and
in
political circles are treated
Glimpses of
the Bacteria" and .. The Behring Sea Con
troversy," in Harper's, The equipment and
drill of
The French Army" are described
by General Lewaf; Senator Vilas writes on
the State that he represents; Dr. Dudley
presents Hood in his various phases, and
Theodore Child gives some further views of

Dear Sir:

the Treatment and Cure of

on

PrIce In boards, 3.�e.; sa.60 per doz.; $30 ner hundred
Specimen ('opy, in paper cover, 25 cents.

100,000 TO GIVE AWAY!!
se riding 1\8 name of the School he
represents, and )() cents to cover mailing expenses, will
receive a SpecImen Cop" free by return mall.

Any supenntendene

Harrison.

TALKS

HULL, Publisher,

160 Nallau Street, New York.

12mo.

1.00

BOYS.

Hunter.

TALKS TO GIRLS.

Hunter.

TO

AMERICAN

HEROES

AROUND
geon.

THE

16mo.

ON

WICKET

1.10

12mo

..

I.?�

LIFE

IN
1.00

GATE.

Spur.
.75

In every

Sunday-school

THINGS.

NEXT

60

MISSION

Illuatrated.

,.;.',,�������.�'}le:;�;�
CHRISTIE'S

I,:!(l
,�o

132 PI'.

FIELDS. Haydn.
SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS
THE ORIENT. llnsmajinn.

nbra

Kenney.
1.00

12mp.

12mo. 1.50
STEPHEN VANE'S TRUST.
A MISSIONARY TWIG. Burnett. 121110.
.to
.:iii
HOW TO GROW. Brown. Square 16mo.
1.50
A LA 'WYER'S RELIGION. Edson.
Rouae.

VER�IONT

HALL.

Paull.

FRONTIER AND CITY.

WHATSOEVER TEN.
*

ABA

248 PI'.

WINNIE LORIMER'S VISIT. Conant.
BESIDE STILL 'VATERS.
Clifford.

•• Mailed postpaid

send for

our

1.50

Rouse.

1.�
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WE have

STREET.

test and

above

1891.

BOSTON, THURSDAY, APRIL 16,
TERMS:

read in one of our exchanges a pro
editorial comment that called to mind the

recently

an

phrase

funny

Rates ($1.UO per year) will hereafter be strictly confined to
iI. S. Superintendents, and Clubs, when payment is made
advancer otheruuse tlie rates to club subscribers IN/I hi: �1.50

Special

�·h·gVlllen.

from

familiar passage in the Bible.

a

allusion to

a

\8 18 the custom of

u:

represented,

wards

that the utterance and its later

tion

will be sent

protested

breach of Christian

were a

and

silly

as

.•

vention

irreverent, and suggests that

some one

read

a

at

a

future

�o F urtber Delay.
this

in

nouncements

previous

has

decided to
the

of

numerous

would

family

could not be done to stop this great enterprise."
natural, the latest-born child of the church, the

As is

Society of Christian Endeavor,

encountered Father

has

dangers lurking here and perils
hiding there; and as S0011 as it has been proved that these
particular dangers were imaginary, he has been sure to find

con

the grace of reverence,
on the offence of speaking

There is

Perillous.

He has

others

as

just

seen

First, the Society would divide

ominous.

the young people from the older people in the church.
When it was found that this did not result, then he feared
that

and when time and

one

a

little church would be set up witlun the church;
experience proved that the society

wish

takes

pains

to include his

jokes about

such allusions

may

ripple
the speaker

exciting

own

distinctive denomina

a

of

We

Manager.

with the.

the

supersede

authority

IS even now

hard to convince him of the

answer

notion; and

as soon as

laughter

passages,
therr immediate object of

and

the

creating

jests .that

are

not

style

rod of iron,
It

of this

absurdity

he is convinced, he will see some
peril. Only time and the logic of events
can do anything for Father Perillous, and they cannot.
effect a cure, but only turn his attention from one peril
to another.
He is wilfully squint-eyed.
His mental
strabismus is incurable.
He is a subject for the pity and
We hope that he will have
prayers of all good people.

impression

class this

befitting

a

of the churches.

the Bible characters and

believe that Paul would

firmly

speech

It would rule the societies with

tOPIC cards,
and would

other ominous

that
is very broad-minded and liberal. but the
after-taste of such wit is apt to be bitter to some one.

sample copy, price-list,

etc., to
E. L. PEASE,

thing

tional customs with those of his brethren in other churches.

LOCAL ENDEAVOR PAPER.
for

this

Canterbury, first cousin to Father Perillous,
bishops together "to consider whether some

the contrary, there was a desire to appear most broadly
fraternal. And yet the outcome emphasizes a point that

As with

Send

introduced,

was as much a part of the church as the weekly prayer
might be carefully considered by all speakers at meeting is, then Father Perillous predicted that the
religious meetings. Not alone young and thoughtless pledge and consecration meeting would develop a wordy,
people, but often those who are old enough to be more Insincere type of piety. When it became evident that on
considerate and cautious about their example, dehber the other hand modesty, humility, and conscientiousness
ately try to make capital for mirth out of well-known were cultivated, then Father Perillous was much put to
peculiaritles of religious belief and conduct. SUC�l face it for another objection, but decided that the United So
tiousness is, in our judgment, exceedingly ill-judged and
ciety must be objectionable, and that somehow or other,
likely to do great harm. The difficulty is not obviated if because it printed the Constitution and a few leaflets and

have

gratifying,
prmt an edition for May
"Two- Page Monthly"
we

were

unpleasantly

we

an

column

and

been very

called the

to suppose that any offence was intended in the
smart saying or in its later publication; on

no reason

of

bishop

on

paper

they

iIlous, himself denounced the Sunday-school movement,
and urged the clergy not to support it; and the Arch

publica
courtesy and tended to

and another person prepare one
lightly about what our neighbor holds sacred.

our

a

defeat the purpose for which the convention was held.
Our exchange justly characterizes the criticised witticism

..

The response to

At

when

have gone to almost :lny length to hinder their progress.
The Bishop of Rochester, the own brothel' of Father Per

distinctive practice of one branch of
whose representatives after

the church there

.

most weekly papers, THE liOLOEI\ Rr
until an order is received for its discontinnance. and all «rreuruqes have
(It'eJJ ma« :18 reqnired by law.
inform
rnon
For further
concerning premiums, clubs. sampte copies. etc
seud 10 E. L. l'EASE. llanager, 50 Bromfield St Boston. )lass.
.

prayer meetings at first, almost as though they were the
inventions of the evil one; and as for Sunday schools,

convention where young Christians of different denomi
nations were assembled, an essayist made a would-be

One Subscription, One YCOIf', IN ADVANCE, $2.00.
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THE GOLDEN RULE.
NO.

RULE.

GOLDEN

of

the devout

and reverent Christian.

them.
HUMAN

HERBS.

6'Mtortae

AT this season, countless green shoots starting into
view from under the ground bear witness to life long con

THE

but

now about to burst forth with fresh
vigor.
activity that IS to berlisplayed will be simply a
repetition of what appeared last year, and the year before,
and the year before that. and nobody questions what will
happen when autumn comes. All that is visible above
ground will die, and the plant will wait for another sum
mons.
It will have become a year older, but will give
little outward sign of its advance.
There is a class of people who at intervals show great
activity, and one who had seen them only on such an
occasion would predict for them a most brilliant career.
But each new start carries them only just about to the
point to which the last new start took them. They may
have a fairly well-defined period for their time of flour
ishing, if, indeed, "flourish" is a word that can be con
nected with them,
Their springtime, perhaps, comes at
the first of January, but everyone knows that their fall
is 110t regulated by the calendar, but that the first frost of
difficulty or discouragement will put an end to further
progress in their present direction, and that if growth

cealed,

STUDY NEEDED TO-DAY.

THE BIBLE

THERE

arc

two kinds.

The first is the business of

com

few persons, though its importance is by no
to be measured by the numbers who engage in it.

paratively
means

We need to know all that
who wrote it, when
whom they wrote it.

they

can

be known about the Bible.

wrote

it, why and how and for

This kind of Bible

study inevitably.
thongh indirectly, magnifies the influence of the divine
Author and is vitally connected with the foundations of
our

It therefore

faith.

ought

to be well

done, ann,

when

it is well done, we all want to use the results. While It
is going on, we may rightly ask of its students the best
scholarlyequipments, reverent faith in the voice of God

Word, and

the

speaking through

an

absorbing

ambition

to know the exact facts about the Bible.

The other kind of Bible

readers.

Sunday

We

are

study
binding upon all our
not thinking of that formal study in the

school in which

what information

iug

one

to the extent of

reading �a

helps.

We

few

thirty minutes to
impart, perhaps assistprinted answers in the

mean a

method of treating

when

Whether its

I

compared

season

be short

with
or

human

its

the

long,

maturity and bears the fruit that

It

was

when one studies

There is

as empty at the end as at the
great need of more genuine BIble

work that shall
he

give

requires for his

what he needs

THE GOLDEN

ready possession of what
salvation and growth, and also

NEXT WEEK

reaches

m

vkiug that

fidence that ItS

by

some

kind of

an

GOOD NEWS

that which enters into every grade of
schools. \Ve he lieve the time is soon

FATHER PERII,LOUS

our

modern

in

our

Sunday

schools.

coming when writexception.

\Ye welcome the

formation

the

Bourbons

public

country.

runs III

Ins

belongs

T.he

tune

vems,

01

IS

stepped

one

of the

�f

III

change

every

IS

new.

since the

No innovation is

elsewhere in these pages. We hope that Professor Harper's
courses of study and examinations may be largely partici

readers, because we know of nothing
surely lead to the kind of Bible study

upon old methods of travel; the first stove III church was
a perilous catering to the worldly and effeminate spirit

the

preparation for such

pnted

in

by

which will

our

more

examinations

needed most at the present time.

as

..

those mentioned

,;

I

of the age,

FRO�1

THE

Father Perillous and Ius kinsfolk distrusted

in the full

con

deep

OTHER SIDE

comes

in

a

cable

ENCOURAGING Ourt.ocxv--the recent political
III Ireland, considered as typical of that island's

self-government.

I

"'hen

one

political

used like any other

day, only

more

so; when thc

i throw all their ecclesiastical influence into the
sies and when shillalahs

serve as

is

indeed

,

Every tlnng new

offered,

be instructive and of

leader

has lime thrown in his face, and another has Ins spectacles smashed and driven into Ins eyes; when Sunday is

Iarm

He and Ins ancestors have

out of tile ark.

to be distrusted because It

oldes�

generations of

right, SImply because It IS an innovation. The reading of
the Scriptures in church was at first a
perilous innovation" in public worship: the first steamboat and the
first railway train were most "perilous innovations

study during

the week. and

when Noah

to

AN

campaigns
fitness for

blue blood

will

April 10, after a pleasant voyage, without the discom
rough weather and seasickness. \'"e shall hope
to receive by an early mail the first of Dr. Clark's general
articles concernmg his experiences in his journeyings and
sojourns.

RULE SKETCH-BOOK.

always been scenting danger

ten examinations will be the rule. and not the

classes and clubs for Bible

ID

perusal

forts of

.

lies

broadside upon the

gram announcing the arrival of the editor of this paper
with Rev. C. A. Dickinson at Queenstown. on Friday,

FATHER PERIJ, LOGS.

examination. like

a

Interest.

as

test is

sliall present

the various denominations will be

its mission to

NOT

weapons and ammunition III the Chris.
The test of such study is the power to
remember what one has studied, and the best way 01

we

timely topic of interdenominational fellowship as pro
moted by the Christian Endeavor movement.
A rich
array of testimony from some of the weightiest names III

Pictures from Real Life.

tian warfare.

leading literary

readers' attention.

either.

the student
own

our

"

leaves the student's mind

beginning.

in

OUl'

"

identical with the method employed bear before its glory passes away; its work is duly
history, literature, or science; "studies,' i fulfilled, although no trace be left. The human herb
we say, not simply reads.
We are thinking of a use of brings nothing to completion, and the only result of its
the Bible .that is carefully directed to storing the mind many attempts is weakened purpose and weakened power.
with actual mental gains, truths that one really has and The human herb has the advantage of its vegetable cousin
holds at command, just as the mathematician holds ever III that it can attain the higher sphere for which it was
ready for use the fundamental principles of arithmetic. planned so that every season shall be marked by rich
There is too much so-called study of the Bible, which harvests and abiding tokens of growth.
the Bible that is

Harper

command

introduced by Mr. Keyser.--" Words to rest
upon,"-a striking theme, developed in 1\11'. Spurgeon's
best vein.--Pansy portrays a new variety of
lookout
committee."--People who think that tracts are out
dated agencies in Christian work should not fail to read
Mr. Pope's contribution to "Applied Christianity."-
As soon as you reach the end of the" Familiar Letter,"
decide at once,
I'll be there, July 9-12."--That card
so conspicuous among the" Pointers" is not copyrighted.
Why not have it daily before YOIl ?--What do you think
of the new departure on page eleven ?--We are glad to
hear from the State president of California.--Just
glance through the list of recently reported societies on
the last page!
And we did not have room for them all,

relative.

herb

of Professor

specially

�fi��.

charmingly

is resumed it will be from the very beginning.
The vegetable herb has one difference decidedly to its

advantage

will

'l1?i��

Whatever he has to say is always worth hearing.--See
how soon you can meet in outdoor life the vocalists so

ever

listens for

teacher has to

a

voluminous lesson

is

name

article

But the

(!l.ot�5 from t��

ments.

our

sympathy

priests

conn-over

the most effective argu
aroused, but our best

writes a very large interrogation point against
Ireland's demand for absolutely independent self-govern

Judgment
ment.

We do not wonder that

immigration

to this coun

try is rapidly increasing.
THE DEADLY PARALLEL.-It sometimes

happens

that

newspapers suffer from a comparison of their utterances
on different dates, contradicting each other; but seldom
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of this kind occur than the following.
daily, which publishes in each issue a por
tion of the Bible (which is doubtless fresh news to many
in that metropolis), inserted this verse: "Lead us not
into temptation, but deliver us from evil."
On another
page of the same issue it gave "tips" for the race

the likelihood of

tracts in their

when it

way" hold forth the word

course, the advice of the paper as to where it was safest.
to stake one's money in gambling.
There was also an

were

article

the situation when fifteen thousand iclle and angry men
band themselves together, and, while the killing of so

does

difficulty, and the graver its character
Cheap help is sometimes very costly,
and the strikers in the present case were largely Hunga
rians and Italians, who had been brought in to take the
place of more intelligent men of other nationalities,

a worse case

A New York

templating it,

it is

probably

needless to

specify

which

available
BAD

AS

AS

our ex

gi ving

the

under his

Fur-sightedness

nose.

then, again,

the basket when it
is

THE indiscriminate

at times it is very convenient.

m

a

been awakened

t�Jat the

as

we

are

told

A

"a fuller crimson

comes

same season

�go,

begin

to

day,

TURN

OY THE

more

some

than

LIGHT-IF

in the

closing

a

THERE

to

long

put

pocket.

III

This

you!"

happened

Fulton

on a

how

a

Lord,

and

were

incident:

"I

ratify

sure

of attention.

given
By the
give his

through his influence both his
brought into the Master's service.
Nottingham, England, tells the
was called to see a dying woman.

And this

can

thoughts of the best writers
cartridge form, and there is

next

enough

Pennsylvania

to be heeded.

For

thing,
corporations must learn that the lower and more degraded
the quality of manhood in their employees, the greater

some

Indeed, the
sixty-six tracts bound
one has said, "holy men of
great subjects." The use of

tion of

one

I

for

religious

Occasionally

a

.

Accompany each tract With a Silent prayer that
blessing may attend it. Make yourself familial'
with the tracts you distribute, in order that you may
bestow them wisely, and remember that if YOII trust him
the Holy Spirit will guide you in every detail of this work.
Man y tracts will doubtless be wasted ,y
just as man a
press.
God's

sermon
are

fails to reach the hearts of careless hearers , but

encouraged

to "sow beside all

waters," and

we

we never

on what soil the good seed may fall.
One thing we
know, however, and that is that Jesus will appreciate
the effort, for he hath said,
Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto one of the least of these, my brethren, ye have done

know

do

"

it unto me."

Toeneourage any who do not know what to get or where
get them, the writer would be glad to send samples
of approved leaflets, gratis, to anyone who will send
to

stamp and address.

He would also be

glad

to receive

samples from any quarter, and, if it is desired,
perhaps a selected list, with price and publisher's name,
might be prepared.

choice

EXAMINATIONS ON

THE

BIBLE.

conversation.

Bible
in

On our first page this week
In
refers to the success of that plan.

stitute of Sacred Literature.

Professor

Harper

this connection it will be

proposed

for the future.

ment will be

ready

as

of interest to know what is
In

September an announce
special examinations touching
special students. On January 15,
to

subjects of interest to
1892, will be held for two hours in all parts of the world
two general examinations: one on the Gospel according
to John; the other on the life of Christ, based upon the
four Gospels, embracing, among other points, the teach
ings of Christ, and the history, manners, and customs of
his times.
Careful study of the Sunday-school lessons
should fit

one

will be in four

to

The examinations
pass the tests.
the elementary grade being de

grades,

signed for those from
hope that very many of
for the examinations.

ten to fifteen years of age.

"Te

young people will be enrolled
Those who attain a mark of 85

0111'

per cent will receive a first-class certificate, while 70 per
cent will entitle one to a second-class certificate.
The

for each person will be only fifty cents, and fees
paid before September 1 will be returned if III health
compels the student to give up the work. Applications
fee

will be received from all parts of the world: if from the
United States or Canada, they must be received, with

into

terribly the strong
itself is only a collec

successful Corurress of last year, and to be participated
in by all opponents of the saloon, will be held August 18

be done.

are

LAST year much attention was drawn to the examina
on Luke's Gospel, announced by the American In

tions

fees, before December 1; if from foreign countries, be
fore November 1. All applications for further directions
or suggestions as to special helps should
be sent, enclos
ing stamp, to Prof. William R. Harper, New Haven, Conn.

now

Tile choicest

compressed

A NATIONAL TEMPERANCE

of them to shatter

holds <)f Satan.

coke mines, with the lamentable conflict between armed
deputies and the mob of strikers, teach impressively sev-

ought

in

a

good tract, and, printing upon it the name of your
church, Sunday school, or Endeavor society, with an invl
tation to attend the services, canvass the whole neighbor
hood, leaving a tract at every house. Have a rubber
stamp for this purpose, or, better still, a society printing-

Moral Dynamite

THE RECENT LABOR TROU'BI.ES in the

After

let there be

little leaflet that he had

rejoicing in Christ. I asked her how she
found the Lord.
'Reading that,' she replied, handing me
a torn piece of paper.
I looked at it, and found that it
was a part of an American newspaper, containing an
extract from one of Spurgeon's sermons.
'Where did
you find this newspaper?' I asked. She answered, 'It
was wrapped around a parcel sent to me from Australia.'
Think of that! a sermon preached in London, conveyed
to America, then to Australia, part of it torn off for the
parcel despatched to England, and, after all its wanderings, giving the message of salvation to that woman's
soul! Truly God's word shall not return unto him void."
Consider also how many sorrowing ones have been comforted by the blessed words of Miss Havcrgal, how many
have been led to" forget not all his benefits" by the,
quaint story of "Mrs. Picket's Missionary Box," while I
the stirring words of Moody, Cuyler, and a host of others
have put new hfe into many a fainting heart.
This IS a busy age, we all know. People have not time,
or think they have not, to read books on religion, but if
you can put into their hands something that is attractive,
interesting, and that can be read in three minutes, it is

sentiment of the land make itself felt with Irresistible

eral lessons that

not

I found her

treaty for the suppression of the slave traffic
Africa, and the regulation of commerce in fire-arms and
alcohol, and we expressed the hope that some explanation
might be given that would relieve the highest legislative
body of the land from the suspicion of being controlled by
the exporters of New England rum.
We observe in last
week's Christian Advocate a vigorous article on this sub
ject, entitled "A National Disgrace," and an editorial
expression of the hope that some creditable explanation
It is intimated in another quarter that
may be given.
there is yet a possibility of favorable action when the
Senate again assembles. If this is the case, let the whole
country be informed of the situation, and let the Christian
representatives when they assemble

personally

following

the Brussels

our

card,

A Christian worker in

in

force upon
December.

York,

a

heart to the

Is ANy.-We called

refusing

New

m�o Ius
l�orse-car
to each passenger
befor� taklll�
�ea.t, ga,�e
the
when
bearing
mscnptlOn,. L�ok to Je,sus
when troubled, when dying.
of the pas.One Ius
read the
and
It

father and mother

to the action of the Senate

hours of the last Congress,

m

her the year before had led to her conversion.
use of a similar card a young man was led to

of the

attention, several weeks ago,

a

and God bless

writer

feather's weight is needed
signs of approaching strife
that the daily papers are detecting seem hardly sufficient
The
for the interpretation that is being put upon them.
conferring of a decoration upon the President of -the
French republic by the Emperor of Russia would appar
ently come under this head. We have faith to believe
that the increasing disposition to arbitration, plus a re
spect for each other's undoubted abilities in warfare, is
likely to preserve the peace among European neighbors
for the present.
but

and,

to enclose in his letters.

supply

sermon

.

stepped

find themselves messengers of mercy to some weary soul.
A lady once travelled nearly two hundred miles to tell the

muttered.

knows that the balance of power between the
European nations is ill an extremely sensitive con
little

man

Ferry car, and the man who distributed the cards was
lUI'. James Huggins, the proprietor of a Pearl Street
printing establishment.
We adore the kind Providence that led Philip to cross
the path of the Ethiopian at the very moment when he
was needed, but we forget that the same thing occurs
There is no such thing as chance in God's
every day.
world, and those who seek to be led by the Spirit often

Everyone

great
dition, where
to disturb it;

Just

my wife and son had robbed me of all desire to live, but
Goodthis card has persuaded me to begin life anew.

breast;"

be

Holy Spi

.

year IS wont to witness a
along the political horizon of
war

I

one

"
A s I re 1 e ft til'
ie car, ie sal d t 0 tl ie giver,
S'11', w I len you
card
I
the
me
this
was
on
to
my
way
ferry, intending
gave
The death of
to jump from the boat and drown myself.

of the

somewhat angry reddening
Europe, where rumors of

great

soul has

Let each member be

choice

a

by a more liberal
using tracts are
encouraged to keep

them had been blessed to their conversion.

these
_little" leaves of h.ealing"
b,Y.rit hasofblown
the
mto the hand at

tempted,
sengers carefully

by high poetical

upon the robin's

a

hand

select

little card

authority,
and the

.Many

their influence

The methods of

a ticket agent who gave away a tract with
every ticket sold, and more than twenty persons wrote to
him acknowledging that the tracts he had thus given

..

to the office of THE GOLDEN RULE?

SPRING,"

a

remains

Letter than

Journal tells of

risrht
moment.
"

some

THE

TRACTS.

by those whose zeal
good people to ques-

many
yet
deal of good has been done by them.

way for the wholesale capture or annihila
tion of these pernicious visitors, or at least, keep them

"IN

used,

are

given to each person as he
passes out a good tract bearing upon benevolence 01' mis
sions.
Tracts on temperance or narcotics may be wisely
distributed in the Sunday school. Visit the jail, almshouse,
or hospital, and
give to each inmate an ocension to thank
God on yoIII' behalf. It is said that there is a gentleman
in Paris who watches the obituary column in the morning
papers, and sends to the bereaved ones little tracts adapted
to their situation.
Most railroad companies will aHow a
box to be kept in the station, filled with good literature
for the use of waiting passengers.
The Sunday School

POPE.

of tracts

use

very effective

convinced that churches and Endeavor societies

missionary

use

are

highest power of his glass, he discovered some new
"microbes;" and later the mucus of a" grippe" patient
revealed similar appearances. This is an interesting dis
covery, but we hardly see how it is to be made practi
cally useful to the thousands of sufferers in Chicago .and
Pittsburgh and other cities. It is all right to catch your
microbe, and deal murderously with him when in your
power; but the trouble is, there are several billions of
companion microbes, which refuse to be caught on
microscope slides, for tile advancement of science. Can
not this enterprising physician go a step further, and

coming

W.

"They

thing.

same

greatly increase
of printer's ink.

innumerable.
on

m

e,xceeds
�heir wisdom has led .manyall
their value.
But, making
due.
allo�ance �or
=.
of
unwisdom
the
and
the inferior quality
�racts,
f?r
It
that
true that
of

hunting one evemng with a blank microscope slide.
Exposing it to the air and then examining it under the

from

H.

BY REV.

directly
bad, sometimes; and

am

usc

came

went

devise

I

emphasize

civilization to these barbarians

a

he of the tracts.

could

For The Golden Rule,

A l\llcnoBE.-The swift, enterprising gen
Chicago doctor has made this remarkable
achievement, according to recent reports. On the theory
that the prevalent" la grippe" was caused by the earth's
contact with something in the shape of "star dust," he

of

gospel and

the

chromes," said

increasing necessity Ior Christian
more resolutely to the task of

THE USE AND ABUSE OF

CATCHING

ius

occurrences

did

druggist

midst.

our

of the hour when
"With yonder sacred throng
We at Lis feet may fall,"
see

of

America to address itself

changes quotes the following remark from an experienced
church-goer: "There are some people who go to church
and clasp their hands so tight in prayer that they can't
get them apart when the contribution plate comes
around."
This reminds us of the man who sat by our
side the other evening when the contribution baskets
were going round, and the congregation were singing
"Coronation." He was so engrossed in the mental vision

that he could not

All such

arguments.

the tremendous and

LOCKJAw.-One of

THE

desperateness

and thus in

of life."

He had a grocery store,
which go out from my store."
which supplied a great many fishing vessels, and thus he
In anothc r parish a
cast his bread upon the waters.

many of these men may appear to have been avoidable,
we must remember that bullets are sometimes the only

one we

mean.

AL�IOST

cannot fail to feel the

we

correspondence,

A timid brother once said to me, "I cannot speak in
meeting, but if you will supply me with choice reading
matter, I will pay for it and enclose it in the packages

While it is not clear from the reports that the strikers
actually engaged in violence, or immediately con

expressing a li vely interest in the passage of the
bill for protecting gamblers in New Jersey. We wish
that one of the conrlicting utterances might have been
omitted;

comes.

one

volume, for,

as some

God wrote small books

on

tracts often opens the way

Timid Christians

can

enclose

CONGRESS, similar

and 19 in the Auditorium of the

Park, Staten Island, N. Y.
to

it should

Prohibition

All communications

be sent to J. A.

Street, New York, N. Y.

National

to the
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that those who go will get their pockets
opened as well as their hearts, and will
ten times

give
"00ne ill pour "a_ter, euen @!brilit; anil all

')&tctbren."

arc

lie

wise would.

but

as

It is not

lack of

a

liberally
a

disposition

as

they

other

lack of money,
to use it, that

our treasuries empty, and this dis
position is one of the blessings that is spe
cially gained through our conventions.

Here is

rs��:" �ft;e��o�u�rf)� o���a
ot[�;!ie:���!c::r���E
by
writer, though
necessarily
the real nume of the

)l01

for

puuhcation. �o 1I0ti""
commumcattona.)

be taken of anonymous

can

keeps
OUR GROWTH.
Membe""Wp of

the

tian Jo:n<ieavor:

of Chris

Young People's Societies

Members.

Societies.
In 1881

2
68
1<l82
7
481
i883
56
2,870
1884
156
8,£05
1885
253
10,964
1886
850
50,UOO
1887
14U,OUO
2,314
1888
31O,UOU
4,879
18!l9
7,6i2
485,OUO
660.00U
18110
11,013
Ip 1891 (on record Jan. 1st) 13,068 784,000
In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

to

begin

plan

for

hear

can

meetings may dissipate the energies of the
young Christians, and make them dissat
isfied with their home work."
Again I
would ask all such objectors to look at the
Who do the best work at home?

facts.

Who

are

TIME

the

attending

great

International Convention of Christian En

deavor

Societies, to be held at Minneapolis
in the colossal Exposition Building next
July, beginning Thursday afternoon, the
8th, and closing Sunday evening, the 12th.
At this early date the indications all point
to gatherings far surpassing anything in
the past. How about sending a represen
tative from your society ?

most earnest and faithful in the

meeting? Who help in the Sun
day school, in temperance and missionary
efforts' most effectively? Almost without
exception, it will be found that they are
those who most enjoy and appreciate a
prayer

Christian Endeavor convention.

first-rate

Louis International

The St.

Convention

has not yet adjourned. Its sessions are
being held in thousands of churches still.

Every good

cause was

stimulated

by it,

and every cent of money expended on the
meeting by all who attended has come back
into the Lord's treasury ten times over, I
believe.
Pro.

• jfamillar 'J!etter from tbe �redlilent
of tbe Zltmteil �oclet!1.
My DEAR FRIENDS:-As all 'Gaul

divided into three parts,
tian Endeavor societies

so

all

our

was

Chris

be divided

may

sections,-those that attend Chris
tian Endeavor conventions, and those that
do not attend them. In fact, we may

into two

divide all

our members according to the
plan, and I believe that, by attending
any meeting, or by conversing with any
individual, we should find out before long
same

which

were

the convention societies and

which were the
I do not

bers.
not be

has

a

never

meeting.
of

good

us are

ings by

convention-attending mem
mean

Of

to say that

one can

Christian Endeavorer who

attended
course

Ans.

say, "Such

one

some

Ques. Can an associate member wear
the Christian Endeavor badge? H. D. P.

Certainly

he

He is

active

member, though

of

a

Why should he
[ust as really as an

can.

not?

member

a

member.

not the

ate member in the

everyassoci
country might wear the

and then never go into any company
where he would be ashamed to have it

badge,

even

he

can

a

local

be, since

union
some

away from all such gather
"circumstances over which we

kept

And
have

in

now

given

considering

the

attention to the

pros

Plan

for that

now

State

next

and if you can be so happy as
to go to the Twin Cities next July, do not
lose the opportunity. It will be the event
of

a

will

ings

many, and you
home from there spiritual bless

lifetime with

bring

a

great

that cannot bit estimated.

know of any societies that live at

Ans. We do not ourselves

any objec
the part or

see

tion to such

participation on
members, if appropriate verses
are chosen and if they are recited rever
ently and in the right spirit. However, if
the pastor of the society objects to associ
ate members' taking part, he doubtless has
good reasons for it, and there is nothing
associate

we

convention,

Do you
"

no

Such

a

I

keep

a

corre

careful record of

everything

of in

missionary committee, llrayet
meeting committee, and recording secretary
of our society. All Ietters which we receive
are pasted in a book, and everything of im
portance and helpfulness goes right into it.
should not every

society have ita
scrap-book?
-.Baptist society in Vermont writes:-

Why

committee

A

We have sent within the last year $100 to
the Missionary Union, and shall soon elect
some one a life-member of that body, as we
are entitled to do.
Last year we made our
pastor a life-mem bel' in this way.

A
our

Let it be followed

good example.

by

societies in every denomination.

--The first Christian Endeavor Convention

held

ever

in

will

England

at

convene

Very appropriately, this

13.

Crewe, May

convention will be held in the church of

which Rev. A. W. Potts is

Mr.

pastor.

Potts started the first Christian Endeavor

society in England, and has been the Soci
ety's warmest advocate ever since. The
mayor of Crewe will give the address of
welcome, and the meeting will be attended
by Rev. C. A. Dickinson of Boston and by
Rev. F. E. Clark.

A CO"FIDENTIAL NOTE TO OUR

READERS.

-.-

OCCASIONALLY

hear

we

more

sections than from

some

other

words,

that

that

complaints

THE GOLDEN RULE contains
from

In

chamber

a

news

others;

shown.

partiality is

deavorers in this country
card

................

in

of Christian Endeavor news from

columns than

one

must be crowded

give detailed

A

out.

our

o

seen

this

GOD,

Do
WITH

our

ME,

To

ME,

By

ME,

FOR

in

�E,

IN

either

sum

have

FOR CHRIST'S SAKE

ME,

AS THOU WILT

readers that to

concerning fifteen
million people is
any paper. So, deal' reader,

statements

thousand societies and

a

little

in

we

.

Western

place
Boston, if

from

arithmetic will show

a

to find

likely

of the

_

We

charge. The only rule is always to give
preference first to news of the most impor
tance, and secondly to that which comes
from the longest distance, so that an item
more

one

:

cannot believe that anyone who carefully
reads these columns could ever make this

State is far

to

belonging

most earnest Christians and Christian En-

THIS DAY.

a

poor
in
control," as the old phrase goes. dying rate," that are always complaining impossible
be patient if your local union is not so
who
desires
the
member,
sincerely
of spiritual dearth, whose members are not
fully reported as it ought to be, and if your
fellowship and inspiration of such a meet half faithful to their
pledge ? If so, stir new list of officers is not recorded. Remem
as
a
can
be
Christian
En
just
ing,
good
up such a society to send a large delegation ber, too, that with our large edition the
deavorer as any other, but one who has no
to the next convention; or, if they will not first form of the
paper must go to the
desire for such things, and is not willing
send, plan to have a union meeting in their foundry nine days before the date of pub
to
to take any pains
gain this help, cannot, own
church, and have a good rousing one, lication, and do not expect to see your
I am sure, begin to realize how much he
full of the true Christian Endeavor enthu news recorded the
day after it oCCUl·S.
loses.
siasm. Nothing will be so good for such a
Con.
dead-and-alive society.
Let us consider the matter,
and con,
POINTERS.
have

to one

us:-

terest to the

at the

time.

bilities.

great safeguard.

a

Ques. Our pastor has requested that only
active members and Christians take part
in 01:1' meetings.
Do yon think that it
does any harm for a person who is not a
Christian to read a verse from the Bible in
If so, what is the harm?
our meetings?

else to be said.
cons

Inspiration, fellowship, spir
itual uplifting,-these are blessings that
cannot be weighed in grocer's scales, and
that will not find a place on your bank
book, but are more important than any
thing that can be deposi ted in safety vaults,
and these are the treasures that one gains
at such meetings.
So let me very ear
nestly advise you to make the most of
these opportunities. If a local union meet
ing is held within twenty miles of yonr
church, go to it if it is within the possi
same

It would be

seen.

writes

sponding secretary

kind

same

We wish that

..

IT IS HIGH
to

Then I

suggestion closely akin
prize essay. One

a

in last week's

..........................................................
That prayer accounts for his devotion
and

spiritual

energy.

.

pro
for a few moments, and strike a balance.
"There are some things to be said against

conventions," I suppose some people will
affirm.
They take time. Yes, I will

acknowledge that,
better

ings
we

we can

but I do not know what

do with three

or

four

even

in the year-s-or three or four days, if
possibly thus use them-than to

can

attend

What is
just such meetings.
except to use? And if we can
gain help from these meetings that will
make our whole lives purer and stronger,
the time has not been wasted; in fact, it
could not have been better improved.
time for

"

Then some one will say,
Conventions
cost money for car-fare."
Yes, to be sure,
they do, unless the local meeting or State

A Prescription.

Do you know of any individual who is
losing his interest and is unfaithful to his

obligations?

Persuade him to go to the
convention if he can, and if he

Minneapolis
cannot go there, get him to go to the State
convention, or at least to a local union
meeting, and see what a reviving effect it
And now, of course,
will have upon him.
in order to help the people who go we
must have a meeting full of the spirit of
power.

Such

a

convention will not

hap-

planned for and
prayed for, and every arrangement must be
wisely and carefully made. Such a con-I

pen, you

know;

it must be

vention is worth all that it costs and its
harvests

will

be

gathered

all

'through

spring

flowers.

Let

God's house have the "first fruits of the
fields."

-.-

Carry

some

of the cheer that

comes

to

you on a bright spring morning into some
sick-room where winter seems to linger.
It will bless both

giver
-

A novel and

dent Stewart's
recent

mass

-

-

Presi-

impressive sight,-at

ad.dre�s

meeting

III

greeted

of

at the

�elcom�
�lllla.d�l�llla.
di
III

The

vrsions, each

dele.gate�
�ere
section 1'18mg
Twen�y-five
when.address�d. alone
I
Just
hundred from
Philadelplrla

think of it.

•

�tS.�

Sunday-school superintendent to
"The Sunday-school
us the other day,
committee of our Endeavor society came
to me the other day and asked �'ior some
work. I really did n't know what to say
a

to them.

I think Lshall have to subscribe

You had better

for THE GOLDEN RULE)'

bad to
do so, by all means, brother.
have folks wanting work and unable to

'f�p

find it, is n't it?

suggestions
months, and

in

We have had. some good
columns the last few

our

mean to have many more, for
this committee and all the others.

--What do you do with your illustrated
religious papers, and the illuminated wall

and receiver.

rolls about the

Sunday-school lessons, after
through with them? Instead of
throwing them away, let them have a.

yo'll

are

second

career

of usefulness.

Gerald

its members

school at that

description

Send them to

Indian School,
president of

Edwards, Yain:
He is
Bly, Oregon.
the Christian Endeavor

__

eternity.
One
There are pauses, and pauses.
The thought of this letter can be summed kind comes when
everybody is empty, the
Be sure to have other
up in a single sentence:
kind, when all are too full of feeling
instead of butter and eggs and cotton every convention and local union meeting for instant expression. Do you understand
cloth, why should we not put it to this of the very best quality, and then get every the difference? Be very careful to pre
use?
I am very sure that ten dollars member of every society that can possibly vent the first, and the second will not
invested in railroad tickets and hotel bills go to attend it. The responsibility of our harm the meeting.
in attending a convention could not be societies for such meetings is no light
-.When you are invited to send delegates
better spent by hundreds of thousands of affair. They are mighty instruments for
our members.
good, which God has put in our hands. to an anniversary of another society, and
But again, some objector will say, "This Let us see that we make the very best use the invitation contains a clause requesting
of these meetings in arousing and quick a
money might be given to missions or to
reply as to how many of your members
the poor." Well, this objection sounds ening the young Christians of America.
may be expected, don't forget to answer.
Your friend,
It makes a difference with the committee
something like what was said by Judas,
who held the bag. I would advise any
of arrangements whether they are to feed
one to go to these meetings in the interest
twenty or one hundred.
Intending to
of missions, home and foreign. I believe
answer gives no light to your hosts.
convention comes to your town.
But what
is money for except to use? And if we
can use it so as to buy spiritual blessings,

,

WATCH for the first

--Said

clety

there.

All

Indians, studying in the
place. Any literature of this

are

will be

well used.

gratefully

received and

---

A voice from Illinors: "Did.

some

one

lohl

say that'Christlan Endeavor is not
the o 'llrch? that the Endeavorer

to

will

slighiLhis regular church prayer meeting
meeting? They are not
so out this way."
In proof of this SUlser

for the Endeavor

tion the writer mentions the fact that lit

the last

meeting of the Alton Local Union
representatives of one society were
present. Why l' The time had inadver
tently been set on the evening of the regu

no

lar church prayer

word that

00

meeting, and they

that account

sent

they could uot

[t t] April
The

come.

1

So,

we

Christian Endeavorers.
*

In

*

*

the

gratefully acknowledging

of

gift

a

an

American

missionary,

are glad to have all
our
preachers
intereeted in the Christian Endeavor,
movement: in many places there are societies
th!lt are really; though not formally, at
one With you; and as fast and as far as it
may seem wise, we hope to secure formal
connection with you.

actively

Another illustration

"Christ for
pose:
world for Christ!"

of

the

our grand
world, and

pur
the

committees

to advance Bible

bel'S

secures

doing

are

The

study.

from the

and

fitting

For The Golden Rille.

of

WINOS VERSUS STRINGS.

will be most valuable.

In

pledge
daily Bible-reading,
good. The Sunday-school committee brings members into the Bible school,
and that is better.
The prayer-meeting
committee tries to secure the study of a
subject, to teach us to compare Scripture
with Scripture, and to store the memory
with the words of the Book, and that is
perhaps best of all. But there is more to
that is

with

our work

this

just who the sick

com-

the

parish are when there are flowers,
plants, or other comforts to distribute.
Indeed they cannot know except as the
friends tell them, and to facilitate their
work a card like the one sent us by Pres ident Charles E. Hall of the First Presbyterian Society of Hutchinson, Kansas,
would be found very useful.
would be to have such cards

ten minutes of the

our

rapidly increasing in amount
variety. Because we want it to
increase even faster yet. Because a great
many bright young Endeavorers have
some th: �s that they want to say on this
Because all Endeavorers-the
subject.
genuine kind, we mean-want to read
Four good reasons,
more on this subject.
are they not?
For some time to come the
prize essays will have the place of honor
in the new department.
Then will come
briefer descriptions of ways and means,
successful plans,-in short, anything that
will help OU1' committees at work.
We
commu.tees is

can

We would

shall
as

tr!

to divide the

sp�e

as

seen

I

.

ection mus t b e d e te rmme d
tees, b utour se I'
by the freshness and suggestiveness of
.

ma tt er

t'nat

terial.

we

S en d

rec�lve.

The best

things

on

th e

rna-

will be used and be

useful.
PRIZE ESSAV.

T:-IE

BiBLE

COMMITTEE.

drew

place

prize offered by THB
GOLDEN RnE for the best essay on "O\her Important
Committees "t,han those speclflcally named as subjects for
essays. The ju .ges were ltev, Frank E. JllilIer, of Pater
]llrs. J. To. Scudder, of Jersey CILy, N. J and
Bon, N. J
Mr. Halsey Hammond, of Boonton, N. J.J
the

..

an

on

outline map of Palestine.

evening,

L eaves.f rom
M c C onaug h'"
ty s

a

W or k er

'

(Van Arsdale, Chicago)
plainly printed. This was read carefully

members and to make them

book of the Bible

in, the service Of '1od."

more

Notebook"

until

useful

It well becomes

tioned.

us to
HI d y, an d
to pu t f orth
pray, to
every effort ill
't�ssing toward this goal.
But our study, efforts, and prayers will be

in vain until

we come

1·
erres

"

..

wor d

then,

is

eanno t

fail
au.

it becomes

study to

learn to

to him whom

given

me

.

('I IrIS t'Ian
A S,
us

void.

to make it

This page

was

would lead to Christ.

a, bIt
varie ty an d
nne an

I

lines for further work

leadtng

a

sung

verse

An'

we

some

and

spoke,

my eyes

to him, he'd

prayed

give

an' grace

strength

overcome

the

hardships

Another an' another
Lord
Had brought them

rose

that befall

our

an' told

us

The

through temptation by
Wall

le��:����t"�.��'time
they

'd

to

made,

another

Ithough't

close;

just begun,

An' then the wav they shook mv hand I
never seed hefore�
They shook it from the time I rose until I
reached the door'
I promised 'em to co�e ag'in; I tell you,
.

I

friendsl'dthhey 'vrte

Th'IS 1'001'

thank

was

God

thus cut

God bless you, brothers and sisters all,
help us each to be careful on two

points: first, never to do anything, even
"for fun," that may prove a hindrance to
others; and, second, always to be on- the
lookout for

a

chance to cut the thread that

keeps another

from

rising.

For The Golden Rule.

CHRISTIAN

0

ea

Jelll.l, home,

give�
a

1
t owar d
nug hty l·ft

an' he.veta.

ENDEAVOR

IN

CALI-

FORNIA.
BY

C.

F.

BAKER.

.

THERE

IS

no

1
ace In tie
p l'

VI iere
WOI'ld'l'

people object more to being considered
"behind the times," than in this glorious
golden State, and, while we recognize the
fact that cultured Boston has had its

frost,

snows, and ice driven away by the
ie sun ong
e f ore 1te h as
rays 0 f t lib

warm

given
morning greeting to the roses and Iilies
of our winter garden, we also call to mind
that darkness envelops your streets and
homes some time before we Bay good-by
to the departing rays, as they are gradually swallowed up by the great Pacific.
So "time makes all things even."

his

Christian Endeavorers of this State

how the

their trnstin' in his word.

Another simple prayer

muc I·
I In t er-

i� every

of

two

or

feeble race;
An' then a bright young lady rose an' told us
how she'd found
Her Saviour such a comfort while all others
proved unsonnd.

found to

out

all;

us

HI' said that if
us

will

that it

I took the

how the Saviour came to save
this sinful earth,
An' how the angels sung around the manger
at his birth.

To

service

me.

I could n't take 'em

familiar

whose

esting
profitable study. A Bible committee, having worked thus far, will find

and

mercy

and

I

and

great

course

Endeavor

loose from indifference and unfaithfulness.

we'd kneel in prayer;
An' such a prayer! I'm sartin that Chrtse's ]
Spirit, too, was there.
It was n't long and polished, but 't was full
in every part
Of Jesus' love for sinners, and it went right'
to my heart.

.

furni
urms h

of

The singin' done, the leader rose, and said

severa I

one

I

throughout eternity

very best,
An' settled down in comfort like to think an'
hear the rest.

In

further details,

wor k ers,
our

speak that word in season

we

seat to

In

Preacher's text, the subjects and divisions
It is needless to go into
of his sermon.

No

GEORGE D. GELWICKS.

almost a dozen boys, as spry as
spry could be,
An' every single one of 'em would give his

mitted to memory. In Ecclesiastes, the
members were interested in finding the

words, but his

our

B 00 k"
s,

OF

Up jumped

recognized and named the porstudying of "The Music Room,
the Psalms," several Psalms were memorized.
In" The Business Office, the Proverbs," hits of advice for people of various
ages and occupations were found and comtrait

sanctified, not through our efforts, not
through our prayers, but through the
truth
Sanctify them through tlty truth:
w in
thy word is truth." We shall
grace only as we keep ourselves unr ';J,the
For our
power of that sanctifying truth.
service for Christ, we have the promise,
My word that goeth forth out of my

OPINION

WALKED

He told

H'IS to'
ncaI

in

meeting has so often proved to be the
kindly hand that has set free many an
anxious and unwilling captive to little sins;
the pledge has been the bright, sharp steel
that has cut the thread.
Many a swift
messenger that flies with joy on its errands

crowded,

members

be

promise

tl.ne

or

of the scissors in

•

YOUNG FOLKS' MEETIN'."

as

up

sport

:���:::h�a:� �!� !���l��y s: �;�n!

a

portrait was there found, and speak either
of his personal characteristics or of a scene
in which he took a part, until the other

in contact with the

month shall not return unto

0f

was

studying

MAN'S

OLD

I Ag'in th�y, hymn;
taken
men- I
w:�tn ���d��a�f��ose
"The Portrait Gal-

members would each describe

power that God has furnished for this
Jesus prayed that we might
very work.

such

In

..

apast the meetin'-house and heard
tuneful noise;
thought L'd stick my head inside an' see
the girls and boys.
Fust thing I know'd, a han'some lad had
grabbed me by the hand'
The meetin'-house was
but they
would n't let me stand.
I

then book bv

in

a
friendly hand set
thought of the irreverent word,
the wicked laugh, the oath, the sneer of
thoughtless companions, that have so often
kept boys and girls, youug men and women,
from free, joyous rising into the heights of
blessedness and service ; of the first cigar,
the first glass, the first downward step,
that was but sport, perhaps, to some one
else, but was danger, if not ruin, to the

snip

It free.

I

was

thoroughly understood

,.,.,

.,
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A HIGH, a worthy, aim is set before each
society of Christian Endeavor:-" To promote an earnest Christian life among i�s
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nYStctaH.
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scription of The Temple of Truth" from
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For The Golden Rule.

related.

were
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AN

Even-

done
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mountains, cities,

have

poor bird's leg, but that sport might have
been the ruin of the bird had not the swift

·

l

added to the map; and with each
located incidents in Bible history

connected with it

what others

recom-

..

Their rela

their size

a f.
ter
rivers,

were
won

indicated

was

it

the desire

to

Residence.c.c....
: 4-Name
j
I think No
would be benefited
!
by:
��d'·���·���d'· ,::::::::::.:':

by
chart, and the dlvlslons, historical, poetf
cal, ete., by the color. The title and
author's name were plainly printed on
each book. At first, with the chart before
them, later, without it, the members were
drilled on naming in order the books of
the Bible and their authors, and on locating
any book mentioned, by telling in which
Testament and which division it is found,
and naming the book on either side of it.
On the next page of the chart, the leader
ing

(The following essay

Resldence
Residence
Residence

II

impartial.ly

�

the books of the Bible.

tive size

the different commit-,

possible among

as

�

! 3-Name

A Bible Drill.
one

holding

perfect,

and the bird knew how
fly was
fly, but the little unseen string held it
down.
"Ah," said I, "that is too often
the case with us in our spiritual endeavors;
to

......

j

I-Name
: 2-Name

society such a drill was conducted
with the help of a chart. The leaves of
the chart were of heavy manilla paper, 45
x 60 inches.
On the first page was painted
a Bible book-case,
enlarged from the fron
tispiece of the Practical Series of Sunday
school Lessons (D. C. Cook Company,
Chicago.) Here, as on flve shelves, were
In

were

to tie that almost invisible thread to the

physicians

patients might belong.

at that time

give

and in

wings
strong,

was

to be returned

tributed to the

weekly meeting, aad

The

of its feet

one

each week to the churches to which the

this

Because the work of

-

the

thoughtlessness keeps us down." It was
sport for some thoughtless or cruel child

"...................................

Why?

fast.

The idea

gladly make the concession to mend that
properly a�dressed stamped
help to a weaker brother, To envelopes be also provided
give
to make the
this committee also falls the duty of arphysician's work as simple as possible.
This New Department.
ranging for classes who wish to pursue
The card reads as follows:IT is new in form only.
We have always some particular plan of Bible study, like
'.
..........
had much to say on the topic, which will that prepared by Professor Harper. Fur
To the Flower Committee of
for the present find a permanent place on ther, the committee can alternate with the
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
this page.
We mean to say a great deal music committee in occupying the first
.ick:
J report to you the following persons
more.

had been tied in sport to
had caught on a twig and

printed for
city and dis-

the various societies in the

near

My approach only increased its terror and
made its struggles more frantic, but I soon
saw the trouble.
A piece of thread that

in

ones

low tree

I could not understand.

God's free air?
mittee to know

horse,

a

strong wings, making frantic yet
fly. With intervals of not
more than a second, again and again it
spread its wings; the wings were all right,
and were used most vigorously, but all in
vain.
Why did not the bird fly off into

FLOWER COMMITTEE.

IT is often difficult for the flower

the other

my
in

futile efforts to

of

source

mounting
fluttering

a

FOWLE,

M., Cesarea, Turkey.

bird with

into closer contact

divinely appointed

JAMES L.
A. B. C. F.

stable door attracted my attention.
From
where I stood I could see only a beautiful

A PHYSICIAN'S CARD FOR THE

bers will

ll!)ork.

morning,

power.

lOne

at

WHILE

it

short,

of the Bible committee to

duty

lives and

our

.

4!)ur �ommJttff;

BY REV.

MissIonary of the

devise lIJId caery out plans for awakening
an interest in God's Word, and bringing

done, work that is outside the province
of any of these committees. For this work

recent

common

the

training-classes,

Scripture to answer certain questions, and
to meet particular needs, can be most prof-

will be the

mem-

of

a

Y. M. C. A.

tianity

meeting of the
is
Berkshire societies at Lee, Mass., the Peru a Bible
committee.
needed..
I
a
thirteen
of
was
its
represented by
society
duty.of B�ble
co�mlttee IS to help
weak
consciences
10
keeping the pledge of
sixteen members, and they had to travel
I
Undoubtedly each
twelve miles over heavy spring roads. daily Bible-reading.
should feel that a promise made to God is
What society has a better record?
so sacred that any report to man will be
No.2. One of the leaders of Christian
superfluous; but experience shows that
Endeavor in Berkshire County has sent in
there are some whose consciences are
fifty-six subscriptions to THE GOLDEN
stimulated to the performance of
He says that it is greatly
RULE since December 1.
the knowledge that they will be
duty
by
the best auxiliary a society can have in
called on to report to the society concern
doing its work intelligently and efficiently.
ing their faithfulness. The stronger mem
the

in

itably taken up. A study of the foundation texts of the great doctrines of Chris

be

Two Good Berkshire Pointers.

No. 1. At

Much of the work

work.

ef-\

lookout committee

writes:-

465

direction.

something

We

RULE.

place for all our prayers,
forts, and study. Day by day we must
get more of that Word into our heads and
hearts, more of tts power into our lives and
Several of the

copy of THE Gor,DEN RULE to one of the
native preachers in Turkey, Rev. J. L.

Fowle,

GOLDEN

And here is

heartily approved of
know, will all true

union

their action.

THE

1 891.

6,

fully

as

as our

progressive

art'

in methods and work

fellow-laborers farther East.

Golden Gate Union held

a mass meeting
Calvary Presbyterian Church, San Fran
cisco, March 24, in the mterests of the
movement to oppose the opening of the
Worlrl'R Fair on Sunday. The speakers were

in

I e, M c CI'IS,
h E as to n, H enry,
R ev. M essrs. Dill

and Freeland. Strong speeches
the maintenance of the

for

Christian Sabbath,

and

WE're

mad!'

American

resolutions

ex.

THE

466

far.

lLLIlWI8

Convention will be held

Our State

in

An Easter sunrise prayer and praise ser
vice was held under the auspices of the W' est
Divlslon of the Chicago Union, at St. Paul's
Reformed Episcopal Church.
About three
hundred were present, and the meeting was
joyful, inspiring, ami helpful. President T,
M. Hicks was the leader,

Santa

Cruz, beginning at 3 P. M., May 7,
(Thursday), and closing with mass meet
While we shall
ings Sunday, May 10.
not have the

magnetic

presence of

loved President Clark to

provide

this year, yet we expect
convention, and one that will
asm

over

the State the

OUI'

be

enthusi

.

NEWS ITEMS.

INDIANA.

At the organization of the Plainfield Union.

OREGO�.

addresses were made by Mr. Ken
neth G. Ried, president of the Indianapolis
Union, and by Mr. C, E, Newlin of Kokomo

April 7,

Sunday evening, March 22, the Portland
Union held a bright· and helpful meeting at
the First Christian, Tabernacle, Mr. S. G.
Smith leading.

The Lexington Presbyterian v. P. S, C E,
of Cutler is growing in numbers and strength,
and were earnestly active in Christian work
during the recent revival meetings. Several
active members have been received and there

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Congrega
tional Church of Portland is in a flourishing
condition and doing a good work. The mis
sion Sunday school, started several months
ago by this society, now numbers about fifty,
and is supported as regards both workers
and funds by the society. A weekly prayer
meetlng in the chapel bas also been started,
Besides this school and one in India which
the society supports, these young people art'
also helping to support a Sunday school in
eastern Oregon, conducted by one of the
absent members, and. have pledged $:.100
towards their own new church building.

yet

TEN:NESSEE.

spiritual uplift.

Use

and lukewarm
a

The illustration shows

uses.

furniture cannot be removed

soft brush

(not hot)

on

Fin

one.

chamois skin, but Ivory
water restore furniture to its first freshness.

carved surfaces.

by

a

Dry with

soft cloth and rub

a

afterwards with chamois.

Endeavor union for Logan
was organized April 3, at Bellefon
Rev, J. J. Heston of Belle Centre
was elected president, and Miss Mary Ken
nedy of Bellefontaine, secretary. A mass
meeting was held III the evening
Christian

COPYRIGHT ,8<)0.

BY

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.

The Lorain County societies met at the
Second Congregational Church of Ober lin
April 2, and formed a union. Stirring ad·
dresses were given by Dr. Tenney, Dr. Rose,
Prof. H C. King, and Prof. J 1\1 Ellis Rev.
F. A. Gould, of Elyria, was elected president.
and MISS Hattie West of Ober lm: secretary

OPENING

The report of the fourth annual convention
of the Pennsvlvania Union has just been pub
lished, and is now on sale at the State seere
tary's office, Room 604, Girard Building;
price per copy, 13 cents, postage prepaid.

The Cumberland Presbyterian Society of
Weatherford has doubled Its original memo
bershlp and ill doing a good work.
ARKA::\SAS.

The Y. P. S. C. E. at Eureka Springs re
ports its Easter sunrise meeting as well at
tended and of great interest to all who gath
ered,

COATS, JACKETS,
BOX COATS,
ULSTERS, Etc.
Travelling WRAPS,
DRESSES,
FOR
SCHOOL WEAR AND DRESS.
CAPES,
Etc.,
Exclusively

The Indiana County Union held Its second
convention III Indiana, April 2 and 3.
Ad
dresses were made by Rev W W. Wt�st and
W.
A,
of
Rev.
Stanton
Pittsburgh. The out
look for the future of this union IS full of

1IIIS80URl.

promise

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Preshyterian
Church of Moberly held an Easter sunrise
prayer meeting, which was much appreciated
by the many who attended, on account of Its

A .Junior Society has just been organized
the North Broad Street Presbyterian
Church of Plu ladelplna. The senior SOClCty
IS steadily growing in numbers, acti vrty and
usefu lness
It IS recognized by both pastor
and people as a valuable factor in the work
of a hve church.
in

deep spirituality,
It was at Kidder instead of Breckenridge
that the large accession to the society oc
curred all a result of special meetings. Our
correspondent thus corrects his former mis
'statement and we gladly give honor where it
is due.

MANY NEW SHAPES.

::\EW,IERSEY

The Belmar First Presbyterian Society
held an msptrlng Easter suurrse meeting

As one of the results of revival meetmgs
held under the auspices of the Y. P S C. E
of the First Congregational Church. Sedalia.
twenty-two members were received into tlte
church Easter morning, and sixteen JOIned
the society as active members at the conse
cration meeting in the evening

I
Garments, l Our assortment of School Dresses,
personally selected abroad, now I including a large line of English
I Sailor Suits, is unusually attractive.
being shown for the first time.

imported

State President Rev G S Sykes s address
changed from Red Bank to Beverley. Bur
Imgton County, N J

IS

I'he First Presbyterian Society of Arlington
held an earnest praise and prayer meeting
Easter morning, We are to hl that "the
Master was present with a blessi ng

The First Congregational Society of Leba
non held an Easter sunrise praise service to
which all the young people's societies of the
The church was filled
town were invited.
and the meeting was entuusrastic. At the
consecration meeting in the evening fourteen
members were proposed, two of the active
members coming from the associate list.

BOYLSTON

STREET

AND

290 FIFTH

.'

,���

The Jamesburg Presbyterian Society, at
its
annrversary, was addressed by
ReI'. Chas. H, Jones, of Newark, The Junior

�����G

ei�hth

IOWA.

society conducted an interesting prayer
meeting, The Jamesburg society is one of
the oldest in the State, and here the State

[XfltAffS

originated,

union

The Preakness Y p, S, C E, recently pre
sented their pastor, Rev. Geo W" Laban,
and his wife with money for a new parlor
carpet. A letter signed by the president of
the society. with expresslons of good will
and loyalty in behalf of the members, accompanied the gift, adding value to it.

1I1l:NXESOTA

ing
1.

The
Union

spring meeting
was

held at the

of the Union

County

Presbyterian Church,

Cranford. March 26, There was a crowded
house, fine singing, and excellent papers by
Miss
Smith, Mr 1, H. MacConn<,ll,

Vanilla, Lemon, Almond, Orange,
Rose, Nutmeg, Cin,e:er,
Peach, etc.
Prepared by a new and original process.

I
I

/'

I

NEW YORK.

AI.iel

PURE,
UNIFORM, RELIABLE,

Doubt., the 8f,rength of Ordinary Extracts
sold at same price. To be had of any Grocer by
insisting on this Brand and taking no other.

I

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
Course Of stndv «omnlete thorough. Rlhllcal and prs "I;·
cal. �llP<'ii.ll mstruction 1n !\ew Testameut (�reek and ad
vnnced Senuttc Studies. Term opens Sept. 1\. Add", ..
Prof. �', n, HENJO.llangor, Me.
,

SHORTHAND

MAURICE

BAKER

Laboratory, PORTLAND,

&,

CO.,

MAll(R.

Wl1t1ng
mail

or

procured
t-nt,

Ihoro"(lhiy
rsonrllv,

1011(111/ by
:;;'itn�tion8

lIT pupils 'when

Sf'nd for circular.

eompe

W. G. CHAFFEE, Oswego, N. Y.

Williston

Seminary.

Prennres hO�'S for lin)' College or Scienttnc 8<'11001.
�PW J�ho\·:1t(lri!'s.
(;ymnasimn with appnratus of f"°E'l'Y
kind. .111 hl'il<tings heated
opens SPlit. 10. 1M!)}.
Rev. \\'�l. (;.\LLAGHER,

ABSOLUTELY

AND FULL WEIGHT.

.•

Mrs, J. Anderson Frazer, and Mr. W., E.
State
Haverstlck,
Secretary Hammond
being unexpectedly detained, Mr. Jam,,!; A.
Cruikshank ' of Brooklyn , gave a stirring
address.
[Continued on page 13.J

SQUARE, BOSTON.

PARK

AVENUE,

EDUCATIONAL.

A goodly number of members and friends
carried away rich blessings from the Easter
sunrise meeting held hy the v. P. S, C, E, of
the First Reformed Church of Newark

The
Central
Presbyterian 'Society of
Nevada has recently completed Its first year,
and reports a good work done during this
time. Thirteen associate members have be
come active, and ten members have been re
eeived into the church.
Since last December
$200 have been raised for the new church

OF

NEW GOODS.
MISSES' and CHILDREN'S
LADIES'
I
REEFERS
COVERT

PE::\X"YL\- .\1<1....

TEXAS.

The third convention of the South Central
was held in the Presbyte-

hundred domestic

on

County

The Christian Church Y. P. S. C. E. of
Hutchinson held a largely attended and
A
every way successful social, March ;3,1.
musical and literary programme was closed
with a witty speech by: Prof. H. S. Rogers.

Wisconsin Union

Soap

a

kitchen, and the safest for

taine.

be

,

It has
ger marks

soul-stirring

OHIO

held at Wichita has been changed to
May 20-22, on account of the former dates
conflicting with the mternational Y. M. C. A.
convention, at Kansas City.

Wlf>CO:SSIN.

It does the work

every-room-in-the-house Soap.

most economical in the

children, the
laundry use.

Easter sunrise prayer meet
ting was held in the Presbyterian Church of
Ravenswood. All who attended received a

A

an

and

WEST VIRGI::\I.\.

A

KANSAS.

The Mankato Union held its r<'gular meetin the First Presbyterian Church, April
In the afternoon Miss Cora Nohle and
State Secretary J. E. Thwing brought excellent thoughts, and III the evening Mr Thwing
conducted the question box and an address
was made hy Rf'Y. F. 0, Holman, D. D., of
St. Paul. This was one of the best meetings
ever held by the union.

to come.

Attention is called to the change of dates of
the State convention, to be held at Nashvltle,
from May to June 4-6.

The First Congregational Society of York
held a deeply spiritual Easter sunrise ser
vice,
convention to

Ivory Soap is

It is the best for the toilet, the most convenient
of any four other soaps.
in the bath, the purest for sickness, the gentlest for the skin of infants

.

are more

NEBRASKA.

The date of the State

]

Lee County Union held its first annual con
The sessions
vention at Dixon, April;3,
were full of mterest and profit to all.
Even
were
made
addresses
by Rev. C. W
ing
E.
Frankhn
Grove
Rev.
C.
Sickles,
,
Anthony,
D. D., Dixon; Rev. J, R. Kaye,Amboy, and
Mr. P. Bevis, Dixon. The executive com
mittee voted to hold one convention each
year and quarterly Sunday evening uieetiugs.

rousing
help the
coming year.
a

We ask the prayers of all Endeavorers for
the success of our meeting.

huihling.

April 16,1891. [12]

rian Church of Portage, March 31 and April
1. There was a large attendance and much
interest manifest in practical work, espe
cially III relation to the local church. R(1\'.
E. G. Updike, of Madison, was the speaker
of the first evening, and a pleasant reception
at the home of Mr
and Mrs. J, H, Rogers
was enjoyed by all.
A rich spiritual bless
ing was received at the sunrise prayer meet
conducted
Mr.
W J Turner Among
ing
by
the many excellent features of the <laY were
addresses by Mr. Rufus M. Glashhan. Rev,
W. O. Carrier, and Prof. W D, Gibson who
also conducted the questiou box

pressing the sense of the meeting were
enthusiastically adopted.
San Diego City Union held a meeting,
March 10, at the residence of the presi
Much interest is
dent, 1\1. C. Turner.
manifested in the Junior work, in San
Diego, the movement having been started
through the influence of the State Con
vention held in Los Angeles last year, and
giving good results for the work done, so

work all

RULE.

GOLDEN

by

steam.

Fifty-drst yeRr

Pzlnctpal,

EASTHAMPTON. MA�S.

Mount

Holyoke Seminary

and

College
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Lobnr;'torlp8, LPctnrp Rooms: rn" t'r.blllr�
wit.ll ev-rv flnnli"lwe for the stprlv of the 8('it"nrt!'8.
l.t
hr"r\' of }3,000 vols.
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1'10"1',1 nn'\ Tuttton, !'l200 1\ year. oi>elll Sept. 17. 1R!'1.
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GOLDEN

E!\(iLAXD.

NEWS ITEMS.
(Continued from page 12.J
NEW YORK.

An Easter sunrise prayer meeting was held
in the First Presbyterian Church of Jamaica.
It was au inspirtug service.

Syracuse Union held an Easter sunrise
service at the Plymouth
Cougn-gatronal
The

About three hundred young people joined
ltheir hearts and voices in praise and thanks
'giving to the risen Saviour as day broke in
the East.

The Y. P. S. C. E. organized, in December.
in the oldest Presbyterian church in Amer
ica, the one in Hempstead, has more than
trebled its charter membership, and has now
an average attendance of over a hundred.
Its work has been eminently spiritual. fonr
of the associate members having already
united with the church.

ACADEMY, Andover.

A BBOT

TEACHERS'

A L���!k.
A

The first anniversary of the Arlington
Avenue Presbyterian Society of Brooklyn
was held recently.
The secretary's report
showed that the society was prosperous, hay
'ng extended its 1V0rk not only in its own
locality, but to South America. Although the
smallestsoeiety in King's County, the drstr ict
secretary has heen selected from its midst.
Rev, Augustus B. Prichard, of the Cumber
land Presbyterian Church, was the speaker
of the evening.
.

COXXE('TICUT.

The First Church Society of New Britain
held asunrise prayer meeting Easter morning,
which was richly blessed of the Spirit.
The New Britain Union held its quarterly
meeting, April 9, with the First Church Sod
ety of that place. The afternoon meeting,
though a new feature, was most successnu.
Rev.
Geor$e L, Clark, of Farmington, and
Rev. H, :N. Kinney, of Winsted, addressed
the union at thrs session, and Rev. H. H.
Kelsey, of Hartford, and Rev. E. M. Poteat,
of New Hal-en, spoke in the evening.

The

Congregational Society of Somersville
flourishing condition. The member
ship has been largely increased during these
two years, and a nUID ber of the y�nll1g people
IS

in

a

led into the church through the
society. In 18lJO, .$50 were ginn
by individual subscription for the education
of two girls in Foochow.
More is pledged

THEOLOGICAL
B'ANGOR
{.:iee
i),UJg-ur, .\le.
__

merly indifferent,
the work of

are

saving

people, for

becoming interested

in

souls.

MASSACHIJSETTS.

The

$15
tist

Arlington Baptist Society has voted
Bap
Home Mission Society.

BAQUET INSTITUTE,

along mtssionarv lines, having given $40
more to the foreign work this past year. The
"two-cent-a-week" plan of Rev. A, A. Fulton
has also been adopted.
or

The

Union held its annual
and elected the followmg
'V. B. Pratt. Reacl
ing; vice-president, Mr. C. S. Macfarland,
l\1elro.�e;
secretary, Mr. Charles Brillge,
Wakefield; treasurer, MISS Nellie E. Cook,
Reading. This union is only two years old,
and has a membership of over one thousand·.

Progressive

meeting recently,
officers:

President. Mr. F.

The quarterly conventilln of the Spencer
Union was held in the Method'!'lt Church at
West Brookfield, March 25. It was a very
The
successful and interesting mp.et.ing.
Adsubject of the day was "M,ssions."
dresses were
by Mrs. Phebe Stone Bee
man, Rev. W. D. Bridge and Rev. G. W.
Simonson.
Very interesting papers were
read upon II The Work of the Missionary
Committee." "How to Make a Missionary
.•
Mpeting Interesting," Local Missions," and
"Raising Funds."

$iven

A delightful anniversary was that Anjoyed
by the society in Lee; March 26, to celebrate
it!! eighth birthday. It invited all the sister
societies in Berkshire County, and they came
in large numbers, so tLat there were fil'e
bllndrtJd in the afternoon audience, which
was addressed by Rev. L. S. Rolantl, D. D.,
pastor of the church, Rev. J. H. Laird, of
Hinsdale, and Rev. G. H. Burrill, of New
Lebanon, while Miss Glbhs, of Lee, gave an
interesting historical account of the society
In the e\'ening a very large audiencp as
StHlIhled and Iist�ned to an address hy Rev
F. E. Clark. This is one of the ol<lest and
In
most efficient societies in the country.
faet, the societies of Berkshire County are
is
all doing
work.
credit
Great
lIlostcxcellent.
due to Mr. Aug. R. Smith, of Lee, sp.cr!'t·J,ry
of Berkshire Count,V Union, for his indefati
g'lble labors. The Valley Gleanerof Lpe pub
lished an excellent account of the lllovempnt,
with pictures of Williston Church and Dr.
Clark.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Wilton recently pre
sented Mrs. Dr. Hatch with !lome piecf's of
silver as a token of their appreciation of the
help and the encouragf'rnellt shp has ginn
the society since its formation, Thiii socipt.y
il doing much for the advancement of the
church interesta.

__

�

WINTER'S FOLLY.
tlIU1' 4..11'

lhU 1'['

__

IhlLl, !II J

�horl

COLLEGE, Beloit.

TALKS 1.'0 GIRLS. Ily Eleanor A. Hunter, author
.1 idKs Lo Lcys."
01
132 J'P
l:!lllo. 60 ClB.
SOLO.l\ION TO THE CAPTIVITY.
uie t wo JJtIH·e'v hmgcloms.
by .I)l-Ind
<';regg," 1>. anll L. W. J)ll1dge. 1>. 1). Izmo. 292 1'1'.
$1.25. For the present S S. 1.('6S0I1S.

FROM

'rue scorv of

B��.W�"-H���.Y..:\�?��,"�,��., Eo���11��
B0.;�,��� UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW,
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN
BO<.;:rON
A:",):-O;Ul L\ (O�'.
Berkete-y
Isos.o»,

NOTICES.
28.-New York

City. Brooklyn and .Jer
Meeting at Central Pres

4(1

crated.

4to

'.,. Mailed

postpaid

on

receipt of price.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
,,(I�ASSAlJ ST

..

and 304 FOl'RTH AVK. XEWYORK.

Roston. 54 Bromfield St.
Rochester. 9J StIlte St.

Philadelphia. 151'2 Chestnut St.
Chicago, III Wabash A ve,

Cmcmnati. li6 Urn St.

Sail Francisco, 73b Market St.

DO YOU

C������t.�n��1jm�l:lis�,�\�!.�,I;�����t�§:iJ'
CLAVERACK
CUSHING

BICYCLE

A

x. Y.

and

yet

not be

obliged

Mass.

ACADEMY, Ashburnham,

J.)ARTMoUTH

WANT

Clavel'ac�X- Y--

COLLEGE,

ACADEMY, Hamilton.

COLGATE

to

give

ONE CENT
in

COLLEGE, Hanover, :So H.

payment for

it?

A

ACADEMY, Franklin.

DEAN

DICKINSON

ELMIRA

time.

x, Y.

LASELL

L-,-AY
MISS

extraordinary proposition to all
Bicycle or Photographic Outfit.

an

N Y

WAYS AND MEANS. By Rev. F. E. CLARK, D. D.
ILmo lI'U!;
With Portrait of and
A.IDS TO ENDEAVOR.
tuu-oductton uy Rev. �'. L. Llark. Izmo, i5 cents: gilt
edges, $1 UO.
A MODERN EXODUS. By FA1'F. lIt:lSTllSGTON.

Ill.

l!mo

$110
nv MARGARET STDl<F.Y.

OUR TOWN.

Revere.lIIass.

BLISS'S SCHOOL, Yonkers.:S. Y.

24mo ,I)U

MISS

Arranged

For sale et the Bookstores, or sent, postpaid, by the
PublIShers. 011 recl!1pt o/Ihe price.

Mount Car.

MOroUIIN,ITII.CARROLL SEMINARY,
HOLYOKE
SEMINARY
AND
MOUNT
COLI,EGE, South H"liley. ;\Iass. (SeP
t.)
ENGLAND" CONSERVATORY.
NEWSquare, Boston. Mass.
()BERLIN COLLEGE, Oberlin, O.

FOR

Ad,·

Ft:LL

LIST. SEE

orR

CATALOGt:K

OF

2,000

BOOKS,

SENT FREE.

Frauk

1m

O. LOTHROP

COMPANY, BOSTON,

364-366 Washington Street, OPP' Bromfield.

Mich.

COLLEGE, Olivet,

THE
ACADEMY, Audover, Mass.

NEW MUSIC PALACE,

------��-----------_

ACADEMY, Exeter,

RIVERVIEWACADEMY,
S���)?!'s.OF

N. H.

PoughkeepSie,

EXPRESSION,

NORM�L
X. Y.

ST.A,TE
,..( HOOL. Oswego.

AND

X

453,455,457,459,461,463
Street. In the exact trade centre of Roston.
i. Ute present celltral ostal>llshment of

Washington

Y

Be"con St., Bos

OLIVER DlTSON COMPANY,

TRAINING

"nd mdndes an Elegant large retail store of 1(1 feet front.
jll<lno Parlors of gt'e-at beauty. ann many halls. wftn�·
rooms aud offict'.s de,-oted to the storing and sule of the
Iftl'g(>st sto('k of lillsic on the continent, and of every
knowu Bm\(l. Ort:hestral or other J nstrllmeHt.
fhe Store. from Its sitnntlOll, is ac('{'ssihle to all mnsic
lorPfS 1JI
En8t�rn i\lassndl11setts, Hnd hy lts uuiYf"rsal sya·
tf'm of nd\'t>rllsmg. mallmg of lIsts nnd catalogues. extE'n·

COLLEGE OF ]\IUSIC, IIunlingtOn
-T-REMONT
.\
]ioston, )Inss.
)VESLEYANACADEMY, Wilbraham,lIass.
'VILLARD HOME SCHOOL, Dam'era, lIInss.
yeo

�i\'ill:q;e
fV;O��f�'��id�ll�������;neighbor
l����:,W;)����lN�a:l �l�flea:1�o;'6f 'e8��1;�

Mass

SEMINARY.

Easthampton,
WI(�!;"JJ,:�:r
ACADEMY, Worcester, Mass.
WORCESTER

home, Rnet Isa
houses of the whole country.

DIVINITY SCHOOL, :-lew Haven. Ct.

yALE

'1.2�.

cents.

WHAT SAITH THE SCRIPTURE?
l>y 1Iiary I' Lord. 241110.50 cents.

M-ITCHELL'S BOYS' SCHO-O�ca:Ma.S.

pHILLIPS

12mo.

CHRISSY'S ENDEAVOR. By rANS\'. Umo.jl\l.50.
THE FAIRHA "EN FOURTEEN. By 1I1ARIANA
1.!11l0 �I.�:;.
TALL)[ \N
TOM'S STREET. lIy Mrs. S. R. GRAHAM CLARK.
I1mo.$150
LI"-ING LEAVES. Arranged by Sarah E. Bennett.

SEMINARY, Auburndale. Mass.

'pHILLIPS

Magaziues.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BOOKS.

-------

KATHERINE L MALTBY'S HOME
:U.II .�CIIOl)L, Isrooklyn 'Heights, !II. Y.

OLIVET

who

CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Puuushers of the Lothrop

neglecte.d P�t.�t?�t�?s�����s:nRAWING CLASSES,

Preparation."

a

ACADEMY.

SEMINARY, Aurora,

COLLEGE,

making

D. LOTHROP
J

KIMBALL UNION ACADEMY, Meriden. :S. H.
LAKE ERIE SEMINARY, I'aiue.vllle, X. Y

The announcement that the Sioux Cit.y &
Northern Railroad Company has sold some
$2,000,000 of bonds and that work on the
Pacific Short Line Railroad will at once he
resumed again calls attention to Sioux City
anti its enterprises. The Pacifle Short Lme
is being couatructed by Mr. A. S. Garretson,
one of the largest stockholders of the American Security & Trust Company of
Sioux
City, who is, in aclliition, one of tbe richest
lUen in that city.
Mr. Garretson is also vicenresillent of the Leeds Improvement & Land
Company. one of the enterprises owned by
the AllIeriean Trust Company. It is he cause
the latter company is officered and adVised
hy such men as William Gordon, C. J. Anderston, D. T. Hedges and A. S. Garretson,
that its chances of a long and su('cessful exThe company's land
Istence seem assured.
is substantially all paid for, and the enterI
is
in
the
hest
prise
possible financial pOSitIOn.
The ('ompany IS offl'ring it.s stock for sale at
par and \V�. unllprstand is not bemg
by carefulillvestors.-Boston Home./ourna/

an'

wish to possess

INSTITUTE. Tarrytown-on-Hu<lson.

JENNINGS

We

East Green·

INSTITUTE, Freehold, N.

HI&�(�,;!,��las.;'lILI1'ARY
lOW A COLLEGE-,-G-rl-n-n-el�l-,I�a-.
IRVING

1'a.

ACADEMY,

COLLEGE, Elmira,

FREEHOLD

Safety Brcvcte. latest style. for boys and girls 9 to 14
years old-also a Safety for a gentleman or a lady-ma,'
be owned by anyone With enterprise and a little apare

llass.

COLLEGE, Carlisle,

E�v�J,,���ENWICH

Educational."

to all the scattered farm·

Correspond freely for ilsts, Information

or

musical advice.

YOUNG LADIES'SEMINARY,

Freehold. N.J
ForChildren. Motion Songs .25c f2.2�doz.J Rordman.
Golden lIoat .50c.J �Iiss ('hant.

ROLLS.

..

Make some light, ralher rich, pastry,
roll thin and cut in squares of about
four inches.
Spread thin upon each
s'luare some of Cowdrey's Deviled
Ham, I1lOistenerl with cream sauce or
milk,leaving about one-half of an inch
around the eClge uncovered.
Moisten
the edges with cold water and roll
each sheet of ham and pastry, com
pactly pressing the ends together.
Brush over with white of egg and bake.
for "Tid Bit Reoeipts.

Boston,

With

Ui Ill ustrutious.

CLASSICAL-=I�N�S�T=I=T=-'"U-T�E�.

In order to save much time and corre
spondence for subscribers, as well as our
selves, we would cal l attention to our Educa
tional Directory on this page, which gives the
addresses of leading cotlegt-s, seminaries, and
For further mfnr
schools of the country.
matron see special advertisements under

Postage Stamp

PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.
uo.
$150; gilt, jJS�.ou.

BUNYAN'S

..

HOW TO FIND THEM.

E. T. COWDREY CO ••

PICTURE AND STORY.
Cloth. ))-1.,,' gilt. fhI.7!;.

IN

�W�a-te-r-'�'il�le-.""l\�le-.--

N. Y.
June �;.-Seeond Annual State Convention
of Tennessee at Nashville, Tenn.

Send

sl.r,(l' gIlt. $2,00,

BIBLE

trotusetv itlustrated.

.

May 28, 29.-Northern New York Conference
in the Congrt-gational Ohurch, Malone.

HAM

Cloth,

THE

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, OS·
CHAFFEE;S
(See Auv·l.)
wego .N. Y
2!;9Boylston se
CHAUNCEYHALL-SCHOOL.
bOSI.OIl, i\hI8S.

Wichita, Kansas.

DEVILED

lllus

i5 ets.

THE LIFE OF CHRIST IN PICTURE AND
�TORY. nv -'Irs. L. S. Houghton. H,O illustrations.

..

-

"A Most Delicate

Ito

Leitch.

IN CEYLON.

YEARS

.sEVEN

Bl{��i�;rt��SSt ��.�J.�t:�s�
�LTONCOLLEGE, Northneld. Minn.
MILITARY ACADEMY,
C1.�:;;g:":'1.IyAKE

Convention in the Old South
Church, Worcester, Mass.
Missouri Convention in
2.-Southeast
May 1,
the Congregational Church, De Soto, Mo.
May l-�.-l\Iadlson Union First Meeting at
Madison, \VIS.
May 5,0.- Wyoming and Livingston Counties
Convention at Attica, N. Y.
May 7, S.-Colorado Third Annual Conven
tion in the First Presbyterian Church,
Pueblo, Col.
May 7, S.-KnoxYilie District Convention at
Knoxville, Iowa.
May 7 -10. -California State Convention at
Santa Cruz, Cal.
May 20.-Queens County Union Third Semi
annual Convention in the Presbyterian
Church, Freeport,L. I., N. Y.
Kansas State Convention at
May 20 22.

Gregg.))))

592

COLLEGE,

Annual

.•

David

.uass.

Lessuus ior the seconu Imlf of
Izmo.
Croth, $U$.

the �_ S

of

B��,?t!!;�J',�-r.r. .I\IILITARY INSTITUTE,
BRADFORD ACADEMY, Bradford, lla8s.
�...-MAWR-COLLEGE, Bryn Mawr. Pa.

.

-

:--;1..,

An exposition
J8!11. .By

STUDIES IN JOHN'S GOSPEL.

B�I�,?o���O,�N FEMALE-COLLEGE-;-BOr'

City
byterian Church, W. 57th Street, between
Broadway and Seventh Avenue, New
York, N, Y.
April 28.-Union Meeting of East End Soci
eties in Shady Side Presbyterian Church,
Pittsburg, Penn.
April 3O.-Philadelphia Union Third Annual
Meeting in t.he Memorial Baptist Church,
Broad and Master Streets, Philadelphia,
Penn. Afternoon and evening.
April 30, May I.-Worcester County Second
sey

story by Mrs. \\'"lIon.an·
etc.
JblllO.
Hlustruted.

..

Wis.

.

Mass

,\

v.nrtsucs vI" Organ,"
Llorn. ;.') cents.

"

BEW-iT

to the Church Edifice Fund of the

The Burgess Society of the Congregational
Church of Needham fin.ls Itself advancing

A series of new and beautiful
BIBLE ATLAS.
JIIcJ.J)S made bv .Johrrston, of London, the lettermgs of
WhICh an: uunsualtv urge and
(.l1stiJ!ct. raper.:25 cts.

SEMINARY,

��

{pather·

salt of the earth."

are tile

NORMAL

..I1(Jt"(.)

..

April

Ye

Spurgeon.

Square.

64pp.

5U cents.

eue,

FEMALE SEMINARY, Staunton,

A l{�.��:!,�

By :\Ira. S. S.Haker.

SALT.

Jennie

By

H.

S'fi��?t�� 1��o�17���I(�·th�ii.�:

AGENCY, AIl>a.ny.

LBION COLLEGE, Albiou, MICh.

A ���1£A�lt����.�?ARTEN

Rev. Hairabed Odiaz, of Istanos by An
•.
Our Y. P. S. C E. was organ
gora, writes:
I think om average
ized seven weeks ago.
We all enjoy
attendance is about t.lnrt.y-ti ve.
the
much
very
smgrug, praying and dISl'US>!'
ing of Bible matters. Pray for us that our
members may he pillars III the Evangelical
Armenian Church among the
foolish Gala
tians.'

have been
Endeavor

for this �ear, and many young

A FISHERMAN'S DA UG!1TEB.
Hnrriscu. l mio. 24B pp. Cloth, Y,.1.OO.

Y.

..

n-RKEY

BOOKS.

NEW

1IIass.

ACADE.I\IY, AIl>any,.N.

ALBANY

1

Rev. Geo. T. Lemmon, pastor of the Meth
odist Church at Stuyvesant Falls, writes:
"'Ve have a bright little society here that is
learning how to work, and a Junior society
that grows more mteresting each week. God
is blessing our members with a readiness to
stand up for him. We have a roll of pledged
mission givers on Mr. Fulton's plan equal to
our active membership,"

467

EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY.

A Y. P. S. C. E. has been started at the Elm
Road branch school of the Lake Road Baptist
Sunday School of Portsmouth. The mern
bers of the senior Bible classes, numbering
about forty, met for tea, alter which Mr.
\,y. E. Green explamed the objects and
methods of Christian Endeavor. The next
week the soerety was organized, with Mr.
T. Bristow for leader.

Church, conducted by President H. H. Bacon.

RULE.

Mass.

Better Tllan

62c.

A

FORTUNE.!

L. F. �:mT:lf. 67 R'1nrlobh �t rhi('�l!o
whose ('l't flnnf->��rs IH-'I'�'''"ith, suffer.,-rt �ix
Vf')"lrS with TnI18t'!1}ar rhppm'lt�sm. 61lt"nt
it fortllnp formp{ti(,pl trp.,tnlf'nt.nlHl was
I
nftf>fWarrls (,1ll'f'O hV ollP·lmlf hottle of
I
..s· iUwmnatic Cnre: cost
..

d�

'!#

I

.If",'ed.

('l1re (',"('1'.\' c'fI�f' of Rhf'mnntism or
Npnr:'I'!i'l. or ff>fnnfl thp llF'l1f'Y. ""rite
fornoTtirll11rs.
ABBOTT ·BROS.,

290 S. Franklin St ..

Chica�o.

on

receopt of abo .. e pnres.

I

C'

'

,

8'
,

"'.,

Inform the adp!1Da�e
The Golden Rule.

In an8werlng 1\11 acl.
vert1ser that you saw it

postpaId.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.
I

�'" �l�;�:�Brothe
""p
.

F�i�

Sodal Singing. College Songs ;�Oc.J !'O songs.
Son;.;' Collections. SOIl� l'1',ssiIS, Yol.1. ,Wlj aOson�s.
('hoiee ""crl d "olos [�lj 34 sQngs.
PialloColiections. ponnhr nallo ('"I'I'n �WIJ �i pCS.
I'opular Dance Coli t'n �$I: b6 pes.

..

',.','

B A N N ER S D"PECIAL
ESIGNi

J. " R.

LAMB,

50 Carnllne St. ' New York.

THE
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are so full of good
happier every day for the scrap
Many societies read the letters and

SACES have sought It In vain for a
thousand years I AT LAST we aro
able to say to the sick and sufferlnJl

ideas I feel

bag.

SOCIETIES.

answers

who are being verily EATE N ALIVE
by the myriad germs of CONSUMP·
TION, SCROFULA, CATARRH, LA
CRIPPE and all chronic diseases
that we have discovered an ANTI
DOTE more precious than the wine
of Naxos, and more potent than
the balm of CiJead. When Inhaled
It goes directly to the root of the
�
DISEASE, KILLS THE CERMS, and
bathes the mucous surface of the nose, throat and lungs with its BAL�
SAM LADEN VAPOR. This heals the membrane and prevents re-In
fectlon. It may not make you "tingle all over" as some of the old
fashioned preparations called Oxygen do, but It makes the CERMS tin
gle and die. That's all there Is to curing disease-simpl" re l'1ove the
cause.
NATURE Is the only restorer. She follows in our footsteps and
restores the CERM DESERTED WASTE to new life. Improved pro·
cesses of manufacture and an Immense business enable us to sell this
marvellous gift of nature at ONE-THIRD THE COST of any otherOxy'
gen preparation. Send for book of miraculous cures.
for sale by all druggists,!,. ino'ptl Depots, 19 Beekman St" Ne y" 70 SLate St., Ohioago, !era.ld
Bnilding, Boston, Kass. Main Office and L, boratory, Nasbua, N. H.
AERATED OXYCEN COMPOUND CO.

each week, and I think it would be
place that is mentioned on

nice to find each

the map.
Cal., and

T01'IO FOR WEEK BEGINNING APRIL 26.
HEAR AND HEED

COD'S MES

ALICE MAY

SCUDDER.

Bibles, and
day by the children:-

Sunday.-Ps. �5: 8 (first clause).
Monday.c-Prov. 1: 5 (first clause).
Tuesday.-Prov. 21: 13.
·Wednesday.-Matt. 11: 15.
Thursday.-Luke 8: 18 (firSt clause).
Friday.-John 8:47.
Saturday.-Jamesl: 22.
Outline Talk.

we

not

ought

what

to; therefore let

911 Val'ick Street,

or

that wrong
know."

scrofulous sores,
eczema, and all other

Jesus

as

did when he had to hear the wicked plead
ings of Satan, "Get thee behind me." Jesus

blood

4: 1-14.
an

invitation to read bad

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

or

foolish books and papers.
Do not heed any

talk

about

It will

remaining

relieve and

away from church, Sunday school, or your
Junior Endeavor meeting. Never mind if

skating

is

good, keep

with God.

plan that will help
day.
morning, Don't stop

Do riot hearken to any
YQU to break the Sabbath
Satan may say

some

t., read your Bible."
�a.v,

..

I shall do better

God's thoughts
so

prayer,

with

Has

..

If

so.

turn

to-day

if 1 take

and if

me

I will not heed

him and

on

one

EXACTLY LIKE CUT. Writes as well as hi�h Drlcedmachlnes and RAPIDLY with prao
tlce.-15 to 25 words a minute. TAKES F'OOLISCAP SHEET. T'ses Copying Ink.' Has AUTO
MATICFEED and Ink roll, Size3x4x9inches; CUARANTEED as represented. It Is simple
in construction: Has no parts liable to wear
ou� Is compact in form. lswell made and nea�)
finished.
WOULD BE CHEAP AT T�N TIMES THE PRICE.-IO.OOO soht
in the
3
HUNDBlilDS 01' TESTIMONIALS received at our office; every one delighted.
Dont walt; Mention this paper; Packed in wooden case, by express
•
• SI,OO. by mail $1.25. In paper case,bymail $1 15. Circulars Free

cure

dyspepsia, nervous
debility, and that
tired feeling.

engagements

your

diseases,

take

Read in unison Luke

not heed.

$1.2J!

carbuncles,

because

Say

cure

ORO Est
R TO
MOIITTRs1,
A Y

AGENTSWAN'l'ED: R. M. INCERSOLL. �. 811)0

•

DONALD KENNEDY
Of

friends.

Roxbury, Mass, Says'

Heed the words in your Bible. .. If sinners
entice thee, consent thou not;" "Remember

of two

thy Creator in the days of thy youth."
Many a man in prison to-day has heard these
wise words; but
.he heeded them no�. and so

people have the same weak spot.
Beginning at the stomach, it goes searching
through the body for any hidden humor.

Heed the
will

..

Take

dishonored

name

help you to become
my yoke upon you and

"Confess

me

men."

before

My Medillal Discovery seldom takes hold
people alike! Why 'I Because no

two

to his grave.

invitations of God's

"Come unto me." says

Spirit.
I

a

gentle

Nine

Holy

Jesus, "and
holy."

more

learn of

Children,

I

me."1
you
It is

hear these calls, will you heed them 'I
by and by you
may become accustomed to these appeals,
not safe to refuse to do so, for

and not

actually

o�ly
Will

Ior "et to heed
not

hear

them:
them. Fall

out

of

ten

the Medical

inward

Perhaps
slides it

to

hear and heed God's messages lest you become

in

dear Mrs Scudder: -I am a member 01
We hold
the White Ribbon Junior Society.
our meetings every Sunday afternoon in the
We
our
Church.
started
Congregational
society on Washington's birthday, We have
thir-ty-one members. Our superintendent's
name is Mrs. Ella A. Cotton, and our presi
dent is a little boy ten years old. We all
hke our meetings very much, and are plan
ning to give a missionary concert Boon, and
all the money we get we shall send to Mr.
Clark to pay for GOLDEN RULES to send to
.IIe missionar ies.
Yours in Christian Endeavor,
FLORENCE M.A Y SMITH,
Twelve years old to-day.
Windsor, VI

My

Dear Florence, I ought to call you my girl,
for your middle name is May, just like mine,

ESTERBROOK

and I

was

born in Vermont.

1

letters

ninety
three, at

still

glad

to

answer

all

am

your letter, and 1 long to
the children's letters, but with
answer

eighty or
only

unanswered. and

the most, to be sent to THE GOLDEN

RULE each week, it looks as if our Juniors
wiU have to learn the sweet lesson of

patience, 1 like your idea of sending THE
The
GOLDEN RULB to the missionaries.

2IHOHNST N.V.
..

T"'..:

BEST MADE.

sore, well settled

somewhere, ready to fight.
Discovery begins the fight, and
you think it pretty hard, but soon you thank
me for making something that has reached
your weak spot. Price $1.50. Sold by every
in the United States and Canada.

ACT YerKE :a.t:.A.G%O

26crts.
OF

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA

ALL

a

Box

DRUOCISTS.

..
fly a thorough knowledge of the natural Iaws which
govern the operations of dlgestton and nutrition. and by
a careful application of tbe tine properties of well-selected
cocoa. 1IIr. Epps has provlded our breakfast tables with a

g������1:;��Pg�1�.
b�re�t�
�h�I'j�,Jl;'be�gradually
J'u:";:e u�f I���h
built
articles of diet
consutunon
W.,��:��trgr��grl�gh��l;;��: e�i!Y lfo':,�r;�yat;'0������8
P�::��el�: ��fi
����;eton\'
!�kaWf��r:�;ne,;;/s:;:;i:'�
blood and
fortltlen with
nronerlv nourished
that

a

Ing

tively cure in a few days only any ordinary case, not
complicated with scrofula. There IS no humbug and no
disappointment about it. I know what I am talking

�eo��'
t��dp:l�:I� a1s �lr�IJ�le
rml;J:McUy ��'?l �l���.'��re
and pleasant to
clears the bead without sneezing.
��:-!����ir.,�8s��s�r��t1::r��r��e���I�I��� f�O��ltP�
���e:;lO�g�at'ok��� ����&Ie;?e:�s�,;;�� s':����OS����I1226
:r���
only 25 cents by GEO. N.
in
STODDARDb
Have
rr��i�,�fn�:[�tntJ{!!v�\g:e�r8.Y'

For CROCHETINC.

BEST in the world!

50

Illustrated
Patterns.

TE!' CENTS.

series or 12 lleautlfulIllus. Tidies from Lon
don and Paris. Inquire for them of your deuk r.
or send 10 cents forS1)001-500 yards.
5 cents
for Single Tidy, or 60 cts, for 12 Tidy Pat
terns, mcludmc COllY of Crocheting Book No.2.
GLASGO LACE THREAD CO., Glasgo, Ct.

a

-

water or milk.

London, England.

'sasal Catarrh can be easily, quickly. pleasantly. and
lastingly cured, providing one KNOWS now. I do know

�o�LI�a: c�oTl�R�n�o'fvu���n(�':rJ���V���bie)c�ji p�r

CROCHETING

TWILLED LACE THREAD BOOK NO.2.

may

pnre

CATARRH SURELY CURED.

A NEW

Civil Sermce Gazelle. Mad .. simply with boll
Sold only in half-pound tins, by
Grocers. Iabelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homooonathic Chemists

frame."

Wall

use.

I

PENS ��j••

firs�

ON I WEIK STOMACH.

I

City_

a

BEECHAM'S PILLS

Scrap Bag.

N. Y.

a

BREAKFAST.
The Junior

.•

and you find quick happiness from the
bottle. Perhaps it's a big sediment or open

Druggist

indifferent, and lose eternal life.

St

only
gland;
right along

a nerve or

Discovery

humor

it's

The Medical

but you
not

times

makes the weak spot.
little sediment left on

65 C..,rt'ardt

I offer you my Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for
Jagl FREE. Note the immense variety of seed it con
tains, and that all the best novelties are there. Not
much mere show about it (you don't plant pictures)
but fine engravings from photographs cf Scores of'tbe
choice vegetables I have introduced. Would it not
be well to get the seed of these from first hands? To be the
oldest firm in the United Staies making mail and express
business a specialty proves reliability. Honest and hon
orable dealing is the only foundation this can rest on. 111 y Cata
logue is FREE as usual. A matter on second page of cover will
interest my customers. J. J. H. GREGORY & SON. Marblehead. Maaa.

you.

I say my

you."

..

Home Grown, Honest, Reliable.

Others

Cured

will

of

WHAT To HEED,
We must heed every bit of good advice we
hear, Heed the loving words of parents and

be must bear

DOLLAR TYPEWRITER

��?o�:�r:�isLes't�{:·F.I.},l1te. ABCDEFG 1234567

Boils, Pimples

For

thing

never

1111 •••

PRICE ONLY

Do not heed any suggestions to deceive
your parents. Let no naughty child urge

the

THE

decide

us

WHAT NOT To HEED.

Never heed

..................... 11 •••••• 111 ••••••• ,11111 •• ,111

N. J.

Jersey City,

N_t :HarketAlo

F.......... R1ch_
..

richly.

will hear and not heed.

"�ard but did

a .. the FID_

8o:!:A
MICHIGAN r=:1���' ea:���t:.4�:,m':"::m:
FARMS

will hear and heed and what

we

you to do this
"mother will

111111111111111111.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ....

are all like you and" try to follow Jesus"
that you will always have a strong and
flourishing society. May God bless you all

and repeat it, then God will not hold us
guiltless. All our lives we shall hear much
we

Palms,

I am glad so many were converted at your
meetings, and that you had such a good
preacher. You OUI�ht to have very nice
Junior meetings with twenty earnest little
Endeavorers together. I am sure if they

Many times we are not to blame for what
we hear, but we are to blame if we heed the
wicked suggestion. We should have pre
ferred not to hear that naughty boy who
passed us on the street saying bad words,
but we could not help ourselves, and so were
not to be blamed; but if we think of it again

to-day

The

are

dew' Mr8. Scudder :-1 am now a li8li'le
to you, but I hope very Boon to know
you. I will first tell you about our Junior
meetings. Our superintendent, a young lady,
gives out a hymn ; then we talk and pray,
and then she 'always reads us your nice
letters. Mv age is nine. I try to follow
Jesus. We have our Junior meetings in the
schoolhouse, a very nice building. One of
my little schoolmates is writing to you. In.
our Junior meetings we have about twenty.
I love to read about Jesus. We have lovely
meetings, and I hope you do too. The other
week we had a preacher here, and about
sixty were converted and baptized. I am
very glad, but I wish there were twice as
LYNLlE ELDRIDGE.
many. Good-by.
The Palms, Cal.

VERSES to be marked in the

that

they

My

Luke8:18j Acts2:37j Luke 10:16.

learned each

This week

Windsor, Vt.

stranger

SACES.

BY MRS.
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letters from the children

�6ri6tian Snbta})or.
JUNIOR
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GOLDEN

23

ForChurches, Public Halls
and Dwelling Houses.
CREAT VARIETY,
IlEASONABLE PRICES.

WALL PAPER and

WINDOW SHADES.

een

Paper

JERE A.

DENNETT,

23 Bromfield

L-ADY AGENtS
sAMPLE FREE.

St., 23

BOSTON.

They combine ELEGANCE. l){;RABILITY, and
MODERATE PRICES. Among the many other 1M
l'lWV.l-MEN1S wb.:cli thcy contain,aretho pATENr
ItEI'E.\TlNtl ACTIOX, producing a touch is dellcate
of a Concert Grand PUno; the CAPO D'ASTRO

as that

llA R, which BUSt:lInS that beautiful s:nging qUallty of
tone,80 wanting In most \:p:1glit Pianos; the MOt'SE
PROOF PEDAL, which Is an absolute protect.on
against mrce getting Into p.anoe and mak:� havoc
with tile felts. Sold on the most accommodating terms.
Delivered In your hocse FREE OF EXl'EN�E and
satisfaction guaranteed. Old tnscrumente taken In
-

exchange, Catloguea and fullinforrnation mailed tree.

Y-G5K�80N8 PIJ..NO G\�.

'.:"17i'TRtMO Nf

ST. BOSION. MASS.
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CEO.

LEONARD,

NORTHERN
!_ INVESTMENT
2
PURCHASES
CO
President.

FOR BOYS AND GIRI...."-

A. A.

HOWE,

Treasurer.

THE HONEST OLD TOAD.

%

queer little chap is the honest old toad.
funny old fellow is he i
Living under the stone by the side of the
road,

OB,

GOLDEN

a

A

'Neath the shade of the old willow tree.
He is dressed all in brown from his toes to
his crown,
Save hill vest that is silvery white.
He takes a long nap in the heat of the day,
And walks in the cool, dewy night.
..
"Raup, youpl says the frog.
From his home in the bog.
But the toad he says never a word;
He tries to be good, like the children who
should
Be seen, but never be heard.

and OWNS. Strictly Central
Business Real Estate in large and growI ts rentals earning its dividends.
inG' cities.
•
Officers of the Company are men of large business
experience. Other similar Companies in which the President of
this Company is largely interested have met with great success.

DIVIDEND

PAYABLE

When winter draws near. Mr. Toad goes to

THE

QUARTERLYa

bed.
And he sleeps as sound as a top,
But when May blossoms follow soft April
showers
He comes out with a skip, jump, and hop;
He changes his dress only once, I confess
Every spring, and his old, worn-out coat,
With trousers and waistcoat, he rolls in a ball
And stuffs the whole thing down his throat.
"K-rruk k-rrukl" says the frog,
From his home in the bog,
But the toad he says never a word;
He tries to be good, like the children who
should
Be seen, but never be heard.
-The Presbyterian.

MASS.

REAL ESTATE COMPANY has paid 5 per
surplus of $106,000 after awarding an extra

pays 1 per cent. and has a
Paid up capital about $1.000.000.

now

cent. for :five y�rs and
dividend of 1 per cent.

THE BOSTON INVESTMENT COMPANY pays � per cent. per annum, and Ita
a surplus of about $ii()().OOO.
Paid up capital $2,000,000.
THE NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY holds about $1,600:000 of Real

.

Real Estate, at present value. shows

MAY, AUCUST,

Estate, at cost. and has

NOVEMBER AND

Call

or

send for full

CEORCE

FEBRUARY.

an appreciation of
particulars.

over

$150,000.

Etock sells at loot per share, subject to advance.

LEONARD, Ceneral A�ent, Rooms 7 to I I Advertiser Building,
246 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

THE MISSING FIVE CENTS.

HOLDING out his hand for the

change,
employer said: "Well, my boy,
did you get what I sent you for?"
"Yes, sir," said John; "and here is the
change; but I don't understand it. The
lemons cost twenty-eight cents, and there
ought to be twenty-two cents in change,
and there is only seventeen according to
John's

my count."
(John had

-applied

14r. Brown had
lemons before

for

a

situation, and

MORE

sent him out to

buy some
answer.)
mistake in giving

him

giving

"Perhaps I made
money."

a

an

Ono Million T�rBo Hun�ro� T�ousan� Dollars

you the
"

No,

to be

I counted it

sir.

sure

it

was

all

over

in the

hall,

"Then

perhaps the clerk made a mis
giving you the change."
But John shook his head.
"No, sir, I
counted that, too. Father said we must
a.lways count our change before leaving the

expect

missing five
me

a

queer

story

OIL HEATING STOVE

as

"

John's cheeks grew red, but his voice
was firm.
"I don't account for it, sir; I

can't.

\F

it is worth

world to be

good

a

deal in this

alo'le

0"

{tn.

costa

CENTRAL OIL STOVE CO,

of that.

How do you
account for the five-cent piece that is hid
sure

III

Room

the

gleaming

cry of
Now it's all

"Here yon are!
could n't
five-cent

imagine
piece.

a

caught
pleasure.
right. I

I

I

was

Tlcnla
U

..

Thel'e

two

or

three

in

an

or

errand

not-two

boy.

looking

R .... ln .... & K1 .. "h.

Ta�oma.\Vaab.

9% 8% 7%

On CITY MORTCACES ONLY.
Safe and sure. For particul .. ,... address
""WIllA lBVaS'IIIlRNT 00., T ....... , W ......

peercet 6f'eority. The only in

vestment thnt does D0t de

INTEREST CUARANTEED
and one-hall the profits. I act as
agent in buying and selling real estate
for a share of the proms, I guarantee
tlte princil)a1 and a profit of at
least 10 per cent per annum. Send for

(,'Jatarrh, and diseases of the Bronchial Tubes,
better
no
remedy can be found than
'"
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES." Sold only

LI:t.4E

.AND

SODA.

patient suffering from
CONSUMPTION,

I

remedy with

PAYSON'S

price, without notice,

advance the

BOSTON, MASS.

CALIFO RIJA
And all Pacific Coast and Puget
Sound points are reached quickly
and comfortably by the Chicago,
Union Pacific & North-Western
Line, over which Through V €stI
buled Trains are run from Chicago
to Portland, Ore" without change,
carrying Through Pullman Draw

ing-Room Sleepers

Referen�'e �\v?S����T�n�!l!���T��� Wash,

many hours
other line.

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.

The

BRONCHITIS, CiHJGII, COLD, OR
W,,"S'I'IIIiG DI!!OEASE!oi. mBY take the
as much satisfaction as be
would I.a.ke muk. Pbyslclaus are prescrtb
lug It everywbere. It i8 a p�rfeet emu IRion.
and a wonderful HeRh producer. Take ..o other

to

1 00%

CUllY of contract WIth fnll mtonnnnon to

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
HYPOPHOSPHITES
OF

We

preciate. Send for '.:'ir-::-nlars
andreterences. nOSI!RT P. LEIfISCOI!IPANY, St. Paul,l!Ilne.

EMULSION

For Coughs, Sore Throat, Asthma,

25 cents.

installment s,

further."-

FOR bracing up the nerves, purifying the
blood,and curing sick headache and dyspepsia
there is nothing equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla

in boxes.

on

.

800"'8

important things
try you,

sell Iota

LOAN Sg!g1.�!J..�!!!!��

COD LIVER OIL
dissipated in

I think I'll

young man, without
1$. S. Evangelist.

o

is

to count your money in coming and go
ing, and to tell the exact truth whether it

sounds well

10%

The disagreeable
taste of the

things that I'
know now," Mr. Brown said, with a satis
fied air. "I know you have been taught
are

from Chicago
to San Francisco without change

tha.n by any
New 'Pullman and
Wagner Sleeping Cars, Free Re
clining Chair Cars, superb Dining
Cars and Colonist Sleeping Cars,
are
features of the equipment
afforded travelers via the Chicazo
& North-Western, Union & South
ern Pacific Railways.
Apply

,

quicker

to any Ticket

Agent. Cor t,.·kpt.� ant'
address
W. A. THRALL.
Tkt. Agt, Chicago & �()rth·West.>l'1l R'y

full information,
GPII'! Pnss'r &
F. x. S. So90.

or

INDELIBLE INK.
Yor marking

Linen
Es
pen.
tablisher! over IiO years. !<olr! by all Druggtsta and Sta
tioners in the U. fl. If your rlpnlpr does not keep it. send
2.'Ic. for a bottle. post-paid, to A.. L. Williston, Mf�r ••
Nort.ba.mpton, Mala.
with

this

to Order of

llo��!�:ritb�'!:l:�da�3Ei::w���

�a.rsandsaywha'tvouwan"-.

The Cold.

certain I had it

Payable

have acre tracts suitable for fruit ..nd hopr .. Ising,
We also dea.l in City property. Write us for pnrttcu

The Cod

when I started from the store to return."

by

$102.50.

30, Equitable Building,

Ad!i'!idi!i!tti�·oitini si ia.n-d will

That Helps to Cure

what had become of the

Is owned and controlled

Inve_tn",· .. t. I .. TACOliA Realty

ing inside your coat-sleeve?"
John looked down quickly and
bit with

city

JOHN EATON, Cen'l Agent,

"RAN CISCO.

SAN

NEW YORK

share), reserving the right

Make Checks

CHICAGO.

B03TON

per

to

Our �" .. f.talogu. a US· page book
OV(,f 2';0 ulustmnoua
show

•

f��ta�:8.Stove8.
�!'
liroe��il�n�ef��)b C('��� book
8 cts.)
(The posta.ge

All I know is that it is so."

"Well,

REE

centre of the

2000 SHARES OF STOCK AT PAR
($100.00

-

that?

manufacturing

property,

Costs one cent an hour to run it.
Warms all parts of room equally
well. Absolutely safe, no smoke,
no smell.
Heats by circulation,
Wide awake
not radiation.
dealers wanted for agents.

How do you

cents?

to believe such

the

are

Company

Newest and best

Then how in the world do you account

near

experienced, conservative and successful busIness men, and five of Ita eight
are
Sioux City. who have for years been actively Identitled with Ita marvellous development.
To enable the
to assist new manufactories, and other industries,
for the further development of their
we offer for sale

THE CALORIFIC WONDER

store."
for the

�%�:f. choice property In and
The rlanagers of the
Comoany
Directors
reaidents of

right."

take in

"

THAN

on

A common

•

C'HlC.V)O ILL.

t'n .... h the-min tho nutraloBtum
The baudleU little

F:2'g Pr-ecbet.
uteueit you
eggs

by

ef"et

eteam.

law
Poacbe.
The HJltelL, the

See one ... baf1ware
rUe loleu..nur:'l"tllN"re.

bes' .... r.
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NEBRASKA.-Atco, Presbyterian; Beaver
Crossmg, Evangelical; Hubbell; Kearney,
Presbyterian Junior; Pawnee City, Fast
United Presbyterian; Seward, First Congre
SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK. gatrona.l, Methodist, United Brethren; SuperIOI', Baptist.
IDAHo.-Montpelier.
Pille
W ASHlNGTON.
Aberdeen, Presbyterian;
Str�et
Meth(:d�8t,
MAI.NE.----:Ba��or"
Rtp- Hoquiam; Slaughter, -White River Presbyte
�entru;l
Belfas�,
Cr�sbyv.lile,
Cresent I
trst, Conor�g<ltlO�al,
Blddef�rd,
rian : Spokane Falls North Side Buptist.
Cong�;)gatlOn�l; Bloomfield; Bo?th- I ClLIFORNIA.-Nal;a, Congregationat ; Red
bay, Free w.u �aptlst; Brewer, First
wood City' San Mateo' Santa Ana Fil'st
g.r�gatl.onal; Bridgeton, Second Advent; Christian.'
C�mb.fld�e, .Baptl.st; Cros� �I�I� �aptlst; NOVA SCOTIA.-Port Hood Island, Epworth
D"xt:--r, .Baptlst, East �alu W'I� Ea�� Co.rlllth� League o( Christian Endeavor.
East
ONTARIO.-Dovercourt, Epworth League of
Orl'ln",.ton, CO,ngregatl.onal,
s
Christian Endeavor;
Dundalk, Epworth
E.ddm..,ton,
�Iethoulst,
�dls,
��e�y
En:
Con
Fort
field,
Fall'ti--;Iu, Foxc�oft,
League of Christian Endeavor ; Egrinton,
�aptls.t,
gregational ; Houlto�, Flrs� Baptist, Free Methodist Junior; Fordwick, Presbyterran ;
\VltI. Baptist, .Methoulst, Fm.t Pr�sbyterll1n; Glencross; Hamilton, James Street Baptist;
LewIst�n, l\-�alll Street BaptIst; LI�erty, Bap- Hollaml Landmg; Mitchell, Knox Presbyte
Congreg.atlOnal; .Llmlll�ton; rian; Oak vl l le, Knox Presbyterran ; Sound
tISt;. LI?on�a,
Lm�oln, Milo, Baptist, Saco, School Street: River' Wyoming Epworth League of Chris
Metlloulst; Sandy POlllt� Cougr egatrouut
tian Endeavor.
South �reeport, Congregutional ; Strong, ConENGLAND.-Huddersfiel<l.
Turner,
NEW SOUTH WALEs.-Summer Hill, ConVe�te;
gr�gatlOnal,; Baptist,.Con.grefatlOnal;
\Varren,. Second Con- gregational.
\Valdo.borol
gregatlona ; Westbrook, Baptist, Congrega
tional; \Vest N ewtiald, Congregational.
NEW HAMP.3HIRE.-Littleton, First Congre
gational.
VERMONT.-MOlltpelier, Free Will Baptist.
RHODE ISLAND.-Tiverton, Congregational;

April
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CURE FOR A CHRONIC AILMENT.
IS

INHALE

YOU

GLOW ALL OVER.

FUNCTIONAL

'

IT

OXYGEN.

OZONIZED

TRICITY.

TINGLE AND

YOU

TINGLE WITH THE VIM OF RE·AROUSED
OF

EXPANSION

ACTIVITV,

ENING OF CIRCULATION.

CHEST,

QUICK

WITH ALL THIS IN YOUR FAVOR
IF YOU HAYIf

HOLD UPON YOU,

IS IT LIKELY THAT DISEASE WILL MAINTAIN ITS

YOUR FULL ALLOWANCE OF STRENGTH AND VITALITY

,

\Vest.}rley, Broad Street Christian.
NEW YORK.-Baiting Hollow, Congrega
tional; Batavia, First Baptist; Belmont, Pres
hyterian; Brunswick, First Presbyterian ;
Oarnpvllte, Mcthodiet ; Cato, Presbyterian;
Ed wards; Forestville, Baptist; Glen Fails,
FI-rst Baptist; Stftpleton; Edgewater, First
Presbyterian Junior; Stottville, Reformed,

ONCE

ELEC-

WITH

CHARGED

IS
AT

IT.

WILL

YOU

WITH

SUFFER

WILL YOU
WILL

SINK

NEURALGIA

AND

HEAD

NERVOUS DEPRES·

FROM

LAY

HEMORRHAGES

�ASTe::

THe::

LET JUDGMENT ANSWER.

who neve beeD

DRS. STARKEY
SKIN

NEW JERSEy.-Chimney Rock' East Millstone, Reformed ; Hanover,
Lntaystown, Baptiat ; Lake Como, Methodist I

P:esh.Yt�rian;

AND

&.

PALEN.

NO. 1629 ARCH ST •• PHILADELPHIA, P,,-

.20 SUTTER ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

SCALP DISEASE

WHETHER
itclling, bnrntug

86 CHURCH ST•• TI""I:ift'to. eAN"D••

EVERY
diSfigurinf,' humtliating,
ot��l�l,lf��ritc�)��'�l��St��i.�li���r �l�A�:��!i�Yg ��l��\:lO,��
torturing,

,

and every humor of the

l>lood._ whether

simnle. scroru

!
�IidJletown,. Refo�llled;.
Pl��'!:�:���:�)�on:��
����{on:\�aj
I:�'i:��t;lrb;' �e ·ti;'��[R\
Pr()t�.��J.n�;
Pert.h Amboy, Fll'st
BeformedP:�nnl�
; S,1l
Skill Cure.
SO_\P,
Iug of cc

Grov

v,

1011_; 'Veston MIlls.

PEN�SYLV.-l.NIA.

.

.

TICl'IL\, the

fier and Benuclrlcr, and ('I
exquistte Skill Pur!lreat
l.·l'T1CllL\
Congrega-, �rr'lI��:;�Ti�I���i�s��:!g�lIaJ�geS�!�/'l ����l�i;��1 �1�S�11
P�s,Brownsvirte,
This is
uut true.

I

Alto
M -t.rodlst ;

-,--

TICI itA

all

tlonal :
Austin,
I other remedies fail.
strong l.mguage,
Oumbertund
East
Brook, i Thousands of grateful testimonials from infancy to age
Presbyturian ;
Urutcd Prasbyt.man : Furlong, Baptist; G,tle- i attest their wonderful, unfa.iling and incomparable
ton; H Irris��q, W"sleyan African M3t:lOPrice, CI'TICURA. SOc.; soxr-, 25c.;
Illst i Kuoxvllle, BJ.ptlst; Lawndale, Presby- RESOLVENT,1I1. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chemical
Cor-ioruaon, Boston, Mass.
terJPIl' }!.llvern· MJ.pleton Untted Bret.iren :

: e���3Y;'v�rYWhert'.

l\-{

�hoo'pany; I\IZlIed6.lVi Il�, Con��reg.lti6n:\i;

Prttahucg I, }I�ssiah Lutheran Junior; Pull
a.131p .1iJ., Bupttst T.Jlllple; Punxsutawney,
FIrst Presbyterian; Wilkesbarre, FIrst Bap

Senu for" How to aure Skin and Blood Diseases."

IiIJiF Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily skin �
Ii7"
prevented by CLTlCl-RA SOAP.
�

Rheumatism, Kidney- Pains,

ttst,

MARYLA:-<D.-Chestertown, Zion Methodist.
Omo.-Canton, Trinity Reformed; Cleve
lan.l; Superior Street Baptlst ; Columbus,
South Congreg.uioual ; College Hill, Presby
t .... sian : Dowualsvrlle : Elyria, \Vest Ridgc ;
F .lirfi.llil; Gibsonburg :
Linwood, Calvary
Prcsbyterlan ; Lorain, Met:lOdist Junior;
l\[cArtliur, Presbyterran ; New Plymouth;
Oberttn, McClelland School House; Uhrichs
ville.
NORTH

CAROLINA.-Dullley, Christ Oongre

g'Ltwn.ll; �[<lJno:ia, Baptist,

T£NNESsEE.-Caswell Station, Pine Moun
tain, CalnLry.
FLORIDA.-Dune<1in, Presbyterian.
J\IICHI3.\N.-C.LfIl, Presbyterian; Michigan
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For then far away would I dee,
Where only with Him whom I love,
At rest from my troubles I 'd be.
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more.
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surely God
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shelter

prize our denomina
sign is hopeful. The
All hail to the

denominationalism;

hands and

REV. W. H. P.
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lay special

of the United
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even
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oppose) what
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that
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bers of the Y. P. S. C. E. caused
score

of

love others
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of the great
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possible

broader

and
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efficient workers in

It does not in the least detract
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of sectarianism into sympa

narrowness

I believe that

LEAVITT, D. D.,
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fellowship

because of their
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sity from becoming sectarian and keeps it Christian.
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REV. GEO. P. HAYS, D. D., LL. D.,
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never as mem

the least annoyance
But while they love their own
me

do best and most in it, they
The Lord's household is larger than

all, and

well.

intense and
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so
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love their church.

church in the world for them.

church most of

them into
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Pastor of the

Pastor of St. Mark's
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loyalty

brings

with all other

faith and

edncating power. for our young people.
•. The old misunderstandings and rivalries between
Christian churches would largely disappear if the young
people were accustomed to meet in Christian Endeavor.

on

intelligent sympathy
own

BAKER,

Congregational Church, Minneapolis, Minn.
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richly blessed.

misrepresented,

this essential element of the movement.
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of young Christian life.

them out of the

of Christian Endeavor societies has in certain

have felt called upon to

the

shaking

FAUNCE, D. D.,

of the Y. P. S. C. E. in

a. The wide outlook and
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.
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Baptist Church, New York, N. Y.
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exchanging" Good-day."
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weakness sustain.
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But I believe also in interdenomina-

more
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DURING the last year

therefore
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thy

believer in

Endeavor societies should work

deavor societies should have

o heart, earth no rest can afford,
Nor wings find a refuge from pain j
Thy burden now cast on the Lord,
And he will

our

D.,

Church, St. Paul, Minn.

fellowship accords with Christ's mind, and ful
disciples.
atmosphere of inter
denominational fellowship, and has breathed that whole
some air during all its vigorous and heaven-blessed life,
and has no wish to get out of it.
a. Such fellowship, not lessening denominational loy
alty, keeps denominationalism from degenerating into a
narrow, suspicious, and unfraternal sectarianism.
4. Such ,ellowship, now prevailing in Sunday-school
and Young Men's Christian Association work, promotes
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creasing energy to this world-wide and majestic revival
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is in it.

therefore I think that

tionalism ;
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help given

1. Such

of interdenominationalism.
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am a
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fils his prayer for the oneness of his
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gatherings,

the methods of other Christian laborers.

REV. JOHN HENRY

REV. DAVID J. BURRELL, D. D.,

COLLIEB.
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face towards the future and its eyes in the front of its
head, and I want to keep up with the procession.

look that the young people of our Methodist church need.
Such conventions are inspiring, they intensify the energy

and

D.

been

practical embodiment of this
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It is just the contact and outage demands.

work is grand,
growing power
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conserve

bigoted and
Christianity.

wicked secta

into

ran

sect above

and

Christ's followers in
ments of the army

Christian

of young Christians on methods of
to promote mutual helpfulness

work;

4. To stimulate and

spread

a

no

young

broad and noble enthusi

capable,

movement

people's

REV, HENRY A.
Pastor of the

STIMSON,

Pilgrtm Congregational

and with

succeed.

can

D.

work, the power that comes with the feeling of
being one in a host, the great value of a visible and en
joyable Christian unity, and the absence of any apprecia
life and

to

me

valid

reasons

for in

terdenominational conventions.

REV. O. F,
Pastor of the Fourth

I

GREGORY,

D.

D.,

Baptist Church, Baltrmore, 1I{d,

in favor of the Christian Endeavor

Society as one
denominational, as well as interdenomina
tional, organizations possible. It teaches loyalty first to
Christ, and second to the local church. Loyalty to Christ
am

of the best

plan?" repeated

Mrs.

Holmes,

in be

wilderment.
"

Has that ingenious device of His Satanic Majesty for
swindling the poor escaped your notice? In brief, it is
managed after this fashion. You are Mrs. Jenkins, we
will say, and need, or are fully convinced that your future
well-being depends upon, a fifteen-dollar mirror, worth in
extreme figures two dollars.
It so happens that 1 am Mr.
Skinflint, agent for Messrs. Cheatem & Co. On the very
day when the extreme limit of your patience has been

reached and you have declared that life without the fif
teen-dollar mirror is insupportable, I appear to you with
bland face, and the mirror under my arm, and

explain
sleep nights on account of
your forlorn condition without that mirror; I have re
solved, under the circumstances, and merely as a matter
of charity, to do something for you that I could not think
of doing for many people, and therefore it is earnestly
desired that you will keep the matter a profound secret.
I have determined to sacrifiee myself, and allow you to
buy that mirror by gi ving me a dollar a week until all is
paid. I will give you a receipt in black and wh'u.e for
every dollar; and you will have the exalted privilege of
using the mirror from the very minute that you pay your
a

D.,

Church, St. Louis, Mo.

The wider diffusion of ideas and methods in Christian

seem

She Illustrates Theology.

"THE instalment

emphasize the essential unity of all
practical work.

asm, of which young Christians are so

out which

CHAPTER XIX.

the intense denominationalism of other

often

rianism, exalting

the

to cultivate it

HER

of

Endeavor

Lord, in his prayer,
earnest petition, "That they all may be one."
a practical unity of love and service among
chiefly

serves as a

The fellowship of kindred minda
Is like to that above,"

ble denominational loss

Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church. Omaha, Neb.

denominational fellowship of the

Christians

For The Golden Rule.

for

true

his

.

in this

attacks of

them

Master and all

our

regard an interdenominational society for young
people as necessary for these times for the following

struggle
papal supremacy, the domi
aggression of the rum traffic, and the malicious

conventions

is

between the most widely separated, indeed, between all
classes of Christian workers.

REV. D. W. AYLSWORTH,
1. Because it is

on

an

one

REV. EDWIN M. POTEAT,

practical

Pastor of the M. E. Church, Cleveland, N, Y.

dan

fellowship broadens the sym
young people in Christian work, 'Ieads
to think more of the great essentials in �hich
of the

Brunswick, X J.

3. To facilitate conference between all the diverse ele
reasons

The interdenominational

pathies

POCKMAN,

I

fellowship with all who have Christ as Lord
Co-working with all who cast out devils,
even though they follow not after us.
7. Revelation to the soul that no sect has monopoly of
spiritual power, and that the church is larger than any
part of it.
The greater love for one's own
8, Reflex influence.
a few

Pastor of the Cotlege Street Presbyterian Church, Toronto, Ontario.

investments the

profitable

feel that

get

may

Pastor of the

6. Practical

are

they
"

the

and Saviour.

These

REV. WILLIAl\-I PATTERSON,

im

[SYI<OPSI s.

Likenesses disclose unlikeness.

differences.

of the most

they

intelli

of

emphasis

The unities also

gent denominationalism.

me for my young people. it brings
people of all denominations into closer rela
they can thus the better project broad plans
the advancement of the Redeemer's kingdom.

the young
tions, and

fighting the
great host, is full of

successful methods of service.

4.

on

one

the Lord's army
3.

Church, South, Little Rock. Ark.

made.

may
brethren.

New York, N. Y.

CHAPMAN, D. D.,

not alone in

are

REV, r. THEO.

sympathies by association.
Christian work from contagion.

5.

the

The broad interdenominational bond of Christian En

for
we

Pastor of the First Reformed Church, New

of Christian

3. Enthusiasm in

Church in America

deavor commends it to
zeal with which

world and the devil, but a part of a
encouragement and strength when the battle in

church

Christians.

Enlargement

Protestant

Pastor of the First M. E.

of consecration in other

highest type

3. A conviction that

we are

2.

the

gives

strongest front, a united front. for aggressive work.
4. It inspires all young people to be good soldiers for

I favor interdenominational conventtonsc=-

the world of the essential

1. Exhibition to

progressive spirit of the age.
a knowledge each of the

the denominations

gives

HEV. 1\1. B.

earnest work,

it would be

BITTING,

Baptist Church,

Church, Boston, Mass.

other.

personal

4, Could my church be prevailed on to pay the ex
penses of a hundred of our young people to our next
Christian Endeavor State convention, I am persuaded

Then, too,
with broader sympathies and more

Pastor of the Mount Morris

GREENE, D. D.,
M. E.

NORDELL, D, D.,

witness the enthusiasm and

2. To

0

t.hey
comprehensive ideas of the church universal. They
learn to place proper emphasis upon that unity for which
our Lord
prayed. They have learned how to secure
"unity in diversity."
us

People's

1. It is in accord with the

3. It

Paul's motto;

denominations.

mediate

Baptist Church, Cleveland,

The young people of our church return from every
gathering of Christian Endeavor workers with increased
back to

REV. R. L.

2. It

us,

come

profit is derived, because questions of prac
importance are discussed from various denomina
tional standpoints.
3 !\Iy young people. return from these conventions
with an awakened enthusiasm to attaire to higher possi
bilities for themselves and their society.
2, Greater

tical

Pastor of the First Baptist Church, Sew London, Conn,

1.

REV. L. A. CRANDALL, D. D.,

own

Christian life in

young

Christ and the church.
REV. P. A.

c.

Washington. D,

I

our

our

nominations.

but Christian

place,

good of which we little dreamed.
4. They will enable us to approximate
"One Lord, one faith, one baptism."

union by making us acquainted with each other, removing
prejudice, and cultivating respect for each other's piety,
in' place of the suspicion that sectarianism fosters. Our
conventions give practical demonstration of the feasibility
I
of co-operation by Christians of different names, and this
is worth volumes of argument in favor of union.

enthusiasm for work in

the attitude of

that embrace the world.

arms

3. These conventions show

I approve of the interdenominational character of
Christian Endeavor because it tends towards Christian

Pastor of the Euclid A venue

are r=-

Pastor of the

S. HAMLIN, D. D"

REY. TEUNIS

intensely de

people are encouraged by
cordial sympathy discovered in other de

tensely practical,

bors

it may appear to many,

Pastor of the Church of the Covenant.

as

any other department of the church.
reasons for approving the interdenomina

1. In their endeavor to make their

fellowship broadens the mind and enlarges the
room enough for love for all the

and love

charity

some

and methods of Christian

spirit

life and work, which, strange

D.,

as

My personal

that there is

so

2. Denominationalism is

4. Because other Christian denominations have

D.

Church, Altoona, Penn.

of Christian Endeavor is

society

brethren.

tions.

things

BARRETT,

Pastor of the St. Paul's 111. E, Church, Wilmington, Del.

3, Because real convictions of truth

Our

E.

..

REV. L. E,

tian isolation.

held

of character devel

varying types

best be met

and

co-operation,

contact with the best workers

by

oped in other churches. It will broaden their Christian
sympathies by showing them that the church of Christ
reaches beyond our denominational lines, and it will
improve their methods of work by giving them the results
of the experience of many others.

Penn.

duty to promote Christian fellowship,
sake, along all lines wherever such promotion

own

Allegheny City, Penn.

BENDER,

Eighth Avenue 11!.

church, it needs
prevent it from becom
general fellowship
illg narrowly and literally sectarian, and to prepare it for
the Y. P. S. C. E. is

the broader

to the

am

REV. H. R.

REV. W. H.

Presbyterian Church, Montreal, Can,

and every Christian

world,

the study of his word and obedience to it, and I
heartily glad to see all Christians adopting it, aiid am
glad to have my young people meet with those who love
the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, to aid in spreading
this Scriptural idea.
means

that I have been unable to

first

dollar.

part I
such

am

And at this

tempted

sacrificing

world.

unparalleled benevolence on my
admiring tears. Certainly

to shed

disinterestedness is

rare

in this wicked

The mirror is set up, and you, Mrs.

Jenkins,
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worship at its shrine; and I, Mr. Skinflint, appear as by the Bible, you would see at once that it is of all things
promptly as the day, after that paltry dollar. If it so what the ignorant poor and all other poor mortals want.
happen that work continues, and all goes well in your and that if the world but followed its plain directions all
household, by dint of much starving of the children, and the wrongs would be righted."
much doing without the aforesaid towels and sheets, in
The doctor regarded the flushed face and flashing eyes
fifteen weeks you are the happy owner of the two-dollar of the speaker with a curious smile. Presently he said
mirror. and Messrs. Cheatem & Co. are richer by thirteen "You may be right, 1 acknowledge that I am meddling
But this is an unusual state of with a subject that I do not pretend to understand, but I
dollars than they were.
the Jenkins household does not,

things;

as

a

rule,

move

am

sometimes unable to

forget

that when I

was a

youngBible

somebody taught me what purported to be
words, which ran something like this
By their
And I am only anxious to
ye shall know them.'

I

with energy
twilight had
laden with

I

amused

I

seat to make

in contact with distress that it would not take

hand

with tears, take the two-dollar mirror under my arm, and
march sorrowfully away.
I have received nine dollars

it, we will say, and I shrewdly suspect that the Jen
kinses, through continued misfortunes, will not be able to
give me any more; so I carry the mirror to Mrs. Jones,
on the next block, and proceed to sell it again at fifteen
dollars, II I am a good, reliable agent, and if life is rea
sonably hard during that season in Ninth Street and
vicinity, I may sell that precious mirror for as much as
fifty dollars, and have it in my possession, as good as new,
Do you get the points?"
when the spring opens.
But surely, Dr. Portland, such infamous cheating can
not be going on to any great extent?
for

"

"

"

Why not?
by this

evolved

stalment

I assure you there has been no reason yet
benevolent world why it cannot.
The iu

business,

as

just explained,

is

favorite one, I

a

inclined to think, in most cities of any size; certainly
it is a favorite one here.
After taking out that omni

am

.

present and all-important agent, rum, it may safeJy be
set down

as the next best business for ruining the poor
yet been discovered. I know of dozens of

which has

families where it is

being carried

on

with

a

degree of sue

and perseverance that would arouse your admiration
if you understood it as well as I do."
cess

..

Dr.

Portland, why

do not

people

do

something

to

the poor and ignorant from the grasp of such persons
"
you have been describing?

save

as

"

1\ly deal' madam, what would you suggest? This is
country, and the average citizen has a right to ruin
himself, financially and morally, if he will. Even if the
system invariably worked misery and ruin, I presume a
free and enlightened nation would license the business for

a

free

it

consideration."
l-Irs. Holmes seemed to have

drove

ou

in silence for

spoke again

some

no answer

minutes.

ready,

and

th&1

Then the doctor

through

young, long before she ought to have been
with girlhood-the most of her class do.
She

married

a

married

ment;

as a

man

even

rule,

most

beneath her in intellect and
women

She did not know how to

of her class do

keep

dren ; she did not know how to

her house

buy

food

or rear
or

judg

that,

also.

her chilo

clothes;

she

did not know how to manage either after they were bought.
She is at the mercy of the sharpers of this world, who see
her and her husband

willing dupes, from whom can be
earnings that ought to be used in the
support of their family. For this large and constantly
increasing company of incapables, almost nothing is being
done systematically.
When they reach a situation of ab
solute want, a humane individual or society will take hold
of them, furnish food and clothing, and nurse them back
to life, if possible, only that they may go through the
same miserable story
again and again, until the common
poor-house receives them, paupers in name as well as
condition, or until the grave closes over them. As for
doing something for them that shall work a radical
change in their condition, save them from paupers' graves
at last, next to nothing is being attempted, at least in this
part of the world, and very little anywhere, unless my
knowledge is greatly at fault."
"But, Dr. Portland, what could be done?"
"Pardon me, you ought to know much better than I.
If there is anything in the church, of which we hear so
much, it ought to be able to take hold of this problem
Ill.

extorted the small

with

a

will and work results that should tell for future

generations. How to buy and cook and make and mend
and plan and svstematize.c-sthat is what the decent poor
leed more than they do tracts or Bibles, in my humble
judgment.
I beg pardon, doctor, but it seems to me that just
"

..

now

you

are

talking about

a

phase

of the

subject

that you

do not understand. There is solemn truth in all you
have said; only, if you understood and ordered your life

a

see

a

last

harvest for that sort is

sadly
the graveyard

over some
room

for

they

journey

turned homeward.

"She has

into

dropped

a

coming

on

to take

a

have not the least idea how to take

introduce her to her husband.

as

a.» sure

banish,

could.

of their babies

half

me

a

Being who
has all power, w:ho has but to speak and the thing is done,
-and that is, I suppose, YOUl· conception of God,-the
question is; Why does he permit the evident evil which
moment to

if I

care

only

Given

a

tiptoe

from the

quiet sleep," said the doctor,
bedside, whither he had gone

you live, Why, even
secures an annual harvest of little children from this
very
city, for the simple reaaon that a thousand mothers in it

needed,

"

When she wakens she
professional last look.
herself, and somebody ought to be here to

will not know

That is what I call Chris

Mrs. Holmes."

"It is

only

phase of it," said that lady, quietly,
Christianity rated it quite as lIighly

one

"and the Founder of
as

a

you can."
In the evening, when she

occupied

her favorite seat

low hassock in front of her husband's

resting

invalid-chair,

on

her

knee, she produced one of the ques
revolving.
long did you live in that queer fasliion

his

on

tions about which her mind had been
"

Stuart,

how

about which you were telling me
you.were in college, you know?"

a

few days ago,-when

"What, boarding myself? Why, I spent the last year
college course in that interesting way."
Why did you do it? I do not understand. I thought
father Holmes was always in good circumstances, and
this keen-brained man had gone no further.
delighted to help you through your course."
"He was and he did; helped me royally, as mere
"It is a question easy to ask but difficult to answer,"
she said, quietly, "when the questioner is not a Christian. money could never have done; he was a blessed father,
I might remind you that I heard you one day commend a Chrissy .. But about boarding myself, I had a special rea
motherin unmeasured terms because she steadily refused.I son for that.
Bravado, some of the boys called it. Per
what her child was coaxing and crying for.
You remem- haps there was a touch of that element in it, though I
bel' that the mother by this firmness caused the child remember I was indignant over the suggestion.
Boys do
much suffering, which another child, standing by, with not understand themselves as well at the time as they do
when they can look back upon their lives.
There was a
no more judgment than the suffering one had, would
most probably have instantly relieved had the power been fellow in college, Chrissy, in whom I was interested in a
his."
peculiar manner. He was very poor, and inclined to con"Ah, but, Mrs. Holmes, is not this begging the ques- sider poverty an insuperable barrier to many things that
He was sorely tempted to
tion the least in the world?
The food for which the else he could have attained.
child was crying would have wrought infinite mischief, give up his college course because certain hoped-for moneys
but what you and I propose to do, we believe, and can failed him, and he had a precariously small amount to
even see, ought to be done."
depend upou. I urged him to board himself, and insisted
I
"Am I God," said Mrs. Holmes, with exceeding that he could do it on the sum that he had; the other
gravity, "that I should presume to arrange his work for boys said he could n't. I pressed the matter, and grew
him?"
eloquent over it, and finally offered to prove it by actual
"Then you really think that my rascally agent ought to personal illustration. So I fitted up the room next to
his and went in, cooked my own food (what could not be
have sold his two-dollar mirror for fifteen dollars P
"Have I said anything to make you think me so devoid
bought ready cooked), and managed the bill of fare for
exists?"

Mrs. Holmes could

hardly

hold her

lips from curving
This was so like the passionate outcry of
into a smile.
her school-girl days; it seemed such 'an infinite pity that

of my
"

.

"

of

in grave earnestness.

Holmes, this visit has started me on one of my
hobbies.
I feel deeply over this subject of the honest
and incapable poor.
The woman to whom I have intro
She
duced you is, as I have intimated, a typical case.
"Mrs.

for

by the lady in charge

The doctor looked on, silent, and
of them, and sat on the ridge of the

them, and handled them with care
was over.
On the whole,
though Mrs. Holmes felt almost dismayed over the pov
erty of her resources, the sick-room, and, above all, the
bed, presented a very different appearance when at

tianity,

fruit,

of articles deemed

and skill when their

Now, Mrs. Holmes, since we are upon this rather grave
and bewildering subject, will you permit me to ask you
a question that has often bewildered me?
It is undeni
able that there is a great deal of misery in this world,
which you, for instance, would set right if you had power.
Why, even such a. worthless fellow as I come every day

little J)f the

fruits

a score

absolute necessities.

better able to pay the two dollars then due than you were
to pay the one; and I, with many regrets, indeed almost

•

come

I

ster

even

early

upon them, another trip had been made
to the sick woman's home, and this time the carriage was

lines; the more probable experience is
that work will fail, or some of the smaller members, of
whom there are always several, will get sick, and on the
seventh or eighth visit there will be no dollar forthcom
ing; I, being still a most benevolent Mr. Skinflint, will
express my deep regret, and go the extreme limit of In
dulgence and wait a week; at the end of that time the
probabilities are strong that you, Mrs. Jenkins, will be no
in such

on

Before the

him into service.

pressed

sense?

common

with the fact of

I did not know you were quarrelling
but rather arraigning God for his

sin,

attitude towards it."

"\Vell,

the

one

thought

includes the other, does it not?

Would not you and I abolish the fact of sin if we could?"
••
I do not know.
If we had that power, we might manage the world very differently from the way we think we
should. Dr. Portland, I might be able to tie the hands of a
and in that way keep him from the act of stealing,
but would 1 not rather leave him free to do as he would

child,

and teach him to will not to steal?

In other

words,

do

you mean that you think God made a mistake in giving
us the power to weigh, to reason, to decide?
Would yon
rather be a machine obliged to run in a certain groove?"

Dr. Portland

"My

dear

cussions of

that sort.
son

why

laughed lightly.
madam," he said, "I was brought up on disthe will, and total depravity, and matters of

I heard them in my cradle.
That is the reanothing whatever about them now. No,

I know

I would rather not be

a

machine.

It is

a

fact that I

enjoy

the power to weigh and choose, but so does my friend.
Mrs. Jenkins, of whom I have been telling you, and the
truth is that it does not
to be

so

allowed.

seem

to

me

If she and all

that it is
the

good

for her

great sisterhood

which she represents could be set back into childhood
with a stroke, and commanded to do this, do that, go here,

there; it would be infinitely better
not help seeing it."
go

for

her, .and

I

Tears sprang to Mrs. Holmes's eyes, and her voice

full of

can

was

forget, In order for women
to be benefited by the controlling voice, they must bit
willing and glad to be controlled and led. Given that,
and how entirely you have expressed the need and the
Lord's provision for it! Has he not made it possible for
everyone of us to choose to be children, led by his voice,
by his smile, by his love? Believe me, dear friend. the
..

Dr.

Portland,

you

trouble lies in the reckless determination of the child to
manage for himself."
The remainder of that

practical Christianity as
Dr. Portland.

as

well

as

myself;

gave him not

a

cent's worth of

through the year in triumph on
healthful food and enough of it. The only partnership
business we had was in the dish-washing, and over that
we quarrelled frequently.
Why are you wearing so radio
help,

and carried him

face, my dear little wife?"
0, Stuart, I wondered whether there was not some
explanation. It is like you; that is all one who knows
And it gives me courage to talk over
you need to say.
with you the strangest fancy.
What is needed, Stuart,
among the poor is to do on a larger scale just what you
If
did for one, and to do it by practical illustration, too.
there were only a large, plain house here where a few
people could start the scheme, I should like so much to
show them how to live comfortably on very small sums
of money.
They do not know how to buy food, Stuart,
nor how to prepare it after it is bought; and they live in
such desolate homes, when they might have comforts,
and even luxuries.
But to do anything of that sort it
would be necessary to go and live among them, and man
age everything for a time, and live just as they did."
"\'\That an immense scheme, Chrissy. It fairly takes
ant

a.

..

my breath away. Is that what you and the doctor
evolved out of your charitable trip to-day?"
..
I evolved It out of his cynicisms.
He charges Chris

tianity with indifference and criminal neglect of the hon
est poor; and the worst of it is, I am afraid there are
grains of truth in his criticisms."
"\Vell, dear, I believe I am ready to join you as heartas possible in any plan that is reasonable.
We must
talk it over, and think it over.
We are not in such en
trancing quarters here that it would involve a tremen

ily

feeling.

"Ah, but

him

dous

personal

sacrifice

to

make

a

change.

would become of poor Mrs. Stetson in such
Mrs. Holmes looked troubled.
..

Yes," she said,

two

I wanted to

..

and

LipIJ

and

get hold of.

Happy.

an

It

0, Stuart, I

But what
event?

was
am

day

was

Mrs. Holmes most

spent in such evident

delighted the heart of
unceremoniously and

those

afraid

IS no way of
doing that, or anything, for them."
He has
"Yes, there is," the sick man said, heartily;
a way; he has sent liS here to help them; we must let
him lead.
There will be a 'next step' by and by,

there

..

must have

..

Chrissy."

(To be coutIDue<i.)
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for the promise of God is that "all
things shall work together for good to

much

them that love God."

believe my

9. That" the wages of sin ill death" ill
seen
to be true everywhere,
and the

are

3, 1891.

MAY

is that while

strange thing
ISRAEL OFTEN
Amos

fact revealed in

REPROVED.

SMITH

others, they do

duty

only

of

warn

The threatenings of the Bible are
truly the voice of God's law as are his
promises. No man preaches. the love of
as

God who does not

prophesied in the days of Uzziah,
king of Judah, and Jeroboam, king of

the wrath to come.

Israel.

their sins.

AMOS

1. He

not of the

was

prophets

and

schools.

He

should call

regular

line of the

farmer, and what

was a

we

layman, a kind of "Moody"
in his age.
Though not educated in the
manner of the schools, he was not an un
a

so

must

God

called

him?"

The

church

.needs to learn this lesson and to call

men

suited to the work which needs to

be

done.
He
2. Amos was a thoughtful man.
pondered upon what he saw and heard
until deep convictions were born in his
soul.
The thinking teacher makes an
earnest

one.

3. He

'poetic

man, with a kind of
revealed in the style of his

bright

was a

mind

as

speech. He has given to the ages some
sayings which do not die: "Can two walk
together unless they be agreed?" "A
firebrand plucked out of the burning."
"Prepare to meet thy God." "Woe unto'
them who
4. He
face of

are

one

feels he is called

of God

he has .courage.
Mr. Lincoln's
wise words were: "It is not so important
that God should be

should be
5. He

on

on our

side

and if

a

man

as

that

we

God's side."

Son, cleanseth

LIGHTS ON

us

LESSON

THE

should

always

poor.

and oppresThe servant of God

be

the side of God and

on

neglect

right

because

nature is the

classes, but because the poor
need help, and the spirit of righteousness,
as well as of the gospel, leads to the helping of the needy.
6. He used sarcasm,-a right and proper
weapon to use, provided you are led by
the Spirit of God; but a most cruel weapon
if you are guided by personal hate.
Hunsame

in both

dreds of homes are made miserable by the
needless, foolish sarcasm of some member
of the family.
Some of our public-school
teachers are brutish in the unfeeling sarcasm they use to bashful or stupid pupils.
7. He was an instructive preacher. He
reviewed the history of his people and reminded them of God's dealings.
He
showed them that they had been warned
more than justice required.
So has every
sinner.
8. The very
war

and

things, such as famine and
pestilence, that they thought so

were messengers of mercy.
We are
not to teach that all afflictive providences

cruel,
are

special judgments, either to nations or
Many of them are the natural

individuals.

results of nature's laws and
ishments.

Some of

are

not pun-

given you cleanness of teeth
in all your cities, and want of bread in all
one

So then God

places (v. 6).

your

gift

which he could

bestow,

had but

only
mercies,

all besides

were abused,
and that
gift of chastisement. Yet this, too,
is a great gift of God, a pledge of his love,
who willed not that they should perish; an
earnest of greater favors had they used it.
It is a great gift .of God, that he should
care for us, so as to chasten us.-Pusey, in
was

the

.

I

have uiithholden

the rain

from

you
had been

prophecy is one of denunci(v. 7). These times of drought
Only once or twice is there even
many and varied, and under so many pecu
and
hinted the possibility of better things,
liar conditions that they could not mistake
only at the very close, like a gleam of sun
In the
them for mere accidents of nature.
set glory at the end of a day of gloom, is
of Elijah there could be no mistake.
days
the full promise given of a restoration of
had come three months before the
Israel to goodness and to glory. The Drought
in the rainy season.
He had
harvest,
prophecies against the' six enemies of the
caused it to rain in one city, and withheld
chosen people and against Judah, with
it from another.
He caused rain to fall on
which the book begins, are only prepara
one farm, and on the adjoining farm there
tory to the full description of the sin of
was none, so that the crop of one man was
Israel and the punishment which is to
abundant while his neighbor's crop with
come upon its people.
Israel, so far as it
ered in the drought. This was so marked
is like the nations that know not God, is
that they must have noted it. The people of
exposed to the same judgments as they. one
city, where there was no rain, wandered
And every nation, so far as it is like the
to another city where there was water,
against which. God spoke t�ll'ough but were not satisfied
l�rael
because, while the
Ius servant Amos, IS
III
the
favored people gave them to drink, they
addressed.
same way.-Rev. G. M. Boynton, tn Monsuffered them not to
water
THIS entire

ation.

carry

It

to

was

a

perhaps,
full-fed with wealth

people

and power, wedded to a fascinating idol
atry, proud and arrogant to the last degree,
that Amos
of

called to deliver a message
and denunciation which even

was

warning

Savonarola

might

have trembled to utter.

tidings is ever
charged with
own

a

To

burden,
duty of setting

sore

the

doom

carry bad
but to be

the

of

forth

obdurate

unbelieving requires a supreme moral
nestness and self-forgetfulness very
among
man of

ingly

men.

his

to

burning

What

Tekoa,

a

and
ear
rare

task for the herds

to hold himself unflinch

divine

mission, and, in the
book, to display the

words of this

nation's sin and pronounce its impending
But Amos, unlike Jonah, meets the

fate!
test

bravely,

the

Lord's

D.

D.,

in

and does not attempt to evade
F. lV. Bakeman,

call.-Rev.

History; Prophecy,

and

Gospel.

so.

it

was

impossible

away, or,
for them to do

All this to show them that the Lord

dealing with them, and not mere unin
telligent nature, and also to indicate to
was

what intent he
the clouds

was

are

dealing with them.
by

"turned around

counsels, that they may
com mandeth

For
his

do whatsoever he

them." -Pentecost.

'Therefore, thus will I do unto thee, 0
(v. 12). This threat is the more ter

Israel

rible from its indefiniteness.
"

Whether the

thus" refers to all that has

promises

a

preceded and
these, or

repetition of all

whether it refers to

some

a

whom

unnamed tre

mendous

Sundays we have been learning
missionary,-what was his name? To
he sent? What

was

was

the result of

preaching? If God had waited till all of
own people were made holy, Jonah would

his

his

not have gone.

land

we

are

wait till all the

people

in

our own

Christians before

tions of Jesus?

no!

Oh,

telling other
we must give

na
our

pennies for those at home and for those
abroad, praying God to bless them all.

one

out of the rich storehouse of his

since

FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

FOR two
about

Must

And I have

(Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.)'

a

a

the poor; not that men are
they are poor, for human

FROM

BY MRS.

do.-Standard Eclectic Commentary.

Peloubet's Notes.

God's

the

Christ,

MANY SOURCES.

their riches into the
of

must

from all sin."

Errand how unwelcome!

sion

we

"The blood of Jesus.

to·fear.

preacher for the poor
against the rich; not because they were
rich, but because they had been led by
was

soon

has sinned but

He who has chosen Christ has noth

ness.

He did not fear the

Whtm

and rulers ..

know not how

God,

him;

day Club Sermons.

at ease in Zion."

brave.

was

man.

political parties

for

This he finds
once, he needs preparation.
in Christ, his atonement and righteous

necessary to go �hrough the professional
schools in order to be educated. Many a

"Has

answer

Nations also must meet

12. We
meet

educated man, for he was a constant stu ing
dent of God's works and word.
It is not 'his

graduate from college could sit at the feet
of Henry Wilson or Abraham Lincoln and
learn of the great questions of national
life. While a man should secure ali the
culture he can, still God arid the people
do not ask where a man graduated but,

.

11. Men must meet God and

not educated in their

was

to flee from

warn men

they did; what
Alas, how
they
much of just such worship is there to-day.
What God most wished, that they would
not do, that is, abandon the calf-worship.
Thus the prophet ironically exhorts them
to do the things which he knows they will

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

did not.

did not suit them

ness.

GOLDEN TEXT.-He that, being often re
proved, hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly
be destroyed, and that without remedy.
Provo 29: 1.

Westminster Teacher.

What suited them

ship.

but of sinful

sin,

"

That these verses
warnings l
is seen by the contrary com
4, 5.-Peloubet.

sarcasm

always be prepared. Everyeven·
ing there should be a judgment upon the
day, and we should prepare to meet God
and give an account for the one day.

-should

For this liketh you, 0 ye children of Is
rael, saith the Lord God (v. 5). This ye
love to do. Their worship was will-wor

not fear it

of the teacher is to

of the results not

BAKER.

by experience

mand in 5:

the

themsel ves.

4: 4-19.

10. The
BY REV.

men see

April 23, 1891. [4]

if you will, but how
better it would be if you would

Learn

life;

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON.

RULE.

God did not shut his eyes to the sins of his
people, even when he was sending Jonah

own

away from his own land to preach to stran
gers. He had chosen another prophet for Is
was not a prophet at all, but
shepherd.
Faithfully, Amos, for that was his name,
pruned his trees and tended his sheep, ti!l
God's voice came, saying, "Go to my people

rael,
a

a man

who

farmer and

"

aad carry my message I
Now Amos lived in the

kingdom of Judah,
preach to the people of
hard thing to do. Still a

and God sent him to

Israel,-that
harder

thing

was a

it to tell them the terrible

was

words God bade him

tell, yet he did

not run

away like Jonah. but obeyed.
God had blessed the people of

Israel,-he
king whohad driven
back their enemies, gained for them new
lands, brought great riches to the kingdom.
But with their riches they had forgotten
the poor, they had forgotten God; they had
given neither help to the one, nor love to the
other, but had carried their gifts to the
altars of the gods they worshipped.
So Amos's voice rings out in the streets of
the cities of Israel, "If you will turn from
me, and carry your sacrifices to tile gods at
Bethel, then keep on in your wicked way.
"I have already sent famine into your
had

given

them

brave

a

cities, yet ye have

not returned

unto

me,

kept back the rain
from you, till the people in the cities wan
dered about seeking for water, yet ye have
I have

aaith the Lord.

not returned unto

i

"

me.

have sent sickness to devour

some

of

and the sword to kill your young
men, yet ye have not returned unto me.
"Earthquakes have killed some of you,

people,

you

and the rest

are

saved like

which is snatched out of the

a burning
fire, yet ye

stick
have

not returned unto me, saith the Lord.
"
All this have I done, to bring you back to
me.
"

yet return, I will do more.
thy God. For he that
made the mountains, and sendeth abroad the
winds, he who readeth the very thoughts of
men, he is the Lord, the God of hosts."
Dear children, if you come to-day to hear a
delightful Bible story, I know you are disap
If ye will not

"Prepare

to

meet

calamity overhanging them, we
know not.
God" having said, Thus will
for this lesson is a terrible sermon,
I do unto thee, is silent as to what he will pointed,
instead of a pleasant story. One more ser
in
do; that so, Israel hanging
suspense, as mon and
yet oue more, from God's prophets,
having before him each sort of punishment and then you will hear the end of the story.
(which are the more terrible, because he I will not tell you to-day whether the people
imagines them one by one), may indeed of Israel listened, believed, repented, and
repent,

that

God

inflict

not

what

he

Come to

Bethel, and transqrese (v. 4). The threatens."-Jerome, in Standard Eclectic
prophet is engaged in a fierce arraignment Commentary.
of Israel for their manifold sins against
Prepare to meet thy God (v. 12). The
God and man. Having foretold their cap
opportunities of repentance were now
tivity, he now assumes the tone of irony. ended. The door was shut. Up to this
One of Jehu's descendants, Jeroboam II., time
they might by returning have averted
was now on the throne.
His ancestor had the
great final catastrophe. But now it
exterminated the Baal worship, but, from was too late.
They should be carried away
state policy, had retained the worship of into
captivity.
"Prepare to meet thy
the golden calves at Bethel and Dan. This God" in this terrible
judgment, this final
was assumed to be a worship of Jehovah
irrevocable outcome of long-continued sin
through the calves as symbols, but was in ning. The words are startling.
They
utter contravention of the word of Jehovah come
continually to us in the midst of 0111'
in the decalogue, and. therefore an insult
careless living. We must all meet our
to him.
The prophet ironically brings up
God. We are meeting him all the while.
their zeal in certain parts of this illegal
We must meet him to render account of
worship. "Come to Bethel,' as if to wor each act of our life. We must meet him
ship God, and yet "transgress," break to face before him each responsibility, each
over his law, in the very act.-Standard
duty, each blessing, each opportunity. We
.

,

them, doubtless, as in
Eclectic Commentary.
must meet him in death, our naked soul
the lesson, are special providences deWe must meet
to
to
awaken
our
hearts
It was as if he had said, "Go on in your standing in his presence.
deeper
·signed
thinking and truer living; and all of them, sins, since you are determined to do so, him in the day of judgment and render an
.when our hearts are -right, may be sancti and see what will -come of it; see if· I do account of all our deeds and words and
fied to the enlargement of onr spiritual not tell you the truth in my warnings. thought8. We should prepare to meet him

forsook their sins

did,

as the people of Nineveh
chey kept on in their evil
j-come each Sunday and you will soon

whether

or

ways
know.
But

one thing I will tell you.
God does not love to punish, he loves to
bless. He blesses first always j-if that will

not win the love of his

people,

then he must

punish.
If

we

ments.

love God

we

need not fear his punish
us while we

If he sends troubles to

love him, we need not call them
pun!sh
ments, but just the touches of his hand, that
we

may look up and. love him still better.
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ASSOCIATION.

April 27.-I8rael

Often

Reproved.

Amos 4: 4-13.
28.-Refusing To Return. Jer. 5: 1--6.
29.-An Evil Heart.
.Jer. 7: 21-28.
3O.-Folly of Disobedience.
Provo 14: 1-12.
May I.-Consequence of Rejection.

..

Prov.l:24-33.
2.-The Wicked Husbandmen.
Mark 12: 1-9.
3.-Christ's Sorrow for Sinners.
Luke 19: 41-46.
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we are on our

successful

1-3; Heb, 4:

1.

on

and his

fire,

sleeping in peaceful unconscious
ness of their peril, it would be a most mis
taken kindness to refrain from waking them
for fear that they would be distressed on
learning of their situation. After a terrible
disaster involving the loss of many lives,
most unsparing condemnation is pronounced
on any person who was aware of the coming
evil, but who neglected to give notice of it in

family

are

The message might have been most
and to heed it might mean the

season.

unwelcome,

loss of property in which one's all was in
vested, and the change of all one's plans for
the future; but no one would question
whether silence

warning would

or

be the

great difference who gives a
A landsman's terror at the rough

It makes

warning.

a

of the water would be of little

weight-;

but if in what appears to be the most de
lightful weather the experienced sailor de

good ground

tects

for

fear,

the alarm is

sig

catastrophe is threatened, it would, of
course, do no good to announce it to those
who can do' nothing to prevent it or to pre
a

But if

pare to meet it.

person has power

a

then every means must
be used to shake his indifference to it, in

to escape the

danger,

order that lie may exert himself. That God
himself is the one who emphasizes our peril,
that

Christ,

who is the

greatest

revelation of

God's love, speaks the most terrible

warn

warnings were given for all
human beings, ohows that the danger is real
and of no trifling proportions. That every
that these

ings,

effort is made to

men

arouse

to a sense of

sign that they

their condition is

a

saved

right way; the
the way plainly, and all
the surest proof of God's

if they will
promises point out

be

can

take the

these messages are
wonderful love.

BY REV. W. H.

G.

only

were

those of men, we might sometimes plead that
it was unnecessary to heed them. Men are

They

danger

see

where

there is none, and conjure up out of their dis
ordered imaginations evils that do not exist.

They are over-solicitous for their friends and
quite indifferent to the danger of their ene
mies. While they stand and cry out their
warning lustily, they are many times unwill
ing and many times unable to help when the
crash
no

comes.

Not

so

with God.

He makes

when he warns, it is time to
He knows us and our circum

mistakes;

take

care.

thoroughly, and always gives the
warning just when it will do the most good
if we will heed it.
Moreover, he keeps
repeating his caution, and though the. tones
increase until they seem like thunder-blasts
in our ears, yet vibrating through .them is

stances

the voice of love.

always
warning. Neglect

It

one

is

a

Father's

it not, 0 listless soul!

For us; for all of
of us who does not at

us.

There

some

m-ed to hear the

warning

voice of God.

classes of

are

in

from

people

danger

time
All

one cause

another, and it is the call of infinite mercy
that arouses them to a sense of their need.
or

How many listless

ones

there are!

Pros

they are not grateful for it.
Disaster comes; they are not set to thinking
hy it. Life has no deep, full meaning for
them. Tiley live from day to day with no
perity

comes;

for the future in this world

the

provision
Ordinary cautions accompltsh noth
ing. God has to shake them with the earth
quake of his alarm. How many neglectful
people there are! They mean well enough,
but keep putting off their duties. Procrasti
or

other.

nation

uses

we were

Because of

always

too.

-Edwin

faith

to save the souls of men.

he wants

take

us

dis

to

bereavement because

him with all

heed to

our

our

ransomed powers for

tendency

to be satisfied with yonr own

progress in the Christian life.

After

a

halt

retrograde movement.
A disposition to neglect the small duties
that make up the routine of each day. Little
negligences soon become great omissions.
The idea that pain, loss, burdens, bereave
ments, are curses. They are blessings if
they teach us to lean more heavily on God.
That independence of character that thinks
comes a

it has

no

need of God's constant support and
a dis

to me, Lord, nor let my soul
Drift idly on to doom;
I'd rather tremble at thy word
Than, listlessly, thy voice unheard,
Go downward to the tomb.

Speak

[Selected by L. ADELAIDB: WALLINGFORD.]

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all

Firat

Day.-Folly

Second

of

Day.-Consequence

Down the hill
�

go-brake well
in hand-flying gracefully
along like a bird on the wing;
stones

you

and mounds fall be

hind,

you laugh at danger
Victor's spring fork is pilot.
Victor Bicycles are best.
They challenge the world.
Send for art catalogue,
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.

Chicopee Falls, Mass.
Boston:

Washington.

Denver.

San Francisco
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Provo 14: 1-12.
of rejection.
Prov, 1: 24-33.

Third Day.-How does God try to lead us to
him?
Rom. 2: 4-10.
Fourth Day.-Entreaties.
Amos 2: 1-16.
Fifth Day.-Flee from the wrath to come.
Luke 3: 7-9.
Sixth Day.-Judgment to come.
Amos 3: 1-15.
Seventh Day.-God's warnings. For whom?
Rev. 3: 1-3; Heb, 4: 1.
Why given?

-

-

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

have

enjoyed
musical; tone

high reputation.

Brilliant and
of rare sympathetic quality; beau
tiful for vocal accompanunent,
Durably c n
structed of finest material by most skilful work
men.
Exceptional in retaining original rlchnec=
and fulness of tone. Require tuning less orteu
than any other piano. MODERATE PRICES. REA�ONABLE TERMS.
a
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"OR CATALOGUE.

BOSTON

As yet I am thy guest,
without for thee.
The time shall come when, homeless and
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distressed,
Thou, soul, shalt knock for me;

"A Most Delicate
was

100 Doses One Dollar

disobedie�ce.

Waiting

't

druggists. 81; six for 85. Prepared only
CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas •.

c. I. HOOD&

DAILY READINGS.

Behold, I knock.

ere

by

A. C. SPALDINC & BROS., Speolai Agents,
CHICAGO, NE W YURK, and PHlLAlJELl'HIA.

whole save what
our heavenly Father says to us, his children,
gathered about his knee? In it he instructs
and warns and rebukes and encourages us;
and what are all his providences as they
stand related to us but forms of treatment
whereby he re-enforces what he has said to
us in the Bible?
He requires prompt obe
dience, implicit confidence, and a loving ser
vice. He tells us that disobedience is sin,
and that sin is death.
He tells us that as
finite and immortal beings we have necessi
ties inconceivably great; that involved in
these we have capacities for happiness or
misery in an existence without end, such as
he cannot himself, with all his resources of
explanation, make us fully to apprehend.
C. B. Hulbert, D.D.
a

To those who heard my voice

ca

from any other remedy I have ever tried."
M. E. READ, of A. Read & Son, Wauseon, O.

"There's a kind, gentle voice."
"
There's a gentle voice within
calla
awav."
"
The voice of free grace c-ries."
"
To the fountain flowing free, come away."
"Now is the accepted time."
"
"
God calling yet! shall I not hear?
blow the gospel trumpet."
"Watchman,
"
Sound the alarm, let the watchman cry."

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

as

"I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for

tarrh with very satisfactory results. I have
received more permanent benefit from It than

Suggested Hymns.

I'd rather have thy trumpet tones
Arouse my negligence,
I'd rather stand afflict.iorr's fire,
Than suffer through earth-born destre,
Or cold indifference.

WHAT is the Bible

HEATH, Putnam, Conn.

Bible References : Gen. 2: 16, 17; 7: 1-4;
19: 15-17; 41: 25-32; Ex. 20: 5,7; 34: 6,7;
Deut. 4: 23, 24; 8: 11-14, 18-20; 2 Chron.
19: 8-10; Neh. 1: 8, 9; Ps. 1: 4-6; HI: 7-11;
85: 8; Provo 1: 24-31; Isa. 47: 10,11; 59: 1,
2; Jer. 7: 2,3; 25: 4-6; Ezek. 3: 17-21: 14:
6,11; 18: 30-32; 33: 11; Hos. 14: 1,2; Joel
2: 12-14; Jonah 3: 4, 5, 10; Mal. 4: 1-6;
Matt. 2: 12,13, 22; 3: 1, 2, 7-10; 9: 12, 13;
24: 36--42; 26: 31-35; Mark 1: 14,15; 6: 712; 13: 33-37; Luke 12: 39,40; 13: 1-5; 21:
34--36; 22: 31-34; John 9: 39-41; Acts 3:
19, 20; 17: 30, 31; 20: 25-27; Rom. 3: 19-23;
12: 19; 14: 10-12; Col. 1: 28,29; 1 Thess.5:
1,2,6; Heb.11: 7; 2 Pet. 3: 9-12; Rev. 2: 5,
16; 3: 19.

guidance. The di vine warning to such
position is apt to be in thunder tones.

Sarsapa

stuffed up feeling. It has also helped my
mother, who has taken it for run down state
of health and kidney trouble." MRS. S. D.

Men do not by nature fear sin, nor hate it.
need a personal warning to make them
see that they ought to turn away from it.
This giving of a personal warning to the en
dangered is the duty of the preacher, the
teacher, the parent. the friend, the neighbor.
He who realizes that sinonghtto be shunned
has a duty to warn sinners of the perils of
sin.-H. C. Trumbull, D. D.

Beware of

A

I took Hood's

rilla with the very best results. It cured me
of that continual dropping in my throat, and

They

his merciful intervention.

I will say I have been troubled for sev
years with that terribly disagreeable

disease, catarrh.

..

looked

steps and be
ready to follow at his call. The warning
may come abruptly, but love always prompts
it, and gratitude should always be the result
in us. Could we see the actual danger that
God's warning helps us to avoid, we should
us

..

eral

arose,

Amos at Bethel, Jonah at Nineveh,
Jerusalem, Paul at Antioch, Luther
at Wittenberg, Wesley at London, and every
faithful preacher throughout the world to
day, have all been sent to invite, persuade,

God sends

the story of

Then one, who
as if he were the wisest of them all,
and said quietly: "We never have
really succeeded in anything except this:
keep sending more and more of the devil's
preachers to hold back God's ministerial
workers from urging the people to be in a
hurry; tell them always that there is a hell,
and there is a heaven; that the earth is to
grow old, and be burned up, but not yet, not
yet; there will be time enough; there is
plenty of time; the world is nowhere near
being converted unto God, and that is a
prime condition; keep everything still and
listless, and then hold out your nets to catch
the lost souls that perish, falling down
through the bogs of worldliness into our
clutches." Then a murmur of applause was
heard, deep and awful, from the fiends
around.-C. S. Rubinson, D. D.

tJ'

unto salvation.

lately

was

...

Peter at

warn

minister who

met

busily occupied with
preparing a sermon on this text: "Behold,
now is the accepted time; behold, now is the
dreamed he was
day of salvation." He
taken to another world; there he attended a
of
lost angels, who were planning
meeting
to hinder the gospel, help establish Satan's
kingdom, and destroy what God was doing
a

danger.

and

Arnold, "Feast of Belshazzar."

Somewhere, I have

Preparation."

too

late,
I open in that hour my peaceful gate;
To those who scorned, a closed door will
it be.
Behold, I knock.
-From ., The Beautiful Gate."
.

For whom?
is not

If

us.

remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which,
working through the blood, eradicates the
impurity which causes and promotes the
disease, and effects a permanent cure.
Thousands of people testify to the success
of Hood's Sarsaparilla as a remedy for
catarrh when other preparations had failed.

with no cloak of careful mystery,
Himself was herald of his own decree;
The hand that edicts on the marble drew
Graved the stern sentence of their scorner

Once,

Because God

good.
save

Is a constitutional and not a local disease,
and therefore it cannot be cured by local
applications. It requires a constitutional

saved.-Bishop Huntington.

lift up their voices against.
the sins of the people and warn them of their

South Boston.

of the air with audible utterance,

often mistaken.

The

arms

his ministers

TEMPLE,

Phillips Church,

impatient

in mercy.

open in crucifixion so as to
embrace the whole sinful world. He sends

God'8warning8. We need always to remem
ber this. If the voices that speak to us so
powerfully, so reprovingly, and yet so lov
ingly, though they never break the stillness

so

our

and wants to

throws his

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

Pastor of the

become
us

ful, there would be no necessity for the warn
ing. God has provided a rest for all those
who will enter it (Heb, 4: 1). He is exceed
ingly desirous that all should be saved. He
sends us his Word, and its pages glisten with
loving invitations. He sends llS his Son, who

praise

nificant.
If

may prove

never

ease or consents to onr

kinder.

ness

us

unfaithfulness.

our

man's house is

For

Why given?

(Editorial.]
a

warn

Unless

successes

when God thus calls to

loves
WHEN

us

to

people.

message may be humiliating, but to heed it
will always be the highest wisdom.

GIVEN?

WHY

Rev. S:

FOR WHOM?

guard, our

Let

ruin.

our

GOD'S WARNINGS.

necessary

finds it

even

prosperous and

475

He went down to the lower part of you be
cause you Jived there and cared for nothing
above it. He shook you in your sleep, and
roused you in your danger, with his merciful
hand, because you would not lean upon it
and be guided and protected by it. He holds
lip his rod because you would not cling to
Ins cross.
By all means and by every means
he will save you if you will consent to be

neglect they become poor,
UpOIl human character. God
finds it necessary to startle them into activ
travesties

weak

RULE.

up both time and moral force.

Satin & Plush RelDnants for Crazy
Patch, a larg-e pkg. pretty preeee, assorted ("01.
10.ta. III pkl. '1 LADlES' ART C�. Box 684. ST. LOVI!\

S 1elk

The promise of deliverance, which comes
side by side with the stern sentence, illus
the blessed truth that God's .darkest
threatenings are accompanied with the reve
lation of the way to escape. The ark is al
ways shown along with the flood. Zoar is
pointed out when God foretells Sodom's
ruin. We are no sooner warned of the pen
alties of sin than we are bid to hear the mes
The brazen serpent
sage of mercy in Christ.
is ever reared where the venomous snakes
bite and burn.-Alexander Mcl.aren, D. D.

EDUCATIONAL.

trates

Williston
of Cowdrey's
A half-pound can
Deviled Ham, Tongue, Chicken or
Turkey, will each make twenty-five
delicious sandwiches by simply spread
ing the meat upon thin slices of bread
that is at least one day old.

You

object to the threat of perdition as
speaking to an inferior part of your nature.
He who knows you better than you
know yourself, and loves you better than
you love yourself, cries out to you with
warning in th ... darkness. hf'C'ulI!<e :tou wou ld
not be led by his li�ht. WllOse fault is that?
.

Bend

Postage Stamp

..

E. T. COWDREY

I

tor "Tid Bit Reoeipts.'
CO., Boston, Mass.

Seminary.

Prenares bovs for anv College or !'clentll\� 1"011",,1.
Np,� Lnuorarortes. (�vrrinR8inm with apparntus of everv
kino. All Imildtnga heated by steam. Futy-rlrst yeu r
opens Sent. 10. 1891.
Rev. WH. G.t.LLAGHER, Principal.

EASTHAMPTON, MA�6.

Mount

Holyoke Seminary

and

College

Offers the (,ollel!iote. Clnsstca]. f:clentlflc and Ltterarv
rnllrsps
with ctP(!Tf'f'S. and thf' �"'min:lrv course with
droloma.
Lf\ho1""10rif's. Lecture Rooms: snrt Cphinpt..q
with f'Yf'TV [lno}i'1nce for thfl atudv of thp srif"nC'PS.
Li
brarv of 13.000 vols. FillP Art r,�llpr'V s nd Observntorv.
ROAro ann Tuition. I"?OO a year. Opens Sept. 17. 1i:!91.
-
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'VITH many a turn my steps I take
In many a crook and crevice,
A nd many a biscuit I must bake
For Maud and me and Levis.
I sweep, I dust, I cook, I rise
Up in the morning early,
I wash the breakfast dishes, and
I churn, and dress the baby;
I make the dust and dry leaves fly
Against my new broom fairly,
I chatter, chatter as I go,
Because I rest so rarely:
..
For men may come and men may go,
But I go on forever, ever,
I go on forever."

,.

I scrape the tray, and
put to rights
The dining-room and kitchen,
I then go in my room to sew
And try to do some stitching.
I wonder if there is on earth
No respite from our mbors,
No time to go and gossip some
'Vith pleasant, friendly neighbors.
Before I end this piece of work.
And try to think a little.
I throw it down and run and make
A fire 'neath the kettle.
For men must eat and flO, you know,
But women can go, never.
Yes, men will come, and men will go.
But we work on forever, ever,
We work on forever.

HOW TO GET ON.

following good advice
Young Man as if
especially applicable to him, yet any self
respecting person of right ambitions and
in earnest in the world would. find them
helpful, be he young or old; man or
woman; in business at an office, in the
kitchen, 01' in the reception-room:ALTHOUGH the

has been taken from The

Don't stop to teU stories in business
hours,
If you have a place of business, be
found there when wanted, Have order,
system, regularity, liberality, and prompt
ness.
Do not meddle with business you
know nothing of. Never buy an article you
do not need because it is cheap. Strive to
avoid hard words and personalities.
Pay
as you go.
Help others when you can,
but never give what you cannot afford
it's fashionable.
Learn
simply because
to say .. No."
There is no necessity to
snap it out in dog fashion, but say it
firmly and respectfully. Have but few
confidants; the fewer the better. Learn
to think and act for yourself,
Be vigilant.
Keep ahead of the times.

day-souvenir

spoons

worst, much more sensible than
bonbonnieres, for instance, of which dupli
at the

were

a

burden,

for

a

housekeeper

manage almost any number of nice

spoons.
However, the Pittsburgh Dis
states the case pretty fairly when it

patch

Society in general is suffering from a
surfeit of bonbon and almond spoons.
Of
course the
delicate little silver spoons
designed for use at dessert are not in them
selves a trial. but hundreds and hundreds
of well-to-do people in Pittsburgh have
been regretting since Christmas that they
had ever laid eyes upon them.
The
afflicted understand exactly what the
spoons have been responsible for this sea
son, but for the sake of tbe comparatively
few who are in blissful ignorance it may
be explained that too many people hit
upon the artistic but cheap almond or
candy spoon as a Christmas present. Some
families were swamped with spoons on
Christmas day, and by actual count one
I tdy of extensive acquaintance in the East
End recei ved fourteen spoons out of a total
of

thirty-two presents.
gift took an
ness when, as happened
The spoon

shl'\Ply

curred

on

the

piazza

is of

an

old Confederate who

lating

incident

THE GENERAL EPISTLES OF ST. JAMES AND
ST. JUDE. By Rev. Alfred Plummer, D. D.
8! in x 5�, pp x,476. New York: A. C.
Armstrong &. Son. C�oth, $1.50 .. T�e first
of these epistles IS WIthout heaitation assigned to one of the most striking and impressive figures in the apostolic age, James
the Just, the brother of the Lord and the
first "overseer" of the mother church of
Jerusalem. It was written, then, by one
who, although for some time not a believer
in the Messiahship of Jesus, was through his

to the sea, and oc
of a house by the

roadside where he had halted to rest.

An

present coveted
a little information as to the plans of the
army: and was meditating eliciting it from
Sherman, who he knew was an officer by
his dress, when some one addressed him as
In surprise he turned and
"General."
..

Are you

"

Yes, sir,"

a

lllter,:stll.lg, mstrucuv e,

was

near relationship constantly in his society,
his acts and hearing his words.
The Epistle of Jude was written by another
brother of our Lord. This volume in the
series of "The Expositor's Bible" is one of
the strongest. The author is terse and sen"
tentious
The Moral Contradictions in the
Reckless Talker," "Worship the Best Outlet
and Remedy for Excitement," and "The
Work of Converting Sinners: Its Conditions
and Rewards," are the titles of chapters.
There is a definiteness of view and of stateYet the
ment that give a reader satisfaction.
feeling is produced that all sides of every quesThe vindication
tion have been surveyed.
of the Epistle of James from the aspersions
of Luther if! not the least interesting portion
of the book.

wltnessmg

general?"

was the response.
"
What is your name?
"
Sherman."
"Sherman? You don't mean General
Sherman ?"
"That's who I mean."
"
"
How many men have you got?
"
Oh, over a million."
"Well, general, there's just one ques
tion I'd like to ask, if you have no objec
tions."
"Go ahead."
"Where are you 'ns a-going when you
go away from here?"
"Well, that's a pretty-stiff question to
ask an entire stranger under these circum
stances, but if you will give me your word
to keep it a secret, I don't mind telling

Stories.
ONE LITTLE MAID. By Elizabeth Preston
Allan. 7t in. x 5�, pp 367; rllustrated, Bos-

you."

thoroughly

good In Its inrluence. The daughter of one
of Japan's missionaries comes back to her
native land, bringing as a companion a JarTheir experiences and influence
anese girl.
in a girls' boarding-school is admirably told.
The
impr�ssion of the book can
III Its readers a
scarcel� fad to.in
mterest
nnssions.
deeper

stlJ!lu.late

ELSIE YACHTING WITH THE RAYMONDS. By
Martha Fmley. New York: Dodd, Mead &
Co
is anoth�r book of the charming
.. Thi�
ElSIe series. The author has won her way
to the hearts of thousands of young people as
she has told them of .• Elsie's Womanhood"
and" Elsie's Kith and Kin,"whowill be glad
to follow her on this yachting expedition.
Much information concerning West Point as
it is to-day and concerning famous events in
the Revolutionary War are woven into the
story, which will be enjoyed none the less be
cause of the historical information it con
(7! in. x 5, pp. 280j with frontispiece.
veys.

Cloth, $1.25.)
FLOWER DR HUNDRED. The Story of a Vir
ginia Plantation. By Mrs. Burton Harrison.
7i in. x 5!, pp. 301. New York: Cassell Pubhshing Company. Cloth, $1.00. (Received

Damrel l & Upham.) The Soutbland
furnish more material for the nov
elist in these days than any other portion of
land, if not more than all others. How
many are the good stories that have been
founded on the fascinating social conditions
that prevailed in the South!
Especially
when the period covered is that exciting time
during and immediately preceding the war it
will be seen that there is abundant material
in the chosen locality for a delightful book.
Many a Northerner will gain a new idea of
the impulses that carried his Southern breth
ren into the War of the Rebellion from such
..
Who that had blood
paragraphs as these:
in his veins and virile force to carry him away
could bear to loll there at ease and read the
newspapers about his brethren in the fight?
The women were as eager as the men. All
from

seems to

lour

overtheSouththeywerestandingbareheaded
at their house doors in the

spring sunshine,
swallowing sighs, affecting cheertulness,
waving hands and handkerchiefs till these
horsemen had spurred out of sight." Thank
God these sights that told of blood and car
nage are no longer possible in this reunited
Union, but a book that recalls these days and
does" Flower de Hundred" has a
distinct historic value apart from its intrinsic
merits as a story.
Mrs. Harrison is widely
known as the author pC" The Angloma
Will 'not detract from
and
this
book
niacs,"
her reputation.

scenes as

(s Sarsaparilla

..
I will keep it a secret; don't have no
fear of me."
..
But there is a great risk, you know
What if I should tell you my plans, and
should get over to the enemy?"
they
"
I tell you there is no fear of me."
"You are quite sure I can trust you?"
"
As your own brother."
The general slowly climbed into his
saddle and leaned over to the expectant
and ears for
Confederate, who was all eyes
..
the precious information.
I will tell you
where I am going.
I am going just where
I please."
And he did, and there was not
enough power in the South to stop him.

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.
"

There is

ing" of

a

Can
asked a

nothing," said a dealer, speak
horse, "which he cannot draw."
he draw a check, 01' an inference?"
bystander.

yourself?

"

He: "About
Teacher:

an

hour."-Life.

.,

'What is a synonym?"
Bright Boy: "It's a word you can use
in place of another one, when you don't
know how to spell the other one.-Street
and Smith's Good News.
Mrs.

Slimson : "I don't understand,
how you should have worn YOUI',
clothes out so sliding down hill. Did n t
"
you use your sled?
lVtllie: "Yes 'm. All but the last time."

Willie,

says:-

waa

�tories

.

IS

She: "Tell me, what difference is there
between a ready-made tie and one you tic

SPOONS.

cates

own

THE

thro;gs

"

-Selected.

can

HOLY HILLS. Sermons Principally Relating to Palestine. By Rev. T.
De Witt Talmage, D. D. 7� in. x 5;t, pp. 324.
New York: John B. Alden. Cloth, 50 cents.
Here are twenty five sermons that have been
of people.
More than
heard by
twenty-five million people in different countries are now reached through the press
week by week by Dr, Talmage's sermons.
He never depends upon his great reputation
He puts something
to carry his sermons.
mto them.
Examination will reveal that he
has acquired some striking facts.
In the
art of putting things, too, he is, a master.
If
a man is to be judged by what he does, Dr.
Talmage must be credited with reaching
the people and saving their SJluls. His sermons are interesting, profitable, and stimuAMONG

SHERMAN'S sense of humor was strongly
developed, he being able to listen to or to
tell a good story
ith equal enjoyment.
One of his

and
C�:mgreg�tional Sund�y School
ThIS hook
Pllbhslung80clI:ty. Cl<?t�l, $1.50.
and

ton:

gener�1

Religious.

said to Sherman:-

-

is,

e ))t�},t).6'.
&'

GAVE THE INFORMA

in his famous march

!-I

.

TION.

about, and in and out,
While here the chickens feeding,
And here and there at a hawk to shout,
But little they are heeding
I walk, I run, I skip, I hop
From one thing to another;
I stop to dress a bruise or cut,
For the children run to mother.
Then to the garden I must go
To see what work is needed,
For plants must be set out, you know,
And then they must be weeded.
For men can't stop, for they must go.
But we work on forever, ever,
We work on forever.

THE fad of the

.

SHERMAN

tiou, "could n't be expected-h'm! ha
to-er-well, I must be going. Ever so
zlad to have met you! "-Chicago Tribune.
"

.

move

•.

I

notes of thanks under such circumstances
proved singular difficulties. Mrs. A-could not thank Mrs. B-- for her" lovely
little spoon," nor could Mrs. 13-- thank
Mrs. A-- for her "exqui�it,e spoon"
with the cheerfulness and grace the occasion demanded.
A fashionable jeweller informs me that
I ie so ld
I
e spoons til an any thimg
I_DOle Iittl
else Christmas.
He could make money
if he were to offr to buy all of them back
at half-price.

WOMAN'S WORLD

I

instance, Mrs. A-- sent her dear friend.
Mrs. B--, a silver almond spoon, and
Mrs. B-- putting her friendship for
.'
.'
MIS.
A-- at the same figure,
sent a
s!mllar
to the latter.
You
�ee the httle
spo�n

a

extra unpleasant
in many cases,. it

matter of

exchange.

For

Hotel Clerk: "I can give you a pleasant
the top floor, sir, but you will have
to pass the servants' quarters to get to it.
..
Guest:
Oh, that's all right. I expect
to pass 'em quarters to get anything."
room on

The two old friends met accidentally for
the first time in ten or fifteen years.
"Well," he said, "you are still Lucy
Benderby, are you ?" "Yes," she replied,
..
"It isn't your
still Lucy Benderby."
fault, I know," he rejoined, meaning to
"That is,"
say something complimentary.
he added, nervously, feeling that he had
not expressed himself exactly in the way
he had intended, " I mean that you're not
to blame, you know.
You could n't help
it-er-that is, it was the fault of the

young men. They, you know," he went
on, breaking out in a profuse persplra-

I

Sarsaparilla has cured others and will cure yon. It wlll cure you of I N De
it will cure you of LIVER and KIDNEY COMPLAINT;-Itwm cure
you of any disease originating In Impure blood. AYER'S Sarsaparilla Is the best medl
Cine to take during the months of MA RCB, APRIL, MAY. It is pleasant to the taste:
powerful in Its action, and always efficacious. It relieves that tired feeling, restores the
vigor of health, and makes the weak strong. It quickens the appetite, aids digestion.
for all diseases peculiar to SPRING.
and Is the best-THE SUPERIOR M"�DICINE
A YER'S

CESTION;

-

I

If you have determined to take AYER'S sarsaparnta, don't be Induced to believe that
anything else is just as good. Rememher that A YER'S Sarsaparilla Is the only medi·

cine of whlcllit is said,

HAS CURED

OTHERS,

WILL CURE YOU.
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Miscellaneous.

A

We do not wonder that Mrs. Annie Payson
Call's httle book, POWER THROUGH REPOSE,
has been so cordially received by the public.
It has come in the nick of time; and a book
that has the great merit of timeliness, what
ever its other merit or merits, is sure to be
read.· A new disease seems to have been de
veloped on this American continent, espe
cially in the northern and eastern quarter of
it, which is sometimes called nervous pros
tration, sometimes neurasthenia, and some
times general debility, but to which Mrs.
Call has given the comprehensive title,
"Americanitis." This disease, she believes,
can be cured, or at least greatly relieved, by
a very
simple remedy, called relaxation.
"
Relax, relax," is the oft-repeated key-word
of this book. Do not hold yourself on the
bed, let the bed hold you; do not help the
horse to draw the carriage as you ride be
hind, let him draw it alone; do not hold
your head on, let it hold itself in place. Such
are the wise maxims of this book.
So long
have most of us subjected ourselves to this
unnecessary nervous strain, that we need to
be taught how to " let go." This book gives
careful directions for relaxation, which must
It
be supplemented by constant practice.
will commend itself to the common sense of
advise
all
who
are
suffer
every reader. We
ing from Americanitis, and few Americans.
we imagine, are wholly free from this mal
ady, to try to read and inwardly digest this
little volume.
(7 in. x 5, pp. 169. Boston:
Roberts Brothers. Cloth, $1.00.)

than all others combined is due
the credit of decreasing the ravages
of

Consumption.
JULIUS BOYDEN,
No. 574 N. Main St. Providence, R. r.
Was a Soldier, and was discharged from the
U. S. Army as an incurable Consumptive.
His discharge reads" Ad vanced stage of Con
He writes:
sumption of the Lungs."

No.2. In

sending for samples, state whether you wish smaH samples sent by
mail, or larger ones by express (the latter to be ret rned to us), also
state colors

preferred,

and whether the carpet is to be used
or Hall and Stairs.

on

Parlor,

Sitting-Room, Dining-Room, Chamber,

"In September I went to see Dr. Schenck,
and soon after began to use his Medicines.
In the following April I was entirely well and
went to work.
From that time to this I have
not spent one dollar for doctors or medicine!'

No.3. If you wish the Carpet cut and sewed by us, fill in the dimensions of the
room, in feet and inches, on the small blank paper plans which will be

Jhalled

to you.

state as definitely as you can the sized Rug needed,
the size and shape of the room, and for what purpose the
is required. Several Rugs can be sent on approval. to select from,

ordering Rugs,
well

Rug

DR. SCHENCK'S Rook on (�on8nmptioD.
Liver (;omplaint and Dyspep>!i.:l.. >!ClAt Free.

as

and the balance returned to

DR. J. H. SCBENC::L & SON, Philadelphia, PL

us.

Ready for Business!

No.5. Do not forget that in purchasing by mail you deal directly with the firm,
as this branch of our business is attended to by one of the partners.

hundred.)

No.6. If you cannot think of an older

The Round Lake Yearbook for 1891 presents
most useful information for those who wish
particulars as to the well-sustained summer
assemblies at Round Lake, and will also
serve "Well as a guide hook for those who
attend. It is fully Illustrated.

reliable

or more

We have 100.000 of the

CHILDREN'S -j1f DAY * SERVICE

firm, try

No

John B.

Remember, by .Iohn A. Shedd, gives
some interesting
facts as to remarkable
memories and some suggestions for the assist
Hmo to

Pray, Sons" Co.,

I
I

j
"NO MORE DOCTORS FOR ME
to

Teatlmonial From A Prominent BU8ine88
Man of East Boston,

Just
a little
think of it. One day
book called' Guide to Health,' by Mrs.
Pinkham, and in it I found out what
ailed me. So I wrote to her, got a
reply, told me just what to do,
am in splendid health now."
and

1890.
I. & P.

life.

Everything was
promised, and more.

to assist the passengers and make everything
pleasant for us. We were on time all the way

through going out,

and I

can

earnestly

I

especially the

which you
7 Lewis

St.,

E.

El'onomlcal and

Pullman

Tourist

1\1rs. Pinkham

Cars

of

Very truly

run.

Boston,

yours,
A. A. MARTIN.
Mass.

inquiry.

Lydia

freely

answers

letters

Enclose stamp for reply.

E. Pillkham Med. Co

..

Lynn.

Mass.

Comfortable One Way Ex

book THE CHORUS KING is designed
for Concert and Choir Use and contains choice selec
tions from tbe works of VaRDI, MaND&r.sSOHN,
GOUNOD. 'BRAHMS. ROS51NI, CALLCOTT BARNBY,
BISHOP, PARRY. FARMER, W EBER, ROOT, COOKt ETC.,
to which have been added "'The Flia-ht
aTe
of tile Holy Family" bv Bruch; h'l'he
Feast of Adollis" by-Tense'n: "The Mil
ler'. Wooing" by Fanning, IlIld "The
.Dream" by Costa.
new

..

,

CYOLOPEDIA
A.n
Unab1'idged Dictionary of
Language and a Cyclopedia of Uni
versal Knowledge in one; 82 vol
umes; ovcr 25,000 pages: nearly '1,000
illustrations.
Cloth binding, per set,
$25.00; half-Morocco, pcr set, $.12.00.
Specimen pages free; sample volume re
t1Lrnable, and money refunded.

Price,

Voice Culture and
Female Voice," isa
adapted
guide the young voice, Cor
graded
Teet tbe faults of mature sinzers and develop all
voices systematically. It is thoroughly practical. hav
ing been tested for years before bein!:, offered to the
public. Equally .. dapted to the uses of class Vocal
Training and Private Instruction.

cash lind a further payment
of $�l).OO in 16 installments of
secure immediately, by express,
..olumea 1 to 16. in cloth binding. the remain
i ny volume .. b .. iug delivered as the installments
are paid; or a first payment of $8.00 and 16 in
statlments of $ 1./)1' each w ill secure the same in
half-Morocco binding. Order i-mme,Uatelll, as
this offer is subject to Withdrawal without notice.

Paper $1.50. Limp Cloth '2.00, postpaid.
The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, O.
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will
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1.'12 pages,
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S .. D. Mu.le Co.,
Wabash Ave., Chicago.

sure

to

get

it.

lnferior substitute.
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FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
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Tr��fe;��!Si�nsg��ir��
Fabrics. Plaques, Panels. Vases, Toilet Sets. Lamp

I

Shades, etc. AI.lY one can become an expert in the Art,
In many respects it is superior to .hand-painting. �e"pr
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large descriptive pamphlet containing

full-size

nenrest

WHEN you go to

I

1.1'00.

points.

he

to

course

$5 each
00

and

postpaid.

for the

Silla-ing,

A GREAT OFFER.
$1.25

75 cts.

.'NeW' Course in

second Tuesday. You can save nearly $50
[rom regular ttrst-clasa fare to the Pacific
Coast, and proportionate reductions to other
For full parttoulars .call on your
Tieket Agent and write E. W.
Thompson, N. E. Pass. Agent, 296 Washing·
ton St., Boston, Mass., or A. B. Farnsworth,
N. E. P. A., Jno. Sebasnian. N. E. P. A.

cent. to

150 Nassau Street. New York.

Prepared by JlrELANCTHOX WOOLSEY STRYKER.
Hymns and devont music for the church school by
authors of high repute.
Cloth. $40 per 100. l'Iampie sent on receipt of price.
THE BICLOW '" MAIN COMPANY.
81 Randolph ,sl., Chicago.
76 BIUI 9111 ,st., New Yor.t.

MADISON ART CO.,

eursrons Personally Conducted.

Pullman Touciat Cars through to destlna
tion. If you are going to Colorado, Califorrna, Oregon or any point west of the Missouri
River, then take the Great Rock Island
Route Excursions leaving Boston every

conquers all those weaknesses and ail
ments so prevalent with the sex, and
restores perfect health.
A 11 Druggists sell it as a standard
article, or sent by mail, in form of
Pills or Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.
For the cure of Khlney Complaints,
either sex, the Compound has no rival.

EtlqStf:t�e����lb!:��;f�rlflru!�r:�lt�o���

rec

ommend the Rock Island Route Excursions.

and

tennis.
I found

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S ci'oe!:�aub�:

Mr. Jos.

panted

no

lovel�

member of your Ex·
cursion leaving Oct. 14th, and I desire to say
for your benefit that I never had a more

Witlett, your conductor whoaccom
us through, was untiring in his efforts

I

consumptive, sent me
Florida, told me to keep quiet, no
was

excitement, and

a

my

school, and 10
Malling expenses. .\ddres9
ASA HULL, PubliSher,

Noble

The Columbian

I
They said I

was

Singing-Book, is ready. 35 cents; ,30 per
Specimen Copy, 26 cents. One Copy Free 10

hundred.
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,
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Every Superintendent

History, prehistoric and recent, established,
doubtful, and imagined, is prominent in The
Atlantic Monthly, where Prof. G. F. Wright
tells the story of .. Prehistoric Man on the
Pacific Coast," Parkman continues the ac
count of the capture of Louisbourg a remark
able fragment of historical fiction appears in
the first part of" The Brazen Android," the
work of W. D. O'Connor, and facts are
recounted tending to relegate the heroism of
l\!rnold Winkelried to the realm of myth.

carried out that

1891

}

S. !lI.

our new

cover

Magazines.

pleasant trip

FOIt DELIVERY.

who sends UI the name of his

The New England J/agazine, with its usual
alertness for interesting anntversartes, cele
brates the centennial of the patent system
with an article sketching the history of the
sys1#m. The" Later History of Electricity"
is gA'en, and another prominent paper is that
on Canadian art.

was

Jt'ST ISS,'ED AND
READ\"

JEWELED CROWN,

560 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Among Dr. Norman McLeod's short stories
now issued in pamphlet form, printed from
clear type on good pap�r, are Wee Davie;
Aunt �Mary and T. T. Fitzroy, Esq.; Billy
Buttons and The Old Guard; Job Jacobs, Our
Bob, and The Home School. (Received from
Thomas Whitaker, New York. Price, each
pamphlet, 4 cents.)
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ALSO, THE

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY,

of those who WIsh to cultivate their
memories. (The Memory Company, 4 and 6
West Fourteenth Street, New York, N. Y.
Price, 25 cents.)

7

•

Price W4 per hund. Send stamp for Spe<'ltmen Copy.
One Each of the Six Back Numbers, 20 cents.

ance

I

of this

Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup.
To this wonderful remedy more

asking for prices, state as near as you can the kind of Carpet wanted,
whether Brussels, Tapestry, Woollen, Straw Matting, Oil Cloth, or
other variety, and about what priced goods you desire.

attack upon the plea for out
rageous evils that they are a source of profit
is made in "It Pau»," a sermon by Rev.
FrankT. Bayley, of Portland, Me. (Yarmouth,
Me.: 1. C. Wellcowe. Price, 5 cents i $2.50

-
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gratifying fact,
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things is due to the
extraordinary popularity in the
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With him we also say, "All hail to the growing power of
Some of them
interdenominationalism!" It has its foes.

The

print and circulate

to

required

assurance

such

falsehoods is, under the circumstances, colossal. Who
constitute the bullies and ragamuffins, the foul-mouthed

are ignorantly hostile.
They do not mean to be unfra
ternal, or to disregard the indications of Providence.
And yet they are blind to the tendency of the present
moment toward all conceivable expressions of fraternity
between denominations that does not compromise truth
or impair legitimate conceptions 'Of polity.
Turn on the
light! Let the weighty words of this week's broadside
in our columns be well pondered.
Above all things, let
us open our eyes to the pointing of Goci's finger, and
follow in the way in which it so plainly directs. While
we hold to the principles of Christian Endeavor because
they are so fully accordant with full loyalty to any evan
gelical church in which they may be embodied, let us
also stand fast by the interdenominationalism that God
has joined inseparably to them.

hoodlums that

disgrace some of our public schools?
children, almost to a boy and a girl of them.
Who fill our jails and reformatories? Catholics, in very
large proportions. Where do the claims of morality sit
most lightly upon the people?
Where is unnameable
corruption most rife? In those countries that are most
completely under the dominion of the Pope of Rome,
Catholic

in those countries that

are

furthest removed from the

influences of the American common-school

system. With
requires more
than the
amount of Jesuitical deceit to attempt
to palm off upon an ignorant Catholic community state
Such falsehoods should
ments like those quoted above.
such facts

the

staring
ordinary

in the

public

it

face,

not go unrebuked.
---------.._---------
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"INTENSELY DENOMINATIONAL."
Pictures from Real Life.

WHAT does this mean?

T1)e

Should it call forth

our

Is it

ambition

a

or

good

bad

thing?
The phrase

or

aversion?

THE YOUNG MAN AND HIS CANE.

applied it to the move
ment that THE GOLDEN RULE officially represents. It ap
pears in precise form and in close paraphrase among the

is of

Junior Endeavorer.

words of

our

We have

choosing.

our own

in which

sense

we use

it, and

to

.

emphasize

application that is made of it.
say" intensely sectarian." That adjective
smacks of cutting, mutilation, dismemberment. It pictures the division of some unit into sections, segments,
fractions.
It has justly come to have an opprobrious
We do not

Evangelical

sense.

To

for

pubti�f)

rour

a
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-

-

older endeavorer,s.
To m<t�� tf)� pric� Tven tt-fiu� cents

vf)en

p�r t�ar,
are

�ent

to

one

of Christians has

rst. Do "lou tf)in�

That

a name.

name

�ucf)

a

vould

paper

the

are

subordinate to the

one

be

ordinate, they

are

all

upon from your
a

sub�cription�
�ocidt

ve

count

'?

»ostat card
E. L.

Street, Boston,

could

opinion

to

PEASE, Manager,

Mass.

d;bitort(lf.
THE

FINGER

OF

GOD.

tian should be in

some

church.

because he has to

result of Christian

labor,

frequently get more
than we consciously seek.
God's plan proves to be an
enlargement of our own. We feel a need; we wish, we
In God's way and time the result comes.
pray, we plan.
Sometimes it takes in part the precise form in which it
was definitely sought.
This was true of the Christian
Endeavor Society, viewed simply as a force in the local
church.
A need had long been felt.
"We must devise
some way,
many were saying, "to train young Chris
a

now

own

church."

This

was

the main

we may say the sole object, of the first
Loyalty and devotion to the local church
primary purpose; fellowship was an after

object, perhaps
few societies.
was

the

thought.
In the

other

fulness of time God's

blessing

which

was

to

finger pointed

come

out this

from this movement.

to his necktie

lives, and
more

we

than he

He will leave his Cane at

supposes that he knows.

People will not stop so
street, but when they do see
him they will think better things of him than they now
often to look at him

a man.

the

on

think. We wish that he would go at once and have a
nice base-ball bat made out of the Cane, and try to make

Every Chris.

home

Man

and

f:.st

as

with it.

run

Young

as

On the

he

the best

whole,

do is to grow older

can

thing the
possible

as soon as

can.

�������������������������

guerilla are not wanted to-day. The church as an organic
'}l]i�e
body, made up of many members, is God's chosen instru- ��itOti(\f
ment for saving the world.
To belong to that church,
one must belong to some denomination.
There is surely
WE CONl<'IDENTLY BELIEVE that our broadside, the
variety enough for each one to find a place that will suit prominent feature of the present issue, will prove worthy
him.
The man who cares nothing for any denomination of careful reading. Do not fail to follow every word of
usually cares little for Him who is at the head of them it.--We have guarded carefully against anyencroach
all. Because the Christian Endeavor Society is non ment upon the serial, which this week discusses a ques
sectarian and intensely denominational in this truest and tion interesting to all thoughtful workers for their fellow
noblest sense, we believe in it, rejoice in it, and commend men.--The various departments, "as usual."--Are
it to all who desire both fidelity and fellowship.
you reading those interesting letters from the children

(!l.oteg ftom t�e

CATHOLIC

HATRED

HATRED

of

OF

the American
and

AMERICAN

SCHOOLS.

public-school system

more

tions,

Some parts of this book are, in their suggestoo vile to publish, but here is an extract taken

f rom

a

column ?--The

Junior"

Endeavorers to their church

is

"Familiar Letter"

services,-is anything

matter with it ?--This is the time for all flower

characteristic of the Catholic

becoming
hierarchy. Their opposition, at first mild or latent, is
becoming bold and blatant. A book entitled" Christian
Schools," addressed to Catholic parents, and published
in Baltimore by a Catholic publishing firm, ought to open
This
the eyes of Protestants and patriots everywhere.
book is indorsed by an autograph letter of Cardinal Newman, and by many of the high dignitaries of the Cathmore

..

�'iefb.

takes up a matter that should receive more attention in
all our societies.--That testimony about the loyalty of
the

com-

mittees to enter upon renewed activity; the prize essay
will tell them how.--Miss Barbour, who gives us such
a

Spanish life, was an earnest Chris
home, and is now superintendent
Christiatf Endeavor work in Spain.

pleasant glimpse

of

tian Endeavor worker at
of

You 'WILL BE GLAD To

SEE, in

I

fi�st �f
�Ill glV�

of articles

series

to

our

next week's

issue, the
..

..

a

olic church.

readers.

by

some

MIl�s, which
expe�uugeStIve There
his labors.

Rev. B.

fresh.

Fay

and

riences in the great revivals attending
f the mo al
I
t er warmng C a th 0 liIC paren t SOl'.
clap
WIll also be an article by Mr. B. G. Northrop, whose pen
pollution of the public schools:and voice have wrought so effectively for village improveTaught little, and learning less at home and at Sunday.
w 1iat
ment m New
peop I e can
have no
faith.
.

•

scarcely dare say secondary-result has been school, they [Protestant children]
unvarying
What can such
broad, genial, self-respecting interdenominationalism.
�hi.ldren among the masses. know about
horrible
sms
or care for the
of
com.mlsslOn
agalll�t the -:ren
We have previously dwelt upon this feature. We shall
Commandments,-m the use of the name of God ID cursmg,
not hesitate to recur to it hereafter. We make no apology
the
weak, stealing, injuring property, and
imposing upon
Children large and small are
for giving so much space to it in the present issue. We secret sins unnamed?
often left unrestrained to the sway of their passions, in recre
have no fears that the testimonies of prominent pastors, ation and in
going to and from school, as long as they do not
representing so many denominations and all parts' of our happen to be canght either by their teachers or guardians of
order.
In fine, one may say that their morals, funda
public
land, will be left unread. As one of these writers has mentally and necessarily corrupted, reach but the standard
said, "The spirit of the age is interdenominational" of heathen and natural virtue,
A second-we
a

give his Whole Mind

home, and will walk like

we

"

tians in and for their

Does he go to

Our young friend will grow older if he
no doubt that he will then know even

in· the
As

Gloves.

studies

have

makes the most

w,arfare.

never

What a nice time he is having! What a
every morning.
pity that he cannot go to England and take a walk with
the Prince of Wales!

the

The bushwhacker and

0, no, he

anything but the Latest
London Styles. He likes to read" Society as I Expect To
Find It," but he cannot learn history or geography,

a

simply

to

because it would soil his Kid

School?

right.

of these aids to the best Christian

Hov maQt

over

He looks feeble.

some one

.

stands for

banner which floats

having!

baking; that is a Cane, and he is carrying it for Fun. He
cannot bring up wood for his mother or empty the ashes;

It

are

hard time he is

a

to make the fire in the kitchen stove for to-morrow's

whole army, to the one Name that is above every name.
So long as they are subordinate and do not become insub-

f)dpful'1

50 Bromfield

un-

These

hopes.

"Intense denominationalism"

�indly send

the

gathers about itself associations, memories,
things are aids to Christian warfare. They
regimental standards and watchwords. Yet they

the Bible.

addr�,s,se�.

WHAT ))0 YOU THINK or IT?

zd,

to-day

copies for ant �odett something; it represents certain principles and traditions,
based upon individual and legitimate interpretation of
address, or Tf)irtt cent� vf)en

to individual

�ent

body

<tU

Protestantism feels

Christian relations

formerly existing between different
ecclesiastical bodies. Without diminishing loyalty to
distinctive and essential features, Christians in all branches
of the church are saying with tremendous emphasis,
"We are brethren, and in some way we will come closer
together in doing our common work." Anyone who
persistently tries to oppose this tendency will meet the
success of Mrs. Partington with her broom, or, at best,
will be left far behind by the procession.
We do say" intensely denominational."
Every Christian should be all of this.
Every local body of believers
should be all of this. Every Christian Endeavor society
should be all of this. Denominational? Why not? Each

What

What a pity that he cannot
help him carry that Stick of Wood I Is
he sick? Can nothing be done to help him?
No, he is not sick, though it makes others so to look at
him.
I do not think that we had better offer to help him.
The Young Man is not feeble, except just under his new
Spring Hat. He is not near-sighted; his Eye-glasses are
He is trying to walk
made out of common window-glass.
like Somebody who has been to England; he has not been
there himself, though he wants us to think that he' has.
He is not carrying the Stick of Wood home to his mother
his nose?
find

the

OQR FLAN.

Man.

Young

Are you not sorry for him? How queerly he walks, and
ho� his elbows stick out! Do not those Eye-glasses pinch

We wish to call

contributors in this issue.

attention to the

SEE the

.

...

I

do

The

Arbor

Englan�,
sug.gestmg be hereyo.ung
which WIll

Day,
prize essay will

on

about

a

"

Committee

m

many States.

valuable

suggestions

soon

offer

some

Evening."

...

THE ST. PAUL
is to

assem ble

before that time

enterprise,

AND

MINNEAPOLIS

CONVENTION, which

July, will assuredly become well known
if printer's ink, plus Western push and

next

can secure

that result.

Two cents will secure
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.

numbers of The Bulletin, a bright and
eight-page paper. Everybody who means to go
convention, everybody who hopes to go, and every
to

once

to go should send name and two-cent
The Bulletin, Room 625, N. Y. Life

MAN'S

DISTINGUISHED

INDORSEMENT.-There

are

those who

imagine that a profound knowledge of science
and philosophy either undermines one's faith in biblical
religion, .or takes away his interest in its practical prog
ress in the world.
A noteworthy refutation of that idea
has recently come to our notice. Sir William Dawson,
Principal of McGill University, Montreal, one of the most
distinguished scientists of the world, has recently deliv
ered an address on Christian Endeavor, in which he cor
dially commended the movement, and especially empha
sized the necessity and value of systematic Bible study
as the only sure means of meeting a modern philosophy
that would set aside

only people

divine Saviour of the world.

a

smattering

of

The breadth and
grace to use it."
prayer is worthy of imitation by all.

The

be

and rich old

church

bodies.
fact is

as

a

self-made

man

by

one

have

a

And

as

accurate

as

humility of such a
Especially is it to
people whose self

last.
that

spirit of Christ.
recognize such union interdenominational
conventions as greatly promotive of Christian union,-R
thing to be devoutly sought.
4. Because I

For The Golden Rule.

greater political skill and" inflooenee." Not alone is a
great wrong done one who has made for himself a national
reputation as a marvellous prison administrator, but a
positive Clime is committed against the hundreds of
criminals confined in

the institution.

If there

is ltny
driven back

place where partisan greed should be sternly
by the force of public sentiment, it is where skill, integ
rity, devotion, and experience are so emphatically de
manded in the proper care and control of imprisoned
criminals.
It is a risky thing to tamper with the wise
management of our penal institutions.

WE extend the broadside
tant theme into this

this

on

column,

and add below

nificant words from prominent pastors.

ment, the drift of their remarks leads to

application

of

Christianity

and

timely

at the

In
a

impor

some

sig

.

are

in-

seems

to be

Young

times and

here

give them the. benefit of the enthu�iasm, swing,
hope of a world-Wide movement for Christ.
To add to the definiteness of (denominational) con-

2.

viction the breadth and grace of Christian sympathy.
3. To free them from bigotry, partisanship, misjudg-

steadily making

States, while nominally connected
England by receiving at the queen's appointment a
governor-general. In many particulars the forms of local
and confederated government belonged to an advanced
republicanism. This remote country has given to us that
system of ballot which is so rapidly gaining favor in our
various States; and if we watch further developments
among our friends at the antipodes, we may possibly find
more points in good government worthy of our adoption.
that of the United

with

A

'TRUE

not be

a

want to start

we

book to

ticket.

a

conversation than

we

friend to become

a

If

sell,

a

we

ask him for his

we

of lectures, we
organize a club

a course

want to

ask him to join.
to say that we should talk
We need to exercise

in everything
opportunities

as

there will

else.

religion

at all

our common sense

But

will find

a

man

who is

on

of them.

plenty

occasions when he

come

this fact

saw

speak

can

beautifully

illustrated.

When I

pastorate in northern Maine, a few years
old clergyman from another part of the State

ago, an
to the village for
I

we

our

in my first

business there.

days

to

There

were

many families from the old
town, and at his suggestion

settled in

see

his

son

who

ca�e

few

a

clergyman's county

was In

together one day to visit
cordially. In every case,
4. To heighten their appreciation of their own denomi- before we left, my companion with the most exquisite
national work, their own doctrines and practices.
courtesy and tact brought up the subject of religion.
5. To get a widened view of Christ's manifold relations
"Are you happy in your new home?" he asked in one
we

started off

ment, and intolerance.

them.

to his churches and to his church.

case.

6. To enhance their power by consolidation with other
saints for Christ and the church.

We

"Yes,"

ltEV. A. C.
Past.or of 1Jh. I!ottth

before

2. It breaks up denominational ruts.

having

I

relation

REV. WILLARD SCOTT,
Mary'. Av�nlle Congregational Church. Omaha,

are

much

Neb.

alike,-indeed,more

alike than

always

companion, his face

take with

"that there is
us

one

I"

we

took

our

departure

the old

man

said: "I

am

see

I

am

glad

The
you have these things.
Only it cautions us about

our

affections set too

bring

us

to

lay

strongly

upon the

things

up treasures in heaven

up this instance to show that where

a

of
as

person is

the watch for

opportunities to speak for Christ the
opportunities will come fast enough. Nor is it so difficult
as you might suppose.
You are not required to preach a
sermon, but simply and pleasantly to tell the power ef
Christ to cleanse and help, and to urge your friend to
accept him. You need not fear repulse. If you go about
it in the right way and in the right spirit, your talk will
on

I urge eur young people to attend the Christian Endeaver conventions that they may feel more and more
that our evangelical churches believe and worship much

to

this earth ; it tells
well."

Lord 'and Master, Jesus Christ.

Paator of the !It.

we can

my

angel,

an

Bible does not say it is wrong.

men are

our one

the face of

beautiful home.

promotes healthy denominationalism, just as bet
made by contact with other men, and better
households by family visiting.
4. It gives fresh inspiration for the work.
5. It giveli broader views of the fatherhood of God and
to

"but I miss the old friends."

is," said

you so pleasantly situated, and shall tell your
old friends all about it.
You have a fine farm and It

glad

3. It

common

it

a young couple had just settled
fertile farm, whose broad acres stretched away on
both sides of the house and brought forth abundantly,

prevents sectarianism, which is denominational

of the brotherhood of believers in their

reply,

on a

because'r-c-

ter

the

In another case, where

Eighth Str��t Frlettds' Church, Richmond. Ind.

I desire the influence of Christian Endeavor conventions

1. It

like

the hills

received most

pleasant

Friend that

HATHAWAY,

over

were

was

"How

beaming

following utterance is attri
by one of our exchanges: "That can
called my gift which is taken frOID me by the grip alike, and really
SAYING.-The

buted to Gladstone

to ask

If

places.

well

once

was

I

as

to

a man

word for Christ.
I

Penn.

1. To
,

we

Every day

ltEV. J. H. P ARSHLEY,
Baptist Church, Phlladelphta,

as

things

see

mean

the alert for

a

quieely

progress toward a form of govern
ment which is in all internal essentials identical with
but

society,
I do not

People's Society of Christian Endeavor because it fosters
a broad catholicity; and I think this not only good for
them, but a necessity to the Protestantism of our times,

I and

to

Penn.

Phlladelphta,

a

go about it?
talk the matter

persuade

have

ask him to take

for my own church.
They
but I like this plan of the

I"l\8tor of the I!outh Broad !ltreet

to

more

hesitate

we

things. If we
subscription.
or

society
tensely Methodistic,

do

to

man

we

personally,

get him

a

We do not hesitate to ask him to do other

Christian?

STUBBS,

man

to

it is

religion;

week's

a

Why should

most-needed

present hour.

Paa'-r of the Thirteenth Street M. E. Church,

I work my

in

can

in

so

action, how should

thinking in an hour's
correspondence.

of

way
can

judg

our

We

It is

wanted to influence

him, and try

them?

see

WARREN.

that tells.
we

not go to that

we

with

over

If

of

course

EDGAR L.

REV.

personal work

Should

WORK THAT TELLS.

PERSONAL

everything.

certain

conceit.
THE A USTRALIAN CONFEDERATION

in

so

FURTHER OPINIONS.

have

Sing Sing Prison, in order to
inexperienced man who has

is found in

good

with the

harmony

INTERDENOMINATIONAL FELLOWSHIP.

SUNDAy-eCHOOL LEeeON COl(-

from his post at the head of
give his place to a wholly

for self and for

working

.

IT is

REV. ENOtlII

CRUEL INJUSTICE appears to
have occurred in the recent removal of Warden Brush

Conn.

others.

BY

questions press, Is it necessary P
yet
We say, No.
We believe it to be both pos
urgently desirable that each member of a

OF

D.,

anyone denomination
3. Because I do not conceive exclusiveness to be in

was

The dangers in college life are not so much from the wick
edness of the boys as from the evil that arises from many
home habi'ts. There is little hope for a boy whose father is
a man of the world, and whose mother is engaged otherwise
than in home duties whose older brothers and sisters are
already leading Iives'of gayety ' if not of dissipation.

the

A FLAGRANT CASE

D.

TWITCHELL,

Congregational Church, New Haven,

1. Because I do not believe in

getting

IT IS

the

completed the outline for 1893, the last year
of the third complete course in the Bible, and will meet
next N ovem ber to layout the general plan for the next
six years, beginning with 1894. Two things are evident:
first, the international system has a firm hold upon the
masses of Bible students; second, the earnest convictions
of many critics of the details of that system cannot safely
be disregarded by that committee when it comes together.
We hope that there may be much earnest thought as to
practical improvements, and less indefinite criticism which
must be largely barren of results.

are

I believe in Christian Endeavor conventions:-

church.

MITTEE

name, first and
"with all saints"

largest
we

to understand the 10VA of Christ.

we come

REV. J. E.

and

when

only

Pastor of the Dwight Place

recently plainly stated
of Harvard's professors in words that ought to
wide reading and serious consideration by some of

in very many instances where local
are temporarily without an under

INTERNATIONAL

Because it is

Church. Baltimore. Md.

,

pastorless church should feel an added, rather than a les
sened, responsibility. We are to be followers of Christ,
not simply of a minister; and Christ never d&lierta ..

THE

is the

Because "Christian"

the parents and relatives alluded to:-

I

feeling.

BABCOCK,

PreSbyterian

2. Because I do not believe that all

PASTORLESS," is the condition of
recently reported at a conference with sister

unfortunate,

and

REV. M. D.
Pastor of the Brown Memorial

BEING

bodies of believers

sible

of

Lord,

our

people, and old

and co-operation
and I doubt not that Christian

sympathy

who

man

Pharise •.

a�d

This statement is doubtless

shepherd.
Is it right?

class

.A. SADLY FORGOTTEN FACT

.only

a

that

to

D.,

Endeavor conventions do much to foster that

worships his creator." The
trouble with many such people, however, is that they never
pray at all, or,' at befit, offer only the prayer of the
"He is

Forty years ago, Mr. Andrew Carnegie, who was then em
ployed as a clerk in Pittsburgh, applied for admission to a

"QUIESCENT,

commended

desire my young

certainly

with all who love

D.

DINSMORE,

Presbyterian Church. Bloomington. Ill.

to be in fraternal

once

ones:-

library association there, which had been established for
His request was refused, on
the benefit of working boys.
the ground that
boys who we�e learning
working.
a trade were entitled to
the. privileges of the Iibrary,
clerks
not be reckoned m that
coul�
categ<?ry .. Mr. Carn�gle
resented th.ls treatment, and he made
u� his mLD� that things
would be different some day. He got his education the best
way he could, and then he began laying the foundation of a
big fortune. Last week he visited Pittsburgh to arrange for
a free public library there, for which he will donate $2,000,
000.
Mr. Carnegie will see to it that poor youni c:IOlrkil are
not excluded from its benefits.

I should

people too,

sufficiency dominates their opinion of themselves. We
heard it said concerning an individual of this genus,

are

men

REV. JOHN W.
Pastor of the Second

"

A NOBLE REVENGE.-We clip from a daily paper the
following incident, which suggests several important
truths, and furnishes an impressive object lesson, both

for poor young

the

it.

cure

asked, Lord, give me grace to feel my need of grace,
and give me grace to ask for grace, and give me grace to
receive grace, and, 0 Lord, when grace is given, give me

flict between science and
a

PETITION,-that of

A COMPREHENSIVE

greatly troubled to-day over a con
religion are those who have but
knowledge concerning either.

who

they are different, and steadily becoming more so, giving
hopeful promise of the time when their federation shall
be complete.
For while I do not see a formal church
union in the near future, I think I do see a vital union,
and I want them to see it, and welcome it, and help se

Is this truth generally appreciated?
We
generosity of large bequests to worthy objects,
and rejoice when a man's benificence is thus perpetuated
after his death.
It is undoubtedly a display of Christian
stewardship to make one's last will and testament. It
ought to be done prayerfully and seasonably. But is
such an act genuine giving? Does God so regard it? Is
it not high time for the church to lay a stronger ernpha
sls upon the obligations of the Christian steward to part
voluntarily with wealth, rather than simply to direct
what shall be done with it when he can no longer person
ally control it?

Building, Minneapolis.
A

479

laud the

body who would like
stamp at

RULE.

of death."

monthly

attractive
to the

GOLDEN

I

be welcomed and not

Claremont, N.

H.

regarded

as an

impertinence.

THE

80

ATTENDANCE

perience might dictate, and have the
special thought of the meeting, What more
can

"o@ne 1_ �our .a_ter, enen <atbri;t; anb all

A

OUR GROWTH.
of tbe

llember.bip

Societles.
2
7
56
156
253
850

III ISgl
III 1-<8'1
In 1883
III \lld4
In li!85

In
In
In
III
In
In

1t!S6
ISS;
ISSS
ISS9
1890
1891 (on record Jan.
•

•

.

IT

to

to

begin

of Chrts

YOUll!! People's Societies

tlaJ. Ende a VOl':

.

.

.

.

•

for

ss

.�I

2,870
8,905
10,964
50,000
140,000
310.000

41l5,OtlO
660,000
1",,) 13,068 784,000

IS HIGH

plan

Members

2,314
4,8i9
7,672
11.013

••

and

acti ve

TIME

attending

great

THE

deal of

help

can

and

that

a

can

indefinite article

July, beginning Thursday afternoon, the
9th, and closing Sunday evening, the 12th.
At this early elate the indications all point
to gatherings far surpassing anything in
the past. How about sending a represen
tative from your society ?

sentiment,

See that all the officers of the

church

thus enrolled.

called

are

They

reasons

longer
society

no

can

member of the
affiliated

remain
comes

list, and then spare
make all such feel that they
connection

some

only

ask them for

an

into

that

but go to them for counsel and advice.
Have occasionally social gatherings to

much about active

which every affiliated member shall be es
pecially invited, as well as to the special

about

prayer

long

felt

altogether too little hall been said in
regard to our affiliated members. We hear
members, and talk much
them, and as to our associate mem
bers, no meeting of any kind is often held
without our asking ourselves what more
we can

do to Interest them and

Christ; but
that ought to

there

to

be

bring them
large numbers

are

connected

affiliated members.

What

hold their interest?
older members of the

with

can

us

be done to

Some of these

church,

as

are

whose duties

permit them to be active members
Others are graduates of
society.
Christian Endeavor society, whose

will' not
of the
the

still upon our rolls as affiliated
but who do not often meet with

names are

members,
us.

great deal
these affiliated members,

I believe that

we can

gain

a

help from
and they from us, than we are apt to think.
Each one is a connecting link between the
older and the young members of the church,
more

between the society and the church, if we
admit for a moment that there is any dis
tinction between the two.

Two Good

Plans.

She says, "Would it not be well, after the
roll-call of the consecration meeting, to
names

read and

a

of the affiliated members

prayer offered in their behalf?
Would not this produce a stronger feeling
of

fQllowship,

one

and

and be

a

source

of

strength

and encouragement to all affiliated membel's?"
I think this is a very happy
thought. The names, perhaps, do not need

who has

once

year. It need not be unthat they will respond to their
a

names, because many of them cannot be
present, and they have not promised to be

the

society will know who they

are, and it will increase the interest of
each active member in all the affiliated

members. Then let an earnest prayer be
offered for the whole church, and all its
work which is represented by those whose
names

active member

been connected with the society than by
ma.king much of the affiliated membership.

Again says this correspondent, "Would
it not be well to have an affiliated member-

Mallsachusetts

friend,

The

�tS.�

this

cornell

First
N.

.

Baptist Y.
Y., also swells

�e�e S:O;'d; ��m

testi-

the

P.

S. C. E.

of

the chorus with

secretary,

our

meeting�

I

cong�ega��rs

testimony might be multiplied
many-fold from the churches where ChrisSuch

w.

tian Endeavor has had
chance to

them Chris-

work

a

fail'

and

full

out its educative influence

upon the young.

hands, and get them to
carefully. Have an occasional i
,

WORTH WAITING FOR.

THAT new Christian Endeavor hymn
meeting to discuss and enforce such prin- i
Like Christmas, it is coming. Un
: book!
ciples.
Ques. 1. Should an honorary member be : like Christmas, it will arrive sometime
one?f the nominating commi.ttee at the I during the next two months. It is to be a

elechon?f o.fficers for th� ne::ct SIX
m<;,nths?
2.
It
to receive m a
as

! Christian Endeavor edition of the new
Is
right
SOCIety
i
Mr. Ira D.
associate member a young man who is I Gospel Hymns, prepared by
and
uses
intemperate
profane language? i Sankey. The mention of his name gives
3. What is the work of the music com- I assurance that we shall find in the new
mittee?
J. M.
book the choicest selection for young peo

an

to have the

member,

on

pastor,

rule, though
if he is

an'

.

.

the paper go forth distinctly as the
voice of the church ' devoted solely to ita
.

committee of YOUI.'
society
take the responsibility for business details,

Let

interests.

I'

I securing
ing

a

local advertisements and arrang
subscription list. Talk it over

for the

to-morrow at the

or

pastor.

Then

latest, with

tl'Y it I

POINTERS.

week prayer meeting of
Pauses? Long prayers?

Endeavorers?
then

Half

Where

of

them

they not heard
from?
There is something wrong about
an Endeavor society when its members at
tend the general church meeting and allow
it to suffer from long pauses.
Why

present?

were

•••
Seventeen members of the Junior En-

deavor

in the Methodist Church at

society

�Ian k ato,

.

recent I"
y lome d t h e

'

c h UIC h
.

.

Minn.,

.

From the Junior

I Why
I

the

were

church?

your

Why?

have not

society, please re member.
you a Junior society in your

church?

•

.

•

president of the Kentucky State
Union is Rev. G. B. Overton, D. D., the
presiding elder of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, in the Louisville district.
We congratulate both the Union and its
T,he

new

executive officer

on

I

the

new

relation.

•••

1

.

..

to attend conventions and

as a

Th e

I n the
I y
lB'
aptist Home.)f"rssron Mont II
largely for April, there is a delightful sprinkling
las
a�eeco�e a of the initials" Y. P. S. C. E." on the page
compose 0�ow
?,oung peop e.
common saying that we have" two society.
meetings a week, one on Wednesday even- of receipts. 'Ve are Inclined to think that
ing, and one on Friday, the church night." the treasurer is a firm believer in Christian
The church and society are one.
when these
Endeavor
our

tian Endeavor literature, Put THE GOLDEN

it

-.,r

J y.
MontII"
have offered

I Let

MillS

Christian Endeavor society was
started, you could count on your two hands
all the young people that attended the church

Ans. 1. No.

read

T wo-page

reasons no

local Endeavor

Go ahead and do the work
say, "Yes."
him.
Let him be the editor-in-chief.

0 in:

.

•

Before

2. How shall we stimulate a wish to
I earn more 0 f Chri
Ed'
.hrlstlan En
eavor principles and methods in our society?

Give

Those
new

I for

ence.

Ques. 1. Should any persons who do not
consider themselves Christians be placed
on the honorary list of a Christian Endeaver society?

meetings.

"

the

Ask your pastor if he would not like a
monthly church paper. Of course he will

�:ek,���l�ea���en�h���h�:!!r;gdth���e��r�

ot\,�:-�e��':l����C��I�!':E �7�Lt�liN 1��e���o�lU�tO�'e o.';g���
�6., �:�bfi��lti���ne��f ���C:l��'i:',\)�l'r:�!�ll�ft ar:;;:;����
communications.J

2. Get them

Try

a capCompany
plan for your adoption. A "large num
of societies are already interested in it.

to-night,

Albany,
.

v.

tI Ie

bel'

Our average attendance at the mid-week
and Sunday church services is about ninetynine.
We make it a point in our society, if

Ans. 1. Not

have been called.

of the smaller churches in

gregatton.

E.

paper,

ital

I have watched with some solicitude the
proportion between old and young in my
mid-week prayer meeting.
Since our Chris
tian Endeavor meeting has been changed to
before
the
Sunday night
preaching service, I
have seen a marked increase in the attend
ance of its members on Thursday evenings.
With an active membership numbering about
one-fifth of the church's resident membership,
the Endeavor society furnishes on fair even
ings one-third the attendance, and on stormy
or unpleasant nights over one-half.
I cannot
see that the
previous Endeavor meeting,
which ill largely attended by old and young,
lessens in the least the Sunday evening con. I

no

Your

hold.

WHAT was the trouble with that last mid

better w�y of making ti�is plain and
keeping it before all those WilO have ever
be

RULE into their

there; but

an

longer

Golden Rule

pastor in one of the "New England
States gives his experience as fol1ows:

but somewhere in the church.; There will

call the roll of the affiliated members two

derstood

been

---------...---------

trouble to get it up"?

A

society has obligations in the way of
confession and service always resting upon
him, perhaps not in the society meetings,

local union

three times

it

of the

to be read at every consecration meeting,
but it would be a most excellent plan to
or

of which I have

have

is none

best

your society using printer's ink to
advantage? Have you a local paper?
"Too expensive," do you say? "Too much

your
I have been keeping accurate count of the
members of our society present at the gen
eral mid-week prayer meeting of the church,
and I find that for the past few months from
one-half to two-thirds of the attendants have.
been Endeavorers.

already
understood very
plainly that every graduate member of the
Christian Endeavor society has a duty in
the frequent confession of Christ and in
laboring for him, which cannot possibly be
shaken off. Let the understanding be that
meetings

spok"nj

longer and

Is

mony:-

me

so many
like to share them with you.

have the

eastern

A letter that

by a friend contains
excellent snggestions tha.t I would

has been handed

are well at.
the young people who
members of our Y. P. S. C. E. About
forty of these regularly attend, and you can
observe on stormy evenings that these are
about all the attendants that are lD their
places As to the church Sabbath services,
we all love our pastor dearly, and feel it a
privilege to attend all of the services.
one

mistake

no

best

Our church prayer meetings

From

You will make

.

are

pains
really have
with the society.
Not
money when it is needed,

your

JUST THE THING.

writes, concerning
Presbyterian Society of Omaha,

tended, especially by

to

on

writes:-

Anderson,

Neb., this:-

the

no

good.

Toronto, the president of the Cen
E., Mr.

Mr. J. A. Patterson

active

conventions,

Send

to the United

promptly

will be lower.

too

the First

if you choose.
member who for good

book.

new

if you are patient a few weeks
introduce the new book.
The

The young people of our church do attend
the week evening meetings in larger numbers since we commenced our Christian Endeaver society, and all the members of our
SOCiety, both associate and active, attend
with delightful regularity. Since the new
year, six of our associate members have
united with the church, and" still there 's
more to follow."

honorary members,

See that every acti ve

members

From

be

can

orders

tral Methodist Church Y. P. S. C.

"a," "a most useful
heartily agree with the

and I

branch,"

GOLDEN RULE for statis

ments:-

through them
society. Use the

to the church from the

wait for the

privileges, as well as to their duties,
We give a few of these significant state

T. G.

societies and in

neighboring

to the recent

to their

be given

deavor Societies, to be held at Minneapolis
in the colossal Exposition Building next

My DEAR FRIENDS :-1 have

vices

flavor, and something
generally used among your

be

to

Society at
50 Bromfield Street, Boston. Forty cents
upon the mid-week and Sunday ser
will secure a sample copy, postage paid.
of the church have been most grati
The price for larger numbers by express
Our
seem to be wide awake

fying.

great

International Convention of Christian En

a .familiar 11.etter from tbe l&re_lbent
of tbe lIlmteb �Ocletll.

orers

strength and encourage
from the affiliated mem

come

and much

bers,

am sure

Christian Endeavor

request
tics concerning the attendance of Endeav

LInk.

such: but I

as

CHURCH

sure

replies sent in response
in THE

work and be the most useful branch of the

society

AT THE

the

Again our friend says, "Is not this mem
bership just the link needed to connect the
Christian Endeavor society and the older
members of the church, and would not a
li ttle developing and pushing forward make
it the most useful branch of the society?"
Well, I am doubtful about that last sen
tence.
I think the active membership of
the society is the one that must do the

ment

the

affiliated, for
we belong?

April 23, 1891. [10]

SERVICES.

ell urch of Christ to which

").5retbten."

are

lie

do,

we

RULE.

GOLDEN

it is well

given to the public. In
addition to old favorites, there will be a
large number of new hymns and tunes
written expressly for this work by leading
ple's meetings

honorary

this committee.

ever

2. Not if he is wilful in his wickedness
ship meeting, at least once in six months? :'
i
Another happy thought, it seems to me; I and determined to keep on in this course. authors and composers, full of the Chris
He will only corrupt others.
If he is try- tian Endeavor spirit and sure of great and
but instead of having them meet by
:
selves, I would make a special effort to get' ing to reform, and is sincere, he should be universal popularity. The book will be
all the affiliated members to some meeting admitted for the sake of the help he would ready in ,June, and will be used at the Min
Each case must be judged by itself.
of the Christian Endeavor society once or gain.
neapolis Convention. If you are thinking
twice a year, and ask them for words of I
3. To improve the music of the society of ncw music for your prayer meetings,
and want something with a distinctive
encouragement and counsel that their ex- I in every possible way.

them-I

I

I

were

Day,
apparently

many

offerings

made.

.*.
Virginia had its attendance on the Easter sunrise prayer meeting
increased by people who came running
with ladders and buckets to put out the
fire, for which they supposed the bell was
ringing. N ext year there will probably be
no mistake, but we trust everybody will
turn out again.
•••
A society in Denver, Col., starting three
years ago with thirteen members, now
numbers sixty-six, and has sent out over
twenty members, many of whom are doing
A

society

in West

excellent service
where.

The

as

Christian workers else

Christian

Endeavor seed,
wisely planted and faithfully cultivated,
will always bring forth good fruit many

fold.

•

Golden

The

Gate

••
Christian Endeavor

Union of San Francisco
mass

meeting

were

delivered

recently held

at which earnest

a

addresses

against Sunday opening of
Chicago. Ringing res

the World's Fail' at

olutions

ample

were

adopted,-an

excellent

ex

for every State and local union ill

land.

our

Their

president,

Mr.

I

George

writes us, "Christian Endeavor
in California is alive and kicking-against

C.

Turner,

So may it be

public evils."

wish

Since" fell the

else.

nothing

everywhere.

•

a

from

store,

now

of the

and

watered

the Christian Endeavor

and

every mid-week

on

evening.
Second,
meet

us

to

as

has

arrangement,

Then

on

and

to
The Distribution.

.,

We meet in the lecture-room 'after the
service, the chairman has

evening
names prepared

ESSAY.

PRIZE

MARY

count the
if there

rThe following essay

won

HOLDEN linK lor the best essay

on

'The Flower COlli

Among essay. recetvtng honorable mention
lty MIS. Alice R Hodges, of Appleton. wu
lire Augusta Fellner Horton 01 Ovid N, y" and Rev
Edgar L Warr�n, ot CL�relll()it N H, The judges were

the

those

Mr E

U Clark ,!IIlss 0

I'!

lIollister, 1111 of Denver

Richards. and Mr

unimportant part

an

no means

tian Endeavor work.

of

Fl'ank H,

comfort to

by

of Chris-

a

its every detail
t k
d oes
th e

WI

f I

ovteh· enng10fl
Of ga
Iigl'lt

e

owers

e

I

een

is for those who search for wild flow-

que t t 0 one 0 f hiIS
0
0 so.
we ltd
come

knowledge
.

WI'n

WI·tl·
1

t h em

receive

JOY..

..

privilege

ThiIS

IS

of the flower committee.

not consider
�

sick child

some

committee

our

the

over"
,

th e

we

leave

PRADEJON.

IN

be.

BY CATHARINE

H.

to tell

the younger ones had looked
who the next character would

see

Each in turn

gives

a

biblical

puzzle

invention; and th5 time it fell
to Elisa, a young peasant with a most
winning face, who asked what man had
of her

BARBOUR.

I

WANT

dear

own

t'olm bthe r�l�ay sta�onb

to��

Id

,

a

bou-

a

bou-

th e

corra l ,an d

low

doorway

WI'11

I ea d you thr
roug h t h e
living-room with its

to their

cement

floor

th ey

uneven

ale
'I
a

the

model

by messages such

We

Master,

are

.'
-sometlmes cheered

as

this,

,.

moved when the shutters

itl th
fl owers you sen d ,
p I ease d Wile
wa
rat c Iies f or tlrem as for
or t
the
ie comi
commg 0 f

IS so

plans the Ideal plans.
Still we thought it might be more profitable to tell of experimental work than to I
give a theory that we had never tried.
i
Of all lessons we have learned, perhaps
I
the most beneficial one IS the appreciation ]

I
81e

'

,

is.

a

cold

are

to be closed.

yet the only way of
heating the room IS by a brasero, or brass
platter filled WIth charcoal which IS placed
It

Little Mabel

coun�ry,
.

.,

.'

t thei
err
poses b y d enymg tliemse I ves
�
coffee; others have sold then' Christmas

s�gar

.'

.

low

.

ceiling from
ways.
.'
which the unpainted beams protrude and I
n
tl
ie
i
Ad'" now
d ay s.
.'
I
one window, from which the glass IS rework in the hands of

C I ass,

our

We do

nor our

,

SUNDAY

The young women are also studyof the Bible one by one,

women

even

ahead to

.

.'

.

committee

A

She made the in

Dona Antonia.

daily
helpful.
ing the

shrines."

and

..

the altar of consecration , and to

that

prompting

very practical, applying it to
life in a way that cannot fail to be

Ontarw,

g'o

,

.

on

some

He then took up the

struction

For The Golden Rule,

'ted"
A n ex,
prm
,
from the Young

friend to whom he wishes to carry
quet, 01 If a teacher Wishes to take

"

this the

sermons.

Hamilton,

bouquets:
bouquets,

to have any at
we attach a card,

.

e-

ers; f or w I len you h ave f oun d th em, you
G 0 d p 1 an t e d
k now t I rat tl ley ale JUS t were
h
them:, add to this the thought of placing

them

old Auntie Romana

with

Young Women's Meeting
with

ing
Priests.

ytu

labor

no? ynotwth kP easudre 'I

,

o

a

bouquet

even

I

most beautiful and

interesting work,

re-

likely

w hiIC I'
1 lS

do so,

.

The mission of the

It is

the church."

To each

to

Endeavorers, his name
you,
pression of sympathy
changed because of his goodness.
of a Sunday that I spent in a little farming
Some said Abraham: but Elisa was think
People's Society of Christian Endeavor of
To--" (place village,ol pueblo in Old Castile, Pra�e�on
First Methodist Church,
ing of Jacob, as another soon guessed.
for name). On the other side a verse is (Prad-a-hone) by name, where Christtan Prayers were then offered by seven of
that
unknown
Endeavor, though
name,
by
written we do not have the verses printed,
those present, earnest, simple, fervent
because we like to choose appropriate is practised most faithfully.
prayers, asking to be made better, fOI'
If you have the good fortune to visit it.
All that now reverses for special cases.
blessings on absent members and friends,
will
to
mains to be done is to send the bouquets I
that more might attend their meetings;
�de
t re
m a Itt e
CR e
a coac
ut
to their destination; and just here the
one with sore eyes asked that if it were
o�
resem
on
mg a menagerie cage mounte
God's will, she might be made well. It
boys have been invaluable' they deliver
wheels and drawn by a mule in a marvelin company
most of the flowers
was one of the most helpful meet.ings that
They
'I
I
iarness,
Th
e pas tor an d hiIS wife WI'11
of course, for who ever heard of a boy's
1 have ever attended. Some of the mem�us
a warm welcome at the gate of
bers are raising money for benevolent purgoing anywhere alone? If anyone has a gIVe you

beautify the tern.
God, and afterward to carry
his children, "for Chrtst and

our

than

names

more

on one Slid eo f

committee is twofold: to

ple

are

who is least

one

home.

coi.,

THE work of the flower committee is

My

we

.ultlee,·'
were

and count t h e

names

God, in churchless lands

and divines,
soul would find in flowers of thy ordain-

divide the flowers, taking care to send
the largest bunch and sweetest flowers to

prize offered hy THII

the

of

many as we have been able to discover)
for whom the flowers are intended. We

LOUNSBURY.

S.

(or rather,

Were I. 0

'Far ���i�fi' voice of teachers

list of

as

THE FL.OWER COMMITTEE.
BY

of the sick

a

"the
able

going through it
from her neighbor.

one

He

manner.

flowers, whose fault is not their lessons of the quarter, asking questions,
beauty, but their generosity.
making explanations, and drawing prac
Through the winter we try to interest as tical illustrations frem little Julio, who
many boys and girls as possible-and chil was whispering and so "not improving
dren of larger growth as well-in owning his opportunities." When the class seemed
at least one plant, not for tliemselves, but a little restless, a hymn was sung, after
for the Master's use, to care for it, to coax which the lesson was resumed with re
newed interest.
Before closing, Don An
It into blooming, and then to carry the
blossoms where they rightfully belong, into gel introduced us to the congregation,
God's service. We think it will prove a who then and there audibly expressed
double blessing, and especially to the their pleasure in our visit, and afterward
giver; for as flowen are said to be "God's came up to shake hands and repeat their
thoughts in bloom," while we tend our welcome.
Just time for a walk in the sun to warm
flowers, we are watching the unfoldlng and
our chilled feet, dinner, and then came the
developing of God's thought.

our

as

a

spirited

most

on

lack of

Three of

in vases, as the quantity
treasures suggest,

or

nature of

There is

a

each, young and old, to repeat
golden text;" and the majority were

called

bed with gerani
disposition to undervalue

to fill

in

shady Angel,

common

Sunday morning, and as quickly and
nicely as we can, we place our flowers
round about the altar, in festoons, or in a
bank,

promised

ums,

meeting
prayer-meeting

hour before service time

an

a

g�rdener,

the

on

built in

already

many are the promises of
ferns, creepers, wild flowers, etc., for this
Also a friend, a
III the spring.

cherished in the south windows

schoolroom,

is

rookery

481

corner; and

the

night of

RULE.
A

ers,

clear, cold heaven" we
have been wholly dependent on our basket
and plants in bloom lent by the congregation, sometimes a chrysanthemum, at
another time some bright geraniums, or a
beautiful lily, together with our own

bouquet as came to OU1' office the
other dayl Hyacinths and carnations, and
all the way from Kansas, delightfully fresh
and fragrant. They were sent by the society of the First Presbyterian Church,
Hutchinson, to our editor-in-chief; but as
he had sailed two days before theif arrival,
his associates did their best to enjoy them
for him.
The accompanying letter says,
This is a sample of what we' send out
Not once have we missed
every Sunday.
all winter, and we have averaged sixteen
We think there
bouquets each week."
must be some grateful people in that
church and parish.
Such

for

frost

•

•
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cards and
.

.

mng to

I spllng.,

I

I

chromos, and others

plant

plan-

are
.

.

potatoes

missionary

the

III

"

,

".

,

Immediately after this meeting we joined
congregation, and walked
through the httle pueblo With ItS adobe
houses and narrow crooked streets paved
.'
others of the

.

,

,

'

,

•

beneath the small round dining-table, from
0 ne evenmg
'tlley were I a t e,.
With cobblestones ' to the stable of Don
which green baize curtains hang to pre-.
an d s h e sal,
id "1' m a f raiid tl ley h ave f or,
Francisco, where an hour or two was profit"
serve the heat.
If you find yourself freezw I len a t I engt h �h ey
go tt en me to-ni
o-mg htr,
ably spent III reading aloud from a relimg, you can go down to the kitchen and
a'
II'i v ed ,8 he
1
S aid
I, "I m 80 g lad ,now I can
gious newspaper, smgmg Iiymns, an d con..
a brick
warm yourself
for
them
another
week."
Mabel
is
versation. The floor of the stable was covkeep
of the
platform about SIX inches high, on top of I ered with clean straw. Back of us the mules
Value of Method.
one of our Sunday-school scholars; but the
a small charcoal fire is
In
THE GOLDEN RULE in a recent issue con
were
reaper will soon garner in this flower for
peacefully, and the exercises
I
this fire
pucheros, 1 were
denses it: "Method doubles capacity."
the Lord's garden of light above.
interrupted for a few moments by
earthen
m
various
jio we found that to work satisfactorily,
Our society has recently organized a
the coming in of the hens, which flew to
for dinner.
A higheven
amid the sweet confusion of flow- visiting committee, a part of whose work dishes are
i their roosts over the heads of the people,
front of the fire
bench
I
ers, it mnst be along the straight lines of is to discover from the pastor, or classI�
occasionally stopping to rest on a conven
I
Have for each member of your leaders, or teachers, who are the sick and It from the wind, and at the same time I ient shoulder. The gathering had been
method.
serves as a
committee a certain portion of work to do
planned by the pastor and his wife to keep
,to report to the flower committee. The
At eleven
have each feel the responsihility for a defi
demand is ever on the increase; for as we
o. clock on Sunday mor1l11lg the church members profitably occupied
we went to the chapel for
nite portion; then if for any reason one
reach ont in more systematic and thorough
,and out of temptation's way on Sabbath
,

a

f lien d."
"

.

.

..

,

.,

"

.

.

.

�t ,the

W�ich

s�all

pre�arlDg

I

let the chairman do the work

eight
boys

lug,

from friends who

whose

names

are

do not appear

the

for all who may be sick or sorrow
list enlargl's.
It would �urprise

him of summer."

printed

manity

list.

near

gone; but

Our work

may

be

divided

into three

tho

greenhouse.

for these.

Our

!

To

at hand

our

heart

one
we

class of

our

have not

prompts

us

as

Sunday School.
The

room

had been

with tinsel.

yet

whieh is difficult t{) procure in that region,
there was a Nacimiento, or representation

to go

Sunday in September Iflst was
Flower Sunday,"
Our pastor requ�sted
everyone in the congregation to bring a
One

'.

SO-I

Instead of it Christmas tree.

of the birth of Christ, made

Bring flowerll to the captive's lonely cell,
Thl'�' ha,,1' tail'S of the joyous woods to tflll.'

I

Whatever else

Otherwise, the

afternoons,

beautifully deeorated

hn

.

parts: gathering the flowers, arranging
them, distributing' t,hem. First., as to getting them. Each week we have a baRket
of flowers from

I

I

ROllle

interested and
on

our

.

,

mflny t.o know with what apparent pll'asure I for Christmas with wreaths and festoons of
poor men in the hospital receive a green, enlivened by chains and flags of I
single carnation. One said it "reminded colored paper and small gourds covered I

members, foul' young lad ips, three
from thh'teen to fifteen years of age, ann
We receive very frequent
the chairman.

help

canvass

feeding

sa�ory !

prot�ct8

sea�,

Our committee consists of

I

burnin�.

�acked

fail,

.

st?ve,"

stand, so�e hal.f-doze�
Jar�, wlllc�

,

herself.

.

.

i

should

.

.

..

would be

pIe the public dance. In the summer they
gather in the open air, but on the!\e cold
winter days the warmth of the sun in
front and

this stable

of the
a

animals behind mak�1I

popular

re!<ort.

aged pastor

From supper we went once more to the
chapel for the evening service, where DOll

his

Angel's

by

the former

I

men

Illelined to seek the taverns, the women
their games of cards, and the young peo

of Logroilo,
He first formed
pasteboard from old newspapers, then
cut and painted it to represent the stable,
mflng�r, animals, parents, and Chriskhild.
To this the present teacher of the boy'!;
IIl'hool in Pradejon, Sl'nor Rniz, had added
t,he l)1flgi, shepherds, and angel, and a
large painting of Bl'thlehem in the background. the whole forming an artistic and
instruct.ive composition, which remained
until after the entertainment given as:t

sermon

again

showed his

fitnt'''''

for this work; and the

busy Sahbath da�'
was over.
But the pastor takes good CllIl'
that his sheep shall not stray far from tllt'
fold during the week; for �esides the day
I
schools of fifty ehildren, of which III' llJlcl

bouquet; the younger members wore theirs,
always and right royally did young and old re- i
I
these, which is very comforting. spond. The boys of the society received
his wifl' have bl'en thl' teachers until re
�ome of the memiJ('rs of 0111' congregation
the flowers on trays.
These flowers Wl're
who have gardplIs give bouquets; these afterwards (listributed among the charitacently, th!'rl' is a class for Bihle study on
of
our
on
institutions
our
hIe
Npxt'mmmer
Tuesday evening, a preachin� st'J'Vice on
boys gather together
Saturday.
city.
We own a few plants in pot.s; WI' some- we hope to have a "J�ily Sunday" with a
Thursday evening, and a mel'ting for stud)
farewell
to the old year.
of the Sunday-school lesson on SaturdaJ
times place tlillse in church,
t.he
with
musk
the
sermon
on
lilies
of
the
field,
Throllgh
The people gathered punctually for Sab- evening.
Slimmer, indeed from the time when the appropriate.
One Other Plan
tirst violets wake up to tell us that spring I
ba�h school,. about thir� adults and forty There has been much persecution in
has really come, we are never without for next summer: We own more ground cll1ldren b:sldes the babl:!!. As the lesson this villagt'; tIlt' p:lstnl' :In<l his good wifl'
I
wild flower!! and ferns, and when the than just that on which the church stands; was a reVIew, the exercIse was a general hlH'P heen followed uy crowils throwinlC
the pastor, Don stonl'S at them, and shouting, "Let the
autumn flowers put on their glory, we 80 the space around it i. to field u. flow- one, and was conducted by
ciety provides
we

may
sure of

01'

may not

have,

we

are

I

I

I

THE
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Protestants die I" and

bullet

a

was

once

through their door. But they have
gone on quietly and patiently, and their
people have stood bravely by them. More
earnest, faithful Christians than those
hard-working farmers and their wives it
fired

would be hard to find.
We

that the

hope

Pradej6n

as

a

day may come when
whole will be a Protestant

villag»,

the
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of God are on you."
deepest solemnity.
With" God be with you till we meet again"
and a benediction by Rev. J. H. Barton,
Christian Endeavorsuperintendentfor Idaho,

It

hymn,

wail a

closed

"The

vows

half-hour of

our

third annual convention, of which

Rev. Dr.

McNeil, pastor of the First Presby
terian Church, Salt Lake, said, next day, in a
newspaper interview, "It was undoubtedly
the most productive of good of any religious
meeting ever held in Utah." In a discourse,
the next Sunday, on
Signs of the Times in
Utah," he again alluded to the suhjectin the
"

For The Golden Rule.

THE

BY

REV.

B. W.

following

PRELUDE.

VESTIBULE

ADRIANCE.

bers.

:My dear friends who remain at the

en

chatting, your influence is bad. Those
early, and who go decently in to
get quiet for a moment before the meeting,
deserve to be considered. Your noisy" horse
laugh" is 'heard just as plainly, and injures
the meeting just as much, as if you were in
Your flippant remarks, easily
the room.
heard because loudly uttered, about "my
new ribbon" or "the grip" are not in place.
You disturb those who are bowing their

trance

who

the service?

the service.
a

We

moment,

if

or

Tbe vestibule

only
we

belongs

hospitably

are

bsnt

on

should be

tones

our

low.
For The Golden Rule.

THE UTAH CONVENTION.
BY REV. J.

BRAINERD

THRALL,

President of the Utah Union.

OGDEN is

an

attractive

who

opened their
pitality on March
some

enter

was

the

dainty

meals

served in the

dining-room of the church by
Baptist, Congregational, and Presbyte
rian ladies. Large committees in Ogden and
Salt Lake had been at work for two months,
and all preliminaries were complete. The
the

attendance crowded the church at all

sions, and at times
hardly be obtained.

standing

room

ses

could

Every society belonging to the union was
represented, and 161 delegates from distant
points, twenty-six of whom were clergymen,
had registered when the convention opened.
The delegation from the Salt Lake Union
numbered 112. They went up in special
cars decorated with streamers, held a praise
service en route, and marched from the depot
bearing banners.
The welcome by Mr. J. N. Hayden, of
Ogden, and response by Mr. R. J. Caskey, of
Salt Lake, were followed by Rev. Dr. Wish
ard in a stimulating and instructive address
on the study and use of the Bible.
The sun
rise prayer meeting on Tuesday, the first
ever held in Utah, was attended by more
one

hundred

delegates.

allotted space we can only summa
rize the work of the day. This consisted of
our

devotional services, reports, and of papers,
addresses, and discussions on subjects like
"

Prepare for a State Conven
tion," "Suggestions for Special Work: (1)
Bible Study, (2) Training Classes," "Chris
these:

How To

Church," "The C. E.
Eye-the Lookout Committee," "The C. E.
Hand-the Social Committee," "The C. E.
Heart-the Prayer-meeting Committee," "My
One Talent: (1) How To Find It, (2) How To
Train It, (3) How To Use It." The papers
and addresses were unusually thoughtful
anrl earnest, the discussions spirited and sug
tian Endeavor and the

delightful" children's
closed the afternoon meeting.
gestive.

A

Not down

on

the programme

half-hour"

was

the rais

in three minutes at the

evening meeting
of $125 for union work, and a spirited address
at noon on foreign missions by Rev. A. A.
Fulton, of Canton, China, after which the
ing

convention

rose en ma8·�e

in indorsement of

his famous" two-cents-a-week

plan."
In the evening an earnest and thoughtful
address by Prof. D. Dennis was followed by
Rev. J. A. L. Smith in an inspiring plea,
"Utah for Christ," which gaye the key-note
the final consecration meeting, at which
the: various delegations rose in turn, while
to

of their number voiced

in prayer their
consecration, after each prayer a sweet-voiced
"tenor singing softly at the organ a stanza of
one

grandest

Christian organ

"

OREGON.

At the

March

monthly meeting of the
Oregon Cit� Union, which was held at the
Methodist Church, there was a large and en
thusiastic audience present. The establish
ment of a reading-room was discussed at the
business meeting and a committee appointed
to canvass the city.
There is much Interest
already manifested in thiil scheme,
NEW MEXICO.

From Albuquerque we hear that there wail
a glad observance of Easter by both the Pres
byterian and Congregational Societies. The
sunrise union service was held in the Con
gregational Church, and was led by the presi
dent of the Congregational Society.
The
evening union prayer meeting was led by
the Presbyterian president, and was beld in
the Presbyterian Church, the regular church
service following being devoted to Christian
Endeavor. Rev. A. B. Cristy, the Congrega
tional pastor, and until recently the State
president of Ohio, preached an earnliilt ilir
mon to the young people,
OKLAHOML

intends to hold a territorial
convention in May.
Wli expect more par
ticulars later.

Oklahoma

IOWA.

250 visitors.

feature

unique

In

Peo

NEWS ITEMS.

city � 20,000 people,

homes with generous hos
30 and 31, and, by special

arrangement with the hotels, gave free
tainment to

than

One of the

izations of modern times!

to

need to remain there

welcoming i11j,J:angeril,

A

Young

come

heads in prayer. When in the midst of the
first singing you all troop in, bow does it

help

words: "Look at the

ple's Societies of Christian Endeavor,-some
ten of them in this city, with 350 members,
twenty-three in the Territory, with 750 mem

The fifth annual conference of the Monti
cello Union was held, April 2 and 3, in the
Congregational Church of Maquoketa. Dis
cussions of "Personal Work"
and" The
Temperance Committee," the latter led by
Dr. W. A. McConkie, were held the first
afternoon, and President Rev. E. R. Burk
halter gave a strong address in the evening.
Friday morning a conference on committee
work was held, excellent papers being read
by Messrs. Pihneir, of Dubuque, and G. D.
of Mount Vernon. In the afternoon
Lytle,
"
The Prayer Meeting" was considered, and
State President Rev. J. K. Fowler, D. D.,
made the address at the closing iIliililion in the

evening.

WISCONSIN.

The Western Wisconsin district held its
first con vention, Aprill and 2, at La Crosse.
Among the speakers were State Secretary
Prof. W. D. Gibson, State President Rev.
W. O. Carrier, Mr. Jno. S. Hughes, of Min
neapolis, and others. The whole meeting
was a decided success.
The officers chosen
were:
Rev. H. Faville, La Crosse, presi
Miss
W.
J.
La
dent;
Cone,
Crosse, Miss Ella
McKinley; West Salem, and Miss Ritta
Dutton, Galesville, vice presidents ; Miss
Newman, 'I'rempeleau, secretary and treas
-

urer.

II,LINOIS.

The Grace Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of Jack
sonville has given its Easter offering to the
Chicago Training School. The Easter sun
rise service here was abundantly blessed to
all who attended.
INDIANA.

The thirteenth district held a convention,
April 7, at Connersville. There were helpful
Christian Endeavor discussions in the after
noon, and addresses by Rev. A. C. Hathaway,
of Richmond, and Rev. J. A. Rondthaler, of
Indianapolis, in the evening, the consecra
tion meeting being led by Rev. J. S. Reve
naugh, of Liberty.
The New

Albany Union held its second
mass meeting, April 5, in the Third Presby
terian Church.
Excellent talks were given
by Mr. Wm. P. Lewis and Dr. Jewett, and
practical papers were read by Miss Carrie
Hanmore and Mr. Robert Bull. Elder Wilson
delivered the eloquent closing address of the
evening. This was a large and most success
ful meeting.
OHIO.

In the Mayflower Memorial Church of
Mansfield a flourishing Y. P. S. C. E. has
been organized, and a Junior society is about
to be started.

in

Perhaps

no

place

is

and after

a

by a bath.
Indifference, or thoughtlessness, or procrastination has left you noth
ing but cheap, greasy, irritating soap. Send your office boy out for a
cake of Ivory. Here it is :-divided for separation into two toilet cakes.
Now for a month it will be easy work to keep the hands soft, clean, and
pleasant to the touch. Within a week you will have Ivory Soap in every
room at home.
Once tried, always used.
fited
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It will pay you to find out

by writing to C.

L. WEBSTER &:

which

was

done.

An enthusiastic district convention was
held at Tyrone, April 9, in the First Presby
terian Church. Helpful committee confer
ences were conducted by Rev. H. H. Henry,
Birmingham. Pruf. John Hamilton, State
College, and Miss Mary T. Elder, Lewistown;
and stirrmg addresses were made by State
Vice-President Rev. H. R. Bender, D. D., and
Rev. Arthur W. Spooner, president of Blair
County Union. The presence of State Pres
ident Rev. Geo. B. Stewart added much to
the spirit of the meeting.
A conference

for

the organization of a
Northampton County Union was held, April
10, at Easton. Interesting and helpful ad
dresses were made by Rev. Francis L. Haines,
Easton, Pres. Wm. B. Shumway, of the Phil
adelphia Union, and Rev. Paul De Schweinitz,
of Nazareth, and an excellent paper by Miss
M. Fannie Evans, of Philadelphia, was read
by Miss Emma D. Gates, of Worcester, Mass.,
who also conducted the closing consecration
meeting. The following officers were elected:
President, Rev. H. R. Robinson, Easton;
vice-president, Mr. W. H. Lunger. Penn
Argyle; secretary, Miss Fannie Green, Eas
ton; treasurer, Mr. Harry G. Hitner, Bangor.

Brook held
April 7.

a

very

E. of Honey
pleasing entertainment,

IlQ()�JIES
DRIlfIC.

dealers. FREE a beautiful
Picture Book and cam
seotto anyone

O. E.

ALL TRAVELLING EXPENSES INCLUDED.

Parties will leave

Boston. Saturday, July II,
Saturday, July 25. for a visit to

[ Continued on page 13.)

.

and

ALASKA
The outward

trip

will be made

over

the

Picturesque Canadian Pacific Railway,
�!13.
G��a'i����i=':.�t[�:�lli:l!.��s�\�!nSl:J�::'
Victoria.
visiting Seattle, Tacoma, Port
After

land, the Columbia River. ete., on
from Alaska, the return will be made over

the way back

the

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD.
with

The third semi-annual
meeting of the
Montclair Union was held, April 13, in tbe
Congregational Church. Practical and help
ful thoughts were given by Mr. J. A. Rich
ards, Miss Fannie M. Taylor, Mr. G. W.
Mr.
Bostwick, and Mr. E. H. Holmes.
James A. Cruikshank, of Brooklyn, was the
of
the
evening.
speaker

addtessinc

RIRl���

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

NEW JERflEY

a

tour of

a

week

throngh

the

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK.
to

During Jnly and August.-A series of excurstous
leading Eastern resorts.
July 16.-Trip to Ytllowstone National Park and

return.

July 27 and September 7.-Excnrslons to the
Yellowstone Nationall'ark, the Pacific Coast, etc.
�Send for rlescriptive circular, designating the par
ticUlar tour desired,
RAYMOND & WHITCOMB.
(oPPollite School St.), BOSTON, MASS.

296 Wallhilliitoll St.
The correct Wrltini Paller for
society, foreign and every day
correspondence are
-

r.�o·theg.

PE�SYLVANlA.

•

THE GROTliwrH
Package maaes r. ga.lloD8,
Dehcicns, Eparkling, and
Sold by aU
a ppetizing.

On the programme of the

thy

The Methodist Y. P. S. C.

ST., NEW YORK.

livening were such speakers as Rev. H. R.
Robinson, Easton, Mr. F. M. Barton, Scran
ton, Rev. S. D. Sammis, Honesdale, Mr.
Chas. G. Cole, Dunmore, Mr. W. W. Wood,
Honesdale, and Mr. W. C. Knapp, Hawley.

srxteen active and thirteen associate mem
with promise of continued growth.

These young people enjoy the fullest sympa
and co-operation of their pastor, Rev,
S. M. Perry.

3 E. 14th

The societies in Wayne County met, April
9, in the First Presbyterian Church of Hawley
for the purpose of forming a district union,

BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,
and BUNKER HILL.
Superior 1n quautu, moderate in

bers,

co.,

'

MARYLAXD.

There is increasing interest shown in the
meetings of the Presbyterian Society of
Chesapeake City. Organized six months
alSO with only ten members, it now numbers

tltan in the" down

Ivory Soap more welcome

The hands gather the dust from every object they touch
few hours there is a consciousness that they would be bene

town office."

and

will

�e"nd

�:a:':u/";�d::e��

fortoard you our com
plete sa!!,plf'.�.Iree.
SAMUEL WARD CO.,
1.00

49and51 Franklin flt..iloston.lIlass.

In answering an ad. please inform the ad
vertiser that 70U 8aw it in The Golden Rule.

-------------------

CATARRH, HAY FEVER
and
Lung affections ab
solutely cured

at

Home.

and
treatment.

scientific
Send for

descriptive

pamphlet.

New

GIBBS RESPiRATOR
167

CO.,

Dearbornlit.,C�

THE
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GOLDEN

first

anniversary celebration Rev.
Campbell made an earnest address.

J.

RHODE leLAND.

A spiritual uplift has been experienced by
the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Fust Baptist Church
of Newark as a result of the Easter sunrise
service. One of the members accepted Christ
at that time, and the influence of the Holy

Spirit

was

deeply

The Christian Endeavor societies of the
Richmond Street Free Congregational and
Stewart Street Baptist Churches of Provi
dence united, April 10, in a social and enter
tainment at the former church. It was a

felt.

The district convention of Ulster, Dutchess
and Putnam Counties was held, April 7 and

8,

at

Large audiences,

Poughkeepsie.

enjoyable

very

un

bounded enthusiasm, and able addresses by
prominent speakers throughout the district
characterized the meeting. State President
Rev. H. C. Farrar, D. D., made an eloquent ad
dress. Two hundred were in attendance at
the sunrise service, and the unqualified suc
cess of this first Christian Endeavor conven-,
tion in this city was most gratifying.

occasion.
CONNECTlC';T.

ONTAl!.lO.

London, Chrlstian Endeavor is still
progressing. New societies are being formed
and older ones growing in strength and wis
dom. Successful union meetings are held,
and the London Union will be represented
at the St. Paul and Minneapolis Convention

ney, in a very appropriate speech. presented
Dr. Butchart in the name of the society, with
It is felt that one of the
a handsome Bible.
first results of Mr. Butchart's going will be
an increased interest by this society in mis
sion work.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the West Thirty-third
Street Baptist Church of New York City has
been greatly blessed and prospered in its first
year of work. Taking the strictest pledge
for its foundation, it has more than doubled
its original membership and hal! been pros
pered in its spiritual life. The new pastor,
Rev. E. S. Holloway, has been a great help
to them in the work, and the prospect for the
coming year is most encouraging. At the

and October.

April

Shares, $10 each, full paid and SUbject
Assessment.

.•

Treasurer.

S.,

Secretary Thomson- Houston Electric
Co., Boston, Mass.
C. W. PERKINS, Cashier M88.o.chusetts Nat'l Bank, Boaton, �Iass.
GEORGE C. SCHOFIELD, President N. Y. Contract Co., of
New York.
.

���: IJF.I.CJI:Ml�I�,��\�i��g;�c:::dn���olI���;!��r'it':ni:�a�;
of New Hnmoshlre.
Hon. D. C. SCOVILLE, of .!oiew York, N. Y.

Afternoon and evening.
1.- Worcester County Second
Annual Convention in the Old South
Church, Worcester, Mass.
Penn.

April 30, May

ONLY A LIMITED

TIUTE. Cash. U. e. Treasury, Washin�on, D. C.
HENRY FEI'CHTWANGER, Member N. Y. Stock Exchange,
New York.
P. K. ROOTS. Cashier First National Bank, .Ltttle Rock,
Arkansas.
F. Y. ){OllERTSON, President First National Bank, Kear
ney, Neb.
.

Agents,

EXCHANCE BUILDINC, BOSTON, MASS.

rem:;����;'O��':?f ����or:.���s���·rf! ���i�re"�l�'?I�"II� t��: �II:: ,����\�r��ll�·I��I�[t.ISp�e���lr�'�i�e�oSf.iO\'4�r�.

�2:008,��00�f����'
�i�{�:(I)��'
�ff;,��JnaJI:�f.�r.��'7(:)�r ���i.t�I,�i:I�':.':i.:ua.,
lluuoosu Furnace,
FOURTH. �:he

Tn
on the line of the Ileorgln-Paclnc R..ilroad, In the city of Tallapoosa. Ga.,
the snld turnnnee being of 50 tons capacity, manufacturing the highest grade of cold and hot blast charcoal car
wheel Iron. Present value. 1)1250.0110.
Ulass
FIFTH. The Piedmont
Works. situated on the llne of the G,or,na-Parlnc Rnllrond.dn the city of Talta
poosu, Gu., snld nlant being 12-pot furnace capacity, and manufacturing flint-glaas flasks and preacrlptlon ware.
Present value, 1'1100.000.
There lire already located on the property of this comnanv.fn the city of Talll\pnoslt. 2.ROO Inhabitants. 2.000 of
whom nre Northern reo' lie, who have settled In Tallapoosa within the In.t three years. 632 houses. 15 manufacturing
Industries :1ll,1 40 unslness houses, schools, churches, water works, electric lights, $75,000 hotel, and new manufactur
Ing Industries building.

THE INCOME OF THE COMPANY
Will be derived prlnl'lpllllv from stx sonrcea:
FIRST.
Earnings of its manufacturing establtshments,

ROW

In

operation and to be built (now f76.2M.04

Rentnls of Its farmln
"stumnage" (esrtmated I'�.OOO venrlv).
for imnrovernent and investmenr (estimated I'Il.�O.OOO yearly).
THIRD. Sal-·s of ita city lots In
}I'OIJUTH. Workin!! of its mines and quarries. ly themse lves or on" royulttes j estimated 810.000 y."rly.)
FIFTH. Profits on minerai. tlmberv and town site options, and purchases on line of Georgia, Tennessee and
hnds and snles of tlmber In

·f!lllapoosn. Ua.!

"

lllilS'iX!��.( .�,t..;:;\��� ��:�ckegl'(;�orgia. Tennessee and illinois R. R. (esttmated �1R6"OR yearty),
inoome of oompany after oonstruction of railroad, $525,633,04.
inoome of oompany prior to oonstruotion of railroad, $339,236,04.

PRINCIPAL absolutely secure und�rany c!rrumstnnc�s.
DI"Il)END of n�arly 7 per cent on pr.s,nt .elllnt'( price. po.ld In AprU.
PRO BA BILITY of much la�r dh'ldend In Ortober, InrN'ftsln\>: rapidly theN-arter.

(;EJtTAlNTYof

a

very

rapid

advance In

�h�

.

.

Kpoxvtl!e,

Iowa.

.

May." 8:-Colora�0
tion III the

ThIrd

FIrst

Ann_ual

Conven

Presby ten an Church,

Pueblo, Col.

May 7-IO.-California State Convention at
Santa Cruz, Cal.
May 20.-Queens County Union Third Semi
annual Convention in the Presbyterian
Church, Freeport,L. I., N. Y.
Kansas State Convention at
May 20- 22.
-

Wichita,
May 21, 22.

Kansas.

Pottawatomie, Wabaunsee,
Riley Counties Union Meeting at
-

Wheaton, Kan.
May 26.-New York City Union Meeting in
Park Presbyterian Church, West 86th
Street, corner Tenth Avenue. New York.
N. Y. Afternoon and evening.
May 28,.29.-Northern New York Conference
in the Congregational Church, Malone,
N.Y.

SIOUX CITY has every

reason to anticipate
a growth during the next ten years
in the past.
George Leonard, president of
the Northern Investment Co., who has just
returned from a visit to the city, says that its
business is in a healthier condition than ever
before, and increasing rapidly. He has just
made arrangements for a large building for
as

great

as

several

financial corporations, which will
$750,000, and will be rented for five
to corporations representing about
$10,000,000, who pay a rental of at least 8 per
cent net per annum.
These facts speak well
cost

years

for Sioux City, and show a growth which it is
hard for an Eastern man to comprehend if
he has not been West to watch the growth
of some such city.

$3.50 PER SHARE.

AMOUNT OFFERED AT THIS PRICE, AND SUBJECT

TIoe dlrecten .f the Gl!iOltGIA-ALAl!iAMA INVESTM:ENT AND D:EVELOPMENT COM
for a short time only, a limited amount of the Treuury stock of the
stock

paid.

on

and

aubject

to no

es,

which It Is based is owned absolutely by the Company. without Indebtedness or deferred
of the manufacturing plants alone are sufficient to pay a 2 per cent annual di\'lc end

1'8Y-

on

,3.50

per

share, the present price at which the stock Is offered,

�l t�,� �;:��:�(��rU�r,�: g�o:::
_toc�t n,!�'�:1��)? PT�I�'le �1��;re�I�:��sr��J�I� ��,;:r;dnlr���e���!��nft��l�������:
Income from

other sources.
ties alone without the sale of any of the real estate owned by the Company or
The dividend fund, however, will be largely augmented by the receipts from the sale of city Iota, rents, leases,
etc., and the dividends will be Increased as fast as the earnings of the Company from Its various sources of Income
and sales of city lots will warrant.
Under the plan of the organization of the Company, all receipts from the sale of the Treasury Stock of the Com
pany, now offered, are expended at once for improving and developing the property of the Company, increasing 114
assets to the extent of the amount received.

The total recetpts from sale of treasury stock of the Company from Monday morning to
Friday night, March 16 to 20, inclusive, 5 days, when the transfer books were closed for
payment of April dividend, were over 885,000.

Every dollar of this monex is expended to secure new manufacturing establishments
improvements at Tallapoosa, Ga., and not for purchase money, as the property of the
Company was paid for in full at the time of its organization.
will purchase
14 will purchase

$7

35 will purchase
70 will purchase
105 will purchase
210 will purchase
350 will purchase
525 will purchase
1050 will purchase

Intrinsic

val�e

and

Sel� �rl�

of the

�tll('k lfeelr.

2

shares

or

4
10
20
30
60
100
150
300

shares

or

shares

or

shares

or

shares

or

shares

or

shares

or

shares

or

shares

or

$20'par

value of stock.
Checks for the April
40 par value of stock. dividend,whichincludes
100 par value of stock. only earnings of the
200 par value of stock. Manufacturing Estab300 par value of stock. lishmeats owned by the
600 par value of stock. Company, and receipts
1000 par value of stock. from the sale of City
1500 par value of stock. Lots, were mailed from
3000 par value of stock. April 1 to April 15.

Address all applications tor stock and prospectuses, and make checks, drafts
residue

SECOND. 2.458 acres of valuable minerai land, adjacent to the city of Tallapoosa. all located within a radtus
of six mllos from the centre of the city. Present value, S!l:!2.�OO.
THIRD. The issued Capita! Stock of the Georgia, Tennessee and illinois Railroad Company, chartered for the
I�O mile •• that will net the company nearly

yearly
yearly

.

May5,6.-W)omlllgandLlvmgstonCountles
Convention at. Attica, N, Y.
May1,8.-�noxvllleDlstnct Convention at

�at�� ill/i'Jl,�:
���!,��I�;�:��e:h!"reo���r
is full
,VhiS
future IIM.osments under any ctrcumstanc

THE PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY CONSISTS OF

Total estimated
Total estimated

•

TO ADVANCE WITHOUT NOTICE.

E. R.

SUFFOLK TRUST CO., Transfer

ye"':�)iCOND.

at

Meeting

Madison, W1I5.

and

ADVISORY BOARD.
Hon. JOHN B. GORDON, ex-Governor of Georgia.
Hon. RODEnT L. TAYLOR, ex-Governor of Tennessee.
Han. J. 11. FORAKElt, ex-Governor of Ohio.

-

Missouri Convention in
Mo.

De
Congregational.Churc.h,
Sot�,
Union First

�;J���iJ'���1r:t;: ����a��:'l�a.:'Jdft1�':,g���;t.,f��:�I��!lo�ll\!h������u��� !�:"�'il:;;:'e�� t;��r:�lg�"�nt;i

E. I. GARFIELD,

I

the

May I-3:-l\Iadlson

the
its income from other sources.
The stock of the Company will not only earn gratlfylnp; dividends for the Investor, but will Increase rapidly In tile
market value with the development of the Company's property.
1II0ney Invested in this stock is as safe as tu the savings bank, will earn much larger Interest, and stocs; purchased
at S3.5O per share now will certainly find ready purchasers at fI.fJ per share in a short time,
The stock will be Iisted on both the l\ew York and Boston consolidated stock sxchanges.
Orders for stocks will be tiled as received, In any amount from one share upward, as it is desired to have 8S many
small holders in all sections of the country as possible, who will, by their Interest In the Company, influence emigra
tion to Tallapoosa, and advance the interests of the Company.

President.

DIRECTORS.
Gen. BIINJ. F. BUTLER of MftMachusetta.
Hon. LOGAN H. ROOTS of Arkansas.
Hon, A. C. WYM.'N. ex-Treas, of U. R •• of Nebraska.
Hon. JAMES W. HYATT. ex-Trens.or U. S of Connecticut.
THOS. C. SMITH, Pres. 11th Ward Bank, Brooklyn. N. Y.
L. M. SANFORD, Pres. Hank of New Castle, of Kentucky.

May 1, 2.-Southeast

One million dollars of the $4.1;00,000 capital stock has been placed In the treasnry of the Company for the future
development of Its properties and the enhancement and protection of the Interests of the stockholders.

-

Hon. BENJ. F. BUTLER, of Massachusetts,
Hon. JAMES W. HYATT, Late Treasurer of U.

District Convention in

the Baptist Church, Millport, N. Y.
April 24, 25.-Chenango District Union Mee't
ing in the Baptist Church, Greene, N. Y.
April 28.- Willimantic Union Eighteenth
Meeting at Windham, Conn. Afternoon
and evening.
April 28.-New York City, Brooklyn and Jer
sey City Mass Meeting at Central Pres
byterian Church, W. 57th Street, betweeu
Broadway and Seventh Avenue, New
York, N. Y.
April 28.-Union Meeting of East End Soci
eties in Shady Side Presbyterian Church,
Pittsburgh, Penn.
Middlesex Union Thirteerith
April 30.
Meeting at Middle Haddam, Conn.
April 3O.-Philadelphia Union Third Annual
Meeting in the Memorial Baptist Church,
Broad and Master Streets, Philadelphia,

�i�I�' :'::��lesl;;;�e(�ta�a:�::;f�
a.ld�hf�O� W,�I;':J�::�tstof�;i.r_�,r.,e��rt� 'fo��end

GA. ALA. INVESTMENT AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.
no

I

and

April 24.-Chemung

The property

STOCK OF THE

to

summer.

PRESENT PRICE OF
THE STOCK

That Will DOUBLE in 12 Months,

Capital Stock, $4,500,000.

this

NOTICES.

AN INVESTMENT

Paying

In

MASSACHUSETTS.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Church of Disci
of Christ of New York met at the house
of Mr. Nesslage, April 7, to wish Godspeed
to Dr. James Butchart, one of its most active
members and chairman of its social commit
tee, who expects to start for Ohinaas a medi
cal missionary next month. President Hea

Dividends

The societies of St. John met, April 13, in
the Germain Baptist Church and formed a
city union. After a devotional service, led
by Mr. F. W. Wigmore, came the business
meeting at which the following officers were
elected: president, Rev. G. O. Gates; vicepresident, Rev. T. F. Fotheringham; secretary, Mr. John T. Purdon; treasurer, Mr.
Charles J. Morrison.

The Bridgeport Union held its fourth an
nual meeting, April 7, at the First Baptist
Church.
Encouraging reports were pre
sented by President Simonds and Mr. J. H.
Crossley, the secretary and treasurer. Prog
ress was reported from all the societies, and
the work is in a flourishing condition.

The twelfth public meeting of the Boston
Union was marked by a very large attend
It was held in
ance and great enthusiasm.
the First Presbyterian Church, April 16.
After a brief social, Rev. Wm. Adams, D. D.,
pastor of the church, conducted the devo
tional service. President Geo. W. Coleman
gave an interesting outline of the work of
the union and the object of the meeting. Mr.
Chas. E. Allen gave an encouraging report
of the work being done by the missionary
committees of a number of the societies. The
members hold services and distribute relig
ious reading among the sailors on the wharves,
the conductors and drivers at the horse-car
stables, and the newsboys whom they gather
from the streets. Gen. Sec. J. W. Baer gave
an inspiring review of the progress of the
work throughout the world. Mr. Wm. Shaw
presented Mr. Fulton's plan of two cents a
week extra for foreign misaions. The plan
was received with
great enthusiasm, and
about forty of the societies took the pledge
books, 'I'hie means about $2,000 additional
for foreign missions.

ples
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NEW BRUNSWICK.

L.

[Contlnued from page 12.)
NEW YORK.

RULE.

Hon. JAMES W.

HYATT, Treas., Ga.-Ala.
(Late Treasurer

or

Investment &

money orders

payable

to

Development Company,

of the Umted State •. )

GLOBE BUILDING, 244 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
SOUTHERN OFFICES: Tallapoosa, Haralson, County, Ga. NEW YORK OFFICES:
11 Wall Street, Rooms 31 and 32. BOSTON OFFICES: 244 Washington Street,
Rooms 8, 9 and 10. PHILADELPIDA OFFICE: Room 944, Drexel Building.
CHICAGO OFFICE: Room 720, Insurance Exchange Building.
IIkV" SO-page illustrated Prospectus of Tallapoosa, Stock Prospectus of Com
pany, and Plat of City, with Price List of Building Lots. mailed free on applica
tion from Boston Office of the Company. where all communications should be

addressed.
The direct result of the excursion of 100 to Ta llapoosa, that returned Feb, 27. was :!Il.OOO ehl\N>8 of Treasury StMk
Company sold. a I�ton Ire plant. a Clothing Factory employln" r,() h"n�s. Woolen )11l1.B �mploying j5 hande,

of the

(,pnlling Factory, a Wa!!on Fartory 'mploylng tiOO hands. a l]'i;410.000 Cotton �ltll. an Indll8trlal Building 200 t.... t
lon::-, utilizing the water powPr of th" Tallapoosa Rh'l'r for tllrnishing el.rtric pow�r for email manutarturenl to I,..
1000ntpd in the bulldlnl(. n t1j5.0I1O company to bnlld a logging road te the tIm�r _onth of Tall"pooea, and brintl It
th�re to he work.d, �to\" Works emplo)ing 1M bands. all of "'hlrh were inalll!:nraW In th� party. with ex...,llent
pr"",>pds of (·onsllmmntlon. and •• yeral of them dennll<'ly arrangM for and �ntlre ('Spital 8l1bBCrlhE<I. and the 11l.
dOI;8ement or �he enterprise uy every olle of the excursionis ...
R

I
t�ri.6tidl!_ d;nbed))Or.
,

"Dear

Lord, bless every member of every
Endeavor society in the

and make

,

SOCIETIES.

all true to

us

our

Short and

pledge."

Your teacher's way of arranging Bible verses
by numbers is very helpful to timid children,
Some
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can

say

a verse

in turn with

-your hours of labor when you

WHY

Without Pearline, YCIU may work hard and do

never have courage to repeat it
I have many letters from Laconia,
and the other children will have a reply in

alone.

DOES GOD WARN

US?
Rev. 9:

BY MRS.

1-8; Heb, 4:

good

1.

ALICE MAY SCUDDER.
---

to be marked

VERSES

learned each

Bibles,

the children;

day by

.

in the

Sunday.-Deltt. 6; 12 (Israel
)'!onday.'-Ezek. 3; 18.
Tuesday.-Luke 12: 15.
Wednesday.-Acts 20: 31.
Thursday.-Col. 1: 28.
Friday.-1 Thess. 5; 14 (first
Saturday,-Heb. 2; 1.

and

i
'

_

I

warned).

.

r

Outline Talk.

day of salvation,"

is the

for then

kingdom

I.

You

say"

it

when he

the Christian

planned

Endeavor

311 Vanck Street,

Jersey City,

N J,

olden

be

an

woman

I
I

dress it

scalp,

cures

new

Dr. J. C.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you ., this
"
the same as Pearline."
11"5 Ii AL5E
is as good as" or
Pearline is never peddled, and if your grocer sends you some
of Pearline, do the honest thing-send it back. 242 JAMES PYLE, New York.

B e war e

thing

in

place

Woodbury's

l.·gelt e�ta\olisbUl.bt In the world (or the &rea\
�calp. eczema, moles, w.rL8 •• u�r
fluoal bair. birthmarkt, moth, treekle., pimple. wnok
The

meDi 01 'be Ikln aDd

etc.

CoDIlihaiioD Free,

at

office

or

I

Lowell,

Ayer

Prepared by

eczema, scald head, oily skin, pimples, flesh
worms, ugly complexion, etc. Indl-pens
..

JOHN H. WOODBURY,
DmDaIOI",I.I, 12<» W. � St •• N.Y. Cit;,'.

able as a toilet article. and a sure prevent
ive of all diseases of the skin and scalp.

AtDrucclatsorbymail. Price 000.

I

so.

Bag.

THE CALORIFIC WONDER
Newest and best

OIL HEATING STOVE
Costs one cent an hour to run it.
Warms all parts of room equally
well. Absolutely safe, no smoke,
Heats by circulation,
no smell.
not radiation.
Wide awake
dealers wanted for agents.
-

\F

R E E�llr8��:i��ta�::;to

de8igne�

Oi I
gracefully
sent to auy one for ]0 cents

of

and I

expect ere i
of the strongest I

(The postage alone

on

CENTRAL OIL

In

9i�iJ's��:t����1

Baron

Gos Stoves,

stamps.

STOVE

YORK

SAN

The

"

His
well-known

�ignature

I think.

deal' iWrs. Scudder :-Miss Jewett, our
told us that you wanted us to
write you,
She asked who would write, and
r was one to raise my hand. I will begm to
t�ll you about 0111' meeting. When we first
b-gin we sing, then we have our verses, and
sometimes Miss Jewett writes verst's on
paper, and ",IH'n she calls our number we
rille and read the verses that she has given us.
After that ,,;ll havp a few prayers
offere� in
which I most always take part. The subject
for our next meeting is "Kindness."
We
would like your prayers.
Yours affectionately,
LOTTIE RAY OSGOOD.
Laconia, N. H.

pl'Piident,

to pray for your society, and I
I think if every
you 1 will.
member of the Junior societies should add

In connection with
wholesa.le business
accustomed to sell
for

this

pet.ifion

ing

would

prayers, the hl!'811be greater than we can thruk :
to

thetrdaily

use

we

out"

Carpets

in Churches a.t man

Corr&
prices
spondence Soliclted.
Use of dark room

on

mal" floor of

our

store free.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail,
558 and 560

I
I
I

Washington Street.

f4

as

�

�C

LIEBIC

are

ufacturers'

me

promise

W�U"

1I •• f.
made of the finest River Platte cattle. in"
finitely superior 1lI flavor and qua Iity til" n)"
made of cattle grown III Europe 01" .1 ••
where. He authorized the UBe of

�AANCISCO,

J["

You ask

Liebig

great chemist pronounced the
known Liebig Company's Extract of

CO,

CH:CAGO.

eOSTON
NE:W

�lld

thiS book costs 8 eta.)

penny out of every five they had
for the Lord's work. That IS an ex

r-an

Scalp.

Dermatologist with 20 years'

�:n��;:'��io���!rq�na1��s:� !'�:::.��et�;

b,

�!�r-.!�r!����?:�:: :�!:�.i�d� t�lt��ec-

one

spend
plan,

a

& Co.

glad you are
the missionaries; they

cellent

Facial Soap

For tile Skin and

..

Mass.

money for
need it very badly, A leader wrote me, the
other day, that every member in her society
to

and you will be safe.

growth

shall tind you one
societies in the land. I am

saved

get Pearline

to

of hair

I

earning

as

a

I

we

safe

humors,

and stimulates

I

long

as

Vigor

'

begun nobly,

It is

It cleanses the

Deal' .Mrs. Scudder :-Our society has six
teen members, twelve girls and four boys.
One week we all tried to'earn a penny for the
fllisslOnary collection, then we told how we
elirned it. We are making a flower garden
.t' our Bibles. 'Ve call verses about li,qht,
morning glories, and about come, pinks.
Those are all we have named-yet, We guess,
t'lat Jesus liked Bethlehem and Bethany I
best. 'Ve can name eight vegetables mentioned in the Bible. Ten of us wear badges.
Our society has only been organized six
I
Your Friends,
weeks.
The Junior Society,
GERTRUDE L. NEWLIN, Secretary.
I
Pazton, Ill.
You have

nothing else,

sure

way, and does

daily

Hair

Ayer's

The most frequent Bible warnings, per
Imps. are III regard to our danger in delaying
»ur preparation for the future life,
Let the
chlldren read responsively Matt. 25: 1-30
Follow this by having a boy read Luke 21 :
:�, 00, and a girl Matt. 7: 24-29, then con
clude by reading in unison Matt, 24: 42-51.
Teach emphatically that God expects us
'0 warn others, for we now take the place of
�e heavenly messengers and the dreams,
Follow Paul's noble example, Acts 20: 31.
Show them the penalty mentioned in Eze

fail to do

may retain
its youthful color,
fullness, and beauty,

over

with

not."

they

Hair

Your

That

God warned

The Junior Scrap

be

it is sure;

new

rubbing.

::::b:��' ��!h', r,:�r�:i;7&��:,.'k.�:;,=e:n����b,=[

awful warmng to every man and
to "Touch not, taste not, handle

ltlel 3; 17-22 if

is the

away with the

development,

people in
dreams, Matt. 2: 12, also by heavenly mes
sengers, Acts 10: 22, but now he speaks by
his Holy Spirit, through loving parents and
friends, by the ministers of the gospel, and
by the lives of people that are miserable
wrecks, whom we see every day upon our
streets. That drunken man, with unkempt
kair, crushed hat and crooked gait ought to
times

Pearline

..

of

rubbing,

your clothes and makes hard work.

FACIAL BLEMISHES.

aged?

heaven."
In

wears

if

Will you write me sometime about
the way in which your committees are man
work,

It is the

washing.

board in the old way with soap, that

promptly

seems as

the

tern per In

wash

if it was especially made for
Your little friend,
FLORENCE M. HALL.

Florence, I like the word

}our clothes in the wash,

a

Y.

meetings promptly.

"Except ye repent ye shall all
likewise perish." "For I say unto you, that
except your righteousness shall exceed the
righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees,
enter into the

as

saves

continual rub, rub,

a

it; (the Junior Society) was especially made
for us children;" and so, my dear child, it
was.
Mr. Clark thought of the children

him now!

no case

and your

your letter. Societies make a great mrs
take that do not commence and close their

God calls in louder tones and stronger Ianguage, with a touch of warning in it. Hear

ye shall in

Pearline

III

Ask and It shall be given you;
he says,
seek and ye shall find." Alas! that men's
hearts should be so hard and unwilling to

gentle pleadings,

committee,

Dear

or, "It is not

and

more.

reception committee, a
flower committee, and a prayer-meeting com-

out

Brooklyn, N.

..

to these

do

Deal' Mrs. Scudder :-1 belong to the Junior
so�iety of Puritan.IIIChurch. We meet every
our church parlor.
The
Frlday afternoon
meetings always commence at four o'clock
promptly. We have ver.y nice meetings,and
I am sure that we all enjoy them and we .are
greatly helped and strengthened for our
duties during the week.
Our society is
nearly three months old. We have a look-

for it seems
us children.

the will of your Father in heaven that one
of these little ones should perish." Agam

respond

much; with Pearline you w£ll work less

time.

mittee.
We have such good times at our meetings.
I am so glad that there is such a society as
the Junior Society of Christian Endeavor,

half).

God has two ways of speaking to us. Lov..
ingly, he calls, Now is the accepted time,
now

Pearline.

use

others

who would

HOW AND

sweet

iCOMPANY'S

th"

"�trademll 'k
of

I Extract
of Beef.
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CEO.

NORTHERN
!_ INVESTMENT
2
pURCHASES
CO
A. A.

%

FIVE minutes late, and school is begun.
What are rules for, if you break everyone?
Just as the scholars are seated and quiet
You hurry in with disturbance and not.
Five minutes late, and the table IS spread,
The children are seated and grace has been

said;
Even the baby, all sparkling and rosy,
Sits in her chair by mamma, so cosey!

Five minutes late and your hair all askew,
Just as the comb was drawn hastily through j
There is your chair, and ytmr tumbler, and

ing

DIVIDEND

Five minutes late

PAYABLE

bright Sabbath

this

on

five minutes

and OWNS Strictly Central
Business Real Estate in large and growIts rentals earning its dividends.
cities.

,

•

Officers of the Company are men of large business
experience. Other similar Companies in which the President of
this Company is largely interested have met with great success.

plate,are

HOWE,

Treasurer.

ONLY FIVE MINUTES.

Cold cheer for those who
late.

LEONARD,

PreSident.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLf'

THE

REAL ESTATE COMPANY hits paid 5 per
$106,000 after awarding ILIl extra

MASS.

cent. for live years and
dividend of 7 per cent,

morn,
All the good people to church they have gone.
Ah, when you stand at the Beautiful Gate,
What will you do if you're five minutes late?
=Setected.

QUARTERLYa

FOR THE BOYS.

NOVEMBERAND

THE BOSTON INVESTMENT COMPANY pays 6t per cent. per annum, and Ita
a surplus of, about $.100,000.
Paid up capital $2,000,000.
THE NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY holds about $1,1500,000 of Real
Estate, at cost, and has an appreciation of over $150,000. Stock sells aL JOOi per share, subject to advance.
Call or send for full particulars.

FEBRUARY.

CEORCE LEONARD, Ceneral A�ent, Rooms 7 to I I Advertiser Building,
246 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

"HELLO, Bob!
his

chum,
day.

as

they

play,"

come

met

on

yester

going to take stock
help:'
After a few more words they separated,
Bob to help his father, and Ned to think
over what" taking stock" meant.
When
they met again, Ned had taken stock, too,
and gave Bob a copy of his inventory:
Father's

"I can't.

to-day,

and I've

got

to

earth,

dishonor,

never

lowered

stored with

one

that

never

DOLLAR TYPEWRITER

EMULSIOII

inch for

Of Pure Cod

knowledge for future

use.

pair of

eyes of clear gray

veiled their

brightness through

Item 2.-0ne

THE

SCOTT'S

Item I.-One head carried five feet above

mother

Real Estate, at present value. shows

MAY, AUCUST,

said Ned to

the streec

pays 1 per cent. and has a surplus of
Paid up capital about $1.000,000.
now

Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES

shame.
Item 3.-0ne
been

polluted

pair of

with

ears

coarse

that have

jokes

or

of Lime and

never

vulgar

Soda

stories.
Item 4.-0ne vocal
rollic in

laughter.

to

deferential toward

winning
tenderly

with

apparatus good
sing songs, to grow

women

or

the

aged,

children, manly before

reverent

in

address

to

men,
"

•.

It

CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitill, Wasting Dis

pair of arms which offer
gallantly for the support of
sisters as for the other boys'

JUST WHAT YOU WANT, and any Man, Woman
or Chillt can get it for
OUR CATALOGUE the best

----------------

sisters.

pair

of

plump legs

DONALD KENNEDY

termi

nating in number five shoes-lively shoes,
good for striding over the tennis-court, or
sending the foot-ball bounding over the
campus; good for skating, or running, or
jumping; unsophisticated shoes, that lack
the" light, fantastic toe," and do not know
the difference between a reel and a galop,
gentlemanly, well-polished shoes, that tread
lightly; willing shoes, that run to oblige;
prudent shoes, that move readily toward
the post of responsibility. and swiftly away
from the scene of needless danger and
temptation.
In addition, the following sundries:
The esteem of many friends, the tender
love of a few hearts, the inheritance of the
clean lives and accumulated

prayers

City.

NOTHING.

eaoes, Chronic Coughs and Colds.
Ask tor Scott'a Emulsion and tak.e no other.

as

Item 6.-0ne

St.,

is .. won.th1'{ul
Beat Remedy tor

Item 5.-0ne
mother and

D 'Y
MONTHS.
ORDER TO

(6..

pe.,/,."t
I n EmulsiOl
UIs·o
S co tt's EmFluh
Proaueer, It is the

our

Father."
themselves

EXACTLY LIKE CUT. Writes as well as high priced machines and RAPIDLY wttbprao
tice.-15 to 25 words 1\ minute. TAKES :fi'OOLSCAP SHEET. Uses Copyinlt Ink..Has AUTO.
1\IATIC FEEl> and Ink roll, Size 3x4x9 inches; CUARANTEED lUI
represented. It is slmpl_
in constructlont Has no parts liable to wear out; Is compact in form.
Is well made and neatlS
finished,
WOULD BE CHEAP AT 'TEN TIMES THE PRICE.-'O.OOO sold
in the p.�t S
HUNDREDS OF' TESTDlONIALB received at our office; every one delighted.
Dont walt; Mention this paper; Packed In wooden case, by express
•
• $1.00 hymail$'.25.IlIpapercase,bymail$' 15. Circulars Freo
AGEN1'S WANTED; R. H. INCERSOLL & BRO., 6� Cortlandt
N. Y.

Is endorsed and prescribed by leBdlng
Vhy"lclans because both the Cod LLvtn' Oil
aud HYVophosphUu are the recogntze-I
agents In the cure of eonaumptLon. It Is
as valatable as milk.

to

Of Roxbury, Mass, Says:
Medical

or two

Nine

times

out

makes the weak

of

little sediment left
the Medical

inward

ten.

spot.

Perhaps

Discovery

slides it

humor

ONE SMALL PROFIT OK THE 'ACTUAL

COU. That I. Dul1.
or 4 BIG PROFITS and
sions SA VED-THEV'-ARE YOURS.

it's

in

3

a

THREE BIG FACTS:

and you find quick happiness from the first
bottle. Perhaps it's a big sediment or open

somewhere, ready to fight
Discovery begins the fight, and
you think it pretty hard, but soon you thank I
me for making something that has reached
Sold by every:
your weak spot. Price $1.50.
Druggist in the United States and Canada.

CORNISH & CO .,

The Medical

godly generations, a simple, spotless
character, and an untarnished name.
Who will say that Ned is not a rich boy?
-Metltodist Young People.
many

COmmi8-j

{Th8h���est.

Most Durable.
Our Instruments are
They have triumphantly stood the test of a quarter of a century.
(Old Established and Reliable.)

sore, well settled

of

sent to

sold direct from factory at wholesale
prices for cash or l,lporr·1!:fi'.f easy
installment plan to suit all pockets.

only a
gland
right along.

on a nerve or

issued,

CELE��TED CORNISH A2���'t�

Discovery seldom takes hold
people alike!
'Vhy? Because no
towo people have the same weak spot.
Beginning at the stomach, it goes searching
through the body for any hidden humor
My

and finest

any address FREE.
A one-cent postal card will get it for
you. \\TRITE FOR IT NOW.
ever

Washington, N. J.

CATARRH SURELY CURED.
Xasnl Catarrh can be easily, qutckly, pleasantly, and
lastingly cured, providing one KNOWS HOW. I do know

A NEW

TWILLED LACE ,THREAD
For CROCHETINC.

BEST in the world!

�O��·l.I��n C�OT l�Ra;;I�o�\�tg��n(�r;����/��l�u)� )C���i�i p���

CROCHETING
BOOK NO.2.
60

I

���O::�'t��l)l�rll��t n� �alr1\�H��\e ,r�l;�:-:Jc:fy ���1l�1�:.1�1��:
�l:�I�i�lfe
����!isweetens
J�::���fs��t��:�l
���i�r:!l�,��dd;��:!���
catarrh
all ita
the breath, and
�J�71t':ilO��\{'�ok��� �ll!��\��le�?e:�SC�llt�:8������S����i!rf�

IlhtRt,rated
Pattern8.

TE:S CEloIT8.

over

I

Largest like estabUsbment In the world. First
class Second-band Instruments at balt nl'W prices.
Ma
advice .oven on all muM..
cbfuee sold on nonth}y payments. Any instru
ment n..anufactured shtpped, privilege to examine.
EXCHANGING A SPECfALTY. Wholesale prloee
to dealers. Illustrated Catalogues Free.
•

Unprejudiced

TYPEWRIT"R l
!1BA»QUABTtI.S. f

70
BroadwaY.l..New York.
144 La Salle �., ChJca&Q

ForChurches Pl.lbllc Halls
and Dwelling Houses.

Wall

In

NV� ���n�t�YJ3�J�,ZA�O���¥�t�!\!e�21�
25 years.
drug'tnSlness In 1I11IIalo

CREAT VARIETY,

REASONABLE PRICES.

WALL PAPER and
WINDOW SHADES.

IPaper
I

In an8wEl1'ln�

I

THE VERY B�S'I'

Church Li�h-t_
OIL GASor ELECTRIC.

23

'

.
,

TYPEWRITERS.

cures

nose,

IIpriPlof 12 Bt'lallUrul IlIu8. Tidies from Lon
don and P"I·I�. Inquire for them of your dealer,

f��es1nI:'�"TI��Y�°o'; 6W��;.-�:r Y;2ITI3,.cf>'!��
lJell�(�olI:�'t:EoT�t��'A'jj'���. m��I:��it.

ttvely cure in a few days only any ordinary case, not
comphcnted with scrofula. There is no humbug and no
dtsnppoiutment about It. I know what 1 am talking

JERE A.

an

vertJlIeI' that you

DENNm,

23 Bromfield St., 23
BOSTON.

0('1. plf"!\�" inform thf> ad
it In The Golden Rule.

saw

Ow'r

one

hundred stvles

Wh_ler ReGE'4."torS and
ReOector <:h_deUe ...
,,,,. _II ""'.-nM/J.u.... CllUUog ....
tree.

Please

state wants.

WHEELEB REFLEOTOR 00,
20 w ashtnzton se, Boston, M ass.
190 MlrhlF8D St Cbtcago, 111.
..

22 So. 10th se, Pblladelllhia. Fa.
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RULE FOR MISSION

ARIES.

UP

Y. P. S. C.

$2.00
E., Roberts, Wis.
Emma S. Holman, Marengo, Ia.
2.00
Mrs. M. E. Swezey, Cold Brook, N. Y.
.75
MAlNE.-Brownville, Congregational; Gil- A. W. Thayer, Westboro Mass.
1.00
ead. Congregational; Limerick, Free Will Local Union, Canon City, Col.
5.00
I
Baptist; Portland, First Baptist Junior; Y. P. S. C. E., Pres. Ch., Carbondak-,
Ill.
1.50
Rangeley, Free Will Baptist; South Cornish,
Free Will Baptist ;
3.00
..
S�uth Windham, Free Lizzie Copeland, Lewiston, Pa.
Will Baptist; Upper Stillwater.
Y. P. S. C. E., Congo Ch., Temple, Me.
1.00
NEW HAMPSHIRE.-East
1.00
Derry,. Congrega- E. S. Hemingway, Auburn, N. Y.
tional : Franklin Falls, Free Will Baptist;
Y. P. S. C. E., Central Congo cu., Fall
Melv m Village; Meredith, Free Will Baptist.
5.00
River, Mass.
VERMONT.-East Farnham, Free.WilI Bap- Y. P. S. C. E., Shenandoah, Ia.
3.00
tun: MIddlesex, Free WIll Baptist; South
y. P. S. C. E., First Congo Ch., AshtaFree
Will
2.00
S11i"aiford,
Baptist.
bula, O.
RliODE ISLAND.
1.50
Providence, Plymouth Y. P. S. C. E., Lima, Ind.
Geo. E. Lawrence, Anamosa, Ia.
1.00
Oongregatioual Junior.
]SEW YORK.
1.50
Cedarville; Ohurchtown, W. L. Clark, Previdsnce, R. I.
Lutueran ; East Chatham, Baptist; EatonY. P. S. C. E., Second Congo Ch., South
town
1.00
German, Free Will Baptist; North
Brewer, Me.
1.50
Scrrba, Free Will Baptist; Pedricktown; Endaavorer, Prairie du Sac, Wis.
Putnam, Free Will Baptist; Sackett's Har
IND. TER.
ATOKA,
Junior.
bor, Presbyterian
I thank you a thousand times for the paper.
NEW JERSEY.-Park Ridge.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Altenwald, Zion United I have been a Baptist Indian missionary for
over thirty-three years, and I have not been
Bret.hreu; Centreville, Methodist Protestant; able to
get food for the hungry mind. I
Clymer, Free Will Baptist; Dallastown,
J. s. M.
thank the society that sends it.
Methodist
Lutheran;
SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.
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.

.

.

.
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Men and Women resort
stimulants sometimes;
and they know its wrong.
To feel good after a square
meal or a lungful of nour
ishing ozone is all right.
This is fuel for the en
gine. So with COMPOUND
OXYGEN. It invigorates because it is food.
It is oxygen ozonized; charged with elec·
tricity. When it gets to the breathing sur
faces it is very quickly appropriated.
COMPOUND OXYGEN makes strength, genuine
strength, for it remains when you quit this remedy.
After an inhalation you tingle and glow all over,
circulation is quickened, the chest expands.
to

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

-

.

.

.

-

-

.

.
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Protestant;
Houtzdale,
Huntingdon, West Presbyterian. Chapel;
Id lewood, Methodist Protestant; Lanesboro',
Methodist; Liberty, Free Will Baptist; Mil
ton, Lutheran; New Texas; Pittsburgh,
Eighteenth Street Methodist.
MARYLAND.-Emmittsburgh, Elias Evangehcal Lutheran; Hagerstown, Christian.
OllIO.-Bellbrook, Methodist Protestant;
Brown's Chapel, Methodist Protestant; Car
di ngton Methodist Protestant; Cleveland,
Oakdale
Evangelical; Collinwood, Disci
pLes; East Liverpool, Methodist Protestant;
I ndependence, Methodist Protestant; La
Rue, Free Will Baptist; Manchester, Metho
dist Protestant; Mount. Blanchard, Metho
dist

Protestant; Pleasantville, Methodist
Protestant; Rush Creek, Methodist Pro
testant; Weatmlnster. Methodist Protestant:
Westerville, Evangelical.
VIRGINlA.-Manassas, Presbyterian.
WEST VIRGINIA.-Shinnston; Saint Marys,
Methodist Protestant.

TENNES8EE.-Clifton, Cumberland Presby
terian; Knoxville, Centenary, Patterson
Hall, Ramsey Memorial, Spring Place; Oliver

Springs, Presbyterian.
GEORGlA.-Rome, Methodist South.
FLORIDA.-De Land, Presbyterian.
MICHIGAN.-Bedford; Caro, First Baptist;
Coldwater, Baptist; Detroit, Twelfth Street
Baptist.
INDIANA.
Pro
Methodist
Anderson,
testant; Guy, New Salem Friends; Jollity,
Methodist Protestant; Lafayette, Second
Presbyterian Junior; Leatherwood, Friends;
Mitchell, Baptist.
ILLINOIS.
Coal
Valley; Houstonville,
Methodist Protestant; Pittsfield, Christian;
Buymond, Methodist; Union, Methodist;
Viola, Presbyterian; Waukegan,' Christian.
WISCONsIN.-La Crosse, Scandinavian Bap
'is�; Second Presbyterian.
MINNESoTA.-Park Rapids, Junior.
IowA.-Primghar, Congregational; Spirit
Lake, Presbyterian; Sprini Dale, Methodist
-

Centennial.
ARKANsAs ..,....De Witt.
Methodist
KANsAs.-Canton,
Protestant;

MISSOURI.-Sarcoxie,
.

.

FT. ABERCROMBIE, N. D.
to learn that THE GOLDEN RULE
is to visit our prairie home. Every home
I

am

glad

missionary needs

I N V E STO R Sand
Should lI"et Informatiou about

our

Gual"lLlueed

OKLAHOMA.-Stillwater, Congregational.
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FA.Y

she

--

He

over sixty years of age without 'openly
confessing Christ. SOme time ago he became interested
in his spiri tual welfare, and after attending some meetings
in the city where he lived, he arose and openly acknowl
edged his intention to be a Christian. The positlveness
of his expression, and his prominence in the community,
caused a reporter to insert an item in the next morning's

ties,

he

with the

When he
of his du

saluted

by one of a throng of godless men,
remark, "Well, sheriff, we hear you are going

was

The

to

her,

accompany her, and she went on alone. When she came
to the minister's house, he came to the door to meet her.
She

paused from embarrassment for an instant, and then
said, "Doctor, I started to come to see you to ask you to
lead me to Chrlst; but now that I am here, I have come

to tell you that I have found Christ."

devoted and faithful follower of Christ.

A pastor called upon a doctor in his
Doctor, I wish you were a Christian."

DAY

replied, "I am a Christian."
"I am delighted to hear that," answered
How long have you considered yourself a

Christ?"

BY B.

AND

YOUNG

IN

G.

NORTHROP,

pastor.

schools,

and

the general observance
appointed a committee to

of
ad-

The
vocate this observance in every State in the Union.
results far exceed the most sanguine expectations of its

advocates.
and

still

It has

more

already

done much for school

for homesteads

and

roadsides.

grounds
At the

outset, this project seemed visionary and impracticable
to many governors and State school superintendents who,
on further information, have worked zealously for its
adoption. The logic of events has answered all objec
tions, and converted doubters into believers. It is now

ism and

LL. D.

travelling widely over the country, I
grounds neglected and uninviting.

opportunity

boys

oftcn find the

up

as

girls,

pleasant memories,
they

and set out

which will

place

should be

willing

the needs

adapted

on

seem

hereafter tread these sacred

the a.ttitude of

In each

a new

for the useful and welcome service of all the

grounds living memorials,
them

Here is

young men and young women, of the
I suggest that all such on the next Arbor Day

and

church.

lay

In

the

,

in

Day

Florida, only

two

now

stand aloof.

The anni

versary of Washington's birthday is the favorite date for
this observance in the Southern States, when every school
is invited to plant a Washington tree.
Lessons of patriot

PEOPLE.

church

plans

follower of

Arbor

are thus implanted.
The testimony of
superintendents as to the success of this
has been satisfactory, of which my space per

union

State school

ing

The doctor

II

ARBOR

recommended

Association

Maine to

them tender their services to the church

parish, and said,

for church

observed in thirty-seven States. Of the Atlantic States from

"

•••
"

cleansed.

we

about it at once, that I mean henceforth to be a Chris
tian man." It is needless to say that from that time he
Was a.

was

The drive

interesting young people in
improvements on that anniversary.
It is distinct from Arbor Day for economic tree-planting,
which originated in Nebraska nearly twenty years ago.
It is less than nine years since the American Forestry

her,

For The Golden Rule.

What do you mean?"
you?" said he.
Why,
heard," said the man, "that you were going
to leave the world, the flesh, and the devil."
The sheriff hesitated only an instant, and said, with
great emphasis, "That's just what I'm going to do."
One of the men then said, "How do you like its being
printed in the paper that you have been converted?"
He said, "Was that in the paper? I think that is
grand. I wish that they'd print placards about it and
put them up all over the city, so that people might know
Leave

"

to

"Be brave and conscientious about this.

to leave us."
"

tempter immediately said

Tell them of your purpose, and ask them to go with you."
She obeyed the latter voice. Her friends declined to

As she went, she

If the soil is

clover.

show the wisdom of

working

Don't tell them where you are going, but answer them
in sOJI!.e evasive way."
At the same time the Spirit whis

pered

high
small

Arbor Day in Schools

will

"

had lived to be

performance

going.

was

a

A brief sketch of the aims and results of

•••

seated there several of her friends who asked her where

MILLS.

paper, that the sheriff had been converted.

It makes all the differ-

difference.

between

ence

A young lady was deeply concerned about her spiritual
interests, and after a severe struggle, started to visit her
pastor, to ask him' to show her the way of life. As she
entered a horse-car in carrying out her purpose, she saw

Confessing Christ WIth the Mouth.
was the child of a Christian mother.
SHERIFF

went into the court-house in the

a

word.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

BENJA.MIN

difference."

Mll

498.499
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from Bird Land.

at all."

commencing the Christian life and not com
mencing the Christian life; between right and wrong; be
tween yielding the will to God and continuing to live in
rejection of the Saviour and the teachings of God's

497

-

-

.

make

So it does make

.

.

.

me

and

"

pastor left him, with another urgent word concerning the desirability of coming into God's kingdom in
God's way.
That evening, the doctor came to meeting,
and in the after service, when the opportunity was given,
he was one of the first to rise and say, "I do accept Jesus
As soon as the meeting was dis
Christ as my Saviour."
missed, he came rapidly to the front, and while a new
light was shining in his face, he grasped the hand of his
pastor, and said, "It does make a difference, it does

-

-

.
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Notices..
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10, Our Prlvi·

difference with

often used.

use more

the

on

happiness the young ladies and girls may here gain
give! If space permits, trees adapted to the soil and
climate should also be planted.
The walls of the church, if of brick or stone, should be
adorned with that most beautiful vine, the Japanese ivy.
Will not that make the house damp, and disintegrate
the mortar?"
No, this ivy growing with a firm, flat pad
on the bricks or stones makes them dry.
The little pads
are a part of nature's suction-pump, which helps supply
the enormous demand caused by the evaporation from
the foliage.
Being a rapid grower, this ivy is a great
feeder, and needs a rich soil. If planted close to the un
derpinning, where the soil is poor,-sand, clay, or gravel,
thrown there in digging the cellar,-it would not grow.
President Clark, formerly of the Massachusetts Agricul
tural College, while organizing a similar institution in
Japan, admired this ivy, and sent specimens of it to Pro
fessor Sargent of the Harvard Arboretum, who has ren
dered the country a great service by propagating it.
Some vines had been brought from Japan to Florida still
earlier, but these were not extensively propagated. It
has now spread to more than twenty States, and has re
markable adaptation to varying soils and climate.
I
have found it thriving from Maine to Florida, and widely
It will not grow well on painted wood,
over the West.
but I advise the young people to cover the underpinning
with it, even if there be but two or three feet of stone or
brick, and especially the high basement walls, so com
mon in country church buildings.

your Lord and Saviour."

no

is

patches
red-top,

and

The

490
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grass,

much

"0, pshaw," said the doctor, "that would not make
the least particle of difference to me.
It might help
some people, but I am not one of that kind, and I'm sure
it would make

_

of blue

YEAR.

A

way should be lined with a neat ribbon of grass, and all
the remaining space be made an attractive lawn, except
the flower beds, or little mounds for foliage plants. How

recognized you as a brother in the Lord?"
"Well," said the doctor, "I was waiting until I had a
genuine Christian experience. I have n't had any of the
light and joy in my experience that I have been expecting
to receive; and when it comes, I expect to go up to the
church, and tell the people of it."
"You will never recei ve it," said the minister, "until
Paul puts
yon are willing to confess Christ before men.
confession with the mouth as the very first thing for a
man to do, who desires to be a Christian.
Now, doctor,"
he said, "I wish you would come up to meeting to-night,
and take the first opportunity to rise and confess Christ

Representative of the

make the most beautiful

quantity of white clover
sandy, or gravelly and dry,

"Six months?" said the pastor, "why have you not
some of us something about it, so that we might have

E. CLARK, Editor.
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way.
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the church
to smile

on

precincts. Let
committee, tak

workers under their direction
are

usually obvious,

and

.

the

to local conditions.

towns, and wherever

it is

practicable, ample
church grounds are desirable.
These often require grad
ing, fertilizing, turfing, or sowing with proper lawn seed,
usually the grasses that naturally grow best in each localnew

observance

mits but few illustrations.

Of Maine it is

said,

"Arbor

Day

is

growing

in

popular

year by year, through the efforts of the press, the
Of Alabama: "Thousands
granges, and the schools."

favor,

of trees have been

planted.

It has been

highly enjoyed
great good by building up
a sentiment in favor of tree and shrub culture, and taking
care of our immense forests." In Pennsylvania, more than
300,000 trees have been planted by the schO'ols during
by

the

children,

the last

New

seven

and has done

years.

York, though

act in this

the last of the Northern States to

matter, is foremost in the liberal provisions of

the Arbor

Day law and in the efficiency with which
Superintendent Draper has carried them out. His first
circular of instruction and programme, with its choice

selections in prose and poetry, to be memorized by the
pupils, was the most elaborate and attractive one of the
kind

issued

ever

Arbor

country

in any other (for
foreign countries,

or

for
in

enthusiasm and interest manifested in this ob
More than half

servance.

others united in
l.::iUO.

this

even

next

creasing

in

observed in several

now

Australia and Japan).
In his circular
anniversary, Judge Draper speaks of the

Including
the

is

Day

Very

observing

a

million school children and

this

pleasant

school festival in

much has been done towards

attrac

making

grounds. The intluence of pleas
surroundings tends to create in the minds of pupils a
love for the beautiful, which will enrich their whole
Ii yes.
On the two Arbor Days already observed, the
total number of trees planted by the schools was 51,296.
Prizes were awarded last year for the best-kept school
grounds, and similar prizes are offered this year. A gold
live thousands of school

alit

medal is offered to the student who may present the best
Arbor Day essay.
The maple was chosen as the "State
tree"

by

vote of those who

participated in the Arbor Day
arousing an inter
were requested to
flower."
One hundred and thirty
for, of which the golden-rod had the

For the purpose of
est in the matter in 1890, the children

exercises in 1889.
for

vote

varieties

"State

a

voted

were

plurality, though the
close.
Therefore, at

vote between that and the

the next Arbor

rose was

Day, May 8, 1891,
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April 30,

You may readily identify this warbler, not only by his
habit of creeping, but also by his black-and-white suit,
the colors of which

are arranged in stripes lengthwise of
body everywhere except on the belly. On the first of
August I found one of these birds whose plumage was in
a sadly crumpled and tattered state, for the bird was
moulting; but toward the latter part of the month every
specimen I saw was in full dress, as' neat and tidy as you

his

of these minstrels takes

orchestra

favorite woodland

possession of

acquaintance.

The

dear little fellow!

I

was

a

day

same

the teachers of the State

Who

can

shall

they

requested

are

for the best American poem

estimate the influence of such

exercises, when

in all American schools?

It is believed

occur

delinquent States and Territories
general observance of Arbor Day.

that the few
in the

join

to
on

will

soon

BY

WOOD WARBLERS.
S.

LEANDER

IN this paper I shall have che pleasure-and
pleasure I shall esteem it-of introducing you to

a rare
a

trio

lli-inte, each of which is especially attractive in its
way.
They would be fit to adorn the diadem of a queen,
although I hope no queen will ever really wear one on

of bri

A ramble would be
to their songs,

or

lonely

a

crime to

rob

one

of

for that purpose.
indeed if one could not listen

watch them

the colors of the rainbow.

even

festooning

the woods with

Which member of this trio

deserves the palm it is impossible to say, but I must
begin somewhere, and so I shall present you first to the
one that is the least brilliant in color, although by no
means the least interesting in behavior.
The Black-and-White Creeping Warbler.

This

dainty nymph

of the wildwood has

advantage
oyer his fellow-warblers; he not only flit» from twig to
twig as dexterously as they, but also creeps along the
branches and boles of trees as deftly as does the nuthatch;
and it matters not whether he is to move upward, side
wise, or downward, he glides in all directions with the same
light and airy grace. He and the nuthatch are the only
birds with which I am acquainted that creep head down
ward on a tree-trunk, forthe woodpeckers slide backward
when they wish to descend, while the brown creeper, after
going as high in a tree as suits his fancy, wheels through
the air in a circle and alights near the ground, and then
patiently resumes his upward march. Our warbler has
a curious habit of waddling, though not ungracefully,
from side to side, as he moves lengthwise. of a limb, first
thrusting one foot forward and then the other, like a
person using roller skates. And how agile he is in catch
ing the insects that ensconce themselves in the foliage!
How cunningly he peeps under the leaves as he glides
along, or turns his head, now this way, now that, and
the

peers into
tidbit.

One

crevices

summer

day

bark for

I watched

a

one

some

creeper that had

trying to beat
slipped from his

was

Somehow it

hidden

to

caught

pieces against

a
a

mandibles and fell

toward the

ground, but

like

and had secured it in his bill before it had

a

flash,

descended
worm

that

a

the nimble bird darted after it

Another creeper had caught a green
too large to be swallowed whole, and so

foot.

was

Blessed

with the

a

large

the

concerned;

head,

the

crown

olive;

white blotch

is bluish

on

God's
Blessed

For

ash, bor

so

brilliant

that both
to

were

quarrel.

was

cheated of their dinner.

dropped,

and

It seldom pays

the

peaceful ones,
Lord;

are

the hated ones,
reward.

persecution

share.

as

in vogue in social
His autumn plumage is quite
For The Golden Rule.

loud and

gleeful

as

the redstart's

or

the

warbler'S, although quite as melodious. He
breeds in Northern New England, New-York, Michigan,
and the region about Hudson Bay, and winters in the
Bahamas, Cuba, and even as far south as Panama. To

ASSOCIATE

HER

MEMBERS.

(A l:fEQUEL TO "CHRISSY'S ENf)EA VOR.'·)

PANSY.

BY

Holmes, formerly Chrissy Hollister, resolves, in
discouraging experience with a Young People's Club, to
people in the place where she and Mr. Holmes are staying for
bis health. She nevertheless comes to be deeply interested in some of the
Happy," the servant at the
people, among them Madeline Hurst and
boarding-house, to whom she has given a Bible with the understanding that a
verse marked in it is to be read every day for a week.)
(SYNOPSIS.

-

Mrs. Stuart

consequence of
avoid the young

a

II

summer

avoid confusion you must bear in mind that he is often
called the black and yellow warbler in systematic
-

treatises

And

on

-

birds.

you must put on your best behavior; be sure
to take off your hat, if you are a man 'or a boy, and make
a
a

now

very low obeisance, for I am about to introduce you to
royal little bird, the most elegantly attired member of
famous trio:-

our

CHAPTER XX.
She Receives to Active Membership.

pity that Mrs, Holmes could not have had a pic
Hephzibah Smithers as she set her smoky little
lamp on an overturned box that did duty in her room as
and drew her one wooden-seated chair
a toilet-table,
towards it for the purpose of fulfilling her pledge and
IT is

reading
air of

Fly-catching Warbler.

I remember how my pulses quickened the first time I
the Canadian warbler, as Robert Ridgway calls the

beautiful bird to which

we must next pay our respects.
If
gem among gems, a diamond of the first water.
you meet a bird about as large' as the redstart, perhaps a
little larger as a rule, whose under parts (except the under
a

throat is

prettily

are

white)
by

encircled

pure yellow, and whose
necklace of black spots,

are
a

His upper parts
you may know that it is this warbler.
are bluish ash; his forehead speckled with black; there

is

a

yellow ring around the eye, and a yellow line runs
along the side of the head, called in the manuals
superciliary line. You cannot well mistake this bird

Dr.

Brewer says that the nest is placed in a tussock of grass
in a swamp, is rather large for so small a bird, and is

composed

of

leaves, rootlets,

and fibres of bark.

The

in her Bible.

for all to enter

once

There

was

an

girl, as though she bad
martyrdom and conquer the

slept. She was very tired and unusu
the little wads of discomfort over in the cor

ner, which she called

a bed, looked most inviting to her,
yet the memory of her emphatic" I'll do it" held her
before the box and the book.
"When I promises, I
promises," she said, stoically, and opened the Bible.

She might have been awed had she known with what
painstaking, prayerful care Mrs. Holmes had selected the
marked verse.
In truth, that lady had been long in doubt
which pearl out of the wondrous treasure-box to choose.
The familiar

one so

often used occured to her: "God

so

loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have

high,

But she shook her head

over it; it was
Happy. She did not under
danger; she felt no need of an

too wonderful for

stand that she

give

verse

before she

ally sleepy;

saw

tail-coverts, which

that marked

resoluteness about the

resolved
verse

The Canada

a

ture of

if you will bear the black necklace in mind.
He is only a migrant in my State, and so I cannot
any observations of my own on his nesting habits.

worm

are

And then you shall be blest.

him of his prey.
There was a flash of black and white
too swift for the eye to follow, so that I could not tell
which bird came out of the contest victorious, if either

that the

retain.

image they

Do you desire sweet rest?
Live in these Beatitudes,

too

likely

merciful,

they have their

Did

everlasting life."

but it is

the

Brothers, sisters in the Lord,

the

did;

are

blessed shall ye be,
If you this hatred bear;
Prophets, priests, and Christ himself

above it

was

the

Doubly

pounding it vigorously against a limb, when a
downy woodpecker made a dash at him and tried to rob

he

ones

to the custom

stripes anywhere, except a few along the
individuals. Why so many birds do not
weal' the same suit all the year round is rather strange,
unless it is because they get tired of one style of apparel,
as people do, and so agree upon a change.
However, the
magnolia warbler may be known in any season or at any
age by his yellow rump.
You must notice the bright little lay he sings in the
spring. It has more variety than that of the creeper,
so

mourning

Dear children of the

some

but is not

the

spirit,

possess;

For mercy they obtain;
Blessed are the pure in heart,

no

are

are

Blessed

circles among the birds.
different, and may cause the beginner some confusion.
Above he is olive, below yellow, throat pale grayish, and
sides in

the poor in

lowly, meek,
willed;
Blessed are the hungry ones,
With God they shall be filled.

rump yellow; wings
the coverts; under

but her attire is not

male'S, according

there

KING.

The earth to them is

white;' rest of the under parts rich yellow;
sides beautifully striped with black, these bands blending
across the chest and cutting off the gleaming throat from
the shining yellow of the belly.
The female wears a
dress of the same cut, so far as the arrangement of the
colors is

are

Blessed

with

are

DAVID H.

kingdom they

Blessed

tail-coverts

It is

miller, which he
limb.

of the

A

Magnolia Warbler.

the feathers often skirted with

black,

A Trio of Brilliants.

her crown; it would be almost
these exquisite creatures of life,

BLESSED

dered in front of the eyes with black and back of them
with white; forehead and sides of head black; back black,

KEYSER.

REV.

BY

God comfor ts in distress.

The

Beginning

BEATITUDES.

Matt. 5: 3-12.

first time.

For The Golden RUle.

THE

For The Golden Rule.

THE

not loath

Walking along the steep banks of a river one spring
day I caught sight of my first magnolia warbler, which
was flitting about in the tangle of bushes and weeds.
As
is usual in case of first meetings with birds, I was thrown
It was at the beginning of
into a transport of delight.
my study of ornithology, and I could scarcely believe my
eyes when I saw such a medley of colors in one bird, and
especially in an atom like this. Let me describe him, so
that you may recognize him when you see him for the

express their choice
nature or trees.

are

"

his whim.

gratify

him.

quite a number of them,-but have
nothing satisfa.ctory as to his song. Mr.
Torrey, in his charming book, Birds in the Bush," gives
a
slight intimation that he heard this warbler singing,
but I regret that he vouchsafes no descriptron of the
minstrelsy. Why should not some of my readers who
live in northern latitudes make this matter a special
study, and report the result?

stroll, and then
the silvery music may be heard everywhere blending in a
full chorus, and chiming, as it were, with the play of the
sylvan sunshine and shadow.
If all birds were as familiar and fearless as this warbler,
the ornithologist would have an easy time studying them.
A few days ago a creeper came within foul' feet of me
and behaved precisely as if he wanted to cultivate my

be held to be the State flower of the
the

there

which I often

through

regarding

The specimens that I have seen did not sing, and I
have looked through all the books on birds in my posses
been able to find

to

On

rest of the world valuable information

sion,-and

the schools will express their preference for the rose or
golden-rod, and the flower receiving the largest vote will

Empire State.

are white, beautifully dotted with brown, purple,
violet, forming a wreath around the larger end.
Persons living in Northern New England, or in Canada,
or in the region of 'Lake Winnipeg, have an opportunity
to study him where he breeds, and might impart to the

ditty, which, while it is
not vel:y musical, is quite pleasing, and seems to be so
much a part of the season of sunshine and gladness.
It
is not divided into. syllables, like the song of the redstart,
but consists of a monotonous little trill in one key.
To
me it has a touch of sadness, as if the bird might be
carrying a secret sorrow in his tiny bosom. Sometimes
an

[2]

eggs
and

could wish

a creeper to be.
I love to listen to his spring

189 t.

in any
In like manner the tender calls of the

was

infinite Saviour.

compassionate One to the" heavy laden" did not seem to
fit the present moment.
Happy might be" heavy laden,"
but she did not know it in the

Mrs. Holmes's choice at last

sense

was

meant in the call.

one

that bewildered

[3] April 30,
When "he

herself.

t 89 t

which her

thoughts

to think it

came

seemed not suited to

THE

•

Happy, yet

afterward,

it

persistent way

in

over

the

went back to it while she

search-

was

persistent impression that here was the verse
to be marked, was not to be resisted:
"He that overcometh, the same sGall be clothed in white raiment; and
1 will not blot out his name out of the book of life, but I

ing,

and the

will confess his

name

I tern,
I
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things that he likes,
grieve and disappoint
temptations that Satan sets
lives that they are following

him,-all such overcome the
for them, and show by their
Jesus. Then, when the time comes, he takes them to his
home, and introduces them to his Father and the angels

I

as

before my Father and before his

don't
"

know about

"Folks

my!" said Happy, but her face was grave.
do it though, Mis' Holmes, none of 'em."
without

mistakes and

making
Right, always,
forgetting and all that. Leastways, I never saw 'em if
they did."
If you had a little sister who
But they try, Happy.
wanted to please you so much that she tried every day to
do just as you did, would n't you love her, even though
she did n't get anything she did quite right?"
Yes 'rn, I should that," said Happy, with energy.
her to be thus held.
"And don't you think if she kept on trying every day,
She had met that afternoon, on her way to the groeery for molasses, Mr. Arson and that Hurst girl walking she would certainly after a time be able to do a great
together,-walking slowly, absorbed apparently in con- many things right, even the things she had failed on at
versation; at least, Mr. Arson had been so absorbed that first?"
he came almost upon Happy, staring and blushing, before
"Course," said Happy, confidently.
"Then that is as nearly as I can explain to you now
he saw her at all; then he actually frowned, and made
what Jesus means by 'overcoming.'
It is in the first
not the slightest attempt at recognition.
"He does n't want to own that he even knows me,"
place a fixed resolve to follow his directions-not to fol
said Happy to herself, with a heart swelling with indig- low them to-day and neglect them to-morrow, not to do
nation; then she looked after the two, eagerly, longingly, as he pleases one hour and as you please the next hour,
stopping on the street corner, regardless of observation, not to say, 'l\-Iaybe I will do it sometime.' You could
to do so.
What a thing it must be to have a whole after- not think that your little sister was honest in her desire
to please you if she managed in that way; neither can he.
noon when one could dress up and walk the streets, and
be talked to by the man who was bending his head toward It is, as I said, afixed determination to follow his direc
Madeline Hurst! And Madeline was clothed in a dress of tions, always, everywhere, no matter what they lead to.
spotless white, without so much as a touch of color about That is the first step."
Mrs. Holmes had never
her.
l\Iadeline knew that the dress was coarse and plain,
Happy stood, considering.
and that she was outgrowing it, but Happy did not; to seen her face grave for so long a time before, when it
She watched the girl with a kind of
her eyes the girl was dressed like an angel. Do you get was not in a frown.
tremor in her heart, lest she should not have said the
a conception of what the unfamiliar Bible words may
have said to the poor dark heart?
right words to her in this, which was evidently a crucial
She was hardly prepared for the next ques
"He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in moment.
white raiment."
Somewhere Happy had heard that word tion.
"raiment" in connection with her novel-reading, and
"Well, what'sthenextone?"
The next what, Happy?"
understood its meaning. She caught herbreath over the
"Step. You said that was first; what's next?"
seutence, and read it again. Here was a chance for someMrs. Holmes's face lighted with a reflection of the
body; these words were in the Bible, and she had a vague
feeling that what was in that book was somehow true. tlllili of gladness in her heart; this looked like decision.
To tell Him about it, and claim his help."
The way to secure the" white raiment". was as Sanskrit
But now poor Happy giggled; not as though she were
to her, but it was something to feel that there was a way
and that" Mis' Holmes" could tell her how to find it. amused, but embarrassed, almost distressed.
"0, land!
I s'pose you mean prayin'; now.I
And I will not blot out his name out of the book of life."
Mis' Holmes, I can't.
What did it mean? She did not know.
Only it was nice could n't."
not to have your name blotted out, of course.
She liked
Happy," said Mrs. Holmes, earnestly, "it is just as
her name on the fly-leaf of this book.
She would like to simple a thing as it is for you to stand here talking to
see anybody dare to blot it out.
But over the next sen- me; more simple, because he can understand what you
tence she fairly held her breath: "I will confess his name mean, even though you do not know quite how to ex
before my Father and before his angels."
There are no large words necessary, nor senpress it.
"He darst to own that he knew me," she murmured,
tences such as you may have heard used in prayer, and
"and before angels and all. That Hurst girl would n't be did not understand. It is simply saying: 'Lord Jesus, I
much by the side of a lot of angels, I guess.
° dear me! have made up my mind that I want to overcame.
Show
ever

"

"

"

"

"

"

me

She leaned her elbows
herself forward

over

the

dry-goods box, and bent
book, reading the startling words
on

again, slowly, carefully, to make sure that they were
all there, then lifted her eyes to the dingy wall
before her, and said again, "I wisht I knew;" but this
time she added, after a moment's thought, "and I mean
to, so there!

really

"

What she wished she knew
come."

gain

what it meant to"

was

"To the weak became I

the

before.

copying his

bending

over-

weak, that I might
weak," said the great apostle, hundreds of years
Was he in this, as in other things, but faintly
infinite

Master, who

to the weakness

as

was

at that

moment

and almost ridiculousness of

Happy's conceptions, which were "of the earth,
earthy"? "That I might by all means save some," said

poor

And it may be he understood some of the" means"
he was directed to use as little as did Mrs. Holmes, who

Paul.

sat in her

room

at "that moment

deploring her folly in
infinitely beyond Happy's under

having chosen a verse
standing.
Look here, Mis' Holmes," said Happy, next morning,
waylaying the lady as usual on her transit from the
"

breakfast

table,

now;

certain

reserve

verse

There

instead, there

Happy
which

the

"I read

What does it mean?"

was

was

over

no

three

giggling

about

intense earnestness and

force of determination behind the

impressed

times.

a

words,

the listener.

"Which part of it, Happy?" she
self time to plan how to answer,

asked,

to

give

her

"The very first of it: 'He that overcometh;' them's
the words. How do you do it, and what is it, anyway?"
Here was a question, truly.
Mrs. Holmes, half-way up

the

was expected to pause and answer that over
theologians had been studying and writing tomes

stairs,

which

for centuries. She sat down

"Happy,

it

means

on a

stair, the better

to do it.

those who take Jesus for their pat-

how to do it.'''

Mrs. Stetson's voice

the

sooner or

later

always

summoned

.

Happy.

It called her

in

now

peremptory tones, and the

girl'

went away swiftly, without another word.
As for
Mrs. Holmes, 11e1· face, though glad, had a strange solem

nity upon it as she went about her morning work. Had
she been given a glimpse into the" Holy of holies,"
wherein the Saviour of souls

came

down to the level of

this feeble little soul and called it?
looked

been

in upon

sure

of it.

Could' she

have

the

girl that evening, she would have
Happy was near the dry-goods box, and

the open Bible had a faint streak of soil upon it near the
red-lined verse. But the smoky lamp had been suddenly

quenched; Happy

could

not have told

seemed not to want it. The

light of

why, only

the full

moon

she

flooded

the desolate little room, and touched even its few worn
out belongings with a kind of beauty.
Ami angels, list

heard spoken, -in low, awe-stricken, yet steady,
tones, these words: "Jesus, I've made up my mind. I
want to 'overcome,' and be owned before the angels, as

ening,

you said.
me, and I

I don't know
mean

not for her to manage.

frowsy-headed, most slatternly-looking girl answered
ring, and announced that lUis' Hurst was
out, and Mad was upstairs sick.
Sick!" repeated the caller, anxiously.
Madeline
seemed like one who needed but a slight illness to pros
trate her.
The girl, on being questioned, guessed she
wasn't much sick; she coughed some, but she mostly
did when she took cold, and she took cold about every
time she stirred,
She had n't seen her to-day, but Mis'

Mrs. Holmes's
"

Don't do what?"

"

I wisht I knew."

"By the expulsive power of a new affection," he said,
smiling almost wistfully upon her.
Occasionally this man, who had been taught some les
sons in the school of affliction, wondered almost timidly
bow his wife would be taught to trust the part that was
A

his friends."

"0

overcoming? She did
not even want to know.
Nevertheless, this searcher after
lost sheep made her heavy red lines about the words, and
wondered why it was that she must choose thus. The
"Chief Shepherd." knew.
If Happy did not understand
the word "overcome," there were certain other words
that caught and held her thoughts as she slowly read
them. Certain experience" of that very day had prepared
Happy

RULE.

and try every day to do the
keep from doing things that

and to

angels."
What did

GOLDEN

to do it.

how, but she said you'd show
When I promises, I promises."

Hurst told them she could have

come

down to dinner if

she had wanted to.
Over the

the

whether

anxiously put question

caller

could be allowed to go up and see her, the girl frowned
and puzzled.
She did n't know, she was sure; Mis' Hurst
was away, and folks that come a-calling did n'tcommonly
"She h'ain't got her room fixed up for
upstairs.
callers," the girl added, with a half-embarrassed giggle.
"You may ask her if she will see me," said Mrs.
Holmes, with decision; "tell her I would like very much
to spend a little while with her if she is' able.
Take this
go

card to

her.iplease.'

Poor Madeline's cheeks

her head ached
that

were

thrust into her hand.

was

it, but

to confess
her heart

was

with fever, and
hardly read the card
It is humiliating to have
the feeling uppermost in

burning

that she could

so

I

afraid

am

that if she

permitted

her caller to

to

come

the attic room, it would be the surest way of mortifying
her sister-in-law.
She gave one swift glance about the
low, dreary room, with its one curtainless window, save

pinned against it, with its uncomfortable
bed, and its utter absence of the usual
furnishings of a young woman's room, and, with a smile
that would have grieved and frightened Mrs. Holmes,
for

a

newspaper
place of a

cot in

said: "Yes, let her come up.
She will understand some
things better than she does now, after she has spent five
minutes in this room."

It

was

perhaps

an

hour afterward that Mrs.

Holmes,
lady

on

her way through the lower hall, came upon the
the house, who had just entered the front door.
"

Mrs.

Hurst, I believe?" she said,

woman's stare of astonishment.

"I

in

am

of

to that

answer

Mrs. Holmes.

I

cannot know that your sister is quite
ill. I have been with her for the last hour, and she grows
steadily worse. Her breathing is becoming very labored,

think, madam, you

that, unless relieved, she will

and I fear

"The idea I"

said Mrs. Hurst.

have

congestion."

It seemed

strange

a

reply to make to such information, but the fact is, the
only portion of it that the bewildered and dismayed
woman had realized was that Mrs. Holmes, the elegant
stranger whom she had watched at a distance with envi
ous eyes, had actually been to her attic spying out its
bareness.
Her face flushed angrily at the thought; she
knew only too well how the attic looked.
What unparal
leled impudence it was in this upstart woman to force
herself into other people's houses!
If I can do anything,-" said Mrs. Holmes, hesitat
ing; "I came down to see if I could find you, or some
body else, and speak about a physician. I shall pass Dr.
Portland's office on my way home; if he is your physician,
"

I could leave

a

message."

Then Mrs. Hurst rallied to the emergency.
"You are very kind," she said, in a tone that
tended to be

dignified, "but
My sister-in-law

there

is

no

was

in

occasion to

trouble you.
is accustomed to these
attacks, and I know what to do for her. She is inclined

sickness, and

has

frigh tened

I know how to deal with her.
you, I suppose.
nothing to be alarmed about."

There is

to make

But

a

great deal

now

of

a

little

Mrs. Holmes's cheeks

bright.
"Indeed, madam,"

were

red

also,

and her

eyes very
for

saying

I feel very

she

sure

accustomed to illness,
band
this

through a long,
in its beginning,

said, earnestly; ,,'pardon
that you

are

mistaken.

I

me
am

having recently nursed my hus
attack, which was not unlike

severe

and

was

allowed to get too firm

a

angels knew from that wonderful moment hold before we understood it, or realized the danger. I
that, although the way might be long and tortuous, and am confident that when you see her, you will decide that
the mistakes so many as to almost discourage poor human a skilled physician should be summoned at once."
patience, yet, nevertheless, the day would come when
"0, very well," said Mrs. Hurst, loftily; "if Mad is
this poor little earth-worm, kneeling in her attic, would
frightened, she can have 1\ doctor of course, but we by no
be presented by the King to his Father and the holy means wish to see Dr. Portland; we would not employ
angels, with exceeding joy, and that she would be "with him to doctor a cat."
out spot or wrinkle, or any such thing."
There was nothing for it but to go away filled with
"I am going to call on Madeline Hurst," said Mrs.
anxiety over one who seemed so friendless. The dis"
Holmes to her husband, appearing before him dressed turbed caller felt that she would almost rather have left
for a walk, after she had made all things comfortable for the
girl alone than trust her to the tender mercies of such
his afternoon rest; "I do not know what to say to her, a woman.
Madeline was right in one respect.
Mrs.
and am half-frightened at the thought of saying any Holmes understood better now the sort of life that the
And the

thing; yet
are

people

I

seem

unable to let the matter rest.

to be saved from

themselves,

Stuart?"

How

poor child must lead.
[To be contlnued.)
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Amos 8:

BY REV.

FORETOLD.

BAKEH.

HOLDEN TEXT.- \Vhosoever hath not, from
him shall be taken even that which he seem
dh to have.-Luke 8,' 18.

1. BE

to read the seventh

sure

for it has

pictures and

chapter,

lesson.

The peo
ple bade Amos go out of the northern king
dom, as though banishing the prophet
a

LIGHTS ON THE

No minister loves his

men.

who does not

wrath to

(Selected

Behold,
This

come.

2. The basket of

summer

fruit

was

was

It is

past.

soul in this life.

As there

nothing

influences

about

reclamation of

the fruit is

the tree

very things
became the

of

a sorrow

joy

sorrow.

was a

special

form of sin with

financial

right; but
up,"

down is

"all the way
touches the

it should be

a

that

the

all

to dance to

up

the

which

were

To

sins

god,

described in these

curse

down

of all the afflictions
his sins.

coming
deprived of

To be

and sudden fall of dreaded

bad,

pestilence

are

human nature; to have joyous and
festive occasions instantly turned into a
on

day,

In

dancing,
howling for

smgmg

wailing and
were coming upon them.
laughter and merriment of 'the

from the heart of

man

restless soul.-Bible
And

teeth."

Who shall be able to

change

for the business days to come
again that they might resume their buying
and selling.
They wanted to be thought
very religious, but they begrudged the
Their
time given to religious services.

longing

for

hearts

were

while

they

on

their money

even

professing to pray and
praise. Is there nothing like this in our
own Christian days?
Is there no impa
tient Sabbath observance,
an
external
Sabbath keeping, with a heart full of
week-day thoughts and schemes and plans,
longing for the restriction to be off that
were

-

I

making

the

also

out the terrible

poured

I

"'In the

to

sea

to

sea

Mediterranean.

And from the north e-ven
to the east,-back again to the place of

departure. When the time of fulfilment
of these prophecies of destruction shall
come, and they realize that the prophets
indeed spoke truly, they shall then, III
their extremity, desire to return to and I
consult the Lord, but it shall be too late.
God will have said,
Ephraim is joined to
idols; let him alone" (Has. 4: 17). No
prophet will be available. All searching,
will not find one who can speak the word of
tie LOI-d .-Standm d Ec I ept1c C ommenttn y.
.

"

.

11

.

They shall run to and fro to seek the
word of the Lord, and shall not find it
(v. 12). The words of Amos and of Solomon seem very strange, that God should
refuse to hear
it is

prayers and cries. But
when it would do no good when

only

the best

some

.'

.

thmg

for the

IS

on no

matter how

punishment
'"

the

anxious

to escape, because he seeks

the

Men

disregard
point,

cn�llnal
relief from

from

by

facts

ill-treat their

can

IS

only

not deliverance

pain,

to go

the
on

sin.

every

bodies,

and

the laws of health up to a certain
yet recovery be possible. But

and

there is

to go beyond which is in.'.
curable disease and death. So With strong
a

point

drink,

there

forming,
cult,

to

IS

.

.

a

when it is

leave. off.

..

time while the habit

possible,

But if the

IS

however diffi-

drinking

I

be borne if God is

can

is not there to

if he has been driven

help,

away, what then?
"Then comes famine," cried the

famine and

a

prophet,

thirst for the words of the

a

Lord till the

people

run

from the north

to

from the east to the west, to seek
the word of the Lord, and shall not find it.

the

south,

I think these

are

almost the saddest words

the Bible: And

shallnotjind it. Can it be
I true that the loving God, the forgiving God,
can hide himself, so that his people in such
I
I in

I

terrible distress

can�ot find him?
P.erhaps
thiI�g
maY.be true If they
driveu him from

this dreadful

even

have turned away,
them;
by their words and their deeds said for years ,
"w e WI'II no t h ave you f or our G o.
d"
Does this

thought of God

make

YOll

afraid?

It need not, for as long as there is one spark
of life in a soul, God will love it and tend it
and

try

than
or

to warm it into

ever a

gardener

mother

a

�'I'hen
Its

a

life,

worked

dea� to

God

,

tenderly
plants,
It is only

more
over

nursed her child.

soul is

his

.when

the sin in

heart has killed out Its power of
that God cannot be found bv that soul.
own

love,

'I'hiIS S t ory 0 f I srae I IS ge tt:mg very sa d ; one
lesson more, and then you will hear the end.
I will not tell it to you yet.
Come and find
.

may pray and strive
with bitter tears for release and yet go

that he is

these

repent.

temple

Even death and the greatest sorrow
near to help, but if God

darker?

out.

are but
straight to his cups again. All
illustrations of the downward course of sin.

he tells them

not

everywhere. Your feasts shall be turned to
mournings, your songs to weepings. It shall
be a bitter mourning, as though a man
mourned for his only son."
Is not that a dark picture, children? Can
you think of anything that can make it

goes
on, the habit is so confirmed, the disease-of
the body is so inwrought, the will so weak,
that the drunkard

they do

where you worship, and
from which songs now arise, shall be howlings in that day; the dead shall be there and

the

.

in this

done;

what God will do if

longing of a

Galilee

From the Sea 0{

'..

when It cometh

and

what God had

and the abandon-

they shall wandej' from

(v. 12).

hand.

and

people brought.
stood

Do you think it is hard to stand for the
to be brave, truthful, honest, when

Study.

How the

wailing

there stood the

people,

right,

of

This truth is illustrated

shall be

the

came

the late

the miseries that

"There

his

Baal

destroyed

gloom, like the banquet in which those around you are not, and when, perhaps,
Secretary of the Treasury of the. they laugh at or threaten you? Yes, it is
United States fell dead, is appalling; but hard; it was hard for Amos, but he did it. It
these seem only as passing shadows under was hard even for the Lord Jesus Christ, but
the sun to a Christian eye when compared he did it.
In our last lesson Amos told the people
with the thought of God's withdrawal

pall

.

played �s �hey danced ..
th�y
instead of
and

pull

and

he

stranger-prophet,
warnings
of which we heard last Sunday.
The priest of Bethel cried to the king.
against Amos, and tried to frighten the brave
prophet, crying, "Flee to the land of Judah
and prophesy there." But the prophet never
left his place, but' spoke all the words God
had given him to speak.
Amos,

very bad; to suffer bitter thirst is said to
be intolerable almost; fear of earthquake
hard

a

wor

which Jehu had not dared to

when

There

Israel for

on

people

priests who helped the people in their wick
edness, who grew rich with the gold and

is the worst

bread is

lesson

prophets.

not allowed then?

verses

which the

golden calf,

a

shipped,

Christian heart the

a

more

her very streets against her people.
There stood the altars with the image of

never

Their

His name?

to have one

now we are

silver the

.

Instruments

new moon be gone, that we
may sell corn (v. 5).
They observed the
sacred days, but they did it impatiently,

trade

watering of stocks;

rose

songs and mUSICal

When will the

than

combinations,
these things are

judg-

mercy, for there is nothing left for them
but the fruit of sin.-Pentecost.

her.
Then also the

henceforth his

upon them? Yet they must abide it, and
that to all eternity, who will not have God's

her under the shameful excuse, "Oh, she
But
need not work unless she wants to."

(d)

for the

for

.

cut

care

not be

abide the dreadful

required to make no sacrifice,
laboring man has been wronged.
(c) Then also making the shekel great;
that is, increasing the amount of work one
must do for the same pay, compelling the
working girl to toil faster and longer for
the same money, grinding the life out of

father to

Israel;

agencies

.

are

no

ordinary

of sun, air, and moisture will
the decay of the fruit.
So

judgment.
gnashing of

then the

Rite must ; she has

done to

wicked, who have mocked at the word of
God, will be changed in the day of God's

and the agent, who recei ve their thousands.
Where out of their scant earnings the poor

enough

but all the

help it,

there would be

cut down

more

now

.

which

cutting
overseer and superintendent

must lose and those who have

And

record that will not be effaced.

a

"

down which

a

nothing

the songs

of

tune

course
a

can

matured

and drank , and

the poor man's wages to the lowest mark
possible,-cutting him down to increase
when

I will

of their works."

ment of him to the unsatisfied

of mirth that used to accompany their
heathen and idol worship. After offering
the sacrifices to the calves, the people ate

oppressed. Notice the character
oppression:
(a) They were so eager to be rich, and
so regardless of the rights of the working
man that
they crowded him out of his legal
Nature, as well
holidays and Sabbaths.
as revelation, asserts the working man's
need of the Sabbath for his body, mind,
and heart; but how many corporations
compel him to work on the Sabbath or lose
his place.
(b) Making the ephah small,-reducing
are

corporation. Of
depression comes

"Surely

.

istics of their

the wealth of the

thinking of a brave prophet who, once,
again, and still again, stood before Ahab
and cried, "Thus saith the Lord." His
name? I am thinking of another prophet
who was not frightened when the army of
AM

There

us we

of the temple shall be
how lings in that day (v. 3).
By the songs
of the temple the prophet meant the songs

poor,-the
them; viz.,
oppression
over-reaching on the part of the rich. God
is always on the side of the honest poor
who

I

and

by his own name.
Why does the Lord

'

And

of the

the

to this effect:

(Vs. 11-14).

ourselves.

salvation, but deThe hours of sparing are gone.
struction.
Like the Lord of the unproductive tree, he
had spared it yet another year, and pruned,
and dug around, and matured it, but now
it was pronounced a cumberer of the
ground.-Standm·d Eclectic Commentary.

in his soul.

4, There

once

ments will

The very
doubts in which the infidel laughed become
source

fruit is before

God had exhausted all his

strives, when the truth loses its power.
3. Songs are turned to how lings.
The
the occasion of

oath

an

GALLAGHER.

FANNIE H.

the

about the brave prophet Amos, who dared
to come as a stranger to Israel and cry out in

be done

only hasten

among men a forever lost soul.
There is a time when God's Spirit no more

were

to

And do any suppose that God has changed
since then, and that the same things may

Then said the Lord unto me, The end has
When
come upon my people Israel (v. 2).

diseases

in

tion and

mond;

When it

summer

body which gain such a power over
the physical nature that there is no cure,
so there are sins,
which, indulged in too
long, destroy the will power, yea, destroy
the disposition to repent, and a man walks

which

BY MRS.

Will

poor?

Listen

poor have graven a record in
God's heart and memory, as with a dia

to

may study its meaning for
Westminster Teacher.

of the

Estes,

Gospel.

Samaria surrounded him.

forget any
against the

was ripe there
ripen. The meaning
given in the Lord's own

more

the basket of

and

swear, and what does he swear? He
swears' because he is filled with indigna

swears

"

past to many
are

the

on

them?

his purpose is fixed, and he
would have these sinners know it.
He

picture is
words,. The end is come upon my people
of Israel; I will not again pass by them
The days of grace had run
any more."
their full course.
The people were ripe,
but they were ripe not for .blessing, as
they ought to have been, but for des true
tion.
There would be no more warnings,
no
more exhortations, no more mercies.
They were ripe now for judgment. While

It is
and when repentance is too late.
false to teach that the opportunity of re
a

he has taken

basket of summe1' fruit (v. 1).
picture lesson. The fruit was

of the

infidelity, these all seem to be like grow
ing fruit for a while; but there comes a time
when their growth turns into rottenness

never

pity

no

avenge

And to what effect?

Mrs. F. E. CLARK.)

the latest harvest.

a

and

is

by

not

prophet, speaking for God. The Lord hath
sworn by the excellency of Jacob.
That is,

a

was a

and he addeth

rich;

it."-Rev. D. F.

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

=Pentecost.

picture of the ripeness of sin-not of sin
in its repulsive form, rotten and fallen to
the earth, but of sin in its beautiful time,
when it has taken full possession of the
soul and has become ripe in a man's soul.
Sins of all kinds seem to have a prosperity
for a while, like fruit which grows more
beautiful as it grows riper.
The sins of in
temperance and impurity and dishonesty

pentance

he

FROM

LESSON

Will he pass it
Will he say, "This is not my con
what ye do among yourselves?"

Will he have

people

them to flee from the

warn

with

History, Prophecy

by?

cern

MANY SOURCES.

the result of sin and he did it because he

loved

all

the minister who warns them of

sin, the results will not come.
The Bible contains more warnings than
promises. Christ preached punishment as

it maketh

Lord;

[4J

Now what will God do?
is safe but

chant.

the results of

the

no SOrI'OW

on

Westminster Teacher.

-

Christ must be
corporation directors.
Master over the wage-worker and the mer

would prevent the judgment.
There are
such people now, who seem to think if they

discharge

Nothing

blessing

no

April 30, 1891.

begin again? There can be
such religious observance.

business may

cities

and the

right, and nothing
is settled until it is settled right.
The rea
sonable demands of the honest working
people of our land must be recognized or
trembling will come and sorrow, not to
the poor so much as to the wealthy.
This
social question is not to be laughed down
or sneered down or pushed off,
Neither
is it to be settled except by the sober ap
plication of gospel principles to business
life.
Men must be Christians, not only in
the prayer meeting, but in the meeting of
5.

1-14.

SMITH

our

for silver

shoes, and the refuse

of

pair

a

that in

so

wheat is sold.

10, 1891.

ISRAEL'S OVERTHROW

deceit,

bought

are

RULE.

GOLDEN

We have learned
of

justice

ing

a

e

to-day

that God is

righteousness.

God of love also.

to do his

e��� �a�,
WI

and

the

will, if you pray

si�e

ove on

Do not
If you

a

God

forget
try

are

to him for

help

of his face that you will

see

y.
-------

"There is a time, we know not when,
A place, we know not where,
That marks the destiny of men
To glory or despair."

-Peloubet.
To seek first to be

right,

then to seek to

INTERNATIONAL

"

"

life work in the fear of God

"

our

faith, and rear the edifice
in honesty, morality, kindness, and service.
the blessing of
Then surely ours shall be

"

and in Christian

"

READING

May 4.-Israel's Overthrow Foretold.

prosper,-not first to prosper, regardless
of right,-is as important for the soul as
for the nation. Let us each lay the corner
stone of

BIBLE

ASSOCIATION.

"

"

Amos 8.
of Punishment.
Amos 9: 1-10.
6.-God's Anger with Sin.
Ezek. 7: 1-9.
7.-Rt'sultof Perversity. Prov.28:�18.
H.-Solemn Admonition.
Dent. 28: 45-51.
9.-\Varning to Sinners.
Luke 12: 42-48.
Ps. 37: 8-20,
10.-End of the Wicked.

5.-Certainty

THE

[5] April 30, 1891.

GOLDEN

commonness you may not recog
Do not overlook it. Do not think

it to your feet.

bring

What

pri vilege

a

it is!

2. The

pl'ivilege of using what we receive
from God. Have you ever thought that what
OUR PRIVILEGES. ARE WE USING you receive is raw material, and that you are
THEM ARIGHT?
expected to work it up? Intinite mercy is
willing to employ you to complete its plans.
(Missionary Meeting Optional.)
Will not the consideration that what
ture

(Editorial.]

impossible

who is

to hear the

they

subject

and

useful, just

bear

fruit when in

more

tree is

as a

us

not

condemnation of

The

3.

to

our

industry

After

we

have

pound ti ve if
things, let

our

Lord' 8

com

done

effect that

it

whether

have done

we

than those

who,

obstacles, have
tian

to have followed in us, and
with

proportionately more
advantages and all

speak

so

lovingly

resolute purpose to use them will win noth
ing but condemnation for those who have

ceive the" Well done" from the

them.

that the favorable

King?

Three years of association with Christ
a Judas as well as a John.

developed

And

we

another

only

It is very easy for us to excuse ourselves
doing so little because we have no great

But

lips

do not deserve it.

reception

evidence

further, God

of

of

more

us

of the

service is
wait

un

for

til the final settlement of all

gifts, but we are responsible for these
multiplied by the power given by the circum
There is
stances in which we are placed.
no magic power in the natural qualities of
the water that rushes over Niagara any
more than is possessed by the most sluggish
stream in the land, but the position of the
water gives it its wondrous force.
Ordinary
talents that have always been under Chris
tian influences ought to make themselves

he bestows upon us the consciousness of his
favor. He comes to us after 'each faithful

natural

act, and makes
smile.

The Christian is not to look upon
alone as privileges.

be the salt of the

earth,

the

light

his mission when he is

of the world.

our

Returns

constantly getting larger.
Use that privilege, my brother,
That the world thy worth may

THE
tinct

of the

our

us

(Selected by L.

lessons to impress.
look at that in the selected reading in

Each has its

ents.

Let

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

pounds, which forms
thought this week, is dis
altogether from the parable of the tal
parable

the light of
1. The

our

own

'

privilege of reeeiuinq from

God.

In

incident each of the ten servants reThe
same amount,-a pound.

this

ceived the

something possessed by humanity in general
without reference to ability or circumstances.
s I ia II

Il't
I
t'lie

or dimary

ca.

every-day hfe, open

to

all.

us

oppor t

I

f

it

WALLINGFORD.]

we

are

...

smallness of the bestowal makes it refer to

I

Bible References: Ps. 68: 19; 84: 10; 122: 1,
2; Prov, 8: 17-21; Isa. 2: 2, 3; 6: 8; Jer.29:
12, 13; 50: 4, 5; Zech. 8: 20-22; Matt. 5: 19; 7:
7-11; 12:41,42; 13:44-46; 21:21,22; 26:40;
28: 18-20; Mark 13: 34; Luke 10: 23, 24; 11:
13; 12: 32; 15: 31; John 1: 11-13; 8: 31, 32, SO;
14: 12-14; 15: 14-16,22-24; 16: 23, 24; 20: 30,
:31; Acts 1: 8; 20:32; Rom. 8: 15-17; 10:1113; 1 Cor. 3: 16; 2 Cor. 3: 12-14,17,18; 12: 7!); Gal. 3: 26, 29; 4: 6, 7; 5: 13; Eph. 2: 4-8;
Phil. 1: 29; Titus 3: 4-7; Heb. 4: 15,16: 6:
19, 20; James 1: 5; 5: 1(), 19, 20; 1 Pet. 1: �5;
2 Pet. 1: 1-4; 1 John 1: 7, 9; 3: 1,2,21, 22; ,�:
14,15; Rev, 3:20.

made heirs of an inheritance
prepared for us by God, we should remember
the love that
�evised it, the .c�aseless �are
that planned It, and the divine sacrifice
which it cost. And our heirship, if we at all
grasp its true significance, will impress us
with the new sacredness and nobility of life.
The heir of God's inheritance knows
that no thief, no defaulter, no catastrophe,
can ruin his fortunes.
The only danger is
throu�h I.lis o�n carelessness, �e�t he should
sell his blrthright and forget his inheritance.
Rev. S. W. Adriance.

As

topic.

ADELAIDE
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"My Father is rich in houses and lands."
Behold, what Ion'. what boundless love."

God gives It.

"

'f'nnpa tilen,
B u t I,
I' th Y cross,
t th ou I e t SIp
pre- I Thou wilt not tlnd it in this world again,
�s prov�
HIS question by and
Nor in another; here, and here alone,
hy will be to all alike, "What hast thou done Is giypn thee to 8l�trPl' for God's sake,
In
otlH'�' worlds we shall mo!p p�rfectly
with it,'?" Non« of liS will ever he ahle to
Serve hun and love him, praise 11Im, work for
� t.v it was beyond our ability to fultil.
All
.'

H'I� grace creates
pares the way for It.

H"d ence

(loti will demand of

will be that

�t.

"'Vhat a frieud we have in Jf'su�."
"
'
"
Christ is mill"; oh trm-sf treasure
"Wonld WP, be joyful in thl-' Lord?"
"Givp m- some work to rio."
"Thprf' are lou-tv h-arts to cherish."
"Some one will pnt("r the p-urlv gat!'."

I

.

.

,

,

him,

han'

improved

our

us

opportunity.

WI-'

shall

God

gives

the Ill'st to us, and he asks the !>pst

what he
W�

glves.

"We

are

have created the

vome

never

use

of

to think that

aftl'r you bave laid down this paper,

-

I offer you a privilege .. God is .working
the world's r--demption. HI' IS lift i ug
sin and sorrow off human hearts.
He is
I
Be- teaching men what manhood really means,

'.
It will
opportunlt
..',
reader, numediately

to you, dear young

I

Grow near and nearer him with all delight;
But then we shall not any more be called
To suffer, which is our
appointl.nent here.
From" Ugo Bassi's Serm()n."

OneDollar

Down the hill
..-'

DAILY READI NGS.

I

First

Dar·-AII things

art>

out

Second

I

Day.-Priyilegrs

yours
1 Cor. ;\: 21-2�.
.

a bus .. d.

Jer. 8: 8-10,

you

go-brake well

in hand-flying gracefully
along like a bird on the wing;
stones

hind,

and mounds fall be

you

laugh

at

danger

Victor's spring fork is pilot.
Victor Bicycles are best.
They challenge the world.
Send for art catalogue.
OVERMAN WHEEL co.
Chicopee Falls, Mass.
Boston�

Washington.

Denver.

San Francisco.

A. C. SPALDI NC & BROS., SpeCial Agents,
CHICAGO, NE W YORK, and PHiLADELPHiA.

It has been in the power of those who hold
the truth, having means, knowledge, and
opportunity enough, to have evangelized the
globe fifty times over.-Earl of Shaftesbury.

Pastor of the Phillips Church, South Boston.

the basis of

100 Doses

-

jo�

TEMPLE,

Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
bodily, and digestive strength.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
$1; six for $5. Prepared only by C. I. Hood
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

"Where can I invest most safely and
profitably?" is the question constantly asked
on 'Change.
Invest in souls; seriously, de
liberately and solemnly wl! urge you to in
There is no insurance on gold
vest in souls.
and silver that will protect them against the
tires of the last day. But saved and glorified
souls
these are the" gold tried in the fire,"
out of which your crown of rejoicing shall be
wrought. Get money you mayor may not,
o Christian j but as you care aught fot the re
ward of heaven, fail not of getting souls.
Get them at your own door; get them from
the ends of the earth j but fail not to get them.
-A. J. Gordon, D. D.

a duty
In thine every
Lies concealed neath shining wings;
its
will
reach
Life
highest beauty
In the service that it brings.

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

.

I ask no heaven till earth be thine,
Nor glory-crown while work of mine
Remaineth here. When earth shall shine
Among the stars,
Her sins wiped out, her captives free,
Her voice a music unto thee,
For crown, new work give thou to me;
-Anon.
Lord, here am I!

privileges:-

see;
Had God meant it for another,
He would ne 'er have given it thee.

door at which he knocks.

BY REV. W. H. G.

of

Lncr .. ased satisfaction in service.
are

in his way, it is for
them wherever God

use

use

something very sweet to be
own this day,
opportunity a word for Christ to

me

-

Joy in other lives. God never lets us re
joice alone.
Improved ability .to work, The dividend
becomes capital.

where

place themselves
a

opens

right

Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning,
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
DyspepSia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties
with the Liver and Kidneys.
It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an

Scrofula,

unteer Series."

reaches its climax in service.

needed, where the darkness is
dense.' If his calling allows him an opportu
nity for contact with those who need the
message that has saved him, that is one of
his greatest privileges; if the opportunities
him to seek and

assur

Gratitude.
'We shall always feel like
praising God for them.
Joy in our own hearts. It invariably

He is to

the salt is

0.0 not

approving

this blessed

Dividends
from the

congenial

placed

know his

we use

They only rightly appreciate this
great privilege of God's expressed pleasure
who make it a stepping-stone to ·further fidel
ity and usefulness.

He is in the most favorable condition for

fulfilling

to

things before

ance?

felt.

surroundings

us

How shall

It will cure, when in the power of medicine,

At Jesus' feet, and with the wortd shut
out, listen, with him, to the cry that goes up
ceaselessly from this lost land of darkness,
that brought him from his glorious heaven
down to this sin-cursed earth; that led him
step by step from Bethlehem's emptying to
Calvary's crucifixion through many a Geth
And there may his own spirit so
sernane,
possess and inspire your heart that you may
be enabled to esteem as the highest blessed
ness that earth can give the privilege of fol
lowing him thus, bearing his cross; and to
say, without reserve, in the noble words of
one whose all is given to this service, "If
God will show me anything that I can do for
the salvation of the world that I have not
yet attempted, by his grace I will do it at
once."
Geraldine Guinnes« in "Student Vol

re

condescension.

does not make

Peculiar
To Itself

-

we

We know

our

Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries,

vegetable remedies, every ingredient being
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it is
possible to buy.
It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
maetsts, in the most careful manner, by
a peculiar Combination, Proportion
and
Process, giving to it curative power

say,
A soul that my desire might reach, a work to
do for him;
And now I thank him for this grace, ere yet
the light grows dim.
M. E. Sangster.

kind in OUl; Father to
to us of our poor attempt?

than repay us for all our effort? Suppose
deserved it all, would it be nothing to

won

Is

wonderfully

Will not that word of commendation

no

their way to noble Chris
Prtvileges without a true and

living.

not

God gave
mine
A precious

our

almost every case we shall be
knowledge that we have not done that.

concentrated extract of Sarsaparllla,

Mandrake. Dandelion, and other valuable

=Professor

fidelity and
duty, and in
obliged to ac

utmost

our

only

under the

come

But that suggests the question
whether our advantages have produced the

ought

us

Lord.

privilege of having

mendation.

cared for.

one

a

Yeliow Dock.

cause

Above all

it and thus

neglect

Let

best with them.

our

make it ten.

can

severe

better

do

us

be satisfied to make

not
we

soil and well

good

Let

Is

perhaps,

a

life!

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Work is given men not only, nor so much,
because the world needs it, hut be
the workman needs it.
Men make
work, but work makes men. An office is not
a place for making money; it is a place for
making men. A workshop is not a place for
making machinery, for fitting engines and
turning cylinders; it is a place for making
souls, for fitting in the virtues to one's life,
for turning out honest, modest, and good
natured men. So it is with the work of the
This is why it never
state or of the church.
hurries, because it is as much for the worker
as for the work.
Drummond.

only see the end of our faithful labor,
glorious privilege it would be to meet
these daily tasks and encounter these fre
quently recurring, small opportunities of
what

result of

expected

answer

could

nothing of the gospel, we find a new
gratitude. It would be our wish
those who lack our advantages might

more

That soft

19: 2(}-27.

plain,

Who's seen my day?
'T is gone away,
Nor left a trace
In any place.
If I could only find
Its foot-fall in some mind,
Some spirit-waters stirred
By wand of deed or word,
I should not stand at shadowy eve
And for Illy day so grieve and grieve.
From" Rest. The Tranquil Hour."

cause may multiply itself a hundred-fold be
fore it reaches its final destination. If we

for

one

Just think of it.

Luke'

optional.)

we?"

-

and them for

go whispering their influence everywhere.
That pittance given heartily to some good

our

have them, because the natural
enjoying such pri vileges is to make

us

may mellow that brutal nature to which it is
spoken so that a thousand soft answers shall

next to

that

common

using

are

The years glide by; stand strong and true.
The good thou canst, oh, quickly do!
Let gentle words soothe woe and pain;
'Ve shall not pass this way again.
E.ltf. Hickok.

fidelities of life,-will
not become transfigured before us when

result?

we

cause

These

purposes so wonderful that all heaven is
going to raise its voice in anthem over the

life come in this age of the world.
read the story of those who know
little of what a home means, who hardly
know what it is to have a friend, who know
have

As

do

never-ending fu
great privilege of ser

realize that God is

we

to

the

to us

suggest

vice?

experience of
unjust rulers in a
heathen land without realizing somewhat
how great a privilege is enjoyed, often un
thinkingly, by those who live in a Christian
land of liberty, who can go about their work,
their pleasure, or worship, without the slight
est dread of any interference by any harsh
government. With all the words of pity, and
sometimes of contempt, that we hear uttered
about those who lived in earlier days, it is
plain that it is regarded as a great favor to
IT is

one

we

"'Vhence came and whither hound
Holds something still of mystery;
But one grave thought is clear and
We shall not pass this way again.

will reach out toward the

Luke 19: 20-27.

Day.-Privileges insufficient for salvation.
:Matt. 3: 9-12.
Fourth Day.- We may have Christ in our
hearts.
Eph. 3: 16-20.
Fifth Day.-'Ve may have full assurance.
Heb. 10: 22, 23.
Sixth Day.- We may abide in Christ.
John 15: 4-8.
Seventh Day.-Our privileges. Are we using
them
(Missionary meeting
aright?

to

it. It is God's present to you.
Think how the eternities have labored to

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING MAY 10,

Third

and love. And then he says to you and
me, "You may share this work if you
will; you may come into my studio and paint
pictures for me; you may come into my
nation and build temples and palaces for me;
you may come into-my community and teach
brotherhood for me; you may come into my
church and teach faith and hope and love for
me."-Lyman Abbott, D. D.

duty

lightly of

PRAYER MEETING.
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He' is teaching them justice and truth and

of its

cause

nize it.
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H

W6at
In

as you might fancy a very slow snake
would do if he wished to reach anything.
The upper tendrils bent down; and the
side ones curved themselves until they
touched the pole, and in a few hours were
twisted quite round it.
It was on the side away from the light;
and, excepting the faculty of sight, we can
think of no other means by which the ten
drils could be aware that the pole had
been placed there.
They had to turn
away from the light to reach it, and they
set themselves in 'motion visibly within a
few minutes of the pole's being there.

actly

�6e� �a�"

Books, Papers and Magazines.
ERRONEOUS IMPRESSION.

AN

BY MARGARET VANDERGRIFT.

A FAT little yellow Banana
Was brought to New York from Havana;
He thought that the ship
Had been sent on the trip
Just to fetch him-that little Banana!

WHO IS MRS. GRUNDY?

THE

Mrs.

well-known fact that the overhead

system of the West End Railway Company
of Boston, by means of which the electric
cars are

propelled

so

successfully through

the streets, is so constructed that a large
percentage of the electricity is lost through

defective insulation.

leakage

This is caused

of the current down the wet

and the company
prevent it.

has,

so

by
poles,

far, been unable

to

following account of
Roxbury district
availed himself of this leakage, there being
directly in front of his dwelling one of
these iron guy-posts which support the
trolley wire:The Post

how

a man

gives

the

li ving in the

This ingenious citizen was one day han
dling the water pipe which runs into his
house, and was surprised at receiving quite
shock.
This led him to investigate, and he dis
covered that the water pipe entered the
building very near the guy-post of the
electric railway.
Here was an opportunity
not to be lost.
He purchased some storage batteries, and
after making a few experiments, which he
was enabled to do by a limited knowledge
of electrical science, he proceeded to equip
his house with wires, lamps, and other con
trivances.
He then connected his storage
battery with the electrified water pipe, and
he soon had the battery 'fully charged.
From the battery he lights his house from
top to bottom, and in the morning, before
going down town to business, he simply
turns on the water-pipe connection, and
when night comes the battery is ready for
its evening's work.
He has been so lighting his dwelling for
some time, at no inconvenience or expense,
and in addition he operates an electric fan,
a system of call bells and a burglar alarm.
The West End people are by no means
ignorant of the fact, but as the electricity
thus used would otherwise be wasted, and
as the company is in no way affected by
the draught upon its dynamos, the clever
scheme is not interfered with.
There is at least one man in Boston who
considers the overhead electric system a
a severe

grand good thing.
CAN

PLANTS

SEE?

IT hail been many times -demonstrated
that plants that-we had almost said who
receive the most
ones
we

the

loving attention are the
best, and why need

that flourish the

surprised when it is suggested that
sense of sight may be theirs as well as

be

this discriminative sense?

gives this curious de
lady's experience in India.

The Rural Press

scription of

a

following very sensible remarks
Logan's Horne Magazine introduce

in
us

very different person from the one we
had imagined ourselves yielding to with
to

AN INGENIOUS CITIZEN.
a

She says:-

a

such

great reluctance but

certain

points.

inevitably on
thought of her

so

We had not

capable of suggestion and even modifi
cation by such humble persons as our
selves.
N ow the question is, Who is
responsible?
as

In our sensible moments we all laugh at
Mrs. Grundy.
We declare her to be absurd
and meddlesome and despotic, but when
we come face to face with her decrees we
submit as tamely as if we were not ashamed
of ourselves for doing so.
We say rebel
lion is of no use; one cannot overthrow the
government; one must do as the Romans
do, or leave Rome.
But who, pray, is Ml·S. Grundy?
And
what is the mysterious power whose fiat
settles all questions of form, and decides
what is and what is not admissible in good

society?
Every centre

of social life has its leaders,
of them will acknowledge any
responsibility for the whims and fads of
"the season, still less for the more serious
fashions that assume to decide questions
of health and morals.
Somewhere and somehow a custom origi
nates, perhaps by pure accident, oftener
from personal fancy, without a thought of
the public; some one admires and imitates,
or imitates without admiring, again from
some personal reason, and straightway it
begins to circulate that" they say so-and
so, in dress, in decoration, in amusement,
in social custom, is all the rage this sea
son," and you and I fall in to assist in
making it the rage.
We are Mrs. Grundy, the very humblest
and least aspiring of us.
We help to con
struct and dress the puppet, and then we
Public sentiment is
bow down before it.
not your sentiment, or mine, or Mrs. A--'s
or Miss B--'s, but something bnilt up of
all our sentiments, to which we all agree.
Why, then, should it so often happen
that nine-tenths of us accept without out
ward .protest, and so help to strengthen
that against which our good sense, if not
our conscience, secretly revolts?
but not

one

the berths, and struck in, "Th-th-th-that' s
the rn-m-m-man wh-wh-who cured me !"
-Journg,ls of Caroiine Fox.

Religious.

as

and he handed him
Grocer,

a

sion was, in part, at least, to discredit shams,
to break up venerable superstitions, and to
forth among men a brave, earnest,
We admire him as the
thinker.
queerr's chaplain and the universlty pro
fessor and the «anon of Chester; but we love
him most as the shepherd of the humble
tiock at Everstey.the obscure people for whom
he labored and for whom he retain .. d his
affection to the very end of his life. We
commend this little book most heartily to
every lover of a brave and noble life.
stand

original

THE PLANTING OF THE KINGDOM. A Syn
opsis of the Missionary Enterprise. By Philo
Stories.
F. Leavens, D. D. 7� in. x 5!, pp. 48. New
THE SHADY SIDR; or, Life in a Country
York.: Anson D. F. Randolph & IS
.Company.
a
40 cents.
T!IlS.
Parsonage. By a Pastor's Wife. New Edi
towards
I
whl_eh
o.f mrssions
tion.
7!i in. x 5�, pp. ;348. New York: Anson
reaches, saying, That IS Just what I.want. I D. F. Randolph & Company. Cloth, $1.00.
httle volume
well- nigh he
This book is an old friend in a new dress,
the inferbo.unded by a �utshell, and yet to
and the dress is very becoming. The earlier
It
occupy
edition was a working factor in the education
w�)Ulc:l see�
space,
the sen- of thousands who are now the busy men and
tence, �he prow of Columbus s ship pierced women of the
day. Many of the vivid de
curtain and
�h�
the. world seriptions that brighten the pages are promi
III Its
and
WIth the
c�osmg
nent among the "pictures that hang on
In
end they will become one
memory's wall." The book affords a peep at
goodly cedar, one ?hurch of God for tile the parsonage fireside and truthfully charac
of the
whole world." It
terizes various
who have almost
gn�es. the.
w?rk of �any dE;lnoIDmatlOns III many eoun- limitless power to give annoyance or happi
tr�es. It IS succinct, comprehensive, and ad- ness to a pastor's heart. Its tone is deeply
mirable.
religious, and its style is pleasing and
sprightly. Aside from its inherent excel
Biography.
lence, the volume has a decided historic
value as suggesting the sort of literature that
THE STORY OF My LIFE. By Rev. B. W.
Chidlaw, D. D. With an Introductory Note was most effective and acceptable two score
by Rev. Edwin W. Rice, o. D. 7!i in. x 51, years ago.
Philadelphia: The
pp. 382; illustrated.
ZADOC PINE AND OTHER STORIES. By H. C.
American Sunday School Union.
Cloth, Bunner.
71 in. x 5!, pp. 256. New York:
$1.50. The length of time covered, the places Charles
Scribner's
Sons.
Cloth, $1.00.
and events described, the variety and the
from W. B. Clarke & Company.)
(Received
kind of work in which the author was
One of the forms of literature in which
engaged, g:ive to this autobiography, so Americans are conceded to especially excel
simply told, a great interest. Dr. Chidlaw is the short
story. We have our Bret Harte
was born in Wales, which
he afterwards
and our Frank Stockton and our Mary
visited several times, came to America,
Wilkins, and well up in the list ranks ttle
where he had experience on the frontier,
author of "Zadoc Pine." The story that
was chaplain and a worker under the Sani
its name to this collection is a &apital
gives
tary Commission in the army, and for nearly one,
telling, as it does, how a shrewd Yankee
half a century has given his energies espe
from the Adirondack woods outwitted a
cially to the Sunday-school work. The book labor-union
organization, raised a boycott,
abounds -with interesting incidents illustrat
and made his living in spite of envy and-
ing the life of the home missionary and the labor union.
His conclusion, " I'm an
Sunday-school pioneer.
Amerikin, an' I guess that goes fer suthin',"
CHARLES KINGSLEY.
By Rev. James J. is refreshing, and evidently accounts for
not a little of Zadoc's success.
The other
Ellis. 7 in. x 4�, pp. ix, 103; with portrait.
New York: Thomas Whittaker.
Cloth, 50 stories in the volume are equally good in
their way.
cents.
This volume appr opr iate ly appears
in the "Men with a Mission" series, for if
Miscellaneous.
ever there was a man with a mission, it was
Charles Kingsley. According to the angle
THE TONGA ISLANDS AND OTHER GROUPS.
from which men view his character their
By Emma H. Adams. 7� in. x 5;j;, pp. 1()0;
Oakland, Cal.: Pacific Press
opinion of the exact nature of that mission illustrated.
will vary, but' none will doubt that his misPublishing Company. Cloth,5O cents. The

Fle�lble clo�h,

b')o�

eagerl�,

�he
ml¥,l�t
T�tiO�
conta��s
bCf7tnlllng ';Ith.
mfin��e

beg�� �o (hs?los.e

whol,�ness,-14J2,
prophecy,
�he

dat.es

parishioners

-

(s Sarsaparilla

yeast cake.-Arnerican

A

distinguished professor was lecturing
day on mineralogy. He had before
him anum ber of specimens of various sorts
to illustrate the subject; but a roguish stu
dent, for sport, slyly slipped a piece of
The professor
brick among the stones.
was taking these up, one after another,
and naming them.
"This," he said, "is a
piece of granite; this is a piece of Ielspar,"
etc.
Presently he came to the brickbat.
Without betraying any surprise, or even
changing the tone of his voice, he said:
"This, gentlemen, is a piece of impu
one

appeared

ex-

[6]

"Gimme a two-cent razor," said Johnnie,
he placed the coins on the counter.
"That I will," replied the storekeeper,

themselves ill that

and,

t 89 t.

Site: "I'll never marry a man whose
fortune has n't at least five ciphers in it."
He (exultingly) : "Oh, darling, mine's
all ciphers."

A Mr. Gregory, an English gentleman,
while journeying from Liverpool to London
by steamer, sat on deck with an old gentle
man who would not talk, but merely an
swered his inquiries by nods or shakes of
the head. 'When they went down to din
ner, he determined to make him speak if
possible; so he proceeded, "You're going
to London, I suppose?" A nod. "I shall
be happy to meet you there; where are
There was no repelling
your quarters?"
this, so the old gentleman with the energy
of despair broke out, "1-1-1-1-1-1 'm g-g-g
g-going to D-D-D-Doctor Br-Br-Br-Brew
ster to be cured of this sl-sl-sl-slight im-im
pediment in my sp-sp-sp-speech." At this
instant a little white face which had not

and acted

April 30,

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

:NIy husband has broached a theory that
I cannot remember to have met with be
fore; namely, that creeping plants can see,
or at any rate have some faculty equalling
sight. He was sitting in the verandah,
with one foot up against a large pillar,
near to which grows a kind of convolvulus.
Its tendrils were leaning over into the ve
ramlah ;
to Robert's surprise, he pres
ently noticed that they were visibly turn
in� toward his leg. He remained in the
same position, and in less than an hour
the tendrils had laid themselves over his leg.
This was in the early morning; and,
when at breakfast he told me of this dis
covery, we determined to make further
experiments. When we went out into the
verandah, the tendrils had turned their
We
heads back to the railing in disgust.
got a pole, and leaned it up against the
pillar, quite twelve inches from the nearest
sprays of convolvulus.
In ten minutes they had begun to curve

direction,

RULE.

a,�tu(len.t

As proudly he took a front seat in
The window, "I cannot be beaten,"
He said; "I'm unique."
But before he could speak
Any farther he straightway was eaten.

IT is

GOLDEN

dence."

before

popped

out from

One

of

search, APRIL to try, MAY to tell if you live or die," So runs the old
But if you take AYE R 'S Sarsaparilla durlng the months of March and
the result In May will be all you could desire. To overcome the ailments peculiar

"MARCH to

adage.

April,
Spring, purify

the blood by the use of AYE R 'S Sarsaparilla. All
Spring medicine need have no fear of That Tired Feel
ing, Indigestion, Headache, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Feverishness, and other
disagreeable symptoms so prevalent at this period of the year. For the young, the old,
the middle-aged-for all- AYE R 'S Sarsaparilla Is the SUPERIOR MEDICINE
FOR SPRING.
Be particular that your druggist gives you AYE R 'S Sarsaparilla.
IT CURES OTHERS AND WILL CUBB Y017.
to

who make

use

and

Invigorate

of THIS

as

their
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author's name is a sufficient guaranty of the
interest and excellence of the literary char
acter of the book.
She has marked abi li.ty
for biographical and historical writing. A
striking picture is given of the first appear
ance of the first visitors to Mangaia.
The
natives were startled by the appearance off
their coast of a "mighty canoe" without
They deemed the
paddles or outrigger.
canoe" possessed of life." A famous warrior
named Patai said to his quaking countrymen,
"
Unquestionably this is a visitor from the
spirit world." Another ventured the opinion
that" the great god Mataro had come to see
them." Thus they learned of the existence
of a race stronger and more capable than
themselves. We find the account of the in
troduction of Christianity into this island of
unusual Interest.
Educational.

The curriculum outlined in the Sixth Czta
logue of the School for Christian Workers
shows the thoroughly practical character of
the instruction given in the excellent insti
tution to which our readers' attention has
been called in the past.

Pamphlets.
The Silver Question is a reprint of articles
contributed to the York Gazette by A. B.
Farquhar, and protesting against tne move
ment for the free coinage of silver.

Protection

Free Trade?
Henry George's
now appears in a special paper-covered edi
tion.
(Henry George & Company, 42 Univer
sity Place, New York, N. Y. Price, 25 cents.)
or

Peterson's National Cook: Book presents
nearly six hundred recipes covering all kinds
of dishes, conveniently classified and fully
indexed. (Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson &
Brothers. Price, 25 cents.)

.

A Review of Professor Briggs's Inaugural
Address, by" Sixtus," examines in some detail
several of the posttions maintained by Pro
fessor Briggs, especially those relating to the
character of the Bible. (New York: Charles
L. Webster & Company. Price, 25 cents.)

No.1 of the

Libraru of Education; treating
of Principles in Teaching, is by J. T. Gaines.
In illustrating the application of the princi
ples, reference is made particularly to lan
guage study, although arithmetic. geography,

and

history

also have

place.

(Cincinnati, 0.:

Teachers' Co-operative Publishing Co.)

GOLDEN

Nothing finer in the way of a scenic tour
could be devised than the two excursions an
nounced by Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb,
with July 11 and 25 as the dates ofleavingthe
East. The parties will [ourn ey over the line
of the Canadian Pacific Railway to.the Pacific
Coast, with special facilities for viewing the
grand scenery of the mountains. Sojourns
will be made at Banff Hot Springs, and at
Glacier House in the Selkirks. A voyage to
Alaska will be the next feature, the steamer
engaged for this purpose being the" Queen,"
the finest vessel of the Pacific Coast Steam
shtp Company's fleet, Captain James Carroll.
Visits will be made to Fort Wrangel, Juneau,
the Douglas Island gold mines, the great
Muir Glacier, Sitka, and to other points of
interest. Returning to Puget Sound,· the
parties will see the cities of that growing re
gion, together with Portland and the Colum
bia River; after which they will journey
eastward over the entire length of the North
ern Pacific Railway, with a divergence of a
week through the Yellowstone National Park.
The whole round will occupy only fifty days,
Deserrptive circulars may be obtained by ad
dressing Raymond & Whitcomb,296 Wash
ington street (opposite School street), Boston,
Mass.

ABBOT

Man of ]!;ast Boston.

with loss

or

either

Simple,

scrofulous, hereditary.

Thornp.�on,E8q.,N.E.P.A. O.
Railway, Boston, Mass.

R.I. & P.

I was a member of your Ex
Dear Sir,'
cursion leaving Oct. 14th, and I desire to say

:Mich.

and much of the

--

-

-

-

-

an

BAQUET

Skin Purifier and Beautifier, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT,
the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of Humor
Remedies, when the best physicians and all other reme
dies fail. CVTICt:RA RE"EDIES are the only Infallible
blood and skin purifiers, and daily effect more great cures
of blood and skin diseases than all other remedies com
bined.

COLLEGE, Beloit,

BELOIT

SEMINARY,

Schenck's Pulmonic

x, J.

INSTITUTE, Short Hills,

To this wonderful

Wis.

B�,���Nh�������'��em��Z., R���1i�?

il

�
�

Backache, kidney patns, weakness and rheuma
relieved in one minute by the celebrated
CUTICl!RA ANTI-P AIN PLASTER, 25c.
2

tism

B�!?o�;.:'t?}"N
B�IJI�e���I?�r.

-FOR-

CHILDREN'S DAY!
MISSIONARY FLOWERS. New Music and
Bateman and J. H. Fillmore.
per dozen, postpaid; $4.00 per

Recitations, by M.rs.
Price, 5 cts. 55 ct s.
100 not prepaid.

New
THE CHILDREN'S OFFERING.
Music and Recitations, by M.rs. Savage and J. H.
Fillmore. Price. 5 cts. 55 ct •• per dozen, postpaid;
e4.00 per 100 not prepaid.
A beautiful new MISSIONARY ANTHEM,
by Herbert, suttable for Children's Day, price,5 cts.

GEMS AND JEWELS-The Best Sunday
School Book-By J. H. Fillmore and J. H. Rose·
Fine Lithograph Cover. Sample for 25 cts.
crans,
THE MUSICAL MESSENGER i. a monthly
magazine, 32 pages and cover, sheet music size, COD
taining new instrumental and vocal mualc, adapted
to the taste of the musical public, with musical news
Sam
and discussions, stories. etc. S1.00 per year.
pie COpy, 15 cts. Over $1.00 worth of new music in
each number.

G. A •. R. Songs for Memorial Day:
Where Willow. Weep,
my ()omrade,

Three
Be waB
Brwclu&, Sprln!f'8 Sweet Bloomlns.
Price, 10 cts. each. Samples of the three for 20 cts.
For any or all of the above addresa,
FILLMORE BROS., 141 W. Sixth St •• Cincinnati, O.
or 40 Bible House, New York.
new

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BADGE.

FEMALE

MILITARY

JULIUS BOYDEN.
No. 574 N. Main St. Providence, R. I.
Was a Soldier, and was discharged from the
U. S. Army as an incurable Consumptive.
His discharge reads" Ad vanced stage of ConHe writes:
sumption of the Lungs."

lior·

COLLEGE,

INSTITUTE,
:\:lass.

ACADEIUY, Bradford,

BRADFORD

"In

September I went to see Dr. Schenck,
after began to use his Medicines.
In the following April I was entirely well and

MAWR COLLEGE, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

BRYN

OONOERT EXEROISES

and
COLLEGE,

BWaR*,�t��SSt.,��s�J.��i�s�.

592

went to

COLLEGE, �orthfield, lIIinn.

CARLTON

soon

not

From that time to this I have
work.
one dollar for doctors or medicine."

spent

MILITARY

ACADEMY,
C,\���;\.Iy-:"-KE
Os
C���,���'S(S�:�B��HAND SCHOOL,
HALL SCHOOL, 259 Boylston St.,
C�!E;':�r,:!.
INSTITUTE, Waterville, Me.

CLASSICAL

C��dS�fs�1},frl�f.�2�I�tl1[S�I�A�!.�rfe� ����N���
(JLAVERACK COLLEGE, Claverack, N. Y.

DARTMOUTH

Mass.
Pa.

COLLEGE, Carlisle,

DICKINSON

N. H.

COLLEGE, Hanover,

ACADEMY, Franklin,

E��,;t,C;;��ENWICH
ELMIRA

Mass.

ACADEMY, Ashburnham,

CUSHING
DEAN

N. Y.

ACADEMY, Hamilton,

COLGATE

ACADEMY,

COLLEGE, Elmira,

East Green·

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BOOKS.
WAYS AND MEANS.

HI$�!ste�I?ras�ILITARY
COLLEGE, Grinnell,

IOWA

KIMBALL
PIN.

BUTTON.

For

sale

LASELL

T �lfl'is�:!:o£:!
deavor

Badge

LAY

is

now worn
bv thou
sands of members in
all parts of the coun
try. Every member

should have

MISS

ACADEMY,

FOR

FULL

LIST,

SEE

PRICES.
SoUd Gold (Ex. heavy), Scarf
Catch
Gold
Catdl

Solid

SCARF PIN.

(Light),

Scarf

$1.00
or

.75

Coin Silver, Scarf

LAPE�

or

Catch.

.23

Solid Gold Face (Ex. heavy)
Coin Silver (Ex. heavy)

81.25
..0

CHARM.
Solid Gold (Ex. heavy)
Coin Silver (Ex. heavy)

$1.50
.35

D. LOTHROP

N. Y.

COLLEGE, Revere,

COMPANY, BOSTO",

BANNERS�i;����
J. &. R.
50 Carmine

Mass.

LAMB,

St., New York.

THE ELGIN TYPEWRITER!

Mass.

Patented July 15, iH!IO. Price,60 cents. Invented by a
mechanical expert ill tJle Elgin Watch Factory. A use
ful, instructive and entertaining instrument. No previous

BLISS'S SCHOOL, Yonkers, N. Y.

HOME

knowledge

of

typewriting

necessn

ry to

operate it. Sample

���ie�. Oli-, ��:i�� T�����ite;�C�:�rbs�:go:j�I��
THE

Mount Car·

SEMINARY,
M�Rrit.
M�'6r&GE���Ig�i'.fy, ���IIrs��}'v't.fND
N .1f,�';;q���e?k!t�P.l\l�g.NSERV ATORY, Frank

OLIVET

2,000 BOOKS,

364-366 Washington Street, OI'P. Bromfield.

N. Y.

SEMINARY, Painesville,

SEMINARY, Auburndale,

()BERLIN

OF COAT.

OF

SEMINARY, Aurora, Ill.

CARROLL

or

CATALOGUE

01'R

SENT FREE.

]\fiTcHELL'S BOYS' SCHOOL, Billerica, Mass.

CHARM

D. D.

Bookstores, or sent, postpaid, by the
receipt 0/ the price.

Ia.

l\iI'ISS KATHERINE L. MALTBY'S
.l.U_ AN i)
SCHOOL, Urooklyn Heights, N. Y.

one.

CLARK,

at the
on

UNION ACADEMY, Meriden, N. H.

ERIE

LAKE

Re-v. F. E.

.

Publishers,

IRVING INSTITUTE, Tarrytown-on-Hudson,

JENNINGS

By

lzmo. $1.2,
With Portrait of and
AIDS TO ENDEAVOR.
Introduction by Rev, F. E. Clark. 12mo,75 cents; gilt
edges, $1.00.
A MODERN EXODUS. By FAYE HUNTINGTON.
12mo, $1.50.
OUR TOWN. By MARGARET SIDNEY. 12mo, $1.2.5.
CHRISSY'S ENDEAVOR. By PANSY. 12mo, $1.50.
THE FAIRHAVEN FOURTEEN. By MARIANA
TALLMAN.
12mo, $1.25.
TOM'S STREET. Ily Mrs. S. R. GRAHAM CLAnK.
12mo, $1.50.
LIVING LEAVES. Arranged by Sarah E. Bennett.
24mo, 50 cents.
WHA:r SAITH THE SCRIPTURE? Arranged
by lI1ary 1'. Lord. 24mo, 50 cents.

N. Y.

INSTITUTE, Freehold, N. J.

FREEHOLD

DR. SCHENCK'S Book on Consnmptlon,
Liver ()oml.laint and Dyspepsia, sent Free.
DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON, Philadelphia, Pa.

-------

CATCH

more

the credit of decreasing the ravages
of Consumption.

.

skin

Syrup.

remedy

than all others combined is due

R���� vi';."i,r;;�e�p���J' �yV;��::rADr��'�n��;e'�;ai B��'ftg� UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF L-,\_ W,
Corporation, Boston, Mass.
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN
Send for" How to Cure Blood and Skin Diseases."
BOSTON
ASSOCLI.TlON, 40 Berkeley St., Boston, l\lass.
i!lJF" Pimples, blackheads. chapped and oily
�
prevented by CUTICURA SOAP.

of this

is due to the

things
condition
extraordinary popularity in the
past 50 years in New England of

--------

-

credit

of

FEl'IIALE SEl'IlINARY, St,mnton,

A l{r?:��i'!'.A

of

Or

Ct'RA.

NORMAL

A �������raslt��,��}�ARTEN

cont.:'lfiiOUS,
B1��g�le.TTh���,?t�ICAL
��'i-es.r��l
li iePg������YREe,������c��r.Si :ll�gin:;16��:
the great Skin Cure, CUTICLTRA SOAP,
exquisite

BOSTON, Nov. 7th, 1890.
E. W.

COLLEGE, Albion,

ALBION

of Boston, Consumption is
gradually decreasing in New
England. This is a gratifying fact,

AGENCY, Albany,

TEACHERS'

CCORDING TO A PARAgraph in the American Culti

vator

ACADEMY, Albany, X. Y.

A \���Yrk.

H����eroKch'
fn��b�r����'
bl��l�. ���, �gii��:
han,
copper-colored,
pimply, blotchy,

A

ACADEMY, Andover, 1Ilass.

ALBANY

BUTTON FOR
Testimonial From A Prominent Business
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EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY.

Excursion to Alaska via the Canadian Pacific

Railway.

RULE.

NEW

MODEL" HALL."

COLLEGE, Oberlin, O.

COLLEGE, Olivet, Mich.
Mass.

pHILLIPS

ACADEMY, Andover,

pHILLIPS

ACADEMY, Exeter,N.

P:t;�����, �?s��tt�s_ORA

H.

WING CLASSES,

-

for your benefit that I

pleasant trip

had

was

S���?�s.OF EXPRESSION,
AND
S'-x;,tJ�OL.�:?V��!.-r.

a more

Everything was
promised, and more.

COLLEGE
T-REMONT
A
Boston, .Mass.

Mr. Jos. Willett, your conductor who accom
panied us through, was untiring in his efforts
to assist the passengers and make everything
pleasant for us. We were on time all the way

through going out, and I

can

earnestly

rec

ommend the Rock Island Route Excurslons,
and especially the Pullman Tourist Cars
which you
7 Lewis

run.

St.,

Very truly

yours,
A. A. MARTIN.

E. Boston, Mass.

Economical and Comfortable One Way Ex
cursions Personally Conducted.

Pullman Tourist Cars through to destlna
tion. If you are going to Colorado, Califor
nia, Oregon or any point west of the Missouri
River, then take the Great Rock Island
Route Excursions leaving Boston every
second
You can save nearly $50
from regular first-class fare to the Pacific
Coast, and proportionate reductions to other
points. For full particulars call on your
nearest Ticket
Agent and write E. W.
Thompson, N. E. Pass. Agent, 200 Washing
ton St., Boston, Mass., or A. B. Farnsworth,
N. E. P. A., Jno. Sebastian, N. E. P. A.

Tuesdar.

ACADEIUY, Poughkeepsie,

RIVERVIEW

BADCE.

life.

in my

carried out that

never

JUNIOR

OF

N. Y.

Beacon St., Bos·
.

TRAINING

MUSIC,

Huntington

ye,

PRICES.
SoUdGold
Solid Coin SilVler

$I.0G
.25

German Silver

.15

WILLARD

ACADEllIY, Wilbraham,

HOME

WILLISTON
(See Ad,.'t.)

PUblishing

Department,

Unite� Socieij of Cnristian En�eavor,
50 Bromfield St.,

Boston, Mass.

EDUCATIONAL.

yALE

SCHOOL, Danvers,

ACADEMY, Worcester,

DIVINITY

YOUNG

Mass.
lIlass.

SEMINARY, Easthampton,

'VORCESTER

Address

SCHOOL,

A�!-IL;�1)Ut�Ge�Spref;�1�Y
�!;;r:(�U;���' �gL�f!��i�n
BaH Typewriter.

Course of study complete. thorough, Bilrllcal, and prac
tical. Special instr ncticn in �ew Testament Greek and
advanced Semitic Studies, Term opens Sept.ll. Address
Prof. F. B. IlEXIO. Bang<1r. Me.

SHORTHAND

WRIT'NC tborouablu touatu
hy Juail or nersonauv. Sttua
nons procured all pupils when

t'omr){'tent.
Send for circular.
W. G. CHAFFEE, Ollweg;Q, N. Y.

with the

Impressions and alignment are uoth
perfect than any other typewriter that I know, and
is simply a
to use it.
It is delightfully simple

it

and

�Ieasure
m�::'r��e;�/'tatalo \i��I;g)Speclm�s�t'�9���:LS."

Address :-I.

TYPEWn1TER

CO., 10 Temple 1'1., BOSTO".

Mass.

JlIass.

New Haven, Ct.

LADIES' SEMINARY, Freehold, N. J.

AGENTS �1�sxi�Ee�e��rl�����:h���n����:. s�g;I����
c. A. ABBS, Room 31, 204 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

ESTERBROOK PENS � �j
26JOHNST

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

BEST MANIFOLDER. TERMS
PuRTABLE. INEXPENSIVE. WRITES

more

---------------------------

'VESLEYAN

A PERFECT TYPEWRITER.

TO AGENTS LIBERAL.

..

N.Y.

THE

BEST

MADE.

THE
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How much it

TERMS:

SUBSCRIPTION

Special Rates ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly confined to
Clergvmeu, �. S. Supertnterulents, and Clubs, when payment is made
in advance; otlierioise the rates to club subscribers Il'ill be �1.;)U.
As is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEl\ HI LE will be sent
until an order is received for its dlscontinuauce, and all arrearaaes lucre
been paid as required by law,
For further mformation concerning premiums, clubs, sample copies, etc.,
send to E. L. PEASE,l\Janager, 50 Bromfield St., Boston, �lass.

DEPARTMENT.

The large circulation of the paper, together with the high character of its
aubscrtbers, makes THE GOLDEN RULE one of the most valuable advertising
mediums of the country.
For rates. sworn statement of Circulation, testimonials or further informa
tion

regarding

Western

this

Office:

department,

address
F. T.

226-228 La Salle

BURDETT, Advertising Manager.
Street, Chicago.

once

T1)e
I

OYR YL�N.
To

publi)1)

a

four

to

-

the

and

has examined every counterfeit of that denomInation

has been filled with truth will have

treasuries of the various boards

The

well his

personal gifts to
the same.
Let each one feel that a certain proportion of
any deficit belongs to him personally, is as truly a personal
debt as though his note had been given for it. Then
meet the claim as promptly as possible.
Especially do
we call upon all young Christians, the country over, to
recognize and meet their individual obligations. Cheer
the hearts of the fathers by illustrating in practical and
even costly ways the consecration which you repeatedly
profess. Work with renewed zeal all plans for raising
money that are already begun. Devise new plans, if need
be. Let all present deficits be annihilated, all future ones
made impossible, and the wealth of the coming genera
tion increasingly held subject to the Master's draft at
sight,

P<lQ;e: 1'\0nt1)I�,

e:xpo)ition) Of t1)e:
P"rl1�e:r l'\e:ding Topics, Hdp) for C.om
mitte:e:), �crap bag, W1)at to do on �unda�
drte:rnron), �torks, etc., -·in brie:f, to be: for
tf)e: Juniors Vf)l1t The Golden R.ule: is for t1)e:
contain

one

church,

own

ponder

same

well

holds

good

of

short

-

-

older ende:avore:rs.

..

have had

a

disease before he

experts in recognizing the

In St. Timothy's Moral

to

gain

admittance to St.

B usy,

for

this hos

known,

peculiar patients

RU:{-E.)

The Dyspeptic Ward.

THE most

ward is

distressing symptom of the patients in this
their inability to see anything without their blue
Perched

-glasses.

woman, and
of

other, that there is no time for meditation and quiet
thoughtfulness. Many Christians are bustled out of

un done."
one.

is

as

been described in any volume of medical
found in the various wards

never

The

Timothy's Infirmary

So far

will be described in the next four issues.-EDITOR GOLDEN

How many Christian workers can re-echo that sentiment!
So much trading, so many calls, so much studying, so
many newspapers to read, so much of this, that, and the

Their

Infirmary.

GOLDEN RULE character artist has been fortunate

[THE
enough

pital has

work itself.

article.

genuine

GOLDEN RULE HOSPITAL SKETCHES

the editor of the London

their

pronounce upon it. The
in life are those

can

counterfeits

who have handled most of the

Sunday-School Chronicle as saying in a time of intense
activity that he was" bustled out of his spirituality."

their

of conduct

of

as

science.

quoted by

for doubts.

questions of belief. It is no more necessary
that one have personal experience of the effects of doubt.
ful courses before giving warning against them than it is
a
necessary qualification for a physician that he should
as

BUSTLED OUT OF HIS SPIRITUALITY."

DR. CHALMERS is

no room

practical questions

Mental and Moral Invalids.

for t1)e: Junior), t1)e: "lame: stze I1S. T1)e: Golden
R.ule:,

when furnished at the proper time!

the condition of

of his

Junior Endeavorer.

means

keenly its loss is felt when at the critical moment ever issued. The effect is what might be expected,
it is lacking! Ask the treasurers of these boards what confusion and complete irresoluteness about everything.
I
the deficit will involve, and they will tell you of sacred I Anyone who sets about pursuing error through all its
:
obligations and nothing wherewith to meet them; of the Protean changes and becoming familiar with all the coun
hard-earned salaries of faithful missionaries overdue, I terfeits of Christianity that have existed through history,
painfully needed, and still withheld, or furnished only or that are extant in one's own day, will never have time
I
by borrowing on a credit that diminishes every time it is to look truth in the face and catch even the outlines of
These are a few answers to the question, What her features, while her most untrained follower, who has
so used.
of it?
gazed long upon her face, never has an instant's hesitation
It is no sign of an
What is to be done? First of all, appreciate the situa- when confronted with an impostor.
Let everyone who reads these words find out at empty mind that there are no doubts in it; the mind that
tion.
How

One Subscription, One Year, IN ADVANCE, $2.00.

ADVERTISINC

I

piteous letters from workers of question, and decline to accept any truth until they have
the word of God is urged upon
on the field, who see future
I canvassed every error. If
progress made impossible and past achievements endan- their attention, their horror of hastily accepting any
gered by the present condition of things. Head such truth leads them to hesitate until they have had a chance
articles as one that we print on the opposite page, from to hear everything that any man has had to say against. it.
an experienced missionary in China.
That extra dollar! Such a course is like refusing to accept a bank note until

the different denominations

STREET.
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first
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service,
yet
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necessary
October
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le�ve� 11: a somb?'e scen� III different s�lades .of
busy kind. A voice comes to all such: "These things
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Do

tf)in� )uc1)
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a

paper
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PEASE, Manager,

50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.
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A real

DEFICITS.

Already in the treasuries of several mission
societies, in some of our largest and wealthiest de
nominations; soon to be in other treasuries of mission
boards, unless receipts are speedily incr.eased. Repeated
reference to this state of affairs has appeared in many of
In some cases
our exchanges during the last few weeks.
the amount of the deficit is small; in others, it reaches
WHERE?

ary

well up into the tens of thousands of dollars.
In every
case, these deficits are portents of peril to the cause of
Christ, and demand the instant, earnest, intelligent in
terest

of.

every member of these

denominations, all

of

largely represented among our readers.
How did these deficits happen? Because Christians
The idea is too prepos
are becoming poverty-stricken?
which

are

terous for

have

more

than mention.

deliberately

Because these churches

abandoned the

Christ's command to

evangelize

of

purpose
the world?

obeying
Certainly

Why then? Because some wealthy' Christians. have
dealt out pittances instead of making offerings approach
ing their ability. Because many who are only moder
ately able have given nothing at all. Because some
young Christians, just entering a life of service to their
Saviour, have not yet clearly learned their duty to ex
tend the knowledge of that Saviour by means of the mis
sionary boards belonging to their respective denomina
not,

tions.

deficits

These

are

to-day

in these treasuries.

a

few of the

reasons

why

there

are

now

of modern

leave

us

life,

a

than in the time of Dr.

'

all the time

prevent any danger

of

need for active

service, and will
being bustled outof our activity.

we

The

only hymns
"

that

of

composed

are

sung

only

one

shade.

.

m

this ward are,

The times are very evil,
The days are waxing late."

or,

"Hark, from the tombs
The patients

are

a

doleful sound."

allowed to read the

daily

and

weekly

newspapers, but they extract only alarming and evil news.
The weather reports always predict rain to them; and if
it is not
row.

stormingto-day,

The

it is

columns

news

sure

are

to rain before to-rnor

full of

frightful

terrors.

war, every storm a tornado, every election
threatens the foundation of the republic.
From the reli

Every

riot is

a

extract

gious papers they

i is
immi-

danger far more
I
Chalmers, is that we
shall be hustled out of all spirituality; but the tendency·
can be corrected, the danger can be overcome.
A halfhour a day spent alone with God and God's Word will
danger

nent

is

.

substitute for quiet, thoughtful
preparation of the heart. The fallow ground yields the
largest increase; the rested soul bears the sweetest spiritual fruits.
Modern life seems to necessitate intensity
of action.
Bustling activity is thrust upon us. In the
language of the street, everyone who gets along must
hustle and rustle, which are the modern equivalents for
Dr. Chalmers's bustle.
We have 0. good deal of respect
for the Christian who can "rustle," but we have still
I
more regard for the one who knows not only how
to;
but
how
to
how
in
to
soul
his
rest,
rustle,
possess
patience, how to be still in God's presence as well as I
active in his service.

THOSE

prismatic colors, and

.

no more

comfort.

The church

retrograding ; the young
men and women in the church are simply inconsequential
triflers; the Sunday school is no longer the nursery of
the church; and the young people's society is introducing
all kinds of new-fangled and therefore dangerous notions.
This, in a few words, is the sad condition of the patients
in the dyspeptic ward.
As the representative of THE GOLDEN RULE withdrew,

degenerating;

missions

are

the courteous attendant informed him that the inmates of
this

ward, while their symptoms were oftentimes very
not hopeless.
in
serious,
I
:v�re and
Exer�ise, especiallyand
do�ng
intellectual
stim
spiritual
good,
diet,
generous
THE recent appearance of a peculiarly dangerous counand
the
visits
of
Dr.
frequent
Merryman usually
terfeit has raised the question as to how we are to distln- ulating,
cured them in the course of time; and as soon as they were
guish the false currency and as to the way in which exto lay aside their glasses, they were discharged
perts gain their skill in detecting the character of the willing
DETECTING COUNTERFEITS.

'

from the

money that passes through their hands. 'Some one wh�
has been offering a few words of advice on the subject
"Whoever wants to become expert in detecting
spurious currency should study the genuine article until

.(t'
t
��'t tOtt'at M
V· 'll],�.e
"t en
�"O te is ftOm t�e

says:

every detail is as familiar
study counterfeit money.

as

the dial of

a

watch.

That only confuses."
certainly sounds reasonable that keenness in scenting
spurious money results from perfect knowledge of what
is true and not from study of each particular imitation.
It may well be asked whether the principle does not have
an application to other counterfeits far more dangerous
than the most skilful imitation of our legal tender can
possibly be. Certainly the principle is not one that is by
any means uni versally followed or accepted. Very many
people with great assumptions of judicial fairness talk

and

loftily

about

studying

•

Never
WE ARE GRATIFIED To PRESENT

both sides of every

some

recent incidents

and illustrations, hitherto
especially for our readers,

It

wisely

hospital.

�������������������������

I

I

unpublished, and furnished
by that beloved and highly
honored evangelist, Mr. Mills. We are sure they will
be suggestive to all soul-seekers.c-c-i-Arbor Day may
be past in some States before this issue of the paper 31'
rives; but Mr. Northrop's suggestions will not be out
dated, and we hope they will have immediate and wide
adoption.--Mr. Keyser again shows his familiarity with
nature's musicians and his rare powers of description.
-How about"

printer's ink"

and your

SOCiety?

The

1 891

(9] April 30,
Familiar Letter will

THE

.

give suggestions

on

that question.

--How many of our relief committees accomplished
more in a month than did our Nashville friends ?--We

warmly the plan suggested in the prize essay.
you" hungering after work"? How long do
you propose to remain hungry? The fields" are white
already to harvest."
indorse

II
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return for

already made to the city, and
partly to see that their further offerings shall add Chris
tian influence to the city's life.
the contributions

they

have

--Are

BAD

Rome.

THIS Is

SEASON

THE

when

some

of

our

readers,

we

presume, are' looking forward to June roses and wedding
bells; for them and all others interested we shall have
very soon upon "The Nuptial Knot."-
Another of THE GOLDEN RULE'S interviews will appear
in the next issue, introducing Mr. John G. Woolley, the

something

who has worked with Mr.

temperance evangelist,
the past winter, and who will also contribute
article to " Applied Christianity."
THE FIRST CONTRIBUTION from

hand, arriving
appeal' next

our

Moody

valuable

a

absent editor is at.
It will

and all

our

readers will

enjoy its
stay of two

graphic account of an ocean voyage. After a
days in London, Dr. Clark and Mr. Dickinson crossed to
the Continent, where they will enjoy a few days of recre
ation before entering upon their Christian Endeavor cam
paign in Great Britain.
THE EVANGELICAL

in its recent

at

ALLIANCE,
meeting
Florence, close to the walls of Rome and the corridors of
the Vatican, has attracted slight notice in the secular or
religious press. Perhaps the distance and certain other
unpropitious circumstances have detracted from the pop
ular effect of this gathering; but it is worthy of remark
that Italy, so long closed to the entrance of Protestantism,
should at last welcome an assembly of its representative
divines, and it is a good augury for the future, as well as
a striking contrast to the past.

of

It

All

outright.

NINETEEN

MANy.-Out of the

ninety-seven arch
expressed themselves in last
week's Independent on the subject of Sunday closing at
the Columbian Exposition, seventy-eigut emphatically
put themselves on record as opposed to a desecration of
the Lord's Day by keeping the Exposition open.
There
were, however, just nineteen too many who either
favored a partial opening Sunday afternoon and evening,
or who tried to evade committing themselves on the ques
tion.
We do not question the honesty and conscientious
ness of those who thus ranged themselves on what we
consider the wrong side of the question; but we greatly
Twelve of the sixteen Roman
regret their position.
Catholic bishops, and three of the six archbishops fail to
condemn the proposed violation of the day of rest.
It is
noteworthy that, according to their view, Sunday morn
ing only iii needed for worship, and the rest of the day is
properly devoted to pleasure. This is a sad and alarming
indication of the encroachments of foreign ideas. We
are much more astonished to see that three of the twenty
two bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church take a
similar position. We hope that many more broadsides of
and

TOO

bishops

who

strong conviction may be fired into the ranks of the in
vaders of the American

routed; but it is
only just begun.
A LONG
taken

by

STEP

Sabbath,

tendents,

could have been

than it would have been if

their

hundred to

utterly

IN

RIGHT DIRECTION

THE

has been

extending the principles
reform to the appointment of superin
assistants, teachers, physicians, and

seven

politicians,

good

are

This will

remove

some

five

hundred offices from the clutch of par
and should call forth the approval of

citizens and friends of the red

not hesitated to express

man.

We have

disapproval of some previous
acts of the administration in this department, and we the
more gladly record our hearty satisfaction in this latest
our

departure.
OUR URBAN

POPULATION.-Striking

statistics

on

this

subject are at hand in a recent bulletin from the Census
Department. They ought to set every Christian to think
ing and acting. Ten years ago there were 286 cities of
8,000 01' more inhabitants in the United States, including
2� per cent of the inhabitants; now there are 443 such
cities, containing over 29 pel' cent of our sixty-two mil
lions.

What does this

mean as

to the

religious outlook?

What opportunities and duties are made manifest? Evi
dently the problem of the compact city multitudes is

growing more pressing and complicated. The dangers of
congested crime are offset by the embarrassments of
isolated godliness. The country church becomes lone
some in proportion as the ci ty tenement block is crowded.
There

are

two sides to this

question,

neither of which

can

safely be forgotten by those who desire the complete
evangelization of our whole country. )Ve must care for
the city because of those who are already there, and for
the sake of others who are sure to obey the law of urban

gravitation

in the next decade.

We must likewise

care

huge

a mass

of

The loss of life

of.

disposed

in rifle-barrels and

had

Italy

gunpowder
was

far less

exploded the powder

We do not wish for the

cannon.

destruction of property

or the injury of our fellow-men,
barring these things it might not be bad for the
peace of Europe if several more powder magazines should
as suddenly get rid of their contents.

but

AN EXTREMELY LITERAL READER calls

our

attention

grave error in the recent picture of Father Perillous,
He inquires whether
which adorned our" Sketch Book."
to

a

Bishop of Rochester and the Archbishop of Canter
bury, at the time when the Sunday-school movement
began, were in any way related to each other, whereas
the

artist represents them as first cousins.
We are
a letter that the poet Tennyson received,
shortly after the publication of one of his poems, to the
our

reminded of

effect:

following

DEAR SIR :-1 find in a recently published poem from your
pen, entitled" A Vision of Sin," the following unwarrant
able statement:
"

1 need

Every moment
Every moment

dies
one

a

man,
is born."

out to you that this ejaculation, if
to keep the sum total of the world's
in
a
state
of
perpetual equipoise, whereas it is a
population
well-known fact that the said sum total is constantly on the
increase.
1 would therefore take the liberty of suggesting
'that in the next edition of your excellent poem the errone
ous calculation to which 1 refer should
be corrected as

follows:

Every
And

moment dies a man,

one

and

a

work of

a

sixteenth is born."

1 may add that the exact figures are 1.167, but
must of course be conceded to the laws of metre.

something

"New West

Education Commission"

abroad.

Meantime, schools of the lowest grade have been
opened. There are hundreds, and possibly thousands, of
villages under the missionary's charge. In many of these
are primary schools, where Christian books are taught.
From these schools the most promising pupils are chosen
for the high schools and colleges, and then for the theo
logical seminary.
So the missionary's work expands, until he has no time
to preach daily as he once did.
His work is harder, but
more joyful; for he sees in the young men and women
who are being educated, the hope of the future church.
The native helpers or evangelists are also an inspiration.
Under their preaching a great region is being reached
with the gospel.
The struggling churches coming to
him for aid fill his heart with joy, for they are taking
the first steps toward self-support, and in a few years will
need aid no longer, but will be helping others.
There is only
One Outlook That Is Dark;

Egyptian darkness,-the extra allow
new openings cannot be had.
The
helpers who were to have worked the new fields, and
who, just fresh from the seminary, are zealous for the
Master, must go into a different calling. The promising
boy whose heart has been touched with tbe Saviour's love,
and who has with difficulty persuaded his heathen parents
to allow him to go to school a few years longer, will now be
apprenticed to a heathen employer; and if he should ever
become a Christian, it will be too late then for him to get
ance

hardly point

"

the

but that is black

correct, would tend

an

as

to meet all these

education and be the master-workman for Christ that

he otherwise would have become.
The churches that
termined to

THE EXTRA DOLLAR.
BY REV.

THE

FRANKLIN

M.

CHAPIN.

foreign missionary is peculiar. At
language, the customs, aud
obliged
manners of the people.
As soon as he is able, he goes
out to the chapel, or makes tours from village to village,
selling books and preaching wherever he goes. Very
likely there is not a Christian, except the missionary
family associated with him, within a radius of fifty
first,

work of the

he is

build,

had,

will

after

now

so

much

fall back

persuasion, de
despondent. The

opportunity to unite them all in one effort-will it ever
come again?
There, too, is the work done by the native
Bible women, which must be given up; and the girls who
were expecting to enter the high school-they cannot go
this year.
"Shall we lose any of these girls," asks the
missionary's wife, "or will they remain true to their pur

For The Golden Rule,

pose to fit themselves for the Master's use?"

to learn the

miles.
Years pass away; a few are won to the Saviour.
The
of the natives are overcome, and heathen

missionary, the physician, is equally de
Through great effort, the work of the hospi

The associate

spondent.

tal has been built up, until

now more

than ten thousand

patients yearly receive treatment, and listen daily

gospel.
hospital.

He has

long

felt the need of

more

room

to the

in the

This year his request for extra medicines and
money to build wards for patients is refused. He needs
new surgical instruments, but he cannot buy them.
The

patients living a long way .off do not know this. They
daughters to attend the come in still larger numbers, The wards in the hospital
are crowded unti.l they will hold no more.
mission schools.
At other missionary centres, the same
Still they
thing has happened, so that there is a demand for a high come; and then there is the harder task of turning them
school and theological seminary.
Hospitals and dispen away; of saying to some, "There is no room; to others,
There is no medicine."
saries have been built, and the marvellous results of the
They return, but how differ
foreign physician's skill have opened many a door that ently from the way in which they might have gone 1 They
has been shut to the gospel, and have helped to make are still heathen; and, unmindful of the fact that the
known the divine healing throughout a wide region.
healing is free, they heap imprecations upon those who
Suddenly the work takes a new start. From some village have induced them to spend their last cent in being thus
fifty or a hundred miles away, come men to be cured, fooled. The only opportunity to reach them with the
who, having heard of the new medicine, are desirous to gospel has been lost.
learn of the new doctrine that is being noised abroad.
Now, I think you will see the need and worth of that
They are astonished at all they see,-the hospital and dis extra dollar for foreign missions. The first dollar goes to
That"is
pensary, the foreign houses and furnishings, but wonder pay the salaries of the missionaries on the field.
still more at what is told them. They return home differ the dollar that you have been paying for perhaps a decade,
ent men from what they were when they came.
A new possibly for twenty years.
The extra dollar is the one
light has shone upon their pathway, a new hope sprung that is called for because the first dollar has been success
Yet their knowledge is very imper ful.
If nobody had listened to the gospel, there would
up in their hearts.
fect. They are still babes in Christ, and have need that have been no call for this ad vance. But because children
some one explain to them the way more perfectly.
They are willing to be taught, men and women have recei ved
are taught in a station class, which the missionary has
the word, and desire to build churches, helpers are will
gathered together for the purpose of studying the Word; ing to preach, and men are willing to listen to the mes
and then those who show that the Lord has chosen them sage, the dollar is called for.
Remembering that wages
are sent to the theological seminary.
and salaries in foreign lands, among the natives of Japan,
With the return of these young (or old) men from this India, and China, are from a twentieth to a tenth of what
institution, the missionary enters upon a new sphere of Europeans are paid, you will see how important this
activity. These men, who have the knowledge of the lan extra dollar is. It is, in fact, worth many times as much
guage and customs of the people, know how to reach their as the first one. The first dollar is still necessary, for
countrymen. For a few years they are supported as without it these churches would be left without a leader.
evangelists, and go out under the direction of the mis The second, or extra, dollar is the one that pays for, and
sionary. Then a new start is made; some band of be will secure, the fruits of all previous effort. Under the!'!'
lievers, living, possibly, miles away, desires in place of circumstances, will you not be wise in buying up the op
the uncertain visits of the missionary, who, owing to portunity?

prejudices

fathers

matrons in Indian schools.

tisan

they

President Harrison in

of civil service

all

until

well to remember that the battle has

property and so few individuals killed
things considered, this may have been the

least disastrous way in which such

.

bishops

a

have been done to

too late for insertion in this issue.

week;

BUT MIGHT HAVE BEEN WORSE,-that
powder magazine near the ancient city of
seems impossible that so much damage could

ENOUGH,

explosion

regular preaching of the gospel. One of these
evangelists is called and installed. The church is not
able to pay their pastor's salary; and so the foreign board
helps a little, doing thus the work of a home missionary
society, only it is in a foreign land. A church is to be
built. The members are poor; some are full of faith, but
The missionary visits
muny of them are discouraged.
them, and they visit him. The problem is studied with
The church assumes responsibility for all that it
care.
can raise, and the missionary board does the rest, i. e.,
year, the

permit their

sons

and

"

"

other

work,

can visit

them

only

three

or

four times

a

Lin-Chin!], China.
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John Todd's

booklet, "How a Child May
Jesus," for the Juniors, and a few

Come to
others

"4l}ne i)i p'our JMa)iter, euen @tbrljit; ann aU

<;ll;rctbren."

are

p'e

The American Tract

equally good.

Society publishes

most excellent list of

a

tracts and leaflets at very low prices.
I
hope one of these days that those magnifi

OUR GROWTH.

cent

of Professor

sermons

Drummond's,
World," and
be published in
they can be dis

"The Greatest

Membership of the Young People's Societies of Chris
tian Endeavor:
In
In
In
In
In

Societies.
2
7
56

IBBI

1882
IIlB3
18B4
1885
In IRS6
In 1887
In IH8R

1I1embers.
68

481

2,870
8,flOo
(0,964

156

2.13
850

2,314
4.879

III IHH9
In 18!10

7,6n
.

•

•

.

.

.

.

11.013

..

.

In 18!1l (on record Jan. 1st)

13,068

50,000
140.000
3lU,000
485.000
600.(lUO
784.000

in the

Thing
Vobiscum," will
cheap tract form, so that
tributed by the million.
These are only suggestions, and any
bright executive committee, as they get to
gether to talk over this matter, will doubt
less think of other ways III which printer's
"Pax

ink

can

be used.
The Cost.

"

WHO:}[ shall

send

as a delegate to
Minneapolis Conven
tion 'I
"JVhy nut send OUI' pastor?"
"Just the one I
JVhat a grand report he
will give us!

the

Paul

St.

we

and

"

"

a jfamillar 1!.etter from tbe

of tbe lllniteb

right use of
printer's ink" would be a good subject for
Our soci
your next local union meeting.
eties have used a good deal of printer's
ink, I know, but they have not begun to
realize all the possibilities that lie in a

will be easier to raise money,

printed Con

stitution should be in the hands of every
member, so that he may know, if he will

only
the

society

Then each

card of his
room or

what

to

pains
study it, just
and what it expects of him.
member should have a pledge
own, which he may hang in his
is

in his Bible after it has been

paste

printed paper, or where the returns are
large. Any society that adopts the
weekly or monthly offering plan will have
plenty of money for all necessary printing
(which is about the only legitimate ex
pense of a society), and will have a large
surplus left for missions besides. In fact, a
judicious use of printer's ink will so in
crease the efficiency of the society that it
as

do

everything else that comes
organization.
I think, too, that a far larger

well

the

publishing

of the United

in this

department
Society
column, but it is not out of place to say
that it is prepared to furnish several differ
ent kinds of very beautiful topic cards.
Then there is the lithographed pledge to
hang on the wall as a constant reminder
of

duty.
Invitation Cards.

A neat card of invitation to the

meetings

often goes where the spoken word cannot
A reminder from the lookout com
go.
mittee and
committee

a

letter from the
a

once

careless

recalling
their duty.
In general

be

to

glad

column if
the

have

a

Christian

of you would
for it.
Almost

some

"copy"

large

the

influential

Endeavor

only

church work

flyer" given

to the

will often turn

the

printing

passer-by on

the street

his feet into the church.

The card

containing alist of the preacher's
sermons, thoroughly distrlbuted in the
community, will frequently increase the
Sunday evening audience.
Tracts.

almost unlimited field for the wise

use

an

of

the

printer's art. The impression prevails
quarters that the day of the relig
ious tract has gone by. This is a great
mistake. The day of the pointless, flabby,
goody-goody tract has perhaps gone by, or
rather, its day never came, but there are
some

some

tracts that will

never

outlive their

usefulness.
The editor of the excellent

Christian

Endeavor column in The New York Evan

gelist says that he is

a man

of

one

tract,

and that one, Newman Hall's" Come to
Jesus." I know of no better one than

that, though

Each

society

meetings.
church, and it
people to go con

is for its

own

is not well for the young
tinually from one to the

other.

Union
other

quarter, upon
meetings
evening than the regular prayer-meeting
evening, will answer the best purposes of
Christian fellowship.
some

once a

2. The roll should not be called

except at
meeting, we think.

the monthly consecration

If called every week, it becomes common,
and the consecration meeting loses its
and its

interest

take

our

I oftentimes look

through a whole column
of notices of churches, all of which I know
have Endeavor societies, and not a single
allusion is made to the meeting of the soci
ety, though all the Sunday services are
gi ven. The pastor pro bably has forgotten to
put it in the Sunday notices, and no one else
has remembered it, and so it goes by
default. Why not, Mr. President, or Mr.
Secretary, remind your pastor of it and see
that it goes in with the other notices?
Then there is the hotel invitation; don't

forget that. In fact, make the printer an
ally of the Y. P. S. C. E. in every possible
Your friend,
way.

�tS.�
Ques. 1.

Would you advise having a
Y. P. S. C. E. in a neighborhood where
there are only six active Christians and
four young converts who have not united
with any church?
2. Must a Y. P. S. C. E. be
any church?

3. Could
hold

an

a

convert not

office in

I think I should add

to it

a

auxiliary

church member

Y. P. S. C. E.?

a

E.

Ans. 1. Yes.

join

some

nity, that, of
ditions.

ful,
3.

even

Yes,

The

church

to

new

just as

no

L.

C.

converts should

soon as

possible.

ChUICh in the

commu

course, alters the usual

con

Snch societies may be very use
if not connected with a church.
if he has confessed Christ.

It

we

now

The circular appeals to our indi
upon it.
vidual societies are again appearing.
One
calls for funds to build

asks for aid in

church.

a

building

Anything wrong in the objects?
that we know of.
Why should

society

our

a

Christian En

The church is the

is for.
which

body through

not

to the circulars?

respond directly

Because that is not what

deavor

Another

orphan's home.
Nothing

an

benevolences

all

should go.
Put the circular in your pas
tor's hands; if he and the church officers

contribute, let your
society generously respond, as a part of the
wish the

church to

in

from the First

Oakland,

"The Ladies' Aid Society propose to avail
themselves hereafter of the valuable services
of the Christian Endeavor society in carrying
on the church sociable."

society proved its worth in

Has your

not?

this

way?
Why
ought to; do.

•

In order that the

You

••

seat
Too

Had there been

a

pause? And was the previous speaker some
what dull and far too lengthy? Supposing
that you try to make the meeting so brisk
will find it

on

the back seat

interesting than their pri
Try this plan before you scold,

more

vate affairs.

and don't scold

in any

all the

out of THE GOLDEN

RULE,
Dowagiac, Mich., ap

the Y. P. S. C. E. of
each week

a

certain member to pre

in THE GOLDEN RULE for

profit

this way
with what is new or

week.

and

an

that.

they keep in touch
helpful in the work,

In

increased interest is the result.

•••
Grand

from Mr. E. F.

news

efficient and

Groene, the
president

enthusiastic State

of the Lone Star State:Texas is just now on the eve of a great
revival in Christian Endeavor prtnciples.
From all over the State reports come in of
more personal piety among the
young people,
and a determination to obey the Masterts
command, Go out and compel them to come
in, that my house may be full. Our constant
aim is to win souls for Christ.
We expect to
send at least one hundred delegates to the
International Convention.

With such
such

thing

spirit

a

as

as

there is

t�is,

no

failure.

•••
following

is from

one

of the most

land,

Rev.

Conwell, pastor of the Grace
Baptist Church in Philadelphia. He has

THOSE boys and girls on the back
whispered, did they? And giggled?

and attractive that folks

you

Russell H.

WHISPERERS.

What made them?

can;

society may get

successful soul-winners in the

bad!

Cali

fornia:-

The

church.

There

four Christian Endeavor societies in his
church, a senior, Young People's, and two

Juniors, one
ought to

He

for

boys

and another for girls.

know when he says,-

"
The Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor is by far the best organization we
ever had in our church for the cultivation of
practical Christianity, and sustaining the
spiritual condition of the membership of our
church."

"'.'"

good subjects from
whisperers,-one, the programme of the Utah Convention
the
thoughtless, did-n't-mean-to-do-any recently held at Ogden. The Christian
harm kind; another, the really malicious Endeavor Eye, the Lookout Committee;
Learn the The Christian Endeavor Hand, the Social
disturbers of the public peace.
two different kinds

case.

are

Deal in

spirit with both; be winsome
with the first, and decided, even to sever
ity, if need be, with the second. A presi
dent of one society that we know sits on
the platform with the leader.
One night,
two boys, both members of the society,
disturbed the meeting by whispering on
the back seat.
The president rose and
said, "Will those who are sitting on the
back seat please come further forward?"
He stood and waited a moment; they
came.
No more whispering that night,
That was one
and none on later nights.
way; it might not work everywhere and
at all times, but it is suggestive.
Be patient; be firm; be full of tact. The
best way to stop whispering is to fully
a

Christian

thoughts and feelings of all
meeting. You cannot do it?
Where is the prayer-meeting committee?
Make the meeting better.
Disorder gener
ally begins in a vacuum. Don't have any
control the

present

at the

stranger

on

the back

him? wondered who

whispered

about

him

he

your
Here is

to

a

Carry

him

better seat.

from another

just
"

a

come

Be not

topic card.

forgetful

a

Invite him

or

whether he has

in your town
to entertain

The Christian Endeavor

Heart,

the

Prayer-meeting Committee; My One
Talent: (1) How To Find It, (2) How To
Train It, (3) How To Use It.
The last
topic preaches a capital sermon with three
good heads. Let each reader preach it
over

to himself.

Some time

Mo.,

ciety
bers,

a

•

since,

••
at Nichols

few miles west of

was

and

Junction,

Springfield,

a

so

organized with but few mem
these unacquainted with the de

tails of work.

In response to

a

cordial in

vitation, and under the direction of lIr. J.
W. Hall, secretary of the Seventh District
of the State, about a hundred delegates
from societies in

Springfield went down
evening's meeting with the new so
ciety. Result: A glorious time, great good
given and therefore received. The lesson

for

an

of it all: "Go and do thou likewise."
*

••

tian Endeavorer to find fault because his

be ?

friend?

Find out whether he is

society,

to live

as

Committee;

better

seat,-you

might

to

Was that all you did?
way. Speak to him as well
him.

some

look at

POINTERS.
THAT

are

Making up programme for such a meet
ing as the great International Christiau
Endeavor Convention is no holiday affair.
A score of points,-subjects, speakers,
voices (that can be heard in a huge audi
torium), denominations, etc.-must be con
It is next to impossible to pay
sidered.
much attention to geographical lines. Of
course, it is entirely unworthy of a Chris

vacuum.

saw

Here

of

difference between the two kinds.

are

2. In case such a plan was adopted, or
in any case, would you advise having the
roll called at every prayer meeting of the

news

Congregational Church

and

said what

propose to say; but the importance of the
subject warrants us in one more word

of course, expected that he will unite with
the church as soon as possible.
1. In a small village where there
two small societies, would it not be
best for them to hold their prayer meet
ings on alternate Sunday evenings, that
each meeting might have the attendance of
both societies, in order to promote a spirit
of unity between them and to help each
other's meetings?

item of

an

pare for the next meeting a paper, which
shall contain the special points of interest

ONCE MORE.

repeatedly

Christian En

•••
Here is

points

WE have

of

recently voted to send one
or more
delegates to the International
Convention next July. Who was the first
fortunate delegate? Rev. V. O. Hawkins,
pastor of the 1\1. E. Church, South, of De
catur.
That's right. Send your pastors.

active members.

is,

Ques.

Decatur Union

good possible

a

pains and furnish them? Then, too,
meetings ought to be better advertised.

The

t 1 0]

deavor societies

unique position among
the other meetings.
Find some other way
of getting a response from the neglectful

solemnity

little

2. If there is

Then in the line of tracts there is

in

furnish

any paper,
dailies, will

prayer-meeting

year is very useful in
members to a sense of

press should be laid under contribution
far oftener than it is.
In a large city the
"

should

use

be made of the newspapers than is now
made. Thousands of local papers would

even

to advertise

do not think that these

we

societies should alternate their

societies

gladly print news items of real
concerning the work. Why not

reasonable amount of money invested in
topic cards is by any means wasted. I do

to

within the

topic card once in six months, con
taining the subjects of the meetings and,
if deemed best, the leaders of the meet
ings and the daily readings, is almost indis
These topic cards
pensable.
may be
printed very plainly and cost very little, 01'
they may be elegant specimens of the
printer's art, according to the means of the
society. Attractive topic cards are more
likely to be kept, and I do not think that a
A

as

scope of the

signed.

not propose

Endeavor society to obtain a
prompt participation by members
who hesitate and often fail to take part,
yet who always respond at consecration
n. w. E.
meetings?

so

My DEAR FRIENDS :-" The

take the

other, but yet there are few cases
gets so much for the money as

in every
where one
as

Christian

Ans. 1. No,

t 89 t.

April 30,

more

in

�reJilbent

�Qcletp'.

little ink and white paper.
In the first place, a neatly

But you say, "This all costs money."
To be sure, but not a large amount, after
all. We must, of course, cut our garment
according to our cloth in this respect as well

RULE.

or

city.

strangers."

a

State

or

his

city

is not

represented

on

the

Convention programme.
We have heard
surprisingly little complaint on such petty

grounds
none

in' the

past, and expect

at all in the future.

to bear

�ur �omn\lttcc�

A GOOD

THE

Work.

at

last is

opportunities

nest, consecrated worker who would not

report of

a

mittee for the month of

February

illustrative of the

of

variety

com-'

open to wide-awake workers:

set

Report of the Relief Committee of the Second
Preslnjteriuri r, P. S. C. E. of Xa"/'L'ilie,
Tenn.
Both in Nashville and in South Nashville
this eommittee has relieved the pressing
wants of some of the poor.
One afternoon,
and sometimes two afternoons, in each week
to
have been devoted
this work, and the
following is an itemized account of some of
the work:Twelve children clothed; one man and wife
elothed ; one family provided with food for
two weeks; one family given food for several
days, and money to buy Iue l ; soup, jelly,
crackers, toast, coffee, and lemons provided
for several sick persons; one quilt for a sick
woman; sixty cents' worth of medicine.
Besides this work, the committee has tried
to get Sunday-school children.
They suc
ceeded in getting many promises, hut only
fi ve came.
They also called on several mem
bers of the church and Sunday school who
have been sick. As the flower committee is
combined with this, we shall also say a few
words about it. There have been no riowers
to take, but the visits to the hospital have
been kept up, and, instead of flowers, fruits
and papers and sympathizing words and
cheerful faces have regularly made their
appearance among the patients.
We are glad to say that, partly through
our
help, a young man has found his
Saviour.
PRIZE
NEW

NETTIE

on

it

All Christian
say more.
Endeavor workers realize the vast impor

needless to

work, and the necessity

having zealous, earnest workers on com
The question as to how to ob

mittees.

tain the best work from

committees,

our

greatest amount of success,
to do the most good, concerns the Christian
to achieve the

more

directly.

All Christian Endeavor workers know
that in order to do the most successful
to

work,

accomplish
good, the

amount of

together,
work.

and

talk

"In union is

the greatest

possible
get
over and plan their
strength;" and how
accomplished where

committees must

may be
the committee meets, talks
much

more

over

the work

it has

done, plans future work, asks God's
guidance and blessing, and goes forth with
a fixed, definite object or aim in view, than
when each

his

member

his

does

work

in

way, and independently of the
other members! Inquiries made in all the
own

societies to which the writer has had

reveals the fact that in

some cases

mittees do not meet

more

than

access

the

com

once

or

twice in

a term, and only when they have
special work to do or a special object
for meeting.
It is indisputable that some
of these societies are doing good work;
but how much more might they do, if
some

working unitedly" in His name"!
societies it is difficult to
tees

together.
members,

Not

active

we

very difficult to get
consecrated workers.
One

jority

reason

of

our

get the

referring

to

In many
commit

the in

find that it is often

together tile earnest,

an

for this is that in the

ma

societies the

easily forgotten. We do not forget to at
meetings or the church ser
vices; they come so regularly that they
form a part of the routine of om lives;
we get into the habit of attending them
regularly. But the irregular meeting
easily slips from the mind.
A still greater obstacle lies in the fact
that nearly all of the active workers in the

tend prayer

workers in other

things.

Trouble is

often

experienced, also, from the reasons
already mentioned, in getting the members
of the executive committee together.
Article V., Section 1, of the Model Con
stitution, speaking of the president, says:
"

It shall be his

ent committees

ing

to

care

that the differ

see

the duties devolv

perform

sible for any president, in addition to his
other work, to superintend personally the
of every

meetings

committee,

places, and

times and

As

to

see

that

they get

idea is all that is necessary.
The frequency of committee

are

also active

Whatever their

com

night"

explanation

A brief

depends largely

our

"committee

a
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GLEANINGS FOR THE MISSIONARY

of this

JAMES L.

BY MRS.

upon the size and

locality

the

from

HILL.

By

Root,

a

mission-

physician at Madura, we find that the
young people have an ideal relation to
missions.

taken

They have

island to

an

evangelize.

miles southwest

It lies about twelve

of

They call it "our island,"
speak familiarly of "our teacher."
They have a garden which they cultivate
for the Lord, and thus support the teacher
on" our island," in whose school are about
thirty pupils. Think of being responsible
for an island.
Our boy" is in the J affna
College. "Our girl" is in Miss Howland's
model girls' seminary at Oodooville.
Next
year another boy and girl will be ready to
enter these schools, and the young people
are planning for their support and praying
"

for

church.

by

The officers will

part of the

be

in demand

the different committees.

One

com

mittee will want the secretary and his
book; another, the president and his sug
gestions; another, the treasurer and his
statement, and so on, according to the
nature of the work the committee has to

do.

different members of the

The

mittee

now

man, that

report their work
he

may know

com

to the chair

w hat

has been

done, and be enabled to make his report to
the society.
New methods are suggested
by the members, work for the ensuing
month is carefully planned and assigned,
and

each member in turn offers

a

short

prayer for God's support and guidance.
At the close of the allotted time, the
committees

called

A

together again.
few moments may be very profitably spent
in giving general suggestions and informa
tion about the work, aad the meeting is
closed after a season of short, earnest
prayers.
This plan

are

would,

it seems, involve much

less trouble than the

committee's
and

rately;

present plan of each
meeting irregularly and sepa
its many advantages are evi

dent.
Let

1. The committees

are

and much time and labor
2. The

meetings

are

consult

enabled to meet,
are saved.

regular.
can

committees have

are

together,

access

and

are

the

to them.

5. The members of the executive
mittee

easily

together.
officers

com

all present.

6. Each member receives

inspiration and
strength through conversing and mingling
with other workers, and through the prayers
that

are

a

are

Good News from

Far

a

of the Christian Endeavor movement
its

unusual circumstances and demands.
is

offcred.

be the method.

as

.

Honesty.
The Shepherd Lord.
I Promise.
Jesus Calls Us.
How Sin Is Punished.
Unselfishness.
The Holy Spirit.
Evil Speaking.

The

in America.

The

Master, going forth strength
sustained, soothed, and sweetly
assured of God's presence and guidance,
and blessing on his work.

Going to Church.
Truthful ness.
Afraid To Do Right.
For What Do I Thank God?
The Tongue Used Aright.
Kindness to the Poor.
Can We Save Ourselves?
Christmas. Why Jesus Came.

The three

committees,
reception, are
their spheres.
The

lookout, prayer-meeting,
active and efficient in

and

companies of two or three, each Sabbath,
and assigns to each a group of villages
within three miles of

day

schools.

take
as

one

Those who visit the

BY ORVICE

SISSON.

places 320 times, and reached
nearly 15,000 people, thus averaging six
teen places and over 700 people each Sun
day. They have also distributed about
6,000 cards.
How Wide the Fellowship, and

Deep!

"We have felt for some time that the
and

girls

in need

were

of

Christian work for whch

held

they

boys

definite

some

could be

The Y. P. S. C. E. seemed

responsible.

to offer the best

suggesti ms, and its gen
was adopted with very
gratifying results, not the least being
the impulse given by the inspiration of
numbers and the thought that we are
united in Christian effort with the mighty
host of young people in America.
eral Iine of work

"We who have becn born in

a

Christian

land, and grown up under Christian influ
ences, can but little realize the utter dark
ness

those who

surrounding

heard of the love of Christ.

have

never

Our Saviour

they shall come unto t he knowl
edge of the truth throuqh. us. We must
carry, or aid in carrying, the gospel, for
unto

that

us

has been committed this work.

is not the

privilege

who have been

so

It

of all to go, but those

called must be aided

who remain at

Jerusalem,
money."

prayers and our
We are indebted

both

by

by
our

for this last item to

Mary E. Stewart, whose Christian En
deavor Day address, before the Reformed
Church Society at Yonkers, N. Y., has been
Miss

forwarded to

by

us

Mr. William

tian, Spain,
formed

being

us

in

that

a
a

Having

of

Spain

and

language, they

would be the condition of his store
there

no

goods

usual amount
The merchant

sold for

purchased
departed

were

year and the
during this time.
a

with the resolu

tion to eat less and exercise

more.

For ten years I have listened to a great
many sermons, attended the extra meet

and have

ings regularly,

eaten, eaten, eaten
exercising.

of the words of others without

Sometimes I fclt like

doubting the useful
things heard, and wondered
what was the trouble.
One day I said to
myself: I wish I had something to do.
I'm hungry for real work for those who
of the

ness

.

need

In the line of

me.

too, if

could

we

only get

entertainments,
up

a

live and

programme, and invite those to
attend who never heard a good thing in

inspiring

their lives, and those who could not go out
once a year, why, I
would work for it

night

and

day,

and

give

a

month's

pocket

Let those who generally come go
money.
out and drum up an audience.
Let one

stay and work for the
not leave her

work,

woman

who could

another take his

car

riage for the feeble old couple who have
not walked

straight ten rods for a year,
the sick, that the daughter
might leave her invalid mother a couple of
hours.
Or, if we could get a popular con
another

cert

a

nurse

company,

and fill the house with such

I would work

with

Christian Endeavor union

a common

his

contem-

Gulick, of San Sebas
personal interview, in

effected of all the Christian En

deavor societies

of

on

Mexico.

Union.

Mrs. Alice Gordon

ened,

MERCHANT

advice

joyfully to gather
Somehow, there is a kind, but a
very select, spirit in our midst that _seems
to bar me from inviting the classes most
needy.
To tell the truth, now, I must say that I
really thought that I was the only one in
our city who felt in this way.
How do
you suppose I felt when, while visiting

Higgins.

A Spanish Christian Endeavor

went to a physician for
impaired health, and, in place
advice, was given a question as to what

A

way the members have

In this

visited 120

is

HUNGERING AFTER WORK.

villages

large Scripture cartoons, which serve
and small cards for general distri

bution.

us

For The Golden Rule.

of the town Sun

texts,

work for the

Scott, l!anaaB.

Swearing.

"What Will I Do for Jesus?
God's Names.
Getting Riches.
Better than Riches.
Prayers for Help.
How To Show We Are God's Children.

constitution, it is pleasing to notice,
adopted entire, this being as well adapted

to the work in India

Washington,

God's Warnings.
Cheerfulness.
What if We Disobey?
What To Do in Trouble.
Give to the Lord.
Slander.
Boys and Girls of the Bible.
The Bible: How To Use It.
\Vhy Should We Praise the Lord?
Jesus in Our Homes.
\Vhat To Read.
Whatsoever He Saith, Do It.

to the most

perfect adaptability

Mitchell of

has issued for her Junior

society in
Presbyterian Church such a series
of topics, following mainly the thought of
the uniform topics and gi ving appropriate
daily readings. For the benefit of those
who are interested we give her topics
from l\1ay 1 to the end of the year.

Dr. Chamberlain,
of
the
Reformed
Church, Arcot Mission, India, writes enthu
siastically respecting the wide-spread influ
ence

a

the First

Country.

and

concise form convey

child's mind.

a

Mrs. Sara R.

Penn.,

three miles

mile wide and

will in

as

definite idea to

about two hundred-are full of starvation.

7. Each member is better fitted for his

Fort

topics

Palmyra and a few cocoanut palms
the only prod ucts, and the people

means

briefly recapitulate:-

us

======�

IT is difficult, often, to get simple yet
significant topics for the Juniors, such

"Our island" is about three

them.

fourths of

chairman of the lookout committee selects

corner or

the

SIMPLE TOPICS FOR THE JUNIORS.

Bathicotta,

and

exercise of song, Bible reading and prayer,
the committees separate, each one meeting

particular

publish Christian Endeavor
they cannot divert money
other channels of missionary

ary

by-laws alone are varied a little to meet
peculiar circumstances. This should always

own

mis-

lack of funds

the

as

GOLDEN

letter just sent to THE

a

society. Once a month, perhaps,
should each society have a committee
night. Each member of every committee
and all the officers of the society are ex
pected to be present. After an opening

in its

suffer from

operation.
RULE from Miss Pauline

These

literature.

common

literature,

model

meetings

a

sionaries

with which to

COMMITTEE.

at different

a

of

RULE.

almostImpos long.

N ow it is

upon them."

4. The

occasional, irregular meeting is

Christian Endeavor ranks

great advantage

other committee.

some

3. The different committees

Committee Meetings Are Not Regular,

and

work to

frequently

with

of

importance of committee work that

Endeavorer

not

evolved itself.

So much has been said and written

of

finance

or

committees may wish to consult together.
In fact, there is not a committee that can

mittees, the idea

Committee Night.

tance of committee

The social and music

common.

and to increase the usefulness of

BURRIS.

Chicago,

is

three

or

Remedy for. These Difficulties,

G�)i���oRg����iS::la�oonn t,����t li�i��o��e�efd �o;:'�
���� ��'��Sll:�;�:ltl�'f 1i!n�����rni:: �,;f�l�.n����'toI�k
of
Ill.]
the

two

apart
evening
weeks, or in a month, for planning work
for the Master, especially when such a
meeting would greatly facilitate his work,
and increase his powers for doing good.
It is often necessary, too, for two or more
committees to get together.
The lookout
and calling committees may have work in

ESSAY.

A.

in

one

together.

METHODS OF WORK.

BY

GOLDEN

vocation, they generally lead busy, active
lives; and an occasional, irregular meeting
is likely to conflict with important work,
or an imperative engagement.
This diffi
culty would be obviated by a regular, ex
pected meeting. There is hardly an ear

MODEL.

actual

following

THE

t 89 1.

[1 n April 30,

people,

them in.

one

of

the

chief workers

of

the

THE

498
church and another

tian Endeavor meeting with an explanation
of the aims and methods of the society, and
much interest was aroused in the work.
Many new societies are expected as a result
of this meeting.

person who I had
about unselfish

imagined thought very little

I heard them say that they were
so many meetings and entertain

work,

tired of

ments in which the

thought

was

only

KANSAS.

of

The Wheaton society is
work, both at home and

doing an earnest
abroad. for the>
whom
absent members, of
there are several,
the
Christian
Endeavor spirit
<lr.e carrying
with them wherever they go.

and .wished the young people
could get into a line of work for others
I was so
who could be benefited?

ourselves,

pressed that I decided to
wondering whether other

write

as

I

im-I

have,

The Park Methouist Y. P. S. C. E. of Hannibal, although a small society, has decided to
educate a Chinese girl in Miss Haygood's
school, which means $40 a year for five years.
Having thus the privilege of naming the
child, she has been named after a former
member of that church. Doubtless this effort
will be blessed to the spiritual good of these

nee d

WHERE DO YOU LIVE?
IN Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Massachusetts, or Rhode Island? Do you

,":ant

to go to

.the gre�tes�

of all

grea�

young

grous conventions, which IS to be held III the
"Twin Cities," July 9-12? Do you think
that perhaps you may be able to go? Have

,

I
I

ticular

one important fact.
There is to be a
.'
grand excursion from the sectlOl� of New
England mentioned above. Magnificent vestibuled palace cars! The best of good fellowship! Something that will be remembered
Half fare is assured.
for a lifetime!
Sixty

forget

.

the entire

envelope

Smith, the pastor of the Congregational Church of Waseca, writes that
"

the Y. P. S. C. E. is in excellent condition.
Since the revival the society has received
nineteen active members, and there are
others still in view." A spirit of more self
denying consecration is also noticeable.

all necessary expenses of
Send stamped and addressed

trip.

to Wm.

Boston, Mass
formation
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Shaw,

50 Bromfield

Street,
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as soon as

The second district convention of Martin,
Faribault, Freeborn and Mower Counties was
held, April 7 and 8, at the Congregational

possible.

Church of Austin.
Able addresses were
Rev. Mr. French, of the Centenary
Methodist Church, Minneapolis, and Mr. A.
W. Laird.
State Secretary J. E. Thwing
told about the St. Paul and Minneapolis Con
vention. The sunrise service was well at
tended, and added interest in Christian En
deavor work was the result of this success
ful convention.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN MEXICO.

given by

MRS. JA.MES D. EATON, a missionary at
Chi:huahua, Mex., writes the following cheer
ing tidings concerning the progress of Chris
tian Endeavor in that country r-s-

There

are now three societies among the
churches of Northern Mex
and
one in the Presbyterian school in
ico,
Mexico City.
The first society in Mexico, that of the
church in Chihuahua, formed about a year
ago, has already sent four of its young men
to the training-school at Juarez, as candi
dates for the ministry. These young men
immediately set to work to form a society at
Juarez, which is now larger than the one at
Chihuahua.
At a mission conference held last Decem
ber it was decided to push the Endeavor
work as fast as possible. A circular setting
forth the history and aims of the society has
been widely circulated, and a column in the
semi-monthly paper, El Testigo, is devoted to
Endeavor work and the weekly prayer-

Congregational

ILLINOIS.

The French Grove society has added new
members recently, and is holding interesting

meetings.
INDIANA..

The Junior society of the Grace Lutheran
Church of Columbia City held a most pleas
ing and successful" cobweb social," April 17,
This was
at the home of Miss Laura Kaler.
the first social gathering of this society.
The Second Presbyterian Society of New
is In a flourishing condition, the out
look for the future being full of promise.
Rev. A. A. Fulton's "two-cents-a-week"
plan for raising missionary money has been
adopted by this society.

Albany

meeting topics.

T�e

At the J oBity Methodist Protestant Church
Edinburgh a Y. P. S. C. E. was recently
a meeting conducted by Rev. H. G.
Gleiser, president of Johnson County Union.
earnest
Thirty
young people are thus begin
ning active Christian work in a true Chris
tian Endeavor spirit.

work is

s�rvmg

o.f �ndoubted help to us ,he�e,
trammg-sch?ol for young Christhose who desire to become mem-

formed at
,

I

I thank-offering.

PENNSYLV ANIA.

.

I

The Belleville Reformed Church recently
i observed its eighth anniversary with appro
IS
priate services. Rev. P. T. Pockman, of New
III
e
Brunswick, was the speaker of the evening.
The secretary's report was encouraging and
been
new members
have
Just
and. mn�
showed that seven members had united with
received into the society.
the church during the year.
Du�illg th� first year of work of the. PresThe Remsen Avenue Baptist Y. P. S. C. E.
the memberbytenan Society of Arch
of New Brunswick, Rev. M. V. McDuffee,
slnp has grown from el�\ en. to seventy-five, pastor, celebrated its third anniversary April
and othe�s are st�ll commg Ill. At t�e fl:rst
15.
Pres. C. S. Atkinson made the address
communion
�ervICe after the.
of welcome and Rev. C. H. Woolston, of
several aSSOCIate membe�s united w ith the
was the speaker of the evening.
Philadelphia,
and
been faIth.ful worl�ers ever
church, At
This society has rendered efficient service
the
comruumon service
since.
l�st
�ourthese
three
during
years of work.
teen more associate members were received.
The work is being blessed in this country
The West Church Society of Bridgeton has
been singularly blessed in its efforts. Not
village.
only have the individual members been
The local
union of
Williamsport has strengthened in their spiritual lives, but
appointed Mr. Allison Mershone, general much good has been done outside of the
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., a receiving sec church. The meetings have been well sus
retary. The friends of any y�)uIlg man or tained and
helpful. During the winter the
young woman about to leave a Christian
social committee has held monthly socials
home and Christian influences to come to
for the members and the congregation, at
Williamsport for employment are requested Christmas time varying the plan by enter
to notify Mr. Mershone of that fact.
He,
taining a number of'poor children and giving
through his committee, consisting of one them a fine dinner.
member from each church in the city con
NEW YORK.
nected with the union, will soon locate that
friend and bring him into Christian compan
The Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E. of Amenia
and
ionship
surroundings.
recently celebrated its first anniversary.
The review of the year showed much good
From the district secretary is received the
following report of the progress of the work work done, and the society is growing in
members and efficiency, and enters its sec
in Williamsport: "A promising society has
ond year with much enthusiasm and hope
been organized in the City Mission Chapel.
fulness.
At the First Presbyterian Church the relief
committee of the society has been doing effi
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Presbyterian
cient work. The Pine Street Methodist Y. P.
Church of Westchester observed its first an
S. C. E. is enthusiastic and growing. The
niversary, recently. The membership of the
St. John Lutheran Society is a valiant little
society has doubled during the year, three
band. The First Baptist Society has found
associate members have united with the
the observance of missionary evenings stim
church, and over $200 have been raised for
It has a 'scout' and a 'messen
ulating.
church and missionary purposes.
committee.
All these societies are
gel"
The North River Presbytery, at its stated
rooking forward to greeting the State conven
tion, Oct. 6."
meeting at Millerton, April 21, adopted unan
a resolution expressive of its appre
The Y. P. S. C. E. of St. Peter's Methodist imously
ciation of the great work which Christian
Church of Reading celebrated its third anni
Endeavor has already done in the churches
versary recently, before a crowded house,
of the presbytery, and earnestly commending
large representations from neighboring soci it to the favor of the churches and to the
eties being present. Rev. F. B. Lynch. the
acceptance of the church sessions.
pastor, delivered a spirited address, and Mr.
W. A. Chafey, the secretary, reported the con
About thirty-five members of the Bingham
ton Union visited, April 9, the society at
dition of the society. Seven of the associate
members have been added to the church dur- Conklin, a small village about nine mtles
•

,The

Y.

P.

S. C

.

E

of

the.

Pr�s�ytenan
steadily
�hurch, Mlddle.t?wn,
mcrea�lllg
numbers. FI':
�emb�rs.were taken �nto
church. fel lows hip at the last c�mmulllon,
.
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orga?:IzatlOn
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.
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The Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E. of Bluffton
has done good work during this its first year
of service, and has more than doubled its
membership. A flourishing Junior society
has been organized recently, which is actively
at work and proving full of interest to the
children. A successful entertainment of a
musical and literary character was given,
April 15. This was much enjoyed by the
large audience present.

NEWS ITEMS.
CALIFORNIA.

The Immanuel Presbyterian Society of
Los Angeles reports steadily increasing num
bers and interesting and instructive meetings.
A prosperous Junior society has been organ
ized.

I

1._-

MICHIGAN.

The San Bernardino County Union held its
thil:d a.nnual meeting. April 11, in the Pres
byterian Church of Colton. It was a most
helpful and encouraging meeting, twelve of
the fifteen societies being represented, and a
large number of pastors being present. Rev.
Mr. Herron, of San Bernardino, late of Inde
dependence, Kan., opened the convention
and conducted the question box. Junior
societies received special recognition at this

It is

to know at once the number
who are planning or hoping to
go to the St. Paul and Minneapolis Conven
tion, July 9-12, in order that adequate rail
road accommodations may be secured. The
rate will be one fare for the round trip. Will
all those who are thus planning to go send
their names and addresses at once, or as early
as possible, to Rev. H. p, Welton, 17 Hendrie
Avenue, Detroit, Mich., the chairman of the
excursion committee for the State? Will the
corresponding secretaries and officers of all
societies bring this matter at once before the

of

meeting.
The Junior society of the First Presbyte
rian Church of San Diego, organized last
September, has been steadily growing in
members and efficiency.
There are four
committees at work, and the children now
lead their own meetings. A missionary box
has been sent by these little workers to a
needy field in Washington, and a remem
brance has also been sent to one of the senior
society members teaching among the Indians
in Arizona. The social committee has car
ried out successfully a social evening, with a
musical and literary programme and refresh

important

delegates

y

-

�.

societies?
GEORGIA.

The Christian Endeavor training received
the students of Atlanta University,
Atlanta, in their Y. P. S. C. E., seems to be
helpful to them in their outside work. Dur
ing the summer vacation many of them teach
among their own people, and these methods
aid them there and fit them for more efficient
service. Any back numbers of THE GOLDEN
ments.
RULE would be a great help to them if sent
TEXAS.
to the missionary secretary of the university.
Several scholarships in this sch�ol are PI:O
The Cumberland Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E.
I
vided for by Northern Oongregational Chris
of Fort Worth held revival services. last.
fall, in the eastern part of the city, �here tian Endeav<;>r. societies, and the Christian
no
church existed, and has recently held I EJ!-deav:or SPIrIt .seems �o be well rooted. at
this point. An interest.ing Easter morning
another series of four week's duration. The
service was held by this society.
result is the organization of a church, now
numbering one hundred and nine members.
KENTUCKY.
A Y. P. S. C. E. of thirty active members
and also a Junior society have already been
The First English Lutheran Y. P. S. C. E.
formed in this new church.
of Louisville recently conducted the Sunday
afternoon services at the city hospital.
Cumherland
The
Guthrie
Presbytery
Presbyterian=convened recently at GainesVIRGINIA.
ville and met with the Christian Endeavor
The colored students at Boydton Instisociety of that city on Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Sylvia Shelden Leonard, the former tute, Boydton, have formed an enthusiastic
State secretary, followed the regular Chris- Y. P. S. C. E. with sixty members. It is ex_

A Christian Endeavor chorus of
with a full orchestra, added to
of the evening. Immediately
I
after the pnblic exercises, the societies met
I
OHIO.
in another room and organized the Berks
Applications for free entertainment, which County Union, with Mr. James Whiskeyman,
will he furnished by the Toledo societies for
president, Miss Carrie Neitz, secretary, and
Miss Ella Grubb, treasurer.
the sixth annual State convention, to be
held June 30, July 1 and S, at Toledo, should
NEW JER,IEY.
be addressed to C. A. Rouse, chairman of enThe Presbyterian Society of Kingston has
tertainment committee, Box 286, Toledo, 0.,
before June 15.
just given $12 to the Freedman'S board, as a

ing the year.
forty voices,
the pleasure

near

as a

tians and
bel'S of the church, although, from the nature
of the customs o� the people here,
�he work
must be more quiet and less aggressive than
at home.

I

that as these students finish their
studies here they will carry the Chriatian
Endeavor idea with them wherever they go.

�pnng

made at this service. A missionary meeting
is held every two months, each time a parThe
country being considered.
Junior society is prosperous. Early in May
a convention is to be held here for the purpose of organizing a district union.

.

you received and read the first number of
The Bulletin, the convention paper? Do not

dollars will

people.

Presbyterian Society of De Soto finds
a quarterly praise service, held at the time of
the regular Sunday evening church service,
but conducted by the young people, a great
help in the. work., A miss!onary offerin� is
The

reli-

April 30, 1891. [12]

pected

:MISSOURI.

readers of THE'

GyOLDEN R"
I
ULK mig I It not h ave f eta
similar to ours.

RULE.

GOLDEN

by

I

I

WHEN THE "WASH" CAME UP.

"Just see, father, how this stocking is ruined, and I've only worn it
I thought it was because Jane had rubbed it too hard, but Mother
And she wants you to
says it's all the fault of the soap that Jane used.
�e sure and order a box of Ivory Soap to-day."
or-ce,
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[13] April 30, t 891.
An interesting and profitable
ing was held under the leadership of District
Secretary B. A. Baumann. Mr. L. M. Bowers' conduct of the question box was an interdistant.

esting feature. This was one of a series of
visits that has been arranged for under the
auspices of this union.
third annual district convention of
Albany and Schoharie Counties was held,
April 16, in the Fourth Presbyterian Church
of Albany. It is reported as having been
the most profitable and successful meeting
yet held. Mr. J. L. Sturtevant, of Albany, led
the early morning prayer meeting. In the
absence, through illness, of District Secretary
Elmer H. Van Antwerp, State President Rev.
H. C. Farrar, D. D., presided. Rev. A. V. V.
Raymond, D. D., welcomed the delegates.
Thoughtful addresses were given in the after
noon by Rev. C. A. S. Heath and Mr. John
F. Moore. Committee conferences were held,
and a large and delightful social gathering
preceded the evening service. Dr. Johnson
conducted the question box, and stirring, in
spiring addresses were made by Rev. Henry
T. McEwen, and Rev. W. C. Bitting, both of
New X ork. Dr. Farrar led the closing prayer

helpful

I

per cent in three months. Two
for the gain,-a large
number of conversions among the yonng
lookout
and
an
active
committee.
people

assigned

CONNECTICU'f.

The Park Green
Macclesfield gave

The Danbury societies alternate in holding
weekly service in the city mission of that

el!lp�asized

�t

.

WANTED.-A good appetite. You can have
it easy enough by taking Hood's
Sar�aparilla.
It tones the digestion and cures sick head-

a

IJ

I

"A Most Delicate

I
I

A remarkably
TERRY COOKE

These letters

Derry, secretary.
Tho First Baptist Y. P. S. C. E. of L .. barron,
first anniversary, was addressed by
Rev. E. T. FarriJl, Lehanon, and Rev, E. 1\1.
Fuller, of Coos. This society has more than
trebled its membership during the year.
at its

tained

Street Congrr-gattonal Society of
added s .. v .. ral features to its

High
AThp
ubur
.has
n

work aince the Deeenulut at Portlaud.
At
th� third meeting of euch month the pastor
ox nIH
gives hiS young
0pI'ns a questiou hi"
th«
pt'op�e a helpful talk. At
CO.llSt·('ratl.on
a baaket
rlow .. rs and gifts
m�t'�mg
fn�t'lt.v
fO.r
nussron work rl't'('IY<'S g .. nerous donation»,
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ness,

other,

of Cowdrey's
A half-pound can
Deviled Ham, Tongue, Chicken or
Turkey, will each make twenty-five
delicious sandwiches by simply spread
ing the meat upon thin slices of bread
that is at least one day old.
Bend

postage Stamp
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God, death without bitterness
a
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helpful

Late New and
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Third edition.
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$1.00.

EMILY DICKINSON'S POEMS.
PETRARCH'S
Ward.

LIFE

Sixth edition.

AND WORKS.

POSITIVE RELWION.

Mereditb.
DREAMS.

or

By Joseph Henry Allen.

URSULA.

By Olive Schreiner.
A Novel.

THE LILY OF THE VALLEY.

Cooking

Made easv and inexpensive by using
the Famous Oil Range, which has
the power of a coal range and can be
Send
run at about one cent per hour.
for special circulars.
Smith & Anthony Stove Co.,
Double Stores,
48 to 54 Union Street, Boston, Mass.
See special notices In other parts of this paper.

Novel.

81.U.

By George

ThIrd edition.

By Balzac.

$1.00.

$1.50.

By Balzac.

$1.50.

BROTHERS,

ROBERTS

BOSTON.

is

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

A
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$1.50.

confectionery, it

Sold by GTorers everywhere.

$I.U.

By May Alden

$1.25.
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Books.

Annie Payson Call.

HAPPY CHILDREII'S
THE CHILDREN'S JUBILEE.
J:r FEAST ·OF FLOWERS.
THE CHILD COUNSELOR.
FLORAL SERMONS.
THE CHILD HEN OF ZION.
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Six Children's
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Gem.
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each

etc.
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POWER THROUGH REPOSE.

a delicious Chocolate.
The genuine is stamped
......
iIoIII-upon the wrapper, S. Gel'
man, Dorchester, Mass.

Summer

future,

Recelpt. ...

Sweet Chocolate. I

I

of

each

aUve, what religion Is,

One handsome 16mo volume.

CERMAN

eaten

treat upon

They

Ute; trouble, happt

worldUness, love of tbe beautiful, helping
how beautiful it Is to be

con

book.

MEDAL, PARIS, 18'18.
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Into

They

that It seemed

thoughts

toptc which enters

conception

CO., Boston, Mass •.

The most popular sweet
Chocolate in the market.
It is nutritious and palat
able;' a particular favorite
with children, and a most
excellent article for family

were

girl solely for her benefit and instruc

many wise and useful

almost every

Missouri Convention in
the Congregational Church, De Soto, Mo.
May 1-3.-Madison Union First Meeting at
Madison, Wis.
May 5.-Van Buren County Convention in
the Presbyterian Church, Paw Paw,
Mich.
May 5,6.-Wyoming and Livingston Counties
Convention at Attica, N. Y.
May 6.-1'. C. Baldwin Union Semi-annual
Convention at Orford, N. H.
May 7, 8.-Knoxville District Convention at
Knoxville, Iowa.
May 7, 8.-Colorado Third Annual Conven
tion in the First Presbyterian Church,
Pueblo, Col.
May 7-10.-California State Convention at
Santa Cruz, Cal.
May 13.-Danbury and Bethel Union Meet
ing in the Second Congregational Church,
Danbury, Conn.
May 13.-Exeter Union Meeting at Kingston,
N. H. Morning and af'te-r noon,
May I5.-Huntingdon County Union Second
Meeting in the Presbyterian Church,
Huntiugdon, Penn.
May W, 17.-Northwest Missouri Convention
at Maryville, 1\[0.
May l\l.-Kamms City, Kans., Union Fift€'enth
M<'f'ting at the Central Christian Church.
I! 1'. M.
May :JO.-Qu .. ens County Union Third Sf'11Iiannual Convention in the Presbyterian
('I lurc 1Ft
Y
I,
.,
reepor, LIN
Kansas State Convention at
1\[11\' :JO-:!:J.
"Vit-hita, Kansas,
Pottawatoruie, Wahauns<,f',
Mny et, :J:!.
IInti Rilt'y t'ountit'iI Union Mt'eting at
'Vhf'aton Kan.
.

.

1.'11111"

Sent, postpaid,

selfish not to share them with others.
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Paper ,

tion, and without any thought of publication.

field, O.
May 1, 2.-Southeast

The Derry Union, including n ine societies,
has just been organized with Rev. M.l\[f'rrill,
Salem, for president, and Mrs. Edw. Pettee,

ROSE
50 cents.

good Story.
•

Preparation."

use.

vice.

$1.25

.

is tead/ast.

written to

May t.-Richland Union Spring Meeting in
the First Presbyterian Church, Mans

NEW HA�rpSHIRE.

ALIVE M. BACON.

By

T�e Professor's Letters

NOTICES.

meeting of the Exeter Union at
Kingston, May 13, there are to be excellent
speakers and a morning and afternoon ser

•

Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.

Phelps.

At the

,

Miss Bacon has had special advantages for
learning of Japanese domestic life, and her
book is exceedingly interesting.

.

The Mystic Y. P. S. C. E. of Medford has
done an especially spiritual work this last
winter. During the year at least thirteen as
sociate members have become active, and not
1\'88 than twenty-one members have come into
church membership. The visit of Mr. Moody
resulted in a marked quickening of the spirit
ual lnterest throughout the SOCiety, and many,
half persuaded b .. fore, became Christians. A
large proportion of the mem berahip is acti vely
engaged in the Sunday-school work, and a
large number are regular attendants at the
mid-week church prayer meeting. There is
a tlourishing .Iunior society of oyer sixty
members.
Rev, James L. Hill, the pastor, is
a tower of strength to his young people in
their service" for Christ and the church."

I",

*** For sale by all Books,"el·s.
ceipt 0/ price by the Publishers,
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Dr. Gladden here gives, in popular form,
the results of the best modern scholarship
with regard to the authorship of the Bible.

the!'

•

�Dlon,
Congre��tlOnal

By WASHINGTON GLADDEN, D. D., author of "Applied Christianity" "The
.' $1.25
Lord's Prayer"
etc.
'

.

[New York Dally Tnbune, March 15, 1891.)
The progress of the South is
the
success of the land companies lD that
by
part of the country. A recent report of
Ely ton Land Company showed dividends
paid upon the stock equivalent to $5,570,000
in six years on an investment of $100,000.
on
�his co�pa�y held the lands
.which the
CIty of Birmingham, Ala., was bui lt, but far
are
in
the
hands
of the
larger possessions
Ga.-Ala. Investment and Development ComThis company,
pany at Tallapoosa, Ga.
whose offices are at rooms 8,9 and 10 Globe
is
devoid
of indebt
Building, Boston, Mass.,
edness, and the sale of its lands incre�ses its
assets by reason
�f the added ,:alue given to
the land remammg by the improvements
the
land
sold.
placed upon

of
very successful tea and
entertainment to a number of the old people
town.
I
connected with the church, March 23. About
the meeting of the
and Bethel
sixty old folks, one old lady being eighty
to. be held, May 13, III the Second four years old, were served at the table by
Church of Danbury, Rev.
about thirty of the young people. The enter
H. J. Gtllett.. of Hartford, will make the
tainment, which was largely musical and
address.
literary, closed with a magic lautern exhibition. The whole evening was much appreci
the
the
During
past year
Society of Ansonia has contributed $55 to ated by all present.
missions and $107 towards the repairs on the
From the London Sunday School Chronicle
church; the relief committee has furnished we
clip the following good report: "The sec
for
children
connected
with
clothing
twenty
ond annual tea and general meeting of the
the church, the Sunday-school committee has
Y. P. S. C. E. of the Albion Church, Hull, has
brought thirty-two new members into the been held, when the joint secretaries pre
Sunday school, and best of all, fifteen from sented a most encouraging and cheering re
the society have joined the church.
It is
port of the year's work. The simple gospel
not strange that this society is reported as
invitation given out week by week has been
The
new
being in flourishing condition.
the means of eight members desiring fellow
pastor, Rev. W. F. Markwick, has already ship with the church, and several more of the
become interested in this work of his young
associate members are known to be on the
,
people.
border-land' of decision for Christ. Real
MASSACHUSETTS.
communion with the Lord has been expertenced in the meetings, and many members
The Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of Hudson
held a social recently, to which the other can testify to a nearer and sweeter walk with
their Saviour. There are at present eighty.
Christian Endeavor societies in the place
three names on the roll, and the average at
Were invited. A pleasing entertainment, followed by a social hour, with refreshments, tendance during the year has been very grati
was enjoyed by all.
fying. The treasurer's report, and likewise
the sick fund report, showed the society to
The Middlesex County Union held its
be in a prosperous and aggressive condition.
semi-annual convention Fast Day, April 2,
During the evening several quartettes and
There was a large attendance
at Woburn,
recitations were given by the members, which
and marked enthusiasm.
The afternoon
were
much enjoyed. Interesting speeches
programme, crowded with good things, in were
given by Rev. A. E. Abel, president;
chilled practical talks by Mrs. Philip Emer
Messrs. R. P. Shepherdson, G. Hoyles, vice
son and Miss L. A. Wallingford, and addresses
presidents; G. Clayton, J. Willoughby, and
hy Mrs. Rice, secretary of the State W. C. others."
T. U., Rev. A. E. Dunning, D. D., of The
IRELAND.
Conqreoationalist, Mr. W. L. Colby, and Rev.
Rev. J. Newman Hall of Belfast, the pastor
S. C. Bushnell. A bountiful collation, with
of the Knock Methodist Church, writes, "I
muslc, and a "tag social," provided by the am very glad to tell you that our Y. P. S. C. E.
Woburn societies, connected this session
is still growing, slowly but surely.
Our so
with the evening service, which presented
ciety has now been in existence six months
ringing addresses by Rev. E. P. Farnham, and has proved of great use to the young peo
Secretary Baer, and State President Rev. ple of the church."
a

Who Wrote the Bz'ble.C?

A Wondel'ful Showing.

E!o!GLAND.

seventy-five

Houg�ton, Mifflin & Go,'S

I

The Grosvenor Park Chapel Y. P. S. C. E.
of Chester held a successtul sociable on Good
Friday evening. A large number of the
young people belonging to the society and
the senior classes of the Sunday school
assembled and spent the time in a social
way. Refreshments were served during the
evening. Arrangements are being made for
a union meeting of the four Chester societies,
May 12, when Dr. F. E. Clark will be present.

membership of the Roger Wil
Society of Providence increased

..

NEW BOOKS.

people.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

RHODE ISLAND.

are

I

;�;:1�W.r��f. (:':lr�,;� G��\":��k�n�����t,"�

The Christian Endeavor societies of Victo
ria, notably the one in the First Presbyterian
Church and the Epworth League of Christian
Endeavor in the Pandora Avenue Methodist
Church, are especially hospitable in welcom
ing strangers and cordial in their invitations
to all young people to join with them in the
work. Efficient service is thus being done by
these young workers.

service.

causes

to these young

499

May

The Chalmers Church Society of Woodstock has been richly blessed in the revival
services held not long ago. Twenty-seven
young people united with the church Easter
morning, and ten new members were re
ceived into the society. The Easter sunrise
service held by this society proved very

The

RULE.

SICHT FOR THE BLIND,"
2ti.-New York City Union Meeting in
..
The Best Friend To Have ill Jesus," and
Park Presbyterian Church, West &lth
Street, corner Tenth Avenue, New York, !
N. Y. Afternoon anti e-vening.
3.oc.:lX, in order above named; 75c for all three.
W. S.
May 27.-'Vashington State Convention at Nickle, 108 Washington St., Chicago, TIl.
Seattle, Wash.
May 28, 29.-Northern New York Conference
in the Congregational Church, Malone,
N. Y.
May 2!-l.-Eastprn Bradford Union Fourth
Quarterly Conference in the Baptist
Church, Warren Centre, Penn. After
noon and evening.
June 4, 5.-New Albany District Convention
in New Albany, Ind.

There was a musical and literary programme
and addresses by Rev. Mr. Robertson, of Mor
riston, and Rev. Mr. Hartley, the pastor of
the church. This union is now three years
old, and has twice the number of societies
that it had when organized.

meet-I

The active
liam Baptist

GOLDEN

Onon-I
u

H....

I

REVERE MASS
THE LAY COLLEGE 'J'
This Is t<> tit E",f",,·n/·pr. linn olMrs to bI' ('hri.tinn
",ork.,.,.. p"p"ela1!\' nllllisl ...... ';pnn for thp np", dr'·HUlr.
Han" ,·nur societ, �t'nrl a pif'ti'!'p. for fnllrl� 10 lwll1 nt"f'tly
E"'jp,il'O .... rs. Ail<lr.ss R<>v. J. p. BIXBY. P ........
11',,,,,,,,: I'p", .. ns I" .'1<1"" Ihl. 1I\'1O'h·'\I' •• \.(1 instllntion. I

\

makes 6

gallOlUl,

�:':'���.·p&r�:ttt�
deal.rs.l'·Rl'.'Eat.-utilul
PIcture Book and cuds
lleDt to &D7 ODe addreMi ...
O. E. BIRES" CO
..

PhJJadeIphia.

THE

500

JUNIOR

would do

well

as

blossoms he has
Did you

TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING MAY 10.

THEM ARIGHT?

ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

VERSES to be marked in the
learned each

Bibles, and

the children:-

day by

Sunday.-Luke 12: 48 (last half).
Mouday.c-Rom. 5: 8.
Tuesday.-'-Rom. 8: 38, 39.
Wednesday.-2 Cor. 4: Hi (first clause).
Thnrsday.-2 Cor. 5: 20 (first half).
Ftiday.-2 Cor. 6: 18.
Saturday.-2 Cor. 9: 8.

from

comes

not?

Bible,

counsel, and

a

a

book filled with the wisest

book which

can

be

never

ex

hausted.
2. We have a

knowledge

is able to make
It is
.

of

which

Christ,

"wise unto salvation."

us

to have such

great privilege

a

perfect

and beautiful Saviour that it is safe

always

a

to follow him.

3. It is easier for

body expects it.
Review briefly

to do

us

the

right when

every

degraded conditions

of

1ife in heathen lands and compare their
hideous notions of

Saviour.

Notify

god

a

with

the children

in

to the various heathen countries.

loving
advance,
in regard
Speak; of

China, where so little affection is felt for
gil'ls that they are not counted or -named as
a part of the household, and, indeed, fre
quently are not allowed to live.' Speak of
their cramped feet and shut-away and useless
lives.
After

S8e

a

glance at Turkey and
difficulty in making

no

that it is indeed

be born in

Africa there
the children

blessed

a

America.

I

am

is

so

afraid your patience had
many weeks since I re

will be

A good many papas
surprised, you see.

Dear Mrs. Scudder :-1

and

Walter, I
prosperous. Try

ship
glad

just

your society is so
to increase your member

glad

am

and be faithful to your pledge.
the boys like the Junior work.

311 Vai'ick Street,

privilege

Let them

name

tu

the

church, Sunday school, Junior societies, day
schools, Christian parents, etc., as mercies
which they have to enjoy, while many thou
sands of children grope in pagan darkness
without any of these things. After this it is

will

others,

Jersey City,

GRANT

the

use

sustained for months

was

BO VI N I N

of

E,

as

the

previous

to

following letter,

his decease ulmosf
selected from many

testify:

THE J. B. BUSH MANUFG. Co.:During the last four months of his sickness, the principal food of my
father, General Graut, was BOVININE and milk; and it was the use
of this incomparable food alone that enabled him to finish the second volume
FRED D. GRANT.
of his personal memoirs.
October 1,1885.

I

DOUGLAS, General Grant's physician
regarding BO VI N I N E.

DR. J. H.

heard of the
scrap-bag Sunday, and our teacher said that
We are getting
we should write you a letter.
along nicely. We have ten or twelve mem
bers. Enclosed you will find a piece of cloth.
WALTER BLANK.
Yours truly,
Lebanon, Ill.
Dear

GENERAL

wholly by

mammas

I

and faithful

friend, cordially endorses

the above statement

w. L. DOUGLAS $3JO SHOE.
Best in the World.

Sales, 1890, 250,077 pairs.

am so

�i

Awarded the medal for superior qualitv of malerlal
and proficiency iu workmnnship ove .. an othe .. shoe
exhibits, by the Mas"aehu8eU8 Vha .. itable DIe
chanicro' Association, Boston, lS90

N. J.

.

FOR SCROFULA
For

For CENT LEMEN.

scrofulous humor
in the blood,

ulcers, catarrh, and

Hand-Sewed.

$4' 00

Hand-Sewed
Welt Shoe.

consumption,

•

use

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
The most

economical,
safe, speedy, and

$3
$2
$2
$2

Best

•

Value.
00
$1.7 5 MI���S.

-'.

50
Extra yalue
50 Calf Shoe.

•

For BOYS & YOUTHS.

Working-

•

25 man's Shoe.
Goodwear
Shoe.
00

$2 tc $1.75
SCHOOL SHOES.

•

effective of all

Has

Cured

will

cure

�1m��
S��s
I;�r ¥.��f;��8ar�3m���
i��og�ra�:�d
iean Common Sense."
Sizes 1
and half sizes: (

*

blood·pu rifiers.

Extra

$ '"

Police and
Farmer.

•

LADIES.

$3.00 Hand-sewed.
$2 50 Dongola.

Genuine

$5 00
•

our

and let them tell facts of interest

will be

Helen,
good trial, it

and nine.

privi

COL. FRED CRANT'S LETTER.

I would like to see this in print to surprise
my papa and mamma.
With wannest love,
Sprinqfield, lll. HELEN OCTAVA MOODY.

ceived your kind letter. Shall I tell you
how many letters I have from Junior boys
and girls still unanswered? One hundred

a private law by which a person could enjoy
special favors not enjoyed by all.
Let us ask ourselves, What do we have
here in America to enjoy that others have

1. The

Dear Mrs, Scudder :-1 am a little girl ten
old, and would like to tell you about
our meetings.
They are held once a week.
I have only missed one since they began.
Our teacher's name is Miss Nellie. I was glad
to know that you had a class too.
We have
twenty-one members and some committees.

a

Latin word which meant

a

flowers of the wood

these

have ?

Dear

Outline Talk.
Teaeh the children that the word"

lege"

us.

tu think that God is the

years

Luke 19: 20-27.
BY MRS.

kindly planted for

so

stop

ever

only gardener
USING

WE

ARE

as

you found arbutus among your May flowers.
God loves to have us gather the beautiful

SOCIETIES.

OUR PRIVILEGES.

April 30, 1891. (14]

I think any day ill May
the first. I wonder if

helpful suggestions.

t6ristian d;n�ta))or.

RULE.

GOLDEN

to 7,
(except in $2.50 shoe), D, E, EE widths

Others

TO RETAIL SHOE-DEALERS,
AND CENERAL MERCHANTS.

you.

easy to make them see that God will expect
a great deal of children who have all these

privileges.
light must

The

people

who live in

set

better

examples

nobler. lives

than

those who live

shadow of heathenism.

God will

gospel

and
in

surely

live
the
ex

us, "For unto whomsoever
much is given, of him shall be much re

pect

more

quired."

of

These

are

Christ's

The Junior

own

words.

Scrap Bag.

dew' Mrs. Scudder :-1 want to tell you
about the nicest sociable our Junior society
ever had, because I think maybe some other
society would like to have one of the same
kind. The Junior societv of another church
joined with us, and we had an old-fashioned
May party. We found a sljllendid piece for a
May party, with the music and all given, in
a book called
': The Children's Hour," by
Mrs. Mary Slade .. Several weeks before the
first of May we met and voted for our queen.
The names of four girls were given by the
leaders of our societies, and the girl who re
ceived the most votes was declared queen,
and the other three were her "maills of
honor," which was almost as high a position.
Then there were some boys who were pages
and a company of boys who carried gold and
silver shields (they were only pasteboard
covered with gold and ai lver paper), and
they were the queen's "gnard." There were
twelve girls to twine the May-pole. It took
a good deal of practising to learn to do it
nicely. All the rest were" loyal subjects"
and sang in the chorus.
'Ve were nut sure
that it would be warm enough for us to have
our party on the first of May, but we were
ready at that time, and the day proved to be
bright and warm. We were afraid we would
not find enough flowers in the woods, so we
took a few with us from our gardens, and
these, with the wild ones we gathered, made
pretty garlands. The place we had chosen
was nearly a mile from town.
We went in a
two of the bovs had drums and
'"
e
had
a splendid
formed
our
band.
they
time, and when we came home all covered
with flowers, the people who cam" out to see
us looked as if they wished thev, too, be
longed to a Junior socjety, Your tru-nd,
Mauch Chunk, Penn.
c. B. L.

My

procession;

I

am

others.

glad you wrote me of your May
for I know it will be helpful to

very

festival,

I like the letters that

are

full of

Series of 12 B e antiful IIlus. Tidies from Lon
don UIH1 Pari !'I.. Inquire for them of your dealer,
or senrt 10 cents for
spool-500 yarns. 5 cents
for Single Ticly, or (,0 ets. for 12 Tidy Pat-

ELEGANCE, ]Jl'RAnILl'fY, and
Among the many other 1M·
I'HOV.I::MEN18 which they contain.rare the PATENi'
REl'E.\T1NG ACTIO);. producing a touch as delicate
They

combine

MODERATE PRICES.

:if'l"sil(,1 LI.�H"iH1�:tA�'i:��, gCi��g'��·Jt.

Grand Piano ; the CAPO D'ASTRO
BAR, which sustatns that ueautiful sfngingqUalilYOf
tone, so wanting in most l'pright Pianos; the MOrSr.
as that of a Convert

THE CALORIFIC WONDER
Newest and best

.,...

��

OIL HEATING STOVE
Costs one cent an hour to run it.
Warms all parts of room equally
well. Absolutely safe, no smoke,
Heats by circulation,
no smell.
Wide awake
not radiation.
dealers wanted for agents.

I:.
•

/,

':11 g 'i'
,

62

IF

R E E!,u���:i��ta����2:'O
gracefully

sent to

Oil aud
de8igne:t
for 10 cents in

anyone
(The postage alone

CENTRAL OIL

9i�i.rs��:t����/

bookcost�8cts.)

STOVE

CO

case

of Rheumatism

refund the money.

or

exchange.

"trite

Liebig
He authorized the

use

well-known

.•

YORK.

�

accommodating

tcrn.s,

Catlogues and full information mailed free.

Poach them in tbe Buffalo Stum
Peacher.
The haudie6t Iiule

ute .. sil

store or

Extract

COMPANY'S

of Beef.
For Improved and
Economic Cookery.

Poecbes

wrfte sole u.euufecturers ,

�Id." �bep.rd to Co., Buffalo, 11.1.

trade mar I {

of

you ever law

The easiest the
eggs by eteem.
best "sy.
See one at bar.rw ere

of

LIEBIC

For Deliclous
Beef Tea.

the most

F.�g

asthe
••

on

I!NIIlI�lill•

great chemist pronounced the well
known Liebig Company's Extract of Beef,
made of the Jinest River Platte cattle, in
finitely superior in flavor and qna l lty to any
made of cattle grown in Europe or else

His

Sold

Delivered in your house FREE OF EXPEN�E and
satisfaction guaranteed. Old instruments taken in

'rne

signatu .. e

BOSTON.
NEW

thIS

or

with the felts.

ABBOTT BROS.,
particulars.
290 S. Franklin St., Chicago.

where.
Gas Stoves.

stamps.

on

��l�ire everv

Neuralzin.

PROOF PEDAL, Which is an absolute protectoD.
against mice getting into pianos and making havoo

for

Baron

-

of

'

FORTUNE.

L. E SMITM, 67 Randolph St., Chicago,
whose cut appears herewith,snffered six
years wlfh muscular rheumatism, spent
a fortune for medical treatment, and was
afterwards cured hv one-half bottle of
A bhott Brothers' Rheumatic Cure; cost

...

"

A

Better Than

62c.

I

THE
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DON'T WEAR STIFF CORSETS.

�"t.

�nb

MAYDAY.

Of

was

child there

a

was a

funny

old custom at

Looe, in Southeast Corn
wall, where the folks turned out early on
May morning to pluck a sprig of the
narrow -leaved
elm.
This leaf, called
"may," was to be worn all the day. As
soon as

hurried
on

this may

was

secured and breakfast

all the

through,

the banks of the

that

flows

usually

boys

stream,

or

assembled
,r

gutter,"
Cornish

through
a dipping-horn
a

town, each boy carrying

bullock's horn with the point
is,
sawn off, fixed at the end of a stout stick;
this was intended to carry water with

that

a

which to drench folks.
sidered

But

as

it

was con

to ask the

mayor's per
only right
mission for what followed, the boldest boys
proceeded to that gentleman's house, and
his worship, knowing well enough what
they wanted, came to the door and asked
good-naturedly, "Well, boys, what is it?"
"Please, sir, may we dip?"
"Certainly-anyone without may; but
mind you don't dip anyone else, or you'll
get into trouble."

CORSET WAISTS.
THOUSANDS
NOW INUSE.
A PERFECT

Nine

Roxbury, Mass, Says:

times

of

out

CORSET.

SUPERIOR

Perhaps

in the exact trade centre of
is the present centrut estubhshment of

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
includes an e leua nt large retail store of 70 feet front.
I'Ianc I'u rlors of great ueuuty, and many balls, ware
rooms awl offices devoted to the storing and sale of the
largest stock of )lIlSie on the continent, and of every
known Isund Orchestral or other Instrument.
The Store, fruin its situutiun, is accessible to all mustc

it's

in

,

to all others far

MISSES,
LADIES.
FIT ALL SHAPES.
Made in

Fast Black,

Drab ard White.

MARSHALL FIELD a. CO.
CJIlCAGO, Whole.ale
Western Aarenta.

Druggist

ALL LEADING RETAILERS.
Sole Manufaeturen,

341

.,

Broadway, N. Y.

tem 01

UlH..lIS

ForClllldren. Motion Songs (25c.,$2.2Bdoz.) Bordrnan,
Golden Boat (50 c.) lIIiss Chant.

opportunity

to

Choice Sacred Solos

Few

of the inhabitants could be met without

the

as any
Mayday" sprig, but as
stranger appeared without the green badge,
soon

the crowd would

surround

him, crying,
a good wetback I"

"Ha'penny, a penny, or
and if the coin were not handed to them
unlucky victim was drenched
delay or mercy, and then would

at once, the

without

scamper off

as

fast

as

he could,

,

Mailed, postpaid,

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
1n many

A

ny.one

respects

It is

call

to

�r�O���le;�
���t�owL16� ���1�{��i\��rn��1;� W:��l��O;�n�Yl
of

assortment of Pictures. mailed

on

receipt

MADISON ART CO.,

Ready for Business!

A.H.& E.L.SHAW,
& CO.

MlUlufacturera of

PULPIT
SUITS

OF LIME AND SODA
:E& SU:El.E CU:El.E FC>:El. :ET.
This preparation contains the attm ula
tlng properties ot the Hypopho.phiteB
and fine Norwegian Cod Liver Oil. Used
It is as
by phyatclans all tile world over.
palatable as millt. Three times a.e etHca·
ctous as plain Cod Liver OIl.
A pertect
EmulSion, better than all others made. For
all forms ofWa8ting Diseases, Bronchitis,

CONSUMPTION,
there Is

and

'7
No ••

I'rice

profuse explauatlon

or

induce you to accept

a

Let

no one

our new

cover

by

impudent entreaty

In connection with

substitute.

wholesale business
a.ccustomed to sell

we

ASA

Our old

will find

a

It is

to be

comfortable

Jay, has laid in a
lot of horse-hair and straw, which he will
dispose of to parties intending to build at
friend,

Blue

moderate rates.
Friends of the Wrens will find them at

home, hereafter,
junction of

the

in their
the

new

Old

quarters,

Fence

at

and the

Stone Wall.

The

cottages erected by some well
meaning people in the Park trees have
been wholly taken up by a colony of un
ruly sparrows. A force is being organized
by Mr. Robin to drive them out.
new

are

warned

the number of cats that have

against
cently been adopted in that vicinity.
Pop Goose of Canada, made us a flying
visit yesterday, on his way North.
Weare pleased to report that half a
dozen of the Hawk family met their death
during' the past winter while engaged in
farm-yard expeditions. These pirates grow
less and less each year.-Harper's Young
People.
SY8tematic Advertising i8

a

sure

road

re

to

The larll'e ctreutaeton of The Golden
Rule makeait a valuable advertlsin� medium.

sueeess,

HULL, Publisher,

150 Nassau Street, New York.

Oozre
ufacturers' prices
spondence Solicited.

book THE CHORUS KING is designed
for Concert and Choir Use And contains choice selec
tions from the works of VERDI, MENDKI.5S0HN,
new

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

GOUNOD, BRAHMS, ROSSINT, CALLCOTT, BARNBY9
BISHOP, PARRY, FARMER, WEBER, ROOT, COOK, ETC.,

Wholesale and Retail,
558 and 560

to which have been added "'The Flight
of the Holy Family" by Bruch; "The
Feast of Adonis" by [ensen ; "The Mil
ler's Wooing" byFanning, and "The
Drealll" by Costa.
ETC

Washington Street.

••

Price,

75 cts.

postpaid.

"New- Course in Voice Culture and
for the Female Voice," isa
course adapted to guide the young voicec.cor
rect the faults of
mature singers and develop all
voices systematically. It is thoroughly practical, hav
ing been tested for years before being offered to the
public. Equally adapted to the uses of class Vocal
Training and Private Instruction.

Singing,

graded

CALIFORNIA

A RECORD OF A LIFE'S WORK.
The entire facts connected with every
case ever treated by Mrs. Pinkham
are on record.
With the assistance
of lady clerks writing at her dictation,
over one hundred letters per day
have been disposed of, the answers
going to ladies in all parts of the world,
and the facts compiled in a Library
of Reference for the benefit of suffer

ing

women.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints,
either sex, the Compound has no rival.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 6':�:�aub�;

only Positive Cure and Legiti
Remedy for those weaknesses
and ailments peculiar to women.
Sold by all Druggists as a standard
article, or sent by mail, in form of
Pills or Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.
is the

Residents of Beech Lane

and 10 cents to

LAND.

trip to Florida.
newly married couple, Mr. and
Thrush, have been looking for pleas

they

school,

Address

for use in Churches at man

The

that

expenses.

are

from their annual

hoped
place.

the name of his

us

lIlailing

out"

just returned

quarters in the Grove.

Singtng-Book, is ready. 35 cents; S30 per
One Copy Free to
Specimen Copy, 25 cents.

Carpets

my own.-From Mateaux's "Around and
About Old England."

ant

1891.

Every Superintendent
who sends

believe, though it was a common one
when I was a boy with a dipping-horn of

Mrs.

}

S. i'l.

hundred.

I

MR. and-Mrs. Robin have

AND

JEWELED CROWN,

C
C

after sunset, mayor no may I"
But this
custom has almost died out in these days,

BIRD

ISSt:ED

FOR DELIVERY.

Send stamp for

ALSO, THE

BtmdlurOatalog ee. BOSTON

nothing like SCOTT'S EMULSION.

It Is sold by all Druggists.

JUST
READY

Specimen Copy.
One Each of the Six Back N1l1nbers, 20 cents.

Flesh Producer

as a

$4

{

per hund.

St ••

Sudbury

of the

CHilDREN'S -il� DAY -ii� SERVICE

From $48.00 upward.

27

100,600

We have

Successors to

AND HYPOPHOSPHITIIS

by

Sample sent on receipt of price.
THE BICLOW & MAIN COMPANY.
81 Ra1ldolplt St., Chicago.
76 East 9th St., New Yo,.i.

$1.00.

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

WOOLSEY STRYKER.

Cloth, $40 per 100.

lUadison, Conn.

SHAW, APPLIN

Boston.

Noble Hymns and devout music for the church school
authors of high repute.

an expert in the Art.
hand-painting. Kever

become

superior

receipt of above prices.

COMPANY,

Prepared by lIIELANCTHON

Toilet

"

SPRING NEWS FROM

011

--CHORAL SONC--

����'il�� t;!el�l;lnls�w.· saJ�� orl6tll�i
Tl�:fe�T<j)�si�S
Sets, Lamp
Fabrics, Plaques, Panels, Vases,

Scrofula,

dipping was to the boys great fun.
As night came on workmen and others
joined in the frolic, hiding behind walls 01:
corners with pailfuls of water, which they
would empty out on any rash passer-by,
even though, holding out the leaves, he
I say, stop 1 here is my may."
should say,
The laughing answer would be, "Dip
The

($IJ 34 songs.
Popular Piano Col't'n ($IJ 27 pes.
Popular Dance Coll't'n [.$)J 66 pC8.

Piano Collections.

Lou isuma ]\10. Founded 11'i35; oiliest·

watched for their

dip forgetful people.

f�i:r.o

College Songs (50c.) 90 songs.
Song Collections. Sonl;(Classics, Vol. 1. tsn 5bsongs.
Social Singing.

OLIVER DITSON

Shades, etc.

or

musical advice.

1,000 acres; largest. NearlytiOOsales.
more
iuen :
good places for good
men.
Superb outfit free,

permission obtained, as it
immemorial, the merry

walked off and

to all the scattered farm

a

Correspond freely for lists, information

BROS. NURSERY CO.,

had been from time
crew

,

houses of the whole COUll try.

"Yes, sir."
And so, the

adverttsing mailing

�N·
�o�d·�·�Sl!: �I:'��i�I�.��a�:
:��S;�?����1:J�a;liIWl�1��o�xJi�S,�!��
"VIllage home,
neighbor

in the United States and Canada.

STARK

and by its universa l sys
of Iists and catalogues, extcn-

lovers.in East�rJl )lass�lt:hLlsetts,

a

Discovery slides it
and you find quick happiness from the first
bottle. Perhaps it '3 a big sediment or open
sore, well settled somewhere, ready to fight.
The Medical Discovery begins the fight, and
you think it pretty hard, but soon you thank
me for making something that has reached
your weak spot. Price $1.50. Sold by every

CHILDREN,

Boston,

at.HI

only a
gland;
right along,

a nerve or

the Medical

FERRIS BROS

453,455,457,459,461,463

humor

inward

ten,

makes the weak spot.
little sediment left on

HEALTH

BY

NEW MUSIC PALACE,

My Medical Discovery seldom takes hold
of two people alike!
Why? Because no
two people have the same weak spot.
Beginning at the stomach, it goes searching
through the body for any hidden humor.

GOOD SENSE

SOLD

THE

Washington Street.

al) want FERRIS'

WHEN I

501

DONALD KENNEDY

SENSIBLE
WOMEN

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
AN OLD ENGLISH

RULE.

GOLDEN

mate

Send stamp for

U

Guide to Health and

Etiquette," a. beautiful illustra.ted book
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters
of inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.
..

Lydia E.

Pinkham Med. Co

..

Lynn, Mass.

For Churches Public Halls

Wall
23

and

Dwelling Houses.

CREAT VARIETY,

REASONABLE PRICES.

WALL PAPER and

And all Pacific Coast and Puget
Sound points are reached quickly
and comfortably by the Chicago,
Union Pacific & North -Western
Line, over which Through Vesti
buled Trains are run from Chicago
to Portland, Ore., without change,
carrying Through Pullman Draw
ing-Room Sleepers from Chicago
to San Francisco without change
many hours quicker than by any
other line.
New Pullman and
Wagner Sleeping Cars, Free Re
clining Chair Cars, superb Dining
Cars and Colonist Sleeping Cars,
are
features of the equipment
afforded travelers via the Chicago
& North-Western, Union & South
ern Pacific Railways.
Apply
full

WINDOW SHADES.

to any 'I'icket

information,

Gen'l Pass'r & Tkt.
F. N. S. 6-90.

Paper

JERE A.
23

DENNETT,

Br0:O�;lgN�t.,

23

47

.Paper $1.50.

Limp Cloth $2.00, postpaid.

The JOHN CHURCH

.

CO., Cincinnati, O.

�0Jr�!�n.:v��uc����'.' r TI����6�:Se��hY��k�

I
merely a dictionary; it is an en
cyclopedia of common things as well.
It has been ten years in preparation.
The leading scholars of the country
not

have contributed to its pages.
latest dictionary and the best.

It is the

Agent for tickets and

address
W. A.
Agt, Chicago &
or

I �i��d

THRALL,

Nort h-Western R'y
('HIe_HiO, ILL.

Send for term. on Mme. Me
Cabe'l Celebrated Corsets end

Wa.il!ltL!lj bPAt selling

out.

at.

Lou1ll0ol'setOo.,S�.Loui.,¥o.

A large descriptive pamphlet containing
full-size sample pages, etc., WIll be mailed 10
sending five c-cent stamps to

{anyone

THECENTURVCO.,33

E.

17th St., NewYorit.

'$
#

""""""��" ..

THE
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SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.
NEW

Mortgages

HAMpSHIRE.-Marlborough, Congre

gational Junior.

VERMoNT.-Irasburgh; Montgomery, Meth
odist; Windsor, Congregational Junior.
MASSACHUSETTS.-Otis, Congregational.
CONNECTlCUT.-Rockville, Congregational

COMPOUND OXYGEN.
Every hemorrhage is a cry for
assistance, each racking cough a
hand-stretch for help.
COMPOUND
OXYGEN soothes, heals-revitalizes. This
vitalized remedy is ozonized oxygen,-charged
with electricity. Inhaled to the
lungs it sends
a vim and
all
over
the system. It
glow
to
warm.
It
gets
you
penetrates, relaxes,
relieves. But COMPOUND OXYGEN makes
strength. Strength that remains when
you quit. the use of the treatment.
Vigor
is the best specific for any disease

Junior.
NEw YORK.-Adams,

Baptist; Adams Cen
Alligerville, Reformed; Altay,
Bapttst : Andover, Presbyterian; Baldwins
ville, Baptist; Barrington, Baptist; Belfast,
Presbyterian; Bronxvrlle, Reformed; But
falo, Emmanuel Baptist Junior, Hudson
Street Free Will Baptist, Memorial Chapel
Preshyterian, First United Presbyterian;
Burdette, Presbyterian; Canoga; Canton,
:BaptIst j Carmel, Baptist; Carthage, Pres
byterran j Carrton, Presbyterian; Central
Smyrna; Clintondale, Friends; Collamer,
Presbyterian; Coventryville,Congregational;
Crystat Sprmgs; Curry town, Reformed.
NEw JERsEy.-Belmar, First Presbyterian
JunIOr; Branchville, Presbyterian Junior;
Clayton, Trinity Methodist Junior' Dover,
PrtlSbyterian JUnior; Marksboro, Pres hyw
rran ;
Morristown, Congregational JuniOl"
Rockaway, Presbyterian.

tre, Bapnst

,

.

'

PENNSYLVANIA.-Allegheny,

Bethel

Pres

byterian; Beaver Fails, Methodist .Innior :
Fmleyville, Gastonville Presbyterian ; Glen:
field, Presbyterian; Honey Brook, Pr�sbyte
nan; Ingram, Presbyterian; Library, Peters
Cre�k Baptist; Litt lestown, Paul's Lutheran
JUlllor; Lebanon, St. Paul's Evangelical;
Lykens, ZIOns Lutheran Junior; Mechanics
burg, Church of God; New Texas Plum
Cre�k Presbyteriall:; Oxford, Presbyterian
JUUlor; Philadetphta, Susquehanna Avenue
Presby ten an Junior Pittsburgh, Ebenezer
Baptrat, Oakland Baptist Junior, Shady
.t\vellue. BaptIst! FIrst Reformed Presbyte
rlal_1, Sixth United Presbyterian, Eighth
l!mted Presbytenan, Shady Side Presbyte
rl!l'n, �outh Side Presbyterian Junior; South
Oil City,
Reforme� Presbyterian; South
Pittsburgh, South Nmeteenth Street Baptist

e

A Book of

Sutter

j

IS2\) Arch Street,
66 Church

Boarding-House

Falls, Methodist

48 to 54 Union
See special notices

Metho

Street, Boston,
in other

Junior'

Protestant; Van West, Friends.
VIRGINIA.-Boydton, Institute; Hunting
Methodist

Protestant

Writing Paper for
every day

'

'VEST VIRGINIA.
Fairmont '
Methodist
Protestant Junior.
NORTH
First
CAROLINA.-Raleigh.'
Congregational Junior.

TENNESSEE.-Goodlettsville,

Cumberland
'

-

thourville.
FLORIDA.

'

Anthony, Methodist·
Petershnrgh, Congregational.

Saint

-

'

MICHIGAN.- Tekonsha.
INDIANA ..-Charlestown,

town,

Christian; Hagers

.ChfiStIaIl:; Hills?oro', Prairie Chapel
Christian; Indlanapohs, Woodside Metho

dist ; Leavenworth,
ILLINOIS.- Bluffs;

Presbyterian; Oakford.
Covell; Manda.
Iow�.-Oreston,. Pilgrim Congregational;
Cumming, W Post Ridge Friends Junior' Da v
e?port, �econd Presbyterian; Kansas, 'Chris
tian Junlor j Nevada,
Presbyterian; Peter
son.
MISSOURI.-Alba; Steelville.
OKLAHOMA.- Hennesey,
Congregationa'l,
KANsAs:-Bern, Evangelical; Dodge City,
Presbyterlan ; Garden City, First Cumber
land Presbyterian.
S�UTH DAKOTA.--:-Alc6ster, Congregational
JnnlOr; Emsley, LIsbon Congregational.
W ASHINGTON.-Roslyn.
�ALIFORNIA.-Gonzales, Baptist; Lanker

shim.
NovA

SCOTJA.-Maitland, Episcopal'
'

Ur-

bania, Congregational.
QUEBEc.-Boxham, Methodist.
ONTARIO.-AJ'monte, Baptist; Deer Park
�resbyte!iall; Hamilton, Central Presbyte:
nan Junior ; London, Adelaide Street
Bap
tist, Talbot Street Baptist, Union Congrega
Knox
Pres
George's
Episcopal,
byte
t!onal,

nan, Park Avenue
ton Street Epworth

Presbyterian; Welling
League of Christian En
deavor; Newboro, Methodist; Peterboro,
Gilmore Memorial Baptist; Thornburg, St.
Paul Presbyterian.
ASSINABOIA.- Yorktown.
BRITISH COLU1I.JBIA.- Victoria, First Pres
byterian, Pandora Avenue Epworth League

of Christian Endeavor.
NEw SOUTH W ALEs.-Maitland,

Congrega

tional; Newtown, Congregational; Parrama
tho, Congregational; Petersham, Congrega
tional, Baptist; Sydney, Bourke Street Con

gregational,

Ocean Street

Congregational.

HOW TO FIND THEM.

.

In order to save much time and correspondence for subscribers, as well as our
selves, we would call attention to our Educa
tional Directory on page 7, which gives the
addresses of leading colleges, seminaries, and
schools of the country. For further infor
mation see special advertisements under
Educational."
..

INTEREST CUARANTEED

1 0°%

over

E. N. OUIMETTE, Tacoma, Wash.
Reference: WASHINGTON NATlOXAL BANK.

and

I

the

G��a'ii'�i!':,n�:�::rr�s��!:J::�:�:-:" ;�:i
�:;��rl�;,
S;\':i����'iti�':r!t.!r.;.,'li,�crh��a:gr%k
made
will
the
Alaska,
the return

be

over

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD
wIth

a

tour of a week

through

•

the

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK.
During July and August.-A series of
leading Eastern resorts.
July I6.-Trip to Yellowstone National

excursions

to

I!���:����:'�}J���!��

July 27 and September 7.-Excursions to the
Yellowstone NatlOnall'ark, the Pacific Coast, etc.

�

a

ting &: Crcchetiug, 150embroi<lery stitches,

� Send for descriptive circular, designating the par
tlCiiTar tonr desired.
RAYMOND &: WHITCOMB,

alsob�autifulJap �
JI!!!!!T formakiDgtidie�&cushi0!18,
tray mat, given to trial subscribers to Till
� enese
l!fiI
HOllE. a family story paper for young and old,
..

���

lOcandwewill •• ndTilEHoME3month.

Wand

give you

thfe book.

Address Pub.

II�

296 WaShington St.

...
""-'.:

withfashion8&:fancywoTkillustrated. Send

�

II"

'lII"iirnuiil".lliIli.�lli.l;lliiiilll.'

I

(opPOSite School St.), BOSTON, MASS.

Systematic Advertising is

a

sure

road

to

The larg-e circulation of The Golden
Rule makes it a valuable advertising medium.
success.

.

A('re�

cated,

L �,., d
�

n

Minnesota,

a d mira bly

I 0-

and

adapted to gen
farming

era I

and stock raisFor sale cheap to actual set
tlers at low prices and on easy
terms.
Good timber, flowing
streams and beautiful lakes. For
information write W. W. Braden,

ing.

Land Commissioner, Great North
Railway, St. Paul, Minn. Maps

ern

and

Pamphlets mailed

free to any address.

Park and

retnrn.

4' pntttfrt8forworkingthealphabctanddesipt8 �

in

J ,7,
rOO 000

Picturesque Canadian Pacific Railway,
from

and one-half the profits. 1 act as
agent in buying and �elling real estate
for a share of the prouts. I guaran tee
the principal and a profit of at
for

�����:��nfr��t\�rt� �l1�n��r��Wo� �end

•

,

-

Presbyterian ; Knoxville, Methodist South'
MemphiS, Congregational Junior.
ALABAMA.-Deeatur, First Baptist.
GEOR(HA.
Rome, Epworth League of
Chrtstian
Endeavor, Presbyterian' Wal-

319 Broadway, New York.
HENRY DICKINSON. Manager.

-

plele samples
SAMUEL WARD CO.,
49 and 51 �'ranklin St., i:loston,Mass.

Protestant; Salem' Methodist

Protestant, Presbyterian.

The outward trip will be made

!';f';:�::bfe:::;C:;"dt��rO::���e,:.�
Iree.

Leemont

:

never

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.

ALASKA1

BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTO N BO N 0,
and BUNKER HILL.
Superior in quabty, moderate in
11 your deale)' does not
price.

dist

Creek,

5 per cent. to 12 per cent. IntA!ftIIL
handle any seeurlty that we do not ___
lutely control. The investments we now baveare_
secure 88 any we have ever offered. and pay more
interest than any we have offered In the l88t ten
ye'\l'8. We can refer to the leading banks In New York.
am, to our4,ooo patrons. We are under the superviSIon
of the Banking Department of New York State.

realizing

We

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Street. TORONTO, CANADA.

S!,:��(ta';�I!i�;e2����;>��ftt:rday, July 11,

parts of this paper.

The correct

Cheshire: Lorain, Simpson Chapel Metho:
JUlllor; Mount Healthy Christian'
Btchmond, Presbyterian; Stockport, Metho:
Methodist

$13,000,000

,

ALL TRAVELLING EXPENSE!'! INCLUDED.

Mass.

�����po����&n a��d

dlst

.

Dollar

a

maturity.
paid
WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS
at

Smith & Anthony Stove Co.,

dist
Protesta�t; Epsom, Methodist Protes
tant·; Johnsville, Methodist Protestant.

OHIo.-Beaver

Never Lost

In every lnlltance Interest and PriDclpal b .. been

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS

Kitchen Outtits are a specialty with
We can fit out a kitchen from
us.
the smallest restaurant up to the
largest hotel or' institution. Esti
mates given for any part of the coun
Improved goods and skilled
try.
Send for special pam
workmen.
phlet, and call at our double stores.

Wilhamsburgh, Presbyterian.

.MARYLAND.-Baltimore, Broadway

IN INVESTMENTS.

---------------

Hotel and

.

nan

PALEN,

Street. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

�1d%

20 Years' Experience

200

DRS. STARKEY &
120

�86�%

WEBA'\fEHAD

pages FREE to you. Tells you who have been restored to health
and strength by the use of COMPOUND OXYGEN. Every indorsement in this book is
signed with the name and address of the revitalized man or woman. You can find them all.
Many well-known people testify in its pages-it's not only genuine-it's interesting. If you
want the Book, address

,

S�cond Methodist Protestant, Fourth Metho:
d.lst Pr'!testant, Second United Presbyte

Bonds
Stocks

a Home
In which you wish to secure the
best results in Sanitary Plumbing?
If so, we can give you valuable in
formation.
Pamphlets and circulars
free.
Smith & Anthony Stove Co.,
Double Stores,
48 to 54 Union Street, Boston, Mass.
See special notices in other parts of this paper.

Have you

